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British woman goes it alone to the top of the world 
il I3TT Everest assault without oxygen;‘one of the greatest climbs in history’ i ■ “ 

Alison Hi 
the 

ives, who reached 
: on Saturday 

By Edward Gorman 

A BRITISH climber has completed 
one of the greatest feats in moun¬ 
taineering by becoming the first 
woman to reach the summit of 
Everest alone and without oxygen. 

Alison Hargreaves, 33, is only 
the second person to scale the 
29.028 ft summit alone by the 
North Ridge, following in the 
footsteps of Rdnold Messner, re¬ 
garded as the greatest climber 
alive today. 

Miss Hargreaves reached the 
peak at 7.23 am (BST) on Saturday 
and returned to base camp yester¬ 
day. Her first radio message said: 
“To Tom and Kate, my -two 
children. I am on top of the world 
and I love you dearly." 

The children were yesterday at 
home in the West Highlands of 
Scotland with their father, Jim 

Ballard, who said he had always 
been confident that his wife would 
realise her childhood ambition.. 

. Derek Walker, general secretary 
of the British Mountaineering 
Council, said: “This was one of the 
greatest climbs in history by a 
woman mountaineer. It compares 
with the hardest climbs ever 
achieved by man or woman.” 
■ Michael Westmacott, president 
of the Alpine Dub and a member 
of the team which put Edmund 
Hillary and Sherpa Tensing an the 
summit in 1953, was equally effu¬ 
sive. “This is a tremendous 
achievement,” he said. “It has been 
done without oxygen from that side 
before, but not qy a woman ” Catty 
Fleming, at the Nevis Range ski 
slope at Aonach Mor where Miss 
Hargreaves did much of her train¬ 
ing, said: “This is the most impor¬ 
tant climb ever undertaken by a 

woman in the history of 
mountaineering.” 

Miss Hargreaves had attempted 
the mountain last year, but had 
been driven bade by freezing winds 
at 27.500ft This time, she was 
forced to make herapproach along 
the most arduous route almost on 
top of the North Ridge, as the wind 
had shot-blasted the slopes below 
almost bare of show. This was the 
route taken by the ill-fated 1924 
expedition which claimed the lives 
of George Mallory and Sandy 
Irvine. Reinhold Messner was able 
to take an easier route in 1980 
because of different conditions. 

Mr Ballard said that his wife, 
who spent a year training for the 
climb, had moved from a general 
base camp to an advanced base 
camp then started her climb, first 
to the North Gil, acclimatising 
herself all the time. Then, from a 

spot Z600 ft above the North Col, 
she made her final assault “like a 
bat out of hdl .” 

Miss Hargreaves' conquest of 
Everest on her fourth expedition to 
the Himalayas is the latest m a line 
of climbing milestones that have 
earned her comparisons with Cath¬ 
erine Destivefle, the great French 
climber. In 1988, when six months 
pregnant she became the first 
British woman to ascend the North 
Wall of the Eiger in the Alps. 

Five years later she became the 
first person to scale the six classic 
north faces of the AJpine peaks: the 
Eiger. Matterhorn. Grandes 
Jorasses. Dru, BadQIe and Cima 
Grande. She plans to climb K2 in 
the Pakistan Himalayas next 
month. 

The first woman to stand on the 
summit of Everest was Junto 
Tabei from Japan in 1975, who was 

part of a large expedition using 
sherpas and oxygen masks. The 
Britons Rebecca Stephens and 
Jinette Harrison, both of whom 
reached the peak in 1993. were also 
pan of large expeditions and used 
artificial oxygen supplies. 

Stephen Venables, who became 
the Grst Briton to climb Everest 
solo and without oxygen in 1988, 
said yesterday: “It'S really right at 
the limits of what the human body 
can stand to operate at 29,000 ft. It 
so happens that the summit of 
Everest is right at the physiological 
limits of what you can do. 

“You really do have to push 
yourself very, very hard and if 
you're alone up there, there is no 
possible chance of someone com¬ 
ing to rescue you.” 

Mountain woman, page 5 
Leading article, page 19 

Major to veto 
probe into 

By .Jill Sherman, poutiCalCorrespondent .. 

THE Prime Minister made 
dear last night that he would 
veto any attempt- by Lord 

■ Nolan to investigate party 
ypolitical funding, in spite of 

mounting pressure from oppo¬ 
sition parties to extend the 
committee's remit. 

Downing Street sources in¬ 
sisted that John Major had 
given Lord Nolan his author¬ 
ity to examine standards of 
public life, and there was no 
need to widen it “It doesn’t 
include party funding, and 
that is it. as far as we are 
concerned," an official said. 

Mr Major's intervention 
came amid signs , of a split 
within Lord Nolan’S ten- 
strong committee over wheth¬ 
er to press for a new inquiry 
into party financing. Lord 
Nolan confirmed that the is¬ 
sue would be discussed when 
the committee meets tomor¬ 
row. but said he would back 
an investigation only if there 
was all-party agreement He 

Major urged 
to tax options 
Labour is urging John Major 
to tax executive share options 
as income amid a new row 
ger profits by the heads of 

^^atised utilities. The party 
called on the Prime Minister 
to force boardroom perks to 
be disclosed-Pag* 2 

Top British skiier 

gives up the piste 
Martin Beit Britain's most 
successful skier, is to retire 
after 14 years of unequal 
competition against die Al¬ 
pine ski nations Page 6 

raid that an inquiry could 
undermine the committee's 
work by wrecking Its all-party 
united front, and that he was 
not looking far a confrontation 
with the Prime Minister. 

But Tie will face strong 
demands tomorrow by Peter 
Shore, Labour MP for Bethnal 
Green and Stepney, and the 
Liberal peer Lord Thomson of 
Monifieth for die committee to 
look into allegations that do¬ 
nations are being made in 
exchange for political favours. 

Labour, which is expected to 
raise the issue in the Com¬ 
mons on Thursday when MPs 
debate the Nolan committee's 
first report, accused Mr Major 
of "censoring foe committee’s 
work because he is alarmed at 
its likely conclusions". 

Jack Straw. Shadow Home 
Secretary, said: “You cannot 
understand what has been 
going on in recent years, with 
this rising tide of sleaze, unless 
you inquire into the connec¬ 
tion between large secret do¬ 
nations to die Conservative 
Party tod the coincidence in 
which these donors suddenly 
popped up in the Birthday or 
New Year's honours, or sud¬ 
denly find themselves on 
quangos as Tory appointees." 

Robert Maclennan, the 
Liberal Democrat president, 
also called for the inquiry to be 
widened, saying: “The Prime 
Minister set up the Nolan 
Committee with a broad remit 
to clean up public life. I will be 
astonished and disappointed 
if John Major now tries to 
block the committee's attempt 
to examine the sources of 
party political funding." 

Lord Nolan pointed out in a 
series of interviews yesterday 
that the inquiry’s terms of 
reference did not coyer party 
funding. The committee also 
had no powers to demand 

evidence or call witnesses; “If 
we were to turn into a detective 
agency, we would have to 
become a very different body," 
he told Bed'S On the Record. 
“We are cast in the traditional 
role of an auditor, a watchdog 
not a bloodhound, and If a 
watchdog sees something 
which needs looking into, it 
should bark." 

He said the committee 
should be wary of appearing 
too big for its boots, and 
should not be tempted to turn 
itself into the bloodhound- He 
suggested, however, that an 
inquiry into political funding 
could be undertaken tv a 
separate committee. 

Lord Nolan's present com¬ 
mittee is said to be split on the 
issue,' with Tom King, the 
former Etefence Secretary, 
said to be supporting Mr 
Major’s line. The Prime Min¬ 
ister was alto given strong 
public backing yesterday by 
Stephen Darrell, National 
Heritage Secretary, who said 
Lord Nolan should stick to his 
existing brief. 

But Mr Shore said: “Given 
thar we are looking at the 
possible improper impact of 
money on politics and politi¬ 
cians, I think it is very difficult 
to exdude the financing of 
political parties." Lord Thom¬ 
son added: “If ever there was 
an area which came within the 
terras of reference, L would 
think that was it" 

Tomorrow the committee 
w31 also discuss extending its 
work to look at the House of 
Lords, freemasonry and local 
government Lord Nolan sup¬ 
ports a detailed register of 
interests for the House of 
Lords, along the lines of the 
Commons version outlined in 
his report last week. 

William Rees-Mogg. page 18 | Blackburn's scorer Alan Shearer savours the triumph of taking the Premiership 

Blackburn 
triumph 
as losers 
take all 

By A Staff Reporter 

BLACKBURN ROVERS cele¬ 
brated their first champion¬ 
ship for SI years yesterday — 
despite losing their last match 
of the season. 

Kenny Dalglish's team were 
beaten by a last-minute goal in 
their FA Carling Premiership 
match at Uverpool. but the 2-1 
defeat proved academic as the 
defending champions, Man¬ 
chester United, could muster 
only a J-l draw at West Ham. 

Blackburn, founder mem¬ 
bers of the Football League in 
1888, last won the league title 
in the 1913-14 season. It was 
especially rewarding for 
Dalglish to take the title at 
Airfield, where he master¬ 
minded Liverpool’s title tri¬ 
umphs of 1986.1988 and 1990. 

Crystal Palace's lost 3-2 at 
Newcastle and was relegated 
after its first season bade in the 
topflight 

Blackburn triumph, page 25 
HaQ the champions, page 29 

Anti-car 
protest 

blocks off 
a London 

street 
By Joe Joseph 

TRAFFIC around Cam¬ 
den Lock’s busy Sunday 
market in north London 
was brought to a more 
orchestrated standstill 
than normal yesterday 
when hundreds of anti-car 
protesters reclaimed Cam¬ 
den High Street. 

“The aim of the event." 
said Simon, one of its 
architects, “is to celebrate 
the freedom which comes 
from the creation of car- 
free space. Reclaiming the 
streets is not just about 
rejecting cars, it is about 
rediscovering the joys of 
life without them.” 

Similar protests are ear¬ 
marked for as yet uncho¬ 
sen dates and venues 
throughout the summer by 
Reclaim The Streets, a 
recently formed group that 
organised yesterday’s pro¬ 
test A loose federation of 
anti-car campaigners with 
no membership of its own, 
the group also has car 
advertisements, oil com¬ 
panies and motor shows in 
its sights. 

Yesterday’s earless joys 
included dancing, music- 
making, unfurling a 50ft 
banner reading “Kill The 
Car — Free The City", 
juggling, a children's 
climbing frame and the 
vicious dismemberment of 
two jalopies with which 
the campaigners had bloc¬ 
kaded the street shortly 
after 1pm. Music blared 
from a large stereo system 
run on frantic cycle-pedal 
power — less convenient 
than a Walkman, but more 
ecologically sound. 

The police watched be¬ 
nignly, smirked at the 
“smog off" signs, commis- 
Continued on page 2. col I 
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Ebola virus ‘becoming an even faster killer’ 
From Sam Kjley 
in KJKWIT, zaire - 

ZAIRE'S Ebola virus appears to have 
mutated Into an even more deadly 
killer. It now takes only four clays to 
incubate, and only a week to kill its 
victims by liquefying their organs, 
according to one of the world's leading 
authorities at Kikwit. the centre of the 
outbreak. 

Professor Jean-Jacques Muyembe, 
bead of Kinshasa Hospital's virology 
department said Ebofa “appears to be 
different now. People are dying faster 
and the incubation period has 

dropped sharply"- As he spoke, the 
d rath toll from the fever rose to 64. and 
the Governor of Kinshasa ordered 
new roadblocks be set up to prevent 
the disease reaching the capftaL The 
fourth Italian nun to die was buried at 
Kikwit yesterday. 

The town's 400,000 inhabitants are 
avoiding all contact with each other, 
and the dead are left where they fall 
Sister Sophie Pepper, from Chester¬ 
field, a member of the Order of Our 
Lady of Fidelity, said: "There is fear in 
the town. People stick to their houses, 
and no-one will touch the bodies” In . 
one house the corpse of a man in his 

thirties has been left on the bedroom 
floor all dwellings for a hundred 
yards around have been abandoned. 

Relatives of die first known Ebola 
victim, who died last month, have 
been ostracised. “We push them food 
through the fence” a neighbour said. 

Police have been posted inside and 
outside the hospital to try to maintain 
the quarantine, but efforts to seal 
Kikwit from the rest of Zaire are 
failing. Professor Muyembe, trained 
at die US Centre for Disease Control 
in Atlanta, Georgia, was 'part of the 
team which discovered Ebola-Zaire in 
1976. when it killed 275 of the 300 

residents of Yarabuku. He said the 
mutation was confusing medical de¬ 
tective work to find which life form 
carries the virus. 

Lorries were sent out yesterday into 
the town’s slums with teams of body 
collectors in protective clothing. The 
corpses spread terror faster than the 
virus itseff “The fear is actually a good 
thing;” Professor Muyembe said. “It 
means thar no one without die right 

will touch any sick people, or the 
lies. This means we can contain it 

more easily.” 

Roadblocks reinforced, page 9 
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A PERSONAL VIEW OF THE GULF WAR 

BY THE JOINT FORCES COMMANDER WITH PATRICK SEALE 

A RARE GLIMPSE INK) THE 
LIFE OF A SAUDI PRINCE 

He held together a 

coalition of forces from 

37 nations to help defeat 

Saddam Hussein, liberate 

Kuwait, and defend his 

nation. For the first rime, 

read rhe story of the Gulf 

"War as told by His 

Royal Highness 

General Khaled bin 

Sultan, Commander of 

the Joint Forces and 

Theatre of Operations. 

In Dtserr Warrior; General 

Khaled provides a riveting 

account of the Gulf Wars 

military bartles and cultural 

tensions, as well as a 

behind the scenes 

account of 

his life as 

a Saudi 

prince. .. 
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Brown condemns 
£365,000 windfall 
for power chief 

By Jill Sherman and Ross Tieman 

GORDON BROWN last 
night urged John Major to 
intervene immediately over 
executive pay as a new row 
broke out over excess profits 
made by the heads of 
privatised utilities. 

The Shadow Chancellor 
said that the Government 
should announce curbs on 
share-option profits without 
waiting for the Greenbury 
report into top people's pay. 
He called on the Prime Minis¬ 
ter to tax executive share 
options as income, to end any 
tax privileges that go with 
them and to force boardroom 
perks to be disdosed. 

Mr Brown's comments, in a 
letter to Mr Major, followed 
disclosures that David Jef¬ 
feries. the National Grid 
chairman, had made a 
£365,000 profit after selling 
his share options before public 
trading started. The details 
were part of a study showing 
that more than 100 directors 
are expected to receive share- 
option profits totalling more 
than £40 million. 

Calculations by The Observ¬ 
er, based upon annual ac¬ 
counts of privatised electricity, 
water and gas companies, 
showed that the average exec¬ 

utive director is on course to 
make a profit of £350.000 on 
his options. 

Mr Brown described Mr 
Jefferies* windfall as the "big¬ 
gest outrage” in a series of 
revelations about executive 
pay highlighted by Labour 
over recent months. “Far from 
the abuses and excesses abat¬ 
ing, they are worsening. When 
the chairman of a company is 
able to use executive share 
options to make a third of a 
million pounds, even before 
shares are being sold on the 
market and to sell shares 
before anyone can buy them, 
then there is something 
wrong." 

In his letter. Mr Brown 
pointed out that the future of 
the National Grid formed part 
of the negotiations berwen the 
Government and the electric¬ 
ity industry. “Now that these 
further abuses at National 
Grid have been uncovered it is 
no longer tenable for the 
Government to say it can do 
nothng but await the findings 
of the Greenbury report.” 

Last night a Tory MP called 
for Mr Brown to be sum¬ 
moned to the all-party Com¬ 
mons select committee on 
employment which is con¬ 

ducting an inquiry into this 
issue. Harry Greenway. Tory 
MP for Ealing North and a 
senior member of the commit¬ 
tee. wrote to its Labour chair¬ 
man. Greville Janner. saying 
that Mr Brown should be 
compelled to spell out 
Labour^ policy in the area. 

Share options give directors 
the opportunity to acquire 
bonus shares in the future at 
today's price. If the company 
performs well the shares can 
be bought several years later 
and sold at an instant profit 

Mr Jefferies sold his GridCo 
shares to an employee trust at 
a price set by the company's 
auditors, the accountants Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand. With the 
company’s privatisation being 
prepared for September, he is 
sitting on a further profit of 
£632.000. With other, more 
recent options. Mr Jefferies 
stands to make £1 million 
from his options in addition to 
his annual salary and bonus 
package, which totalled 
£359.000 in the 12 months 
ending March 1994. 

Four other executive direc¬ 
tors at GridCo earning from 
E135.000 to £240.000 a year 
have share options, the com¬ 
pany’s accounts show. 

Ministers and 
nurses clash 
over terms of 

Persistent offenders 
face stiffer sentences 

pay settlement 
By Jeremy Iaurance and James Landale 

Adams: in Los Angeles 

Talks will 
continue 

says Adams 
By Nicholas Watt 

THE Sinn Fein leader Geny 
Adams said yesterday that a 
meeting with Sir. Patrick 
Mayhew, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, was not a pre- 
conditkm for his party 
continuing talks with British 
ministers. 

Mr Adams, speaking from 
Los Angeles where he is on a 
fund-raising tour, looked 
ahead to possible contact 
with Sir Patrick when the two 
men attend a conference on 
the economic future of 
Northern Ireland in Wash¬ 
ington later this month. 

Mr Adams told Irish radio: 
“We don't deal in precondi¬ 
tions. Our people axe actually 
in contact with the British as 
we speak, attempting to re¬ 
solve this matter.” 

Anti-car protest blocks London street 
Continued from page 1 
erated with traders whose 
turnover had shrivelled, and 
diverted traffic along alterna¬ 
tive routes. Many of the re¬ 
routed drivers were less 
benign. 

“You cant print what 1 
think about them," sneered 
one fareless cab driver. A 
middle-aged couple in a red 
Citroen thought even less 
charitably about the idea of 
reclaiming Camden's streets 
for human beings. “It's ridicu¬ 
lous," he said. “There are no 
human beings in Camden. 

They're all drunks and drop¬ 
outs. The whole place should 
be concreted over and turned 
into a multi-storey car park.” 
She said: “I agree with my 
husband." 

Still in its early days. Re¬ 
claim The Streets is, says 
Patrick Field, one of its 
founders, “an organisation op¬ 
erating against motor depen¬ 
dence. It draws members from 
lots of groups. like the Pedes¬ 
trians Association, the Mil 
protesters, and also residents' 
associations protesting 
against traffic. I myself am a 

member of Charm — Cyclists 
Have a Right to Move." 

Many of those who turned 
out yesterday — perhaps one- 
third of the 400 demonstrators 
claimed by the organisers — 
were veterans of sit-ins 
against the Mil link road in 
east London and the M65 in 
Lancashire. Many were famil¬ 
iar dog-on-a-rope travellers. 
Mr Field said: "There are 
some disobedients among us. 
Let’S put it this way, we*ve got 
a few PhDs in disobedience 
here this afternoon." It was the 
two stage-prop cars — a de¬ 

crepit Citroen and a lifeless 
Talbot Samba — that suffered 
the most obvious violence of 
the afternoon, however, as 
adults and children tore them 
to pieces. 

Why? “Cars are useful, sure, 
but they’re not for every day." 
Mr Field said. “You can’t 
build a transport system on 
them. People who have to use 
a car to do the shopping or to 
take the children to school will 
come to be seen as losers. 
Driving a motor vehicle 
makes you stupid and 
immature." 

NURSES’ leaders said last 
night that their pay dispute 
was far from solved after a 
series of verbal exchanges 
with ministers over the 
weekend. 

As nurses prepared to vote 
on scrapping their no-strike 
rule at the Royal College of 
Nurses’ annual congress to¬ 
morrow. Gerald Malone, the 
Health Minister, said that the 
effects of any industrial action 
would inevitably harm pa¬ 
tients. There can be no sug¬ 
gestion that .independent 
action against managers 
would not leak through even¬ 
tually to patient care,” he said. 

“I hope that the Royal 
College of Nurses do not think 
that they can say ... ‘We are 
not going to hurt patients but 
we are going to damage the 
system of the health service’, 
and then try to suggest that ifS 
not going to matter, because it 
will." 

Mr Malone said that the 
new pay system would reflect 
the local pay situation. "It is 
going to lead to better and 
more flexible terms and condi¬ 
tions." he said. 

However, leaders of the 
Royal College of Nursing ac¬ 
cused the Government of ped¬ 
dling false information about 
nurses earnings in a deliber¬ 
ate attempt to undermine pub¬ 
lic support for their pay 
campaign. Christine Han¬ 
cock, general secretary of the 
Royal College of Nursing, 
ridiculed daims by Mr Ma¬ 
lone that most NHS Trusts 
had offered 3 per cent 

Fewer than half of the trusts 
had made 3 per cent offers and 
only half of those were without 
strings. “He seems to be 
giving the impression the pay 
round is all over bar the 
shouting. He couldn't be more 
wrong," she said. 

Speaking on the eve of the 
college's annual congress in 
Harrogate, she dismissed as' 
“absolute nonsense" figures 

cited by John Major that 
nurses’ pay had increased by 
78 per cent in the past six 
years. “I challenge ministers 
to produce NHS figures to 
justify that claim. It is a dear 
attempt to undermine public 
sympathy for nurses." she 
said. 

College figures showed that 
the true increase was 42 per 
cent over the six-year period, 
compared with a 46 per cent 
increase in average earnings. 
Ms Hancock said. She would 
consider the pay campaign to 
be won when 300 out of the 485 
NHS Trusts had made offers 
of 3 per cent without condi¬ 
tions. “If we have got 300 of 
those round the country 1 don’t 
believe the other trusts will be 
able to pay any less." 

The Health Department 
said 240 trusts had made 3 per 
cent offers but Ms Hancock 
claimed only 107 were without 
strings. Many were seeking 
reductions in holidays or sick¬ 
ness absence rates as a condi¬ 
tion of the offer, which was 
unacceptable. She said the 
college had never accepted 
local pay but if it was to be 
imposed it had to be within a 
national framework. One m 
five nurses is already on a 
local contracts. 

Plans for an American-style “three strikes and you are out" 
sentencing policy for persistent offenders are bang 
considered by the Government Under the polity, the 
courts would be forced to impose lengthy sentences on 
criminals who commit a serious offence for a third time. 

The taw. introduced In California last year to deter 
criminals from reoffending after serving short sentences 
for previous convictions, takes its name from baseball, 
where the hitter Is out if he misses the ball — or “striker- 
three times. The Home Office yesterday would not confirm 
or deny that the plans were being considered, and Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, refreed to comment 

The Queen’s real wealth 
The Queen dropped from second to 17th in the Sunday 
Times annual chart of Britain^ richest people after j 
Buckingham Palace complained that last year’s estimate of 
£5 bDEon erroneously included her art collection, which jff 
held in trust for the nation. ! 

V&A defends sculpture 
The V&A defended its derision to spend £30.000 on a 
sculpture by Sir Eduardo Paolozzi of Elizabeth Esteve-Cofl. 
its departing director, on the ground that this revival of 
commissioning portraits of outgoing directors coincided 
with the chance to possess a well-known living artist's work. 

Cemetery bans crosses 
Bereaved families in KidwcQy. Dyfed, have been told they 
cannot erect cross-shaped headstones in die town cemetery. 
A council bylaw states that all gravestones must be plain, 
square and stand on a plinth. A woman whose father died 
in November is disputing the ruling. 

Fire investigation 
Firemen are dying to establish the cause of a fire in which 
four children and a man died in Earn bo rough. Hampshire. 
The victims were Christopher and Dominic Cole, aged 3 and 
4, their mother's friend Alan Lovegrove, 23. and Jamie and 
Hayky Cavanagh. 4 and 6, who were staying the night. 

Police survey on arms 
Results of a police survey of74.000 officers on whether beat 
constables should be armed wiO be announced today by the 
Police Federation. If results show wide support, the 
federation wiD make it a major plank of the agenda on 
policing that they intend to put to all political parties. 

Three share jackpot 

Hancock: fighting on 

Three National Lottery ticket holders scoop nw million 
each on week 26 with the numbers: 7, 16, 25, 26, 28, 41; *e4 
bonus bafl was 19. Twenty-eight people had five numbers 
and the bonus ball for £93338 each: 982 had five numbers 
for £1,663; 62.065 four for £57 and 1,189.896 three for £10. 
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Pakistanis ask how their local hero could marry the daughter of a Western capitalist 

A match nobody thought Imran would make 
By Christopher Thomas, 

SOUTH ASIA CORRESPONDENT, 

and Un Jenkins 

FROM Karachi to the Khyber. he is 
a god in many in carnations: cricket 
idol, pin-up, playboy, political dab¬ 
bler, champion of the poor. He 
lately manifested as an .Islamic 
flag bearer in baggy sfcaftvor 
kameez, the classless garb of Paki¬ 
stan, while ranting about Western 
decadence. He bowled die country 
over. “Imran for prime minister" 
became a mantra. 

Now Imran Khan, who professes 
contempt for “brown sahibs" who 
deny their culture and people, is 
marrying an Englishwoman half 
his age, perhaps dashing his polit¬ 
ical hopes and certainly shattering 
those of millions of fens who 
believed he would many a local 
girl. In a country where "Western" 
and "Jewish" are almost terms of 
abuse, Pakistanis would like to 
know what, in Allah’s name, 
Imran is doing marrying a young 
Westerner whose father is erf Jew- . 
ish parentage. 

But Imran, who led Pakistan to 
victory in the cricket World Cup. 
can claim that he has not betrayed 
his widely reported promise to 
marry a Muslim girL Jemima 
Goldsmith, the daughter of Sir 
James Goldsmith, the British fi¬ 
nancier. has converted to Islam 
and reportedly taken the Muslim 
name of Haiqa. 

“I have found someone who 
shares my ideals in life." he 
declared. “Having studied the reli¬ 
gion, Jemima has converted to 
Islam through her own convic¬ 
tions. As far as l am concerned, in 
Islam there are no boundaries of 
race or nationality. It is a universal' 
religion. Both our families approve 

Imran Khan, former cricket captain, national hero and political pm-up, has amazed his fans 
by announcing his marriage to Jemima Goldsmith, right who has converted to Islam 

and are extremely happy about the 
match." The truth erf tins statement 
is die subject of speculation, fuelled 
largely by the unorthodox nature of 
the formal notice of their 
engagement 

. News came by way of a press 
release on Friday evening from 
Taskforce Communications, which 
acts regularly for Sir Janies. It read 
simply: “Sir James and Lady 

Annabel are pleased to announce 
die marriage of their daughter to 
Imran Khan. The marriage will 
take place at the end of June." 

Speaking at the front door of 
Ormeley Lodge, the Goldsmiths’ 
home in Richmond, southwest 
London. Ms Goldsmith beamed: “i 
am very happy." His wife declared 
that she was thrilled. Imran him¬ 
self remained silent cm the matter 

until 24 hours lata* when he also 
made a statement to the Press 
Association confirming that his 
fiancee had embraced Islam. 

In Pakistan yesterday, 
rkramullah Niazi, father of the 
man dubbed “Allah's Batsman", 
conceded that his son had now told 
him of his plans, rumours of which 
he heard first from a Bombay 
newspaper. However, he stiU 

seemed unclear about how far 
advanced the plans were. “We will 
know in about a week's time.” he 
said when asked when the wedding 
would take place. 

Ms Goldsmith. 21. is both beauti¬ 
ful and dever, in the tradition of 
Imran’s escorts. An English under¬ 
graduate at Bristol University, she 
met Imran in London last summer. 
In February she told university 

friends that she was going to Spain 
on holiday with him. 

She is believed to-have already 
performed die Islamic wedding 
oeremony of nikkah at the London 
Islamic Centre in Regent’s Park. 
The couple are said to be planning 
a dvfl ceremony at Richmond 
register office, near the Gold¬ 
smith’s home, on June 20. 

Ms Goldsmith's conversion to 

Islam and the prospect of life amid 
the constraints of Muslim funda¬ 
mentalism in Lahore is a far cry 
from her gilded youth. Her friends 
say she trill adapt Her father is 
said to have been less convinced, 
feeling she should at least first 
finish her studies. 

Others suggest she that she 
might not have fully considered the 
implications erf adopting another 
culture. Even the Westernised 
Benazir Bhutto found it necessary 
to have an arranged marriage. Ms 
Goldsmith plans to live in Imran’s 
home in Lahore and will reportedly 
work an a newspaper in the city, 
capital of Punjab, a province of 
farmers, feudal lords and political 
riots. 

Ms Goldsmith, a showjumper of 
modest repute, is heiress to pan of 
her father's fortune. Her prospec¬ 
tive groom has often lashed out at 
the rich. “The capitalists of this 
country don’t feel the pain of the 
poor," he told a Pakistani 
magazine. 

“These wealthy crocodiles are 
always hungry tor more. Politi¬ 
cians are corrupt to the core. They 
have devoured the wealth of this 
nation and are thirsting for more." 

Such headline-grabbing out¬ 
bursts accompanied fundraising 
efforts for a cancer hospital estab¬ 
lished by Imran. He claimed to 
have raised more titan £12 million 
in two months. “Hang me from the 
Minar-i-Pakistan if you find that 1 
have embezzled any money from 
the hospital" he boomed during a 
speaking tour. 

For good measure he took a 
swipe at the West declaring that it 
was being destroyed by immoral¬ 
ity. After all that hype, Pakistanis 
are incredulous that he has hitched 
himself to a daughter of the West. 

People’s favourite who 
forged his own path 

IM RAN KHAN is a contradic¬ 
tory figure — something he 
does not relish being pointed 
ouL He has moved easily- 
between the discipline of Paki¬ 
stan and the freedom of the 
West 
, A prot£g£ of the late PTesi- 
*l$nr Zla. Imran had been 
Scpected to enter politics in 
Pakistan. He had a back¬ 
ground that bestowed piece- _ 
denc&jvas a popular be&ftnv. 
his cricketing brilliance, and 
was adored from afar fay 
women for his devastating 
good looks. However many 
times he proclaimed that he 
had no interest in becoming 
Prime Minister made scant 
difference to the perception 
about his future. But that was 
before he became engaged to 
Jemima Goldsmith, the 
daughter of a Western tycoon. 
.There is a further reason 

why Imran might yet shy 
away from politics, as he 
always has in the pasL He has 
long had a belief in mystics, or 
as he prefers to call them, 
guides. He was once told by a 
clairvoyant that he would be 
assassinated if he went into 
politics. 

Since retiring from Test 
cricket thrfce years ago. Imran. 
42. has devoted himself to 
raising funds to build a cancer 
hospital in Lahore in memory 
of his mother, which has been 
a immense achievement 

At a dinner in Islamabad, 
his audience laughed when he 
told them, as he told everyone 
until the past few days, that he 
was not ready to settle down. 
But if they had found him to 
be having an affair with one of 

■ Ivo Tennant, 
Imran Khan’s official 
biographer, looks 
at a lifestyle that thas 
taken him from .... 
London’s nightclubs 
to Islamic devotion 
in Pakistan 
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their daughters, they would 
have been enraged. Pakistanis 
realised that Imran had sexual 
relationships, but so long as 
he did not flaunt his affairs, it 
did not concern them. Scan¬ 
dalous stories have appeared 
in Pakistan about him, but as 
a result of his own discretion 
they have died away. 

Imran's family is upper 
middle-class and comfortably 
off From his father, who was 
strongly anti-imperalist Im¬ 
ran acquired his sense of pride 
and knowledge of hisParhan 
forebears. His mother's fam¬ 
ily, the Burkis. is a.laxge and 
gifted tribe. Javed Burki is also 
a former captain of Pakistan 
and Imran’s mentor. “There 
are not many sportsmen with 
intellects in addition." Imran 
said. 

Since retiring from Test 
cricket, Imran has been study¬ 
ing the Koran diligently. He 
prays every day and quotes 
from the Koran in conversa¬ 
tion. He follows the Koran’s 
guidelines, giving money 
away, in his case to his 
hospital-building project 

Imran cannot diguise when 
he is bored. His sense of 

dignity is such that he does not 
feel he has to make an-effort 
with strangers. He did not 
dress to impress women. He 
saw them in his youth, as he 
does now, on his own terms. 

Imran retains a surprising 
shyness, which can sometimes 
be interpreted as arrogance. 
The type of girl be has been 
keen on is long-legged, intelli¬ 
gent beautiful, well-bom. 

In Britain, .ooe-of ImranS 
former girlfriends was 
Susannah Constantine, who 
previously went out with Vis¬ 
count Linley. She, with Emma 
Sergeant, the artist, and one or 
two male friends, was respon¬ 
sible for introducing him to 
aristocratic, partridge-shoot¬ 
ing individuals far removed 
from cricket 

Although Imran is polite to 
fools and gives everyone be 
encounters a chance, the 
people he mixes with have to 
be intellectually stimulating. 
Some he seems to befriend 
because they have a wild 
streak that he lades. He packs 
and chooses his friends in a 
way he was not always able to 
do before he became estab¬ 
lished both as a socialite and 
as a cricketer. 

It is hard to envisage just 
how Miss Goldsmith will fit 
into Pakistan's strict society, 
however hard she has studied 
the mores of Islam. There is 
also bound to be some resent¬ 
ment that he has not had an 
arranged marriage, as his 
mother would have wished. 
Her advice before his first 
tour of England in 1971 was: 
^Whatever you do. don’t come 
bade with an English bride." 

and many and varied 

enthusiasms mean that 

more and more demands 

are placed upon his time. 

“My time is always 

very short. Far too short.' 

He spreads his hands. 

“I'd like to spend more 

time with the school. 

More time at home. More 

time in the theatre. 

“But in the meantime 

I love playing the violin. 

I love conducting..." 

How Yehudi Menuhin keeps time. How Lord Menuhin 

If all he did was play the violin, that chooses to allocate his precious time in 

would surely be enough. However, the a life committed to constant globe-trotting 

enthusiasms of Lord Menuhin extend is clearly a matter of some concern for 

much further. him. On the other hand, how he chooses 

Ireland claims the credit 
after Oslo’s 24-word win 
By Nicholas Watt 

IN DUBLIN AND 

Andrew Glasse in oslo 

JBILANT young Nonve- 
»m thronged the streets of 
slo early this morning after 
eir country’s victory in the 
urovision Song Contest, 
Elicit pushed Ireland, last 
ar’s winners,. into four- 
enth place. 
But honour was mam- 
ined when an Irish violinist 
10 defected to the Norwe- 
an side was credited with 
curing the Scandinavian 
n in Dublin on Saturday 
riiL Fionnuala Sheny. 34. 
assured her countrymen 
sterday that she still consid¬ 
er herself a Dubliner as 
eland licked its wounds 
ter its own enliy was beaten 
Britain's rap song. 

Ms Sheny. who led the 
jrwegian entry with® 
tinting violin solo at Dn*^ 
1*5 Point Theatre, was 
>bbcd at the ritual winner’s 
css conference. She said 
it the song. Nocturne, 
rich describes the transr 
n from day to night and 
ck again in a mere « 
rrfs, had broken the mould 

the usual diet of 
rovision love songs. It 

Sherry: still a Dubliner 

wasn't anything like a typical 
Eurovision song,” Ms Sheny 
said. The contest has 
churned out the same kind of 
numbers for as long as 1 can 
remember, and it is maybe a 
good time to have an injec¬ 
tion of something new." 

Winning the contest had 
been wonderful and Norwe¬ 
gians were as nice as the 
Irish, she enthused. “I am 
just totally overwhelmed by it 
afl." 

Nocturne was a collabor¬ 
ation between Ms Sherry, 
who is a violinist with the 

RTE concert orchestra, and 
Rolf Lowland, the genuinely 
Norwegian part of then- 
band. Secret Garden. They 
met at last year’s contest 
which was also Staged in 
Dublin; when she played with 
die RTE orchestra at the 
competition. 

Lovland. who was respon¬ 
sible lor Norway's last song 
contest victory ten years ago. 
when Bobbysocks sang their 
way to the top with Let it 
Swing..-said in Oslo that he 
hoped he had started a new 
song contest trend. After all. 
24 words sung once must be 
better than one word sung 24 
times. 

Reactions to Norway's win 
soon became a cause of 
traditional Scandinavian ri- 
valxy. Norwegian newspa¬ 
pers said that Sweden was 
well on the way to becoming 
this years worst losers after 
telephone callers tines to flic 
Swedish newspaper Expres- 
sen had said that Nocturne 
should never have won. 

The song was the worst 
melody they had ever heard 
and Secret Garden should be 
booked for funerals, they 
said. Norwegians, who love 
to hate Swedes, were enjoy¬ 
ing themselves. 

He has used the opportunities that 

travelling the world has given him, not 

just to delight countless audiences with 

his. playing but also to use music as 

a medium for promoting his own 

humanitarian beliefs. 

For his manifold achievements, Lord 

Menuhin has received honours from all 

around the globe. Yet his ceaseless energy! 

to keep time is a matter of considerable 

satisfaction to us. 

Of the Rolex Day-Date Chronometer 

that accompanies him on his travels 

he says: “It is a beautiful article. It 

represents the ultimate in integrity 

of workmanship/’ 

Such words surely represent ^ 

Lthe ultimate of accolades. ROLEX 
—    of Genera 

pin 
Mk 

The Rolex Day-Date Chronometer in I Set. gold tcith The Pmiilcnt bracelet. Dial set id th diamonds. 

Oiift a m-Icii group of jeweller* m*1I Roles ivjiche*. For the aJilrr^ nl your nearest Rnlec jeweller, anH Inr fun her mlni-m.nion on ihc complete range nl Rules watches, 

write lu: The kulev Watch Comp.mc Limited, ."i Si rat lord Plait*. London \\ I N OKR or telephone IL”1 -li29 nO.-!. 
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Aliso. .• very • aganist taking risks. It is this attitude which makes her a first-class climber' 

Everest conqueror shares 
triumph with her children 

By Helen Johnstone 

IT CAME as little surprise 
one of the first things 

Alison Hargreaves did after 
reaching the top of the world 

to contact her children. 
The message was passed on 

to Tom, 6, and Kate. 4, at their 
nome in the Scottish West 
Highlands where they waited 
ft>r news with their father. Jim 
Ballard. Their mother has 
always shared her adventures 
wtn them and has taken them 
abroad with her in the past. 

Mr Ballard, 49, may have 
first heard the news yesterday 
morning but Kate had woken 
him during the night to say 
she had “seen" her mother. 

»ou tell me what it means," 
Mr Ballard said. “I dont 
know if it was a dream she 
had, or what" 

Miss Hargreaves, 33, who 
uses her maiden name in the 
climbing world, was bom in 
Belper, Derbyshire. She had 
nurtured an ambition to be the 
first woman to climb Everest 

. unaided and without oxygen 
since she first became hooked 

on climbing when she started 
on rock faces in the Peak 
Disfrict as a 14-year-old. She 
graduated to winter rock- 
climbing in the Scottish High¬ 
lands before she left school it 
16. Leaving school at such an 
early age surprised members 
of her family, who had envis¬ 
aged Miss Hargreaves going 
to university to study mathe¬ 
matics as her mother and 
sister had done. 

She decided to use her 
accounting ability to set up her 
own business at Matlock. 
Derbyshire, providing water¬ 
proof software for outdoor 

School secretary 
on barge trip dies 
under propellers 

By Michael Horsnell 

A SCHOOL secretary died 
yesterday under the propellers 
of a canal barge carrying 
children from her school. Joan 
Whitehall, 47, was helping to 
supervise an educational trip 
when she fell into the Grand 
Union Canal at Birmingham 
while reversing the craft 
through a tunnel. 

Mrs Whitehall was holding 
the tiller at the stem while the 
20 children were having 
breakfast The craft apparent¬ 
ly hit the bank and she slipped 
and screamed before being 
suekedv nnder by the propel- 
Je\vV which trapped her as the 
boat swept over her. • 

Pupils were kept in the ' 
cabins. whQe a male teacher-, 
from at&etiShd boatwrftie trip' 
and two road workers dived 
into the canal to fry to save 

' f her. 
Police and safety officials 

were concerned that foe acci¬ 
dent at Erdington might easily 
have involved children. Ex¬ 
perts examined the green nar¬ 
row boat Chiliem, of 
traditional design with no 
safety rail to the rear. The 
water safety committee of the 

Joan Whitehall: steering 

Royal Society for the Preven¬ 
tion of Accidents will begin an 
inquiry today. 

Last night Wing Command¬ 
er Gordon Sinclair, president 
of RoSPA. said: “One is ap¬ 
palled every time a new quick 
of accident arises and we shall 
do everything we can to see it 
does not occur again. There is 
no protection on these boats 
ana 1 dont suppose anyone 
has given that thought 
before." 

Mrs Whitehall, who had 
two adult children, had been 
secretary pf Walter Hall Eri- 
maiy School at Mapperky. 
Nottinghamshire, lor ten 
years. She was one of four 
adults supervising the party 

: Ofr the five-day trip from 
Nottingham to Northampton. 

Charles Mackenzie, 23, a 
carpenter o^Darlaston, West 
Midlands, was. carrying out 
maintenance work on the M6 
at Spaghetti Junction, Birm¬ 
ingham. He saidr “We heard 
the screams and saw someone 
in the water desperately 
searching for a person. 

“We realised someone must 
have fallen in and raced down 
to help. Two of my workmates 
jumped into the water to help 
the man searching and I 
pulled the barge closer to the 
towpath with a rope because 
she was trapped underneath 
the brat. The kids on braid 
were all screaming. They 
knew something horrible was 
happening. We kept them 
downstairs so they couldn't 
see exactly what was going 
on." 

Another workman, who did 
not wish to be identified, said: 
“Some of the children were 
looking through the windows 
and down the aisle of the 
barge when she fell overboard 
and they were crying their 
eyes out" 

German drivers 
pass Wigan test 

By Joe Joseph 

DRIVING-TEST examiners 
in Wigan are having to 
endure six extra seconds of 
white-knuckle anxiety as they 
wait for die phrase “Do an 
emergency stop ttowT to be 
transla ted into German by an 

i interpreter in the back seat 
Grateful Germans be¬ 

calmed by the bureaucracy of 
gaining a licence at home are 
flocking to the North West 
At £350 for a one-week 
course, plus flight and holds, 
getting a Learnt-in-Wigan li¬ 
cence is much cheaper that 
getting a German one. And it 
is valid in Germany under 
European Union law. 

“Germany has the most 
complicated driving test** 
moans Berndl Owaaret a 
45-year-oid builder from Bre¬ 
men, in northern Germany, 
who secured a British Heence 
in Wigan last week “and 
there’s a lot of money and 
time involved. 

“We have a theory lest 
before yon take die practical 
nerving test behind a steering 
wheel and if you fail this 
written test that you are sent 
to a government psycholo¬ 
gist; for which you have to 
pay 800 Deutsdiemarks 
(£360. Even if eveiyfhing 

smoothly, and you pass 
time, it will cost yon 

3.000 to 4,000 Deutsche- 
marks to get a licence." A 
minimum of 40 hours’ in¬ 
struction is obligatory. 

“If you go to Wigan it wffl 
cost yon 1.600 to 2.000 
Deotschemarks for die whole 
show, including flight and 
hotels. I know four other 
Germans who have taken the 
course, and another five who 
are waiting to go over." 

Patriek CauJdwelL who 
nine die Alliance Driving 
School says that “of the 1§ 
Germans we've trained over 
the last two weeks, only one 
hag failed". Saving cash is 
not the only lure: “We get 
quite a few illiterafe people 
who don’t have a hope in hell 
of passing the written test" 

“It all started when I got a 
call out of the bine from a guy 
in Luxembourg." says Mr 
CanidwriL “I was already 
miming the driving school 
anyway as a week-long coarse 
and be wanted to know if I 
could do the same for him. I 
made some cheeks with the 
authorities and we found not 
that if he passed In this 
country he would be OK to 
drive in his own.'* 

activities. Soon she met Jim, 
her husband.who ran his own 
business selling climbing 
equipment 

Bill O’Connor, a family 
friend, said: They worked in 
business together for several 
years. Jim idolises Alison and 
although he is a climber 
himself he realised she had 
special ability. Theirs is an 
incredible relationship." 

Two years ago the couple 
sold their businesses and 
bought a motor van so that 
Alison could spend a year 
climbing in the Alps. A year 
ago they set up home in 

Scotland, where Alison had 
access to mountains suited to 
ter liking for ice climbing. 
The couple now write for a 
living. 

Miss Hargreaves was six 
months pregnant with Tom 
when she became the first 
British woman to ascend the 
treacherous North Wall of the 
Eiger in 1988. But she has 
never accepted criticism that, 
as a mother, she takes too 
many risks. 

Mr O’Connor said: "Alison 
is very much against taking 
risks. Climbers like Alison 
make judgments based on 
their knowledge and their own 
skills. It; is this attitude of 
mind which makes her a first- 
class climber." 

He added: “She is the 
Bonington of the family, going 
off on expeditions. Now that 
the children are school age 
and cannot have too many 
disruptions Jim seems totally 
happy to stay at home. He 
enjoys the achievements Ali¬ 
son gains." 

Great feat, page 1 Jim Ballard, husband of Alison Hargreaves, with their children Tom and Kate 

Women 
have been 
at the top 
since 1808 

By Ronald Faux 

WOMEN climbers have a 
record of great achievements 
in (be Alps and Himalayas 
dating back to 1808 when 
Marie Paradis, 18, became 
the first woman (o reach the 
summit of Mont Blanc 
(15,744ft) Europe's highest 

The youngest woman to 
conquer Everest is Radha 
DeviTbakur, IQ. of India and 
the oldest; American Dotty 
Lefcver, 47. both in 1993. 
when women's successes dou¬ 
bled to 32. Britons Rebecca 
Stephens and Dr Gincite 
Harrison reached the 
29,028ft peak in 1993. 

Higbaltiinde climbing has 
taken its toll of women. 
Hanndore Schmatz died 
after climbing Everest in 1979 
and in 1993 nisang Uiamu, a 
sherpani, died descending 
from the summit Julie Tnlfis 
of Britain died in 1986 near 
the top of K2, and Alison 
Chadwick, also British, per¬ 
ished on Annapurna in 1976. 

WHAT TO SAY TO ANY COMPANY 

IF THEY WON’T DELIVER 

TO EVERY ADDRESS IN THE UK. 

There is no point in beating about the bush. The Post Office is the only company that can and will deliver to all of the 
25 

million addresses in the UK every working day. Some 90% of Royal Mail and Parcelforce’s work is for businesses great and small. 

And no wonder when you discover the unrivalled range of delivery options we have to offer. So don't accept second best - if a 

company tells you it can't be done tell them where to go. Because with The Post Office 

you'll have the reassurance of dealing with an organisation that delivers a world class service. 
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‘Its the same old story — all the money is spent on the officials and none on the competitors’ 

Britain’s top skier 
quits as financial 
backing melts away 

MARTIN BELL. Britain's 
most successful skier, is to 
retire after 14 years of unequal 
competition against the Alpine 
ski nations. 

His derision will leave his 
younger brother Graham as 
Britain's only competitive 
World Cup downhill racer 
and comes when the Sports 
Council has derided to reduce 
drastically its sponsorship of 
skiing. 

Martin Bell, who retires as 
British champion, a title he 
has dominated since 19SI. has 
won more points in World 
Cup races than any British 
skier in history. The birth of 
his daughter Imogen last Au¬ 
gust sealed his derision to seek 
a career in television commen¬ 
tating and presentation. But 
he is also leaving a sport riven 
by financial problems and 
recriminations over the inabil¬ 
ity of the British Ski Federa- 

By Graham Du full 

lion to fund any skiers since 
1992. 

Last year Bell. 30, sent an 
open letter to the federation's 
board accusing h of being "the 
same old story of British 
sports administration over the 
years. All the money is spent 
on the office and officials and 
none on the competitors. So 
many racers are retiring 
through lack of funds that the 
coaching staff may soon out¬ 
number the athletes. 

"Eventually, the logical con¬ 
clusion would be a group of 
trainers travelling around the 
circuit on the course with no 
racers to train as none of the 
talented ones could afford it" 

Since 1992 the brothers have 
had to pay their own way 
around the World Cup circuit, 
spening up to £8.000 each a 
year. Some of the other Alpine 
disciplines have been helped 
by sponsorship, occasionally 

from unlikely sources such as 
the group of Austrian hotels 
dial helps the women’s team. 

Although a lowland coun¬ 
try, Britain has about 15 
million skiers and has until 
recent years been at the fore¬ 
front of skiing's evolution. The 
Victorians pioneered the win¬ 
ter holiday and Sir Arnold 
Lunn invented downhill rac¬ 
ing when he founded the 
Kandahar races in St Anton. 
Austria, in the 1920s. 

It was only as skiing became 
more professional and relied 
increasingly on money that 
Britain lost its dominance, 
although as recently as 1968 
Gina Hawthorn came fourth 
in the Olympic downhill and 
Davina Calica eighth in the 
giant slalom. 

The Sports Council con¬ 
firmed last week that it will 
run down the financing of 
skiing over the next few years. 

Martin BelL who seeks a television career. 

dropping from £300.000 to 
£250.000 this season and con¬ 
tinuing in annual reductions 
of £50.000. until 1998 when it 
will be £120,000 and Britain 
will, try to enter an Alpine 
squad into the* Winter 
Olympics. 

Mike Jar dine, the federa¬ 
tion's chief executive, said: “At 
a time when money is swilling 

around in sport from the 
lottery, siding gets no benefit 
whatsoever." Italy and Ameri¬ 
ca spent £8 million each on 
their teams last year. Austria 
£6 million and Norway £5 
million. 

The two-man British team 
has in recent years competed 
against nations with-A and B 
teams that travel with several 

trainers, coaches, ski techni¬ 
cians, video crews, physiother¬ 
apists. doctors and psycholog1 
ists. 

Graham Bell will ait an 
increasingly lonely, figure as 
the sole British dowphfller, 

_ to race at all down- 
next season. As his wife 

Sarah is expecting a baby, it is 
not inconceivable that he will 
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The habit of a lifetihie 

be conducting a swan song for 
British -pamtipation in ffie 
Wvferibanni'event. .' 

Konrad Bartefeki. who in 
197J pioneered Britain's entiy 
as a professional team into the 
fledgding Wckid Cup circuit 
by joining - two pother 
downhOlers to hire a tr^ner, 
said: “This'is a spori.that we 
invented, where Martin Ben 

retires at number-67 in the; 
world, which is equivalent toj 
the best ranking Jeremy Bates; 
ever, achieved In tennis in his! 
life, and yet somebody in a suit- 
decides they are not worth j 
funding. \ j 

-■*The Sports Council proves 
yet again, that shorts- succeed 
in the country despite the; ft 
system.-arid not because of it.i 

SUKtl 
. H>? UJRAP 

rejects attacks 
on 

B\r FrancesGibb, legal'oorrespondent 

THE Barchainnan has reject¬ 
ed erttkasm of six-figure staris- 
in legal .aid pud to senior 
barristers, warning that con¬ 
tinued attacks oh the- £1.4 
billion legal aid scheme consti¬ 
tuted ti “real threat to the 
British system of justice**. ' 

Peter Gddsmith. QC said 
therewas arisk thata “hidden 
agenda” to weakmftjnditmen- 

the legal aid system codd 
gain ground “in the Tightrof 
unwarranted and misleading 
attacks based on tiny minority 
of legal aid tases^.-His com-- 
ments came after it was dis¬ 
closed, last week that a total of 
more diiin ^l million in legal'. 

■ aid' fe« was^paidLjjp" senKW: 
courraLmtteB«aiflwC^ 

This weektheb^ Chancel¬ 
lor will EmveU proposals for a 
radicalreformo^legalaid, 
induding the first cash fimits 

Concern of 
lawyers over 
justice Bill 

LEADING members of the 
legal profession express- con*, 
cent today dial new machin¬ 
ery for tackling alleged 
nrisamiages of justice will 
leave the police in charge of 
Investigating them. 

The pressure groups liber¬ 
ty and Justice, with the Bat 
ind Law- Society, rep¬ 
resenting barristers and so- 
lidtors respectively, are' urg¬ 
ing the Goversment to accept 
changes to its Criminal Ap¬ 
peals BdL which is starting its 
passage throoeh the Lords!, 
In a letter to The Times, they 
express concern -that the 
CrinrinaJ Cases Review.Com- 
mission will not itself be able; 
to to Mate investigations that- 
it win not have to disdose aS 
information gathered in, an 
investigation; and'tiiat legal 
aid mD not be avaHabfe; 

Letters, page 19 

- cb the 45-}*ear-old scheme and 
controls on legal aid paid to 
senior barristers. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
is expected to impose cash- 
limited: budgets on regional 
legal iud boards who wifi* 
award block contracts to sdho> 
ifors and advice agenries^ 
Solicitors in turn will negoti* 

1 ate fees with counsel Current¬ 
ly; counsel negotiate them- 
direct wiffi court officials wh(x 
have fearorove the bills. *i 

Mr Goldsmith said that the 
■ sums paid to Queen’s Counsel^ 

in the Barlow Clowes fra§^- 
triai were-fully justified gfioj 

. tife , rwormoas;- time;; inpi^ 
1 re«^iired’,.TIiey picfcablycnl^ 

was “sobaaritially teas' toil 
many of the other, profession^ 
als working for-defence.ana 
prosecution,m the cast : j 

■‘Serious fraud'cases ar& 
aimmdprosecutims brougM 
with the fullmighl of the State 
against the individnal. 
individual has the.'right to 
expect to 1m represented m 4 
way that ensures that thl 
balance of justfce is not tipped 
unfairly in fevottr ol the 
Stafe." 

The fees paid to the Queen’s 
Counsel pernor barristers 
the top- of the profession) 
any event represented, k 
than 5:per cent of the criminE 
legal AidbudgeL j| 

. A parlfementary answer tq 
Stephen Byers, Labour MPftaj 
Wasswt .found that j 
Hacking,- QC. was 
£222,095; An thony Glass* ' 
£268,640; Robert Rhodes. 
E28239S and a fourth QC; 
the : defardant Christopheic 
tSfewnan, E263250. • . 

Mr Goidsimthsaid lawyers 
were paid .only what - did 
Government .allowed ■ undcV- 
regulations- Claims for undaj 
£4,000 were vetted by court 
officers, government officials 
working for the Lord Chancell 
for* Dqfflrtment. Those ftrf 
more than £4,000 were vettaft 
by regional, teams of officers?? 

Four seek verdict 
on MoD gay bias 

Michael Evans, defencecorrespondent ■ 

THE ban on homosCxtmis’ 
serving in the armed forces is 
to be tested inibe High CtHirt 
this week when ore woman- 
and tiiree men sacked from 
the Services for bong gay 
appear for a judfeial review 
into fiieir cases. - 

Jeanette Smith, V 28, - who 
jtwned the RAF in- 1989; 
Graeme Grady, 32. aiso '«- 
RAF, John Bedk«t, 25^ who 
enlisted in the Royal Navy for 
22 years, and Duncan Lustig- 
Prean. a former naval Hearten- ' 
ant-commander. are: - all 

didal rewew wit reveal the 
Stupidityar^uhfaimessoftho s 
ban." Rkmer Senior Aircraft 
woman Smith* who joined th2 
RAF as'* a' nurse,- disc6ver»f 
she ..had been reported as 3 
leri>ian fotheiniliteryaathorij 
ties after she returned frons > 
holiday 3n Florida with her. 
partaer last .-June: :She wa^ 
administratively discharge)} 
from the RAP. in 'NovonbeiJ 1 
last yiear.--. '- - -; * 
, Former Iieutenant-COm: 
mander;“ius^-Frean. wha 5 
joined the Navy.ini993, was £ 

appealing to try fo regain their supply'Officer dtt.a'ttestrfri^ 
jobs.1- Mlierihe wj&'dlrelarg^i H« 

The Ministiy of .-Defence was in .line for promotibri 
still maintains that homosex- what his hamosexualiry was 
ualhy is ‘incompatible- wlh. ditooveredHesaid:Thetiim* 
military sevice" and ^fett-^ has cOTTteVtp say enou^h fe, 
the ban were lifted It would erenteh irnd to piit an end to 
"damage morale" and amt - / this.injustice! Move file Royai 
effectiveness’. Today the-ban; . Navy and wahfto con ttnuc i<u 

jectofatestcase- . n^vw^itk^ “ will be the subject ofa fesfease 
when a judge begins to exam- 
ine the ministry's policy. 

-Jeanette Smith said yeste-'- 
day: “All 1 have ever wanted 

my vocation/1 
Stonewall,; “the osmpaigrf 

group for gay and lesbiari 
equanOf, .' said'. that between 
ITOahd 199^-20 ^military' 
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National register undermined 

Scotland Yard shuts 
only unit fighting 

rise of horse crime 
By Lin Jenkins 

BRITAIN’S only police unit 
working solely on equine 
crime is being disbanded at a 
time oFconcern over theft and 
attacks on animals. 

It is feared that the move 
will lead to an increase in 
horse-related offences and 

•' end attempts to collate intelli¬ 
gence centrally by setting up a 
national register of crimes. 
After IS years, the Metropoli¬ 
tan Police Equine Crime Unit 

■ has fallen victim to a force¬ 
wide review of manpower. It 
had been hoped that the unit 
would be emulated by other 
forces around the country 
seeking to tackle crimes from 
rustling to horse mutilation, 
which has risen sharply in 

. recent years. 
The illegal trading of stolen 

saddles, bridles and other 
■ items of tack, much of which 
-- is shipped abroad is also on 

the increase. While thefts of 
horses remain static at about 
200 a year, die theft of 
horseboxes and trailers has 
reached such proportions that 
some forces have had identifi- 

i cation numbers painted on 
their roofs to enable them to 
be detected from police heli¬ 
copters. 

Sergeant Ted Barnes and 
PC Nick White, who run the 

V * vs 
Barnes and White 

Mefs unit, are both well- 
versed in the horse world 
They attend horse shows and 
markets where stolen proper¬ 
ty has been known to be 
passed on and have wide 
contacts among professional 
showjumpers, racehorse 

-trainers, riding schools, the 
Pony Club and livery yards. 

Martin Taggart, national 
equine welfare officer of the 
British Horse Society, urged 
the police to reconsider the 
decision to dose the unit He 
said it would mean these was 
no one to collate information 
on national issues such as the 
“black magic theories'' about 
attacks cm. horses or to identify 
the patterns of equine crime, 
which usually went beyond 
force boundaries. 

“They have a national re¬ 
porting centre for drugs, foot¬ 
ball hooliganism and an sorts 
of things where they can co¬ 
ordinate all the crime intelli¬ 

gence. With foe equine crime 
unit, it is on an ad hoc basis,. 
and we were hoping that this, 
would develop. The decision 
fills me with horror. If the 
average policeman puts ‘bay 
horse* into his computer, it 
comes up with 20 pubs." 

Sergeant Barnes is being 
transferred from the unit 
based at Esher. Surrey, to the 
mounted branch at Epsom 
next week. PC White, who 
events and showjurnps in his 
spare time, will go to a Scot¬ 
land Yard office and spend 
some time on horse-related 
crime. Officers who spend 
short spells with the unit will 
return to normal duties. 

Mary Awre. head of Farm- 
key. which has freeze-marked 
134,000 horses in a national 
identification scheme, said the 
unit had been instrumental in 
recovering stolen horses all 
over tie country. “I always go 
to them first and usually they 
are very quick in recovering 
the horses because they know 
who to talk to and where to 
look. Without than it will all 
take much longer." 

Colonel Gauge Stephen,, 
chief executive of the Interna¬ 
tiona] League for the Protec¬ 
tion of Horses, said he 
regretted the loss of the unit 
and paid tribute to its contri¬ 
bution to horse welfare. Kris wears the camera that relays images to his handler's handset (above right) 

Police enrol 
a canine 

private eye 
By Stewart Tendler 

POLICE dogs in Essex have 
been fitted with miniature 
video cameras that relay 
pictures to their handlers, 
allowing them to see what the 
dog sees. 

The camera, fixed to the 
animat's head or chest, can 
be used to investigate poten¬ 
tially dangerous situations— 
such as reports of gunfire in 
a house—or areas inaccessi¬ 
ble to officers. 

PC Malcolm Fish, whose 
six-year-old German Shep¬ 
herd, Kriss, is one of seven 
Essex dogs trained to cany 
the cameras, said: “Before, 
when we sent a dog into an 
area, we would know he had 
found something because he 
barked but we would not 
know what il was. It could be 
someone armed, unarmed or 
even dead. With the camera 
we get a picture of what the 
dog is looking at" 

Trials have also been hdd 
using a microphone and 
loudspeaker so the handler 
can hear what is happening 
and talk to the dog. 

Weighty passengers pose a growing safety problem for airlines 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

THE average Briton has put on so 
much weight that aviation safety 
chiefs have been forced to rewrite 
cabin regulations to prevent air¬ 
craft being overloaded- 

Before every flight, pilots have to 
calculate bow much weight their 
aircraft will cany. Although the 
hold baggage is weighed individ¬ 
ually. passengers are given a no¬ 
tional weight which, In Britain, was 

established in 194& The Civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority, worried that its 
figures were outdated, said: “We 
carried out a series of detailed 
surveys and discovered that people 
had got .much bigger. Our findings 
coincided with those already car¬ 
ried out in Europe and the United 
Stales so we are now able to move 
towards a uniform figure." 

Airlines in Europe will from 1998 
assume that the average scheduled 
service passenger, male or female, 
weighs 13st 3Eb (84kg), compared 

with the old notional weight of list 
111b f75kg) for men and lOst 3fi> 
(65kg) for women. 
' Other European countries and 

the United States adopted foe 
heavier weights several years ago. 
By using the old figures “British 
airimes were in effect flying with an 
unfair advantage", foe CAA said.. 
The new regulations allow flight 
supervisors . to weigh extremely 
large passengers ami enter their 
details in the loadsheet. 

- -Bringing everyone into line be¬ 

came a priority for Europe's newty 
framed Joint Airworthiness Au¬ 
thority, which is working towards a 
uniform global standard. The Japa¬ 
nese and airlines which fly to the 
Far East where passengers are 
traditionally smaller on average are 
worried about the implications. In 
Japan foe notional weight is list 61b 
f73kg) and if they are forced to use 
13st 31b they might have to fly with 
fewer seals. 

European holidaymakers using 
charter airlines are to be treated 

more harshly than those on sched¬ 
uled services. Charters passengers 
have been assessed as having 
nntiraial weights including cabin 
baggage of only list 131b (76kg), 
about I8fl> lower than for scheduled 
flights. “Someone travelling on 
holiday carries less into the cabin 
than someone on a business flight” 
the CAA said. 

Some airlines might have to 
reduce foe number of passengers or 
amount of freight they carry 
because in hot and high airports or 

on long-haul flights the new total 
notional weight may exceed what 
the aircraft is designed to cany. 

The Air Transport Users’ Coun¬ 
cil, the consumer body representing 
pasengers, said thatlhe new notion¬ 
al weights could provide an oppor¬ 
tunity for airimes to redesign their 
seats to provide more room. There 
is no doubt that people are getting 
bigger mid heavier but the width of 
foe economy seats never seems to 
change to take account," it said. 
“We get a lot of complaints." 

Anchor 
maybe 

from the 
Hood 

A 16ft-long anchor, believed to 
be from the Second World 
War battlecruiser HMS 
Hood, has been found by 
fishermen off the Isle of Bute. 

In 1941 the Hood slipped her 
anchors in Rothesay Bay to 
pursue the Bismarck and the 
Prinz Eugen but was sunk off 
northern Scotland by the Bis¬ 
marck with a single shell. 

Divers say the anchor, 
which has been moved to 
shallow water, is well-pre¬ 
served. Tie Hood's other an¬ 
chor was found a decade ago. 

Medal stolen 
The wife of Sir David Crouch, 
a former Tory MP, pleaded for 
thieves to return family silver 
and her father's DSO. won at 
the Somme in 1916. Lady 
Crouch and her husband were 
asleep at home in Faversham. 
Kent, when burglars broke in 
on Saturday morning. 

£6.5m beach 
Sidraouth, Devon, is spending 
£&5 million to replace its 
pebble beach, which vanished 
m winter storms. The beach 
was created ova thousands of 
years by pebbles washed from 
cliffs. Thousands of tonnes 
quarried from the same peb¬ 
ble layer are being used. 

Climber killed 
A climber died after falling 
450ft from a ridge on Glencoe. 
Norma Jeanette James, 46, a 
shop assistant of Elston, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, was among 14 
climbers tackling Aonach 
Eagach. She was flown by 
RAF helicopter to hospital, 
where she was certified dead. 

Biker rescued 
A motorcyclist was swept out 
to sea after driving off a 
pontoon as he left the Hayling 
Island ferry at Rmsmouth. 
Tie man was thought to have 
swerved to avoid a cyclist. He 
was picked up by coastguards 
and flown to hospital to be 
treated for hypothermia. 

2. he Vickers group consists of over 

twenty companies with one thing in common. All 

are qualify brand names and market leaders. 

Take Cos worth Engineering and Vickers 

Medical Division for example. 

Cosworth is a name synonymous with 

Formula One motor racing and the Indy series. 

When it comes to high performance 

engine technology, Cosworth have an enviable 

reputation. 

By deliberately changing their policy of 

specialisation into one of diversification for 

growth, Cosworth have maintained a business 

lead. 

In just a few short years the management 

have transformed Cosworth’s Worcester operation 

into a manufacturing base of unique patented 

castings which keep their customers at foe cutting 

edge of foe automotive field. 

A new factory is being built to 

manufacture aluminium cylinder heads and blocks 

for a host of major marques such as Jaguar 

and Opel. 

Continuous investment in R&D and 

product development has also bees foe formula 

foT the successes made by Vickers Medical 

Division, 

A market leader in neuro-diagnostic 

instrumentation, neonatal intensive care 

equipment and advanced patient monitoring, they 

have tirelessly invested in new products; thereby 

giving healthcare people a highly improved ability 

to monitor patients. 

Caring company: Taking care to invest in new products. 

All Vickers P.L.C. companies continue to 

reduce their cost bases significantly. They're 

leaner, fitter and ran under a common leadership 

style of participative management. 

They share a common goal, working 

together and encouraging participation 

to ensure constant > nprovement for shareholders, 

both now and in the future. 

Our formula for growth will continue to 

keep us in front. 

V 
Vickers 

Race for grow 
'!/k^o$worth - Tke power behind H world champions and now many major motor manufacturers. 

AUTOMOTIVE‘DEFENCE* PROPULSION TECHNOLOGY* MEDICAL 
Vickers P.L.C., Millbank Tower. London SW1P 4RA.Tel:+44 (0)171-828 7777 Fax:+44 (0)171-828 6585. 

-Tw^.i^rTir-'ifiW-nr*niii«fii» frmyprmrf/r ^ "-frtr11-—*-JC—-'1**-— HWA-QMjuAAfraMtatwjArA'Inlht ifChatkmlAintoanitiEittuJ■/NUiinairaiaiDiiMlHta". 
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the «■» times: 
The Times Guides 

Prices include a small mail order charge for UK 

only. For additional overseas charges see below. 

The Times Guide to English Style and Usage (HB) £8.99^ i 
The Times Guide to Japan (PB) £9.99* 

The Times Guide to the Nations of the World (PB) £9.99** | 

The Times Guide to the Middle East (PB) £9.99** j 
The Times Good University Guide 1995-1996 ! 

(PBMMay 19951 £9.99* j 

The Times Guide to the Single European MaricettPB) £999*' | 
The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe (HB i £16.99** 

The Times Guide to the European Parliament 1994 
(HB) £26.00** 

The Times Guide to the New British State 
(HB) £17.99** 

Additional postal charges overseas (airmail single*) - 
Europe inc. Irish Republic, but excluding UK. 

add £1.00 per item. 
Zone I. add £1.50 per item. (inc. America. Africa) 

Zone 2. add £ 1.75 per item. tine. Australia, New Zealand.) 

Surface Mail Overseas, add £2.00 per item marked ** 

Surface Mail Overseas, add £ 1.00 per item marked * 
US dollar cheques welcome- (£l=US$l^0) 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards) 
payable to: Akom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane, London. 

SE13 5QW Enquiries: Tel. 0181 852 4575 (24 hours) 
Delivery up to 8 days UK 

The world's airlines love Airbus. More than 

120 operators now have one or more of the seven 

family members in their fleets, and over 1250 have 

been delivered to date. Customers include over 

80% of top airlines; they are truly worldwide and 

cover almost every major commercial carrier. 

Britain can take a large share of the credit for 

this success. As 3 full partner in the four nation con¬ 

sortium Airbus Industrie, British Aerospace Airbus 

is responsible for the design and manufacture of 

the airliners’ wings, which make a major contribu- | 

tion to operating efficiency and therefore enhance | 

commercial success. | 

As a result, Airbus has become a major British j 
i 

export, now accounting for nearly 1.5% of the j 

country’s total manufacturing sales abroad, and j 

adding almosr £\ billion a year to the United 1 

Kingdom’s trade balance. • 

This export success creates jobs. More 

than 25,000 British workers, in over 300 British 

companies, benefit from die Airbus programmes 

which have kept the country at the forefront of 

aerospace; one of the world’s most important, 

wealth-creating industries. 

And with forward Airbus airliner orders now j 

worth $52 billion, this British export success story 

is set to be a long one. ! 
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‘We catch fish like we used to hunt down buffaloes, with the same catastrophic results? 
--—--. " * ~ ; ' _DQUG 

World Bank calls for ppjB 
output of fish farms 1%® 
to double in 15 years l|#|j 

By M ichael H ornsby, agriculture correspondent I *'. v 

THE global output of fanned 
fish will need to double over 
the next 15 years io keep pace 
with the growing demand for 
fish, according to a repon 
funded by the World Bank. 

Marine and freshwater 
catches rose Dvefold between 
1950 and 1990 to about S4 
million tonnes a year but then 
stuck. Many once abundant 
wild stocks of desirable spe¬ 
cies have been fished close to 
exhaustion. 

Aquaculture, which treats 
fish as a stock to be farmed, is 
already a £20 billion industry 
with an annual output of 16 
million tonnes, equal to a fifth 
by weight of all fish caught for 
eating. Because there is scant 
hope "of increasing wild sup¬ 
plies. fish farms will have to 
raise production to more than 
30 million tonnes by 2010 
merely to keep fish consump¬ 
tion at its current level of 
about 291b (13kg) a year for 

evety person, the repon says. 
Ismail Serageldin. a vice- 

president of The World Bank 
responsible for environmen¬ 
tally sustainable development, 
said: “On (and we have learnt 
to produce food by cultivation. 
But at sea we still act as 
hunters and gatherers. We 
catch fish like we used to hunt 
down buffaloes on the Great 
Plains, with the same catas¬ 
trophic results." 

Mr Serageldin. chairman of 
the Consultative Group on 
International Agricultural Re¬ 
search which compiled the 
repon. added: "Fish farming 
Is the only realistic new 
source. Aquaculture is readily 
adaptable to the needs of peas¬ 
ant farmers, who can increase 
their income by up to 50 per 
cent by farming fish alongside 
crops and livestock." 

Four fifths of farmed fish 
are reared in Asia. China 
alone accounts for just over 

half of world output, mostly 
with freshwater carp. In the 
West, fish fanning has concen¬ 
trated on high-value species 
such as salmon and trout, 
which justify the cost of pro¬ 
duction. Britain and Norway 
now rear 300.000 tonnes of 
salmon a year between them. 

The rapid growth of salmon 
farming worldwide over the 
past decade has led to a glut, 
pushing salmon prices down 
to the point where they some¬ 
times barely cover production 
costs. Many Scottish salmon 
producers are now looking to 
farmed halibut for a new 
source of income. 

Increasingly scarce in the 
wild, the Atlantic halibut has 
proved trickier to rear than 
salmon, but most of the techni¬ 
cal problems have now been 
solved and the first fish 
fanned in this country should 
stan appearing on fishmon¬ 
gers’ slabs by 1997. 

Mosimann: fish dish 

Biblical 
tilapia 
stages 

comeback 
By Michael Hornsby 

A TROPICAL freshwater 
fish mentioned in the Gos¬ 
pels is the star of an nnosual 
experiment in fish-farming. 

The tflapia is known as the 
"aquatic chicken" because it 
can live on farm scraps, is 
reared in Africa. I mitt Amer¬ 
ica. the Caribbean and the 
United States. Supermarkets 
have been selling the chubby, 
white-fleshed fish for some 

Adrian Barnes, who uses water warmed in a nearby factory' to farm the tilapia 

time, but most supplies are 
imported. Adrian Barnes, a 
fish farmer in Derbyshire, 
has found a way of rearing ti¬ 
lapia in this country and sup¬ 
plying it fresh. 

Tilapia need a minimum 
water temperature of I7C to 
survive and an optimum tem¬ 
perature of between 23C and 
28C for growing." he said. 
"Obviously, lakes and rivers 
here do not naturally meet 
that requirement.” Mr 

Barnes got round that by 
siting his farm. Pisces Aqua¬ 
culture, next to the Court- 
aulds textile factory at 
Spondon. on the River Der¬ 
went Water used to cool the 
plant becomes warm and is 
piped into Mr Barnes’s fish 
tanks. "We are currently pro¬ 
ducing about 120 tonnes of 
fish a year and hope to 
increase this soon to 300 
tonnes," he said. 

Mr Barnes supplies his 

AIRBUS, A GREAT BRITISH SUCCESS 
THE WORLD OVER 

tilapia (O Tesco. which sells 
them as St Peter's Fish. They 
are a cross between Tilapia 
niloticus. a native of the Nile. 
ti«d Tilapia aureus; found in 
the Sea of Galilee. “The 
modern tilapia is the same 
type of fish that Jesus fed to 
the five thousand." he said. 

The cfaef Anton Mosimann 
offers Mr Barnes’s tilapia. 
char-grilled with a ginger, 
sesame oil and soy sauce, at 
his Belgravia restaurant. 

Sculpture 
sought 

for prize 
preacher 

By Ruth Gledhill 

THE College of Preachers and 
The Times are seeking designs 
for a prize sculpture to award 
to the winner of die Preacher 
of the Year competition. 

Artists are invited io submit 
designs and costings for an 
appropriaie sculpture that 
could be commissioned for the 
competition’s final in Novem¬ 
ber. The Right Rev Michael 
Turnbull, Bishop of Durham 
and chairman of the council of 
the College of Preachers, said: 
“We really rely on artists, 
having given them the back¬ 
ground. We are talking about 
ministry of the word, rather 
than ihe sacrament." 

The prize sculpture will be 
chosen by the college. Materi¬ 
als will be paid for by The 
Times. More than 570 ser¬ 
mons by lay and ordained 
preachers from most denomi¬ 
nations across Britain have 
been submitted. 
□ Designs should be submit¬ 
ted to Ruth GledhilL Religion 
Correspondent. The Times, 1 
Pennington St. London El 
9XN. Inquiries: 0171 7S2 5001. 

Toytown 
pals steer 
BBC sales 
to £24m 

By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

FINGU the penguin and Nod¬ 
dy. Enid Blyton's enduring 
siorvbook character, helped to 
push the BBC's international 
children’s programme sales to 
a record £24 million in the last 
financial year. 

The two characters are at 
the centre of one of the 
corporation’s most successful 
commercial ventures. BBC 
Children’s International, 
which sells children's pro- 
grammes and associated mer¬ 
chandising around the world. 
The unit ’ has increased its 
turnover by >00 per cent since 
it was created in 1990 and has 
the bisgest-selling video label 
after Walt Disney. 

Tonv Greenwood, head of 
BBC Children's International, 
predicts that sales will reach 
£50 million by 1997-95, thanks 
larsely to increased sales in 
Japan and .America. As a first 
step. Mr Greenwood con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the BBC 
had sold the rights to its 
Noddy programmes to Sony, 
the Japanese electronics and 
media giant, and to NHK, 
Japan's public service broad¬ 
caster. NHK will show the 
programme twice a day, while 
Sony will develop and distrib¬ 
ute a range of tied-in videos, 
books and” toys. 

Since the 39-part series was 
developed by BBC Children's 
International. Noddy and his 
friends from Toytown. Big 
Ears and PC Plod, have been 
responsible for five best-sdl- 
ing videos, sales of three 
million books and more than 
300 licensed products. The 
total retail value of Noddy 
merchandising, including die 
BBC's fortnightly Noddy mag¬ 
azine. is £42 million. 

Pingu the penguin, created 
by the Swiss animatation com¬ 
pany Ed i toy. has sold 750.000 
videos, one million books and 
200 licensed products. 

Televisioa page 47 

Pingu; top seller 
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Zaire troops 
reinforce 

roadblocks 
to halt fever 

From John Chiahemen in Kinshasa 
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THE Governor of Kinshasa 
ordered troop remforoenMSxts 
for roadblocks outside Zaire's 
capital yesterday as the Ebola 
virus killed two more Italian 
nuns. 

Bemadin Mungul Diaka, 
the Governor, complained 
that soldiers were letting 
people through the roadblocks 
on the main road about 50 
miles east of Kinshasa. "Sol¬ 
diers have been taking bribes 
to let people into the capital." 
Mr Mungul said, before an 
emergency meeting in city hall 
to discuss measures to protect 
the capital. 

The nuns, Dinarosa BeDeri 
and Eugenie Kabma, are 
among 64 people who have 

ZAIRE 
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'■ died from the disease. A total 
■V of five nuns working at Kikwrt 
1 hospital have now died since 

the outbreak began in the 
■ town on April 25. 

The Pope, in his weekly 
'• Angelu& message to pQgrixns 

in St Peter's Square yesterday, 
- said he would pray for the 

nuns who had become infected 
by the virus. Professor Jean- 
Jacques Muyembe. Zaires top 

- virologist reported the latest 
death toll yesterday, after six 
more people died (hiring the 
weekend. 

Payanzo Nsomo, the Gover- 
* nor of Bandundu, the province 

_ at the heart of die epidemic, 
i said on Saturday that die 
■ virus had readied Kenge. less 

than 125 miles east from the 
■_ capital “There have beat 
i - three cases of die disease in 

Kenge, of which one person 
stated, "he said. 

However, the World Health 
Organisation (WHO), track¬ 
ing the progress of fhexiisease : 
from its Geneva headquarters. 

said that it was confident the 
outbreak could be contained, 
even if cases started to appear 
in Kinshasa, which has a 
population of five million. 

Mr Mungul dosed the road 
from the epidemic zone last 
week and river traffic and 
planes are also being moni¬ 
tored. He said the colonel in 
charge of the Matete Battal¬ 
ion. widely regarded as the 
most efficient after President 
Mobutu's presidential guard, 
had taken personal charge of 
the operation yesterday. 

Mr Mungul said at least 
one company had requested 
permission to evacuate a 
handful of foreigners from the 
diainond-flifrung towns of 
Kaheraba and Tbmbo. near 
the border with Angola. "I told 
them the foreigners will go 
straight into quarantine when 
they reach Kinshasa and they 
have agreed," he said. 

The virus, for which there is 
no vaccine or cure, induces 
haemorrhagic fever. It is 
spread fry contact with blood 
or bodify fluids and kills by 
causing uncontrollable 
Weeding. 

The epidemic is the latest in 
a host of problems to afflict 
Zaire, which is home to more 
than a million Rwandan refu¬ 
gees and has suffered from 
years of corruption and finan¬ 
cial mismanagement 

The WHO, which has sent 
teams of experts to Zaire to 
fight the virus, is confident 
that simple sanitary measures 
such as wearing gloves and 
protective masks and clothing 
in hospitals will oontain die 
epidemic. 

Officials am cede, however, 
that more deaths are in evita¬ 
ble On past experience, the 
virus kills in up to nine out of 
ten cases. (Reuter) 
□ Angola dots Kimfumu, the 
first victim of the Ebola virus, 
contracted die disease on a 
diamond-hunting trip to a 
monkey-infested area of 
northern Angola last month, a 
medical1 source in Kinshasa 
said yesterday. (AFP) 

Virus mutates, page 1 
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Israelis 
refuse to 
drop land 
seizure in 
Jerusalem 

Lieutenant Kate M< (cGougalL 24. of Britain’s 9 Su 
capital. The regiment is helping to build a 

’s 9 Supply Regiment, meets local children at Viana. 12 miles east of Luanda, the Angolan 
forward camp for United Nations peacekeepers deploying into die interior of the country 

Journalists arrested over 
‘Mugabe wedding’ report 

THREE senior staff of an 
independent Zimbabwe 
newspaper face criminal defa¬ 
mation charges today over its. 
report that President Mugabe 
allegedly married at a secret 
ceremony over Easter. 

Trevor Ncabe, die editor of 
the weekly Financial Gazette. 
Simba Makumke. hs deputy 
editor, and Elias Rustke, the 

Haims 
in secret 

From Ian Raath in rarare 

chief executive of Modus Pub¬ 
lications. which owns the 
newspaper, are expected to 
appear in court today. They 
were due to spend a second 
night in police cells last night 
after failing to secure baiL 

The state-controlled Suit- 
day Mail quoted police 
sources as saying that their 
arrests on Saturday came 
after Paddington Garwe, a 
High Court judge, and Enos 
Chikowore, the Housing and 
Construction Minister, com¬ 
plained about the threeweek- 
okl report, which claimed that 
they had offiriated at the 
alleged secret wedding be¬ 
tween Mr Mugabe and a 
secretary in his office. They, 
deny they had been present or 
that die ceremony ever took 
place. The newspaper insists 
that its report was correct rad 
faces charges of defaming the 
two officials. . - • 

The Jtction, is- the -most 
severe yet taken against the 
Gazette, which hasbeen an 
irritant in the side of Mr 

Mugabe’s de facto one-party 
Stale, maintain 8ng nteady ffit- 
irism of inept government 
Observers say the arrests 
demonstrate the sensitivity of 
the Zanu (PF) Party to revela¬ 
tions of the failings of its 
leader, who is accorded a god¬ 
like status by tire party. 

The Gazette report alleged 
that Mr Mugabe's wedding 
was to legalise his customary 
marriage three years ago to 
Grace Marufa. who bore him 
two children before the death 
in 1992 of Sally, his Ghanaian- 
born first wife. 

The journalists’ union said 
the arrests showed “that Zim¬ 
babwe is not serious about 
press freedom". 

South Africa faces 
new charity inquiry 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

TWO top officials of a second 
South African charity and 
welfare organisation have 
been suspended amid allega¬ 
tions of fraud ami misappro¬ 
priation of about £175,000. 
Police are conducting an 
inquiry. 

Operation Hunger was es¬ 
tablished in the late 1970s to 
provide food and institute self- 
help schemes for thousands of 
impoverished Mack people, 
particularly children. Its activ¬ 
ities, which focused attention 
on conditions in die former 
homelands, often provoked 
government hostility. 

The disclosure of the police 
investigation follows an inqui¬ 
ry into tire Cape Toiwn-based 
Freedom far Ifeaoe and Justice 

headed by Dr Allan Boesak, 
the former church minister 
who subsequently stood down 
as the African National Con¬ 
gress's ambassador-designate 
to the United Nations. A 
government report has largely 
cleared him of responsibility 
for mismanagement of dona¬ 
tions from Scandinavian 
churches, but inquiries have 
begun into what happened to 
money donated to the charity 
by the Coca Cola Foundation. 

Ina Perlman, the founder 
and executive director of Oper¬ 
ation Hunger, retired nine 
months ago and was succeed¬ 
ed by Mpho Mahinmi. He has 
been suspended with Anthony 
Mffla, foe manager of the 
group's Bloemfontein region. 

From Christopher Walker 
IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL’S Labour-led Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday demon¬ 
strated its defiance of Arab 
and much world opinion by 
refusing to caned the seizure 
of 133 acres of mainly Palestin¬ 
ian-owned land in annexed 
east Jerusalem, but it pledged 
that toe takeover would be the 
last of its kind. 

At the weekly Cabinet meet¬ 
ing, most ministers rejected a 
call from Meretz, Labour's 
left-wing coalition partner, to 
freeze the land seizure which is 
threatening toe frail Middle 
East peace process. The sei¬ 
zure had been ordered to 
increase Jewish housing. 

In a bid to defuse the crisis, 
which has prompted an emer¬ 
gency debate in the United 
Nations Security Council and 
led to the prospect of an 
emergency summit of toe 22- 
member Arab League. Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Prime Minister, 
said no further land seizures 
in east Jerusalem would take 
place without consultation 
with toe Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

The PLO was swift to reject 
the Cabinet derision. A senior 
PLO official said the vote to 
seize the land mi territory 
conquered from Jordan in 
1967 could “lead to an explo¬ 
sion in the whole area”. 

Marwan Kana&ni, the PLO 
spokesman, claimed that the 
land seizure, which will be 
discussed in toe Security 
Councfi debate due to resume 
today, was “not only a viola¬ 
tion of,international resolu¬ 
tions tiut also a flagrant 
violation of the peace accord 
between toe Government of 
Israel and the PLO". 

As toe Cabinet discussed toe 
issue, three of farad's leading 
authors led by David Gross- 
man held a vigil outside in a 
bid to highlight the dangers to 
peace if toe expropriation 
went ahead. 7 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO N0J KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SE 

MIDLAND 
MORTGAGES 

Should you pay more for a 
fixed-rote mortgage, or lake your 1 

chance with a variable role; 
There's no 'right' answer It depends an you, and what you're 

comfortable with. With a fixed-rate mortgage, you know 

exactly how much you're paying evaiy month, and 

that suits some people. At Midland, we offer 1 to 10 year 

fixed-rate mortgages. On the other land, you could take 

advantage of our discounted variable rates, which 

would effectively link your mortgage to the economy1. 

We're currently offering first-time buyers 3.99% ftL2%APR) 

for the first year of your mortgage - which is 

significantly lower than our fixed-rata offers. But before 

you make a decision, we strongly suggest that you 

take expert advice. That's why we have experienced 

mortgage advisers in our branches and have written a 

comprehensive guide lor first-time buyers. For more 

information, fill in the 

coupon or call us freB on 0800 180 180 
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-rr.-wUS. US officer guilty for 
aiding Haiti rights 

From James Bone in new york 

A US Army captain who left 
his post in Haiti to investigate 
reports of human rights viola¬ 
tions at the country’s main 
prison has been found guilty 
at a court martial in Fort 
Drum. New York state, of 
disobeying orders, despite 
protesting that he was only 
doing his duty. 

Captain Lawrence Rock- 
wood, 36, a counter-intelli¬ 
gence officer with the I Oth 
Mountain Division,' climbed 
over die fence of his base in 
Haiti on the night of Septem¬ 
ber 30 and went to the 
National Penitentiary in Port- 
au-Prince to check reports 
that political prisoners were 
being tortured there. 

Carrying a loaded M16 
assault rifle, Captain Rock- 
wood demanded to be 
allowed to inspect conditions 
in the jail. The American 
Embassy’s military attache 
fold the court martial that he 
arrived to find Captain 
Rockwood “unstable” and 
“trying to take action into his 

own hands”. At one point he 
shouted: “I’m an American 
officer. I'm not a Nazi officer 
and I want a full accounting 
of human rights abuses.” 
Captain Rockwood was even¬ 
tually persuaded to leave and 
was later cleared as healthy 
by an Army psychiatrist 

A fourth-generation mili¬ 
tary man with 15 years’ ser¬ 
vice, Captain Rockwood said 
his father had taken him to 
Dachau concentration camp 
as a boy to teach him about a 
soldier's individual resp¬ 
onsibility. The Army said he 
broke discipline ami should 
have been more concerned 
with protecting his fellow 
soldiers. He was convicted of 
conduct unbecoming an of¬ 
ficer. disobeying a superior, 
and failing to report for duty. 
He feces up to six years in jail. 
He read the court what he 
called a soldier's poem: “I am 
what others fear to be ... I 
went where others fear to go. 
And I did what others should 
nave done." 

If you’re feeding five or five 

thousand there's one ingredient that’s 

often taken for granted. Gas, 

We're Amerada Hess, a leading 

international oil and gas company 

that’s also one of the U.K.’s fastest 

growing independent gas suppliers. 

We’re successful because we have a 

bright, young, fiercely dedicated team 

providing something people want; low 

cost gas with zero fuss. 

If you spend over £1,100 annually 

on gas (that’s a minimum of 2,500 

therms or 73,000 kWh), send us the 

details. We'll send you a quotation. 

You could be saving at least 15% on 

your present gas bill. 

.Agree our quote and a few weeks 

later these savings will be yours. 

Switching is simple, no-one arrives 

to dig holes in the road. Only the 

name at the top of your bill and the 

figure at the bottom changes. 

All you need to do is clip the 

coupon or call 0500 001 100 for our 

easy to digest details. 

Send to: AMERADA HESS GAS LIMITED. 
FREEPOST, Kingscon-upon-Thames. Surrey KX2 6BR_ 

Name--- 

Co. Name & Title' 

Address- 

Postcode__Tel. No. —-- 

Annual Gas Consumption-therms/£-- 

British Gas Customer Ref. No/ ...- 
'If applicable 
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Dole gambles on 
being Right’s man 
for White House 

THE TIMES MONDAY MA\ 15 1995 

Scientist 
friend of 
bombing 
suspect 
arrested 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

ROBERT DOLE learned the 
cost of standing on principle 
during his 1988 presidential 
campaign. He rejected New 
Hampshire's anti-tax pledge 
and was beaten in that crucial 
first primary by George Bush. 

Nobody could accuse him of 
not learning from his mis¬ 
takes. for in his determination 
to gain the Republicans’ 1996 
presidential nomination. Mr 
Dole is pandering shameless¬ 
ly to the Right. 

Previously regarded as a 
pragmatic moderate, the 71- 
year-old Senate leader has in 
recent weeks taken the anti-tax 
pledge he rejected in 1988. 
attacked the federal Govern¬ 
ment’s programmes to help 
racial minorities he once 
championed, and promised 
the National Rifle Association 
to repeal last year's ban on 
assault weapons. 

Mr Dole has joined the 
chorus of conservatives who 
claim that America has sur¬ 
rendered its sovereignty tu the 

United Nations, and last week 
courted the powerful Jewish 
American lobby by introduc¬ 
ing legislation to move the US 
Embassy in Israel from Tel 
Aviv to Jerusalem. Five years 
ago he argued forcefully 
against such legislation. 

He has lavished particular 
attention on the religious 
Right, attacking Hollywood 
for subverting family values, 
endorsing voluntary school 
prayer, and declaring that he 
would not allow a Senate vote 
on President Clinton’s nomi¬ 
nation of Henry Foster, who 
has performed abortions, as 
Surgeon-GeneraL 

He has switched churches 
in Washington because his 
minister was considered too 
liberal. He is even employing 
former Christian Coalition 
aides on his campaign stafT, 
prompting Ralph Reed, the 
coalition’s leader, to remark: 
“Bob Dole is playing conser¬ 
vative themes like a Stradivar- 
ius."Mr Dole hopes to prevent 

conservative activists rallying 
behind Phil Gramm, his rival 
on the Right, in a “Stop Bob 
Dole” movement like that 
which sought to deny Presi¬ 
dent Ford the 1976 nomina¬ 
tion. However, it is also a 
high-risk strategy. Mr Dole 
could win the nomination but 
alienate the millions of moder¬ 
ate voters who will determine 
the outcome of the subsequent 
election. 

Once so sure-footed, Mr 
Dole is suddenly making 
some uncharacteristic mis¬ 
steps. His promise to repeal 
the assault weapons ban has 
become a liability since the 
Oklahoma City bombing fo¬ 
cused attention on the stock¬ 
piling of such weapons by 
anti-government militias. His 
plan to prevent a Senate vote 
on Dr Foster’s nomination 
looks unfair since the nominee 
shone in recent hearings be¬ 
fore the Senate Labour com¬ 
mittee. and Mr Dole may be 
forced to relent. 

Masked rebel negotiators of the 
Zapatista National Liberation Army at 
the negotiating table during a third 
round of peace talks with the Mexican 
Government at San Cristobal de las 
Casas. The talks entered their first full 
day on Saturday under a cloud after the 
Maya Indian rebels rejected a govern¬ 

ment proposal that they claimed was 
aimed at putting them in reservations. 

Mexican prosecutors in a Newark. 
New Jersey, court meanwhile, alleged 
at the weekend that Raul Salinas de 
Gortari. brother of the former Mexican 
President, had paid $300,000 (£190.000) 
for the killing of Jose Francisco Ruiz 

Massteu, a top Mexican official. The 
prosecutors seek the extradition of the 
victim's brother. Mario Ruiz Massieu. a 
former prosecutor, held in America on a 
currency violation charge. Mexico ac¬ 
cuses him of blocking the investigation 
of his brother's death- He denies the 
charge. (Reuter, AP) 

Argentina 
votes on 
economic 
stability 

From Gabriella Gamini 

IN BUENOS AIRES 

MOST Argentinians who vot¬ 
ed yesterday in presidential 
elections wiU have been hop- 

. mg that a future government 
sustains the current economic 
stability. 

There were also elections for 
half the 257-seat Congress. 14 
provincial governors, and mu¬ 
nicipal councillors. It was the 
third set of democratic elec¬ 
tions since the country 
emerged from the brutal milk 
tary dictatorship of die 1970s 

1'and early 1980s. 
President Menem, a re¬ 

formed populist, is credited 
■with cutting inflation and 

^introducing free market poli¬ 
cies that have restored a 
semblance of economic stabil¬ 
ity. and hopes to slip back into 

' his office at the Casa Rosada 
(Pink House) palace on the 
back of his Government’s 
achievements. Senor Menem 
said he had no doubt of his 
imminent victory. 

Senor Menem’s Justice Par¬ 
ty, formerly the Peronists. is 
hoping to increase its majority 
in the Congress. Jos6 Octavio 
Bordbn. the presidential can¬ 
didate for a Centre Left coali¬ 
tion. said that he could force 
the election into a second, 
deriding round of polls. Can¬ 
didates have to gain more 
than 45 per cent of the vote, or 
40 per cent with a 10 per cent 
lead over the opposition to be 
assured of victory in a first 
round. 

Senor Bordtin has cam¬ 
paigned to attract the protest 
vote from people affected by 
the Government’s harsh aus¬ 
terity measures and rising 
unemployment. 

Senor Bordon's National 
Solidarity Front has dislodged 
the traditional opposition Rad¬ 
ical Party. Its candidate, 
Horario Massaccesi. 46. has 
performed badly in opinion 
polls because Argentinians as¬ 
sociate the Radicals with the 
hyperinflation and economic 
chaos that marked the presi¬ 
dency of Raul Alfonsin. 

By Martin Fletcher 
4ND MICHAEL Bimon 

A MAGISTRATE ordered 
that a 35-vear-old biochemist 
should be' held in custody at 
the weekend as federal investi¬ 
gators souaht to establish 
whether he helped to plot the 
Oklahoma city' bombing that 
killed 167 people. 

Steven Colbern was 
arrested in Oatman m the 
Arizona desert on Friday night 
after drawing a gun durrng a 
scuffle with police officers 
seeking to dentin him. 

Mr Colbern denied any role 
in America s worst terrorist 
act, but admitted knowing 
Timothy McVeigh, one of two 
men charged with the bomb¬ 
ing who lived for a time in the 
nearby town of Kingman. Like 
Mr McVeigh, he is a gun-lover 
with links to the anti-govern¬ 
ment militia movement Inves¬ 
tigators also found a letter 
among Mr McVeigh's posses¬ 
sions addressed to “S.C." 

Mr Colbern left his job as a 
medical researcher in Los 
Angeles last autumn after 
failing to appear in court on 
firearms charges, and had 
worked as a dishwasher and 
cook in Oatman for the past 
four months. Federal agoits 
who searched his mobile 
home found suns, several 
cases of ammunition, a make¬ 
shift laboratory for producing 
the drug meth-amphetamine. 
and what one federal agent 
described as “some interesting 
paperwork". 

However, the FBI is beirfg 
extremely cautious about link¬ 
ing Mr Colbern directly to tfe 
bombing, having made a 
number of previous arrests 
that proved embarrassingly 
unfounded. ^ 

Mr Colbern’s landlord in¬ 
sisted that he had been sitting 
next to him when news of the 
bombing was first broadcast1 
on television. 

A former room-mate of Mr 
McVeigh says that he became 
bitter against the Government 
because American forces did 
not continue the war with Iraq 
until President Saddam Hus- 

Colbem at his arrest 
in Oatman. Arizona 

sein was overthrown. Robin 
Littleton, who shared a room 
with Mr McVeigh in the 
army, says on BBCl’sPonom- 
ma tonight that the man had 
"strange ways" but does not 
believe he is guilty of the 
bombing. 

The US Government has, 
meanwhile, given a Baltimore 
company a $215,000 (£136.000) 
contract to demolish the 
bombed building. 

ICI Explosives USA a sub¬ 
sidiary of Britain’s IQ. an¬ 
nounced it would "vigorously 
contest" a suit filed by Johnnie 
Cochran, O. J. Simpson’s law¬ 
yer, for four of those injured in 
the bombing. It claims the 
company recklessly disregard¬ 
ed public safety in not adding 
ingredients to its fertiliser to 
make it less explosive. 

i 
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Iran signs 
deal with 
China for 

two reactors 
Prom Martin Fletcher in Washington 

IRAN has signed a formal 
contract with China for two 
nuclear reactors and prepara¬ 
tions for their construction are 
well advanced, according to a 
top Iranian official. If true, the 
disclosure further undermines 
die American case against 
Russia's proposed sale of two 
reactors to Tehran. 

Reza Amrollahi. the director 
of Iran's Atomic Energy Org¬ 
anisation. also denied that 
Iran had ever sought to buy 
from Russia a gas centrifuge 
capable of producing weap- 
ons-grade uranium. During 
last week’s Moscow summit. 
President Clinton portrayed 
President Yeltsin’s offer to 
block a centrifuge sale as a big 
concession. 

The Clinton Administration 
has put immense pressure on 
Russia to abandon its pro¬ 
posed $1 billion (£635 million) 
sale of two reactors to Iran. 
The White House believes 
such a transfer of nuclear 
technology and expertise 
would greatly assist Tehran in 
what Washington calls its 
crash programme to develop 
nuclear weapons. 

In an interview with The 
New York Times, Mr Amrol- 
lahi denied that his country 

wanted to build nudear weap¬ 
ons. He said Iran wanted to 
develop nudear power so it 
could sell more of its-huge 
natural gas reserves abroad 
and suggested that reactors 
could be acquired from China 
even if the Russian Hmi 
collapsed. 

Mr Amrollahi . said Iran 
signed a contract with China 
last year that inducted the 
training of Iranians in mirier 
technology. Iran had made a 
payment towards the eventual 
cost of between $800 and $900 
million, and the Chinese had 
begun drawing up plana and 
engineering reports for a site 
in southern Iran. 

Mr Clinton failed to per¬ 
suade Mr Yeltsin to cancel the 
reactor deal, but responded 
angrily at the weekend to 
Republican charges that the 
summit was a failure. He said 
he had persuaded Mr Yeltsin 
to block the centrifuge sale, to 
increase Russia’s co-operation 
with Nato by joining the 
Partnership for Peace pro¬ 
gramme, and to join a com¬ 
mon effort to combat terror¬ 
ism and organised crime. The 
summit would increase Amer¬ 
ican security, be said, adding: 
“I have succeeded.” 

Douglas film 
ends abruptly 

■ From Reuter 

IN TEHRAN ., 

IRANIAN television stopped 
screening Running, starring 
Michael Douglas, above, 
halfway through foe film after 
viewers* angered by the Uni¬ 
ted States ;trade, embargo 
against Iran, telephoned to 
protest against the showing of 
American films, the official 
news agency reported. 

A scene showing marathon 
.runners in shorts, about an 
hour from the start of ttie film. 

I faded out An annoimcer 
'claimed the screening could 
not be continued for “techni¬ 
cal reasons”, residents said. 

Kashmir 
poll ruling 
expected 

Delhi The Indian Govern¬ 
ment feces an opposition on¬ 
slaught in parliament today 
for the bungled handling of 
the crisis in foe Kashmiri 
pilgrim town of Chrar-i-Sharif 
(Christopher Thomas writes). 
The Cabinet will deride this 
week whether to abandon 
plans for elections in the state. 

Tokyo alert 
Tokyo: Police mounted a huge _ 
security operation in Japatfs 
capital after a bomb went off 
at Tokyo’s Narita airport and 
to counter violence from the 
Aum Shinrikyo cult Nobody 
was hurt in the blast (AFP) 

Marcos claim 
Thdoban: Imekia Marcos de¬ 
clared herself winner of a 
Congress seat in last week’s 
Philippines poD, defying offici¬ 
als^vfoo had ruled that she had 
not lived in her constituency 
for long enough. (Reuter) 

Save It or Sell It? 
Phone Phillips First 

To help you decide whether now is the 
rime ro realise the value of your antiques, 
fine art or collectables, you need an expert 
market appraisal- Our 24-hour telephone 
service will put you in touch with the 
appropriate Phillips specialist. He or 
she will be happy to discuss any item 
and tell you what it’s likely to fetch at 
auction, without charge or obligation. 4 y Phillips has a national network offer- 

regular sales at 22 regional 
rooms in the UK, 

international 
jes. This blend 
local presence 

international 
jrtise enables, us to offer — _ 
Is for sale where they will attract the most interest, 
dunded in 1796, Phillips is the largest auction house in 
world which is still privately owned. Whatever die 
e of your property, you’ll always receive a friendly 
ome here. Perhaps that’s why more people choose to 
and sell more goods at Phillips than at any ocher 

ion house. 

lips 101 New Bond Street, London W1Y OAS 
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® Phillips 
1NTONATI0NAL 

_ AUCTIONEERS* VALUERS 

in San Diego, California, celebrate Black MagtPsh^ton^/ictory in the America's Cup 

Cup runneth over 
for New Zealand 

From Michael Munro in Wellington 

NEW Zealanders opened the 
champagne, danced in their 
red socks at street parties and 
buzzed in anticipation of 
America's Cop riches yester¬ 
day after Black Magic won 
yachting's most coveted prize. 

Victory was confirmed 
when the New Zealand boat 
had its fifth straight win in 
foe besFof-nine series off San 
Diego. Dame Catherine Tia- 
ant the GovexnoKJeneral. 
declared it New Zealand’s 
proudest day since Sir Ed¬ 
mund Hflfeiy conquered 
Mount Everest 42 years ago. 

Jim Bolger, foe Prime Min¬ 
ister. joining revellers at a 
Wellington yacht dub. said 
“They were typical New Zea¬ 
landers, doing it well and 
winning.” However, he de¬ 
clined to support a call by the 
Auckland Pfginnfll Chamher 
of Commerce for a holiday to 
mark New Zealand's lifting 
of foe cup, which is tearing 
America for only foe second 
time in Us 144-year history. 

Public holiday or not, 
thousands of New Zealand¬ 
ers gathered on the Auckland 
waterfront and uncorked 
champagne and cheered 

their heroes as they watched 
the climax of the race on a 
giant television screen. A few 
could not resist leaping frilly 
dothed Into the hanxmr. 

Elsewhere, people hung 
red socks, foe-unofficial sym¬ 
bol of America'S Cop fewer, 
from buildings, car windows 
and fences. This was inspired 
by news foal Peter Blake, 
leads- of foe Team New 
Zealand syndicate, had a pair 
of lucky red socks; Black 
Magitfs sole defeat during 
foe eariier Challenger series. 
came the day he wasn't 
wearing them. 

After Australia 2 won foe 
America’S Cup in 1983. the 
defence series in Fremantle 
boosted Western Australia's 
economy by £200 million and 
foe city's property prices rose. 
New Zealand is now antici¬ 
pating a similar spin-off 

Developers are already 

rfo^bofoTM^propeity on 
the Auckland waterfront, and 
one company was yesterday 
advertising shares in foe next 
America's Cup spectator fleet 

Yacht triumph, page 27 

"PAPA,, DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN BUY A CLIO ON 0% FINANCE 
OVER TWO YEARS?" 

"BETTER TAKE A LOOK OUT OF THE WINDOW, NICOLE. // 

Where buying a Clio is concerned, the car 

itself is incentive enough for Papa. Sue when Renault 

' offer 0% finance over 2 years across the Clio ranged 

the chateau can expect a new arrival tout de suite. 

And who wouldn’t share his enthusiasm? After 

/-a all, the Clio range is wide enough 

fr to suit everyone’s taste. 

mffifljDET For instance, keenly priced refinement 

WITH FLAIR distinguishes, the RL Prims, superb 

specification the RT, unbeatable practicality the Clio 

diesels. And stunning performance is the hallmark of 

the 16 Valve and RSL 

Whatever model suits you, though, you’ll certainly 

Typical Examples Renault Ok) 
RL Prime 1.2 Mr 

Renault Cno 
RT 1.4 5-dr 

Cast) price inc. on the road costsT £7,564.00 £10,964.00 

0% 
Finance 

Deposit 50% £3,782.08 £5.482.16 

Data! Credit Price £7364.00 £10,964.00 

24 Monthly Payments £157.58 £228.41 

feel secure in your choice. Every Clio boasts side 

impact protection bars and seat belt pre-tensioners. 

While all models (except RL and RN) come with a 

driver’s side airbag as standard. 

For -more information call freephone 0800 

525150 or pop into your Renault dealer. And see 

abour enhancing the view from your window, too. 

RENAULT CLIO 
1^7 

nfuvnuowuniBi FRStMUAHtRIVMItK ■ 

The great London auction house 
yygth a saleroom near yon 
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• Liquid propelled intercontinental 
ballistic missile 36.5m long. 
• Carries 10 independently targeted 500 kiiotonne 

nuclear warheads. • Accurate to within 
125m radius of target n _ 
• Silo-based with a vHm 
range of 11,000km. £7wr*.wm 

MEDVENEV 
SS-43 
VIPER 

|: ..• Carries one 100 
kiiotonne nuclear 

jdjr warhead.Adaptable • 
. .jjdjjpr also for high explosive, 

chemical and submunitions 
warheads. • Accurate to 

within 15m radius of target. 
• Road mobile with mr 0HI 
a range of 70km. 

*r. # ! v ** js " ii ' * * f 1 r?iy 

■. ji;'.'i/iT*: !i£~>.'•Tain.1 

ZORONIN SS-N-11 VINDICATOR 
• Liquid propelled intercontinental ballistic missile i 

15.6m long. J 
• Carries seven independently targeted 100 f 

kiiotonne nuclear warheads. 1 
• Accurate to within 450m radius 'j 

of target 
• Submarine-launched with 

a range of 6500km. 

_£5flr 

ij mwum •. w-* “ 

^^^SVERADNADZE SS-33 
VANGUARD 

• Solid-propelled intercontinental ballistic missile 

21.7m long. 
• Carries one 750 kiiotonne nuclear warhead. 
• Accurate to within 900m radius of 
target ^ 
• Silo-based with a ST 
range of 9400km. -£3WT A* m&n ill 

BNAREA 
KRYKOV SS-N-13 VORTEX 
• Solid propelled short range surface-to-surface 
missile 9.4m long. 
• Carries one 200 kiiotonne nuciear warhead. 
• Target guidance is controlled by 'Band 
Stand1 engagement radar on board ship. 
• Accurate to within 10m radius of target 
• Ship-launched with a range of 120km. 

- _£2WT 

SVERADNADZE SS-49 VIGILANTE 
• Solid propelled intercontinental ballistic missile 
21.5m long. 
• Carries one 550 kiiotonne nuclear warhead. 
• Accurate to within 100m radius of target 

Rail mobile with a range of 
«Nw 10,500km. 

_saw 

e2m 

CHOMSKY SS-N-9 VIOLATOR 

• Turbojet-powered short range surface to 
surface missile, 10.2m long. 
• Carries one 350 kiiotonne 
nuclear warhead. JP 

MEDVENEV SS-47 
• Liquid propelled intercontinental 
ballistic missile 14.2m long. _ 

/i» IHil I 

• Mid course guidance is by radio command 
via ‘Scoop Pair* radar. 
• Final targeting is by infra-red homing device or 
active radar. • Accurate to within 100m 
radius of target 
• Ship, submarine and ^ _ _ 
ground launched with C | ■m MM 
a range of 450km. £15191 Jb NWIVI 

: ■ '-V win III- 

^• Carries a single 1000 
kiiotonne nuclear warhead. 

• Accurate to within 200m 
radius of target 
• Submarine-launched CMMMM 
with a range of 7800km. ISMTCVlfl 

ZORONIN SS-45 ZORONIN SS-41 

• Liquid propelled intercontinental 
ballistic missile 23.9m long. 

• Carries 4 independently targeted 200 kiiotonne 
nuclear warheads. 
• Accurate to within 200m radius of target. 
• Silo-based with a range of 10,000km. 

mmSWi 

: «* * * r '*** : 

j -• •' .»c.. •• !!*.'* .■ 

KRYKOV AS-23 VENGEANCE 
• Solid propelled short 
range air-to-surface 

• Solid propelled intercontinental ballistic missile 
23.8m long. 
• Carries 10 independently targeted 500 kiiotonne 
nuclear warheads. 

■ • Accurate to within 100m radius 
of target. • Rail mobile and 0% 

silo-based with a range £ C MM 
of 10,000km. £4OT£wIVI 

•Carries 
^ 350 kiiotonne 
nuclear warhead. 

• Accurate to within 
200m radius of target 

• Air-launched with a 
range of 300km. 

J&NT 
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ANYONE CAN BUY NUCLEAR ARMS AND TECHNOLOGY IN RUSSIA TODAY. IF YOU KNOW THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

READ ABOUT THE THREAT THE RUSSIAN MAFIA POSE TO THE WEST IN CRAIG THOMAS’ NEW THRILLER ‘A WILD JUSTICE’. £14.99. 
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erb forces tighten 
stranglehold on 

Sarajevo supplies 
.NSE fighting raged 

——3 ? supply corridor 
for Serbs in northern Bosnia- 
Herzegovuia for a fourth day 
yesterday as their forces tight- 
a*d the stranglehold on 
Sarajevo; 

^ttenipts by the United Na¬ 
tions to ?daiiijr a Serb deci¬ 
sion to more than halve the 
natural gas supply to the 
capital i/ere met with feigned 
surpns by the Serbs. A UN 
utilities worker said over the 
weekenl that the Serbs had 
partiaJl closed the vah-eon 
the gas ripe a few days earlier, 
in a deliberately political 
move. 

“It part of the overall 
ition of the city," a 

Jal said. Aid flights to 
have been suspended 
than a month, relief 

-- are being blocked, 
and tl: Serbs are threatening 
to ss ji at vehicles crossing 
the l -con trolled airport to 
avoid jbeing robbed- or 
arres d at Serb diodcpomts. 
SheUfig and sniping is also on 

-rease in Sarajevo. - 
pressure on the capital 

*1 to be a precursor to a 
B and summer of con- 
itions between increase 
aggressive government 

> and the Serb army. 
" y. UN mflitaiy ob- 

- reported that some 
_ artillery, tank and mor- 
ihells were used in a battle 
ten Bosnian Croat and 
units near Brcko in less 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

than three hours 
morning. Fbr several days, the 
area has seen sane of themost 
intense barrages of the war, 
including: the use of massive, 
Iony-laimched- Luna-missiles. 

The Limas and most of the 
shefling have come from Serb 
troops who started a three¬ 
pronged attack against die 
Orasje pocket last week. The 
pocket sits on Banja's bolder 
with Croatia and is a pinch 
point along the northern edge 

the 

of the corridor. The narrow 
stretch of ground is a lifeline 
for approximately one million 
Serbs in the northwest of the 
country and in Serbbeld parts 
of Croatia with Serbia. 

It appears that, despite the 
withering fire, the Bosnian 
Croat units, backed by help 
from Croatia, have held their 
ground. Bosnian government 
troops, along the corridors 
southern rim. have so far 
stayed out of the fray. The 
Serb attack coincided with 

renewed "ethnic cleansing” in 
; Banja Luka, die main city in 
the area. -v 

■ On Saturday, the charred 
remains of a 52-year-dd Cath- 
ohc priest and a 43-year-old 
nun were discovered in. St 
Theresa’S church, rased, by 
Serbs on.FHday. 

The area has seen no fight¬ 
ing, but local Serbs have 
blown up or set fixe to more 
than 30 mosques and 
churches in the past three 
years. Across the border in 
Croatia, UN officers reported 

begun a withdrawal from a 
buffer zone maimed by peace¬ 
keepers and police between 
them and Serb units. They 
had reinforced positions else¬ 
where, however. 

Croatian army troops 
launched a successful, two- 
day offensive against Serbs in 
the central region of the coun¬ 
try ten days ago. Along with 
mat offensive* - government 
units took up positions in the 
UN buffer zone. 

The withdrawal took place 
along a southern confronta¬ 
tion line near the coast A 
officer said the move had 
"very little" strategic signifi¬ 
cance but described it as a 
“positive step”. 
□ Rome: The Pope yesterday 
condemned the killing of the 
priest and the nun in Banja 
Luka and called for an end to 
the fighting in former 
Yugoslavia. (Reuter) 

A Chechen drives his horse and cart past the wreckage of a Russian Su25 fighter on the road between Grozny, the capital, and Argun 

Russians pound Chechen mountain villages 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSS LAN forces stepped up their 
bombardment of Chechen rebel vil¬ 
lages at the weekend as die Moscow 
mflitaiy made final preparations for a 
mountain offensive against separatist 
strongholds. 

Witnesses said that Russian tanks 
and artillery pounded several rebel- 
held hamlets in the foothills of the 
Caucasus mountains of southern 

Chechema, targeting in particular two 
communities near the town of ShatoL 
Despite Russian claims that the bar¬ 
rage was aimed at rebel positions, 
refugees fleeing the villages of Chiri- 
Yurt and Duba-Yurt said that artillery 
fire had destroyed many homes, 
farms, and a factory. 

In one incident at the weekend, a 
group of international observers from 
the Organisation for Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe came under 
Russian tank fire as they searched for 

Frederick Cony, an American aid 
worker reported missing last month. 

The Russian bombardment, togeth¬ 
er with reports of troop movements, 
signalled the start of a fresh campaign 
by the Russians to liquidate the last 
renaming pockets of Chechen 
resistance: 

Over the weekend. General Pavel 
Grachev, the Russian Defence Minis¬ 
ter, said that his forces would resume 
in earnest their operations against the 
Chechens now that Moscow's two- 

week ceasefire had ended. “The 
ceasefire has expired, and today we 
will start active operations,” said 
General Grachev, who has been 
criticised repeatedly in the Russian 
press for his bloody five-month cam¬ 
paign in the northern Caucasus. 

“We will go on fighting until the 
rebels realise they have no option but 
to surrender." Russian field com¬ 
manders said they were prepared fora 
long summer offensive in the moun¬ 
tain region of southern Chechema. 

Seating 
art that 
is out of 
is world 
ByAnjanaAhuja 

(STS have until Friday to 
suwnit works for what must 
be -the most heavenly , art 
exhbitian ever mounted. 
Twenty paintings on the 
thene of space.and humanity 
will be chosen to fly to the Mir 
spate nation mjj5dptembe£ • J 

T|ie tAirwpean Space Agen¬ 
cy :|dQ send the Ars Ad Astra 
(Az: to tbe Stars) exhibition to 
Mr with scientific experi¬ 
ments as part of Euro Mir Ifi, 
the second agency mission to 
the Russian space station. 

Artists must execute their 
id£as [using special light- 
weighti paper, as the total 
weightjof the exhibition must 
not extpd 1kg- Non-toxic me¬ 
dia suo as watercolour or ink 
must l: used. The works also 
have u be flat so. barring any 
innova ive origami, scuhrtures 
are un kety to be chosen. 

The European agency plans 
to bradcast a live television 
transit is sion from the space 
station in November, dining 
which Trillions of viewers win 
get th£ chance to ’inspect the 

The astronauts on 
Mir jail use the link-up to 
announce which painting, in 
their Opinion, best sums up the 
th of the exhibition. The 

ig artwork will stay on 
? station permanently 
artist vail receive an 

watch like those worn 

"lie other 19 wo^ks will be 
flovm back to Earth in Janu- 
arv' in an American space aryj in an American space 
shuttle for an international 
toir. So for 60 artists from 13 
countries have applied for the 
ch nice to win cosmic fame. A 
panel of artists and scientists 
inf Switzerland will compile 
thfe shortlist of 20 in July. 

Arthur Woods, the founder 
ajd president of the Ours 
Foundation in Zurich, who 
dreamt up the exhibition, said: 
“|Ve are leaving a lot of the 

jblic behind by focusing on 
t the scientists in space. We 

trying to reach out to 
_ple who wouldn’t normally 
Interested.” 

President-elect picks team 

Chirac gives Europhiles senior jobs 
From Charles Bremner in pares 

AFTER a week closeted in his 
office at the Paris dty hall. 
Jacques Chirac, the President¬ 
elect, has nearly completed a 
government team and a strat¬ 
egy intended both to jolt the 
way France runs its economy 
and to signal a firm commit¬ 
ment to the European Union.. 

As M Chirac prepared to 
take over from President Mit¬ 
terrand on Wednesday, . tfie; 
outlines of an administration 
filtered out from the intense 
consultations which he has 
conducted with Alain Jupp6, 
his chief Gaullist lieutenant 
and likely Prime Minister. M 
Juppb, who has made his 
mark as Foreign Minister, is 
expected to announce a team 
at tbe end of this week that 
will include pro-European fig¬ 
ures in key posts. The proba¬ 
ble appointment as Foreign 
Minister of the nafi-GauIlist 
Hervfi de Charette. 56, anally 
of Val&y Giscard d’Estaing. 
the former President, will 
underline M Chirac’s inten¬ 
tion to stick with the Euro¬ 
pean line steered by the past 
two Presidents. 

M de Charette,now Hous¬ 
ing Minister, was an early 
Chirac supporter. Alain 
Lamassoure, the European 
Affairs Minister in the Gov¬ 
ernment of Edouani Bahadur 

and another colleague from 
M Giscard d’Estaing’5 UDF 
grouping, is also expected to 
keep his job. Another pro- 
European is Dominique de 
Vfllepin. 41, a diplomat and 

- .aide to M Juppe, who is to be 
appointed , to the key post of 
secretary-general, of the 
presidency* _ 
■/ A solid commitment to the 

\TEU andjtfmn franc^fe be 
' onphasised in an early meet¬ 

ing with Helmut Kohl, the 
German Chancellor, Is 
deemed vital for M Chirac to 
be able to undertake the mini¬ 
revolution at home that was 

his main election premise, his 
aides say. With strikes sched¬ 
uled across the public sector 
and the Socialist opposition 
seeking to exploit municipal 
elections next month, the team 
has little time to deliver on its 

job-creating promises. Many 
experts still see conflict be¬ 
tween M Chime'S commit¬ 
ment to anecoriomic relaunch 
and the- high interest-rate 
discipline needed to keep the 
franc-mark link and curb 
deficits for monetary union. 
“Choices are going to have to 
be made." Le Monde said. 

The new leadership is, how- 

President Mitterrand, right, and Jacques Chirac 
his successor, watch the weekend football cup final 

ever, expected to seek German 
understanding over the ur¬ 
gent need for some slack in 
the drive for deficit-cutting. 
This wfll be necessary to pay 
the initial cost of the employ¬ 
ment drive at the heart of the 
Chirac manifesto, based 
mainly on tbe exemption of 
payroll taxes for certain class¬ 
es of workers. With 1.6 per.; 
cent inflation and 32 per cent 
growth, the President-elect's 
team believe they have room 
for manoeuvre. 
- Alain Madelin, the most 
free-market orientated minis¬ 
ter of the ballad ur Govern¬ 
ment, is widely expected to be 
at the controls of a reformed 

• Economy Ministry. As part of 
M Chirac’s promise to “liber¬ 
ate the country's vital forces" 
and end the “dictatorship of 
technocrats”, the new govern¬ 
ment is expected to revamp 
the Finance Ministry, take 
shears to the red tape that ties 
up employers and try to shake 
up the vast civil service that 
meddles in citizens’ lives far 
more than in other compara¬ 
ble states. Philippe S6guin, 
the Gaullist parliamentary 
Speaker and chief rival of M 
Jupp6, is expected to create a 
new watchdog body to moni¬ 
tor state spending. 

Revived by the campaign of 

Lionel Jospin, the Socialist 
Party has already launched its 
offensive. On Saturday, M 
Jospin said: “Jacques Chirac 
and his friends will be unable 
to.fold the right answers 
concerning unemployment, 
nor will they be able to live up 
to the expectations of the 
young, especially concerning 
education.” 

Despite his declarations of 
reconaliation, M Chirac’s 
government is expected to 
indude none of the heavy¬ 
weight Gauflists and UDF 
who sided with M Bahadur. 
He is not, for example, expect¬ 
ed to appoint Charles Pasqua, 
the Balladur Interior Minister 
and champion of law and 
order, who is a Gaullist 
baron. The Interior Ministry 
job is likely to go to Charles 
Mfllon, another centrist 

One of the most unlikely 
phenomena of the new admin¬ 
istration is M Chirac's new¬ 
found adoption of M Giscard 
d’Estaing as friendly elder 
statesman. The two had bare¬ 
ly been on speaking terms for 
nearly two decades since M 
Chirac resigned as M Gis¬ 
card’ d’Estaing’s Prime 
Minister. 

Peter Riddell, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Kohl coalition partners falter in state polls 
From Roger Boves 

INBONN ' 

THE German coalition of 
Helmut Kohl, (he Chancellor, 
looked set to enter stormy 
waters last night after his 
small, troubled partner, the 
Free Democrats, scored mis¬ 
erable results in two regional 
elections and dropped out of 
important state parliaments. 

The position of Klaus 
Kfokel the Fbreign Minister 
and chairman of the ■ Free 
Democrats (FDP), has been 
seriously sapped by the elec¬ 
tions in North Rhine-West¬ 
phalia and Bremen. He wifl 
face real pressure to step 

down at a party congress in 
June and the FDP wfll begin 
debating whether its alliance 
with Herr Kohl’s Christian 
Democrats is too costly. 

Voters in North Rhine- 
Westphalia voted overwhelm¬ 
ingly for the Social Democrats 
(SPD) and (he incumbent 
Prime Minister. Johannes 
Rau. Even so. early exit polls 
indicated that their 46 per cent 
share of the vote might not be 
sufficient to continue the 15- 
year absolute majority en¬ 
joyed bythe SPD. 

If Herr Ran. who in opinion 
surveys regularly emerges as 
(be most popular politician in 
Germany, Iras to share power. 

he will probably have to do so 
with the Greens, who doubled 
their share of the vote yester¬ 
day to reach around 10 per 
coil Herr Kohl's Christian 
Democrats (CDU) held stable 
with about 36 per cent. Herr 
Raw’s chief problem, however, 
was not a strong CDU chall¬ 
enge, but rather a low turnout 
and tiie FDP collapse. 

North Rhine-Westphafcia 
encompasses tbe Ruhr region 
and a number of big a ties 
inducting Cologne and Essen; 
more than 13 million voters 
live in the Land. The FDP 
defeat for the Free Democrats 
cannot therefore be dismissed 
as a merely provincial prob¬ 

lem. In Bremen, the rapid 
emergence of a the "Work for 
Bremen" (AFB) party shook 
up the ruling SPD and coukl 
lead to its being fevered out of 
power in the traditionally left- 
leaning dty state. 

Early polls, however, indi¬ 
cated that the most likely new 
arrangement would be an 
SPD-Green coalition. The So¬ 
da! Democrats secured 
around 33 per cent of the vote, 
a substantial fall from the 1991 
level of 39 per cent SPD . 
support has eroded by some 17 
per cent over the past eight 
years. The steady decline of 
tbe Social Democrats in the 
dty, tbe forced departure of 

the FDP (who fell well below 
the 5 per cent needed for par¬ 
liamentary representation) 
and the crumbling of the far 
Right vote have made Bremen 
politics volatile. 

Outside Bremen, the signif¬ 
icance of this is that the SID’S 
position in Bonn parliamenta¬ 
ry committees will be weak¬ 
ened. That is mildly 
encouraging for the Chancel¬ 
lor. But otherwise Herr Kohl 
has little to be happy about 
He needs Herr Kinkel and the 
Free Democrats at his side if 
he is to push ahead with his 
most cherished project the 
deeper integration erf the 
European Union. 

Belorussia holds 
vote on closer 

ties with Russia 
From AnatolLieven in Moscow 

Rome’s authorities out of 
step with Keats festivities 

From John Phillips in rome 

arja the 

ROME’S baroque Spanish Steps wfll be 
dosed to the public for eight months of 
restoration work from today. Tourists will 
nevertheless be able to watch the dean-up 
through a plastic screen. 

The fear is that the operation, ordered by 
Francesco Rotelli. the Mayor of Rome, wall 
mar the current celebrations for the bicente¬ 
nary of the birth of John Keats. He died in a 
house on the Steps in 182J. 

“We fed tfs cutting off Keats in his prime," 
said Bethsheba Abse. the curator of the Keats- 
Shefley House; the museum dedicated to tbe 
British -Romantics that was treated around 
the poets deathbed: “I think it may discour¬ 
age our viators. A dean np is overdue, but 1 

fed sad that thqy have chosen this moment” 
Officials, however, say that tbe restoration 
has been planned for years to wipe away tbe 
graffiti scrawled fay generations of young 
Romans and tourists and to eradicate the 
marks of the fires that New Age travellers 

.light on the steps during impromptu noctur¬ 
nal concerts. 

Some shopkeepers are up in arms at the 
timing, at the height of the tourist season. But 
Rome’s superintendant of monuments said: 
“If we do not act now, the damage to the 
walling and travertine stonework could he 
irreversible. The work has to be done in the 
spring and summer because restorative 
materials will not dry if it rains." 

Keats; being cut off in tbe prime of 
the celebrations for his bicentenary 

THE former Soviet republic of 
Belorussia went to the polls 
yesterday in its first general 
election since the collapse of the 
former Soviet Union. A refer¬ 
endum was also held that 
would restore many of the 
outward signs of the Soviet 
period and reduce both the 
symbols and substance of 
independence. 

The referendum, called by 
President Lukashenko, asks 
voters to approve economic 
union with Russia, official sta¬ 
tus for the Russian language 
equal to that of Belorussian, 
and tiie dropping of the inde¬ 
pendent Belorussian red and 
white flag and coat of arms in 
favour of the red flag of the 
Soviet Republic of Belorussia. 

The weakness of Belorussian 
national consciousness is root¬ 
ed in a history without inde¬ 
pendent statehood. Mr Luka¬ 
shenko has a point when he 
says that the coat of arms, a 
mounted knight, is artificial 
and asks; “Who are we going to 
attack today on that horse, with 
sword in hand?" • 

This insignia, called “VWs”, 
is the ancient symbol of Lithua¬ 
nia, which conquered the Belo¬ 
russian region in the Middle 
Ages. As a Lithuanian journal¬ 
ist once remarked acidly: The 
Belorussians had to borrow it 
because they have no national 
tradition of their own.” 

Until this century, the Belo¬ 
russians — a peasant people 
ruled over by Polish-Lithua¬ 
nian Catholic noblemen — had 
no national intelligentsia, only 
their Russian Orthodox priest¬ 
hood. which naturally identi¬ 
fied with Russia. Its solidarity 
with Russia and the Soviet 
Union was strengthened by the 
Second World War when the 
Belorussians suffered terribly 
at the hands of tbe Nazis before 
being rescued by the Soviet 
Army. Belorussians who sub¬ 
sequently rose to the top of tiie 
Soviet system included Andrei 
Gromyko, the late and long¬ 
standing Soviet Foreign 
Minister. 

The decision to downgrade 
Belarussra’s language seems 
bizarre to an outside observer, 
but to most Belorussians it 
appears no stranger than Scots 
or Irish preferring die use of 
English to that of Gaelic. 
President Lukashenko has said 

that by giving official status to 
the Russian language, he is 
only recognising the reality of 
the situation. 

“We wfll preserve our nation, 
protect our academic potential 
and won’t allow the Belorus¬ 
sian language to be force fed.” 
the President said. “But consid¬ 
er reality. About 90 per cent of 
Belorussian citizens speak 
Russian." 

The move has, however, 
'caused anguish among Belo¬ 
russian nationalists, who 
believe that the country is 
virtually disappearing. In the 
words of Vasil Bykov, a writer, 
“so little of Belorussia remains. 
The one thing we have left is 
our language and this referen¬ 
dum will decide its fate". 

After the Soviet Union disin¬ 
tegrated. the economic decline 

Lukashenko: casting his ' 
vote in Minsk yesterday 

of Belorussia was exacerbated 
by the diehard anti-reform 
policies of its communist ruling 
elite. Most of the ten million 
citizens have reacted to eco¬ 
nomic hardship not with great¬ 
er nationalism, but with 
demands for closer relations 
with Russia. 

One of the reasons for Mr 
Lukashenko's victory in last 
years presidential elections 
was his proud boast that he 
was the only Belorussian depu¬ 
ty to vote against the disinte¬ 
gration of the Soviet Union in 
December 1991. Mr Lukashen¬ 
ko has ardently sought curren¬ 
cy union with Russia, but 
Moscow has steered dear off 
tills course of action for fear 
that subsidising Belorussia 
would put an intolerable strain 
on the Russian budget 
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THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 

ARTS 
THE WEEK 

AHEAD 

LONDON 

A VOYAGE AROUND MY FATHER 

Robert Lang, Lym Fiarteigti and M*k 
Tandy gonawfgattog !n John Mortimer's 
fflectanaie, diamauc tribute. Laxence 
BosmTs ennetent production. an tour 
aneramnnSouhampttjn. 

fflctmwnd, Die Green, Rtetunond 

(0181-WO 0088) Tonight-Sat 7.15pm; 
mtas Wed and Sat, 2.30pm. Q 

THE MAGIC FLUTE Music Itieatre 
London returns to the Coven! Garden 

festival with one □( Mozart's mod 
popular operas. Hopes are lagh after 
last year's accotadee for te La Tmvtata. 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartham Strut, 
ms (0171-3891732] Toright-Fn and 
May 22-?6, 730pm; May 20 and 27. 
3pm and 7 30pm B 

TINA MAY: A musczf treat m 
KregtTtsbndge ths week, as Ms May 
dflers poSstied pertamanoeG that skte 
gaily across the spsahun from swing to 
|jW 
Pbaa on tha Park. Hyde Parte Comer, 
5W1 (0)71-235 5560). TaUgK-fiaL 9.15 
and 11.15pm. 

O ABSOUJTC HELL Sel In a drinking 
ck* in the simmer of 1945 lexcotarv 
Wrung by tha NT). Rodney AcManrfS 
n^gtwttxJ, sate-d-»xx5d-nation 
comedy is playod by a top-dasscast 
headed by JudI Dench and GragHicta. 
Anthony Page (Sneers 
National (Lytteton), SoUh Bank SET 
(0171-9282252) Now previewing. 
730pm- na May 20.215pm Opens 
May 23 © 

E DEALER'S CHOICE: Pamck 
Maher's lasdnamg poker drama, 
tr^rslerred from the National. Fumy 
one-fetors abouxl. along with 
perceptions ol the roots of qambfcng. 
Vftudavfle. Strand. WC2 (0171 -83-5 
9987) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. Sat. 6 15pm; 
mafs Wed. 3pm and SaL 5pm 

fi THE DUCHESS OF HALFI Jubet 
Stevenson and Svmn Russel Beale n 
Webster's tragedy ot mcesL rrerder 
and the borderland of the mind. PhAp 
Franks tfcreas Greenwich Theatre's 
sri-oui success 
Wyndhama Chama Crass Road. 
WC2 (0171-389 1746). Mon-Sal. 
7 30pm. mats Wed and Sal. 3pm 

NEW RELEASES 

« BOYS ON THE SIDE ()S) 
Unappealing women's picture with 
Whoopi Gotdtwrg. Mary Louse Parker, 
Drew Barrymore Herbert Ross directs 
MGMs: Fulham Road 10171-370 
2636) Tracadero © (0171 -134 0031) 
ScnMR/Baker Street 10171-935 27721 
UCI WhRetoys £ (0171-792 3332) 
Warner £ im 7i -437 4343) 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (IS): 
D-vertrtg Wbody ABui comedy set m 
New York's ibsatre world of the 1320s. 
With John Cusack. Owe Patomen. 
Dianne WiesL 
Barbican © [0171-638 88911 CtMtoaa 
(0171-351 3742) Gate©[0171-727 
4043) MGM Tottenham Court Rood 
10171 -638 6148) Odsoore Haymarket 
(01426 915353) Kensaigton 101426 
914666) Scraen/Grean (0171-226 

3520) SereorvHU© (0171-435 3366) 

♦ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS |15) 
Adiientues of three fash gtos in the 
1950s Highly conventional, slightly 
Charming, with Mnrve Driver and Chris 
ODonneU. Pat O’Connor vfeects, tram 
Maeve Bmchy's navd 
MGMs: Baker Street (0171 -935 0772) 
Cfietaaa <Di 7i 35? 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426914666) Swiss 
Cottage (01426 91-1098] West End 
(01426 915574) UCI Whiteleys © 
10171-732 3332) 

■ VISUAL ART 

The Brighton Festival 
dips a toe into 
the steamy waters 
of object fetishism 
through the centuries 

OPEN: Now 

REVIEW: Tomorrow 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
LEEDS: The French season continues 
d Opsre North, with a new production 
ol Debussy's Pe&ss art) MaSssnde 
Director Richard Jones's snag nation 
can run rlpt with this one, as a has to 
such eftaam tha Covert Garden Fttng. 
Paul Darnel conducts, wen Joan 
Rodgere. WBSam Dazetoy, Robert 
Hayward, Clive Ba. 
Grand. Naw Bnggate pi 13 245 
9351/440971). TongM. Wed and Fd. 
7 I5prn.fi 

COVENTRY. Mac Macdonald plays 
me grotty hero in a musical verson of 
Raymond Briggs's Fungus the 
Bogeyman, described as a "nop" 
Opera and (Srecwdtw Ken CampbeB 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s asses 
of theatre showing In Lo 

■ House Ml, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats el all prices 

□ JEFFREY- Christopher Vteers plays 
a New Yorker tuned n lo total 
obsinercs Tm Luscombe directa Pail 
Rudnch's Dfl -Broadway ha wflh a milion 
camp quips 
Greenwich. Croons ml, SE10 (0181- 
856 77551. Mon-SaL 7.45pm: mat SaL 
2.30pm Unfl June 10. Q 

B A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS 
DREAM- Adrian Noble's nerty beautiful 
production from last year's Stratford. 
Ttw outstandng cast mdudas Ator 
Jenrwigs. Srefla Gonel. Desmond 
Bairn. Barry Lynch. 
BerMcan. S* Street EC2 (0(71-638 
8891). Toraghl lomonw, 7.15pm © 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown'd assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with tlw symbol ♦) 
on release across the oourrtry 

♦ FRESH 118] Brooklyn boy tnes Lo 
out *4 the fecal dug lords Energetic 
ghetto drama from Boaz Yakat 

Electric © (0171 -792 2020) MGM 
Troctaden) © (0171-434 0031) Ptea © 
(0800 688997) UCI Whltaiays Q 
(0171-792 3332) 

THE MAN BY THE SHORE: Piquant 
recoflediors ot a chid growing up n 
Papa Doe's Haiti A string film by 
RaodPeck. 
ICA©t0171-930 36471 

StNCOHPASION (15) SJoogy 
letelfing of Criroand ftjrasftmunr horn 
Perwon drector FrancrscoJ. 
Lombard 

MGM Panton Street (0171-930 0631) 

CURRENT 

BEFORE SUNRISE (15) : Ethan Hawke 
and Juke Deljpy waft and laStm Vienna 
Risky, endeamg film from Stacker 
director Richard UnkJsder 

BelgradB. Belgrade Square (01203 
553 055). Opens torngra. 730pm. Then 

Tue-Thure. 7.30pm; FrUndSO, 8pm, 

mats WM, 2pm, SaL 2.30pm and fifty 
21 and28.4pm.Und Jme3 

CMCHESTER. Daniel Massey plays 
Wtttekn Fumvdngter and Mfchael 

Ffenreigton the American invntigafing 
dtegafens of the condudor'a Nazi 
^egance in Tattng States. Haofcl 

ptter directs Ronald Harwood's latest. 
Mnsnra Stucflo. Festival Theatre, 
OdWands Park (01243 781312). 

Previews tonghi-SaL 7.45pm: mate 
Thurs and SaL 245pm. Opens May 22; 
until June 3. 

SHtTTIELP- Sobhan Pewter's latest 
work for her dance company. Wld 
TneiatoHorra. premieres tonigtr. It's 
been done wtth her regular team of 
score by Kewi tfdfans, deagns by 
□avid Auckland and B^rttog by Peter 
MutnfMd. so we ahouU be sure ol the 
usual high quaity; Ihe programme is a 
doubfe dl vrtti last yaw's suorasa The 
Glass Btew In 
Cructae. Nortoflt Streat (0114-276 
9922) TorigHL and Tua. 730pm. Q 

□ THE KAJJMG OF SOTER 
GEORGE: Miriam Margolyes plays the 
tweedy soap heravie in Frank Marcus's 
sxcelerrt comedy with a bita Serena 
Evans and Josephra Tewson play her 
treacherous companion and boss. 
Ambassadors, West Street. WC3 
(0171-836 6111) Mon-Fri, 8pm: Sal 
830pm: mats Thus. 3pm and Sd, 
530pm. 

□ TT£ PLOUGH AND THE STARS: 
O'Casey's tremendous tragt-comedy, In 
a petty attained revivai tyJoo 
Dowing's aWnsh company 
Garrick. Charmg Cross Ftoad, WC2 
(0171-494 5510). Mon-Sal, 7.45pm; 
mas Thus and SaL 2.30pm. 

□ THE SO.VERTASSIE Seal 
O'Casey's fierce and haunting anti-war 
drama, not seen tn London ancs 1969. 
What happens to a Dubfin soccer hero 
altar l» vofenteere m 1914. Ljmno 
Parker drears a large cast 
Almeida. AUrmda Street, Ni (0171-358 
4404). Mon-Sat, apm. mat SaL 4pm © 

Ticket ffifarmabon supplied by Society 
o) London Theatre. 

ctapham Picture (0171 -498 3323) 
MGM Baker St (0171 -935 9772) 
OdBons: Kensington (0\426 914666) 
Mezzanine© (01428 915683) Swiss 
Omtaga (pi426 914098) West End 
(01426-915 574) Piazii (0800888997) 

♦ I -D. (18) Undercover cop becomes 
(ootbaf hookgan. Svnpiielic. sometimes 
powerful British drama. 
MGM Fulham Road © (0171 -370 
2636) Plaza (0800888997) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (15): 
Bogus epc about a Montana tamdy early 
n the century With Brad ffrtt. Aldan 
Ounn and Anthony Hopkins. 
Barbican Q (0171-638 8891) MGM 
Chatam (0171 -352 5096) Odem 
Kanslngton (01426 914666) Laicaster 
Sq (01426 915883) Marble Arch (01436 
914501) Swiss Cattne (01426 914 

098) ua WMteiaya© (D17I-7S2 3332) 

MILK MONEY (12). CMd bedews tart 
a perfect match lor he wKfOwed Hnri 
Forgettable comedy with Meiam Griffith 
and Ed Hams. fficherdBentarrindracts. 
Ptaza (0800 888997) Warner © [0171- 
437 4343) Ua WWtetaym© {792 3332) 

♦ OUTBREAK (18) Taut vhnthritar 
That tuns sly WBi LXjaCn Hodman and 
Rene Russo and Morgan Freeman. 
MGMK Fulham Road (0171-370 
2836) TVocadero © (0171-434 0031) 

UCI WNMeyiQ (0171-792 3332) 
Waner © (0171-4374343) 

■ POP 

Will it be Greetings 
from the Gutter or 
a return to form for 

Dave Stewart at 
Shepherds Bush? 

GIG: Tonight 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ THEATRE 

Steven Berkoff tackles 
Shakespeare for the 
first time in Britain, 
playing Coriolanus 
in West Yorkshire 

OPENS: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

■ OPERA 

Britten’s Midsummer 
Night’s Dream comes 
to the Coliseum m a 
surreal production 
by Robert Carsen 

OPENS: Wednesday 

REVIEW: Friday 

Absolutely fabulous for its age 
%f MARILYN K)N'3WK_ 

Hobson’s Choice 
Chichester 

Harold Brighouse wrote 
Hobson’s Choice in 1914. 
The social details of the 
play have dated, but only 

in die way that Charley’s Aunt and You 
Never Can Tell also belong wholly to 
their time and yet speak joyously to 
ours. Brighouse set his play some 35 
years earlier, in Salford, when it was 
the boom town of Lancashire and 
Maggie the outspoken heroine could 
be regarded by her father as being out 
of the nmning for marriage because of 
her age. Thirty and shelved." Hobson 
tells her, and not just because he needs 
her brains to keep his shoe-shop 
flourishing. 

But the play is about the turning of 
worms, the bringing our of lights from 
under bushels, and the transmission of 
power from old hands to new. 
Brighouse's skill by in effecting these 
transitions with a wealth of warm 
humour, and this quality streams forth 
In Frank Hauser’s production. Nichola 
McAuliffe’s Maggie bosses her sisters, 
her father, and Willie Mossop, the 
bootmaker in the workroom beneath 
the shop, whose potential she recog¬ 
nises and derides to marry. But her no- 
nonsense practicality and crisp 
demolition of pretension wins us over 
from the start 

McAuliffe has a manner of standing 
very simply, entirely without affecta¬ 
tion. siting up the person addressing 
her, and then deflating them with a 
plain statement, beautifully timed. “I 
don't see why you should always have 
your way." one sister complains. 

VERY rarely does a fresh young talent 
come along that is so original, so 
assured, so complete, that you can 
hardly believe your eyes. Mark Bruce, 
who also appears as one of the six 
dancers of Lovesick, has the pale and 
undernourished look of an unruly 
teenager- But there is nothing unruly 
or teenage about his skill, although his 
language has the fire and radicalism of 
youth. If there is a gene for choreogra¬ 
phy then he has inherited it from his 
father Christopher, Rambert Dance 
Company’s director. 

The rode songs Of PJ. Harvey pro¬ 
vide the setting for most of the dances: ■ 
harsh vocal confessions painfully 
dragged from a troubled heart supple¬ 
mented by the totally different urbane 
1930s ballads of A1 Bowley. Bruce has 

/ 

Nichola McAuliffe as the unsinkable Maggie Hobson and Leo McKern as her father in Hobson's Chu.ce 

Without a flicker of apology crossing 
her deadpan bee. McAuliffe replies: 
“It'S just a habit" 

What we acknowledge as soon as we 
see her with Mossop is that she will be 
the making of this hitherto unambi¬ 
tious chap, just as he can be the 
liberation of her. Mossop is a peach of 
a role, and Graham Turner's delightful 
performance traces die arc of his 
growth from charmed confusion, awk¬ 
wardly wiping his hands on his apron, 
to the confident, self-employed worker 
of a year later, a watch-chain hanging 

across his waistcoat The poster for the 
original London production showed 
Maggie putting him by the ear towards 
the marriage bed. I do not know if that 
was how fee scene was once played, 
but in this production she and Mossop 
shyly hold out a hand and walk side by 
side to the bedroom, equally in need of 
encouragement If thb is Hauser's 
invention, it is an excellent one. 

Hobson himself is something of a 
figure of fun. a blusierer always getting 
his comeuppance. Leo McKern blus¬ 
ters well looks suitably subdued when 

The future is here 
constructed Lovesick IV. 
as a series of daring, [v: -r-V!v.:‘ 
contrasting dance 
numbers which he Marl 
links not only 
through the theme of The 
the title, but through - 
movement motifs that accumulate and 
recur like the rhyming words of verse. 

A woman pummels the air In 
despair, while a man performs a 
strange, intent solo of simple side-to- 
side shifts: a step picked up by all three 
men later, in another scene, fee three 
women confront fee three men, fee 
women tongue-in-cheek clidtes of femi- 

Mark Brace 
Hie Place 

' V nine allure who hold 
•■‘•V:\vi roses between their 

teeth and flick their 
grace long red dresses like 

weapons. The men 
'lace arch defensively 
- back to crash to fee 
ground, their unison voice alternating 
wife the women’s, fee pitch of the 
dialogue rising until it becomes like a 
bullfight and the women's . skirts 
become matadors' capes. But when, 
towards the end of the piece, the two 
trios return, the women have lost their 
unity. They seem on fee retreat their 
same steps have lost their conviction. 

come-upped-upon but truly sprinjs to 
life when talking of lawyers. The ?yes 
in his rumpled face blaze, his tends 
tremble to squeeze a legal liimt 
Brighouse made him a man of stnw: 
Maggie's real opponent is a socety 
reluctant to believe a woman is quiti as 
able as a man. 

Perhaps it is no coincidence tiat 
Salford was fee birthplace of he 
suffragette leader. Emmelhe 
PankhuisL 

Jeremy Kingston 

Bruce creates dances out of unex¬ 
pected undecorative movement feu 
might be dangerously full-throttle u 
one moment or slow and compact st 
another. But controlling it ail is a vivid 
sense of structure and design- The firs 
pas de deux is frill of striking shapes 
fee man (Bruce] lifting and tilting the 
woman, or complementing her upend¬ 
ed legs wife his sideways extended 
arms in a crucifixion of lovers. j 

Beautiful Jessica Mynhardt per¬ 
forms a desperate solo of on-the-sjwt 
repeated bounds and skips that trice 
patterns of swoops and curves, die 
might be a bucking horse, just as otter 
dancers occasionally suggest oner 
animals. 1 
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■ DANCE 

Birmingham Royal 
Ballet brings Antony 
Tudor's lust-filled 
classic. Pillar of 
Fire, to Covent Garden 

OPENS: Thursday 
REVIEW: Monday 

W: 

Fast-rising young 
• Italianmaestro Carlo 

Rizzi tackles the 
VerdiRttpmrnat 

CONCERT: Thursday 

■ FILM 

Kilts on, lads: 
Highland derring-do 
for Messrs Neeson. 
Roth and Hurt in 
the epic Rob Roy 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

S J 

■ BOOKS 

Jane Smiley abandons 
her award-winning 
and sombre family 
sagas for a larky 
campus satire. Moo 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Saturday 

ARTS 
TUESDAY TO 

FRIDAY 

IN SECTION 2 

Richard Morrison met Claudio Abbado during the Berlin Philharmonic’s current London visit | concerts: Mighty Mutter; majestic Ma 

Soaring violin, 
searing violence 

"hat i ask Claudio 
Abbado. is the secret of 
the world's greatest or- 

. chestra? He should 
know. After all. he is the conductor. 
“Weil,’' he says, “first there is this 
great harmony in the Berlin Philhar¬ 
monic now. A beautiful, warm, 
friendly harmony. For one thing, 
everybody has time to play chamber 
music. So they learn to listen to each 
other; they have fun together. And 
when they come back to the orches¬ 
tra. there, is enthusiasm. It is not like 
a job that you must do every day." 

Abbado is too courteous to say “not 
. like in London" — the city , whose 

orchestra] potential and gaffing frus¬ 
trations' he knows only too wdl from 
his LSO days. But we get the drift. 
Anything else, maestro? 

“Yes, the Berlin Philharmonic has 
so many young players now. More 
than a quarter of the orchestra never 
played under Karajan" This, in 
Abbaclo's eyes, is dearly no bad 
thing. “The first flute is 22; the first 
cello is very young, the first clarinet, 
horn and oboe are new. Many have 
come from the European Community 
Youth Orchestra and the Gustav 
Mahler Youth Orchestra." 

Abbado beams with pleasure, for 
he founded both orchestras. Now he 
is reaping the instrumental harvest 
that he himself sowed: re-auditioning 
the same players that he first heard 
as children, but now to be principals 
with the Berlin Philharmonic. 

But aren’t we forgetting one other 
magic ingredient? The small matter 
of money? If you add up all the 
subsidy of the four London orches¬ 
tras. for instance, you arrive at a 
figure that is a quarter of what Berlin 
gives to its Philharmonic. 

Abbado agrees that Berlin's sup¬ 
port of its chief orchestra (it has six 
others, and three opera houses) is 
“tremendous” Indeed, he illustrates 
SSfe point with an anecdote. When the 
orchestra auditioned for a new leader 
recently die players were divided as 
to the merits of two equally superb 
candidates. So Abbado simply spoke 
to the Berlin Senate—and both were 
hired. In Berlin, whatever the mae¬ 
stro wants, the maestro gets. . 

Of course, even to mention the 

concept of “die greatest orchestra in 
the world” is to invite the ridicule of 
cognoscenti. No such things they say. 
Ewrybody has bad nights. 

That’s true. Yet anybody who 
heard the Berliners at last year’s 
Proms will beg to differ. A fantastic 
performance of Mahler's Ninth 
stunned a packed Albert Hall into a 
iuD 30 seconds of silence. "Wonder¬ 
ful.* said The Times. “Superlative, 
compelling.” gasped The Guardian. 
If that wasn’t the world’s greatest 
orchestra at -work, 54X10 people 
would like to hear what is. 

Abbado. as usual, shrugs off his 

6 Abbado is now 
able to reap the 
instrumental 

harvest that he 
himself sowed J 

Proms triumph. “A Mahler sympho¬ 
ny is like an opera." he says. “Each 
one takes in both -life and death 
Maybe that is why they appeal so 
much to young audiences.” 

But further confirmation of the 
Berliners’ preeminence came last 
week. In what was virtually an 
orchestral Olympic Games the three 
finest ensembles in Europe took part 
in a remarkable Mahler cycle in Am¬ 
sterdam/ The Vienna Phflhannonic 
was all silky-smooth precision.' the 
Concertgebmiw Orchestra superbly 
impassioned- But there was no doubt 
as to who took the gold medal. 
“Simply tremendous.” said The 
Times of Abbado and the Berlin 
Philharmonic: “Quite simply the best 
I'Ve ever heard,” said The Guardian. 

Now the Berliners and their reti¬ 
cent, complex, brilliant Italian com 
ductar are back in London- Lastnight 
they played Mahler’s fifth in the 
Festival HaJL Tonight it is foe Ninth. 
After that.. .wdl, Abbado has 
signed a contract that keeps him in J 
Berlin until at least 2002, and is. 

already masterminding spectacular 
festivals that involve all of the city's 
orchestras, theatres, opera houses 
and museums. "It would be possible 
in London, mo, If someone had the 
courage to organise it” he says. 

All of which must be very gratify¬ 
ing for him. given what happened 
last August. On the very morning 
that Abbado flew to London for his 
Prom, The . Times '■published an 
interview with. Christoph von 
Dohndnyi, the sombre German con¬ 
ductor of foe Cleveland Orchestra. 
DohnAnyi was in astonishingly vitri¬ 
olic mood. and launched a tirade 
against other condiidors in general, 
and Abbado in particular. For in¬ 
stance: "He is very bad at reh^rsing, 
and this makes musicians unhai 
...Abbado wfll play and 
musicv but not say 
nothing has really been establi* 
'. Abbado issued the best possible, 
riposte that evening — not wkh 
words, but' with brilliant music¬ 
making. Nevertheless, I .invite him to 
comment on Dohifonyi’s opinions. 

“Who?" says Abbado tersely. 
■ “Maestro Dohnftnyi,” I repeat 

Abbado frowns,hesitates for about 
ten seconds, and then launches into a 
speech that has dearly been stewing 
in his mind for ages. “Ypu know, 
Dohn&nyj must be good because be 
conducts the Cleveland Orchestra. So 
I wasprobaWy not very lucky. I have 
heard him twice. It was perhaps in 
repertoire that he didn't like. Or it 
wasn’t very " well prepared, I don't 
know. But I wasn’t very impressed:" 

•\ Abbado pauses, and then delivers 
foe coup de grdee. “And 1 have heard 
that the Berlin Philharmonic will not 
play with him again." 

With that small unpleasantness 
out of the way. the frown disappears, 
and Abbado turns to discussion of 
two favourite non-musical topics: 
cuisine (“Berlin new has ZOOO Italian 
restaurants^} and football (“I am 
sorry about the other night— but. 
your Arsenal goalkeeper was muckr 
toofaroffbisTme’}. 

And why should Abbado frown for 
tong? He’S on top of foe world. 
•Ihe Bertin Philharmonic and Abbado 
play ar the festival Hall (0171-928 8800) 
tonight at 730pm . . . 

Claudio Abbado in action with the Berlin Philharmonic "A Mahler 
symphony is like an opera; each one takes in both life and death” 

Gripping Irish Handel 

Tamerlano 
St Clement Dane 

The Opera Theatre Com¬ 
pany of Dublin’s 
sprightly production of 

Flavio was a highlight of last 
year’s BOC Covent Garden 
Festival, and it was invited 
back to launch this yearns 
operatic proceedings with 
what was billed as “a semi- 
staging” of a very different 
Handel opera: foe sombre, 
heroic Tamerlano. At first it 
seemed that the staging was 
going to be “semi” to a 
positively detached extent the 
singers sat still as mice facing 
the audience, unflatteringly lit 
and delivered arias straight 

„ ahead over two empty music 
1 Stands. Operatic Beckett? 

But OTCs prime mover. 
James Conway, -who both 
produced and translated the 
libretto, had surprises up his 
sleeve. By the end of Act I, one 
singer had turned his head 
momentarily to listen to 
another: then the tyrant 
Tamberlane actually crossed 
the tiny acting area — shock! 
horror!—to propose marriage 
to Asteria, and her father 
Bajazet stirred- in reaction. 

At the end of the act her 
suitor. Andronico. very delib¬ 
erate) v moved a music stand 
and proceeded to sing from the 
pulpit, where he chanced upon 
a costume: Brecht's culinary 
opera seemed only just round 
the comer. And so it was: by 
Act ni the cast were elaborate¬ 
ly costumed and heaving at 
each other with curved 
swords, yards of chains and 

Increasing in intensity: the OperaTheatre Company of 
Dublin in Tamerlano at the Covent Garden Festival 

even foe odd meafoook in 
lurid red light 

Jolly clever, though whether 
the staging marched foe rising 
intensity of the action is a 
matter for argument; it’s pret¬ 
ty intense right from the start 
No matter: it gripped foe 
attention and in no way com¬ 
promised a very fine musical 
performance. Seamus Crim- 
mins is a conductor whose 
tempos feel infallibly right 
whose application of expres¬ 
sion is perfectly judged. His 
band played beautifully, and 
the decoration of da capo 
repeats was always 
convincing. 

The singing was truly fes¬ 
tive. Jonathan PWer Kelly, one 
of foe most intensely musical 
of todays counter-tenors, sang 
Andronico’s pulpit aria and all 

else with sculpted perfection of 
phrase. Mark Padmore 
started quietly as Bajazet 
Handel's greatest role for ten¬ 
or, but his account of A suoi 
piedi was duly soul-searing 
and he handled the long death 
scene with pitiless truth. 

Asteria is often presented as 
a stoic, passive heroine, but 
she does plan two assassina¬ 
tion attempts, and both the 
edge to Louise Walsh's tone 
and her forthright delivery 
gave the character added im¬ 
pact Alison Browner man¬ 
aged the castrate title role with 
marvellous technical ease, and 
Lynda Lee’s firm, long- 
breathed singing as Irene was 
a constant delight I trust OTC 
will be invited back next year. 

Rodney Milnes 

LONDON FRINGE THEATRE: Evil revisited; suburban mistake 

BACK home after Junes 
Stock'S dense, intense play, I 
looked up my review of foe 
one he wrote in 1991, The 
Shaming of.-Brigkt Millar, 
winch explores the-same terri¬ 
tory with many of the same 
characters, to see if it might 
help me through the thornier 
areas of Star<hzQ>. 

Here again is the Cornish 
setting where foe German 
film actress, her daughter and 
granddaughter are variously 
troubled by memories and 
visions of foe past Bright 
Millar, Nelson’s cabin-boy 
crazed by syphilis, appears in 
both plays, as does Adolf 
Hitler. 

Although foe weirdly im¬ 
pinging stories are intriguing, 
and acted with fierce convic¬ 
tion in Mark Wmg-Davey’s 
production. I am only slightly 
nearer understanding the play 
second time round. The ac¬ 
tress (Bridget Turner, mouth 

Too tight 
for 

comfort 
Star-GazyPie 

and Sauerkraut 
Theatre Upstairs 

stretched into a grim grin) 
once played a woman crippled 
by multiple sclerosis in a Nazi 
film intended to educate 
people to accept euthanasia, 
fifty years on, she is herself 
crippled and her other daugh¬ 
ter comes over from California 
to help her to die. 

This daughter evidently fa¬ 

vours mercy-killing, blandly 
declaring that four out of 
every five human beings need 
not be kept alive. Is foe 
readiness to kill foe sick and 
defenceless an inherited char¬ 
acteristic? Will the grand¬ 
daughter escape the tamOy 
pattern through her identi¬ 
fication with Bright cruelly 
used as a guinea-pig by an 
obsessed surgeon? 

The notion that acquired 
characteristics can be passed 
down the generations enables 
Stock to tie foe strands of his 
play together. But foe tight¬ 
ness is fanciful, contrived, and 
gets in the way of his outrage 
at the wickedness of fanatics. 

Skating aside these short¬ 
comings, though, individual 
scenes glitter with imaginative 
ideas and dialogue, and a 
cunning postponement of key 
facts tightens suspense. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Lives of noisy desperation 
TALKING PICTURES, the 
international Lecoq-trained 
troupe, has quite a cult follow¬ 
ing. Its policy of bringing in 
directors surely contributes 
(previous big names include 
Stephen Daldry), but Gabriel 
Gawin has done little to 
sharpen up the impro-created 
sketches tacked together here. 

This three-hander is a little 
like a weakly comic Short 
Cuts with no shape. We see 
flashes of urban lives, their 
paths crossing occasionally. 
Interaction escalates into vio¬ 
lence and average citizens 
expose dark secrets and luna¬ 
cy. A man (Jon Potter) stands 
wearing a placard that reads 
“Please Talk To Me”, then 
maintains silence as a cheery 

Secrets of the City 
BAC, Battersea 

chap (amusing Ezra Hjal- 
marsson), stopping to ex¬ 
change a charitable word, 
turns to soap-box ranting. 
Next a lovey-dovey couple give 
each other pedes on the cheek 
until it seems like a battle. 
Back in foe street, a 
woman (Simona Levi) 
passers-by a look at her hus¬ 
band’s corpse for £20. In the 
most inventive scene, a wob- 
bly-bellied trucker and a mini- 
skirted hitch-hiker are seen 
from foe waist down, jiggling 
absurdly as he drives along, 
brushing her knee as he 

whacks up foe volume on the 
radio, only to end up with a 
punch on the jaw. 

Meanwhile, the lovey-dovey 
man gags his girlfriend and 
gets a priest to bind them in 
wedlock, against her will. This 
new-husband and foe trucker 
then bump into the woman 
with foe body in foe shower 
and decide to market the sight 
to tourists. 

The audience seemed to find 
all this enormousty droll. The 
truth is that the script is thin 
fare. The ingredients seem 
loosely repetitive and foe 
twists are unconvincing. 
Gawin is good on gore, but 
leaves multiple rough edges. 

Kate Bassett 
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Th e H a r 1 ev 

WHILE London awaits the autumn 
premiere of Stephen Sondheim's Tony 
Award-winning musical Passion, word 
comes from America of foe prolific 
composers forthcoming projects. In Sep¬ 
tember, he opens his first non-musical 
play. Getting Away With Murder, co¬ 
written with his collaborator cm Com¬ 
pany, George Ruth. The premiere will be 
in San Diego. A comedy-thriller, the play 
has been described as Sondheim's answer 
to Rope, the Patrick Hamilton warhorse 
that was revived in foe West End last 
year. 

Meanwhile. Sondheim's next musical 
is scheduled for autumn 1996- Co-written 

with John Weidman (with whom he wrote 
Assassins), the show has been commis¬ 
sioned to mark the 25th anniversary of the 
Kennedy Centre, Washington DC. 

• AFTER the novel the film and foe RSC 
musical comes a danced version of 
Anthony Burgess’s A Clockwork Or¬ 
ange. Northern Stage will perform the 
futuristic shocker at fife Newcastle Play¬ 
house from Saturday, using choreogra¬ 
phy by Mark Murphy of foe innovative 
dance group V-TOL 

•AMONG foe judges for pop’s “Book¬ 
er”, the Mercury Music Prize, is The 
Times’s rock critic, David Sinclair. The 
shortlist, announced on July 25, is 
expected to include new albums from the 
likes of Oasis, Ponishead and Suede. The 
winner is announced on September 12. 

• For the first time. Radios L 2 and 3 will 
simultaneously broadcast the same event 
On May 29, Bank Holiday Monday, as 
part of the BBC Music live ^ event in 
Birmingham, all three networks will be 
descending on a late-night concert by 
Jools Holland, John Dankworth and the 
Michael Nyman Band. 

IN HER series of four concerts 
with the Phflharmonla. Anne- 
Sophie Mutter started with 
Wolfgang Rihm and Prokof¬ 
iev, and ended with Mozart 
and Brahms. Bur airy fears 
that there would be a taming 
of Thai individualist, questing 
spirit with foe approach of old 
war horses were laid to rest 
with a wonderfully perceptive 
reading of the Brahms Violin 
Concerto last Thursday. 

As earlier in the series, the 
introductory orchestral tutti as 
directed tv Semyon Bychkov 
offered few dues about what 
was to come. But with her 
arresting opening statement. 
Mutter immediately placed 
her stamp on foe perfor¬ 
mance. That series of chal¬ 
lenging flourishes culminated 
in some grandly bowed arpeg¬ 
gios that dissolved impercepti¬ 
bly into an aocompanimental 
figure for the woodwind. 

Yet even here Mutter's 
rongly characterised, variet¬ 

ies of articulation held the 
attention, just as her abrasive 
triple-stopping a little later 
pursued a courageously risky 
course by deliberately eschew¬ 
ing the ingratiating. There 
was also a good deal of 
superbly lyrical playing, the 
solo instrument soaring above 
the stave. 

With musicianship of this 
order and intensity. Bychkov 
must have wondered what he 
could do to get in on foe act 
Then, for at least two move¬ 
ments of Shostakovich’s fifth 

Philbarmonia/ 
Bychkov 

Festival Hall 

Symphony, it locked as if 
Bychkov might again foil to 
impose his personality on the 
proceedings. The first move¬ 
ment went through all the 
motions, with its angular dis¬ 
sonances and bitter-sweet lyri¬ 
cism, just as the second- 
movement scherzo carried but 
a hint of mild anarchy. Yet 
there was little conviction 
there, until, with foe third- 
movement largo, a real perfor¬ 
mance began to take shape. 

If the fifth Symphony in¬ 
deed enshrines the composer's 
coded response to Stalinist 
repression, then the icy (Sibe¬ 
rian?) wastes of foe slow 
movement aptly struck a chill 
in the heart Certainty 
Bychkov offered not a nature 
picture, but a vision of spiritu¬ 
al bleakness. 

Nor was there any respite in 
the finale. We knew from foe 
curtness of the accented 
chords in the opening pages 
that this was to be a represen¬ 
tation of “false rejoicing". And 
so it continued, right to the 
final bars. No relaxation into a 
triumphal coda here: simply 
the brutal reiterations of op¬ 
pressive violence. 

Barry 
Millington 

Marvellous Ma 
YO-YO MA’S whirling “Spec¬ 
trum” of activity at the Barbi¬ 
can paused for a moment on 
Friday to pay tribute to one of 
his teachers. Leon Kirchner, 
himself a pianist, composer 
and conductor. It was in foe 
latter two roles that Kirchner 
appeared, sitting at the podi¬ 
um to conduct the British 
premiere of his Music for 
CeUo and Orchestra, written 
for Ma. 

The 23-minute piece is sig¬ 
nificantly. and advisedly, not 
called a concerto: the relation¬ 
ship of the soloist to the 
orchestra — and, indeed, the 
cello’s own music—is the least 
interesting aspect of the work. 
Instead, this single movement 
of post-Expressionist rhapso¬ 
dy is a work of total co¬ 
operation and dense (some¬ 
times too dense) motivic and 
emotional unity. Kirchner’s 
great mentor Schoenberg is in' 
evidence and, behind him, 
Mahler. A Bach-like chorale 
shines out after a short, caden¬ 
za-like passage for cello, and a 
Hollywood sunburst of a di- 
max as tiie tom-tom player 
runs from one end of his set of 
drums to foe other. 

Music for Cello and Or¬ 
chestra is an honest, big- 
hearted tribute both to 
Kirchner’s own compositional 
mentors and to Mi’s generous 
musicianship- It was received 
as warmly as it was played. 

LSO/ Davis 
Barbican 

The true voice and full 
capabilities of foe cello re¬ 
mained dormant until Ma’s 
revelatory performance of El¬ 
gar's Cello Concerto. This was 
clearly one of the great high- 
expectation points in Mas 
little festival: and nobody 
could have felt let down. With 
Sir Colin Davis coaxing the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
into minutety sensitive accom¬ 
panying. Ma disclosed the 
most private, inner whisper¬ 
ing as well as the whimsy and 
fitful audacities of foe work. 

The evening’s great bonus, 
though, and perhaps its great¬ 
est beauty, was a further LSO 
performance, in the presence 
of foe composer, of Tippett's 
latest work. The Rose lake. 
This “song without words for 
orchestra" evoked even more 
tellingly than before Tippett’s 
deep and unsettling responses 
to the sight of the midday sun 
turning a small lake in Sene¬ 
gal "a marvellous transluscent 
pink”. With its oscillation of 
radiant instrumental light and 
deep- resonant shadow, it 
seems to live suspended, like 
the lake itself, between sky 
and earth. 

Hilary Finch 
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BEFORE destiny 
beckoned, Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher was a 
chemist Her sole 
contribution id sci¬ 
entific literature 
was a paper on 
Langmuir-Blod¬ 

gett films, a tome that by and 
targe, has failed to hit the head¬ 
lines. But times may be changing. 
These films of organic materials, 
just a few molecules duck, are 
beginning to generate excitement 
outside die chemistry labs. 

One of the most intriguing is a 
material which its American in¬ 
ventors call “nanotape" — a ver¬ 
sion of SeLlotape, if you like, but on 
a molecular scale. This could be 
used, they suggest, for repairing 
damaged Mood vessels, lubricat¬ 
ing disk drives on computers, or 
binding composite materials. 

Elsewhere, Langmuir-Blodgett 
enthusiasts at the Japanese com¬ 
pany Canon have devised a com¬ 
puter memory which could store 
staggering amounts of data. 

The field is not as esoteric as it 
sounds. Anybody who washes up 
uses chemicals that form Lang- 
muir-Blodgett films. They are 
amphiphiles—molecules in which 

□ Wafer-tfnn films that can store data □ Enigma of the fruit fly □ Travel guide to scientific Britain 

l T I • I i I prosaic, perhaps, would be to use I O **/*/**•/< Miami I femaies. but WTmit 11 rrht nti Record sperm New light on 
a slick trick 

one end is attracted to I Urba“5ChamPai8"’ 
water molecules, and reported a way 
Ae other to oil. Mole- making thicker, mwe 
cules from greasy fame*robust layers- His 
plates attach to the groups use molecules 
amphiphiles and with a phenol group 
then dissolve in wat- -r. a* one end and a 
er. a neat trick. A, hydrocarbon dtam at 

The American ■» the other. Jinked by 
diemist Irving Lang- ist?»rene. Ehssolved 
muir, working with SCIENCE m a solvent, themole- 
Kafoerine Blodgett RDTCFTNfi cules are poured on to 
discovered 80 years DKlfifinu a surface, and when 
ago that such mote- -♦ - the solvent dissolves 
cules will form very Miopl fonn a 
thin layers on the Tt i murr-Blodgett film 
surface of water. If HawKCS up to 150 molecules 
you dip a sheet of -- thick. Dr Stupp told 
glass into toe water. New Scientist mat 

ie film can be transferred to the I such films could be used to line 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦ - 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

glass. Successive dips deposit fur- 
* ther layers, one by one. 

Last month. Dr Samuel Stupp. 
of the University of Illinois at 

artificial blood vessels made of 
plastic. One side of the film would 
stick to the plastic, the other allow 
the blood to flow freely by. More 

prosaic, perhaps, would be to use 
the film to surface computer hard 
disks: thin enough so that the 
reading head could get dose 
enough to read the information, 
resilient enough to stop the head 
damaging the disk, when it stops. 

But what if a film could conduct 
electricity? Michael Bryce and 
Michael Petty, of foe University of 
Durham, described such Sms in 
an issue of Nature. They use 
materials called organic charge- 
transfer salts, which conduct elec¬ 
tricity like metals and which can 
be incorporated into films. 

They have made transistors 
using sudi films, although they do 
not expect them to rival silicon 
devices. In principle, arrays of 
layers of slightly different electri¬ 
cal properties can be envisaged to 
make possible new kinds of de¬ 
vices at a molecular levels. 

Canon has created films that 
can store data at foe rate of a 
billion billion bits — letfs say, 
4,000 copies of Encyclopaedia 
Britannica — per square centime¬ 
tre. But so far there isn't an easy 
way of reading or writing the 
information on to the films. Given 
that, these memories could out¬ 
pace anything on foe market. 

the longest 
‘ sperm in the ani- 

■I • V mal kingdom be- 
TrftT • longs to a species 

fruit fly. The 
Ik I 7 : tiny flies produce 
7,1 / / sperm more than 

br.,\--iri .1 two inches tong, 

which makes them 10.000 times 
longer than human sperm. 

Three American biologists have 
reported this bizarre entiy for The 
Guinness Book of Records in a 
letter to Nature. They have abso¬ 
lutely no idea why Drosophila 
bifurca has such immensely long 
Sperm which, when stretched to 
their full length are 20 times 
longer than the flies that produce 
them. 

On the face of it, producing such 
lengthy sperm offers no advantage 
to the flies, and contradicts the 
established view that males of all 
species gain most by producing 
large numbers of small spenn and 
spreading them liberally among 
receptive females. 

Some scientists have suggested 
that long sperm may confer ad¬ 
vantages in the race to fertilise 

females, but Dr Scott Pitnick from 
Bowling Green State University m 
Ohio and Ins colleagues doubt it 
The number of progeny per copu¬ 
lation falls off with increasing 
sperm length. 

It the flies ages to pro¬ 
duce them, too. Females of D 
bifurca become sexually mature m 
less foan half the time it takes 
males. Whichever way you look at 
it the flies seem to be on a hiding 

to nothing. . 
-Further studies are required to 

resolve this enigma,” foe scientists 
remark sagely. 

Science spots 
ANEW GUIDE to 
scientific sites of 
Britain, from PSH- 
down to Jodrell 
Bank, has just 
been published. Its 
authors, Charles 
Tanfbrd and Jac¬ 

queline Reynolds, are retired pro¬ 
fessors from Duke University in 
North Carolina who have settled 
in North Yorkshire. 

2n a glove-coinpartmen t-sized 
volume they list more than 200 

places in the British Isles which 
Srn Claim some histone Me to 
science. Many of these wtll be 
pretty familiar, but.rthers the 
lasual traveller might easily 

pass by- , , 
Nottingham, for example, 

boasts Green's Mill, where flour 
was once eroundby the mflte 
George Green (1793-1841), a self- 
taught mathetnatiaan. At 40, 
GrSn upped and went to Gonvtile 
and Caius College. Cambridge, 
where he became a Fellow. 

The authors take a somewhat 
sniffy view of some of the gim¬ 
micks museums fed drwen to 
employ these days. The Museum 
of Science and Engineering at 
Newcastle, for example, has "a 
eaudy science section with flash¬ 
ing lights and little intellectual 
content”. They find the actors who 
wander the Science Museum m 
London pretending to be promi¬ 
nent scientists of foe past equally 
displeasing. 

But if the birthplace of Captain 
Cook or the village that gave us 
William of Occam take your fancy, 
this book is a must. 

A Travel Guide to the Scientific 
Sites of the British Isles is pub¬ 
lished by John Wiley at £12.99. 

Matt Ridley on the work of Richard Dawkins 

A biologist whom 
people love to hate 
PSVJtf- He may call religious faith a vims 

ffiSF'SKE but there is much more to this 
original thinker than his atheism 

“ "■ Personally, I would 
1 W consider, it an hon- 
I our to be fossilised." 

■1. Richard Dawkins 
once wrote. Since he is proba¬ 
bly second only to Stephen 
Hawking as a scientist whose 
books sell, he need not fear 
obscurity for his name, what¬ 
ever happens to his body when 
he is gone. 

Immortality looms large in 
the work of the 53-year-old Ox¬ 
ford biologist For him. infor¬ 
mation whether written in 
DNA, English or WordPerfect 
— is an immortal thing, flow¬ 
ing like a river through a 
series of disposable bodies, 
minds or microchips. The 
vehicles may decay, but some 
of the messages they carry will 
be passed on with subtle 
alterations until foe end of all 
life on Earth. His latest book 
River out of Eden is a treatise 
on this kind of immortality. 

There is much more to 
Richard Dawkins than the 
atheism for which he is notori¬ 
ous— so much so that he says 
he has begun to find it burden¬ 
some being typecast as, for 
instance, the BBC's token hea¬ 
then. When he appeared on 
Desert Island Discs earlier 
this year. Sue Lawiey spent 
virtually all the programme 
trying to get him to admit 
there was something in Chris¬ 
tianity, leaving listeners large¬ 
ly in the dark about his life 
story and scientific ideas. 

Yet perhaps he has only 

himself to blame. Calling faith 
a virus that infects the brains 
of otherwise sensible people 
may no longer be cause for im¬ 
mediate immolation, but it 
still drives most people apo¬ 
plectic. He even has the cheek 
to use foe Bible freely to make 
his points. He illustrates foe 
concept of mutation by com¬ 
parison with foe translation 
errors in foe Song of Solomon, 
while the title of nis new book 
is taken from Genesis 2:10: 
"And a river went out of Eden 
to water the garden.” 

There is nothing personal in 
this. Despite much prodding 
he insists he never had a bad 
experience with religion being 
thrust down his throat at 
school. To Dawkins. God is 
simply a rival hypothesis that 
be thinks is wrong. The biolog¬ 
ical world, as opposed to the 
physical one. reeks of purpose: 
Eyes are designed to see, may¬ 
flies to reproduce, genes to 
store and copy information. 
Why? God provides one an¬ 
swer, natural selection an¬ 
other, and in Dawkins’s view, 
a more successful and interest¬ 
ing one. 

Richard Dawkins was bom 
in Kenya, where his father 
worked before inheriting the 

Back Pain? 
Painful Sleep? 

Your sleeping posture is more 

important than you think. 

family estate in Oxfordshire. 
His gifts, however, seem to be 
inherited from his unde Col- 
year. a much admired statis¬ 
tician and botanist and whom 
he followed into the life of an 
Oxford don He has beat a 
Fellow of New College since 
the 1970s. after a brief period 
at Berkeley. California. 

Since his early success with 
The Selfish Gene. Dawkins’s 
skill with foe pen has some¬ 
times overshadowed his talent 
for original discovery. His 
contributions to biology in¬ 
clude inventing or transform¬ 
ing such concepts as the selfish 
gene and its mental equivalent 
the "meme" — be coined the 
word. It refers to any piece of 
information that propagates 
itself, that is, any _ 
influential idea 
whether Christian- ‘All 
ity, or the fashion 
for wearing base- PVPT 
ball caps back- 
wards. ]p 

Dawkins's own AO 
favourite concept nf 
is the "extended 
phenotype", also 
the title of his sec- 
ond and least pop- 
ular book. This bUL 
expresses the idea 
that a beaveTs 
dam or a bird’s nest is just as 
much a product of its genes as 
the animal itself. Even the 
slavering of a rabid dog can be 
said to serve the genes of the 
rabies virus by making it 
easier to pass on. 

This notion that foe influ¬ 
ence of genes is not limited to 
foe bodies they find them¬ 
selves in has led Dawkins to 
pose a surprising question: 
why do genes team up to make 
individual bodies at all? The 
organism itself needs explain¬ 
ing, he believes, even more 
than the grouping of organ¬ 
isms into species did. Answer¬ 
ing this has since told a richly 
intriguing tale of genetic con¬ 
flict and social contracts. 

This is not a conventional 
sort of science. It is more tike 
philosophy. Dawkins readily 
agrees. Philosophers appreri- 

‘Almost 
everyone 
is jealous 

of his 
popular 
success’ 

ate him in a way that scientists 
do not; their journals reverber¬ 
ate to debates about survival 
machines and memes these 
days. Daniel Dennett, the 
encyclopaedic American phi¬ 
losopher who tackles Darwin¬ 
ism in a new book, 
acknowledges a great debt to 
Dawkins even as he dismisses 
many other biologists. 

Scientists are much more 
suspicious. To the fury of his 
friends and allies, Dawkins 
has never been elected to the 
Royal Society, though he pro¬ 
fesses surprise at the sugges¬ 
tion that he should have been. 
He certainly has plenty of 
enemies. Religious people hate 
his atheism. Marxists bate foe 
idea that our fate is deter¬ 
mined by our genetic inheri¬ 
tance. Almost everybody is 
jealous of his popular success. 
He subscribes to Einstein's 
dictum that you should make 
things as simple as possible, 
but not more so. “I am not ar- 
_ rogant," he once 

told a friend, “I 
lOSt merely get impa¬ 

tient with people 
one who don't have the 

same humility in 
|ni1Q front of the facts." 
Luua He ^ {nend 

adds, cleverer than 
he is wise to say 

ilar such tilings. 
Hell Yet the most 

, likely reason he 
cSS has been omitted 
______ from tiie Royal So- 

riety is that he is 
just too much of a philosopher, 
too little of a techrodan. The 
Royal Society is above all an 
elite of experimentalists. He 
trained under foe great Dutch 
ethologist Nflro Tinbergen, 
but be admits he is far happier 
in front of a word processor 
than a laboratory bench. 

He was, however, an early 
expert at computer program¬ 
ming, already giving classes in 
Bask when 1 was an under¬ 
graduate in foe late 1970s. He 
used this skill to fry to simu¬ 
late natural selection by pro¬ 
gramming computers to 
mutate shapes randomly, he 
then selectively “bred” from 
the ones he liked, thus build¬ 
ing up a menagerie of strange 
creatures that he called 
biomorphs. 

It was a powerful demon¬ 
stration that random change 

Richard Dawkins at home to the firry of his friends and allies he has never been detted to the Royal Society elite 

and selection were all you 
needed to generate complex 
biological design; and that 
natural selection is a part of 
any system of competitive 
information transmission. It would also prove a test¬ 

bed for evolutionary the¬ 
ories: inside a computer 
thousands of generations 

could be completed in a few 
minutes, whereas in the wild 
they would take many years. 
When Christopher Langton of 
the Santa Fe Institute set out to 
christen such work “artificial 
life” in 1987. Dawkins was 
among foe first people he 
turned to. 

River out of Eden is illus¬ 
trated by his third wife, the 
artist and actress Lai la Ward, 
whom he married in 1992. 
Friends say it is a perfect 
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Every year, the United 
States is hit by about 
10,000 violent thunder¬ 

storms. 5,000 floods and near¬ 
ly 1,000 tornados. The storms 
and floods that hit north Texas 
and in New Orleans last week 
are typical. It is no wonder 
that the US National Weather 
Service has invested $1 billion 
in a new radar system to give 
earlier and more reliable 
warnings. 

Known as the Next Genera¬ 
tion Radar (Nexrad), it las 
replaced a system dating from 
the 1950s. This new equipment 
measures how far off a storm 
is, in traditional fashion, by 
recording foe time for a radar 
signal to make a round trip to 
foe storm, and estimates the 
amount of rain or hail in the 
storm by measuring the re¬ 
flected signal. 

In addition the more power¬ 
ful system enables meteorolo¬ 
gists to use sharper pulses of 
radiation to divide a storm up 
into two to six times as many 
dements. This enables them to 
identify more accurately 
where regions of exceptionally 
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heavy rainfall and damaging 
hail are forming. 

A more exciting feature is 
that, fay calculating frequency 
shifts in the reflected signals, 
the system can measure the 

velocity of tiie droplets and 
hence wind speeds. This en¬ 
ables forecasters to peer deep 
into the heart of storms and 
see when they are turning 
nasty. 

Of greatest importance is 
the ability to see any evidence 
of circulation in the wind field 
which may be the first sign of 
foe formation of a tornado. 
The warning signs are winds 
of more than 55 mph and hall 
measuring more than two 
centimetres in diameter. The 
old system missed nearly half 
of the severe storms which 
spawned tornados or .damag¬ 
ing hafl. Nexrad has reduced 
that failure rate to 10 per cent, 
cut false alarms to less than 
half of the previous figure, 
doubled the warning time to 15 
minutes, and provided much 
better estimates of torrential 
rainfall and the risk of flash 
floods. 

In the Britain, such events 

match—she reads voraciously 
in natural history and even 
shares his distaste for religion. 

The discovery of the genetic 
code, he writes, revealed that 
“there is no spirit-driven life 
force, no throbbing, heavy, 
pullulating, protoplasmic, 
mystic jelly. life is just bytes 
and bytes of digital informa¬ 
tion." 

To most people foal would 
be a complaint against science 
— that it has robbed the 
mystoy of vitalism. To 
Dawkins it is a triumphant 
comptitnent Imagine the ex¬ 
citement, he implies, of living 
in foe single generation that 
has discovered that all the 
secrets of life are written- down 
in decipherable code. 

• River out of Eden by Richard 
Dawkins is published this week by 
WeidertfeMGSicolscm, £939 

tornado 
axe rare, but the Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office routinely issues 
warnings of severe weather. 
frequent thunderstorms and 
heavy rain during foe 
cummer. 

Over foe last 20 years the 
Met Office radar systems have 
also developed a variety of 
other short-range forecasting 
services, including the auto¬ 
matic integration of the radar 
cfafa into the six-hourly de¬ 
tailed precipitation, forecasts. 
So while severe storms will 
continue to wreak havoc, with 
the improved radar systems 
we should be better prepared. 
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Julia Llewellyn Smith tries a game which requires nerves of steel 

Silence, bingo in progress 
A night out in 

London’s East 
End can be as 

tough as the 

Cambridge 

finals The first thing you 
notice is the silence. 
Under the artificial 
lights of the Gala 

Social Club in Stratford, east 
London. 1,800 people are 
hunched, eyes down, in noise¬ 
less concentration. You feel 
like an invigilator in an A-fevel 
hall as your feet thud on the 
deep-pile carpet, against the 
thud-thud rhythm of marker 
pens stabbing at cards. 

This is the Big One, the 
£75.000 national jackpot 
which is played twice weekly 
in Gala Gubs across the land. 
The punters puff furiously on 
their Bensons, the caller in¬ 
tones: “three and seven, 37". 
Suddenly there is a roar of 
“House!" The room erupts in 
outraged disappointment, “I 
was only two numbers out," 
we all harrumph. 

In fact, the lucky winner 
goes home with only a few 
hundred quid; someone at 
another club hit the jackpot 
faster. “I once saw a man win 
the national game." says 
Gary, of the Bingo Association 
of Great Britain. “He stood up 
to shout, but he was so 
nervous, nothing came out. By 
the time he found his voice 
someone had beaten him to it." 

Make no mistake. Bingo is 
not a game for the timid, the 
weak, or those who have 
imbibed more than two pints 
of lager. Studies have shown 
that pensioners playing bingo 
reach the same concentration 
levels as Cambridge students 

■sittingexams. 
r. The pace is unforgiving, and 
J; after-a foolhardy bottle of 
=Becks, am struggling to keep 
up. .Drift into reverie and you 

;WiD spend the rest of the game 
struggling to catch up. Come 
close to winning and you go 

a cold sweat at the 
fof leaping up in front 

lor ihe entire fast End and 
■ “House!". Perhaps 1 

iTr&afy'wknt £75,000. One 
. ^.'Xray^twins’ old asso- , 

tb^hehind me and 
they'might feel cheated. 

Woe; bjrtide the caller who 
stumbiesf the man in the 
kitchen who drops a tray or 
The -Times photographer 
whose phone goes off in the 
middle of a game, causing a 
ripple of indignation. “They’ll 
be waiting for.’ him after¬ 
wards,” says Gary, and he is 
not entirely joking. 

If your idea of gambling is a 
fat cigar, green baize and city 
lights reflected in the bay at 
Monte Carlo, then bingo may 

ANORE CAMARA 

• n •?:? 

til - 

_ __ 
Woe betide anyone who intemipts the concentration of bingo players in Stratford, east London, playing the twice-weekly Gala national jackpot 

not be for you. But * ; 
if the sight of ;-r' 
Anthea Tamer an- • 
nounring tottery *’ 
numbers makes. . 
your heart thump, r 
then this could be 
the gameytti need. 
The odds are better 
than a lottery, 
there are occasion¬ 
al national prizes 
of £250,000 and if 
you find it initially 
confusing, rest as¬ 
sured there will al¬ 
ways be a chain¬ 
smoking old hand 
available, to tell 
you, between gulps 
on her Rothman, 
whether - you 
should be playing 
the green, blue or 
purple page and if 
you need to cross 
off one line or two. 
or get a full house. _ 

By the break l ■ ■- t.. 
am high on excitement-and 
cross-eyed front exhaustion, 
and while the experts'play a 
few hands of party bingo 

‘Hard 
to ; 

imagine a 
sheikh i: 

{Linford Christie 
an amphetamines) 

'Gerry. the dub’s 
manager. . grabs 
the opportunity to, 
dear up some mis¬ 
conceptions about. 
the game. “People, 
are ■ so out of 
touch." he tells me; 
“Bingo these days 
is nothing to do 

UK. of whom 83 per cent are 
women, and their average age 
is 53. Faced with the threat of 
tiie tottery (“We\e been affect¬ 
ed abit, hasn’t everyone?”) the 
Bingo. Association ^desperate 
to stop tiie rot. • 
-“Showaddywaddyi^ayed 

-recently and so did Bones M.” 
says'Tara.. also of tlje-jfcsod- 
ation. She keeps a commend- 
ably straight face. 

are surrounded hy 
.;;.a thousandelderly 
•-women* .faces 

• .v„ . .. . creased in ccnru»i- 
• Vvoy-p5 -■■--•^ration, all puffing-. 

v V .*. -\like steata riigfoes, 
- : -'. ..,qntiieirBenswis.i : 

lulia V . - canortijrthmkthat 
Uew^ynSnuth Gerry would make 

;an ". excellent 
t 7 - spokesman for tax 

coUectorsOT traffic wardens. 
; But the statistics cannot lie; 
nearly, three' million people 
play bingo regularly in tiie 

pne«.5ftrat- 
He'could 

KJsemiltibns, 
since entrance is £1 and the 
whole '-evening, 7'including 
inodest refrestonenti ,costs no 
more than:a tenner, 
' -Butno one bafrsay Gala 
isn’t trying. Gone: are the 
shabby cinema bafls, theping- 

: pong balls and: (to my disap¬ 
pointment the cries of “Two 
Eat Ladies" and “Major’s Den: 
Number 10". AD this I discover 
is considered very 1950s sea- 
tide. This Gala is. purpose- 
built to the tune of £4 million, 
has Formica tables, a vivid 

carpet and immaculate loos 
(“No one uses them in case 
they miss the started a game”). 
Numbers are randomly gener¬ 
ated by a computer ami a vast 
screen flashes up messages 
along the lines of “Happy 
Birthday to.Bertha from all 
your Friends”. 

There are two bars, a can¬ 
teen with excellent chips and a 
barrage of fruit machines. 
Uniformed staff parade with 
trays full of change to supply 
punters waving bank notes in 
tiie air. 

“We go once a week to have 
a laugh," say Doreen and Ivy, 

both laden with an assortment 
of Rainer’s finest gold chains 
and in identical fuchsia T- 
shirts. Moments later, with 
the floor now awash with 
discarded cards. Doreen wins 
£450. She pockets it. lights 
another ciggie and carries on 
— showing about as much 
emotion as a sentry outside 
Buckingham Palace. If she 
was having as much fun as I. 
she was too much of a pro to 
waste vital energy on a show 
of excitement Ill get the hang 
of it eventually and. just like 
the lottery, I know that next 
time I’ll win. 

When a girl 
reaches for 
her knife 

If non-aggression can be taught 
give the boys a lesson, too 

i 
needed money." says 
the girL Even over the 
radio, you can hear 

her pout. “So we went out. 
dressed all in blade with a 
little knife. 1 dunno who we 
thought we were.” 

Modem bogeywomen, 
that’s who: single mothers 
out a-raugging. They will 
have to update Oliver!, now 
that Nancy no longer relies 
on Bill Sikes to do the rough 
stuff. In the aftermath of the 
stabbing of a Cardiff sec¬ 
urity guard by a teenage 
girL the Elizabeth Hurley 
mugging and other high- 
profile cases. Radio 5 has 
produced a docu¬ 
mentary. Lady be 
Good. It found a 
procession of ba¬ 
nal, deadpan 
women: no lady 
Macbeth cries of 
”Un$ex me 
here!", no hesita¬ 
tion or inhibition; 
just a misreading 
of feminism. The 
mugger's outrage 
only surfaces 
when her boy¬ 
friend grumbles 
mother of his kid* 
record. Unfair, that 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

at "the 
having a 

Likewise the one with tiie 
screwdriver. “Unfortunate¬ 
ly." she says blandly. “I hit 
someone and it penetrated 
her eyeball.” She then re¬ 
lates how she punched a 
man in the mouth in a car¬ 
park. “If I’d been a man. 
who would have caused a 
fuss about that? No one." A 
Geordie who pushed a glass 
into another girl’s face says 

dly: “Where I come 
i, women stand up for 

themselves.” 
Only the police are sexist 

beasts: “When they came 
out to my ex-boyfriend 
when heti hit me. they were 
all sympathetic, calming 
him down. When I hit him 
over the head, it was all 
‘look at what .you’ve done’." 
This seems to her massively 
unfair. 

Violent crime is a serious 
matter, and tonight’s docu¬ 
mentary is sober enough. 

But there is black humour 
in this talk c»f double stan¬ 
dards. One feminist aca¬ 
demic claims that women 
are inherently as aggressive 
as men, only they are vic¬ 
tims of a “social construct" 
labelling them as carers and 
lifegivers- Cut the chains, 
and out come the knives. 
Another says young girls 
are inhibited by “soda! 
control", whereas it is “cul¬ 
turally acceptable for men 
to be violent". 

You might, considering 
that 44,500 men were found 
guilty of violent crimes last 
year, conclude that once we 

catch them the 
cultural accep¬ 
tance stops. You 
might reflect that 
only 4,000 
women had par¬ 
allel convictions, 
so female vio¬ 
lence remains a 
small issue; prob¬ 
ably. as the pro¬ 
gramme concl¬ 
udes. just a 
symptom of the 
growing disorder 

of society. You may or may 
not agree that women are 
by nature as rough as men. 
But the important thing is to 
remark that if girls have 
been inhibited, the result 
has been splendid: it stops 
us stabbing people in the 
eye with screwdrivers. Ev¬ 
eryone needs social control 
and social constructs. Give 
us more! 

O 
nly give the boys a 
dose, too. Whatever 
we do to girls which 

keeps them harmless, boys 
need some. Lay on the 
inhibitions with a lavish 
hand: let it be clear from 
babyhood that nobody, any¬ 
where. ever, under any 
provocation, gets away with 
violence. That costs money 
in policing, in containment 
in therapies; but it would 
help most women a lot more 
than indulging PC worries 
on behalf of the minority 
who deride to say it with 
broken bottles. 

Doctor Deity in the dock 
HJE is the OJ. Simpson of the 
American medical establish¬ 
ment a figure of almost 
mythical celebrity and adora¬ 
tion whose sudden fall from 
grace could hardly have been 
more shocking, or more com¬ 
plete. His awed patients speak 
of John Sarkis Najarian as a 
semi-deity, a surgeon who 
over three decades has per¬ 
formed hundreds of successful 
organ transplants no other 
doctor would attempt and 
whose research in the field has 
saved the lives of thousands 
more. He is, one medical 
ethirist said, "a giant of 20th- 
century medicine". 

Later this year. Dr 
Najarian. 67. will stand trial 
in Minneapolis on charges 
including embezzlement, 
fraud, theft tax-evasion, plot¬ 
ting to deceive the US Food 
and Drug Administration and 
failing to report the deaths of 
nine patients who allegedly 
dial in reaction to an experi¬ 
mental and highly profitable 
drug of his own creation. If 

Ben Macintyre on the downfall of a 
renowned transplant surgeon 
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Staler Superior. 

convicted, the doctor feces a 
maximum sentence of 81 years 
in prison and fines of up to 
$3 J million. 

Dr Najarian’s life reads like 
an all-American fairy-tale: the 
son of poor Armenian immi¬ 
grants. the burly 6ft 4in ath¬ 
lete won a football scholarship 
To the University of California 
at Berkeley: recruited as a 
linebacker by the Chicago 
Bears, he opted instead to 
continue his medical work in 
California. 

At the age of 39, already 
renowned in medical circles, 

. he was appointed chairman of 
surgery at the University of 
Minnesota, where his surgical 
flair and taste for risk-taking 
soon earned him a reputation 
as a miracle worker. In 1970 
Dr Najarian and his team 
performed die youngest trans¬ 
plant on a six-week-old baby, 
and then a similar operation 
on a 62-year-old woman. “I 
think we have shown that 
almost no one is too old or too 
young for a kidney trans- 

’ plant.” he boasted. 
Other triumphs followed in 

rapid succession: organ trans¬ 
plants for diabetics, the youn¬ 
gest heart transplant, the first 
father-to-baby transplant, tiie 
first cell transplant The head¬ 
lines, the money and the 
accolades multiplied, and Dr 
Najarian plainly relished 
them alL 

The Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons awarded him an honor¬ 
ary fellowship. The 
international Transplantation 
Society appointed him presi¬ 
dent. He bought the Minne¬ 
apolis franchise of a fast food 
restaurant 

But the most important 
breakthrough, and one which 
perhaps laid the seeds of his 
own destruction, came when 

John Najarian: faces more 
years in jail 

Dr Najarian addressed him¬ 
self to the problem at the heart 
of all transplant surgery: how 
to prevent the body’s natural 
immune system from rejecting 
an alien organ. His answer 
was a refined mixture of 
antibodies christened Minne¬ 
sota ALG. short for antilym¬ 
phocyte globulin. 

In 1970 Dr Najarian ob¬ 
tained permission from the 
FDA to produce the drug 
compound, but only on an 
experimental basis. Over the 
next 22 years it was used, with 
astonishing results, in more 
titan 5.000 transplant opera¬ 
tions across the world. ALG 
saved thousands of lives, and 
earned millions of dollars: 80 
million. 

Prosecutors now say that Dr 
Najarian. along with a former 

colleague and co-defendant, 
Richard Candle, concealed the 
vast profits they made from 
the drug. More worrying yet, 
they allegedly failed to tell the 
FDA of “at least nine fatal 
reactions to ALG" and did not 
recall one batch of the drug 
suspected of causing adverse 
reactions. Investigators even 
produced documents suggest¬ 
ing that Dr Najarian had 
fiddled his expenses. 

The surgeon has denied all 
the charges, and insists he is 
looking forward to clearing 
his once-glittering name when 
the crimmaJ trial gets under 
way. 

INITIALLY supportive of its 
brightest star, Minnesota 
University quickly reconsid¬ 
ered its position as the charges 
snowballed: a faculty panel 
declared him guilty of profes¬ 
sional misconduct and Dr 
Najarian was stripped of his 
title as chairman, his endowed 
chair and his professorship. 
He still performs several 
transplant operations every 
week, but now as a private 
doctor. 

Meanwhile, a highly emo- 
. five ethical debate rages 

around him. Petitions have 
been collected and marches 
organised in his support. 
Some insist the great doctor is 
being made a scapegoat by a 
vengeful bureaucracy, others 
claim the commercial drug 
companies, angered by Dr 
Najarian’s success, are behind 
the prosecution. 

“To save the life of children, 
Najarian may have broken 
federal regulations. So much 
the worse for federal regula¬ 
tions," one enraged supporter 
wrote in the Minneapolis Star 
Tribune. 

But perhaps the most telling 
testimony comes from those 
whose lives, or whose child¬ 
ren. have been saved by the 
surgeon. Many have asked to 
testify on his behalf at his trial. 

No private medical 
insurance? 

If your family falls ill it’s 
you who’ll feel sick. 

While you and yonr family are in perfect health, you 

probably don’t-give private medical insurance a second thought. 

But what if the unexpected does happen and you can’t get 

treatment immediately? How will you feel then? Well you’ll 

be glad to know there’s now a cure, with a Guardian Direct 

healthcare insurance policy. 

SO SIMPLE TO ARRANGE 

There are no forms to fill in and no medical check-ups. 

All you have to do is answer a few simple questions and we can 

cover you and your family immediately. 

THE BEST POSSIBLE TREATMENT. 
NO WAITING 

So should anyone in your family fall ill. you can rest 

assured that they will receive the very best possible medical 

treatment without delay. 

INSURANCE YOU CAN AFFORD 

■ Because we offer private medical insurance direct over 

the phone, we are able to make our policies more affordable. 

To find out just how affordable, call us free on 0800 28 28 20. 

Now don’t you feel better already? 
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Matthew Parris 

■ The reasons for opposing identity 
cards are emotional rather than 
logical, but no less strong for that The very thought of 

compulsory identity 
cards is hateful to me. 

but every time I get into an 
argument about it. I lose. 

We could hardly resist a 
voluntary scheme. By deg¬ 
rees it would become com¬ 
pulsory. The card would be¬ 
come well-nigh indispens¬ 
able for all kinds of ordin¬ 
ary transactions; we would 
get used to it; then a ter¬ 
rorist scare or one of the ini¬ 
tiatives beloved of political 
airheads keen to show they 
are doing something — a 
“drugs dean-up", “dole 
cheat crackdown" or "blitz" 
on illegal immigrants — 
would occur. We would 
agree to cany the card for 
the duration of the emer¬ 
gency. The emergency 
would fade. The card would 
stay. 

There has been a lively 
correspondence about ID 
cards on The Times Letters 
page. The practical objec¬ 
tion raised by doubters can 
probably be answered by 
careful legislation, sensitive 
enforcement and the use of 
magnetic strip technology. 
The most attractive objec¬ 
tion in principle — that we 
are the masters, not the 
creatures, of the State — is 
hardly sustain- _ 
able. In a democ¬ 
racy. the majority Whe 
must have power 
to coerce and the we 
State is its instru- 
menL As to the say* 
protest that a citi- gj-j 
zen should not be 
obliged to declare right 
himself to autho- , 
rity unless he the pc 
wants something t x 
from authority. luu 
that pass was a g 
sold with the 
emergence of the 
welfare state. We all want 
things from the State these 
days. 

What about the argument 
that we should not be obli¬ 
ged to show a card without 
good reason? There is no 
need for proponents of the 
scheme to breach that prin¬ 
ciple. They would say that 
the good reason is inherent 
in the needs of regulating a 
mobile mass society. 

Time and again, varia¬ 
tions on phrases like “what 
would the law-abiding citi¬ 
zen have to fear?” or “ I have 
nothing to hide" recur. 
There is no doubt that such 
cries will lead the campaign 
for an ID-card scheme. 
Phrased shrewdly along 
these lines, an appeal by its 
proponents to public opin¬ 
ion will give the desired 
result: the majority will say 
it is in favour. 

But I have a warning for 
tiie Conservative Party, and 
Tories should recognise its 
force, because it has rescued 
them before. The English 
public is notorious for tell¬ 
ing pollsters what it believes 
it ought to think, and then, 
in the secrecy of the polling 
booth, conveying quite a 
different message. 

Few admit to wanting to 
flout authority. They are not 
going to tell their MPs or a 
pollster or the Editor of The 
Times that they are uneasy 
about rD cards because they 
have something to hide, or 

Whatever 

we may 
say, we in 

Britain 
rightly fear 

the power of 

too efficient 

a State 

because they break the law. 
or because they like the idea 
of being able to. Many will 
shrink from admitting this 
even to themselves. Few will 
articulate the comfort to be 
found in knowing that we 
can all break the lawa bit if 
we want to. It offers a psy¬ 
chological security which 1 
suspect is more important 
than we realise. 

It would have been much 
easier to make the poll tax 
stick, if an ID scheme had 
been in force. Widespread 
flouting of unpopular regu¬ 
lations is an ancient and im¬ 
portant signal that author¬ 
ity is chafing. I suspect that 
the small area of headroom 
that we sense we have, as 
potential lawbreakers, mat¬ 
ters more than we admit. 
Measures which promise to 
increase the State's effici¬ 
ency may generate a resent¬ 
ment which, unable to find 
an argument, goes unheard 
at first. 

Fear of State efficiency is 
no less real for lurking 
undeclared in our breast. 
This is dangerous territory 
for MPs and psephologists, 
for ir can cause some to say 
they want something and 
then display a strange in¬ 
gratitude to the politician 
_ who provides it, 

and others to 
ever offer pseudo-ob¬ 

jections. leading 
lay the politician to 

believe thar an- 
fQ in swering the ob- 
,jn jections will solve 

the problems. 
fear Whether or not 

_ a national identi- 
yer Ol ty card scheme 

■ t can in practice 
achieve what m 
theory it prom- 

____ ises is question¬ 
able. What in 

theory it promises is simple 
and awesome. Without al¬ 
tering by one jot the theoret¬ 
ical powers of the State it 
could vastly increase the 
State's effective power, sim¬ 
plifying access to informa¬ 
tion that is already know- 
able. but which, being held 
by diverse agencies in div¬ 
erse places, is cumbersome 
to retrieve. The technical 
means to do this exists al¬ 
ready. Establishing a 
unique mark or number for 
each citizen and a right of 
access to this ty officers of 
the State would greatly fa¬ 
cilitate its adoption. So my argument 

against the scheme 
must be honestly 

framed. I believe that im¬ 
portant among the weapons 
that individuals possess 
against the encroachment 
on their liberties is the 
inefficiency of the State. Fbr 
most of mankind. State 
oppression has been more 
reliably tempered by mud¬ 
dle than by bills of right An 
effective ID scheme threat¬ 
ens to reduce the muddle. 
Thai is why I am against it 
1 declare a tittle-trumpeted 
but deeply-felt right the 
right of an Englishman to 
stay one jump ahead of the 
law, within reason, some¬ 
times, and if he must It is 
part of the natural balanoe. 
I will not vote for anyone 
who threatens to disturb it 
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-OW" In the decisive election of 1983. the 
Labour Party under Michael 
Foot was still floundering in the 

treacherous waters of the 1960s, 
while the Conservatives under Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher were dealing with the 
problems of the 1930s. That left a gap 
as wide as the Atlantic Ocean 
between the contemporary relevance 
of the two parties and. not surprising¬ 
ly, produced a Conservative majority 
of 189. That majority has declined in 
the subsequent elections of 1987 and 
1992; unless the trend is reversed it 
will disappear in 19% or 1997. 

The improvement in the Labour 
position has been the result of 
modernisation, of “new Labour” as 
Tony Blair always calls it. New 
Labour really is much more contem¬ 
porary than old Labour. Old Labour 
was indeed a party of the 1960s. or 
even of some earlier period; new 
Labour has accepted almost all of the 
necessary reforms of the Thatcher 
period, including privatisation, tax 
reductions, the free market and trade 
union reform. It is, therefore, almost 
an up-ftniate party for the 1980s. 

The Conservatives in the mean¬ 
while have been reluctant to take the 
plunge into the much colder waters of 
the 1990s. Apart from the Prime 
Minister, whose position needs to be 
looked at separately, the most senior 
figures are just as much 1980s men as 
Tony Blair himself. Kenneth Clarke 
is rather a good conventional Chan¬ 
cellor, but altogether belongs to the 
last decade. Douglas Hurd is a 1980s 
Foreign Secretary, almost as much so 
as Geoffrey Howe used to be when 
the 1980s were actually happening. 
As the Treasury and Foreign Office 
are the key dtidals of power, this is 
still much more a 1980s than a 1990s 
administration. 

If, at the time of the next general 
election, both parties are still running 

about 10 years behind die dock, the 
Labour Party will almost automati¬ 
cally win. Tony Blair looks quite 
modem just because he is more so 
than his predecessors as leader of the 
party. But this appearance is some¬ 
thing of an illusion. His party is by no 
means as modern as he is. The 
advantage of electing a Labour gov¬ 
ernment at the next election will be 
that Labour mil be forced to face the 
1990s issues, which it has not begun 
to do. The cost of a Labour Govern¬ 
ment will be that nothing will be done 
about these issues until far too late. 
Britain cannot afford five years of a 
Labour learning-curve. America is 
paying a terrible price for the Clinton 
learning-curve, though that seems to 
be downwards. 

The issues of the 1990s are now 
quite widely understood, though 
most politicians are still understand¬ 
ably afraid of them. The most 
courageous and successful advocate 
of new policies is Newt Gingrich, 
who has become the best hope for a 
revival of ideas in Western politics. 
Silvio Berlusconi made an unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt to raise the issues, but 
Italy seems to prefer dedine. The 
French at least had the sense to elect 
Jacques Chirac, the least bad, per¬ 
haps even the best of the main 
presidential candidates. John Patten 
raises some of the important issues in 
his new book. Things to Come, and 

has shown that he is a serious 
thinking politician, a rarity in British 
politics. 

These issues of the 1990s follow 
from the decline of the West. The 
United States and Europe have both 
ceased to be competitive in world 
terms. They have huge government 
and welfare overheads which are 
moving rapidly towards bankruptcy. 
As compared with the emerging 
Asian countries, they have for higher 
labour costs, less labour flexibility, 
more unemployment higher welfare. 

consumption, taken together, should 
not be more than 65 per cent of their 
national income {both China and 
Japan pass this test; both tire United 
States and the United Kingdom foil 

Rees-Mogg 
lower savings and lower growth. As a 
result our societies are becoming 
demoralised. The inflated public 
sectors of the West are low in 
productivity — the welfare structures 
are tending to destroy personal 
responsibility and the family. 

The proper targets could easily be 
stated in financial terms. Competitive 
countries in the next century will 
need to reduce public expenditure to 
not more than 25 per cent of their 
national income. Public and private 

to a strong economy. The primary 
responsibility for welfare should 
return to the citizen; the aim in the 
nexi decade should be to privatise 
welfare, just as industry was 
privatised in the 1983s. Those societies which follow 

these rules will prosper. They 
will have high growth and low 

unemployment. Those which reject 
them will become insolvent, with 
high unemployment and deep social 
demoralisation. In the end. all ad¬ 
vanced countries will be forced ra 
move in this direction, just as Russia 
and China were forced to abandon 
the command economy. World eco¬ 
nomic forces will prevail. But those 
countries which make the changes 10 
or 20 years too late will find it hard to 
recover. 

Unfortunately, the Labour Party 
cannot do what is needed, even under 
Tony Blair, and Europe will not do it 
The European Union is moving in a 
socialist and bureaucratic direction. 
The Maastricht treaty showed that 

did nothing very muen ior rauier a 

lone time. .. . 
ftrhans he could keep Kenneth 

Clarke - though he certainly ought 
to fire Eddie George for being both 
insubordinate and wrong. But he 
cannot get the policy development he 
needs out of the Clarke-Hurd combt- 
nation. any more than Margaret 
Thatcher could get it out of Lawson 
and Howe. He has an urgent need to 
develop a robust British position in 
the preparations for the inter-govem- 
memal conference (IGC) on Maas¬ 
tricht in 1996. There are members of 
the Cabinet who as Foreign Secretary 
would speak for Britain: Michael 
Portillo. Jonathan Aitken. Peter Lilley 
(though he ought to be Chancellor}. 
John Redwood, perhaps the tough- 
minded Brian Mawhinney. Best of 
all would be to give the Foreign Office 
to Norman Tebbic The existing 
Foreign Secretary advised by the 
existing Foreign Office will follow an 
IGC policy virtually identical to Tony 
Blair's. John Major can only have the 
European policy he needs if he has a 
Foreign Secretary who believes in it 

Banging the drum has its cost 
Rigid nationalism 

means losing 
influence in 
the EU, says 
Peter Riddell 

The Tory party is becoming 
trapped in a rhetorical cul- 
de-sac over Europe. Michael 
Portillo and other sceptics 

are cheered by party activists for 
banging the drum of national sover¬ 
eignty. Yet their words are incompati¬ 
ble with any deal which Britain is 
likely to be able to agree at next year’s 
conference on the future of the 
European Union. A growing gap is 
developing between Whitehall dis¬ 
cussions on the IGC and the lan¬ 
guage used publicly by senior Tories. 
The former is about maintaining 
British influence in Europe, while the 
latter is about changing the direction 
of the Tory party. 

Mr Portillo undoubtedly speaks for 
many, if not most in the party. His 
message is stark and appealing in 
expressing the frustrations of many 
with Europe. He refers to Brussels as 
an enemy. But his daim last week 
that “without the social chapter we 
are free: free to write our own laws, 
free to export and free to win" grossly 
exaggerates the significance of the 
opt-out from the chapter, either for 
our legislative freedom of manoeuvre 
or for British industry's costs. Com¬ 
pared with the expanded scope for 
Brussels in the single-market legisla¬ 
tion. the social chapter is a marginal 
factor. But many warm to Mr 
Portillo's talk about prodaiming the 
“sovereignty of the nation", the 
defence of freedoms and maintaining 
“the right to govern ourselves". 

Yet this rallying cry disguises its 
far-reaching implications. There 
would unavoidably be a radical 
change in Britain's relations with the 
rest of Europe — going much further 
than just maintenance of the British 
opt-outs from the social chapter and 
from a commitment to monetary 
union. Britain would become part of 

some looser free trade group, if that 
were possible, which it may not be. 
That implication has been faced by 
some, notably Norman Lament in 
various speeches over the past year, 
and by committed backbench scep¬ 
tics. In the short term, also, this 
rhetoric undermines Britain’s negoti¬ 
ating position. It implies a series of 
demands about repatriation of pow¬ 
ers from Brussels which no other 
country will support 

The cruel irony for John Major is 
that the IGC should not present 
insuperable difficulties for a British 
government which had room for 
manoeuvre to negotiate. It will not be 
another Maastricht, and the crucial 
issue of the single currency is stiff 
three or four years away. As Douglas 
Hurd argued last week, “in the rest of 
Europe, the IGC is not seen as a 
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revolution — a final assault by 
federalist forces on the citadel of the 
nation-state". The election of Jacques 
Chirac as French President makes 
such an assault even less likely. 
Rather, the conference will be an 
attempt to make the Maastricht 
system work better before en¬ 
largement to the east in a few years’ 
time. The Cabinet's European com¬ 
mittee will over the next ten days 
finalise a paper along these lines, 
with proposals to give larger coun¬ 
tries greater weight on the Council of 
Ministers and a bigger role in the 
rotating presidency, to redefine the 
remit of the European Court of 
Justice, to increase the involvement of 
national parliaments in European 

decisions, to make the common 
foreign and security policy work 
better, and to strengthen defence co¬ 
operation between states. Some of 
these ideas, especially on the role of 
national parliaments, are pious 
hopes. But this agenda is more 
positive than the largely negative pre- 
Maastricht position. 

Many in the rest of Europe may 
want to go further. But it is absurd to 
go into the talks saying “thus far, and 
no further". There is a tendency, as 
Mr Hurd said, “to appear Tike 
startled rabbits caught in the head¬ 
lights every time a new idea comes 
out of Brussels". Typical was last 
week's irrelevant little spat about 
Jacques San ter's remark that the 
Commission is opposed to perma¬ 
nent opt-outs. That provoked furious 
protests from the sceptics, but it was a 

restatement of a familiar position. As 
Mr Santer well knows, and as Mr 
Major repeated on Friday, these opt- 
outs are permanent and not negotia¬ 
ble. This tough line plays well with 
the Tory troops to maximise the 
difference from Labour, but there is 
not going to be a battle with Brussels 
on this issue. 

The danger, however, is that 
intransigent language rules out com¬ 
promises where thej' are necessary. 
And they will be in the suggested 
overhaul of Europe’s decision-mak¬ 
ing which was the more important 
pah of Mr Santer’s comments. Mr 
Santer is a very different Commis¬ 
sion President from Jacques Defers, 
as he showed in his Gui ldhall lecture £ 
ten days ago. His Christian Demo¬ 
crat approach is different from most 
British Tories’, but it is essentially 
pragmatic. Yet he remains anathema 
to the sceptics. In a vivid symbol of 
their dislike of Brussels, some Tory 
sceptic MPs refused to join in the 
toast to the European Commission at 
the subsequent dinner. In his lecture, Mr Santer. who 

will be addressing the CBI 
tomorrow, argued that institu¬ 
tional changes were inevitable 

as part of enlargement. It might, fbr 
example, be self-defeating for Britain 
to oppose any extension in the scope 
of qualified majority voting in a 
union of 20 or more if at the same 
time the definition of a qualified 
majority were altered in favour of big 
countries. The need for flexibility is 
urged this morning by the European 
Policy Forum, which is hardly full of 
Euro-enthusiasts. Frank Vibert, its 
director and co-founder (with Tory 
MEP Graham Mather), says the idea 
that there is “a minimal agenda 
which can avoid more fundamental 
issues about institutional arrange¬ 
ments and powers is an illusion". 

Fbr the sceptics, any concessions 
would te a betrayal of sovereignty. 
But the IGC negotiations offer the 
chance of developing a flexible, and 
enlarged Europe of the kind which 
Mr Major says he wants. But his 
party may not give him the chance to 
reach such an agreement The Tories 
have to decide whether they believe 
their own nationalist rhetoric or 
whether they want to be serious 
about achieving influence in Europe. £ 

Khan do 
IMRAN KHAN'S decision to make 
Camilla Parker Bowles's brother 
Mark Shand his best man when he 
marries Sir James Goldsmith's 
daughter Jemima in June is under¬ 
standable. Not only is Shand — a 
travel writer with an overriding 
passion for Indian elephants — a 
long-standing friend of Imran: he 
is also married to Jemima's cousin. 
Clio Goldsmith. 

Imran has yet to meet Camilla 

Best man Mark Shand 

Parker Bowles, bui he forged his 
friendship with Shand in the early 
(9S0s, when he hit the glamorous 
London party circuit. There were 
beautiful women in abundance and 
Shand recalls Imran's excitement: 
“It was as if he was in a candy shop 
at first." 

The two men's friendship was 
sealed in 1984. when a fracture in 
his leg threatened Imran’s career 
and Shand was at a low point 
“We spent Easter together in a 
morose state. You get to know 
people when at your lowest ebb, 
and he helped me greatly." 

Imran's biographer Ivo Tennant 
suggests that through this friend¬ 
ship Shand discovered that his pal 
suffers from an unusual phobia. It 
was 1987 and the two of them were 
in Pakistan, says Tennant. “Mark 
Shand was startled to see Imran 
terrified by an interloper leaping 
from the fan on to the sofa of his 
hotel room. Imran has a deep- 
seated fear of lizards.” 

• A scathing article about John 
Bryan, the Duchess of York’s 
glabrous acquaintance, appears in 
next month's Esquire. It says he 
regards the holiday he spent in the 
South of France sucking the Duch¬ 
ess’s foes as "the most beautiful’' of 

his life and he is proud of those, 
photographs. “To have people in¬ 
sult those photographs, as wonder¬ 
ful and meaningful as they are. 
was an injusticehe says. 

No digestives 
LORD GOODMAN’S death on 
Friday has deprived us of one of 
our most spectacular trenchermen 
—not for nothing did he come to be 
known as “two dinners” Goodman. 
But the sagacious lawyer neverthe¬ 
less expressed the hope that he 
would not be troubled by his formi¬ 
dable appetite in the afterlife. 

In an interview for his book Not 
an Englishman, David Selboume 
asked Goodman whether he would 
like to be served with his favourite 
dishes — sardines, brisket and 
/raises des bois — when he arrived 
in Heaven. Goodman was dismis¬ 
sive: “If I arrive in Heaven," he re¬ 

plied. “i hope I shall be released 
from all these hideous human prac¬ 
tices. Giving up food altogether 
would mean giving up the entire 
disagreeable digestive process." 

Kept afloat 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL has 
ban left the sum of £270.000 out of 
the blue in a bequest by a local man 
who spent his life trying to dear the 
besmirched name of his father, one 
Captain Stanley Lord. 

Captain Lord was the skipper of 
the Californian, the liner which 
happened to be doser than any oth¬ 
er to the Titanic as she sank. Until 
his death, he was blamed — wrong¬ 
ly as it turned out — for faflinj* to 
rescue some of the 1.513 drowning 
passengers. He was portrayed as 
yellow-bellied in the 1950s dassic 
film A Night to Remember. 

The cathedral believes die be¬ 
quest from his son. Stanley Totton 
Lord, will finally put the family 
reputation beyond reproach. 

Left behind 
FORGETFULNESS marked the 
start of the West Indies tour at Sat¬ 
urdays match in Arundel against 
the Duchess of Norfolk's XI. First, 
the West Indies left their new scor¬ 
ing book for the tour behind in 
London and had to beg some 

scoresheets. Then they left the 
ground without taking down their 
West Indian flag from the mast 
above the pavilion. 

The flag has been returned to the 
team and the scorebook will reach 
them at Worcester in a few days' 
time. Such lapses of concentration 
can only bode well for England. 

Sock it to ’em 
NEW ZEALAND is a riot of cele¬ 
bration, now that the country has 
taken home sailing's biggest prize. 
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the America’s Cup. But the 5-0 vic¬ 
tory over Dennis Conner’s Ameri¬ 
can team means a return to decor¬ 
um for the New Zealand Navy. 

Last week, the Government in 
Wellington relaxed the rigid dress 
code for sailors, by allowing them 
to wear red socks with their uni¬ 
form for the duration of the compe¬ 
tition. The New Zealand team's 
colour was red, thousands of scar¬ 
let socks were sold across the coun¬ 
try, and sailors were allowed to 
express their solidarity by wearing 
them. Now, however, the navy 
has been told return to uniform. 

Not pulled off 
THE OXFORD undergraduate 
who hit the headlines after she 
plunged naked into the River Cher- 
well and downed bubbly on May 
Day is back in the spotlight This 
time, however, Jocelyn Witchaid 
has refrained from dispensing with 
her undergarments. 

The second-year English stud¬ 
ent who faces disciplinary action 
from St Hilda's College, stars as 
a prank-playing schoolgirl in the 
college production of the 1920s 
comedy Daisy Pulls It Off. “I'm 
playing Trixie, the madcap poet 
of the Upper Fourth." she says. 
“Some might say it’s typecasting.” 

"Between you and me, Tm all 
for sleaze kerbs” P-H-S 

W, r- - 

Another splash: Jocdvn 
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TARGET 2000 
Jacques Santer is already yesterday’s man 

On June 2, the “reflection group" charged 
with preparing for next year’s inter-gov¬ 
ernmental conference to review the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty will meet in Messina. It was in 
this same Sicilian city that the six founding 
members of the European Community first 
met 40 years ago. This could and should be 
the start of an equally important venture, a 
clear strategy for the early enlargement of 
the European Union, aimed at including 
Europe's leading new democracies by 2000. 

Maastricht, in important respects the last 
European treaty of die Cold War era, ig¬ 
nored this challenge. The strongest argu¬ 
ment for reviewing the treaty is to make 
good that omission. But all the signals point 
in precisely the opposite direction, to a 
further round of institutional tinkering 
which will distract the EU from its historic 
mission of acting as a magnet for European 
democracy and motor of prosperity. 

To describe the Council of Ministers' 
submission for Messina as unimaginative 
would be much too charitable. That of the 
European Parliament, to be published this 
week, is likely to centre on its own 
aggrandisement. Here was an opportunity 
for Jacques Santer. the President of the 
European Commission, to demonstrate that 
modest realism, his supposed hallmark, 
could be combined with strategic vision. He 
has disappointed his admirers, among 
whom John Major counted himself. 

The Commission’s contribution, pub¬ 
lished last week, is not only a depressingly 
stubborn defence of yesterday’s stale federal¬ 
ist agenda. By compounding the rigidities 
built into Maastricht, which even Jacques 
Delors came to describe as “a treaty too far", 
Mr Santer's policies further divide the 
Union’S existing membership, and keep Eas¬ 
tern Europe out in the cold for years to come. 

His impassioned denunciation of “Europe 
d la carte" runs counter to important 
political trends in Britain. Erance and 
Germany. In all three, for all their dif¬ 
ferences. recent months have seen the 
beginnings of agreement that the key to 
harmonious enlargement is more sensitivity 
to differing national goals and circum¬ 
stances. The watchword is flexibility, to 

allow different groups of states to cooperate 
more closely in some areas than in others. 

Mr Sauter's proposal to extend majority 
voting to foreign policy and home affairs is 
equally ill-judged. The idea that this would 
produce a more forceful common foreign 
policy is absurd It would weaken the Union 
because rather than find themselves com¬ 
pelled by the majority to act in a manner 
which ran counter to their national interests, 
governments would simply take important 
decisions elsewhere. The lesson of Bosnia, as 
it was with the Gulf War. is that Europe will 
act together only when its members are 
genuinely agreed on what to do. The same is 
true of justice and internal security. 

Mr Santer also hopes to reverse the 
British and Danish opt-outs. If Labour wins 
the next election, his wishes may, to Britain’s 
huge detriment, be partly realised. But the 
more important point is that he is wrong to 
oppose the principle. Instead of leading ,kto 
the collapse of Europe", as Mr Santer con¬ 
tends, a wider Europe may need more, not 
fewer, such arrangements. Norway might 
have joined the EU had it been able to stay 
clear of the common fisheries policy; exem¬ 
ptions may be required for new members. 
His recently printed “routemap" for enlarge¬ 
ment leads into a dead end: the whole em¬ 
phasis is on uniform standards, regulations 
and administrative reforms — all without a 
firm timetable to start negotiations. 

Mr Santer has been modest only in 
renouncing foe ambitions of M Delors to 
give the Commission new powers. But he 
seeks them for the European Parliament, at 
a time when even German ministers are 
hinting at toning down Bonn's federalist 
ambitions. That is not only in deference to 
British and French attachment to a Europe 
of nation-states; there is a dawning recog¬ 
nition in Bonn that Eastern Europeans, so 
newly independent again, will not want to 
see their national identity submerged. 

The best defence is attack. Mr Santer is 
entitled to his opinion, but he is not foe 
President of Europe. He must not be left to 
set its agenda unchallenged. The key to 1996 
should be a target for enlargement by 2000. 
It is for governments to set 

SAY NO AGAIN 
The simplest drugs message has the best chance of success 

Teachers and education officials have now 
had four days to debate the. 69^page 
Government White Paper on drag edu¬ 
cation. Their response to its proposals, 
which acknowledge the scale of the problem 
and propose a new strategy to counter drbg 
culture in schools, is crucial to the success or 
failure of the Government’s far-reaching 
attempt to eradicate foe blight that has 
settled on too many of today’s younger 
generation. Teachers must be as clear¬ 
headed in their analysis and as vigorous in 
their response as the White Paper has been 
in underlining the urgency of inculcating the 
“Just say no" message to children as young 
as four years old 

Central to the proposals outlined last week 
by Michael Howard, the Home Secretary, is 
his refusal to contemplate any loosening of 
foe present legal prohibitions against drags 
— whether they be “hard” drugs such as 
heroin and cocaine, or what are perniciously 
termed “recreational" drugs such as can¬ 
nabis and marijuana. This intolerance may 
be attacked by some liberals, and even by 
some police, as unenforceable and self- 
defeating. But his stand which will be 
applauded by almost all teachers and 
parents, has the backing of recent inter¬ 
national experience. 

In Switzerland and The Netherlands, 
where drugs were decriminalised and 
benign support for addicts replaced pro¬ 
hibition, the consequences have been dev¬ 
astating. The Governments of those 
countries are now paying dearly to dear the 
notorious “needle parks" and drug ghettos. 
Contrary to expectation, legalisation has not 
led to a reduction either in drug use or in 
related criminal activity. ... , 

The immediate question arising from foe 
White Paper is why a new education 

campaign should succeed when others have 
failed Schools have been attempting for 
years to warn young people of foe dangers of 
drugs. Yet figures snow a depressing 
increase in use; and some inner-city schools 
are now open territory for drag pushers. 
One difficulty bas been that the message has 
been compromised by relativism and moral 
confusion: teachers, reflecting foe wider 
debate, have linked drugs with alcohol and 
suggested that both are a matter of personal 
choice. Many of the drugs education 
advisers resist the idea that they should label 
any activity as morally wrong even if it 
involves breaking the law. 
- The analogy between drags and alcohol is 
spurious, Drugs such as heroin and crack 
cocaine are severely addictive, producing 
rapid and accelerated dependency. No drug 
education that does not underline the 
absolute social abhorrence of such destruc¬ 
tive narcotics can hope to succeed. 

The White Paper proposes drug action 
teams, bringing together police, probation, 
social services, housing, medical and edu¬ 
cation officials to develop strategies suited to 
their area. Such an integrated approach has 
long been sought by those who deal with the 
victims of drugs. The paper makes much of 
foe need to begin drug education at a very 
early age. This, too. makes sense. Some 
children may be tempted to try drugs simply 
because of their “forbidden fruit" attraction. 
But many more will develop an anathema to 
their use. To her lasting credit, Nancy 
Reagan realised that a simple message, 
often repeated, will in the end work. It is a 
slow approach, which must be reinforced by 
redoubled police action against pushers at 
the school gates. But only thus can society 
protect its young from the evil that pills, 
powders and needles perpetrate. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

ALISON OF EVEREST 
A British woman climbs to the heights 

/ accustomed we have become to Mount 
■est For all its majesty, the mountain 
yielded its glacial secrets to an ea¬ 
ring tribe of climbers. With this famd- 
v has come not contempt — Everest wul 
kin forever immune from base regard — 
a certain ennui Yet news of the latest 
nt of the mountain, by the smguiar 
>n Hargreaves, should bring cresn 
ur to the weary attention which we pay 
■ verest. the “Goddess Mother of all 
ntains" Unaided, alone and without the 
± of artificial oxygen. Miss Hargreaves 
luered the summit from the North Ridge 
e mountain. She is the first woman to 

done so. and only the second 

ntaineer in history- .on,y 
on to have reached the peak in this way, 

ReS-d ™r 
se inventive genius makes him e 

aroh of all mountaineers. . 
HarGreaves’s ascent is striking for a 

ber of reasons. Although 
el not the most difficult route to fte top 

Ssssssimssi 
sKssatissa: 

does not present mountaineers with a 
steadily vertical climb: foe mountaineer 
spends more time- above 8000 metres than 
she or he would on any other route. 
' Miss Hargreaves's exposure to the highest 
altitude will have been arduous: foe area is 
not called the “death zone" for nothing. 
Knife-cold winds here take their toll. At. 
above 8.000 metres, the North Ridge is a 
plar? worthy of Shelley's description: “win¬ 
try, dead, unmeasured; without herb, insect 
or beast, or shape or sound of life". 
Consumed here by the ice and wind over 
seven decades ago — on the very route that 
Miss Hargreaves took—were Sandy Irvine 
and George Mallory, the Wilfred Owen and 
Rupert Brooke of British mountaineers. 
Miss Hargreaves’s achievement is as-mov¬ 
ing as it is historic. It closes an emotional 
chapter in British mountaineering. 

Miss Hargreaves is indefatigable. After a 
few weeks of rest in Scotland, she proposes 
to ‘ attempt K2. Only two years ago, she 
climbed the six classic north faces of the Alps 
in a single season, or “a hard day's summer 
as she was to describe it. We saJuie the spirit 
courage and, yes, chutzpah shown by Alison 
of Everest. . _ 

Uncertain future 
of prisons chief 
From the Director of the Prison 
Reform Trust 

Sir, You reported (April 26) that the 
Home Secretary had decided to ex¬ 
tend the contract of Mr Derek Lewis 
as director-general of the Prison Ser¬ 
vice. Later that day, Mr Lewis con¬ 
firmed io Prison Service staff that he 
had “agreed to continue for a further 
period of up to two years". He added: 
“Inducted m this agreement with the 
Home Office is a provision that either 
side must give 12 months’ notice." 

The same afternoon the Home Sec¬ 
retary, in reply to a question from 
Lady Olga Maitland, stated: . 
Mr Lewis’s comma was fir three years 
from January 6, 1993. extendable to five 
years by agreement He was informed in 
March 1995 that the Home Office wouidnm 
be offering him the two-year extension. His 
contract has, however, been varied so that 
as from April 22,1995. he continues to serve 
as Director-General for a period of 12 
months, which may be rolled forward on a 
momh-by-raoruh basis. 

1 cannot see that these two state¬ 
ments are compatible. Either Mr Lew¬ 
is must be given 12 months' notice of 
dismissal (lus version) or, from April 
1996, the contract is being rolled for¬ 
ward month by month (Mr Howard’s 
version). 

Uncertainty as to the Director- 
Generals future is very damaging for 
the Prison Sendee. The Home Secre¬ 
tary should clarity the position with¬ 
out delay. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN SHAW, 
Director, 
Prison Reform Trust, 
The Old Trading House, 
15 North burgh Street, EO. 
May 1. 

Flaws in the Criminal Appeal Bill 

Boring? Gong! 
From Mr Sheridan Moriey 

Sir, “Being a judge is an immense 
privilege", writes Val Hennessy in her 
article on the AT&T non-fiction 
awards judging process (“Sorry, too 
boring. Gong!", Weekend, May 6). 
With that privilege, it seems to. me, 
also come certain responsibilities, one 
of which is surety not to pass off one’s 
own often idiosyncratic opinions as 
those of anyone else on that jury. 

Unlike Val, 1 would not presume to 
speak for or write of the literary tastes 
of four other very different judges; but 
to have them presented as my own. 
especially when marry of them are in 
direct contradiction to what I have 
written and said on the air about these 
books, requires a tolerance that even I 
cannot find in myselt 

Yours. 
SHERIDAN MORLEY, 
5 Admiral Square, 
Chelsea Harbour. SW10. 

From Ms Ruth Leon. 

Sir, How I wish the meetings of. the 
AT&T jury had been half as eventful 
as Val Hennessy, one of my fellow 
judges, describes. 

Her version is much more fun than 
the truth, which is that the jury met 
four times under foe chairmanship of 
Alan Clark, survived his lack of 
interest and her championship of tbe 
obscure and is, blissfully, over. 

The prize itself does not seem to 
have been a priority for either party. 
Far from finding that the 115 books J 
read were “ a rum. dull, gumptionless 
bunch" my own experience was a joy¬ 
ous recognition that, despite few obvi¬ 
ous rewards, fine writers and scholars 
are still writing, and brave publishers 
are still publishing books that,, to 
quote the ever-quotable Ms Hennes¬ 
sy, “had almost blown my socks off". 

Yours etc, 
RUTH LEON, 
5 Admiral Square 
Chelsea Harbour, SW10. 

Pressing the part 
From Mrs Joan Salter 

Sir, If I were to wear English national 
dress to the tSE dinner, as defined by 
John Ashworth (letter. May 11) — ie. 
the standard gentleman’s suit — with 
what tie should I accompany it? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOAN SALTER, 
64 Church Crescent. N10. 

From the Legal Director of Liberty, 
and others 

Sir, The Bar Council. Justice, the Law 
Society and Liberty are jointly pro¬ 
moting amendments to make impor¬ 
tant and much-needed changes to the 
Criminal Appeal Bill, which has its 
second reading in the House of Lords 
on May 15 [report and leading article, 
February 24; letter. March 6]. 

The Bill alters the grounds of appeal 
in criminal cases and sets up a new 
body, the Criminal Cases Review 
Commission, to investigate mis¬ 
carriages of justice. We welcome its 
aim, which is to provide effective, 
independent and swift procedures to 
remedy miscarriages of justice. Our 
amendments, which we believe would 
help to secure that aim. deal with three 
essential issues: 
1. The Bill allows the commission oily 
to appoint an investigator from the 
public body that originally investiga¬ 
ted the offence, usually a police force. 

Whilst many of the investigations 
carried out by polioe forces into cases 
of miscarriage of justice have been 
scrupulous, some have not The ab¬ 
sence of a power for the commission to 
appoint a staff member in difficult or 
contentious cases cannot, we think, be 
justified. 
2. The Bill provides for a new test to be 
applied by the Court of Appeal when it 
decides whether or not to quash a con¬ 
viction. laying down that foe convic¬ 
tion should be overturned if tbe court 
thinks that “the conviction is unsafe". 

Like the Royal Commission on 
Criminal Justice, we wish to add the 
words “or may be unsafe". This 
would, we believe, reflect the Court of 
Appeal's recent more generous ap¬ 
proach in such cases. We fear that a 

single test, which implies a measure of 
certainty, might over time be inter¬ 
preted more restriemriy. 
3. No general duty is placed on the 
commission to disclose to applicants 
(people claiming to be victims of mis¬ 
carriages of justice) all foe information 
gathered during its investigation. 

In the past many miscarriages of 
justice have been at least partially 
caused fay foe failure of tbe authorities 
to disclose material. In R v Secretary of 
State for Home Department, ex parte 
Hickey and others (limes Law Report. 
December 12) the Divisional Court 
held that disdosure to applicants is 
necessary in the interests of fairness 
unless there are compelling reasons 
not to do so. We believe that this prin¬ 
ciple should be dearly set out in the 
BUI. 

There is a further matter which foe 
Bill does not address: foe absence of 
any adequate provision of legal aid for 
applicants. Without this, some meri- 

- torious cases will fail; foe commission 
will have more sifting and preparation 
to do itself; and the applicants will be 
left on their own before the commis¬ 
sion, even though the other party, the 
Crown, will be legally advised 
throughout 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WAD HAM, 
Legal Director, Liberty. 
PETER GOLDSMITH 
(Chairman, Bar Council). 
ANNEOWERS 
(Director. Justice), 
GRAHAM WHITE 
(Chairman. Criminal Law Committee. 
The Law Society), 
Liberty. 
21 Tabard Street, SE1. 
May 10. 

Sale of Apsley House to Iron Duke 
From the Duke of Wellington 

Sir, In your Diaiy story of April 27 
about plans for foe return to Hyde 
Park Corner of foe equestrian statue of 
my famous ancestor, originally atop 
the Wellington Arch and now 
“languishing" in Aldershot you refer 
to Apsley House as “the splendid 
hone that was presented to [the first 
Duke of Wellington] after he returned 
victorious from Waterloo". 

This is incorrect. The Iron Duke 
bought Apsley House in 1817 for about 
£42,000 (a veiy large sum in those 
days) from his elder brother. Mar¬ 
quess Wellesley, so that the ! alter, who 
had bought it m the early years of tbe 
century from Lord Bathurst could pay 
his debts. 

The “gift by foe nation" myth has 
persisted ever since 1949, when the 
house and its magnificent collection of 
silver, porcelain and paintings were 
handed over to the nation by ray far 

ther, the seventh Duke. When he 
made this extremely generous gesture, 
with my full agreement certain sec¬ 
tions of foe press (not The Times) tried 
to prevent our retaining a portion of 
foe house as our London residence. 

It was suggested that since foe 
house had been foe presented by the 
nation to the first Duke, it was right 
and proper that foe seventh Duke 
should return it My father was deeply 
hurt that his generosity should be 
received so uncharitably, and did his 
best to refute foe story; but It has per¬ 
sisted. 

Perhaps I should add that Stratfield 
Saye House was indeed given by the 
nation to foe first Duke, after Water¬ 
loo. 

Yours faithfully, 
WELLINGTON, 
Stratfield Saye House. 
Basingstoke. Hampshire. 
May 5. 

Rural power 
From MrJ. P. Malnick 

Sir, The article on May 10 by Libby 
Purves on removing the power of 
rural or local communities in return 
for cash payments appears to me to be 
a worrying extension of foe townies’ 
argument that they know how to ma¬ 
nage the countryside better than foe 
people who live there. 

I live in Epping Forest where foe 
Epping Forest Act of 1878 provided 
that the duty of the Conservators (a 
body elected by the residents of the 
City of London, not by local people) is 
to maintain the forest for recreation 
and eryqyment by the public. 

The chairman of the Epping Forest 
Committee of the City of London 
Corporation has, however, put it on 
record that his paramount duty is to 
the ecology of the forest, as a result of 
which the public's right to use the 
forest has been greatly restricted. "No 
riding" signs have gone up to presave 
foe moss and insects. “No fishing" 
signs have been erected and bramble 
and other scrub have grown up to 
obstruct walkers. 

Epping Forest is becoming an 
exclusive domain for the benefit of the 
wildlife and foe vegetation. The gener¬ 
al public takes a poor third place. 

Yours faithfully, 
J! P. MALNICK, 
Arabin House. High Beech, 
Nr lough ton. Essex. 

From Mm Maty B. L Booth 

Sir, I disagree with foe views ex¬ 
pressed by Libby Purves, who ap¬ 
pears to prefer unelected London 
“quangocrats” to look after our nat¬ 
ional parks rather than local res¬ 
idents. She accuses local government 
of short-termism and thinks that 
“sometimes, power needs to be re¬ 
moved from the grass roots, because 
roots can’t see very far". 

What she does not seem to realise is 
that the countryside of the national 
parks would not be there for people if 
succeeding generations of local res¬ 
idents had not looked after the land, 
farmed it. built farmhouses and 
drystone walls and endured harsh 
living conditions. At long last an 
attempt is being made to give some 
power to the local residents in foe 
parks. 

Fbr example, our association has 
been working with those from neigh¬ 
bouring counties, with the support 
and involvement of foe Peak Park 
Joint Planning Board, to set up a Pfeak 
Park parishes forum. This is an 
attempt to get greater consultation 
and more local democracy in the Pfeak 
Park. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY B. L. BOOTH 
(County Secretary), 
Staffordshire Parish Councils’ 
Association, 
15 Martin Street, Stafford. 
May II. 

Dimbieby at war 
From Mr Jonathan Dimbieby 

Sir, When my father. Richard Diroble- 
by, was recalled from the Middle East 
by foe BBC in foe early summer of 
1942. he was succeeded by two fine 
correspondents, Godfrey Talbot and 
Denis Johnston, who shared their 
predecessors duties with memorable 
verve. 

Now the latter's son, Rory Johnston 
(letter. May IQ), quotes from memoirs 
written by his father to foe effect that 
Dimbieby was “a general's man” who 
relied cm censored handouts from the 
top brass instead of reporting on the 
action from foe frontline. 

As many of your readers may re¬ 
member, and as hundreds of DirahJe- 
by's dispatches for the BBC demon¬ 
strate beyond question, Denis John¬ 
ston's gibe is ai odds with the facts. 
Indeed, between 1940 and 1942 Dira-. 
bleby spent far more time on various 
front lines than he did at Middle East 
Command HQ m Cairo. 

At the fall of Tobruk foe BBC (with 
which foe name Dimbieby had be¬ 
come synonymous in foe Western 
Desert) did indeed become spectacu¬ 

larly unpopular with the troops — an 
episode which I explored at some 
length in my biography. Richard 
Dimbieby (1975). 

DimbJefcy was acutely aware of this 
dismaying development which he at¬ 
tributed, inter alia, to the BBC’s habit 
of combining his own dispatches with 
those of other agencies. These, in his 
view, were even more inclined to be 
“over-optimistic" than the Middle 
East Command itself. 

Thus, writing in June 1942. he noted 
with frustration the need “to rehabili¬ 
tate tbe BBC at least in. the eyes of the 
Array here who have lost a lot of faith 
in it" 

Yours etc, 
JONATHAN DIMBLEBY. 
Glebe Productions, 
1 Horbury Crescent, 
Notting Hill Gate, Wll. 
May 11. 

From Mr T. F D. Simmons 

Sir, In June 1942, as a junior intelli¬ 
gence officer responsible for arrang¬ 
ing and accompanying war correspon¬ 
dents on their visits to the 8th Army 
battlefields, 1 was occasionally called 
upon to pass on to them official infor¬ 

mation about the state of foe fighting. 
Every effort was made to be accu¬ 

rate (there was a daily briefing) and I 
wrote home on June 9, 1942, as fol¬ 
lows; 
It might interest you to know that Richard 
Dimbieby gets all or at any raie most of his 
information from us. so we cannot grumble 
if it is not accurate. It is fenny to tell him 
something one morning and hear it on the 
wireless the night after. “Our correspon¬ 
dent" is in a better condition as far as tbe 
army is concerned now — no more false op¬ 
timism or inaccurate reports. I do think il is 
most important that people at home should 
get a true picture of what is going on. 

I hope that Richard's readiness, on 
occasion, to be informed and accom¬ 
panied by a 20-year-old 2nd lieutenant 
balances any notion that he was, as 
suggested by one of your corres¬ 
pondents “a general's man". ■ 

Yours faithfully, 
T. F. D. SIMMONS, 
21 route de Lullier, 
1254 Jussy, Switzerland. 
May 12 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

Waste of paper for 
school governors 
From Major-General 
Sir John Adand 

Sir, l write both as a governor of a sec¬ 
ondary school myself and on behalf of 
my wife who is chairman of the 
governors of a primary school. 

Whether it is government strin¬ 
gency or LEA incompetence which 
has led to foe present problems in 
educational funding, head teachers 
and governors seem to be unani¬ 
mously agreed that the Department 
for Education churns out, at great 
expense, a vast flow of glossy docu¬ 
ments and papers which the conscien¬ 
tious among than have to read and 
then, because they are largely irrele¬ 
vant. consign to foe rubbish bin- This 
is not only a waste of busy people's 
time it is also a complete waste of 
taxpayers' money which would obvi¬ 
ously be better spent in the classroom. 

From my time in fop Ministry of 
Defence. I know only too well that it is 
usually those officials who are least 
essential and least busy who issue foe 
most paper, presumably in an effort to 
justify their existence. 

It is high time for foe Secretary of 
State and her senior officials to ask 
themselves how much of this endless 
stream is really essential, how much 
merely desirable, and how much un¬ 
necessary. They would find that the 
bulk of it falls into the latter two 
categories and that its removal, and 
that of foe bureaucracy which pro¬ 
duces it, would make more money 
available for proper educational pur¬ 
poses. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ACLAND. 
Feniton Court, Honiton. Devon. 
May 12. 

Arts and lottery 
From Mr Charles Morgan 

Sir, The chairman of Sadler's Wells 
Trust, James Ranger, is right to be 
concerned about the Arts Council's 
ability to distribute lottery funds 
(letter. May 10; other letters. May 6], 
However, foe requirement for ap¬ 
plicants to secure “partnership fund¬ 
ing” is just one of the problems. 

The Arts Council's detailed guid¬ 
ance notes to applicants state that 
“you will need to show that your 
funding for naming costs is secure 
and is enough to last for a reasonable 
period after the project is completed". 
That rules out most of the professional 
subsidised theatres, orchestras and 
galleries in foe country, none of which 
enjoys the luxury of a long-term reve¬ 
nue ponuniiraent from any of its fund¬ 
ing bodies. As Mr Ranger says, most 
are simply "struggling to keep going". 

The guidance notes also state that 
proposals should conform to “local, 
regional and national plans for devel¬ 
oping the arts". If only such plans 
existed. The Arts Council has no 
policy for theatre in England, al¬ 
though it is in the process of produc¬ 
ing a "drama green paper”. 

With £1.6 billion burning a hole in 
its pocket, the Arts Council can be 
relied upon to “rush like lemmings to 
foe waters edge, devising fatuous so- 
called policies and strategies and 
visions and corporate plans" (as Lord 
Rix put it when he resigned as chair¬ 
man two years ago), while turning a 
blind eye to the imminent threat of 
insolvency for many of its clients. 

The secretary-general of foe Arts 
Council says that "arts lottery funding 
will increase audiences by making 
venues more comfortable, attractive 
and accessible". What a shame that 
there wont be anything on stage for 
them to watch. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES MORGAN. 
7 Dorset Road. Talbot Woods, 
Bournemouth, Dorset 

Comings and goings 
From Mr R. A. Thompson „ 

Sir, Michad Boyle's letter (May 11), 
asking when foe expression “I see 
what you are driving at" gave way to 
another (which 1 had not myself met), 
prompts me to ask not when but why 
the expression “It's up to you", which I 
have used, and beard used for at least 
the last 85 years seems recently to 
have been almost entirely displaced 
fry “It'S down to you". 

Is it merely a reflection of foe times 
in which we live? 

Yours faithfully. 
TOMMY THOMPSON, 
Si Bents brook Park. 
North Holmwood, Dorking, Surrey. 

A wrong note 
From Mr Alexander Donald 

Sir. You reported (April 28) that tbe 
BBC Concert Hall was now back in 
use. Today I read that on March 15, 
1942. James Agate, drama critic of The 
Sundm Times from 1923 to 1947, re¬ 
corded in his diary: 
Edtersley told us how after the concert hall 
at Broadcasting House was built, there was 
doubt whether the door would admit .a 
concert grand. Tiy ir. said somebody. But 
the musical director .objected on the ground 
that if his beautiful Bechstein got stuck h 
would be damaged. So they instructed the 
carpenter to take measurenrems and mate 
an exact replica in ptywood- This was done, 
and then they found foal they couldn’t get 
the model cut of the carpenter's shop. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDER DONALD, 
906 Kings Court, 
Ramsey, Isle of Man. 
May JO. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 

May 13: The Duchess of Kent 
today attended Atlantic Memorial 
Services aboard HMS Beaver and 
HMCS Toronto, the fort of 
Londonderry, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Londonderry (Colonel Sir Michael 
McCorkdi). 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will open 
the Cancer Day Hospice at 
Heatherwood Hospital, Ascot, 
at 130. 
Prince Edward, as Trustee of The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, will 
attend tbe presentation of the 
tractor for the award’s show trailer 
at Iveco Ford Truck. Sutton Lane, 
Langley. Berkshire, at 0.00. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, os 
Patron of the Women Caring 
Trust, will attend the annual 
House of Lords v House of 
Commons charity swim at 
Huriingham Club at 835. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Klemens Metterruch, 
statesman. Coblenz, Germany. 
J77X Pfem Curie, physidsL Nobel 
laureate 1903. Paris, 1859: Arthur 
Sdmitzler, dramatist, Vienna, 
1962; Edwin Muir, poet and critic. 
Deentess, Orkney, 1887: Katherine 
Anne forwr, writer, Indian Creek, 
Texas, 1890; James Mason, actor. 
Huddersfield. 1909. 

Deaths: Alexander Cunningham, 
historian. London. 1737: Richard 
Wilson, landscape painter, 
Uanberis. 1782: John Wall Calkott 
composer. Bristol. 1821: Edmund 
Kean, actor, London, 1833: Daniel 
O’Connell, “the Liberator. Genoa, 
1847; Emily Dickinson, poet. 
Amherst. Massachusetts. 1886; 
WJ. Locke, novelist, Cannes, 1930: 
Philip Snowden. Viscount 

Snowden. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer 1924 and 1929-31. 
TOfonL Surrey. 1937; Herbert 
Wilcox, film producer. London, 
1977; Sir Robert Monies. Prime 
Minister of Australia 1939-41 and 
1949-66. Melbourne, 1978; Rita 
Hayworth, film actress. New York, 
1987. 

The machinegim was patented by 
London lawyer Janies Puckk. 1718. 

The first package holiday 
arranged by Thomas Cook set off 
for Paris, 1861. 

The Australian Hying Doctor 
service was launched by 
Dr Vincent Welsh. 1928. 

The first H-bomb was dropped on 
Christmas Island in the Indian 
Ocean. 1957. 

Forces appointments 
Royal Navy&Royal Marines 
Commander: C B Anderson — 
MOD London. 27.10.95; M A 
Barge — HQRM. 6.10.95: J A 
Cooper - MOD Bath, 2.6.95; D M 
Crothers — MOD (Central Staffs). 
1.9.95; J M R Garland - MOD 
Portland. 4.8.95: P C Gregory — 
Centurion. 8.9.95: A J Prosser — 
Brussels, 26.9.95. 
Chaplain: C E Stewart — Staff of 
2SL/CNH. 15.1.95. 
Chief Nursing Officer P M 
Hambling — Staff of 2SL/CNF. 
22.9.95. 

The Army 
Brigadier (Amendment) B P 
Rummer — to be Comd HQ I 

Mech Bde Tidworth & Bui ford 
Garrison, J9.4.95. 
Colonel: A C Taylor — to be DA 
Cyprus. 19.5.95: J Blake - to 
MOD. 15-5.95. 
Lieutenant Cofoneb N M 
Faird ough RE — to be CO 35 Engr 
Regl 155.95: R A L Gilchrist BW- 
to FG & IMROfNl. 185.95: M R 
Keen RLC - to Depot & Trg Regt 
RLC 155.95; R A F Pearson QRL- 
to MOD. 155.95; P H J Smith RA 
- to MOD. 155.95: D R Summers 
RE — to 3 (UK) Div HQ & Sig Reg, 
155.95. 

Royal Air Force 
Group Captain: M J Armstrong— 
to HQ PTC 155.95: R J Tripp - to 
HQ LC 195.95. 

Church news 
Resignations and 
retirements 
Tbe Rev Canon Gervase Babing- 
lon. Rector, WaJesby group of 
parishes (Lincoln): to retire from 
May 12, to be appointed Canon 
Emeritus of Lincoln Cathedral. 
The Rev George Martin, Vicar, 
Partnev (Lincoln): to retire as from 
July 30. 
The Rev Canon David Tann. 
Vicar. St James. Dudley, Rural 
Dean of Dudley and Honorary 
Canon of Worcester Cathedral: to 
retire as from May 31. 
Prebendary Clive Moore. Rector. 
South Petherton w the Seavingtons 
(Bath and w’ells): to retire as from 
April 30. 
The Rev Lyn Morris. Rector. 
Queen Camel w West Camel, 
Cotton Denham, Sparkforcf, Wes¬ 
ton Bampfvlde and Sutton Montis 
(Bath and Wells): to retire as from 
July 31. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates indude (net before 
tax): 

Mrs Jessie McIntyre Balky, of 
Merton, London. SW19_.C741.292. 

Mr William John Bawden. of 
Nynehead. Somerset-£651.075. 

Mr David Walton Stewart Black, 
of Hutton. Berwickshire. £740,729. 

Mrs Eileen Phoebe Curtis, of 
Kingston. Surrey..E734537. 

Mrs Dorothy Kate Flagg, of 
Sherborne, Dorset —.... £642292. 

Mr Kenneth Gordon Gale, of 
Burford. Oxfordshire-—£750581. 

Mrs Margaret Kearstey, of Ashton 
in Makerfield, 
Derbyshire__—--E734522. 

Mr Dennis George Osborn, of 
S tow-on -the-Woid. 
Gloucestershire.-.£63X280. 

Mrs Vivien Mary Pffltington. of 
Highdere. Hampshire... £890.631, 

Nature notes 
Dotterels have been arriving 
in twos and threes on the East 
Coast They are small dark 
plovers, with a colourful pat¬ 
tern beneath of white and 
chestnut. A few pairs nest 
each year high 
on tbe Scottish 
mountains — 
hard to find but 
very tame when 
found. Later 
summer visitors 
also include the 
spotted flycatch- The dotterel 
ers, which dart 
out from a branch to catch 
insects and will soon be 
nesting in wisteria on the 
sides of houses. Young song- 
thrushes are out of the nest 
when approached, they stand 
looking up wonderingly, and 
hop away under a bush only 
at the last moment Ash trees 
are coming into leaf, the last 
of the common trees to do so. 
Most trees are now at their 

fullest and freshest green: by 
next month they will already 
be turning darker. The {rink 
stars of storks bill are out its 
name comes from the shape 
of its pointed seeds. Wild 

forget-me-nots 
are in flower, 
often in pale 
blue carpets, on 
grassy banks. 
Small and large 
white butterflies 
are in the rnr, 
while the cater¬ 
pillars of many 

species of woodland moth are 
hanging from fine threads on 
the oak trees. 

DJM 

The new Times nature diaiy 
by Derwent May, based on 
DJM’s Nature Notes and 
illustrated by Richard Blake, 
has just been published in a 
paperback edition by Robson 
Books at £6.99. 

Hie Hon Honor 
Smith 
A memorial service for the Hon 
Honor Mildred Vivian Smith, 
physician, was held on Saturday in 
the Chapel of St Hugh’s College, 
Oxford. The Rev Lewis Fbsdflce 
officiated. Mr Derek Wood, QC 
Principal of St Hugh’s, read the 
lesson. Dr Judith Hockaday. Mrs 
Susan Wood. Emeritus Fellow of 
St Hughes. Dr Alice Stewart. 
Senior Research FeDow of 
Birmingham University, Depart¬ 
ment of Epidemiology, and Mrs 
Katharine Macdonald paid trib¬ 
ute. Mrs Elizabeth Macdonald- 
Buchanan. niece, read from the 
works of Isaac Newton, Mr Fran¬ 
cis Dunne, great-nephew, read 
from Frances Hodgson Burnetts 
The Secret Carden and Mr Harry 
Vemey. great-nephew, read The 
Fisherman’s Prayer from The 
Salmon Book. Dr Philip 
Boobbyer. great-nephew, read 
Lost Lines by Emily Brdnte, and 
the Hon Mrs Botibbyer. niece, 
read an antiphon. 

Lady Pilkington 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Rosemary Pfikuigton will be 
held at the Royal Hospital Chapel. 
Chelsea, on Wednesday. June 14. 
at 3pm. 

John Osborne 
A memorial service far John 
Osborne will be hekJ at StGfles-in- 
the-fields. off Charing Cross 
Road, on Friday. June 2. at 
ilJOarn. 

Appointments 
Mr Neil Hook to be Ambassador 
(resident) to Turkmenistan from 
September in succession to Sir 
Brian Fall (non-resident) who will 
be retiring from the Diplomatic 
Service. 

Sir William Francis and Mr Stuart 
Musiow have become members of 
The Engineering Council. 

Schools news 
Haikybury 

The following awards have been 
made: 
Academic 
Major ScMtusUpS _ 
J.R.C. Barker. Edge Grove. 
AJOenham: EJ. Symes, YartDey 
Court, Tonbridge. 
Minor sdiohrsaips 

PottersBarandHaiieybuiy: j. Sela. 
Lochlnver House School, pouers Bar. 
The W E Rttsseo Scholarship . , 
N.C.G. Hill. Klngshott School 
Hltchln. 

D.C. OUmdge. st Hugh's school 
Wood hall Spa_ 

AT SKpwn^^Snl^ouse School 
Nairobi. 
AD Rounder saotanups 
J.B. Farm, Oaventes school. 
Beaconsfleltt SA. Hughes, Heath 
Mount School waaon-at-Stone; 
H.P-A. Kennedy. Beech wood Park 
School, St Albans; A.D. MeMU. 
Aldwlckbuty school Wheaihamp- 
siead: B.B.P. Nett Beechwood Park 
School St Albans: J.O.B. Nye. 
KJngshoa school HftdUn: mj.g. 
Phouades, AltJwicttnuy School 
wheathampstead; R- Rohleder. 
Keltic School winchmore Hill; W. 
Rohleder. Reble School winchmore 
HIM 
Sixth Form Mfl/or Academic 
scholarship . „ , . 
Kathryn L. Bedglngfleld. 
Gordonstoun School Elgin. 
Sixth Form Academic Scholarships, 
Sophie H. Geny. Simon Baile School. 
Hertford; Bhalrvee Malik, sherrards- 
wqod School WeNiyn Garden City: 
D-CJE. Walker, St Albans School 
Music 
Major Scholarships 
ca Anderson. Westminster Abbey 
Choir School: M.D4. Kelly. 
Kingshon -School. Hltchln. 
Scholarships 
M -C- Aidenon ,oid Buckenham Hall. 
Ipswich; J.G. Campbell St John's 
College School Cambridge: P.HJ. 
Retd, Lochlnver House School 
Putters Ban B.DT. sapie, Lockers 

- Park School Hemel Hempsiead. 
Shdh Form Major Mask 
Scholarships 
SuellenT; Bartlett. Presdales School 
ware; victoria J. Cole. Ranelagh 
School Bracknell 
Sixth Form Magic SchofcusUng 
Antonia l_s. Um. St N IcholasSchool 
OM Harlow; Madeline Ltnea- 
Tnmer. The Godolphln anti Latymer 
ScfaooL Hammersmith. 
Sixth Form Major Mask and Art 
SchotaoMp 
Sarah e, corbett. Abhors Hiu 
school Hemet Hempstead. 
Art 
Major Scholarship 
O.c. Royds. St Edmund's School 
Hindhead. 
Scholarships 
A.D. Duck. Heath Mount School 
Watton-at-Stone; T.G. Field. 
Lochlnver House School Potters Bar. 
Sixth Farm Major Art SrhoUrtftip 
Sarah KS. Hubbard, St Leooanls- 
MayfieJd School Mayfield. 
Shah Form Art Scholarship 
Rebecca P. Spencer. St Nicholas 
School. Old Harlow. 

Repton School 
The following scholarships and 
exhibitions have beat awarded by 
Repton School. 

Scholarships - Senior 
Adrian Barnes. Parkslde Com¬ 
munity College, Cambridge: Verily 
Allan. Holy Child School. 
EdgbBSton: John Barker. 
Nottingham High School: Laura 
GUI Malvern Gins1 College. 
Exhibitions 
Katy Mayne. Si Denis ft Cranley 
School. Edinburgh. 
Scholarships - Junior 
Shatazad Allkhan, SnmcUffe Hall 
Derbys: Henry Lobb. Saif Saim. 
Ashletgb Bridges. Dominic 
Saunders. Repton Preparaioty 
School 
Exhibitions 
Hamer Bool Wesiboume. Sheffield; 

atory _ _ _ 
zwanenberg. st Martin’s, Nswion, 
York. 
Mask 
Scholarships-Senior 
John Barker. Nottingham High 

School; Sarah Dacey. The Priory 
school Shrewsbury. 
Scholarships-Junior 
James Andrews, Adam Havercroft. 
Georgina white. Repton Preparatory 
School- Oliver Malcolm. S Anselrtrs. 
Bakewell: Timothy Norris. Lichfield 
Cathedral School 
Exhibitions 
Carl Smith. Jessica walker. Repton 
Preparaioty School 

Art 
Scholarships • Junior 
Lavinia BlackwalL Repton 
Preparaioty School. 
rnittiirtiiM 
Nicholas Hopper, Smallwood 
Manor, UTOM&rt Klrsty Hull St 
Hugh's, woodhati Spa. 

Winchester College 

Winchester College announces 
the 1995 Roll of Scholars and 
Exhibitioners as follows: 

Scholarships: I. SJ. Kaye, Dolphin 
School. Horst. Berkshire: 2. D.M- 
Be&umont, tallbourne Lodge 
School Esher: 3. OJLH. Thomas, 
Amesbuiy School Hindhead: 4. 
Exhibition) a.c. Hail Hazelwood 
school, Limpsfleld. Surrey: 5. 
(Exhibition) aj. Smith. MDbourne 
Lodge School Esher 6. {Exhibition) 
A.W. Blade. The Pligrlmi- school 
winchester. »■ R.E. Grimms. New 
College school. Oxford; s. pj. judge, 
Downsend School Leathethead; 9. 
DJ. GumbcL The PUgrimr school 
winchester; 10. FjL Featharby. 
Rokeby School Klngston-opon- 
Ttuunes; II. (Exblbitionl P-Hfl. 
Gram, winchester College and All 
Hallows School Shepton Mallec 12. 
J.G, Williams. Westminster Under 
SchooL London. SWI: 13. R-C. 
Martin, west Hill Park School 
TJtcMleW. Hampshire: 14. 
(Exhibition) ajfjl stewan. Twyford 
school winchester 15. S.M. Isaac. 
Geiman-Swlss lmemadonal SchooL 
Hong Kong: 16. J.T. Gress-wrigtu. st 
John-s Coflege SchooL Cambridge; 
17. E.CJ- Duncan. Bolton School 
Bolton. Lancashire; IS. D.C. 
Fonescue-webb. Hontle House 
SchooL Lymlngion. Hampshire. 
Numbers 4. 5. 6. 11 and 14 placed 
Exhibition first In ihetr order of 
preference. 

Birthdays today 
Zara Phillips is 14 today. 

Professor Sir James Baddiky, 
biochemist 77; Sir Ralph 
Bateman, former president 
CBL, 85; Sir William Batty, 
former chairman. Ford Motor 
Company, 82: Mr D.M. 
Boston, former directin'. 
Homiman Museum. 64; Miss 
Eugenia Charles, Prime 
Minister of the Common¬ 
wealth of Dominica. 76; Mr 
Michael Clapham, MP. 52; 
Lend Darling. 76; Professor 
T.M. Dexter, haematologisL 
50: Mr Peter Ellwood, chief 
executive, TSB Group, 52; Mr 
Andrew Hargreaves. MP. 40; 
Mr RA Hough, writer. 73; 
Mr John Lanchbery, con¬ 
ductor, 72; Lord McDonald. 
79s Sir Frederick Mason. 
diplomat. 82; Professor PA 
Reynolds, former Vice- 
Chancellor, Lancaster 
University, 75; Mr Anthony 
Shaffer and Mr Peter Shaffer, 

Ted Dexter, cricketer, 
who is 60 today 

playwrights, 69; Professor 
R.SJ. Sparks, geologist. 46; 
Mr Ralph Steadman, cartoon¬ 
ist and illustrator. 59; 
Professor Sir Eric Stroud, 
paediatrician. 71; Sir David 
Trippier, former MP, 49: the 
Ear! of Warwick, 61. 

University news 
Manchester 
Recent grants indude: 
Advanced JUSC Machines 

A ARC 
Molecular and cetiuJar mechanisms 
involved In the osteogenic different¬ 
iation of vascular pencyies. Dr A E 
Canfield and Professor M E Grant. 
£70^15. 
Characterisation , and 
Immunological studies of a new 
antigen associated with Wegeners 
granulomatosis and Its significance 
tn other lnflaminaioiy vasoilltldes. 
Dr P L Holt, Dr K Morgan, Miss S 
John and MrATUllo, £51572. 

Scimoes Research 1_ 
Analysts of .the maintenance and 
expression ofplastld transformation 
vectors In protoplasts and 
mms^enlc plants, ut a Day. 

BBSRC 
The hexosephosphate cranslocator 
or wheat endosperm amyl op lasts. Dr 
c G Bowsher and Dr m J Ernes. 
£160,408. 
Cancer Rcseturih 
improving the psychological care of 
cancer paneots. Dr P Hopwood and 
Dr G P Maguire, £378.132. 

Molecular and cell biological studies 
of cyroroxtc agents. Professor J A 
Hickman. £1372)18. * 
Development and evaluation of 
magnetic resonance Imaging and 
Image analysts for application In 
clinical oncology. Dr IM Hawnaur. 
Professor I Zs&erwood and Professor 
CJ Taylor. £133.350. 
An Investigation of the aetiology and 
natural history of cervical neoplasia. 
Professor C B J woodman. £55.048. 
Cbest HAS Assn 
value of assessment of oxygen 
desaturation on swallowing as a 
marker of aspiration in acute stroke. 
Dr M J Connolly and Dr pa O'Neill. 
£25.217. 
INuzIsti Teleeonsiilt international 
Employment trends related to the 
use of advanced communications. 
Dr K J Ducaiel £43,000. 
Department of Health 
Developing healthy alliances 
between school nurses and teachers 
In HIV/STD and sex education. Mr J 
Hicken and Professor C A 
Buttexworth. £47.000. 
EEC 
A teaching manual for nurse 
educators - AIDS and drug misuse. 
MrsJ FSugler. E 149.845. 
Cancer campaign and radiotherapy 
£18SM940). Dr j v Plckstont 

EPSRC 
Computer-aided detection of cancer 
in breast x-rays. Dr S M Astley and 
Professor c J Taylor, £245.994. 

Service dinners 
Gurkha Brigade Association 
Field Marsha] Lord BramaD. KG, 
assisted by Brigadier M.G. Hunt- 
Da vis. Chairman of the Gurkha 
Brigade Association, presided at 
the annual reunion dinner held on 
Saturday at the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst. 

Parachute 2 Chib (194M5) 
Colonel H. Fletcher was the 
principal guest at the annual 
dinner of Parachute 2 Club (1941- 
45) 2nd Banaliffli The Parachute 
Regiment hekl on Saturday at 
Stoke Rochford Hall. Grantham. 
Brigadier D3. Rendell presided. 

No 16 RFC and RAF Squadron 
Air Marshal David Cousins. 
President of the No 16 RFC and 
RAF Squadron Association, and 
Mrs Cousins received die guests at 
tbe annual dinner held on 
Saturday night at the RAF Club, 
Piccadilly. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Dinner 
Cardiff Bnsanes5 Club 
The President of Cardiff Business 
Club. Sir Idwai Pugh, HM Lord 
Lieutenant for South Glamorgan. 
Captain N. Lloyd Edwards. Mr 
Gwilym Jones, MP, and Mr 
Rhodri Morgan, MP. were present 
at a dinner held by the Chib at 
Cardiff Castle last Thursday eve¬ 
ning. The guesr speaker was 
Oberburgermeister Manfred 
Rommel Lard Mayor of Siangan. 
The Right Hon the Lord Mayor of 
Cardin. Councillor Ricky 
Ormonde, presided. 

Soiree 
People and Places 
“Dearest Evelyn, Darling Nancy" 
with Prunella Scales and Timothy 
West, a soiris in the FtopJe and 
Places series in aid of the Royal 
Marsden Hospital Children's Ap¬ 
peal. will be held at tbe Foreign 
Press Exchange, ]J Carlton House 
Terrace, London SWI, on May 25. 
Tickets and further information 
are available from Mrs Iris 
Banhaxn-Lce, president. People 
and Places, telephone 01225 318547. 

Mr E.W.G- Baynmn-Coward 
and Miss L.C, Banz 
The engagemenl is annramod 
between Edward, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Hylton Baynmn-Coward, 
of Dunkerton. Badi. and Laura, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Banz, of Worplesdan. 
Surrey. 

Mr S. Brotirwood 
and Miss S.E. Kemp 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Steven, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Brothwood, 
of Blackpool, and Sarah, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs David Kemp, of 
Bagshot. Surrey. 

Mr DJ. Buckingham 
and Miss TJ. Honeybournc 
The engagement is announced 
between David, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs R. Buckingham, of 
Boofcham. Surrey, and Tamsin. 
daughter of Mr and Mis R. 
Haneyboume. of Kew, Surrey. 

Mr S. Dwrrrimg 
and Miss D. Palman 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, only son of Mr R. 
Deterding and Mrs GJD. 
Deterding. of Henfon&hlre, and 
Dawn, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D.H. Palman, of Watford. 
Hertfordshire. 

The Rev Dr P J. Harwood 
and Mis CJ. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son or the Rev 
Canon J.R. and Mrs Harwood, of 
Dartmouth, and Clare, younger 
daughter of the Rev J.D. and Mrs 
Moms, of RndgwicL 

Mr M.EJ. Hatdnnson 
and Miss CJ. Penny 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, second son of Mr 
and Mrs John Hutchinson, of 
Heath Barton. Whitestone, Devon, 
and Char lone, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Tom Penny, of 
Uplowman House. Tiverton. 
Devon. 

Mr JAH. MaHett 
and Miss E.C Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Mallett. of Heighmgton, 
1 inonln. and Emma, daughter of 
Dr and Mrs John Davies, of 
Straaon-on-the-Fosse. Somerset 

Lieutenant Colonel J.R Ray 
and Miss HAL Sandys 
The engagement is announced 
between James Bryan Ray. of 
Buckland Newton, Dorset, and 
Harriet Anne Louisa, younger 
daughter of the late Major M.ELM. 
Sandtys and of Mis Helen Anne 
Sandys, of Graythwaite, Cumbria. 

Mr J.N- Stu^iyAlorW,1 
and Miss J.C.H- Sjiencrr 
The engBBeIPen* ^ announced 
between Julian Nfcol. son of 
Mrs Emma Sturdy-Monnri of 
Coklwaltham. Sussex, and the late 
Mr Nicd Morton, awl ian 
Caroline Hinton, daughter of 
Mr Maurice Spencer, of Barnes, 
and Mrs Margaret Spencer, of 

Midhursi Sussex. 

Marriages 
MrS. Cook 
and Miss J A Harwood 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. May 13. in London, of 
Mr Stephen Cot*, only son of Mr 
Philip Cook and the late Mrs 
Jeanne Cook, and Miss Judnh 
Harwood, only daughter of 
Mr Harold HaiwooJ and the late 
Mrs Catherine Harwood. 

The bride was attended by Miss 
Yvonne Carlton. Mr Peter Bropfiy 
was best man. 

Mr M-C. Houghton 
and Mrs HJ- George 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 13, in 
Gloucestershire, of Michael 
Houghton to Harriet George. A 
family reception was held at Dell 
Farm. Painswick, where the ample 
will be living. 

Mr 5.P. Philips 
and Miss W.V. Palmer 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, May 6. at the Church of 
St James. Walton d'Eivile, 
Warwickshire, of Mr Simon 
Philips, son of Mr and Mrs David 
Philips, of London, to Miss Wendy 
Palmer, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Palmer, of Wefiesbauroe, 
Warwickshire. 

Mr NJ. Stahl) 
and Mrs A Forsyth-Forrest 
A service of blessing was held at 
St Nicolas’ Church, Upper Chute, 
following tbe marriage on April 11. 
of Mr Nicholas J. Stabb. sonof the 
late Mr and Mrs William e. Stabb, 
and Mrs Anita Fbrsytfi-Fbrrest 
daughter of Mr Michael Forsyth- 
Forrest and of Mrs Ronnie Mills. 

Mr K.R. Sykes 
and Mrs V.K. Fowler 
The marriage rook place quietly on 
Monday. May S,ai Castle Rushen, 
Isle of Man. between Kevin 
Richard Sykes and Valerie Kay 
Fowler, n£e Atkins. 

Appointments 
Mr John Kenneth Burke, QC to be 
a Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
Northern CSnnirt. 
MrRodneyArandaliGranttobea 
Circuit Judge, assigned to the 
North Eastern Circuit. 

Troy’s lost treasures 4; 

discovered in Russia- J 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 1 

PART of the lost treasure of 
Troy has been rediscovered in 
St Petersburg. More than 400 
objects excavated by Heinrich 
Schliemann over a century 
ago and looted from Berlin in 
1945 are in The Hermitage. 
Russia'S largest museum. 

“We had no idea that The 
Hermitage contained any Tro¬ 
jan material,” D. F. Easton 
reports in the journal Antiqui¬ 
ty. Mr Easton was one of three 
Western scholars shown the 
looted treasures last Novem¬ 
ber. after an unexpected invi¬ 
tation from Dr Mikhail Piot- 
rovsky. the museum's direct¬ 
or. Among the revealed 
material is part of “Priam’s 

Treasure”: six silver ingots 
are in The Hermitage, al¬ 
though most of the treasure is 
at die Pushkin Museum in 
Moscow. 

The spectacular gold 
jewellery from Troy is in 
Moscow, but The Hermitage 
has a selection of bronze 
spearheads, knives, chisels, 
pins and axes, Mr Easton 
said. Notable among the 
objects are an o mam sited 
dagger and axes from the 
Seventh City of Troy, now ack¬ 
nowledged as one of the clos¬ 
est in time to the Trojan War 
around I200BC The finds wiU 
go on show next year. 
Source: Antiquity 69:11-14. 
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one Out molts Ail] accep¬ 
tance: ■Ort* Jesus came 
Into the world to save 
etOnera.' 
1 TbnoOty I ; is (REB) 

BIRTHS 

■535*^ 0» May lira to 
Tracy. (Me W1HLmo») and 
Dean, a daughter Emt)y 
Grace. 

CAMPBELL - On May 10th. 
to Harriet tn&> G&ttog) am 
Lachlan, a daughter. Gwnila 
Chaflone Qementtne. 

WftETTB - on ioqi May. m 
Bairauuuma. OolonMa. 
South America, to Matthew 
and Home Me Cowan), a 
daughter. Charlotte, a sister 
(or Katie mat Thomas. 

LESLIE MELVILLE - On May 
JOth. to dare (nto Heywood- 
Lonsdaial and James, a 
dantfiter. Rosanna doe. a 
Mater for Jack and George. 

STYLE - On May 12B1 at Hie 
Royal FW* hi Victoria end 
Cnristoptier. a eon. Peter 
John, a brother for George 
and Chortle. 

WIKSTANLEY - On AM 
28th, to Cotumhine (nie 
Hobart) and Charles, a arm. 
Patrick Charter Muitlirar. a 
brother to fiat. 

DEATHS 

AKWH - Kpakpo. 
beacefuny on e«i Hay 1990. 
tn GeCniiKjra. ftrinrrtrin 
Funeral sendee on Friday 
t» May 1996. at the 
Emfflah Church. GMenboig 
at 1pm. All Mends welcome 
r«C004<S 31624067 

CHRISTIE - Peacefully on 
Saturday ism May 1996. 
Lady Jean, beloved wtfc of 
the lata Ctaotartn Hector 
CbrisOe ana mother of 
Carolyns and WUHam. 
Funeral an Friday 19Bi May 
Sam at 81 MeholB Church. 
Baydoa. Btrkstdre. 

DENHAM - On lim May 
1996. Peacefully to bar sleep 
Winifred Joan Denham OSE. 
Chief Officer WRNS (MM) 
aged 87, of SeafortL 
Fottowlng private cremaflan 
a Thanks Ofvitid Servtn vtdB 
be held aL St Marsm, 
Sehnston rtuesx. On Sat 
20th May at n am. Deaiy 
kwed by all Who knew her. 
Enauiries to Seatoni Funeral 
Services 01323 893889 

DEATHS 

BUS - On IQCb May. 
suddenly. Rtchard (Dick) 
Hancock, aged 87. deafly 
loved husband of EBzabetti 
and Mw of Chariode. 
Mootatte and Thomas. 
Funeral service on Tlmraday 
lBth May at 2JS0pm at St 
Mary’s Church. Landiouriic. 
Church Lane. Ongar Road. 
Abridge. Essex, followed tty 
private CramaUon. FaraBy 
flowers only. Dcmtftom. if 
desired to The Mhotota to 
Seamen. st Michael 
Patenwatar Royal. College 
HDL London ECU 2RL. 

. urwta. vrif, 
the late JA (Jody oratnon. 
Mewed aunt of Anna and 
owtae. peocetuiy a 
MSetaa Majorca on 12th 
MO 199S. No Qowen by 
remitoL Doaauons to 
tSJLA Pottawa or 
Jfwrflna's Dog Refuge 

HAM - On 120t May 1995. 
oeacamny after a sbort 
Ohwss. Ruth Mary Vtoattan. 
widow of Christopher and 
much kwed mother of 
Ttmothy. David. Richard. 
Qtaabtfh and Rosemary and 
tpvtng grandmother. Funeral 
Serviea at St May's Parttai 
anoch. saffron Walden, on 
Thursday 18th May at 
2-30wn. Ftovsn may he 
«« «/« H. PObsowmI A Son. 
onre hiii, Thued Road. 
SattlroB Walden. 

HAgT - Rohan John QoflhM. 
Jffi^BSLFRCPWh. IX Col 
RAMC (reared). Beloved of 
Mary, ethabeth A Brian. AU- 
•an A Rotatn, CMaotn and 

. Sandl Ttmothy mid Judy, 
meir families and the wider 
itoidty. Funerat at at Petora 
Church. Bodtatata, Satterton. 
On May 17th m zjo pm 

by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
osdy. Donations, If desired, to 
Eseter Hospice, Dryden 
Road, Etorter. 

HWWOC - On May lam. 
vraoriUly to her cottage on 
the trie of WMuTstMm 
J5JSJ? W* achuarj. fwwaoon, FW*aT^S 

T1u”»*8lvtna Sendee 
te l» airmped. Ehqmrim to 
Evason Funeral Oractara 
TetOlBBS 756733 

DEATHS 

LAIK3HAM . on um May at 
the Royal Mmdn Hoscttal. 
Sutton. Tony, dearly loved 
hudwnd of Jennifer and 
Mho- of Alex. Jenny and 
Joenoa. Fonerai Surrey and 
Sontx Crematorium 12 
noon Wednesday 17th May. 
No flower*. Donations. K 
wished. to R.MJL 
Leukaemia Endowment 
Fund c/o Dr. Ray Powtaa. 
Royal Marsden Hogihd. 
Downs Road. 
Surrey. 

MARKHAM - On May 10th. 

ThanksgtrinB wOl be held M 
The Parish Church of St 
Mary the vtrBln. Wottoo- 

20th May at SLSO pra. 
Doaathmt if desired for 8t 
Marjrs Fabric Font! c/o 
Crimes ft Coscoabe Funeral 

Edge. Ctos. (014531 843481. 

MBLLOR - On Atoll Z7lh 
MKMuRy at home. Motor R 
W F (Tony) Manor, aged 84. 

Ota 22nd Chetfitre 
reghnenL Devoted buriwal 
oftoe JWe EDen A devoted 
companion of Ruth 
Kwriiuhe. Germany. 
Funeral has taken place 
pnUolely. Service of Thaato 
otvlng wm be on May 28th 
■t 3pm Flgtaihleun Church. 

WHITEITH - ChartM 
»tontgMOery. on 9th May 
19». Funeral Service at a 
SavitoHm Church. Warwick 
Avenue. London wg, an 
WedMadoy 17th May at 12 
non. Memorial Sendee to be 
announced later. Enquiries 
WAjRtoM ft Son (0171) 

M#MT - On 11th May 1990 
wdtaily. but v*y 
PwceftOy. EDen Maty. 
Known ki her many friends 
as Pat. greatiy loved wtts - 
for 67 years - or Douglas and 
very beloved mother 
Sheila. David and Susan and 
4e««ail_ grandmother to 
Claire. Funeral Service on 
Friday 190} May 1995 at 
um at St Tbnmmfa 
Qmrri). Bcdhamoton. 
Hamm lire, followed qy 
wink crtmatkei. Fiowen 
may be sent tn J. Edwanta 
and San. is si Osama 
Walk. Waterioovflle. 
Hampshire. 

DEATHS 

ROUHI8 - Q& (Geny) of 
Penrith. Cumbria, on May 
llOt aeddentiy at UDswatar 
Yacht CM*, aged T9 yuan, a 

ml grandfather, Funeral 
Service at AH Sstota Church. 
WatenntBock. Penrflh on 
Wednesday. May 171b at 
Zorn, followed by Private 
cremation at GuWb 
Ftamfly Dowers only to Ms 
Richardson ft San. Funeral 
Directors, Victoria Dtnsctm. 
Victoria Road. Penrith. 
Donations. IT desired, to 
RJVXB or Imperial Cancer 

TOMER - On May lllh 

beloved wife or the bde Cdr. 
BradweD Turner. RN. toned 

or Fiona. Annabel. 

Sovtoeal AH 
Wrflae on Friday May 19th 
19M at 1048 am Adtotvad 

Dowers only, but donations If 
(hatred. to rwiin*M< 
Hospice, c/o S. KeOey ft Son. 
St Johns Road. WriUe. 
Essex. CM1 3EB. 

WALLACE - Suddenly In 
hospital an May tlth. Rev. 
Mattie Emily wstace 
&A., PJLPML. dcarty JotsoI 
stater of Hand. Funeral 
Service at SI PanFs Ctaurdh. 
MaBw—wH^ on nundsy 
May t8th at 1.18 pm. 
followed by private 
cremaUao at MorDakc. 
Fiowen to W8. Bond. 187 
Futomn Palace Road. W6. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BRUCE-LOCJCHAIIT - Jtdm 
MacgregorCB.CMG.08E. A 
Manorial Service will be 
bdd at St Martin-taHbe- 
PMM, TrafhlgBr Souare. 
itmtiw. at 3 pro 00 

Wednesday Slat Jane. 

PUTT - A Memorial Service to 
commmiuate the me 
Vfortt of the late S. Gorier 
Dun. wai be hdd la the 
Chaps* or Christ's Coflege 
Cambridge at 11.30 am m 
Saturday 17m June. 

IN HEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

HYMAN - In loving Memory 
of our rather. Leananf 
Hyman (I6O1 May 1890 - 
14th Aprfl 19641 an the 
Centenary of Ms btrth ■ 
DavM and Robin. 

TAYLOR - RsuL to fondest 
memory of dearest Raid who 
died tom yean ago. Ms 
mdaue twraornmy and 
comtant acta of ktndmse wm 
never be torgotien. To know 
(Km was to love ban. So my 
greatly mtaenL MJC TJD. 

TOMPKUW - Rkfiard R.B.F- 
Wlth all onr Ine on yaw 
briOMay and riways. a very 
bright Bght haa gone out of 
our lives, but a brigtiw star 
shines up above. Lb and 
Vldcy. 

BIRTHDAYS 

FLATSHARE 

S3gfc 0171 aza 0040. 

(EM I9TC0 Rntwtod Sat 
Sharing service. 0171-089 8001 

FULHAM town am pm. Uh 
raiuiw.111 nfl. asp. ref. reo. 
Ol7l T81 B081 am_ 

W14, Fret. r. IB Sham 3 bad l/r 
flat GflQpw * beta, can 0171 

■WIT and now M anna. 
OmoPo OH m tn >■“— oat 
CBOOptm ax 0171 (WJ 3SB 
6601 OHD 228 WW_ 

■ Brof F96+- 

coon, fttaopw I 
■HUH 

FLATS TO LET 

■ATTIRSSA M OMT 3 bm Bat 
Own saa-anos. Cantan. ffanau 
offOmt PMttn Ktwbr An/ 
dec- g!78 gw, 0181 74B 4380 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

CetTCMrnBMI on taohla A beta 
to Europa. USA ft mast dtodna- 
liana. DtataMI Travel Bervtcm 
Ltd: 071-730 am: ABTA 
aaroa iata/atol iaan. 

OBBUNT Dafly low am 
rwa cm 4as 0900. vw 
Accng. ABTA. ATOL IATA. 

HEW low cost Air Fares, sm 
up to acne o<r ut ttoniw. 
Ecooooer. Wtoridwtoe Mabt 
unta. 1 arttcMbruar.TS 
0171 221 SOM. Fas 0171 229 
SdPB. IATA ABTA ATOL. 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUTTS 
SURPLUS TO Hme 

MROMNS FROM COO 

na Loads, 
r So Tone. 

071 240 2310 

GIFTS 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

W«on.. eatatowe. The 
Phm Wersmnp. 30 Hhdtoaie 
at mw mg oin asr ran 

IN THE MERRY 
MONTH OF MAY, 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

ARE THE ORDER OF 
THE DAY! 

Somta (be ateod. Cheeas In 
JOCTS at m ft Mtoadtand 

pamYoo wo «««■ bin eoe 
Oota £20 per aHaftuflh m 
optutt to boy bus Nevcrudad 
-Rolt oat fe baocf* Yoe^ fee 
me Ibo aUtaffifli ofDovrri 

MAUESONFuraos 
EtoHMIM 

trnrowBiwwi) 
4iti«N4nr^« 
Bm3W*32RJW« 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

vutaa/tott. baton. 

tart on «ss kul 
taoh ABTA 73196 

RENTALS 

A*E YOU VWBtoa LonOanr 

071 ana stts. 

UTTBHM Upt to floor 2 
Otoe bed BHL FF. ctae Ctotafl 
June. E200PW 0171 306 1871 

8a a 
M l ,ll it .. tana 

CMBLHA awl Lost tmeoaor ant 
DHe Mm Extra Dgtst raoen. 
LMf»- Panm. PITl 002 8828 

oewwai/ew widwx »m a 
Wn Mtao! tansy twnnaa nan 
cam fdM FF Ut XSBOpw 
Drm-y aaqjfwn 87V <ai« 

EARTtaatmioiv idmtoa to vie. 
Kata. Luxury 8Mm Apbita 

caoopw, atw gag etas 

ServtoeOLM Bnnpwnto 

appbemta. Tet gndg 0864. 

HMMOATE NO lu 2 M tot. 
Anattn shower, balcony. 
pattn CTflawOBl 840 7408 

ST JOHNS WOOD pantoamh. 
■ 7th flow 2 M P/B ft pantog 

Inaaopw 0171 rat ansa T 

m tat 0171 221 MU 

voouenwoonuLoittii 
aeiectlon at mat to 
flria ft bonn for abort t* 1 
let. Tit 0171 878 8*03. 

SERVICES 

Dane Many. ■ m> 
(tnetriw* ■towe l 
nar rtoo tB6e Tltoto. . 

SHORT LETS 

Snnlsr awvtoed apm 0181 
461 3004 / Fax 0181 460 4482 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When remanding to 

mtaMtah the fora value and 
tun datads of ncfeati before 

enlertng Into any 
commUmenl. Moetmorta 
tieteta are aOhfoct to iirtct 

ALL AVAL WtDtMm WMd 
PMaiam. OUwr. Sana. Tafca 
That Stawart. 0171 4BQ 0108 

Worm cap. ■porta — i mr 

MML worid Cup Roany- 
Ofcfeet Oner. Phantom. AH 

tato. man. Ormaa Pro. 

«*■« 071 287 3701/9 

taM. Top nriraa paid. 
^■fficoBKtoaOin W 
0*06 nrag peas aaaon r 

RUGBY WORLD 
CUP SUL 

We have a Hmim uembor 
of rarpfns Mxtcfi Tkirir 
incfariSng nayaffi. and 

FmaL 

FU HW3531) 4920734 

FAX @63531)492B738 

TICKETS 
UflMBLEDON DBBMTUS8 

ROYAL ASCOT 
CHELSEA FLOWSR SHOW 
RUGBY WOULD CUP 9S 

D40 VW8TMDK8 
BON join 

ETCVE WOPDER 

SUNSET BLYD. PHANTOM. 
SAKHKOUVERL 

ALL POP. H>Ofn» fl 1MEAT18C 

TEL-0713234480 
Qrttot PorttoHd Ax*. ’ 

WANTED 

Waded. 0171 229 9*18 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Thank you from 
theRNU 

It ii Jtaor rapport tiuoush 
legacies and rohunaiy 

amtribeoianstbMaflomua 
u> meet opr l 

ettataaTfli 
provide our _ 

with the bon md 
^toptapmem they need. 

Tike Director, D^it 

DT, Bojal National 
Lifeboat lastttntien, 

PwJe, Dowet BH1S 
IHZ, or pfaoaM 
(0202) C71133. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANIMALS 
IN NEED 

l 

; i 

SPONSOR 
ftetmined for Peat 
Graduate nndem 

Velerinaty MedkuK 
rahion fees. 

ufeapoR-RmbiiiioiL 

5 - 

FORTHCOMING 
marriages and marriages 

etc 
On Coot Paso £11.50 per fine pint VAT 

Corat pdge mmogacenugas by poa/ft, . 
Mzs J Neenan 

Conn A Social Artverriawig 

Level 5,1 Vnpnia Street 

London El 9BD 
Tet 0171 782 7347 F»c 0171 481 9313 
Fteacradnde ^ comayoodeoce; 
a signature of cilher one of the D tM 

<T?ed * Aria* aadTOor 
home teleriioue number and nuj 

Advertisnatats for die Conn Page must he 

putiuCdlitm and are accepted gul^eq to 

5l:'" 
^i»". 

>Cir.'. “ : 
Kc-. • - 

-'war, - 
'W., ‘ ‘ • 
Wl"". ■ 

t;- 
^ ,r?; L-. • 

-- 

%■ 
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U>rd Goodman. CH, solicitor, 
former chairman of the Arts 

Coundi and Master of 
Unircrsly College. Oxford. 

1976-B6, died on May 12 aged 
81. He was born on August 21, 

1913. 

LORD GOODMAN 

Lord Goodman was in every 
respect larger than life. He 
was everything and every¬ 

where: an analytical lawyer with a 
gift not far short of genius far 
practical solutions, a Maecenas in 
the arts who was not averse to the 
excitement of political affrays, a 
man of affairs of such diversity, 
ranging from the big international 
and national crises to the private 
anguishes of his friends and clients, 
that the sheer volume of his 
experiences made him a man of the 
Renaissance rather than the expert 
so fashionable in our own 
specialised times. 

Arnold Abraham Goodman was 
secretive about the schools he wait 
to. but was later educated at 
University College London and 
subsequently at Downing College, 
Cambridge. At both universities he 
obtained first-class honours. His 
professional career as a solicitor 
began with a partnership in a small 
firm in Gray’s Inn. At the outbreak 
of .war Goodman enlisted with the 
Royal Artillery (whose motto “Ubi- 
que" could be said to sum up his 
later life). He joined an anti-aircraft 
battery then recently formed in 
Enfield under the command of 
Major Wheeler (later Sir Mortimer 
Wheeler). 

He did so because he felt very 
deeply about the need to resist Nazi 
tyranny: he was a Zionist to the and 
of his days. He remained in tins 
unit for about two years, becoming 
the Battery Quartermaster Ser¬ 
geant thence to a commission with 
the RAOC in Southern Command. 
It was here that he established 
many friendships which he re¬ 
tained into later life, especially that 
of Colonel Wigg, subsequently 
Lord Wigg. who brought him into 
contact with many important fig¬ 
ures in the Labour movement, such 
as Hugh Gaitskeli and Harold 
Wilson. 

Goodman's considerable appe¬ 
tite for developing contacts — 
which never abated throughout his 
life and which was to mate nearly 
impossible demands on his re¬ 
sources both of time and of health 
— became evident early in his 
career. Because lawyers' friends 
iftid to ask for advice and he' 
inspired confidence—and because, 
too, of Ills extreme shrewdness to 
which his professional competitors 
gave a less complimentary label — 
he soon acquired a large clientele 
drawn from all walks of life. Old 
array acquaintances and colleagues 
followed him into the firm which 
bore his name. There he built up a 
practice orientated towards litera¬ 
ture. the theatre and the arts 
generally. In the early 1960s the 
expanding world of commercial 
television beckoned him and die 
complex and remunerative law of 
copyright and libel sang its siren 
song to good effect. Solicitors and 
accountants were much in demand 
on the boards of companies. Good¬ 
man became chairman of the newly 
constituted board of British Lion 
Films. 

In 1964 at the invitation of 
Harold Wilson (advised by Colonel 

Wigg) his negotiating skills were 
brought to bear on a troublesome 
strike in the television industry. 
Although in his early life a deeply 
ambitious man, he shrank from 
publicity. He would not allow 
himself to be named or photo¬ 
graphed. Wilson, -therefore; re¬ 
ferred to him as “Mr X", 
unwittingly endowing him with 
mystery and a fame which was 
none of his seeking. 

Goodman never espoused the 
Labour Party’s cause, although that 
did not prevent Wilson from creat¬ 
inghim a life peer within months of 
Labour coming to office. A moUifier 
by nature, he was, by choice, a 
political eunuch at the court of the 
Prime Minister. He was not merely 
inclined but determined to keep 
dear of any partisan commitments, 
and the cross benches of the House 
of Lords were to become his natural 
habitat Yet from the beginning of 
the 1960s he was undeniably the 
lawyer to whom left-wing politi¬ 
cians, remembering his success on 
behalf of Aneurin Bevan in a 
controversial libel action against 
The Spectator in 1957 and observ¬ 
ing Wilson's Augustan patronage, 
naturally gravitated. When Wilson 
arrived at the summit of the Labour 
Party. Goodman was at his side 
and whole new panoramas opened 
up before him. 

A political post would have 
entailed giving up his practice as a 
solicitor or at the least leaving it to 
his partners. But, as things hickDy 
turned oid the new Minister for the 
Arts, Bevan’s widow, Jennie Lee. 
offered him the chairmanship of 
the Arts Council A strong and 
fruitful partnership emerged from 
this appointment Goodman was to 
the end of his life at his best' 
presiding over committees. He was 
reliably late in arriving and the 
more important items on the agen¬ 
da were tactfully rearranged to 
coinride with his surprisingly in¬ 
conspicuous entrances into the 
committee room. His lade of punc¬ 
tuality never gave offence because 
its cause was known to be an 
overloaded programme, not dis¬ 
courtesy. His amiable, cheerful and 
jocular lucidity ensured the even 
temperature of meetings and the 
relevance of discussions. He brought to the Arts 

Council another invalu-o 
able faculty; his tenure - 

there was the start of a long and 
successful career in fundraising 
from .Government and foam, pri¬ 
vate'citizens in aid of his cherished “ 
cause?. It was not just a case of .ltis 

liav%weahfiyfiiends—^tbeywere . 
legjon in the middle and late years ’ - 
of his life. For his sort of success ft 
was also necessary to be the master* • 
of a cajoling technique and Goott -v 
mande^rk^edaznixtureafrough- ’ 
ness and legerdemain in the art of 
persuading the rich to open their 
purses that became proverbial. - 
Add to this -his strong affection for ; 
the theatre and opera, and it is not ’ 
surprising that he was not only , 
outstandingly successful but also - 

^l^^^^v^years. (Hewas 
appointed a Companion of Honour 
on his retirement from the Arts 
Council chairmanship in 1972.) 

Not that he was tree to please 
himself or the artistic world. The 
subventions available to the Arts 
Council were limited; he-required 
and used to the full his resourceful¬ 

ness in meeting conflicting artistic 
demands and in reconciling the 
financial appetites of the metropolis 
and of the regions. At the end of his 
seven-year period of office he 
emergkl with his reputation for 
imperturbability and conciliation 
enhanced. His critics were many 
but they were outnumbered by his 
admirers, and these soon encour¬ 
aged him to take on tougher and 
more controversial assignments. 

He responded, partly from his 
genuine desire to make the world a 
better plaoe, but equally because he 
could not resist an invitation to 
preside over organisations where 
he would be in the thick of things. 
He continued at the same time to 
maintain a thriving practice as a 
solicitor and to serve the firm which 
bare his name. For this was the 
springboard from which he daily 
plunged into. all his non-Iegal. 
activities. And, by a natural reri- 
proatyvthefijmbecame theben^ . 
.dary of these activities^ attracting 
tot ever-increasing clientele. 

During, the Labour Party's term 
of office Goodman became in¬ 
voked in the negotiations for a 
posable settlement in rRhodesia. 
Cfonductedprivatefy, 

. the way for the fruitless discussions 
<ra board frfiVfS Fearless, one of 
Wilson's lessfrne hours. The subse- ; 
quenl Heath administration was 

-keen to make one last attempt to. 
arrive at a settlement and its 
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Doug¬ 
las-Home. chose Goodman for the 
purpose. 

He embarked on a series of 
protracted and exhausting bargain¬ 
ing discussions. A fragile agree¬ 
ment was reached with the Smith 
regime, largely thanks to his thor¬ 

ough groundwork. It collapsed, 
however, on the test of its 
acceptability to African opinion — 
which even the Conservative-ap¬ 
pointed Pearce Commission found 
to be wanting. 

Probably Goodman should have 
foreseen such an outcome. But he 
was always an optimist are! in any 
evmi, as he pointed out with some 
force, there was no credible alterna¬ 
tive, at least for the exponents of 
realpoUtik. His speech for the 
defence in the Lords was an 
impressive piece of advocacy, mak¬ 
ing .an immense impact on his 
hearers in that not easfly impressed 
forum- It was described later in the 
debate fry . fire Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Hailsham, as rare of the two 
greatest parliamentary perfor¬ 
mances he had ever heard, the 
other being Lord Keynes’s exposi¬ 
tion after thewarof the significance 
of the BrettonWoods agreement 

. He was mudi^adntired as a 
speaker for all: occasions: com- 
mendably short funny rather than 
witty, voluble fait'controlled.-He 
was normally adept at extemporis-' 
mg (though this, gift could let him 
down —. his 1974 Djmbleby TV 
lecture onfrousing was an embar¬ 
rassing failure). 

ver. the years. Goodman 
: had secured some useful 
awards of libel damages 

against Fleet Street publications. It 
was probably inevitable, therefore, 
that they should want him on their 
side. In 1967 his friend David Astor 
prevailed upon him to become 
chairman of the trustees of The 
Observer. The economics erf news¬ 
paper publishing became his staple 
diet which he digested easily. As the 

balance sheets grew more ominous 
and tiie deficits more remorseless, 
Goodman observed them with his 
sad but twinkling eyes and never 
lost his nerve. To his growing 
shopping-list of chairmanships he 
added the Newspaper Publishers' 
Association, throwing himself ener¬ 
getically into the depressing jungle 
of Fleet Street industrial relations. 
His technique in negotiations was 
simple: from the first word to the 
last he treated his opposite number, 
however intractable, as a rational 
and trustworthy human being, 
endowed with an intellect equal to 
his own. Any suggestion to the 
contrary he would appear to regard 
as wholly alien to his thinking. It 
was a genuine, effective and wholly 
disarming approach which re¬ 
duced the distance across the 
negotiating table in the bitterest of 
disputes. 

In 1976 David Astor derided that 
his resources could no longer 
sustain The Observer and it be¬ 
came necessary to find new owners 
for the paper. Goodman’s London 
flat was translated into the nerve- 
centre for the operation which 
followed. Each morning at break¬ 
fast time has sitting room became 
toe scene of an almost operatic 
tableau: toe trustees and other 
notables connected with the paper 
in a semi-drde around Goodman, 
himself dad in a glittering dress¬ 
ing-gown and almost recumbent an 
a raised medical chair, while in 
adjoining rooms mandarins of toe 
industrial commercial and enter¬ 
tainment worlds patiently awaited 
their chance to consult the orade if 
only for a few minutes. Offers for 
the paper came in from all quarters 
of toe globe, notably from Rupert 

Murdoch in New York, whose 
claim Goodman at first strongly 
supported. But when, cm an initiar 
five quite independent of Good¬ 
man, Robert O. Anderson of 
Atlantic Richfield learnt that the 
newspaper was on the market all 
other offers — Murdoch’s by then 
had been withdrawn — were swept 
aside. For Anderson h was good 
enough that Goodman's name was 
an the package, and he bought the 
paper overnight Any portrait which suggested 

that Goodman's crown was 
studded only with successes 

would be a false one. Taking on so 
many causes, he was bound to 
sustain defeats and disappoint¬ 
ments. He was, for example, a 
dogged opponent of the divided 
legal system of solicitors and 
banisters. He believed fervently 
and dogmatically in the blessings 
of a fused profesaon. It was largely 
due to his advice that a Royal 
Commission was appointed in 1976 
to investigate toe legal profession. 
A massive amount of evidence was 
placed before the commission: the 
advantages and disadvantages of 
the existing and other systems were 
thoroughly canvassed and studied. 
The outcome was an intense disap¬ 
pointment to Goodman: the com¬ 
mission left the dual system 
undisturbed and intact 

In toe latter half of 1975 Good¬ 
man had also became the principal 
protagonist in what later seemed a 
somewhat bogus battle over the' 
freedom of toe press. The Secretary 
of State for Employment. Michael 
Fbot. intent on reversing the Indus¬ 
trial Relations Act of the previous 
Tory Government, introduced a 

provision which Goodman saw as 
a direct threat to the freedom of 
editors and journalists. From the 
cross benches he sought to temper 
the fan force of toe proposed 
measures with a relentless succes¬ 
sion of amendments, to the point 
where a constitutional conflict be¬ 
tween the Upper ami Lower 
Houses became a distinct possibili¬ 
ty. On toe crucial issue of an 
imposed Press Charter he fought a 
strenuous battle but lost derisively 
on a free vote (he himself had 
wanted the Conservative leader¬ 
ship to put the whips on). It might be thought that a busy 

lawyer, who was also a multi¬ 
ple chairman and legislator, 

would look on the groves of 
academe as a respite from his 
incessant activities. But Good¬ 
man'S huge frame contained ap¬ 
parently inexhaustible resources of 
energy. In 1976 he accepted an 
invitation to become Master of 
University College, Oxford (a post 
to which his own former patron, 
Harold Wilson, had also aspired). 
His nature bring what it was, he 
could not promise full-time engage¬ 
ment there, for he continued his 
London activities. But what he had 
to offer the college in practical 
wisdom and know-how about 
people and organisations he gave 
in generous measure. Illustrious 
musicians came from London to 
enrich the musical life of the 
college. Undergraduates found him 
ready to help—he made a point of 
entertaining each and every junior 
member of the college once a year 
in toe Master’s Lodgings. 

He gave up toe mastership in 
1966 fan. despite his increasing 
immobility, his appetite for dvic 
and social activities remained un¬ 
appeasable. Most governing bod¬ 
ies. especially those connected with 
toe theatre, music and Jewish 
affairs, found a place for him. In 
1987 he was honoured with a gala 
performance at the London Colise¬ 
um, a bouquet of performances by 
the cream of the acting, dancing 
and musical professions, com¬ 
pared, rather inappropriately, by a 
bewigged Rumpole. There was 
something touching in the air of 
embarrassment with which he 
endured the eulogies flung at him 
from the stage, his face more than 
usually melancholic but jocular. 

Stffi other festivities followed. In 
August 1993 he celebrated his 
dgtiueth birthday not merely by 
publishing his autobiography, apt¬ 
ly entitled (given his reputation for 
lateness) Tell Them Pm On My 
Way, but also by bring the guest-of- 
honour at a Sunday evening ban¬ 
quet held for 400 friends In 
Lincoln’s Inn Hall. The saddest 
commenr on this occasion came 
from the lips of a renowned Oxford 
academic “I’m quite sure," he said, 
“that Arnold knew at least half the 
people there." ■ 

It was a perceptive, as wril as a 
cruel, remark — for, despite his 
great public fame, Arnold Good¬ 
man remained at heart a lonely 
figure. Although he enjoyed a 
number of female friendships — 
notably in his later years with Ann 
Fleming and the Countess of Avon 
— the person he probably felt 
closest to was his long-dead rider 
brother, about whom (as about so 
much else) he remained tantali- 
singly reticent in his memoirs. 

Goodman never married. 

MAJOR-GENERAL FERGUS LING 
Major-General Fergus 
Lung, CB. CBE, DSG, 

Regimental Colonel of 
The Queen’s Regiment 
1973-77, died on May 7 

aged 80. He was born on 
August 5,1914. 

FERGUS LING made his 
name in his first action as an 
infantry battalion commander 
during McCreery’s 10th Corps 
crossing of the Garigliano 
river in Italy on January 17-18. 
1944. He had just taken over 
command of the 2nd75th Bat¬ 
talion of The Queen’s Royal 
Regiment in the 56th (London) 
Division, and was to lead it by 
night across toe wide, well- 
defended river on toe extreme 
right flank of the Corps, 
assault. 

It was a difficult operation; 
his battalion had to undertake 
an exhausting portage of its 
assault boats, down to file 
river, which they hoped to 

approach undetected. They 
had no such luck; German 
mortars and machine-guns 
sank several boats and inflict¬ 
ed heavy casualties on his 
assault troops. The intensity of 
toe German fire was such that 
many commanding officers 
would have given up, but not 
Ling. 

Reorganising his battalion 
and shifting the crossing 
points, he enabled it not only 
to cross the river successfully, 
but also to work its way 

' through the minefields and up 
the steep rocky ridges on the 
far bank. As a result it reached 
and held its objectives. Ling 
was awarded an immediate 
DSO. 

Fergus Alan Humphrey 
ling was bom at Blackheath, 
the third of four sons of John 
ling, who ran the familyfirm 
of rivfl engineers. He was 
educated at Stowe and Sand¬ 
hurst before being commis¬ 

sioned into the Queen’s Royal 
Regiment in 1934. 

Ling was large and physi¬ 
cally strong. He had a great 
sense of humour and was an 
amusing raconteur. A good 
games player, he represented 
Stowe at cricket and rugby, 
Sandhurst at cricket, athletics 
and fencing, and Wiltshire at 
cricket His early service was 
in India with the regiment's 1st 
Battalion, where he gathered 
early staff experience as staff 
captain of the Allahabad Bri¬ 
gade. 1938-39. 

Returning to England at the 
outbreak of war, he became 
Adjutant of 165 OCTU at 
Dunbar until -posted to 
2nd75th Queens, who were 
part of the 169th Brigade of 
56th (London) Division, des¬ 
tined for Iraq in August 1942. 
He missed all the desert 
fighting until towards the end 
of toe Tunisian campaign 
when 169th Brigade drove 

3300 miles in a month from 
Iraq to Tunisia to take part in 
Montgomery's abortive at¬ 
tempt to breach the En- 
fidavilie Line just south of 
Tunis. Ling was by then 
secondari-command of the 
battalion. It was unfortunately 
involved in the loss of Djebri 
Srafi. which drew the arid 
comment from Montgomery 
that “56th Division must have 
time to learn the ways of 
battle". 

2nd/5th Queens, with Ling 
still second-in command, won 
its spurs during file fraught 
Salerno landings, the advance 
past Naples, toe crossing of 
the Voltomo and the battles 
for Monte Qamino. 

It was after toe capture of 
Camino that Ling was pro¬ 
moted to command the battal¬ 
ion and carried through its 
hazardous crossing of the 
Garigliano. Thereafter, he 
lead 2nd/5th Queens through 

toe intense fighting at Anrio, 
and ar toe Gothic Line in toe 
autumn of 1944. 

After the war Ling under¬ 
took a number of staff ap¬ 
pointments: GSO l (Ops) in 
GHQ Middle East 1945-46; 
British liaison officer to toe US 
Infantry Centre, 1948-50; and 
Directing Staff at the Staff 
College, Camberley, 1951-53, 
before returning to command 
5th Queens (TA). 1954-57. _■ 

In 1957 he became Assistant 
Military Secretary in the War 
Office, followed by command 
of 148th (North Midland) Bri¬ 
gade (TA) a year later. He then 
had a fiour-year speBas Depu¬ 
ty Adjutant General, of HQ 
BAOR before being promoted 
major-general Then, at a 
time of rationalisation of the 
UK command structure, he 
was, in quick succession, GOC 
54th (East Anglian) Division; 
East Anglian District; arto 
Eastern District, all covering 

much the same area of the 
country. He was appointed 
CBE in 1964 and CB in 1968. 

When he retired in 1969 he 
devoted much of his time to 
county, Territorial Army and 
regimental affairs. He became 
Deputy Lieutenant of Surrey 
in 1970 and Vice Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant in 1975.- He was the 
chairman of Surreys TA and 
ACF Committee and its 
SSAFA Committee. In 1971 he 
was delighted to be appointed 
regimental colonel of toe new 
Queen’s Regiment the amal¬ 
gamation of the two senior 
English Regiments of the line 
— The Butts dating from 1572 
and The Queen's Royal Regi¬ 
ment from 1661. He also 
became toe Services’ Consul¬ 
tant to the Institute for the 
Study of Conflict. 

He married Sheelah Phyllis 
Sard in 1940. She and their 
two sons and three daughters 
survive him. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Stephen Abbott. A^stant 
Curate, Dereham and Scaromg 
(Norwich): to be Team Vicar; 
penis tone and Thuristone Team 
Ministry (Wakefield). 
The Rev Allen Briscoe. Assisiant 
Curate, Si Mark*. Suremoor 
(Newcastle): to be Vkar. St Peter*. 
Bamstey (Wakefield). 

The Rev Alan Clements, Vicar. 

Felton: to be 5 
Peiej-' wallsend (Newcastle). 

The Rev *^apaB%Lj£Sl"% 
Curate (NSM). 
Brands by and 
responsibility for BreifasbY to 

feSodoftwoWP®^ 

aeSssaw 
ery (York)- 
The Rev Mary 
curatT Holy 
(Lichfield): to be Pnest-tncharge. 

Glentworth group erf parishes 
(Lincoln). 
The Rev Canon Frank Dexter. 
Vicar. St George. Jesmond: to be 
also Priest-io-charge. St Hilda, 
Jesmond (Newcastle). 
The Rev Nicholas Garrard. 
Curate. Eaton: to be Vicar. 
St Thcraas. Heighten (Norwich). 
The Rev Brian Hum, Tbam Vkw-. 
WflUngm fa charge of Batoe 
Hill: to be Vicar. Holy Spirit. 
Denton (Newcastle). 
Tte Rev Canon Eric James: to be 
an Extra Chaplain to HM toe 
Queen on his reaching the age of 
recrement as a cbaplm 

The Rev David Lee. Priestfa- 
charge. Sheriff Hutton and 
Arlington, and Secretary of the 
Diocesan Misapply Comal 
(Y0rw: to have informal respon¬ 
sibility for StiHington w Marten 
and Moxby for wo years pending 
negotiations regarding reorganis¬ 
ation within Easingwdd deanery. 

The Rev Michael Lowe, Vicar. AD 
Saints’. Branksome Pait Poole 
(Salisbury): id be Curate, Christ¬ 
church. w responsibility far All 
Saints'. Mu deford (Winchester). 
The Rev Jane Morris. Assistant 
Curate. St MkhaeUe-Belfrey. 
York (York): to be Associate Min¬ 
ister of St George’s, Leeds (Ripon). 
The Rev James Muston. Assistant 
Curate (NSM), St Mary. 
Chaddesden (Derby): to be Assis¬ 
tant Priest and Community Min¬ 
ister St Andrew w St Luke and AH 
Saints’. Grimsby (Lincoln). 

The Rev Catherine Ogle. Religious 
Affairs Editor, BBC Radio Leeds, 
and Associate Priest Si Margaret, 
and All Hallows'. Leeds (Riponh to 
be PrieswtHtiiarge. Woolley and 
West Bretton and Editor of The 
Spark, the Wakefield diocesan 
newspaper. 

Tbe Rev Margaret Parsons. Priest- 
fa-charge. Ttdworth. LadgershaD 
and Fabexstown (Salisbury): to be 

Priest-in-charge, Withem and Res- 
ton. and Coastal Holiday Chaplain 
(Lincoln). 
The Rev John Pavey. Rector. 
Fishtoft St Guthlac to be Friest-in- 
charge. St Luke, Birchwood 
(Lincoln). 
The Rev Rhys Prosser, Team 
Vicar, St Nicholas, Great Coates; 
to be Priest-in-charge, Sari] by. 
Ingoldby. Broxholme. Newton 
upon Trent and Kettlethorpe 
(Lincoln). 
The Rev Andrew Smith. Curate, 
Stourporwm-Severn and Wtiden: 
id be Team Vicar. St George's. 
Reddhdi, in tbe Ridge Team 
Ministry (Worcester). 
The Rev Pieter Stephens, Priest-in- 
charge, High Oak: to be also Rural 
Dean of Humbteyard (Norwich). 
The Rev Christopher Wilson. 
Assistant Curate, South Lafford 
group of parishes: to be Priest-in- 
charge, Billing borough, Semp- 
ringham w Penmen and Birth orpe, 
Horbling (linooln). 

PARACHUTISTS IN DISGUISE • 

The fallowing is. a farther selection from a 
very large number of letters on this subject: 
Sir. If the Germans can drop parachutists 
under different disguises all over Belgium. 
Holland, and Prance, there is no reason why 
they should not do the same over this country. 
The abject of these invaders is to create terror 
and commit acts of sabotage in town and 
country. Not a moment should be lost fa 
preparing a means of defence. Event town 
and village should have a posse of defenders. 
Fortunately there are in die British Legion 
many old soldiers who can be relied on to 
rally to the defence of the country, and who 
would be invaluable at the present time of 
crisis. No doubt the Government will take 
immediate steps to pul the necessary machin¬ 
ery in motion to meet this danger. The first 
step would seem to be to get in touch wifi) the 
British Legion in every county, and to invite 
all those who are willing to do so tovolunteer. 

Yours faithfully, 
C.ADEANE 

His Majesty's Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire 

Sir. Every able-bodied man in the country 

ON THIS Day 

May 15,1940 

The setting up of Local Defence Volunteers, 
announced on this day. was sure of a welcome 
as Tetters advocating something similar were 

already pouring into The Times 

up to 60 years of age who is not in one of tbe 
fighting forces should be taught to handle and 
use a rifle, in a short time we should have a 
large force of what might be called ‘National 
Guards" who. under competent direction, 
would be of great use in a sudden emergency 
against parachutists and air raiders and 
attempts at landing on our coasts. Armlets 
with a suitable badge, with or without a 
special tunic, should be issued to those who 
pass their test, which should indude same. 
elementary training in drill and practice in 

' shooting firm behind cover. In certain cases 
they should be permitted to keep their rifles 
and ammunition in their own homes, as in 
Switzerland, and suitable allowances should 
be paid to cover transport and other expeases. 
Let us remember tbe exampte set for centuries 

our .forefathers in taking care that 
everybody learned to shoot with the bow. and 
do the same with the rifle. 

Yours faithfully, 

SYDNEY KING-FARLDW 

Sir, We are constantly told that file 
Germans are going to drop men by parachute 
in our back gardens, though I should not like 
to do anything of Die kind myself. But do you 
not think. Sir, that people like myself who 
have shot, indifferently it is trite, fa many 
parts of the world should be supplied by the 
Government with a rifle and ammunition? I 
don't say that I would hitttM’Tanserad"ashe- 
was descending—“that were toomuch"—but 
I would give a good account of him when he 
got into my potato bed. As things are I should 
have to go for him with a rolling-pin. 

Iam. Sir, yours fit, 

W. A. J. ARCHBOLD 



22 MISSION TO NICARAGUA 

Into the jungle 
by hovercraft 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 15 1995 

In a few days' time, most 
probably on May 21, an 
unusual expedition will 
set off from Bluefields. a 

small port on the Caribbean 
coast of Nicaragua. Two Brit¬ 
ish hovercraft, loaded with 
young volunteers from this 
country’, will swoop south 
along the coast, past the 
swamps and the dense, tropi¬ 
cal jungles. They will then 
turn up the river San Juan, 
cross lakes Nicaragua and 
Managua, and pull up on 
shore 12 days later in Mana¬ 
gua. the capital. 

On their way they will stop 
in small coastal settlements to 
meer local people. On May Z7. 
Violeta Barrios dc Chamorro, 
the President of Nicaragua, 
who is a patron of the exjwdi- 
tion. will come aboard the 
bigger of the two hovercraft at 
the old fort of El Castillo. She 
will spend a day travelling up 
and down the river before 
disembarking in San Carlos. 

For the participants, all 
members of Latin Link, a 
missionary group based in 
London, it will be an exotic 
adventure. But it will be more 
than that, because the expedi¬ 
tion has the very practical 
objective of helping to improve 
rhe quality of life in an 
exceptionally poor part of Nic¬ 
aragua. It will do this partly by 
showing that a hovercraft is an 

Peter Strafford 

introduces a 

special report 
on a journey 

to help the 
underprivileged 
in the Central 

American state 
ideal craft for navigating the 
waterways of Nicaragua, big 
and small, and partly by 
launching a three-year pro¬ 
gramme of development 
projects. 

During that time Latin link 
members will help to build 
primary schools in remote 
\illages. train villagers in pre¬ 
ventive medicine, give instruc¬ 
tion in growing cash crops, 
and try to lay the foundations 
of a tourist industry that will 
arrange trips into the jungles 
of eastern Nicaragua. At the 
end of the programme they 
will leave the two hovercraft 
behind, donated by their 
sponsors. 

The leader of this month’s 
expedition, and of the three- 
year programme, will be Sqn 

Ldr Michael Cole, an energetic 
former RAF officer who has 
organised similar expeditions 
round the world. He has taken 
hovercraft up the Kali Gandak 
river in Nepal, die Apurimac 
in Peru, the Yangtze in China, 
and the Fly Delta in Papua 
New Guinea, each time with 
the aim of bringing practical 
help to backward areas. 

“The objective of the Nicara¬ 
gua expedition.” Sqn Ldr Cole 
says, “is to be a group of 
encouragers to people who are 
deeply discouraged by the civil 
war and turbulence they have 
experienced in recent years. It 
is an opportunity for Britain to 
help, because of the difficult 
relationship the Nicaraguan 
people have with the United 
States.” 

Nicaragua has certainly 
had a tumultuous history. 
Over die past 60 years it has 
had the dictatorship of the 
Somoza family, the 1979 revo¬ 
lution by the Left-wing Sandi- 
nistas. the internal fighting 
between the Sandinista Gov¬ 
ernment and the Contra rebels 
and. since 1990. a democrati¬ 
cally elected government 
headed by Senora Chamorro. 

The main focus of the hover¬ 
craft expedition will be the 
eastern edge of the country, 
which is known as the Mos¬ 
quito Coast or. less often but 
more properly, the Miskito 

Testing the water members of Latin Link prepare the way. On the right. President Chamorro, a patron, and Horatio Nelson, a precursor 

Coast since it is named after 
the Miskito people who live 
there. It is a remote and 
backward area of jungle, 
swamps and narrow water¬ 
ways which has its own dis¬ 
tinct character, not least 
because it was once ruled by 
Britain and still has English as 
a principal language. 

One of the attractions for 
Latin Link is that it will be 
following in the steps of Brit¬ 
ish adventurers, sailors, trad¬ 

ers and administrators, who 
were active in and around the 
Mosquito Coast in the 17th. 
18th and 19th centuries — the 
region was only formally 
handed over to Nicaragua in 
1894 — but with the difference 
that it has wholly peaceful 
intentions. 

The most famous of the 
sailors was the young Horatio 
Nelson, who at the age of 21 
led an expedition up the San 
Juan river in 1780, when 

Nicaragua was still part of the 
Spanish Empire, only to run 
into disaster at El Castillo. It is 
said to have been his only 
known defeat. There is a 
British cemetery at Greyrown, 
or San Juan del None, near 
the mouth of the San Juan, 
which was much used in those 
distant days. 

Another daim to fame is 
that, long before the Panama 
canal was even thought of. 
travellers who wanted to cross 

Griffon Hovercraft 
Advantages of Griffon Hovercraft:- 
0 Amphibious 0 Fast 0 Reliable 0 Easy to operate and maintain 
0 Proven worldwide 0 Payloads ranging from 375kgs - 7 tonnes 
0 Operate over land, water, mudflats, sand banks, rapids, ice and weeds. 
Recent Customers include:- 
0 Royal Marine Commandos 0 Pakistan Water & Power Authority 
0 Swedish Coast Guard 0 National Rivers Authority 0 Italian Rre Service 
0 Brazilian Crash Rescue Authority 0 Finland Frontier Guard 0 Texaco Ltd. 

Chosen to lead the British Expedition to Nicaragua 

Sales Office: RO. Box 7, Salisbury Green, Southampton, S031 8YS, England. 

For more information Tel: 01703 403547 Fax: 01703 406747 

A supportive partner to Griffon Hovercraft 

Lloyds Bank 
Commercial Service 

Lloyds Bank Pic,. 71 Lombard Street, London, EC3P 3BS. 

A Griffon Hovercraft are powered by 

DEUTZ 
deutz Diesel Engines 
KHD Great Britain Ltd. 2 St. Martins Way, London SW17 OUT 

Tel: 0181 781 7200 Fax: 0181 947 6380 
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On behalf of Nicaragua's public and private sector, and from 
all of the people of Nicaragua, a heartfelt thank you to the 
people of the U.K. The caring and generosity, demonstrated 
in such graphic fashion by the British Hovercraft Project 
is another example of the cordial relations which have 
endured between our nations and our people. 

The hovercraft operating in Nicaragua will not only serve 
humanitarian causes, but it will provide a modem means of 

transportation in areas where access has been limited. With 
this tool, we are able to attrct new investment capital to build 
sustainable tourism in Nicaragua Thus, we can showcase _ 
our natural beauty, and our heritage to the world white 
providing a new level of employment for our people. 

Lie. Fernando Guzman 
Minister of Tourism 

(A) MINISTERIO DE TURISMO &MOTA 
THE NATIONAL AIRLINE OF NICARAGUA 
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the Central American isthmus 
between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific made their way across 
Nicaragua. The route was up 
the San Juan, across Lake 
Nicaragua, and then by land 
over the narrow snip of land 
between the lake and the 
Pacific. 

That was the route taken by 
many of those heading for 
California during and after 
the 1849 Gold Rush: and for 
many years a Nicaragua canal 
was seen as an alternative to 
one across Panama. Dredging 
work even began in the lower 
reaches of the San Juan to 
make it deep enough for large 
ships. 

All this history has not done 
much, however, for the inhab¬ 
itants of the Mosquito Coast, 
who have remained poor, 
largely because of the appall¬ 
ingly difficult communications 
with the western pan of Nica¬ 
ragua. where the main cities. 
Managua, Leon and Grana¬ 
da. are. It is still not possible, 
for instance, 10 reach Blue- 
fields by road from Managua, 
and river transport is made 

I difficult by the rapids in the 
San Juan. 

The hope is that the hover¬ 
craft expedition will show the 
way to improve communica¬ 
tions and raise the standard of 

living. One source of inspira¬ 
tion is a book about the region. 
The Naked Feet of Nicaragua. 
written by Sefiora Chamorro's 
late husband. Pedro Joaquin 
Chamorro, a leader of the 
opposition to the Somoza dic¬ 
tatorship. who was assassinat¬ 
ed in 197S. 

Latin Link. too. has its roots 
in the last century, when 
missionaries began to be ac¬ 
tive in Latin .America. Its 
present activities began in 
1986. when Sqn Ldr Cole left 
the RAF early and set up a 
programme called Short Term 
Experience Projects (STEfi for 
young volunteers. Since then ft 
has completed more than 130 
projects in different parts of 
La tin America, several of them 
in Nicaragua. 

The use of hovercraft will 
transform what such volun¬ 
teers can do: by providing a 
“hoverdoctor” service for 
people who are ill, for in¬ 
stance. Hovercraft are effect¬ 
ive because they can not only, 
travel up and down the rivers, 
but can navigate rapids, shal¬ 
lows and dried-up riverbeds, 
like that of the Tipimpa. 
between lakes Nicaragua and 
Managua, as well as pulling 
up on to rhe banks. That is 
what the expedition is intend¬ 
ed to prove. 

Off to improve 
our world 

Harold Briley on those who 

will take part in the expedition 

The pivotal organis¬ 
ation for the Nicara¬ 
gua expedition is 

Latin Link, a London-based 
charity and Christian mis¬ 
sion agency. From its head¬ 
quarters in Kennington 
Park Road, in south-east 
London, it has over the past 
ten years mobilised 1300 
young Britons, aged from 17 
to 35. who have set up 130 
community projects in 
South and Central America. 

They call themselves 
Steppers, since they are 
taking part in Latin Link's 
Short Term Experience 
Projects (STEP), whose di¬ 
rector is Sqn Ldr Michael 
Cote. STEP'S work dovetails 
neatly into Sqn Ldr Cole’s 
hovercraft expeditions. 

The STEP programme 
goes bad: to 1985, when Sqn 
Ldr Cote raised a team of 
volunteers to answer a plea 
from victims of terrorist 
violence in Peru to build 
them a safe sanctuary, ft 
was named the "Peace and 
Hope Camp". Since then, 
the programme has grown 
greatly, relying on dona¬ 
tions from churches and the 
public. Its activities are 
directed to the poor of Latin 
America and. in addition to 
their work with bricks and 
mortar, the volunteers aim 
to build goodwill for this 
country in a region receiv¬ 
ing comparatively little Brit¬ 
ish development or charity 
aid. 

Steppers each raise £1300 
to finance between six 
weeks and six months of 
work abroad. Some get 
leave of absence from study 
or leave their jobs. They 
spend their working hours 
on building sites, and at 

weekends share their Chris¬ 
tian beliefs with the young 
locals in shantytown 
churches or Bible dasses. 

In Nicaragua, they have 
set up schools, adult educa¬ 
tion centres, and pig-breed¬ 
ing and other agricultural 
projects. Elsewhere, they 
have run a feeding centre 
for street children and a 
rehabilitation centre for 
prisoners with Aids in Bue¬ 
nos Aires, built orphanages 
and a shelter for street girls 
in Bolivia, and provided 
shantytown day-care cen¬ 
tres and schoolrooms in 
Brazil. They have built low- 
cost housing for displaced 
people in Mexico City, and 
for refugee families in Peru. 

For the Steppers, it is not 
a one-way street, since they, 
too, derive benefit from 
their experiences. “Team 
members select them¬ 
selves," says Nick Cole, Sqn 
Ldr Cole's son. who helps 
his father full-time in Latin 
Link, and will be Project 
Officer on the expedition. 
“The key quality is commit¬ 
ment. 

“We interact with the 
young people of the coun¬ 
tries we work in. Many 
want to join the exodus to 
the riches of the United 
States. 

“Instead we affirm them 
in their lifestyle and say 
‘Let us work with you to 
improve your lives, your 
communities, your schools, 
your medical services, right 
where you are.' so encour¬ 
aging the indigenous talent 
to remain and rebuild their 
own country.” 

• Harold Briley is a former 
BBC Lari ji a merica 
Correspondeni. 
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BP is pleased to continue its support for hovercraft 
through Youth Celebrating the Centenary of 

Mosquito Shore. 
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New skills for a 
neglected area 

The volunteers will help people to earn aT. 

living, Tiinki* Varadarajan reports 

__ MISSION TO NICARAGUA 23 

Jobs needed on the coast 

THE HOVERCRAFT project has and full 
touched an emotional chard in a guanMi 
country which has known little other This r 
than repression, revolution and civil volve tin 
war in its bitter modem history. Not preventr 
only does it aim to bring a better has stres 
quality of hfe to people who inhabit a treatmer 
large swath of Nicaragua, the largely numeral 
undeveloped Miskito area; it accords infested 
also with the vision for his country of director 
Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, the late who has 
husband of President Viol eta Barrios success!! 
de Chamorro, who has given it her such pla 
support and Pap 

Senor Chamorro, a brave and The 
trenchant critic of the erstwhile • “hoverdc 
Somoza regime — for which he paid work of: 
with his life — described the eastern hospitals 
coastal region, consistently neglected tanceof 
by the regime in Managua, as “the project i 
naked feet” of Nicaragua. He cam- dents in 
paigned vigorously, but with scant times hat 
success, for more consideration to be a doctor i 
given to thelargdy English-speaking Meanv 
Caribbean region. teers, cos 

The hovercraft project seeks, in its Germans 
own humble way. to __ 
bring the advantages of 

S3bZd2>£% The project’s 
the Miskito area — cnmc orp 
which was brought to amia £UC 

educational, 
medical and 

Cole, the project leader. 
reveals that he was CCOnOITllC 
“overwhelmed, even a 
little embarrassed” by 
the enthusiasm and fervour of the fence tod 
response to the scheme in Nicaragua. Ofasg 

He laments that the British Gov- and edia 
eminent has failed to assist him in desire oft 
financial ami material ways. “All we a dimate 
ask for is that our Government be concha 
match the sum which we have raised independt 
ourselves through the efforts of ished loa 
young volunteers.” he says. “Is is theesta 
£175,000 too much to hope for?” The centre wh 
Government has given Latin link its the first p 
“moral support”, but money, dearly. Further 
would be as welcome. to areas h 

But the project has inched forward, most tn 
regardless, and its aims are as project ho 
essential as they are straightforward, abasisfoi 
according to Sqn Ldr Cole: medical, Sqn Ldb 
educational and economic Fbr exam- his coiles 
pie, the Latin link team plans to cementing 
provide an extended medical service breaking j 
to the isolated communities in the guans to i 
riverine areas ofthe Caribbean coast two hover 
To this end, it has the imprimatur be handed 

and full cooperation of the Nicara¬ 
guan Ministry of Health. ■' 

This programme will largely in-- 
volve the provision of primary and 
preventive health care, but the team 
has stressed that it will also provide, 
treatment for snakebite, the cause of' 
numerous fatalities in this snake- 
infested area. The team’s' medical 
director will be Dr Rachel Pinniger 

An 

successful “hoverdoctor" projects in 
such places as Nepal. Peru. China 
and Papua New Guinea. 

The aim is to create a 
• “hoverdoctor” link between a net 

work of health outposts and centra, 
hospitals in the region. The impor¬ 
tance of this cannot be exaggerated: 
project members report that resi¬ 
dents in remote areas have some¬ 
times had to wait for up to a year for 
a doctor to pay his visit 

Meanwhile 24 young STEP volun¬ 
teers, comprising 22 Britons and two 
Germans, are already building a 
_ school at Bluefields, the 

. capital of the province. 
OieCt’S 111 add-on. they are 

J building a centre which 
; are will give part-time in¬ 

struction to local form- 
■innal ers* As many as six 
lunai, schools in this predomi- 
al anH nandy . English-speak- 
xi aau ing area, which is 

culturally more akin to 
JIIIIC Belize than it is to the 

rest of Nicaragua, al¬ 
ready owe their exis¬ 

tence to the endeavours of Latin link. 
Of as great import as the medical 

and educational objectives is the 
desire of die hovercraft team to create 
a dimate in the region which would 
be conducive to the generation of an 
independent income by die impover¬ 
ished local people. An early priority 
is die establishment of a pig-breeding 
centre where formers can be taught 
die first principles of pig husbandry. 

Furthermore, by improving access 
to areas hitherto beyond the reach of 
most travellers, the hovercraft 
project hopes eventually to construct 
a basis for careful eco-tourism. 

Sqn Ldr Cole stresses that he and 
his colleagues are committed to 
cementing die benefits of this path- 
breaking project by training Nicara¬ 
guans to operate and maintain the 
two hovercraft Total charge would 
be handed over to them in 1998. 

V - ■ — V..- 

Billboards in Bluefields, 
die man town on Nica¬ 
ragua's Atlantic coast, 

.known as . the Mosquito 
Coast,, are printed in die Miskito 

. Indian language instead of Span¬ 
ish. and so is political propagan¬ 
da. Anglicans outnumber Roman 
Catholics. Reggae rather than 
salsa echoes from the cantinas. 

The coast almost seems like a 
- separate countiy from the rest of 

Nicaragua, It is populated by 
Creoles, three. distinct Indian 
cultures, and mixed-blood mesti- 

' zos. and it is also one of the few. 
areas in Central America where 
indigenous groups have attained 

• partial self-rule.' 
. It is home to just 5 per cent of 
Nicaragua's four million people, 

.but it accounts for half of the 
country’s territory arid is rich in. 
timber.minerals and . fishing 
shelves. 

Despite such advantages, how¬ 
ever, tne Mosquito Coast remains 
an underdeveloped backwater. It 
has been virtually ignored by 
successive governments. Legiti¬ 
mate jobs are scarce, and drug 
smuggling has become the new 
scourge. “People here feel they 
have been abandoned," Carlos 
Cabezas. a legal adviser to the 
regional governing council, says. 

A vast expanse of swamp, 
savannah and rain forest, the 
coast was settled long ago by 
Miskito Indians, who migrated 
there from South America, and 
more recently by blacks from 
Jamaica and British pirates. In 
die 1700s die British authorities 
established control over die re¬ 
gion. and ruled through a series 
of Miskito Indian “longs” who 
pledged loyalty to die Crown. 

Tne British grad- _ 
ually withdrew in 
die 1860s. after Nic- . 4 Th6 1 
aragua had gained r 
its independence orp o 
from Spain, but a c“ 
their cultural legacy hPCr 
lives on. Villages of 
wooden stilt houses fHprp 
shaded by coconut UICIC 
palms and mango _ 
trees resemble ham- • all LOI1 
lets in other former 
colonies. The annu¬ 
al festival on die Com Islands, 40 
miles off the coast and a popular 
resort features horse-racing and 
cricket The craning of spring is... 
celebrated in Bluefields with a 
Maypole dance. 

The Somoza family, which 
ruled Nicaragua for 43 years, 
from 1936 to 1979, paid little 
attention'-to the coast. But all that 

John Otis on a region rich in fish, minerals and 

timber but suffering from illiteracy and unemployment 
HEFtBOFERS CAVENDISH 

Fish market: natural resources have not brought wealth to the Mosquito Coast region 

* The people 

are angry 

because 

there is no 

autonomy ’ 

changed when the Sandinistas 
came to power in 1979. There 
were violent incidents between 
Sandinista troops and Miskitos, 
followed by the Sandinistas’ 
forced evacuation of thousands of 
Indians from their villages along 
the Honduran border. The con- 
__ fiict quickly snow¬ 

balled into war, as 
)60pl6 tite Indians fled into 

* the jungle and took 
narv up arms offered by 

the CIA. 
11 op To quell the upris- 
.uoc ing. the Sandinista 

nn Government passed 
lo I1U ^ autonomy law. 
. , The statute is broad- 
Jmy ly worded, provid- 
—.___ ing for local, leaders 

to play a forger role 
in government and for the coast to 
receive a fair share of the region’s 
wealth. 

The measure succeeded in end- 
ingibe fighting, some years 
before .the Contra rebels ended 
their war-in western Nicaragua. 
But it has proved to be a largely 
symbolic law. Ffcw of the business 
profits generated in the region 
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have ever been reinvested there. 
As a result, the area suffers from 
rundown infrastructure, wide¬ 
spread illiteracy and 60 per cent 
under and unemployment 

There is no road between 
Managua, the Nicaraguan capi¬ 
ta], and Bluefields. the largest 
town on the coast State industries 
have been privatised and timber 

and fishing concessions have 
been handed out by the central 
government with little input from 
local leaders. Governing councils 
have no authority to collect taxes. 

“The shrimps, lobster and fish 
are going out of the place, and we 
don’t get any benefit from it” says 
Cariota Blanford. aged 76. as she 
sits on her front porch overlook¬ 

ing the ocean. “It’s like we are not 
able to handle our own business, 
and it shouldn't be like that.” 

“The people are angry because 
it rums out that there is no 
autonomy.” William Schwartz, a 
Sandinista leader in Bluefields. 
says. 

When the war ended and die 
Sandinistas were ousted in the 
1990 elections, many observers 
expected die economy to rebound. 
But. instead, the main growth 
industry has been drug traffick¬ 
ing- Colombian smugglers have 
begun using the Atlantic sea lanes 
off Nicaragua — and other Cen¬ 
tral American countries — as a 
rouie fbr drug shipments to the 
United States. It has become 
known as the “cocaine coast”. Such activities were virtu¬ 

ally impossible during 
the war. but now the 
under-manned coast¬ 

guard has just two vessels to 
patrol the area. Meanwhile pov¬ 
erty is driving more and more 
Nicaraguans into the trade, and 
that has, in turn, created new 
addicts and corrupted local 
institutions. 

“It is the Colombians taking 
advantage of the region's pover¬ 
ty.” Sefior Cabezas says. “When 
you are starring, drug smuggling 
is what most people do.” In 
March a Nicaraguan fishing boat 
was captured with 1,400kg (1.4 
tonnes) of cocaine. One street in 
Bluefields is known as “crack 
lane”, in which a rock of the 
cocaine derivative sells for $1. 
about one-tenth of the going price 
in the United States. 

Other families survive by fish¬ 
ing or depend on remittances sent 
from relatives in the United 
States. “Every house has someone 
working in die United States or 
on cruise ships in the Caribbean.” 
Cyril Omeir. president of the 
regional electoral round], says. 

Despite the many recent set¬ 
backs. however, there are some 
promising signs for the Mosquito 
Coast Two months ago, the 
Atlantic Coast University opened 
its door in Bluefields. giving 
students from the region a chanoe 
to pursue higher education with¬ 
out leaving home. 

In addition, while the autono¬ 
my law is flawed, it has given 
coastal Indians — some 80.000 
Miskitos, 7,000 Suxnos and 800 
Ramas — a new sense of pride in 
their heritage. In contrast. Indian 
cultures in nearby £1 Salvador, 
Honduras and Costa Rica have 
all but disappeared. 

Any time in the past 20 
years you could have 
bumped into Sqn Ldr 

Michael Cole in same of the 
remotest places on Earth — if 
you could have got there. Sqn 
Ldr Cole lives in the quiet 
village of Linton, in Hereford¬ 
shire, but be is seldom at home 
with his feet up. as you might 
expect in a man aged 60. He is 
an explorer extraordinary 
with a zeal for getting to 
inaccessible places. 

Sqn Ldr Cole’s motto is 
“adventure with a purpose", 
and his method is by hover¬ 
craft. His motivation is Chris¬ 
tianity, with the accent on 
practical help for the poorest 
of peoples. 

I tried unsuccessfully to 
reach him in 1982 on a 
tributary of the Amazon called 
the Apurimac. He was in the 
Peruvian jungle, in the heart¬ 
land of the cocaine mafia and 
Sendero Luminosa the Mao¬ 
ist terrorist movement Next 
he was 16,000 ft up in the 
Chinese Himalayas searching 
for the source of the River 
Yangtze — then a raging 
torrent with snow 18ft thick on 

Sqn Ldr Michael Cole, who is leading the expedition 

is not easy to catch up with, Harold Briley writes'* ' ; 

Squadron Leader Michael Cole says he has seen the plea for help in children’s eyes 
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both banks. He sent a prophet¬ 
ic message “You wont reach 
me." Then ft was Papua New 
Guinea’s vast Fly River delta. 

This month, Sqn Ldr Cole is 
hovercraftmg through Nicara¬ 
gua. with a taskforce of young 
Britons and veteran profes¬ 
sionals, hovercraft pilots and 
engineers, and an experienced 
Hurd World doctor. 

While he was still in the 
RAF, Sqn Ldr Cole organised 
physical training, but be took 
leave to deliver a water drill¬ 
ing-rig to famine-stricken 
Ethiopia. He began his love 
affair with the hovercraft on a 
humanitarian medical mis^ 
si on to die violent Kali 
Gandaki River in Nepal — 
“the Goddess of Death” in 
local legend, as he recoums in 
his book. Journey to the 
Fourth World. 

The hovercraft, Sqn Ldr 
Cole believes, is under-used in 
the developing world, since ft 
has a unique capability of 
reaching places that no other 
craft can: and he has tested the 
hovercraft to its limits, in 
extreme conditions. 

Obstacles there always are 
in plenty; terrain, climate, 
natural dangers, bureaucracy, 
not to mention the logistics of 
transferring equipment, sup¬ 
plies and people across the 
world, up mountains and into 
jungle. But he maintains a 
nonchalant optimism in the 
face of frustration, battling for 
months, and sometimes years, 
to mount these projects and 
sustain them in adversity. 

His model he says, is the 
explorer. David Livingstone, 
who declared: "Sympathy is 
no substitute for action.” The turning point in Sqn 

Ldr Cole’s career came 
in 1985. He was in¬ 

volved in Operation Raleigh, 
tire British scheme which 
takes young people abroad on 
adventure journeys, and re¬ 
sponded to a plea to help 
refugees fleeing from terror¬ 
ism in the Peruvian Andes. He 
recruited 15 British teenagers, 
including his own son and 
daughter, to provide shelter 
and assistance, and was in¬ 
spired by the experience. 

The following year he left 
the. RAF, after 25 years, in 
response to a challenge from 
David Milnes, a missionary 
doctor and Second World War 
hero, to create opportunities 
for young people to help the 
world’s poor. 

Why does he do it? He 
showed me a picture of native 
children in the Amazon, their 
huge brown eyes staring quiz¬ 
zically at their visitors from 
another world. “There’s a plea 
in the eyes of those children," 
he said. “We in the West have 
our butter mountains and our 
milk lakes, while children are 
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dying because they don’t have 
enough twatand drink." 

In the Yangtze and Amazon. 
Sqn Ldr Cole's hovercraft got 
vaccines to children.who were 
previously unreachable. 
“Children," he says, “wherev¬ 
er they are, have a right to be 
vaccinated against killer dis¬ 
eases whatever the political 
problems of the day.” 

What about his Christian 
beliefs? “Yes. Christianity is 
my motivation, but it’s Chris¬ 
tianity in action. I’m persuad¬ 
ed by my Christian 
convictions that we in the 
West, with so many of the 
good things of life, should be 
sharing with others across 
cultural divides." 

In Herefordshire, Sqn Ldr 
Cole is a pillar of the local 
Baptist Church, where his 
wife, Jackie, has been the 
Minister's assistant His 
daughter. Carolyn, works in 
Brazil helping destitute street 
children. His son. Nick, a 
Cambridge graduate, is his 
right-hand man on the Nicara¬ 
guan expedition and also at 
Latin Link, the London-based 
Christian charity. 

Sqn Ldr Cole believes in 
motivating young people to get 
involved. His achievement is 
not just the thriving projects 
he has set up in remote places, 
but his long-term strategy of 
training and encouraging 
young people to take over and 
continue this work. “I see ft as 
my task," he says, “to pass on 
the concept of purposeful ad¬ 
venture to the next 
generation." 
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Major veto on funding inquiry 
■ The Prime Minister has made clear that he would veto any 
attempt by Lord Nolan to investigate party political funding, 
despite mounting pressure from the Opposition parties to 
extend the committee’s remit. 

Downing Street sources insisted that John Major had 
already given Lord Nolan his remit to examine standards of 
public life, and that there was no need to widen it beyond last 
week’s report-.Pages 1,18 

British woman’s Everest triumph 
■ A British climber has completed one of the greatest feats in 
mountaineering by becoming the first woman to reach the 
summit of Everest alone and without oxygen. Alison 
Hargreaves, 33. is only the second person to scale the 29,028ft 
summit alone by the North Ridge--Pages 1,5 

Virus mutates 
Zaire's Ebola virus appears to 
have mutated into an even more 
deadly killer that now takes only 
four days to incubate and only a 
week to kill its victims by liquefy¬ 
ing their organs-Pages 1,9 

Anti-car protest 
Traffic around a busy Sunday 
market in north London was 
brought to a more orchestrated 
standstill than normal when anti¬ 
car protesters reclaimed Camden 
High Street from the motor 
car..Pagel 

Plea over top pay 
Gordon Brown urged the Prime 
Minister to intervene immediate¬ 
ly over executive pay as a new 
row broke out over excess profits 
made by the top bosses of 
privatised utitilies.Page 2 

Imran’s political risk 
Imran Khan's decision to marry 
an Englishwoman may have 
dashed his political hopes in 
Pakistan.Page 3 

School trip death 
A school secretary helping to su¬ 
pervise an educational trip died 
in the propellers of a canal barge 
in sight of children from her 
school.Pages 

Top skier quits 
Martin Bell. Britain's most sues 
eessful skier, is to retire after 14 
years of unequal competition 
against the Alpine ski 
nations.Page 6 

Horse crime blow 
Britain’s only police unit working 
solely on equine crime is bang 
disbanded at a time of concern 
over theft and attacks on 
animals_Page 7 

Fish famine 
The global output of farmed fish 
will need to double over the next 
15 years to keep pace with the 
growing demand according to a 
report funded by the World 
Bank-Page 8 

Dole looks Right 
Robert Dole, determined to win 
the Republican 1996 presidential 
nomination, has learnt from past 
mistakes and is now pandering 
quite shamelessly to the 
Right.Page 10 

Bosnia battle 
Intense fighting raged along a 
viral Seri? supply corridor in 
northern Bosnia for a fourth day. 
as the separatists further tight¬ 
ened their stranglehold on 
Sarajevo.Page 13 

Iran nuclear deal 
Iran has signed a contract with 
China for two nuclear reactors 
and preparations for their con¬ 
struction are advanced, a top 
Iranian official said.Page 11 

Fraud allegations 
Two senior officials of a second 
South African charity have been 
suspended amid allegations of 
fraud and misappropriation of 
about £175.000_Page 9 

Airlines solve a weighty problem 
■ The average Briton has put on so much weight that airlines in 
Britain have been forced to apply new regulations. From 1998 the 
average assumed weight of a scheduled service passenger will be 
I3st 3lb compared with the old “notional weight” of list I lib for 
men and lOst 31b for women. Other European countries adopted 
the heavier weights several years ago.Page 7 

Comedienne Victoria Wood unveiled this 
birthday. The statuette of the comedian is 

i in Finchley, north London, yesterday, on what would have been Eric Morecambe's 69th 
id in a campaign to establish a National Museum of Comedy m Morecambe, Lancashire 

SPORT 

Fare cubs: The Government is to 
curb fare increases that can be 
made by private railway operators 
in order to help to make privatisa¬ 
tion more popular. The move will 
heighten the financial logic for de¬ 
laying the planned sale of 
Raiffrack.Page 48 

Energis: The long-distance tele¬ 
phone carrier, owned by the Nat¬ 
ional Grid, is to sign a pioneering 
agreement with a cable operator 
that will eliminate any intermedi¬ 
ate BT connection and inaugurate a 
new stage of competition.. Page 48 

Advantage Britain: Siemens, the 
German electrical and electronics 
group, plans to build up its opera¬ 
tions in Britain to take advantage of 
lower production and social 
costs ..Page 48 

Original thinker: There is much 
more to Richard Dawkins than the 
atheism for which he is notorious. 
Matt Ridley on the Oxford 
biologist.Page 16 

Hitting the jackpot Bingo is not a 
game for the timid or those who 
have imbibed more than two pints 
of lager. Julia Llewellyn Smith 
reports.-.Page 17 

On you marks: In the first part of 
The Times Good University Guide, 
John O’Leary shows how it will 
help students..Pages 38. 39 

Total stock: A Library Association 
checklist will help parents to assess 
die resources available to their 
children.Page 41 

Abbedo in London: After their per¬ 
formances in Amsterdam last 
week, the Berlin Philharmonic and 
Claudio Abbado come to London 
acclaimed as the world's finest in¬ 
terpreters of Mahler-Page 15 

Choice fare: The Chichester the¬ 
atre season has its second hit with¬ 
in a week: after Derek Jacobi in 
Hadrian VU comes Leo McKern in 
Hobson's Choice...Page 14 

Irish Handel: A fine performance of 
Handel's heroic opera Tamerlano, 
from the Opera Theatre Company 
of Dublin, is the highlight of the 
Coveni Garden Festival ... Page 15 

Share-waves: On May 29. for the 
first time. Radios 1. 2 and 3 are 
simultaneously broadcasting the 
same concert .. Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 
■ PENNY BLACK 
Matthew Bond asks if 
there is laughter after 
death in Penelope 
Keith’s new BBC 
comedy Next of Kin 

■ WHAT A TEASE 
Richard Cork on 
Fetishism at the 
Brighton Festival 

Football: Blackburn Rovers lost 2-1 
to Liverpool, bur captured the Pre¬ 
miership title as their closest rivals, 
Manchester United, could only 
draw_Pages 28.29,30 

Motor racing: Michael 
Schumacher won the Barcelona 
Grand Prix, to take over the lead in 
the championship table from Da¬ 
mon Hill-Page 27 

Boxing: The British heavyweights 
Lennox Lewis and Frank Bruno 
won their bouts at the weekend to 
stay on course for world title chai- 

C ticket The West Indies opened 
their tour with a carefree win at 
Arundel on Saturday, but hit 
sterner opposition in Hampshire at 
Southampton-Pages 32.33 

Yachting: The New Zealand yacht 
Black Magic, swept to a SO victory 
over Sian And Stripes to capture 
the America's Cup-Page 27 

Golf: Peter O’Malley, of Australia, 
won the Benson and Hedges Inter¬ 
national Open at St Metlion, with a 
one-stroke lead over Mark James 
and Costantino Rocca_Page 26 

Rugby union: Leicester won the 
Middlesex Sevens, beating in the 
final, Jthuba, a team from South 
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Preview: A six-pan investigation 
into the pop world. The Music Biz, 
begins {BBC 2. 9-40pm) Review: 
Lynne Truss thanks Terry Wogah 
for guidance through the 
Eurovision Song Contest 

(BBC ..Page 47 

Target 2000 
By compounding the rigidities built 

into Maasrrichi. Jacques Santers 
policies would further divide the 
existing membership and keep 
Eastern Europe out in the cold for 

years to come-Page M 

Say no again 
Drugs such as heroin and crack 
cocaine are severely addictive, pro¬ 
ducing rapid and accelerated 
dependency.—.-Page 19 

Alison of Everest 
Ms Hargreaves’s achievement is as 
moving as it is historic —Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Competitive countries in the next 
century wiU need to reduce public 
expenditure to not more rhan 25 per 
cent of national income.Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Tory party is becoming 
trapped in a rhetorical cul-de-sac 
over Europe.—-Page 18 

OBtrUARfES 

Lord Goodman, soliritor. former 
chairman of the Arts Council and 
Master of University College. Ox¬ 
ford: Major-General Fergus Ling, 
former Regimental Colonel of the 
Queen’s Regiment.Page 21 

.Amendments to Criminal Appeal 
Bill: needless paper for school 
governors._...Page 19 

A boot up the backside from die 
electorate will do more to restore 
good sense in the House of Com¬ 
mons than any number of Lord 
Nolan’s recommendations 

— independent-on Sunday 

With the Outbreak of the Ebola 
virus in Zaire, it is not reassuringlo W, 
be told by the World Health Organ-"* 
isation that there is no global plarr- 
for dealing with this kind of threat, 

— The Washington Post • 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,855 

ACROSS 
I Prepares in advance for arrange¬ 

ments without the organ (8). 
5 A god’s head set within a circle (6). 

10 Judge it a major overhaul (5). 
11 A relation possibly provides an 

explanation (9). 
12 City money invested in network 

making a comeback and leading. 
(9). 

13 In some respects the men did 
better (5). 

14 Popular among the top brass! (7). 
16 Appear ambivalent as the French 

said, with a woman (6). 

19 Papers arranged in order to hide a 
bill — it’s quite easy (6). 

21 Bird pictures framed by many to 
hire out (7). 

23 Indifferent article written by re¬ 
tired down (5). 

25 Get the din dealt with when put 
under some strain (9). 

27 The play “Dream State" is receiv¬ 
ing Spanish approbation (9). 

KHQCKAN99 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19,854 wifi appear 

next Saturday. Tnc five 
winners win receive a 
bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whiskv and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

For the latest region by report forecast. 24 hews 
a day. tfial 0891 500 fallowed by B» appropnale 
coda. 
Greater London...  701 
KenLSurray.SuSbCK. . . -.  ...702 
Dorset Harts & IOW.703 
Devon & Comwal ...... .704 
Wrts,GJoucs/ivon .Soros---... 705 
Beria.Bucks.Ottjn.— 706 
Bods.HertS & Essex....  707 
Norfot^SuMokCambs.708 
West Ud S S(h Glam & Orerd— —. 709 
Sfnyrs.Herefd&SWracs... 710 
Central Mkfends... — 771 
East Midlands .     „712 
Lncs&Hrartwreide.-.713 

28 A story with point for a foreigner 
(51- 

29 Drink out of the river — there’s 
more of it! (6). 

30 To discharge junior would be 
unavailing (8). 

DOWN 
1 Supporters of solid fuel (8). 
2 Respecting free and un¬ 

constrained polls (9). 
3 Old Greek offering tip-top accom¬ 

modation (5). 

4 Belligerent Roman poet (7). 
6 Professional investigator is an 

unhappy person (9). 
7 Let the trainee rest (5). 
8 Cook too mudt in connection with 

party (6). 
9 The way the elderly may be put on 

(6). 
15 Augment control on violence (9). 

17 Wild rose in a gentle arrangement 
(9). 

18 Apprentices sent out with the 
horses (8). 

20 Size of previous temporary home 

(6). 
21 Electrical equipment agent per¬ 

haps filling in a medical man (7). 

22 Stick figure drawing (6). 

24 He uses craft to make things 
easier (5). 

26 Twice a day the Chaplain called, 
and left a little—" [Wilde) [S]. 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

For the latest AA traffic/toadwotks Wormation, 
24 hours a day. diaJ 0338 401 tofcwed by the 
appropriate code: 
Undon & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area withfi M2S.731 
EssexlHerts®«fcrt3uc»^^ .. . .732 
Kert/Surrey/Suasex/Hawa.~.734 
M25 London Orbltaorty. 736 
National traffic aid roadworks 
NauonaJmotorways ...   -.737 
West Country. ... _738 
Wales..  739 
Midlands.   740 
EastAngta._.74l 
North-west England..742 
Nanh-east England..743 
Scotland... . 704 
Northern fretand    74S 
A4 Roadwaich is charged si 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at an other 
pmss 

Samntay: Highest day temp: Teignmouth. Devon. 
14C (57R; lowest day max: Caw Wrath. 
ESgrtand. 5C (41F); highest rafofaB: Kkfcwafl. 
Ofowy. Q2*n-. highest sunshine: Lr/apoof, I4hr. 

FASTEST PHONE IN 
THE WEST 

II ipd phone WPA, vnur call will 
he an-twerrd wirhln 1 rinp. 

Try it arJ *m- 

□ General: most of England and 
Wales will have a bright morning with 
some sunshine but showers will 
bubble up in northern areas. Southern 
counties will doud over In the 
afternoon with outbreaks of rain later. 
Temperatures will be much as yes¬ 
terday but generally winds will be 
lighter. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have sunshine and showers, wintry in 
the north with snow on the hills. Most 
inland areas will be dry at first and 
daytime showers will die out later. 
With a frosty start, it will remain rather 
cold for mid-May. 

□ London, SE, Centra! S England, 
Channel Isles, SW England: sunny 
start, rain from west later. Wind south 
becoming east light or moderate. Max 
14C-15C (57F-59F). 
□ E Anglia, Midlands, Wales: 
sunny spells, more cloudy later. 
Isolated showers. Wind southwest 

becoming southeast light. Max 12C- 
14C (54h-57F). 
□ E, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, Central N England, N 
Ireland: rather cloudy, some sun¬ 
shine, but also showers. Wind vari¬ 
able or northeast light. Max 11C-13C 
(52F-55F). 
□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Ar¬ 
gyll : sunny start, showers developing 
for a time. Wind northwest or variable, 
light Max 10C-12C (50F-54F). 
□ Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: sunny 
or clear intervals and wintry showers, 
snow on hills. Wind northvrast light or 
moderate. Max 7C-9C (45F-48FJ- 

□ Outlook: rain at times in the south; 
sunshine and showers in the north. 
Temperatures still mostly below 
normal. 

24 tvs to S pm: b=! bright c=>ckxxt d=drtzde; ds 
retain: s/i-shower; S sto 

=dust strain; du-duB; f-Jtir fg=tog; g=ga)e; h=hal: 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 

Brmingham 
BagncrR 
Boranem'Ih 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Card*! 
Clacton 
CteettXMpee 
CotwynBay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatanur 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
Folkestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
HayftigL 
Heme Bay 
Hove 
Hunstanton 
Bracombe 
Isle of Man 
Jersey 
KMooa 
Leeds 
LanMdt 
touchers 
UtUehmptn 
Liverpool 

Sw Ran Mm Sun Ran Max 
rre in c h tvs in c H 
75 006 B 46 h London 9.5 13 55 5 

139 12 54 s Lowastofl 102 16 61 sh 
5b 022 10 50 sh Manchester X 13 55 s 
64 022 7 45 sn htargstB 129 15 59- 5 
69 0.13 11 52 h Htnehead 126 12 54 s 
97 13 65 b Morecambe 95 11 52 b 

110 13 55 & 42 024 9 46 sh 
X 

79 13 55 b SH7 
12.0 
11.7 

12 
12 

54 
54 

s 
b 

90 
11.1 : 

10 
13 

50 
55 

b 
s 

Nottingham 
Oxford 

X 
B9 13 56 s 

73 - 13 55 s Penzanca 123 13 55 s 
X Plymouth GlO 12 54 b 

120 13 55 s Poole 72 15 59 b 
X ProsteJyn X 13 5b 3 

04 - 14 57 3 RosE-o-wye 6.8 13 65 S. 
7.1 - 10 50 6h Ryde BS 13 5b b 
32 0.10 9 48 sh Saicombe 55 13 55 s 

X Sandown 103 14 57 s 
X 13 65 c SajntnSnd 10 9 13 55 s 

12.1 - 10 SO 9 
122 - 13 S5 3 
52 001 11 52 c 

139 - 14 57 s 
115 - 13 55 s 
101 - 14 S7 s 
121 - 14 57 6 
BS 001 13 55 b 

103 0X12 12 54 b 
142 - 15 59 s 
76 018 8 46 sh 
7.5 • 12 54 b 
96 0.16 7 45 sn 
84 0.12 11 52 sh 

X 
122 - n 52 s 

AWdrie 
Algiers 
Amsfdm 
Athene 
Bahrain 
Bangkok 
Bartadoa 
Barcelona 
Beirut 

Bermuda 
Btantz 
Brads'* 
Brussels 
Budapst 
S Aires 

Scartwo' 
SctDytades 
Sharttn 
Shrewsbury 
Skagneea 
SouBwnd 
Southport 
Southsae 
Stornoway 
Swenage - 
Tetaimou&i 
Tanby 
Time 
Torquay 
Tynemouth 
Ventnor 
West-5-mare 
Weymouth 

5.5 0.19 
X 
X 

6fl 
120 

X 
13.8 
10.0 

7.T 0.03 
ai 
4£ 
8.4 
65 0.07 

13 S5 b 
13 55 C 
13 55 b 
11 52 S 
13 65 s 
8 48 h 

13- 55 S 
12 54 C 
13 55 s 
6 46 ' B- 

13 56 S 

13 55 b 

Corfu 
DubSn 
Dubrovnfc 
Faro 
Florence 
Franklut 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 
Helsinki 
Hong K 
Innarot 
btanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo'bura 
teach 
L Pahnas 
LeTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angels 
Luxambg 

19 66 1 
11 53 I 
15 56 f 
23 73 9 
15 59 I 
9 -tSc 

20 68 S 
8 48C 

19 *9 
1 34 ?l 

29 84 I 
0 48 C 

34 75 s 
35 95 B 
19 56 S 
37 99S 
22 72 S 
12 54 1 
21 70 1 
17 63 c 
17 631 
9 48c 

Malta 
MetoTne 
Mexico C 
Miami 
Ulan 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munkdi 
Nairobi. 

NDoM • 
N York " 
Nice 
Oslo 
Paris 
Peking 
Penh 
Prague 
Reykjavik 
Rhodes 

20 68.s Riyadh 
20 68 s Rome 
20 68 s 
14 57 I 
20 79 6 
32 90s 
17 63 t 
19 SSI 
18 64 C 
6 43 r 

22 72 C- 
15 33 I 
41 10S 
22 72e 
17 63 6- • 
5 41 si 

12 54 C. 
21-708 
16 Ml 

45 C 
37 s 
77 

Changes to chart below from noon: high C will slip away E as low R moves in from 
Atlantic across N France. Deep depression, low P. slow-moving over Scandinavia 

iuunr 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Amnmouth 
Belfast 
Cam 
Devonoon 
Dover 
OllDfal 
Falmouth 

Holyhead 
HJI 
Ilfracombe 
King’s Lym 

□ 

HT PM HT 
734 2 04 7.36 
429 132 4.43 

13 80 7:34 1401 
3.60 11:24 356 

1228 7-33 1240 
5.48 6.12 550 
37? 11 IS 602 
430 11 51 431 
S3B 521 535 
4-57 1036 3.75 
4.13 
583 10-37 539 
759 033 7 00 
953 6-18 9 70 
709 6 31 727 

Onwn co^ngm reserved. 

TODAY AM 
lf«h 223 
Lwerpooi U.15 
LoixestoH 923 
Margate 
MWord Haven sg7 
NGmjuay 4 5g 
«wn 5.36 
rwjance 434 
Portland 653 
Foriamoufli 1125 
Shoreham 11 is 
Southampton 10 47 
Swansea 6 1J 
t«W9 327 
WTtarKjn-ftee 11 51 

• AH bde times ere GMT 

Warmlrort 

Comfont 
Occluded front 

PM HT 
£49 594 

1138 9 96 
9-47 259 
0.13 4 91 
6’30 737 
521 718 
600 4 06 
4-58 5 60 
7-20 Z2S 

11-47 401 
1139 6.55 
11-09 4 81 
637 954 
153 SB1 

Sunrises: Sweets: 
5.10 am 8.45 pm 

L A Moon sots Moon rises 
5.41 am 9.41 pm 

Last quarter May 21 

^*don 8 45 pm 10 5 (Wam 
pm 10 5.18 am 

gtojrgiriiSpmio^SSan 
Whwtar 9 02 pm to 5.08 am 
ronzanew 9 01 pm to 5.35 am 

Tanperanmsat midday local nme X =■ nor avaflabte 
_ tfc WUIna toatL PrescoL Merseyside. L34 OHN lelenhone 
Monday. May 15. iws. Registered as a newspaper 31 Th? p£t Offlot 
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Benetton 
leave 
rivals 
trailing in 
their wake 

O’Malley 
takes the 
spotlight . 
as rivals 
fade away 

Lewis 
closes 
in on 
world 
title shot 

Jordan 
head and 
shoulders 
above 
the rest 
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The Blackburn Rovers players celebrate their Premiership success at Anfield yesterday after winning the title by a point Blackburn lost to Liverpool, but Manchester United failed to beat West Ham 

Dalglish’s side crowned champions despite defeat 

Blackburn take title role 
Liverpool .2 
Blackburn Rovers.1 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

. .IN THE end there was dignity 
'■‘and honour on the final day 

and in the final tense moments 
of the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. There was a full house of 
40,014. bathed in sunshine at 
Anfield, to see that Liverpool's 
much depleted side still had 
the integrity and the anger to 
prove, in their manager’s 
words, that it was “absolute 
rubbish" to suggest that they 
would lie down and allow 
Kenny Dalglish and his 
Rovers to take the champion- 

i ship from Manchester United. 
Lie down? Liverpool out¬ 

played the new champions. 
They came from behind to 
beat them with a goal struck in 
time added for injuries- And 
then, in the instant that ball hit 

B the Blackburn net, at the 
moment that sheer devasta¬ 
tion etched itself into the faces 

3 of the II Blackburn players, a 
mighty roar spread from the 
Kop. spread all around the 

* ground and told Blackburn 
that in defeat they had won the 
ultimate victory of a ten- 
month season. 

The roar came because, as 
anticipated, there was hardly 

« a soul in the ground who 
wanted United to estabbsh a 
third consecutive crown. This 
was partly the.animosity be- 

1 tween Liverpool and 
Manchester, but more it was 
the deep affection that still 
unites Liverpudlians to. the 
memory of “King Kenny".. 

He, the winner of eight 
championsiiips while a player 

and manager here, a man who 
had “left active participation 
in foot ball" four years ago. 
was described by Bob Paisley 
as the greatest player he had 
seen in half a century at this 
famous stadium. Arid now 
Dalglish is in select company 
as a manager too. joining 
Herbert Chapman (Hudders¬ 
field and Arsenal) and Brian 
Clough (Derby County and 
Nottingham Forest) as the 
only men in England to win 
league championships with 
different clubs. 

And yet much as Dalglish 
himself tried so hard, and as 
the Liverpool choir sang You'll 
Never Walk Alone, their an¬ 
them to the team in blue and 
white, there was a more 
emotional figure in the 
ground. Jack Walker, the 
multi-millionaire of steel, sat 
in the directors’ boxand suf¬ 
fered — and thought that the 
goal struck after the ninetieth 
minute by Jamie Redknapp 
had taken the trophy to 
Manchester. “When Liverpool 
scored that second goal ray 
heart stopped." said the man 
whose £50 million bequest 
relaunched Blackburn from 

1A, 

P W 0 L F .A PIS 

Blackburn 4227 S 7 80 39 89 
Man Utd 42 2610 6 // 28 88 
“toffm Fores* 42 22 11 9 K 43 rr 
LVagOOl 42 21 11 10 

42 20 13 9 
tfe 
59 

3/ 
38 

/4 
73 

Newcastle 42 20 12 10 67 47 72 
42TB 14 12 66 58 82 

OPR 42 17 9 16 61 ■59 60 
Mtfnbtedon 42 15 11 16 48 85 68 
Southampton 42 12 18 12 61 83 54 
Chrisea 42 131514 50 63 64 

42 1312 17 52 49 51 
Shelf Wed 42 13 12 17 49 bf 61 

Ham 42 13 11 16 44 48 50 
Everton 42 11 1714 44 51 50 
uoreroy 42121416 44 B2 50 
Man Cly 
Aden Vflfa 

42 12 13 17 53 b4 49 
42 11 1516 51 58 48 

Crystal Palos 4211 12 19 34 49 45 
Mcrwlch 42 10 13 19 37 54 43 

42 611 25 45 UU 29 
Ipswich 42 7 6 29 38 93 2/ 

obscurity to a force, vibrant 
enough to finish the season 
one point ahead of United. 

' “I couldn't believe what was 
happening. Then reporters be¬ 
hind me told me United had 
only drawn at West Ham. It'S 
a miracle,” he said. And 
Walker, publicity shy as he is. 
had no option but to carry the 
trophy out to the field, to the 
supporters who, strange as it 
may seem, had chanted 

throughout not the name of a 
player, nor that of an idol, but 
of the benefactor. As Walker 
returned, climbing the steps 
beneath the sign reading “This 
is Anfield” a mixture of emo¬ 
tion and the heaviness of the 
silver trophy (the Premier 
League guessed correctly that 
it was needed in the north) 
overcame Walker. 

He put the cup laboriously 
down on a step. He gasped for 
breath. A police officer helped 
him and, recovered, he re¬ 
vealed that the title had come a 
year ahead of schedule. “We 
didn't plan on winning it this 
year." Walker said. “We in¬ 
tended to win it next year.” 

More practised at speaking 
into microphones than their 
paymaster, the players and 
Dalglish were uninhibited. It 
was as if they represented a 
town which had not won the 
biggest prize in the land in 
living memory ... which, 
considering that there has 
been two world wars and an 
industrial revolution since 
1914, when the Rovers were 
last champions, is about right 

Yet they, did it in a fog of 
mental and physical fatigue. 

the style that demands so 
much running of so many 
players quite crucially slowing, 
them in the second half of 
games during the past weeks. 

Thank goodness, then, for 
Shearer. He. almost inevita¬ 
bly, gave the team hope and 
purpose with the opening goal 
in the twentieth minute. It had 
come from his own prompt¬ 
ing, for he delivered a pass out 
to the wing to Ripley, and 
then, with instinct that is 
uncanny, found three yards of 
spare around the penalty spot 
Ripley delivered. Shearer de¬ 
livered; the pass was low and 

Photograph_ 
TV action replay 
United held- 

_ I 
26 
28 

direct, die shot with the right 
foot angled, also low and 
unstoppably accurate against 
the far stancheon. That 
equalled the 34 goals Andy 
Cole bad scored for Newcastle 
in setting the Premier League 
record: but more important it 
was Shearer’s 21st goal in the 
last 24 games. 

Ferguson leads tributes to Blackburn 
ALEX FERGUSON paid tribute to 
Blackburn Rovers as Manchester 
United’s two-year reign as champions 
ended yesterday. “It has taken a very 
good team to take our championship and 
we could not have done more to stop 
•hem than we did today,” the United 
manager said. “All credit to Blackburn— 
anyone who gets 89 points deserves the 
championship. Most leagues are won in 
the mid-SOs. They've gone well beyond 
that which is because of us." 

>r 

Kenny Dalglish savoured his dub's 
moment of triumph at AnfiefcL “This is a 
great day for everyone," the Blackburn 
manager said. “Liverpool won the game, 
but we’ve won the title. It's a marveDous 
testimony to the lads. I always said if we 
couldn't win it at Ewood Park. I would 
love to win it here.” 

Dalglish and the Blackburn players 
celebrated for 20 minutes on the field 
after the final whistle. “It means every¬ 
thing, absolutely everything," Tim Flow- 

t 

ers, their England international goal¬ 
keeper, sand. “We've taken' oodles of 
criticism through the season, but we have 
proved we’re the best over 42 games. 
That’s what it takes to win this trophy 
and that's what we've done." 

Ferguson said be was proud of his 
players' consistent efforts over recent 
seasons. “Right now they are veiy 
disappointed but I’m sure they'll lilt 
themselves for the'FA Cup Final {against 
Everton{ next weekend." 

By now the atmosphere was 
surreal. Large ripples of ap¬ 
plause. not in any way polite, 
were coming from the stands 
as the plight of Manchester 
United in London was being 
relayed by radio. But then 
Liverpool, whose passing had 
commanded 64 per cent of the 
possession in the first half, 
translated that into potency. 
In the 64th minute they 
equalized when young Mark 
Kennedy swung the ball in 
from the left and Barnes 
calmly guided it beyond the 
right hand of Flowers. 

Now the tension began to 
bite and though Shearer and 
Sutton were to miss opportu¬ 
nities they would ordinarily 
have scored, the clock was 
running away when 
McManaman was fouled 25 
yards out Wearily. Blackburn 
lined up; almost casually, 
Redknapp struck the ball 
right-footed, dipped and 
curled it inside the near post of 
Flowers. 

Blackburn turned, their 
faces like schoolboys who had 
lost the prize — but they 
turned straight into the wel¬ 
coming arms of the Liverpool 
players who, more aware than 
they, had heard the final score 
from Upton Park. McMan¬ 
aman cradled the head of 
Ripley, and congratulated him 
... and all around the liver- 
pool supporters were singing, 
gleefully, “Always look on the 
bright side of life... Are you 
listening, Manchester?" 
UVeaPOOL &4-1-2J. o Jamas — J 
Scries pub: D Mattoo, 81 mm), S HarirosG, 
P Brian — M Thornes, J Recknapp, J 
Barnes. M Kennedy—SMcMenaman — R 
Fowter, N CtouQfi 

BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2): T Rowers 
—H Ban, iPaan*,c Hendry. GUSw*— 
S Rtpioy.D Baiy. T Shmwood, J Karma— C 
Sunon. A Shearer. 
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BORROW DIRECT 
- LOANS FROM 

10.5% APR* 

“You might not win the lottery but you can 
enjoy a bit of luxury, with a loan from us!” 

• All homeowners welcome - most 
circumstances catered for 

• Self-employed welcome 

• No legal or valuation fees 

• Special plans for the over 651b 

* For loans of £15.500 and over 

mm 
Fhjjdote Pepaymern 

Mmbrmm Payment 

Ll MvJard Repayment | 

Borrowed IBOnKTH l?DmthS oGrruhs 

£20,000 

£15,500 

iojm 

10.5*1 

108.60 

130.07 

21*30 

107.67 

20530 

20533 

020.08 

33031 

£10,000 

£5.000 

11.9% 

11.9% 

94.80 

•7.00 

110.03 

58.02 

139.89 

09.94 

219.30 

109.05 
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Champion stuff as tension goes to the wire 
Assuming that events fol¬ 

low a similar pattern to 
lasr year, around 12 

million of us will watch the FA 
Cup Final on BBC1 next 
Saturday, confirming the 
evenrs status as one of the top 
attractions of television’s 
sporting year. Yesterday, as 
the Premiership was finally 
resolved, any audience of 
more than two million will 
have been seen as highly 
satisfactory for Sky Sports. 

At first glance, those two 
statements do not appear com¬ 
patible; but they are. For. 
while the BBC has access to 
more than 20 million homes 
and a potential audience just a 
few Luddites short of the entire 
population, only 4.1 million 
homes are equipped to receive 
BSkyB. Of those, 2JS million 
are subscribers to Sky Sports. 
As percentage games go. 

therefore, it appears to be 
going well. 

Until the double-headed 
drama yesterday, the top rat¬ 
ing match on Sky this season 
was, appropriately, that be¬ 
tween Manchester United and 
Blackburn Rovers in January. 
The 23 million who watched it 
comprised the biggest audi¬ 
ence for the sports channel 
and the second biggest for the 
BSKyB network, surpassed 
only by Diana: Her True 
Story. Whether the might of 
Liverpool versus Blackburn 
and West Ham United versus 
Manchester United is enough 
to relegate royalty into second 
place remains to be seen. 

From a marketing point of 
view, having the season go 
right down to injury time was 
a dream for Sky; technically, it 
presented a nightmare. The 
Premier League may have had 

MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

to make a replica of the trophy 
for the occasion, but Sky was 
having to dig deep into its 
resources — and clearing 
cricket from Sky Sports 1 

Already committed to live 
coverage of the FA Trophy 
final between Kidderminster 
and Woking, no less than 
three outside broadcast units 
had to be dispatched: one to 
Wembley, one to Anfield and 
one to Upton Park. With five 
trucks and 16 cameras at each 
sire, some 200 people were 
involved in the coverage. 

Like the League, which had 
dispatched the real trophy to 
Anfield, Sky had also banked 
on Blackburn emerging vic¬ 
torious. Martin Tyler and 
Andy Gray, the commentary 
“A team", were packed off to 
Liverpool and throughout the 
afternoon it was their game 
that enjoyed the superior tech¬ 
nical support. Split screen 
replays kept us up to date with 
the goals that initially came 
thick and fast from the relega¬ 
tion games and. Later, from 
Upton Park. 

Yetfor all the impressive 
technical gimmickry, I suspect 
that the uncommitted football 
follower will have spent most 
of the second half in the 
company of Ian Darke and 
Denis Law as they described 
proceedings at Upton Park. 

A direct communication be¬ 
tween the grounds ensured 
that Darke and Law were as 
up to dace with the events up 
north as the Manchester Uni¬ 
ted supporters who spent the 
game with one ear glued to the 
'radio. Darke, I estimate, re¬ 
ported Blackburn's opening 
goal within two seconds of it 
hitting the back of the net 

Bade in Liverpool, Tyler and 
Gray were slower off the 
mark. “Do I detect another 
roar around Anfield?" Gray 
asked. “Reflecting events per¬ 
haps at Upton Park?” Tyler 
responded. A change of chan¬ 

nels confirmed what the pair 
of Restoration comedians were 
failing to tell us — that West 
Ham had scored. 

Iroiricany, if Sky's ratings 
turn out .to be a little disap¬ 
pointing for the afternoon, it 
will be because the Premier¬ 
ship action - has run into the 
crowded sporting schedules of 
summer. Fortunately, there 
was no overlap with the Span¬ 
ish Grand Prix. as Formula 
One . this season action has 
been pulling in audiences of 
more than five million for the 
BBC; but it did coincide with 
another established crowd- 
puller — golf and the final 
round from St Mellion on 
Sunday Grandstand. The 
proof of the viewing, as they 
say. will be in the audience 
rating. 

Reports, pages 28 and 29 

Australian frontrunner hangs on to take Benson and Hedges title 

O’Malley keeps 
BARRY BATCHELOR 

calm as closest 
challengers fade 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IF CORNISH fishing boats 
can fly the Canadian flag as 
they sail past St Enodoc golf 
course on their way into and 
out of Padstow harbour in the 
north of the Duchy, then it is 
not inappropriate that an Aus¬ 
tralian should hold off an 
Italian and an Englishman 
and win the Benson and 
Hedges International Open at 
St Mellion in the south. 

No doubt Peter O’Malley 
sped over the Tamar bridge 
heading back to his base in 
Berkshire last night feeling 
that Cornwall had become a 
second home to him. 

His victory was a close-run 
thing. At one poinL four men 
shared the lead — O’Malley. 
Costantino Rocca. Carl Ma¬ 
son and Mark James. Yet if 
there is one course on the 
European Tour where a par 
can be followed by a bogey, a 
birdie by a par. then it is St 
Mellion. "Anything can hap¬ 
pen here," O’Malley had said 
on Friday. “You have only to 
hit a few slack shots off the tee 
and you can rack up some 
numbers." 

The few slack shots were hit 
by others, as it happened. 
O'Malley’s 73, one over par, 
was hardly a blazing finish — 
his last two rounds totalled 
three over par — but he kept 
calm while all around him 
others were handing him the 
tournament. 

He finished eight under par 
and won by one stroke from 
Rocca and James, having led 
almost all the time since early 
in his second round. O'Malley 

is a cool customer, his calm¬ 
ness under fire belying a face 
that is so youthful that you 
wonder whether he has yet 
started to shave. 

It was very close throughout 
a dull, grey and calm after¬ 
noon that at least had the 
virtue of remaining dry. What 
settled it for O'Malley. 29. 
were mistakes made by his 

FINALSCORES 

G6 and Ireland unless stated 
280: POTJaHey |Aus|68. 65.74.73.281: M 
James 71. 6& 71. 71; C Rocca («} 72, 73. 
64. 72 282: C Mortfgomane 67.71.75. © 
C Mason 71. 75. 63. 73. A OWcom'TO, 74. 
73.65 284: S Tinning rOen| 68. 78. 70.68. 
A Lyle 71.77.71.65. W Wesm (SA) 74.73. 
71. 66 285: E Oatcv 68. 73. 74. 68 J M 
O&zabar fSpl 70. 74.71.TO 288: G Evans 
70 73 71. 72. R Boms 7ft 67. 73. 70; P 
Btoadhurs 6a 77. 70. 71. 287: P Soma 
tAusi 69 74 71.73: M Campbell (NZ178.70, 
67. 72. J Coceras (Aifl) 73, 73. 71. 70. R 
Wessefe (SA; 73. 73.71.70 288:BLang» 
iGefl 74 7070.74; R BcaaU 68.73.73.74. D 
Coope* 76. 73. 69. TO FNoWo fNZ) 73 71 
73. 71.SSmww(Gen73, 73.71.71.2B8B 
Lane 70 289: S Tonance 71.73.75.70; M 
Fany (Ft) 75.72.71.71 280: A Shwtome 
74. 75.72.68 M A Jimenez (Sp) 75.73. TO 
72; P Affleck 71. 77.69.73 

closest rivals as the pressure 
began to tell. Mason went 
quietly, but Rocca birdied the 
14th and 15th and James the 
14th and 16th to keep the 
pressure on the Australian. 

James's mistake came when 
he was striving for a birdie on 
the 18th. His second shot 
sailed right of the green and 
he took three more to hole out 

Rocca missed from four feet 
on the 16th, from eight feet on 
the 17th for a bogey and from 
four feet on die 18th for 
another bogey. If only he could 

putt as well as he can play 
from tee to green. 

The reason for his putting. 
Rocca said later, was the poor 
surface of the greens. This is 
an easy excuse. One hopes 
that the greens at the Ryder 
Cup at Rochester in Septem¬ 
ber will be more to his liking. 
This finish put him into sec¬ 
ond place in the order of merit 
and into second place, behind 
Severiano Ballesteros, in the 
Ryder Cup table. 

Andrew Oldcom. who has 
begun to work with the same 
sports psychologist that 
helped the Scotland rugby 
union team, had a 65 to finish 
six under par. level with 
Mason and Colin 
Montgomerie. Montgomerie, 
who had led after the first 
round, recovered from a bad 
start and birdied five of his 
last seven holes for a 69 and a 
share of fourth place. 

Eventful does not seem an 
adequate word for Sandy 
Lyle’S round, during which he ' 
had more ricochets than Ste¬ 
phen Hendry and holed more 
putts than Ben Crenshaw. He 
cannoned off a greenside bank 
on the first and chipped in 
from 30 feet on the fourth. He 
took only 24 putts, including 
one of 40 feet and two of 30 
feet. 

Still, in golf, it is not how, it 
is how many, and when Lyle 
totalled up his score it came to 
65 and a total of four under 
par. This brought a smite, 
albeit a wry one, to his 
careworn face. This round 
was five strokes better than his 

O’Malley splashes out of a bunker during his final round of 73 at St Mellion 

previous best in this event at St 
Mellion and 17 better than his 
82s in 1991 and 1992. 

"There was some of the old 
Lyle out there today,” Lyle 
said, which, because he is 
generally playing so indiffer¬ 
ently, is infinitely better than 

there being some of the 
present Lyle. 

Up until now, O’Malley has 
been known mainly for the 
startling spurt that he put in to 
pass Montgomerie and win 
the 1992 Scottish Open when 
he covered the last five holes in 

seven under par. This time, he 
had to withstand the pressure 
from the start of the last 
round, when he led by two 
strokes. His victory was all the 
meritorious for him having 
done so. “i am gratified to win 
this way," O’Malley said. 

BUMPER 
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Davies in driving seat in Delaware 
By Our Sports Staff . 
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LAURA DAVIES, the defend¬ 
ing champion, scored a 69. 
two under par, in the third 
round to take a one-stroke lead 
going into the final day of the 
LPGA Championship in Wil¬ 
mington, Delaware. 

Davies, from Great Britain, 
had five birdies, including 
four on the back nine, for an 
aggregate of 205. although she 
suffered a double-bogey on the 
18th. Kelly Robbins, the over¬ 
night leader who had two 
bogeys on the front nine, and 
Patty Sheehan had 72s for a 
three-round total of 207. 

Sheehan had a wild round. 

3*. 

opening with a par before 
bogeying the 2nd and getting a 
double bogey at the next She 
rallied with birdies at the 5th, 
7th and 9th to take the lead at 
the turn, but claimed four 
straight pars before sinking a 
four-foot birdie putt at the I4th 
to move eight under. She 
bogeyed the 15th and 17th and 
failed to break par for the first 
time. 

Dottie Mochrie had a 71 for 
a 338, tied with Marianne 
Morris, who had a 70. 

Overshadowing play was 
the controversy stirred by Ben 
Wright, a British-bom tele¬ 
vision commentator, who was 
quoted in a local newspaper as 

saying that lesbianism was 
hindering the success of the 
women’s tour by putting off 
commercial sponsors. 

On Saturday. Wright said 
the quotes were "totally 
untrue”. 
□ Victory in the Costa Azul 
Open at Montado on Saturday 
carried Marie-Laure de 
Lorenzi, from France, to the 
top of the Ford order of merit 
and the standings for the 
Solheim Cup match next year. 

The leading seven players in 
the standings will earn auto¬ 
matic selection for the match 
against the United States at St 
Pierre, Chepstow. 
Q Ernie Els, from South Afri¬ 

ca, raced into a three-stroke 
lead after the third round of 
the Byron Nelson Classic in 
Irving, Texas. 

The US Open champion 
compiled six birdies in a 65, 
five under par, fora total of 195 
at the Las Colin as course. 

Robin Freeman (68) was 
second after a birdie at the last 
for a 198,12 under, one stroke 
better than his Americans 
ram patriots. Fuzzy Zoeller (64) 
and Glen Day (67). 

Nick Faldo, of Great Brit¬ 
ain, slumped out of contention 
with a 69 and is 12 strokes off 
the pace on 207. 

Golf scores, page 36 

Claymores cany on 
in losing fashion 
THE second half of the World League of ^neriMFooftsdl 
season started much as the entire first half had been for the 
Scottish Claymores (Richard Wetherell writes). Against 
Rhein fire in Dusseldorf on Saturday, they should have 
won but lost 33-26 in overtime after handing Fire the ball on 

the 16-yard tine. . , .. 
The Claymores had all the ingredients for victory. Siraa 

Stacv scored two touchdowns and ran for a league-record 175 
yards, which usually ensures victory, and the fire 
committed 15 penalties, which normally guarantees defeat 
Amsterdam Admirals also won in overtime, beating 
Barcelona Dragons 40-34. At one point Admirals led 20-15 
then conceded 19 points before 1 evening at 34-34. 

Arlesey deny Oxford 
FOOTBALL; Oxford City dominated an untidy contest 
supplied the man of the match in Steve Fontaine, but lost 2-1 
to .Arlesey Town's only two shots on target in the FA Vase 
final at Wembley on Saturday (Walter Gammie writes). 
Those lone strikes produced magnificent goals, by Paul 
Palma and Sandor Gyalog. either side of Fontaine'S effort as 
Oxford were denied the unprecedented double of adding the 
Vase to the FA Cup that they won in 1906. 

Woking's Trophy, page 29 

Martinez keeps title 
TENNIS: Concfaita Marti¬ 
nez. right, collected her third 
successive Italian Open title 
with a victory in straight sets 
over Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario. the Nol seed. In 
Rome yesterday. Martinez; 
the Wimbledon champion 
and world No 4. confirmed 
her dominant form on day 
by beating her compatriot 
the French and US Open 
champion, 6-3. 6-1 in Ihr 
25min to retain her tide. 

Walsham moves up 
CYCLING: Mark Walsham, the Sheffield Tritech profes¬ 
sional won the 102-mile Lincoln Grand Prix yesterday. He 
broke dear from Dave Williams, the Great Britain amateur 
champion, on the penultimate l-in-6 climb of the cobbled 
Michaelgate (Peter Bryan writes). Walsharn's victory lifted 
him from third to second overall in the Premier Callender 
competition behind John Tanner. 

Triumph for under-21s 
RUGBY UNION: The England Under-21 team, which 
started the season in defeat against Ireland, conduded it 
with a 22-6 victory over Italy in Viadana on Saturday (David 
Hands writes). Though the match was played in a heavy 
downpour, England adapted to the conditions and their 
wings scored two well-worked fries. Jon Ufton, the Wasps 
full bade, kicked four penalty goals. . 

Rydell regains lead 
MOTOR SPORT: Rickard Rydell, of Sweden, regained die 
lead in the Auto Trader RAC British Touring Car 
championship at Silverstone yesterday after claiming his 
second win of the season. He took the seventh round in his 
Volvo, beating Paul Radisich, of New Zealand, in a Ford 
Mondeo. by 150scc Radisich had his revenge in the eighth 
round when he scored his first victory of the season. 

China sweep board 
TABLE TENNIS: Kong 
Unghui. right, the Chinese 
teenager, won the men’s 
singles in Tianjin yesterday 
to complete China’s dean 
sweep of all seven titles in 
the world championships. 
Kong, 19, who overcame 
Jean-Phflippe Gatien, of 
France, die champion, on 
Friday, recovered from 2.-1 
down to beat Liu GuoUang, 
his compatriot, 17-21. 21-16, 
15-21,21-14.21-10. 

England overpowered 
HOCKEY: England had few answers to the power of 
Australia, whose 3-1 win at Adelaide on Saturday set up a 2-0 
lead in the six-match men’s series. Lewis struck early for 
Australia and Stacy increased the lead almost on half-time. 
England were revived with a goal fay Lee, but Stacy 
converted a short corner for Australia's third. 

Mann’s grand finale 
BADMINTON: Julia Mann, the new English national, 
champion, completed a remarkable season by winning the 
Friends Provident grand slam final in Gateshead. Mann. 25. 
beat Anne Gibson, the Scottish champion. 4-11.12-9,11-7 on 
Saturday. Darren HaU. the favourite, beat Anthony Bash 
15-10.15-4 to win the men’s singles. 

Fairbrother regains title grip 
By John Goodbody 

The ultimate guide to 
the 1995 World Gup 

OUT NOW 

GREAT Britain ended the 
Daewoo European judo 
championships on a trium¬ 
phantly rousing note in 
Birmingham yesterday, with 
Nicola Fairbrother and Nigel 
Donohue taking titles after 
finals of acute tension. 

With two further bronze 
medals on die last day of an 
event attended by 41 nations, 
half of the 14rStrong Great 
Britain team finished with 
medals. This equalled the 
performance of 1994, Britain's 
best in the history of the 
annual championships. 

After a Saturday which was 
disappointing only by the 
standards of a team accus¬ 
tomed to success, the pressure 
yesterday was on Fairbrother, 
the world lightweight cham¬ 
pion, to regain the European 
title on her 25th birthday. 

Last year, she lost the final 
because die was penalised 
after not being informed 
about a rule change. This 
year, she made no mistake. 

Fairbrother won her semi¬ 
final against Tanja Mun- 

zinger. of Germany, on a 
decision and then dumped 
Isabel Fernandez, of Spain, 
with a sacrifice counter-throw 
to take the final. 

“I was Incredibly nervous," 
Fairbrother said. "1 did not 
want to attack in case 1 made 
a mistake, bur 1 had to attack 
to avoid being penalised A lot 
of the Britons have lost here 
because of the tension." 

Fairbrother will have a 
brief holiday before resuming 
training for the world cham¬ 
pionships, in Japan, in 
September. 

if Fairbrother's gold might 
have been expected Dono¬ 
hue’s, in the bantamweight 
class, was less so. Despite 
having taken a silver and 
bronze in the previous cham¬ 
pionships, he has had a 
tendency to concede domina¬ 
tion in the final stages. 

Yesterday, he began the 
final brightly against Georgi 
Vazagachvfli, the European 
junior champion, from Geor¬ 
gia, but then conceded a 
penalty point for passivity. 

It looked as if he was about 
to concede the bout However, 
with 30 seconds left he up¬ 
ended the Georgian with a leg 
grab to take the lead He 
finished the contest ten sec¬ 
onds later with another leg 
grab that hurled his opponent 
to the mat and had the crowd 
in raptures. Donohue said 
simply: “I do not know how I 
did it" 

The British women's team 
continued to maintain its 
astonishing consistency in im¬ 
portant events. On Saturday, 
Diane Bell had taken a silver 
medal and Rowena Sweat- 
man and Kate Howey had 
collected bronze. 

Yesterday, Sharon Rendle, 
tiie former world feather¬ 
weight champion, beat Al- 
mudena Munoz, of Spain, to 
win a bronze medal. The 
other went to Joyce Heron, 
the bantamweight. She 
knocked down Giovanna 
Tortora. of Italy, to gain third 
place. 

Results, page 36 

Rally rescues depleted Leeds 
Leeds.30 
St Helens.26 

By Christopher Irvine 

BY HALFTIME, Leeds had 
been reduced by indiscipline 
to 11 players, with Garry 
Schofield sent off for the first 
time in his career and Alan 
Tail in the sin-bin. also for 
dissent. They trailed 20-6. a 
crisis that rapidly became St 
Helens’s drama in an extraor¬ 
dinarily rugby league pre¬ 
miership semi-final yesterday. 

Leeds, remarkably, the bet¬ 
ter for fewer players, earned 
their final place against Wig¬ 
an at Old Trafford next Sun¬ 
day with 24 points without 
reply in a third quarter that 
left a full St Helens comple¬ 
ment shell shocked. His side 
showed die faith that Doug 
Laughton, the Leeds manager, 
admitted he lacked at the 
interval. "I thought we were 
gone. I knew we would have to 
be at our very best for any 
comeback,” he said. “They 
showed great courage.". 

Tries by Mann and Iro were 

scored when St Helens had a 
two-man advantage. The out¬ 
standing Innes followed them 
over in a solo try down the 
vulnerable St Helens righL 
Holroyd's conversion, in the 
55th minute, gave Leeds the 
lead for the first time, before 
the stand-off landed a subse¬ 
quent penalty and capitalised 
on a burrowing fry by Mercer. 

St Helens had been disrupt¬ 
ed fay the loss of Martyn. with 

Full rugby league 

play-off details .. Page 36 

suspected ligament damage, 
but his departure did not 
explain their total capitula¬ 
tion. A try by Hunte briefly 
raised their hopes ten minutes 
from time, but the resolve of 
Leeds was as committed in 
defence as attack. 

Prescott had been St 
Helens’s saviour in the open¬ 
ing period, denying Holroyd 
and Fahnalo with saving 
tackles. Cummins did find 
room to make Leeds's first try. 

but the visitors took what 
should have been an unassail¬ 
able lead with a burst of four 
tries in 14 minutes by Prescott 
Matautia, Laughlin and 
Goulding. - 

The unusual outspokenness 
of first Tait then Schofield, 
two minutes later, only added 
to their premature sense of 
euphoria, before Leeds took an 
unshakeable grip. They renew . 
acquaintance with Wigan, 
three weeks after losing to 
them at Wembley, hoping to 
prevent them claiming a clean 
sweep of the domestic prizes. 
SCORERS: Leeds: Tries: Cummins. Maw. 
Iro. Innas. Mete*. Goals: Hokovd (5). St ‘ 
Helens: Trias: Prescott, Mstautia, Laughlin. 
Goulding. Hume GoatarGauk*^ (3J. 
UsEDS: A Tat; J Faton, K Ire. C Innas, F 
Cummins: G ScftorieM. G Hokovd: H 
Hawid (suO. n Harmon, 20nan), J Lwwe 
isuto M VasBtat.opouUjs, 40). E Famto, G 
Mam, H Eyteg, <3 Marcw. 
ST HELENS: S Prescott. A Hunts, D Lyon. . 

A Sullivan: T Manyn (air C 
Moretay. 401. B Goulding. a PerelW. X 
Ounwwonv l Ptckavanos. V Mateuda 
(a*- MEka. 561. S ttidde. P Vawera 
Reterea: SCi*t¥t*is.. t§ 

O The divisional premiership 
final will be contested between 
Keighley, 38-4 victors over 
London Broncos, and Hud¬ 
dersfield, who woft 13-6 at 
Batley yesterday. 
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Schumacher 
drives away 
doubts as 

Hill falters 
Prom Oliver Holt in Barcelona 

New Zealand toast magical victory 

DAMON HILL said on Satur¬ 
day that the party was over for 
the Williams Formula One 
motor racing team and. at the 
Spanish Grand Prix here yes¬ 
terday. Michael Schumacher 
made that dear with a ven¬ 
geance. The world champion 
was supposed to be wilting in 
the face of Hill’s early-season 
superiority, but he banished 
the doubts so forcefully that 
Benetton may still be the team 
hosting the festivities when the 
year’s last race is over. 

Schumacher led from start 
to finish, never seriously chal¬ 
lenged, never ragged, always 
driving within himself. As the 
team mobbed him after the 
race, delivered from the uncer¬ 
tainty that has dogged them 
thus far. Hill trundled over the 
finish line in his crippled car, 
parked it on the grass at die 
side of the track and trudged 
bade to the Williams garage. 

mM 
FINAL POSITIONS; 1, M Sdunacher 
(Gar). Benetton, ihr 34mln 20 507sac: 2, J 
Hemeit 1GB). Benoton, 5133Bscc taeKn): 
a G Berger (Austria). Ferrari, imin 
OS237sec behnft 4,0 HB (GB). Wttams. 
2mm l 749sec behind; 5. E bvfrie (GB). 
Jordon. 1 lap behmd; a O Parts (Fr). Ugier. 
1 tapbertrw. 7. RBarricfttflolBr). Jordan, t 
lap behmd. 8. H-H Frentzen (Ger). Sauber. 
1 lap behind. 9. M Bancfle (GB). Ug». 1 
lap behind, 10. M Sato (Rn). TyrreB. I lap 
behmd. it. G MottxWk Its), RwtwxK 2 
laps behind. 1Z J Veretappen (Hoi), 
Smek. 2 laps behind. 11 K Wnrxflnper 
(Austria). Slnnefc. 2 laps behind: 14. P L 
Martini (111. Mmardi. 3 laps behndr 15. D 
SeJuanareOa (ft), Sinseh. 4 tape behmd 
CHAMPIONSHIP STANDWGS (after lour 
rotmds): Drivers: 1. Schumacher 24uts: 2. 
HJ 23; 3. J Alesi (Fr> 14. 4. Berger 13; 5 
equal. D CoUthard (GB) and Herbert 9:7. M 
HaHmn (Fin) S: 8. Frentzen 3; 0, bvme 2; 
10 equal P*rw aid M Hundefl (G0) 
Constructors: 1. Fanari 27pts: 2, imams 
26.3. Benafton 23.4. McLaren 6:5. Sauber 
3. 6. Jordan 2. 7, Ugfir 1. 
Benetton Mducted ten points and W&ams 

sot points fa fud imgulenties 

Already comprehensively 
out-performed by Schu¬ 
macher's Ben etton-Renauh, 
Hill’s second place was ripped 

,‘.1rom him on the last lap when 
his Willi ams-Renault devel¬ 
oped a hydrauBc fault He 
finished fourth, his champion-: 
ship lead lost to die Gennan. 

“Benetton appear to be in a 
different league," David 
Couithard. Hill’s team-male, 
said. "We have got a lot of 
work to do before the next 
race” 

It was no consolation to 
HiJJ. but his. misfortune at 
least allowed Johnny Herbert 
to claim second place and 
complete Benetton’s first one- 
two finish for five years. It was 
Herbert's first appearance on 
a Formula One podium in six 
years of trying and, in the 
chaos of the paddock, he was 
besieged by some of the le¬ 
gions of his supporters who 

have been willing him to fulfil 
his potential. 

Her ben has fought bade 
from injuries sustained in a 
crash at Brands Hatch in 1988 
and a morale-sapping spefl 
with a Lotus team in decline: 
Even this season, he has been 
under intense pressure to pro¬ 
vide more consistent support 
to Schumacher. 

“1 could not believe it when I 
passed Damon’s car m die 
last lap," Herbert said. “1 just 
had a big grin on my face. This 
is the high point of my career. 

"It has proved to me that all 
the struggles have been worth 
it. I was coming dose to 
Quitting with Lotus and I 
thought it would never hap¬ 
pen. that maybe I would be 
somebody who never achieves 
anything. This is the break¬ 
through I have been waiting 
for and it has given me a great 
confidence boost." 

Herbert's achievements and 
Hill’S bad hick brought late 
excitement to a race that had 
been routine. There were none 
of the duds that lit up the 
season's preceding three 
races, none of die close con¬ 
tests or uncertainty over die 
eventual winner. It was pro¬ 
cessional and Schumacher, 
helped by a two pit-stop strate¬ 
gy. was always in control. 

His path was eased by the 
forced retirement of Jean 
Alesi. whose Ferari had been 
his dosest challenger, and by 
the premature exit of 
Couithard. when he was run- I 

* ning third ten laps from the 
end. Gerhard Berger inherited 
third place in the other 
Ferrari. Nigel Mansell had 
another miserable day, forced 
to retire early because of acute 
handling problems in his 
McLaren-Meroedes. 

Schumacher now leads Hill 
by one point in the drivers’ 
championship. “This is a good 
sign for the rest of the season," 
he said. “Benetton are coming 
bade, we are getting better and 
better-all fhetmfe and we have 
not finished yet" 

The only alarm for his team 
came when Herbert roared 
away from the pit stop with a 
jade still attached to the back 
of his car and a mechanic 
running behind it trying to 
detach it Just as Herbert was 
about to leave the pit lane, it 
flew off. careering harmlessly 
across the tarmac. 

It could have ruined Her¬ 
bert's big day but, for once, 
hide was with him. Instead. 
Hill was left to bemoan his 
fate. “I fed gutted and 1 am 
worried about Benetton." be 
said. “They have turned it all 
around this weekend." 

Barry Pickihafl reports 

on the team ethic 

that prised a coveted 

trophy from America 

PETER BLAKE'S Team New 
Zealand finally hud daim to 
tfie America's Cup in the early 
hours yesterday by complet¬ 
ing a 5-0 whitewash of Deiuais 
Conner in his borrowed 
yacht. Young America. The 
emphatic manner of their 
victory in die best-of-nine race 
final mirrored their achieve¬ 
ment throughout the cam¬ 
paign. In four months of 
competition in the waters off 
San Diego, they had conceded 
Just one of 42 races. 

They had overpowered six 
rival challenges, from Austra¬ 
lia, France, Japan, and Spain 
as well as from elsewhere in 
New Zealand, with the same 
supremacy that so compre¬ 
hensively defeated the best 
American technology that 
Conner's Stars. 8 Stripes 
team could muster. 

Conner’s final defeat was 
another rout, with Russell 
Coutts and his crew securing 
their fifth wm by a yawning 
margin of Iinin 50sec. During 
the final races. Blade Magic 
had led round all 30 marks, 
gained time on 25 of the 30 
legs and trailed for less than 
half an hour during more' 

! than 30 hours of raring. They 
i gave the defenders no quarter. 

"Little ol’ New Zealand has 
won the America’s Cup: that's 
pretty damned good." Blake 
exclaimed after putting the 
“Anld Mug" to his lips and 
savouring the champagne. "If 
a nation like New Zealand, 
with just 3.5 million, can do it 
with limited resources, then 
anyone can." he said. 

Conner was gracious in 
defeat — his second in three 
decades of dominating the 
event. “New Zealand had a 
fabulous campaign," be said. 
"It was a just reward for them. 
With die benefit of hindsight 
the defence should have 
pooled its resources instead of 
fighting amongst ourselves 
like sharks in a pond. We 
didn’t have the money to 
compete on equal terms." 

In fact according to the 
published budgets. Team 
Dennis Conner spent $2 mil¬ 
lion more than the New 
Zealanders on building, one 
outdated boat which they 
later swapped for foe equally 
slow Young America, ram- . 
paigned in the American, tri- . 
als by Kevin Mahaney. By 
comparison. theBlack Magic 
crew used their $15 million 
not on high salaries and 
commissions, but in budding 
two competitive boats. 

They worked with a true 
team ethic no priina donnas, 
no hidden agendas. Everyone 
was hand-picked by Coutts 
and Blake to provide particu¬ 
lar skills for the two-year 
campaign. 

Doug Peterson, the Ameri¬ 
can designer from San Diego 
rejected by the three defence 
syndicates who then turned to 
New Zealand to ply his trade, 
said yesterday: “The hull is 

Blake; the Team New Zealand syndicate leader, hoists aloft the America’s Cup 

not the reason we have been 
winning just like it was not 
the sails, rig. crew or appen¬ 
dages by themselves. It was 
not any one thing. Success has 
come from putting together a 
total package." 

Tom Snackenberg, 50. the 
sail designer whose wizardry 
powered Alan Bond’s Austro- 
lia2to victory against Conner 
in 1983. and who coordinated 
the design team, agreed. "The 
secret is boring," he said. “It’s 
simply teamwork. It sounds 
obvious — It is obvious, but it 

Drinking in the atmosphere from 
Twickenham’s seventh heaven 

There was only one sig¬ 
nificant item on the list 
of approved subjects 

for conversation at Twicken¬ 
ham on Saturday, and it was 
not the price of haddock fillets 
at Grimsby docks. 

The final stages of the 
Middlesex Sevens had drawn 
together, at the' home of 

") English rugby, the largest 
v congregation of rugby union 

worshippers since The Sack¬ 
ing and Second Coming of the 
England captain, and feelings 
were being pinned on breasts 
like banknotes at a Greek 
wedding. 

The crowd at this hugely 
entertaining celebration of 
ping-pong rugby seemed to be 
polarised in their views, and it 
was infallibly possible to pre¬ 
dict people’s opinions by the 
clothes they wore. The Harris 

a tweed sports jackets, the blaz¬ 
ers and the check cheese- 
cutters were firmly behind the 
junta that had kicked WiH 
Carling out in the first place, 
salt-of4he-earth men of the 
sort that built the British 

* Empire, heaven help them. 
They were however, hand¬ 

somely outnumbered by foe 
: ordinary Joes, if a gathering 

of people that included a 
croup that wore bright ginger 

■ wigs a« the day. and another 
sporting Viking helmets, 
horns and alL could be called, 

j in any sense; of the word 
ordinary. 

With *esetyp»foerewas 
i no contest Good for old VWi . 

they said. What did he call 
them again? Boring old what? 

> Ah ves. that’s right and he was 

spot oa too. Now just te a 
good chap and pass that 
cardboard box of Bulgarian 
red down the line. 

The Middlesex Sevens is 
not an easy day out for me 

enthusiast 

Mel Webb finds entertainment on and off the 

pitch at one of rugby's most festive occasions 

The matches start at 11.20am 
and go on until only just after 
7pm, hardly long enough to 
get foe taste. They even shut 
the bars at 530. What are they 
hying to da spoil a decent day 
out? 

If that was the case, these 
men of rugby union and their 
women were not going down 
without a fight Although foe 
authorities tried to damp 
down on foe consumption of 
imported alcohol, they only 
partly succeeded. In spite of 
foe self-appointed killjoys 
who make foe rules, these 
blokes — rugby union males 
are always blokes — and their 
female companions still had a 
rollicking good time. 

In fact rugby women are in 
many ways more interesting 
than their consorts, and not 
just for the more obvious 
reasons, either. They come in 
two roughly equally divided 
groups. They are either decep¬ 
tively frail-looking blondes or 
they are lively, bursting with 

of vim and vigour. They are 
identifiable as members of foe 
same species only by their 
ability to drink enough fire¬ 
water to give an advance rase 
of delirium tremens to foe 
average rhinoceros, and to 
know every single word of 
“The Wild West Show." The 
Sevens, all in all seems mar¬ 
ginally less of a rugby occar 
sion than an excuse for 
bacchanalian excess on a 
grand scale. Huge expanses of the 

stands were unoccu¬ 
pied for large parts 

of foe day, and foe seats were 
sat upon only as foe competi¬ 
tion neared its climax. There 
is a time and place for 
everything, and until 530 
(when foe bars dosed, remem¬ 
ber?! the time and the place 
was not watching the rugby. 

To infrequent visitors to 
Twickenham, it is important 
not to be easily put off. For a 
start they very often have to 
park further away than same 

people go oa holiday, and 
when they get to their seats 
they will find that they were 
designed for scrum halves, 
not second-row forwards. Do 
not expect leg-room, because 
there is not a lot to be had. 

Once wedged in, however, it 
is diffirah not to be borne 
along by foe skill and pace of 
die game on the field and foe 
unrepentant don’t-give-a- 
damn immaturity off it Of all 
foe great games, a seriousness 
on the pitch and unrelenting 
daftness away from it are core 
dements of rugby union. 

Saturday represented foe 
best day out purely in a 
spectating capacity, that I 
have had for years. 

There was some gloriously 
joyous sprinting from foe 
Ithuba side from South Afri¬ 
ca, who did not stop running 
until they encountered the 
might of Leicester in the finaL 
There was foe man sitting in 
foe row in front who was 
absent for long periods while 
he . road-tested every beer en¬ 
gine in the place, and who in 
one one-hour spell did not 
watch the rugby for more than 
30 seconds. He was also, shall 
we say, tactile when it came to 
foe females in foe party. To be 
fair, they didn’t seem to mind. 

There was foe proposal of 
marriage that was b rod cast to 
foe waiting masses by foe gent 
on the public address, and. 
finally, there was also the 

' memorable appearance of 
two streakers in foe second 
half of foe final. One was tall 
the other short, and foe taller 
of the two was quite obviously 
a cad Nobody but a man of 
very low account would streak 
at Twickenham and leave his 
socks on. 

Leicester triumph, page 35 
Results, page 36 

is not easy.” 
Peterson praised Blake, the 

winner of foe 1992-93 
Whitbread Round foe World 
Race, for putting the team 
ethic first “Peter wanted foe 
sailing team involved in 
everything from day one;" he 
said. “Before we started with 
any of the design, we sent out 
a questionnaire asking what 
kind of boat they wanted, then 
worked with the crew who 
were free to come in at any 
time and look at what we were 
doing." 

Dominant 
Indio keep 
dub trophy 
INDIO, the Hon Lucas 
White’s polo team, the holders 
of the Texaco Trophy, the 
Cowdray Pack dub’s prize, 
won it again at Ambersham in 
Sussex yesterday with a 6-2 
victory over Gordon Roddick’s 
quartet. Rough Park (John 
Watson writes). This match 
concluded a fortnight’s worth 
of league encounters between 
six entries, each of whom 
aggregated 12 goals on 
handicap. 

Alan Kent Indio* all-Eng¬ 
land player, the severv-goaler 
occupying their pivot position, 
dribbled the ball to within 
striking distance of the Rough 
Park posts from the first 
throw-in, and Jonny Wade, his 
No 2, slammed it through. 
Forty seconds later, the long- 
hitting Chris Bethel replied for 
Rough Park; but half a 
minute after that Wade got 
another to put Indio into a 
lead that they were not to lose, 
although Rough Park played 
sound tactical polo. 

However, they were guilty 
of committing more than their 
share of crosses. Kent took foe 
penalty hits and converted 
twice, but with the strong 
crosswind playing tricks, he 
sent others wide of the flags. 
Charles Beresford, the Rough 
Park’s No 3. scored just before 
treadmg-in time, reducing 
Indio’s lead to one. 

Then, Indio enjoyed a bril¬ 
liant third chukka. Wade gal¬ 
loped his Zulu half the length 
of the ground to find the 
opposition’s flags again, and 
Lucas White made it 5-2 from 
the saddle of Ace. In foe last 
chukka, Kent converted 
another penalty award to ren¬ 
der Indio their final tally. 

SNDiO: 1. The Hon L White (2). 2. J Wada 
(4): a A Kert (7): Dec*- A Hotston (-1) 
ROUGH PARK: 1. G Rodaek {11; 2, C 
Betted (4). 3, Lord C Bereofcrt (6). b«*. R 
Claris (ij 

Throughout, foe two Black 
Magic boats out-performed 
all the challengers upwind, 
but after analysing foe Amer¬ 
ican boats and finding them 
to be faster downwind, the 
sailing team called on the 
designers to trade some of this 
upwind superiority for more 
downwind speed. 

The designers made foe 
necessary alterations and 
that, as Conner’s crew found. 
was an unbeatable formula. 

Cup runs aver, page 11 

Medvedev 
triumphs 
but fears 
for Graf 
resurface 

From Stuart Jones 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN HAMBURG 

AS ANDREI MEDVEDEV 
resurrected his tennis career 
by retaining the German 
Open title here yesterday, 
fears were growing that Steffi 
Grafs may end prematurely. 
The prospect was renewed fry 
foe confirmation that she had 
pulled out of the tournament 
in Berlin this week, an event 
she customarily, wins. 

The reason given for her 
belated withdrawal was that 
she is suffering from influen¬ 
za. That may well be true, but 
a source dose to foe world 
Nol has revealed that foe 
spur in her lower spine, which 
has troubled her for a year, is 
still a cause of great concern. 

G raf, no longer the holder of 
any of the four grand slam 
championships, has not com¬ 
peted since appearing in 
Houston a month ago. It is 
thought that she is not pre¬ 
pared to risk aggravating foe 
injury before the French 
Open, which starts in a fort¬ 
night, and Wimbledon a 
month later. 

Her future may rest on how 
she fares in those two tourna¬ 
ments. She may be heading 
towards the twilight but 
Medvedev has emerged from 
his own period of darkness. 
Once the world No 4. he fell 
heavily in foe Australian 
Open in January, broke his 
left wrist and. during his 
recuperation, slipped to twen¬ 
tieth in the rankings. 

With virtually no opposi¬ 
tion, the Ukrainian was able 
to become only foe second 
man in the open era to succeed 
in defending foe crown in the 
Rothenbaum. He was de¬ 
tained for only 78 minutes on 
the windswept centre court by 
a distracted Goran Ivanisevic, 
of Croatia, who freely admit¬ 
ted that he could not have 
played any worse. 

Nobody disagreed. Ivan¬ 
isevic was unrecognisable 
from foe day court exponent 
who had knocked out Sergi 
Bruguera. foe French Open 
champion for the past two 
years, in foe semi-final 

He broke his opponent only 
once, midway through the 
second set, and even then only 
when Medevedev. momen¬ 
tarily out of breath, double- 
faulted twice. 

Ivanisevic was otherwise 
incapable erf offering even 
token residence. At one point, 
he attempted a relatively sim¬ 
ple half volley and hit nothing 
but air. Once he had commit¬ 
ted his 43rd unforced error 
and submitted feebly 6-3, 6-2, 
6-1, he publidy apologised for 
his woeful contribution. 

“1 felt sorry for everyone : 
because it is so cold", he joked j 
when interviewed on court. “I 1 
wanted to get it over quickly so 
foal you wouldn’t all freeze." j 
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Whitaker’s 
Midnight 
Madness 

regains top 
show form 

By Jenny MacArthur 

MICHAEL WHITAKER 
confirmed the return to fitness 
of Midnight Madness, his 
European bronze medal-win¬ 
ning horse, with a convincing 
win in the Lancaster Land¬ 
mark Grand Prix at The 
Royal Windsor Horse Show 
on Saturday. 

The 12-year-old gelding, 
who had nearly six months off 
after injuring his off-fore at 
foe Berlin Show in Novem¬ 
ber. looked fit and agile as he 
relegated Marie Edgar and 
Aladdin to second place by 
almost four seconds in foe 12- 
horse jump-off. 

"He feds as good as ever," 
Whitaker said afterwards — 
dearly delighted to have his 
top horse back on the tircuit- 
However, he will not be 
competing in foe Hicfcstead 
Nations Cup next month. “It's 
not fair to ask him to do such 
a big course so soon." 
Whitaker sakL Instead, Mid¬ 
night Madness will travel to 
Germany where Whitaker is 
competing for the rest of the 
month. 

Whitaker’s luck ran out 
yesterday when he and Elton 
finished only sixth in foe TNT 
International Trial, the main 
show jumping event on foe 
final day. The event was won 
by James Fisher, who com¬ 
fortably secured his third win 
of foe week when he and 
Tiptoe produced the only 
dear round in foe six-horse 
jump-off. 

Fisher bought Tiptoe five 
years ago, but has always 
treated him as a novice. “After 
three vans in a row. it’s time I 
upgraded him." Fisher said. 

Fisher had a less rewarding 
time in the final of the Land 
Rover British Horsemaster 
on Saturday, which was won 
by Geoff GlazzanL 

The four qualifiers — Fish¬ 
er, GlazzanL Tim Stockdale 
and Marie Edgar—each had 
to ride all four horses. 
Glazzard proved to hold foe 
trump card in his horse. 
Sulcum Dillon aid. The 10- 
year-old stallion produced a 
dear round for GlazzanL but 
got steadily worse with foe 
other three riders. Fisher in¬ 
curred 22 faults with him. 

"He’s not normally so diffi¬ 
cult" Glazzard said after re¬ 
ceiving foe £3300 first prize 
and a £9,000 car for achieving 
four dear rounds. He thought 
that foe horse might have 
frightened himself when he 
hit a fence hard. He is also 
unused to strange riders. 

George Bowman, the lead¬ 
ing British carriage driver, 
relegated Michael Freund, of 
Germany, foe world champi¬ 
on, to second place in foe 
Harrods Driving Grand Prix. 
It is Bowman’s tenth win in 
the event. 

Results, page 36 

SCRGRAUN 
CHGRRRR 
KERUNCH 

(The noise your brain makes 
when you miss Top Gear) 

Once you've read BBC Top Gear Magazine, no words can 

-tully describe how you (eel when you miss an <ssue. 

Because you mss such a lot 

Clarkson's gentle chainsaw wn. Willson's wisdom. 

Tftfs tales tram the Ira*. 

The 100-page Buyers' Guide w8h thousands of used 

car prices tram CAP. vrtro Mite the 'MSe' for tie trade. All 

trie new car prices The JO Power stray ot 88.000 owners 

at 90% of the rare sold in Britah 

Not to mention a raft of totally unbiased car tests 

from Fords to Ferrans, which for once don't read Eke a 

pubic relations handout Because the oily opinions Top 

Gear writers prmt are their omi 

So wil you go For a year's subscription to Top' Gear at 

just £30 - and get a tree enamsi Top Gear Omars Club toy 

Ring and Lapel Badge? 

Or win yox brain miss Top Geai? 

Subscription HotttM 01483 733744. 

Limited free offer - Top Gear Drivers Club Enamel 

Key Ring and Lapel Badge. 
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Manchester United f3.ll t3.nt3.lisin.gly short of third successive Premisrship title 

West Ham hold out to destroy double dream 
West Ham United.1 
Manchester United.1 

By David Miller 

THEIR third successive FA 
Carling Premiership title was 
there for the taking. For the 
last quarter of an hour at 
Upton Park yesterday, Man¬ 
chester United pummelled 
West Ham United in vain. At 
times three shots in succession 
would be blocked. 

It was desperate, storybook 
stuff with United being denied 
two possible penalties, one for 
handball, the other for a foul 
on Mark Hughes. We never 
knew that watching football 
could be so tiring. 

The air had been electric 
with expectation once Brian 
McClair, that exemplary club 
servant for United, had lev¬ 
elled the score seven minutes 
into the second half and then, 
eleven minutes after that, 
when the stadium shook with 
the news that Liverpool had 
equalised at home against 
Blackburn Rovers. 

Manchester United will 
drag themselves despondently 
back home, to prepare for the 
FA Cup Final against Everton 
on Saturday, knowing in their 
hearts that Andy Cole, for 
whom Alex Ferguson paid the 
equivalent of £7 million, 
should have won the title 
during the second half. Two 
half-chances went begging, 
further proof of the hugely 
excessive fee that Newcastle 
United could not accept rapid¬ 
ly enough. 

In a season much of which 
is best forgotten, it was reas¬ 
suring yesterday that our be¬ 
lief in England in the integrity 
of opponents was confirmed 
by events. Liverpool and West 
Ham transparently played it 
straight, honourably went flat 
out for victory. 

How proudly West Ham 
have finished their season: 
Beaten only once in their last 
11 matches, defeating Black- 
bum and Liverpool and now 
holding the most glamorous of 
them alL Players such as Pons, 
in defence, and Michael 
Hughes, Moncur and Holmes 
in midfield gave performances 
to send the bubbles soaring 
among their followers and 
they never permitted United a 
grain of over-confidence. 

Ferguson 
set to give 
Everton a 
final boost 

By David Powell 

IF MANCHESTER United 
are to take the consolation 
prize of the FA Cup. they will 
have to deal Everton their first 
defeat in eight matches. 
Everton, whose main business 
has been conducted at the 
opposite end of the FA Carling 
Premiership from United, 
drew Qfl away to Coventry 
City yesterday. 

Duncan Ferguson returned 
to the Everton team after a 
double hernia operation, com¬ 
ing on for the second half. He 
is expected to play in the FA 
Cup Final on Saturday while 
facing a possible jail sentence. 
On Wednesday he was con¬ 
victed of assault, after, head¬ 
butting an opponent last year, 
but sentence was deferred 
until May 25. 

Sheffield Wednesday ban¬ 
ished the faint prospect of 
relegation, a goal by Guy 
Whittingham after seven min¬ 
utes putting them ahead 
against Ipswich Town. They 
went on to win 4-1. Alex 
Mathie equalised but Michael 
Williams, Whittingham and 
Mark Bright scored for 
Wednesday. 

Chelsea beat Arsenal 2-1 in 
Glenn Hoddle's last match as 
a player. Hoddle set up Paul 
Furlong for the first goal. John 
Hartson equalised but Mark 
Stein headed the winner. 

Les Ferdinand scored twice 
in Queens Park Rangers's 3-2 
win at Manchester City. His 
winner came in the last 
minute, Daniel Dichio having 
scored the second Rangers 
goal. Niall Quinn and Keith 
Curie scored for City. 

Matthew Le Tissier was 
named Southampton's player- 
of-the-season ana scored in a 
2-2 draw with Leicester City at 
the Dell. Substitute Mark 
Robins scored an 89th minute 
equaliser for Leicester after 
Southampton had led 2-0. Ken 
Mortkou opened the scoring, 
and Le Tissier scored 
Southampton's second, but 
Garry Parker and Robins 
replied for Leicester. 

Nottingham Forest, who 
drew 2-2 at Wimbledon on 
Saturday, should know this 
week whether Stan Colly- 
more, their £6.5 million rated 
forward, will be with them 
next season. “Hopefully, it will 
be ail soiled out one way or the 
other before we go to Singa¬ 
pore on Thursday," he said. 

I nee surges through the West Ham challenges at Upton Park yesterday. The Manchester United midfield player was relentlessly taunted by supporters of his former club 

When we stand back from 
this thrilling, though often 
untidy climax, a range of 
reasons can be identified for 
United’s failure to emulate 
Arsenal. Huddersfield Town 
and Liverpool as three-in-a- 
row championship winners. 

Foremost is the lingering 
shame, and subsequent handi¬ 
cap. of Eric Cantona’s emo¬ 
tional aberration at Crystal 
Palace. The Frenchman's dis¬ 
grace was to cost his services 
for the remainder of the sea¬ 
son. and United never found 
the same attacking composure 
or subtlety without him. 

Second, Ferguson’s gamble 
on Cole increasingly appears 
to be a great misjudgnenu He 
has been revealed as lacking 
both touch and intelligence, 
has not held the line together, 
and has scored only six goals 
excluding his five against tot¬ 
tering Ipswich Town. Had he 
scored from either of the two 
split-second chances yester¬ 
day, both close in. the gro¬ 
tesque fee would be said to 
have been justified, but he did 
not. Ferguson is left with an 
embarrassing problem for 
next season: to'sell and lose 
face, or to persevere. . 

Third, it was a mistake to 
omit Mark Hughes from the 
starting line up yesterday, 
leaving Cole alone in front of a 
4-2-3 formation in which lnce 
and Keane held' the middle, 
with Butt and Sharpe playing 
on the flanks either side of 
McClair. 

Cole’s lade of ball control 
was regularly apparent and it 
was only when Hughes re¬ 
placed Butt inflicting tear and 
disorganisation into West 
Ham's rearguard, that United 
belatedly looked like serious 
candidates to defy the day's 
odds. With no Giggs or 

Cantona, moreover, it must 
also be said that the robust 
Keane rarely plays to a valua¬ 
tion of £35 million. 

ftrguson defended his tacti¬ 
cal selection afterwards and it 
is true that United had the. 
better of the first half-hour. 
Then Michael Hughes scored 
with a glorious left-foot volley 
from Holmes’s low cross and 
United^ task was uncomfort¬ 
ably magnified. 

Soon Cole hit the left post 
with a low shot but the omens 
were not encouraging until the 
arrival of Mark Hughes, 
whose bustling style quickly- 

brought a chance for Sharpe. 
West Ham stood still while 
McClair headed home Nev¬ 
ille* free kick and. from here 
on. it was nearly all United, 
the loudest roar of the day 
greeting Liverpool's equaliser. 
Moments after the arrival of 
that news. Miklosko palmed 
out Mark Hughes's angled 
header. 

Scholes came on for Keane. 
United continued to press. 
Hughes and Bruce were 
booked for dissent, Moncur 
shot over at the other end. 
Miklosko blocked Cole at close 
range, lnce dribbled into the 

Klinsmann bids his final farewell 
A couple of thousand 

travelling Leeds Uni¬ 
ted supporters made 

all the noise inside die packed 
White Hart Lane stadium. 
Their fervour was not just 
because the departure of 
Jurgen Klinsmann had 
thrown the whole of Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur into glum rever¬ 
ie. but also because Leeds had 
something to shout about in 
this 1-1 draw. 

It is easier to scream for a 
place in Europe than for a 
departing European. And that 
was partly why Klinsmann 
decided to leave. He could not 
envisage Tottenham challeng¬ 
ing for a European tide in the 
time he has left as a top-dass 
player. 

There had been rumours 
that Tottenham supporters 
would turn on Klinsmann. It 
had been a moving love affair 
but then Klinsmann had ut¬ 
tered those words: “I love you 
.. but". The German interna¬ 
tional was able to qualify his 
affection courtesy of a get-out 
clause in his contract that 
everyone else had convenient¬ 
ly forgotten. 

But should we have been so 
surprised that Jurgen decided 
to leave England? The strain 
of always saying the right 
thing at the right time with a 
winning smile and a twinkle 
in his eye while putting in 
consistently impressive per¬ 
formances on the pitch must 
have taken its toll. 

Back home, Klinsmann is 
not going, to be asked for a 
running commentary on the 
warmth and generosity of 
German football spectators. 

Alyson Rudd sees the German international 

play his last game for Tottenham Hotspur 

Such are the complexities of 
the ardour of the English 
supporter that to maintain 
such mutual respect would 
have been exhausting. 

Yesterday, those complex¬ 
ities were in full song. Alan 
Shearer's name was roared 
out by the Leeds’ faithful, 
delighted that Manchester 
United’s chances of retaining 
the title had been dented. 
Nayim’s name was roared 
louder than it ever had been 
when die Cup Winners’ Cup 
hero had played at White 
Hart Lane. What on earth was 
a foreigner to make of it all? 

In the end, Klinsmann did 

not have to cope with a single 
ounce of animosity. This was 
thanks, in part to Gerry 
Francis, the Tottenham man¬ 
ager. making Klinsmann cap¬ 
tain for the day and partly to a 
gutsy, unselfish performance 
from Klinsmann. He did not 
add to his 29 goal (ally for the 
season but he reminded every¬ 
one present that he had won 
the Footballer of the Year 
award for more than just a 
season’s stunning public rela¬ 
tions display: his back-heel 
flicks beat the defender and 
found their target his distri¬ 
bution was reliable, and he 
tackled with determination. 

ANDRE CAMARA 

Klinsmann applauds the supporters as he is cheered off 

In many ways it was the 
perfect farewell because 
Klinsmann did not score. 
Tottenham supporters have to 
take heart from the fact that 
there were other stars on the 
pitch. Sheringham's 30th 
minute goal was an excellent 
volley. Both McMahon and 
Turner, products of Totten¬ 
ham’s youth system, were 
impressive and Walker, in the 
Tottenham goal, was, at 
times, an acrobatic genius. 

Klinsmann reassured Tot¬ 
tenham and the Premiership 
that leaving England was one 
of the most difficult decisions 
of his life. Instead of wallow¬ 
ing in self-pity. Tottenham 
and Klinsmann supporters 
should remember that if any¬ 
thing. the departure is his loss. 
For all the low points this 
season, it was a memorable 
final weekend and there are 
many worldwide who dream 
of playing a part in the 
demanding, passionate brand 
of football seen in Britain. 
Klinsmann will say it meant a 
lot and there can be no doubt 
he will believe that 

Yesterday. Klinsmann left 
the pitch clutching a lavender 
posy and then left the ground 
in his little black Volkswagen 
flanked by protective stew¬ 
ards. There was no hysteria. 
But rest assured: England’s 
football is admired enough to 
attract many more like him. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR I4-4-2). I W^K£r 
—S Nettercon. C Caidenwod. G Mautm 
J EtfitHsunjfi — G McMahon (cub. J Dwzed 

D t-Iasiate. D Andenan. A Tomer — 
E Shermgham, J hJnonann 
LEEDS UNITED (4-5-1) J Lioc - G Kelly, 
D Weafttaal. J Pembenon. A Donqo — R 
Wallace (sub h Sharp. 821. G McAlhaer. G 
Speed. C Palmer. B Oeane — A Vcboafv 
Referee. P Durkin 

Villa fans spared 
anguished ending 

Norwich City. 
Aston Villa.... 

By Russell Kempson 

SO MUCH hope, hype and 
expectation, over nine months 
of craft and graft, effectively 
ended in the space of a 
tumultuous minute yesterday. 
At St James's Park. Newcastle 
United took the lead against 
Crystal Palace: at Hills¬ 
borough. Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day edged ahead of Ipswich 
Town; and at Carrow Road, 
Aston Villa went in front 
against Norwich City. 

And that was about it. 
Palace were doomed, joining 
Norwich, Ipswich and Lei¬ 
cester City in the Endsleigh 
Insurance League, and Villa 
and Wednesday could breathe 
a gain. Thus, the Villa support¬ 
ers were spared an excruciat¬ 
ing 90 minutes. 

News of Palace's imminent 
demise had filtered through to 
them swiftly and, suddenly, it 
was all so easy to mock their 
yellow and green counterparts 
with chants of “We'll meet 
again". The Norfolk cogno¬ 
scenti, such long-suffering 
souls, had only literary and 
verbal protests aimed at Rob¬ 
ert Chase, the Norwich chair¬ 
man. with which to amuse 
themselves. 

The goal that soothed Villa's 
nerves came from Staunton in 
the seventh minute — at 
virtually the same time as Fox, 
of Newcastle, and Whitt- 

ingham. of Wednesday, were 
driving similar nails into Pal¬ 
ace's coffin. Yorke took a short 
comer, Townsend dipped the 
ball over and Staunton, the 
captain, glanced his header 
inside the far post. 

What followed was entirely 
predictable. The Villa players 
got a whiff off what was going 
on elsewhere and were content 
simply to control and absorb. 
Norwich offered no realistic 
threat 

At least the second half 
improved, with a more ener¬ 
getic Villa and a more enthusi¬ 
astic Norwich competing as 
though they meant it Yorke 
struck a post halting scam¬ 
pered through alone against 
Marshall, and Goss volleyed 
in a spectacular equaliser, in 
the 56th minute after Ward 
had laid the ball back. 

Bowen and Crook made 
attempts to bid farewell to the 
Premiership with a Norwich 
victory. Spink having to make 
a magnificent save from 
Crook's 30-yarder, but their 
efforts, like those during the 
season, were in vain. 

Although Villa supporters 
danced a joyous conga, they 
had little to shout about. A 
narrow escape from relegation 
was not much to be proud of. 
NORWICH CITY (4-3-3): A Marafail - C 
Bradshaw J Newsome, J Pdslon. M 
Bowen — D Sulcti. 1 Crx*, j Goss — A 
AWn&yi [air M Sngnn 72ranj. A Ward. R 
Utethome 
ASTON VILLA (5-3-2): N Spink — G 
Chart®. U Ehtoga P McGram. S Taale. A 
Wngfrt — G Fenton (sub- P King. 87) S 
SEBuNon. A Townsend—D Sajxfcxa (sub 
T Johnson, 45). 0 Yorke 
Referee: K Cooper (Pontypridd). 

Season of 
promise 

for Palace 
concludes 
in despair 

goalmouth to be halted by a 
sea of bodies. 

Nobody will begrudge 
Blackburn their long-awaited 
title but many will wonder 
whether Jack Walker might 
not have been more of a local 
hero had he used his £50 
million to build a children's 
hospital rather than pay such 
exhorbitant wages. 
WEST HAM UNITED (4-4-2) L MMoAo — 
T Srsacker S Pars. M Reiper, K Raxiam!, 
M Hyghes. l Bebop. J Moncur. M Hrtmas. 
0 V-hrchajn (sub. M Allen. 801. T Mortsy 
MANCHESTER UNITED (4 3-2-1) P 
Sebrrebei. G Neville G PaWer. S Bruce. D 
Ir.vr: Rhasne (sub PScboJes. 781. Plnce. 
N 3jS fsuD- M Hughes 40. P McOar. L 
Srarpe. A Cota 
Referee: A w.he 

LASHING rain hid the tears '7 
shed bv Crystal Paiace as they -m 
were 'relegated yesterday. 5 
Alan Smith's side bade fare- 
well to the FA Carling Pre- • 
miership with a direct brand 
of football, generally as bleak -1 
as the slate-grey skies above St 
James' Park. 

"My chairman. Ron r- 
Noades, is not here." Smith ^ 
said. “But l will get to see him 
as soon as I can and say and * 
do what has to be done in a 
dignified manner." A case of * 
jumping before being pushed, 
presumably- f 

For their part, with Leeds ■; 
finishing in front of them, -■ 
Newcastle must hope r; 
Manchester United win the < 
FA Cup and thus create an ■* - 
extra vacancy in Europe. >' 

Newcastle were ahead as b 
soon as the sixth minute. Fax ■' 
cutting inside from the left ^ j 
before trying his luck from , 
outside the penalty area. For- ; 
/une frowned on Palace, the y 
ball taking a deflection off a 
defender on its way beyond ’• 
Martyn. 

Twenty minutes elapsed be- 
fore Palace launched their first ■' 
attack — a foray concluding 
with Dowi'e falling over on the '• 
edge of the six-yard box. r- 
Somehow, it seemed a suitable * 
cameo of a season which took 
them to two cup semi-finals. 

Scoring rather than stop- T 
ping goals has proved Smithy % 
principal problem, but his 
rearguard had no answer to ."! 
Lee’s 25th-minute header. - 
Leaping high above the Palace f> 
defence, he connected with * 
Fox’s left-wing cross to put 
Newcastle two up. " 

A third goal followed before •? 
the interval. Gillespie’s oppor- * 
tunism out-witting Martyn. j 
This time, the tall, struck -f! 
from around 20 yards, arced * 
over the stranded goalkeeper. !• 

And what of Armstrong? ■* 
Earlier this season, Keegan 
twice tried to buy the Palace "■* 
striker for dose on £5 million, dt * 
Early in the second half. heV; 
claimed a splendid headed 
goal from Southgate’s centre. ' 
but the striker’s first-half in- !: 
volvement amounted to a ■' 
sulky dispute with a linesman ~ 
over an off-side decision and 
the softest of shots struck - 
straight at Smicek's stomach. r 

Alternately, operating wide v 
on the right and straight 
through the centre, Armstrong 
was generally all too easily ** 
suppressed by Beresford and r- 
Howey. It is surely no coind . 
dence that Armstrong has ' 
only scored eight Premier * 
League goals all season. 

Smith’s season of increas- : 
ingly public rows with bus - 
chairman has largely revolved " 
around his stubborn determ- v 
(nation to keep Armstrong at 
Selhurst Park- 

Ultimately, the managers - 
faith proved misplaced — and 
so, almost exactly a year after 
clinching the first division 
championship on a sunny 
May Sunday at Middles¬ 
brough. Palace are bound for 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League. 

In reality, their fate was - 
derided well before Dyers 
cross. Armstrong’s dummy .V 
and Houghton’s shot pro¬ 
duced a second, barely _ 
consoiitary, goal in the dying 
minutes. By then, Newcastle 
were contemplating their end- 7 
of-season champagne soiree. u 

Smith was left staring at j 
television pictures of Kenny 
Dalglish celebrating Black- * 
bum Rovers' championship. IC 
“111 shed a few tears next ** 
week," he said. “But just now ** 
I’ve got to be strong." * 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-2)- P Stnfct* - 
— M Hotbger. O Peacock, S Honwy. J 
Bwesfard-- k Grtespfe, S wataon, L Cw .. 
R Pox — n Lea. p Beadday. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (5-3-2): N Martyn — G 
Siwthgaie, E Young. R Newman (nix I > 
Car. 82mn). R Shaw. D Garden — R ‘‘ 
Houghton. O Pitcher, J Saato isutr BDyef, )Z 
46) — I Dowev. C Armstrong. ? 
Reteme G Aatty 

United’s demise bom of dwelling on distinguished past A city was mislaid on 
Saturday. Through a 
combination of acci¬ 

dent and negligence, both 
Dundee dubs, for the first 
time in 48 years, have been 
lost from Scottish footballs 
top flight. Dundee failed to be 
promoted back there on Satur¬ 
day. falling just short, on goal 
difference, of a play-off place 
in the first division despite 
winning 5-0 at Stranraer. 

That sort of wretchedness, 
however, has enveloped the 
Dens Park side for years. 
There was rather more pathos 
at Tannadice, where Dundee 
United lost 1-0 to Celtic and 
were relegated. Even victory 
would have been doom-laden, 
for Aberdeen's 2-0 win at 
Falkirk guaranteed them a 
play-off position in any case. 

The Pinodrie team now meet 
the first division runners-up, 
Dunfermline Athletic, in 
matches to be played on May 
21-25. Aberdeen have the first 
leg at home. 

Dundee United must deal 
with a more drastic fate. Their 
place now goes to the first 
division champions, the ex¬ 
traordinary Raitft Rovers. On 
Saturday. Celtic supporters 
celebrated United’s demotion 
with ingenious cruelty, sing¬ 
ing “Well Meet Again". That 
vindictiveness, however, was 
available only to those caught 
up in the emotions of the 
match. 

Everyone else will be struck 
by the oddity of a premier 
division without Dundee Uni¬ 
ted. who were accomplished 
enough to win the Tennents 

Scottish Cup only last season. 
Since the Jale 1960s the 
Tannadice dub has, in some 
respects, set a good example 
as well as fielding a good 
team. United provided evi¬ 
dence of the enduring power 
of cunning thrifL 

Some of the associated sta¬ 
tistics cany an audacity which 
could make you giggle. They 
have, for instance, played four 
matches against Barcelona in 
European competition and 
won them all. Day-dreams 
about such events, however, 
can no longer be tolerated at 
the club. United is in decline 
precisely because of a tenden¬ 
cy to live in the past 

The chairman. Jim 
McLean, who was manager 
for 22 years until 1993. virtual¬ 
ly is United’s histoty. His 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

place in the club’s future, 
however, provokes argument. 
McLean is full of unmistak¬ 
able hints that ail present 
problems should be attributed 
to Ivan Golac, the manager 
dismissed to make way for 
Billy Kirkwood, in March. 
This is a glib interpretation. 

The signings made by 
Golac at Tannadice provoked 
general dismay, but one must 
still ask whether he truly had 
a chance to sign better play¬ 
ers. Few footballers feel 
drawn to a dub which has 
adamantly refused to after its 
policy of paying a low basic 
wage and more generous bo¬ 
nuses. However sensible 
McLean may feel the practice 
to be, it puts United at a severe 
competitive disadvantage. 

Kilmarnock, for instance, 
has found the means to re¬ 
build its team while United 
was succumbing to staleness. 
It would be wrong only to 
denigrate McLean. Anyone 
who looks at the rebuilt 
Tannadice must acknowledge 
the manner in which the force 
of his belief has given United 

impetus. His resolve, how¬ 
ever, is only one aspect of a 
brooding personality: the tem¬ 
perament is self-lacerating. 

Fanzines have been known 
to amuse themselves by draw¬ 
ing up entire teams composed 
of United players who have 
walked out on the club over 
the years. This season, there 
have even been threats of legal 
action by members of the 
team irate over their contrac¬ 
tual position. The discord 
must have taken its toll. 

McLean seems set on re¬ 
maining as chainnan, but 
United will suffer if he cannot 

For some, the future is 
intriguing rather than forbid-, 
ding. Rangers' attempt to sign. 
Paul Gascoigne from Lazio 
continues but Everton appear 
to have joined the array of 
bidders. In any case, the Ibrox 
dub is keeping open other 
options. A Rangers coach. 
Ewan Chester, watched die 
C roatian striker. Davor 
Suker, play for Seville in the 
goalless draw with Deportivo 
La Coruna at the weekend. 

Suker has galvanised his 
country’s attempt to qualify 
for the European champion¬ 
ship finals, scoring both goals 

prove himself capable of flexi- in a 2-1 victory over Italy in 
bility as well as rigour. No- Palermo. Rangers are evident- 
body at Tannadice should 
suppose that they will J* 
promoted next season by dint 
of reputation alone. 

ly determined only to buy 
players who have proved their 
capabilities at that sort of 
exalted leveL 
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* built on steel The fact that Black¬ 
burn Rovers complet¬ 
ed their trans¬ 
formation from 

destitute no-hopers to champi¬ 
ons of England at Anfidd 
yesterday was more poignant 
than most people realise. It 
was at Liverpool of course, 
where Kenny Dalglish, the 
Blackburn manager, fulfilled 
himself as a player, and at 
Liverpool too, where Emlyn 
Hughes bufli a reputation of 
his own. 

Yet. in The Daily Mirror on 
October 10,1991, Hughes had 
warned: "Kenny, you would 
be bonkers to go to Blackburn: 
wrong place, wrong time, 
wrong working conditions. 
You shouldn't touch it with a 
bargepole." 

little did Hughes appreci¬ 
ate, little did many others 
suspect, that, by hiring 
Dalglish as the catalyst and 
team-builder of the new 
Rovers. Jack Walker, the 
club’s benefactor, was prepar¬ 
ing an important social 
change in the North West, the 
like of which football had not 

^ envisaged. 
The magnitude of what 

Walker, through Dalglish and 
others, has achieved in less 
than four years is spelt out in 
the arithmetic of his spending. 
He committed £50 million to 
the team and to remodelling 
the stadium an its 100-year-old 
site ... and that E50 million 
represented treble the annual 
net expenditure of the Black- 
bum Borough Council in 
those days. 

Walker footed the bill, 
Dalglish found the players, 
Ray Harford blended and 
trained them into a modem, 
pragmatic, winning unit, and 
the whole of football began to 
realise that Blackburn was far 
from the wrong place. 

Of course there are dimen¬ 
sions to Manchester United, 
on and off the field, that 
Rovers do not yet possess. 
United arguably lost the title 
on two (fays in September, 
with defeats at Leeds and 
Ipswich, when their team se¬ 
lection mirrored die distrac¬ 
tion of playing games in the 
same week in the intended 
assault on the European Cup. 
Ura ted are in the FA Cup Final 
this weekend, and have come 
whhmseyen days of befog the --.. 
first chib to complete 
successive league and FA Cup 
doubles. 

* So the commitment to flair 
" at OldTraSord that was not a 

requirement in the pragmatic 
upsurge at Blackburn was an 
extra burden for a chib that fell 
just a victory short of retaining 
the ultimate prize in the do¬ 
mestic game. 

There was also the Cantona 
factor, the mdisdplme that 
undoubtedly diverted the clos¬ 
est run race for six years to 
Ewood Park. However, when, 
last Monday, Dalglish pointed 
out that Blackburn's average 
crowd was 10.000 when he 
and Harford joined, and that 
the new stadium was accom- 

Harriers 
caught 

by Fielder 
Kidderminster Harriers... 1 
Woking.2 

(aet; 1-1 after 90min) 

By Walter Gammie 

ONLY two minutes of extra 
«vne remained at Wembley 
yesterday when Colin Fielder 
headed die goal that brought 
an unexpected flourish to a 
match that had come to a near 
standstill and ensured that 
Woking retained the Umbra 
FA Trophy. 

Fielder was left free on die 
six-yard line as Mark Tucker, 
at the far post, beaded back a 
deep comer from the right by 
Shane Wye and put the 
Surrey side in the record 
books as only the second dub. 
after Scarborough, to retain 
the trophy in its 26 years. 

The match had opened 
spectacularly with a splendid 
goal, after only 59 seconds. 
Scott Steele placing a shot 
from 25 yards beyond Rose in 
the Kidderminster goal. 

The second half started 
with an equalise tfuu came 
almost as qiackb'. ^ 
vies stabbing out a foot with 
the scoring Instinct of a man 
claiming his 269th goal mJus 
571st appearance for die dubi 

The respect that the sides 
had proclaimed for each other 
then stifled further adventure. 
Even in extra time there were 
no slips in concentration unffl 
Kidderminster, fatally- left 
Fielder free. e—rs&WRuas 
Ike1®™-'5 

—CWafc». DHayfwO R1 ' | 
Referee: D Gelaghef. 

ARTE ET LABORS 

Rob Hnghes salutes 

the role played 

by Jack Walker in the 

regeneration of 

Blackburn Rovers, a 

dub back among 

the titled d asses 

after an 81-year wait 

modatfng more than 31X000 
that night, he correctly 
indicated the astonishing 
progress of tills Lancashire 
dub. 

Blackburn Rovers are the 
first town chib from what once 
was a prosperous east Lanca¬ 
shire citadel of the game to win 
the title since Burnley in I960. 
Look at the catchment area of 
Blackburn and Daiwen; con¬ 
sider that it houses just 142.700 
people, and that Manchester 
United supporters’ dub has 
I22£00 subscribed members. 
Consider that United, already 
with an average attendance 
over 43.000. are to spend £27 
million on a third tier of die 
North Stand to take the weekly 
audience to 55,000. 

Yet there is more, far more, 
to Blackburn's uprising than 
what is seen an the field. Same 
of us have sat at Ewood Park 
this past three years washing 
as, around the £30 million 
reshaping of the team, the 
stands have been demolished 
one by one. Victorian stands 
were razed to the ground: 
Victorian houses, too — 77 
properties were bought by 
Walker and cleared away so 
that the new Walker Steel 
grandstands could be erected 
m the image of the stadium of 
Rangers at Ibrox Park. Hist¬ 
ory disappeared, cobbled 
streets and tramlines were 
tannacked over. 

Walker himseif says little, 
but we know that bis heroes 
were Bryan Douglas, Ron 
Clayton and other local bom 
and bred players. Douglas, in 
particular, was an inspiration¬ 
al little man. his feet dancing 
at Ewood Park on a Saturday, 
and standing over a market 
stall to eke out his wages an 
other days. That, like the 
buildings, was history and 
nostalgia. 

The new Rovers man is Alan 
Shears-, whose weekly pay 
packet could buy half the 
career earning of some of the 
forgotten giants of Black¬ 
burn's past men who last won 
a championship medal 81 
years ago. Yet he is a much 

admixed modem soldier of die 
playing field, admired in a 
town that has known deprava¬ 
tion. admired for die power 
and the commitment of his 
level-headed approach. . 

If, around Shearer and 
Chris Sutton, around the tow¬ 
ering defending of Colin 
Hendry, many people see a 
pragmatic tenacity rather than 
a free-flowing style, then 
Shearer himself answers that 
firsttheprizehastobewon.no 
matter how. Last month, 
Howard Wilkinson, himself 
something of a pragmatist and 
tire manager of Leeds United, 
spoke respectfully of the re¬ 
morselessness of Rovers. "You 
can see the sort of pain that is 
necessary." Wilkinson said. 
“I’m talking about full backs 
making long overlaps, about 
wingers, strikers, chasing 
people, using their arms and a 
gentle tug, push or shove. l*m 
talking about the great hunger 
to compete." 

Indeed, he is talking of the 
style that Rovers personify, 
even if they are not first to 
invent it Their motto, “Arte et 
labore". has been turned 
around, more labour than art 
Yet it was Juan Carlos 
Lorenzo, a ruthless Argentin¬ 
ian coach, who identified de¬ 
cades ago that "football used 
to be run for the players. Now 
it is played by the runners." In Blackburn, from the 

mayor's office to the sur¬ 
gery of Jack Straw, the 
local MP. they claim that 

Blackburn, the town, has been 
put back on the map by the 
football dub. “That man has 
done more for Blackburn than 
any other individual in the 
town since the last war." Straw 
said. 

Walker began his love affair 
with football by standing on 
terraces now consigned to 
history at the Blackburn End 
55 years ago. He built, out of a 
small scrap metal business, a 
steel stockholding empire that 
he sold to British Steel for £360 
million- Thai he came back, in 
his private jet from his home 
in Jersey, to rebuild the dub 
and refocus the town. In 
business and in sport Walker 
has a philosophy. It was 
written on his office, wall, 
framed around verse given to 
him by a Blackburn printing 
company whole be was build¬ 
ing up his millions: 

“If you think you are out¬ 
classed, you are; 

You've got'to thii\k high to 
rise. 

You’ve got to be sure of 
yourself before 

You can ever win a prize. 
Life’s battles don’t always go 
To the stronger or foster 

man 
But soon or late the man 

who wins 
Is the fellow who thinks he 

can.” . ■ 
Walker persuaded Dalglish, 

who persuaded Shearer and 
tiie rest, to think what others 
in the game doubted. Today, 
they are the champions. Walker relishes the moment of triumph yesterday, the culmination of his multi-million efforts to put Blackburn firmly on the map 

Reading prove value of two heads 
Tranmere Rovers.1 
Reading.3 

By Peter Ball 

IF HAVING two player-man¬ 
agers means performances 
like this, perhaps every dub 
should try ft. Reading are on 
the brink of Wembley after 
winning the first leg of their 
Endsleigh League first divi¬ 
sion play-off semi-final with a 
magnificent performance at 
Prenton Park. 

With a second match to 
come cm Wednesday. Reading 
will take nothing for granted, 
but they were in a different 
class from Tranmere Rovers 
yesterday. They have won 
their last five matches and. if 
they do reach Wembley. Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers or 
Bolton Wanderers will do well 
to prevent one of the Football 

League's habitual under¬ 
achievers from getting into the 
Premiership. 

Normally, a 3-1 away win in 
a play-off is cause for celebra¬ 
tion. Reading can only regret 
that they did not put the tie 
completely out of Tranmere’S 
reach; 5-1 rather than 3-1 
would have better reflected 
their superiority. 

“Play-offs are about keeping 
your nerve.” John King, the 
Tranmere manager, said be¬ 
fore the game. Reading did. 
playing splendid football in a 
pressure situation. “That is the 
best performance since Mick 
Gooding and I took over 
before Christmas,” Jimmy 
Quinn, their joint player-man¬ 
ager, said afterwards. 

While Reading were relaxed 
and confident. Tranmere 
looked a bundle of nerves. 
Yesterday, their defence was 
at sues and sevens through¬ 

out, looking uncertain even 
before an appalling error pro¬ 
vided Reading’s first goal, 
after only nine minutes. 
Thomas's poor header let in 
Gooding, who teed it up for 
Lovell to score. 

Morrissey, at least, was 
immune from Tranmere's 

Full results and 
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general uncertainty, and he 
beat Gilkes to send over a deep 
cross five minutes later. Mal¬ 
kin came in beyond the far 
post and powered a header 
past Hislop to equalise. 

That they stayed level until 
the 75th minute said more 
about Reading’s profligacy 
than their virtues. With 
Gooding orchestrating the 

midfield. Gilkes running free 
down the left, Nogan and 
Lovell pulling McGreal and 
tiie Garnett this way and that 
Reading could have won the 
game by'the interval 

They should have had it 
won soon afterwards, but 
Taylor and Lovell missed glar¬ 
ing opportunities. Finally, 
Nogan cut in from die left, 
played a one-two with Taylor 
and shot home. Nogan was 
instrumental when Reading 
made the game completely 
safe seven minutes later. Nix¬ 
on saved bis shot, but could 
only push ft away and Lovell 
claimed his second goal. 

TRANMERE HOVERS (4-4-2). Etaton—A 
Thomas (sub: Q Brannon ffirrw), J 
McGreal, S Gamed, Q Stevens — J 
Morrisaay, L OBnaa K lions. P Nwtn—J 
AWrtdBB, G MaWn. 

READING (1-4-3-21: S HUtap — O 
Wdowezyfc — A Bamai. A WBsme, K 
McPherson. M Cates — 5 Tatar. S 
Osborne, M Gooding — L Nogan, S LcralL 
Referee: J Kirtoy. 

Shilton hoping for 
final assignment 

Chances tossed away in high-stake game 
Huddersfield Town. 
Brentford. 

By Simon Barnes 

HUDDERSFIELD Town 
possess what is called a state- 
of-the-art stadium; yesterday, 
it was home to authentic state- 

of-the-art neurosis. 
Yes. it is that play-off time of 

year again- Welcome to Eng¬ 
lish football’s annual festival 
of angst After ten months it 
comes to this - two roDs of 
the dice for the chance to 
advance the cause a step 
further. 

It was time to stake all and 
so Huddersfield went for all- 
out attack in the first leg of the 
second-division semi-final 

They went forward on two 
wingers and an awful lot of 
prayer. Such a tactic puts a 
dreadful amount of pressure 
on a team, but then so does 
every other tactic at this time 
of year. So ft was Brentford 
that mounted all the eariy 
attacks as Huddersfield 
twitched and dithered. 

Yet after nine minutes, with 
their first authentic attack. 
Huddersfield were ahead. 
Booth’s low cross found Billy 
forsaking Ms wing for the six- 
yard box. After (along an age 
and a half to control the ball 
he banged home firmly. 

Brentford had not come to 
defend; they wanted a goal or 
two to lake back for the 
second leg on Wednesday, 
and they were happy to throw 

men forward. After 41 min¬ 
utes, the goal came, as Smith 
touched to Forster and be fast 
and busy, finished with a 
walloping, rising volley. 

The neurosis took a differ¬ 
ence form after the break. 
Crazed defences, headless 
chicken attacks, ceaseless ac¬ 
tion, passion unstemmed. 
Each side could have had a 
dozen; 1 can only conclude 
that an invisible and impene¬ 
trable force field surrounded 
both goals. 

Taylor had the best 
chances; if Brentford fail to 
progress, be wfli fed horribly 
responsible. In the first 
minute of the half. Forster set 
him up and, with most of the 
goal to aim at, he hit the bar. 

He was to have a still better 

chance when Forster's cross 
gave him as easy a chance as a 
forward can hope for. His 
calm, measured strike went 
well wide. 

Huddersfield bad chance 
afta- chance of their own. 
Mundee and Jepson both 
drew fine saves from Dearden 
and Billy hit the post 

Killer stab there were 26 
comers in tins match, 14-12 in 
Huddersfield’s favour- It was 
an afternoon of splendid fren¬ 
zy. the stakes too high for 
anybody’s comfort 
HUDOERSBHO TOWN (4-2-41: S Hands 
— STiwW, PSculy. LSrnca,f Cfwan — 
D EWocfc L Duxfcuy — C BJy, A Booth. R 
Jepson, G Crreoy (sub: I Dim 77Trin). 
BflB'iTFORD J4-4-2V K Deaden — B 
saftam (sun C Mulchings, 90}. B Astar. J 
Bans, M Grangei—D tiundse, P 8rr*h. S 
RarcMts, P Stephenson — R Taylor. N 
Rafter 
Referee: S Dut. 

Wolverhampton W.. 2 
Bolton Wanderers.1 

By Keith Pike 

A SEASON dominated by 
sleaze, strife and innuendo 
could yet finish in a flood of 
old-fashioned romance and 
nostalgia. Four months short 
of his 46th birthday. Peter 
Shilton is within 90 minutes of 
a return to Wembley for the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division play-off final 
with Bolton Wanderers. 

It would be tiie most ex¬ 
traordinary finale to a playing 
career that has reached such 
peaks, and, for it to happen. 
Shilton must keep his place 
and Bolton must overturn on 
Wednesday the 2-1 deficit that 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 
opened up in a pulsating semi¬ 
final at Molineux yesterday; 
but do not bet against ft. But 
for Shilton, Wolverhampton 
would have their place at 
Wembley on May 29 assured. 
At times, particularly in tiie 
first haiL Shilton seemed to be 
playing them mi Ins own. 

Two of his early saves, from 
Kelly and Bull, were as agile 
and expert as any that he can 
have produced in his career, 
and who is to say that Shilton 
did not deserve his luck in the 
later stages, when Wolver¬ 
hampton could have added 
three or four goals to then- 
advantage. 

Graham Taylor, the Wol¬ 
verhampton manager, could 
have been excused for tearing 
his hair out at the end of a 
match so completely dominat¬ 
ed by his team, but he stayed 
mi the touchline long enough 
to offer a congratulatory hand¬ 
shake at the end to Shilton. 

whose international career 
ended nearly five years ago 
with what was then a world 
record tally of 125 caps for 
England. 

Recruited as cover during 
Bolton’s run to the Coca-Cola 
Cup final. Shilton, who made 
the 996th league appearance 
of bis career as a substitute 
against Stoke City last month, 
was given the chance by Bruce 
Rioch. the Bolton manager, to 
start a senior match for the 
first time in 19 months because 
of Branagan’s injury and the 
impending suspension of 
Davison, the No 2. Shilton 
may now be third choice, but 
he remains first-rate. 

Despite bis brilliance, how¬ 
ever, Wolverhampton were 
not to be denied. The intensity 
of their attacks had Bolton 
defending desperately and, 
just before half-time, the pres¬ 
sure told. Bull. powering a 
header from Dennison* cross 
just inside a post 

Bolton threatened to turn 
the game on its head 70 
seconds into the second half 
when McAteer, with a mixture 
of good fortune and audacious 
vision, floated a 25-yard shot 
past StoweU for an equaliser, 
but Wolverhampton simply 
stepped up a gear. 

Six minutes later, another 
comer — one of 19 that 
Wolverhampton won — was 
floated in by Cowans. Good¬ 
man leapt prodigiously to 
head back across goal, and 
Venus rose to nod in from 
minimal range. 
WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS {4-4- 
21: M SuiMfl — A Thompson, p SfartWI, M 
Venus, D Good! on — M fanlone, G 
Cowans, R Dennison—S BUI. D Kafly. 
BOLTON WANDERERS (4-3-2): P SNten 
— S Green, A Stubbs, G Bsrasgon, J 
Drewr. J PhHps. J McAtesr n McDonald, 
A ThomsonJ McGInlay (sub: O Coyle, 
71mk& U PBaefinar 
Referee: C W»us6 

Eveiything 
to play for 
in play-offs 

THE Endsleigh Insurance 
League second and third divi¬ 
sion play-off semi-finals could 
hardly be more evenly bal¬ 
anced for the second-leg 
matches on Wednesday 
(David Powell writes). Three 
of Ihe four first-leg games 
played yesterday ended level. 
Only Bury, with a 1-0 win 
away to Preston North End, 
broke the deadlock. 

The closeness of the second 
division table, which shows 
tiie four play-off teams sepa¬ 
rated by five points, was 
reflected in two drawn match¬ 
es. Huddersfield Town were 
held l-I at home by Brentford 
and Crewe Alexandra held 
Bristol Ravers 0-0 at Twerton 
Park. 

Bristol dominated against 
Crewe but failed to break 
down a defence which had to 
reorganise after losing Shaun 
Smith with a facial injury 
after 18 minutes. Gus Wilson. 
Smith's replacement made a 
goalmouth clearance from 
Worrell Sterling and Danny 
Murphy cleared off the tine to 
deny Bristol. 

In tiie third division semi¬ 
finals. Preston were beaten by 
a fortieth minute goal from 
David Pugh. Phil Slant 
missed an open goal in the 
last minute for Bury, but 
Preston squandered the great¬ 
er number of chances- 

Buiy should feel confident 
for the home leg, having 
finished 13 points ahead of 
Preston in the league. Ches¬ 
terfield. who finished Jg 

points ahead of Mansfield 
Town, were leading at Field 
Mill through a 64th minute 
goal from- Robinson, but 
Stewart Hadley equalised 
eight minutes later. 

v 
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FA CABLING PREMIERSHIP 

WIMBLEDON Cl 2 NOTTM FOREST (1} 2 
Hotdssofin js. «ipem Pimiiw 14 
'5.341 Slone 73 

WiWsdoit N outlnran ai* H Sajfrc. 75min). V Jones. £ 
Bo*u D Holdswotti G Bits fait). J Goodman, Ml. A 
Rows. A Kintil*. M Eayfe la* A Clarke. 71). C Par/. 0 
Larhanfcen, K Cumingfiani 
BooKxt Jones. KrmtHe. Pony. 

Notfingrar. Forest: M Cmaley. 0 lyidr. S Peaca C 
Cooper S Creme, D Rvifipo. S GenmiU. S CoJlmore. S 
Ejow. J Lffl. I woan 

Booteit Peace. Lee 
Referee: 3 J Lodge 

Yesterday 

CHELSEA 
Furlflflfl2B 
Stan 

H! HI 1 2 ARSENAL 
Haiwn23 
73.542 

Chelsea: D Knanne. A Ctarte. 5 Mtato. F Smdar. PI 
M 9b*. G Pram*. D Hoptan (a* G flh. B2mlr). 
Spadnari. GHndffle la*. C Burial, 73). 0 Lee 
Arcaiat D Seaman L Oton. A Aitait. I WngtJ. P Menoa S 
BouM. J ttecon. J Jemw. R Part on. G Heklw (am P 
Dittm. 751. G McGaran (ajfr. A Umgnm. 40). 
Referee; J WonaiL 

HR 0 EVHTTQN (0) 0 COVENTRY 
’1814 
Ctweny Caf. J Rat B Bomm. D Bwhsk. D Ramie. A 
Ptckeunq. k Rchaidson. 0 Suactot J Darby. L JonUnoon. P 
NtHm 0 Bum 
Eyenurc H SomhalL J Parkinson. E Banal M Jaclcon, D 
Unworn Gfittoi jQtreii. V Samwys isuti Q Fftpam 
45mn). A ijiroar. G Smart. d r 
Booted: EbtedL 
Rotate-P Jones 

LIVERPOOL (0) 2 BLACKBURN RVRS ID 1 
BamesM Shwa20 
RaftrnHJ 90 40J)14 
Liverpool 0 janes. P Sit*, w Cfcwjft. J Banes. J Scale; 
isub D Mama 82mto). J RerUnrai. M. Thomas. S 
McMaaaman. M Kenraly. S Hartnaa. R Fwta 

Boofcat McManaraa Karod*. Harhiesi _ 
fflacMwn Rowre: T Ftonm. J fcena. T Shawm u 
E«ndrv. 61* 3am. S Roto. A Shearer. C Sutton. H Bag. D 
Baiy ■ Peace. 
Booked. Le 3am 
Referee: 0 Plaar 

MANCHESTER C II) ? Offl Hi 3 
Quern 26 Ferdinand 13. B9 
Curie 8G (pen) DtiiioT? 
27.850 
MancnestEr City: J Buntdaa. R Edghdl. J FtKUf. K Crete, A 
heciatfvgi. U Gaud no (sut P StaTpsoiL B3nw1). G Rdoofl, 
N Sum met bee. P WafcJi (sub; S ifeiBS. 83). N (Wnn. U 
Hostel. 
Queens Part Rangers' A Rdwts. 0 Banfciay, R ftwefi. A 
McDonald. 0 Maddu. 3 Barter. A taro. S fwm. L 
Rnfinad. k Baton tsutr D DKtto. 73). TSmdair (stilt 5 
Yaes.571. 
Booked: fern®. M*att Baker. 
Referee: U Reed. 

MFWCASTLE UTD {31 3 CRYSTAL PALACE (0) 2 
Fob Aimsbons 51 
Lee 26 HoughtOiBT 
Qlte4* 28 35.626 
Ntwustt Uttfied: P Smcek. M hangs. M Beresford. S 
Horn. D Peacock, S Waiwn. H Fo*. K Gtnespe, L «rt. R 
Lee. P Beanfctej. 
Booked: hown. 
Crystal Palace N Martyn. D Gordon. D Wrfw. E Town. R 
Shw G SfMhoaffi, R (tagm B Newnan i ate I Cre. 
8imail. J SaLaJto la*. B Dyes. 45). C Amstraog, I Done 
Booked: Pachat. Soueigaie. Newm 
Referee: G Aa*y. 

NORWICH WIY (fl) 1 ASTON VILA (II 1 
Goss5E Staunton 7 
19374 
Nnwich CAK A Marshall, K Piattna*. M BtnKn. J Putwn 
J Newsoma D Sutcti. I Cro*. J Goss. R Ifiamme. A vrart. 
A Akmtfyi (sub M Suwon. 72mm). 
Booted Potaon 

Rseree: h Coopo (Pomyonid) 

stemowai m 4 pswkhtown idi i 
wnanngtiam 7.56 MaSteSO 
WHSara 55 Bnghl 89 30213 
SheflteM Wednesday: C Woods, t Atfienm. f Nofan. C 
WackSB. D H9d (hj(I M Brtgte. 68mtm. J Sterktm (a*. G 
hvOe. 57). A Peace A Sman. D Watke. G WlrMnoham. M 
Witfonc. 
Booked. Psrte 
romcti Town. T WrigM. M StodnlL F Yaltap. G Smles. 
D Mngnan (sub* D Gremy. 84). C Tfnmsen toil A Tana. 
Si). sWhBoto. S HIui, p Uam L Ctapntm. A hUha. 
Booked: MB®n 
flNSBCGPUf 
SOUTHAMPTON (1) 2 LHCESTEROTY () 
Mwtou2l Parts 5BFtoHinsB9 
Le Tiaier 56 15.101 
Soumafnnm 0 Beset F BendL J Man Ron R Han. K 
MorUju. MlnTissista* KHeaney, 57nE). N! 
(5Utr T Wlddrmgton. 57). N MskBsan. S Charlton,. 
Watson. 
LeiceEtar Ctf. K POoft. J twance. J Wilks. CHE?. B Csty 
is*: M RnWB. 79). S Goysun (sub: 0 Low. 68). G ftrtsr. 
M Draps. J JBattm, l ftowits. N WtiSmi 
RWeretaKBane. 

TOTTENHAM (1) 1 LEEDS UNITED 01) 1 
>30 Deane 67 

h.KGaWerM»d.G 
aft A Timur, 

la*. J Dossil. 

Tounham Hotapr l Water, j 
MaMudDAidarfodE Sieriri' 
J ratasiam. j KerJJa G 
asnwn 
Leeds UruWt J liitoc. G Kelly. 
Wettedl. D Wahoe {sir K 
McAfflaer.G Speed./ 
Boote* PataB 
Referee: PDurtm. 

(t) 1 MANC14STER U 10) 
UcCUrSZ 

j. C Pakner. 0 
!). B Deans, G 

WEST HAM (TTO 
Hughes 31 
24JB3 
Meet Ham (Meet L MUsko. T fteacto. M Roger. S 
Putts. K RmrfwL M Huohes (sub: S Wettsffir. BBnwi). I 
Btshop. J Monos. D hutdntsun (sUr.M Allan, B41.T Modev. 
MhoEms. 
Boated: Hobnes __ _ 
MandiBSter Unted: P Sdmoidiel. DWaL Shaw. G 
P&aa. P lnet B McOati. S Bruce. R Keane (s* P 
Scftote. 77). A Cote N Bull (sub.- M fkiute. 46). G MeWHe 
Bookah Bnice. Hughes. 
Referee: A WAUe. 

Pren^rshp Idle. 'TNe eto&a rnargn cf SLiSfiKJr s- cry 
by aw fscart aga-ns: 

me fop sk Rovers beanns. Fwes! SW» 
oainmc four poiits asatfisi Nwcast^. -aes aga'isi 
Lrvercoof, lira -jasus Leeds IM nora frar.-’aney.g 
UancHester UfidecL The crctabie Jffiy '■? cramp- 
tonshiownrww side was a consstenCy c vA 
just 21 players used. Th&r le«£r« ssoier. S^eara. 
did'not miss a league gsrr-e ere eCL&a-.-vdy wv=es 
Premiership scorir^ record rf SA 5» seccnc C7^ec«rtr9 
season in wWch he has scored more 9*i 3Q goes 

POINTS emOPPED: Losses (6). 0-2 .Vk' Hrw: 21 f-ir 
i-jIMenhans. «>i L!an Lrfd. 2- Mar. ‘S.i -2 H-.vd: 
U’erpoof. Home draws ^J:iseds. - 

jN. 

Le Tissien goal againsf Leicester 

/GOALSCOBERS 

Shearer (Blackburn) 
Fowler lUvyrpoof) 
Wright (Araenafl 
KbTsmann (Tottenham) 
Le Dsaer (Southampton l 
Cote (Man utd) 

(15 lor NewrastteJ 
Ferdmend (OPR) 
Coitymore (Nottm Foresfl 
Ward (Norwich) 

(17 lor Crewe) 

Lge Cup Euro Total 

34 2 1 37 
25 6 0 31 
18 3 9 30 
20 9 0 29 
19 9 0 28 
21 2 4 27 

24 2 0 28 
22 3 0 25 
16 9 0 25 

Appearances 
Afar* 
Basv 
Berg 
Pow-ere 
Gala 
Gallash* 
Hendry 
Kenna 
Le Saux 
tJcrvno 
Newe3 
Pearce 
Rotey 
Shearer 
Sherwood 
Steer 
SuCon 
Wartwst 
VVikST' 
Wirscbge 
Wngte 
Totals i£ayera csed) 

1st 
It 
30 
a 

4“ 
33 
IS 

d 
9 

2$ 

38 

40 
2C 

Sua 

1 

Goal 
6 

E<J 
T 

Serr 
oR 

— c 

- 3 

£ — 

- 6 
6 — 
- "S 

- 2 
- £ 

(21.‘ 37 ■70 £3 4 
*Tw= & Btac+ium's goals rreie scttm ay sEgorgna 
nrtrtSng me goal ct&nauy mezes SuSes But tarer 
designated an own goa:. 

CARLING 
PREMIERSHIP 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W 0 L F A W D L F A pi car 

1 Blackburn 42 17 2 2 54 21 10 6 5 26 18 89 +41 

2 Man Utd 42 16 4 1 42 4 10 6 5 35 24 B8+49 

3 Nottm For 42 12 6 3 36 18 10 5 6 36 25 77+29 

4 Liverpool 42 13 5 3 38 13 8 6 7 27 24 74 +28 

5 Leeds 42 13 5 3 35 15 7 B 6 24 23 73+21 
6 Newcastle 42 14 6 1 46 20 6 6 9 21 27 72+20 

‘ 7 Tottenham 42 10 5 6 32 25 6 9 634 33 82 +8 

8 OPR 42 11 3 7 36 26 6 B 9 25 33 60 +2 
9 Wimbledon 42 9 5 7 28 28 6 6 9 22 39 56 -17 

10 So ton 42 8 9 4 33 27 4 9 8 28 36 54 -2 

11 Chelsea 42 7 7 7 25 22 6 8 7 25 33 54 -5 

12 Arsenal 42 6 9 627 21 7 3 11 25 28 51 +3 

13 Sheff Wed 42 7 7 7 26 26 6 5 10 23 31 51 -8 
14 West Ham 42 9 6 6 28 19 4 5 12 16 29 50 -4 
15 Everton 42 8 9 4 31 23 3 8 10 13 28 50 -7 

16 Coventry 42 7 7 7 23 25 5 7 9 21 37 50 -18 
17 Man City 42 8 7 6 37 28 A G 11 16 36 48 -11 

18 Aston Villa 42 6 9 6 27 24 5 6 10 24 32 48 -5 

19 C Palace 42 6 6 9 16 23 5 6 10 IB 26 46 -15 
20 Norwich 42 8 8 5 27 21 2 5 14 10 33 43 -17 
21 Leicester 42 5 6 10 28 37 1 5 15 17 43 29 -35 

22 Ipswich 42 5 3 13 24 34 2 3 16 12 59 27 -57 

{^Bell’s 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League 

F’nxnotion play-offe 
Semi-finals, first lag 

FIRST DIVISION 
TRANMEHE RVRS (I) 1 READING ID 0 
KUdVmlS Lewd 9.81 
12J07 Nffjan 74 

Trarjuero Rovers: flnnn. ijJnerc. Thomas I si* Brann 
K&nm). McCrul Game'1. O’Brien. rAorrtsev AJiJndge. 
Madon. Ums. Hwn 
Bookwt Garner. Maim 
Readmg Kislop feral. Mum. WiJotitoi, tYiirans. 
McPhenki. Giltes GoMmg. Nonan. Ld«1I. TayU* 
Rdwr J lekCr, 

WOLVERHAMPTON 111 
emi4J 
,'eniE 51 

2 BOLTON WWTS 
McAh*r46 
26.153 

lO) 1 

Wolverhampton Wanderers Simell Thamcoa Venus. 
Pankme. Riciunu. Srvrtiitf Gnortraa telly, fell. Ctwram 
Dmiiwi 
Bohot WauJawr. Shilton Green. Ptnllta;. McAHH 
Jeircan Siuote UcDoraM. Dr ever. Paateiaiwi. Mc&mcr, 
rain- Co»ie. 71r«n.i. Thomjtnn 
Booked: Piuilds. McDonald 
Sent oth rjrDouli 79 
Referee: C Wriijsi 

SECOND DIVISION 

BRISTOL RVRS 
8.528 

<(l, 0 CftEWEALEX 101 0 

Bristol Rovers: Farm. Fnlcm Gurney. Stntal (sub 
Chaniung 7^nn<. CteL Tiilson, herring. MiHer Taytn. 
Si inner Arcnv 
Crewe Atoondra. Gayle. Born-/. S Sre* isub’ Wllsna iBi. 
Barr. nbitfiNa '.‘.Talley T«ncv Coilms Adebou <sufr. 
CiaiMi! Mi Lnoon Muitfry 
Reierur. F AJcocL 

HUDOERSRaO (1i 1 BRENTFORD Hr 1 
Bilty9 Foisler 42 
14.160 

Huddersfett Francis Trw4l Cowan, flulloti. Scifly. 
Semon. Billy DudMV. Booth Jegsm. Crosby 1st* Durrn. 
.'Bnanl 
Brentford. Qearden Scaham (sub HuUhrans.90). Grainger. 
Ashby. Baes. Raicutte. SrnWi. Fanlo. Tajwt. Stephenson. 
MundN. 
Booted. Ashby 
R^HBcSOum 

THIRD DIVISION 
MANSFKLD TOWN (01 1 CHESTERFBJ3 (Oj T 
HidkyTJ RabmamM 
6.582 

Mansfield Town: Wad. Bootaroyd. Banctoudi, HoHand. 
Howarh. Peter,, ketm. PaVr. WVltinsor. Hwora (air 
LamfteL 30mm). Hartley 
Booted: Pate) 
Chesteffiett Beasley, Hnritl Rogers. Cutis. Carr. Law. 
Rotsnson Danes [sub Hnward. 45). lormor. Moss. Pafcns. 
Booted law. Danes 
Referer p Rates 

PRESTON HE 
11237 ‘ 

W» HI 1 0 BURY 
Pugh 40 

Preston North End: Vaughan, Ferenme, Bamng, Raynn 
isuh Cuiwngtit. 75inni. Kidd. Moves. Darey. Bryson. 
LanrashiE. Sale (wb- Conroy. 62). Magee 
Booted: Lancashire. Sale. 
Buy: GKeffy.WootfKid. Bknson (sub Hughes. 45). Daws. 
Lucteffl. Jackam. T My. Cana (sub1 Paskln. 74). Staid. 
R^Oy, Pugh. 
Booted: Sted. Hughes. 
Referee J Wrier 

^Bell’s 

PR EMf ER DIVISION 

DUNDEE UTD (8) 0 CELTIC 101 1 
nJAti O'Daonall 75 

FALKIRK (0) 0 ABERDEEN 111 2 
13000 Dwnoofl 14 

GJZS50 

(0/ 2 MOTHERWELL (W o 
HamdiOT 5) 11.172 
Roftarjon 69 (pan) 

KUIARHOCK (T) 1 HIBERNIAN (Ji 2 
VJiHftr* 30 MtGiTityrfO 
(1 oi 6 lVngfitiM 

RANGERS tl) 1 PARTICK (01 1 
Monte J5 TavkxB7 
45:90 

FIRST DIVISION 

DUNFERMLINE lj) 2 CLVOfflANK Iff. 1 
Earieffi 

McCdtnn 39 7.709 

HAMLT0H 10) 0 RAITH ■0) 0 
5.154 

ST JOHNSTONE (11 2 AIRDRIE (11 1 
Joe 2 Stevon rB 
T.txUle 86 2.868 

STMRRSi (1) 2 AYR I1J 1 
Garres 7 Bflslatd 13 
McSrortyt® 2.169 

STRANRAER (0) 0 DUNDEE (It 5 
Ii5i) Ham Won 9 (pen) 

Wieglxra&.&O 
Shaw 68 
T«h89 

SECOND DIVISION ; 

BERWICK (I) 2 BRECHM (01 0 
Gwen 3 424 
Baric 54 (Ren) 

S MORTON (1) 1 MEAD0WBANK 10) 0 
UllBY 1 Ipoii 1165 

QUEEN OF SOUTH (1) 1 CLYDE io) a 
McFartaneSE 1.502 

STENHOUSEMUIR P) 2 EASTHFE m i 
Rsha 7 Hulctm27 
MadnBson41 550 

STRUNG (0) 0 DUMBARTON (0) 2 
3.103 Wart 54 

Gteon© 

THIRD pjy&iQN.l' ffi, 

CALEYTHtS 
Herchei 74 
640 

COWDBfflEATH 
SoutailQ 
200 

FORfAR 
Brngtari 16 
Morgan 17 uwn) 

(0) 1 OlSEfTS PARK 
McCormick 19 

(I) 1 ARBROATH 
Faran 28 

(2) 2 ALLOA 
655 

(1) 1 

ID 1 

on a 

MONTROSE (31 4 ALBION (0) 1 
Kennedy 17. 22 
McGtx*OT44.7l 

McEwan 58 
893 

ROSSCDIB4TY m 2 EAST STRUNG II) 3 
McFhercm 1 
Mattox) 43 

Geiaohiy4i 
L«47 

1.005 Hunter 73 

SENDINGS OFF 

Premier cMston: OaBy (Dundee Ureied). 90. Van 
Hoaddor* (Celtic) .90 

Second drrtskm: Paterson (Snrtogl. 70 

N0N4£AGUE 

FA Trophy final 

fjMVembfey) 

KIDOERMWSTEfi 
Davies 46 
17.815 

(0) I WOKING 
Stsete 1 
fietoua 

laet M OTer90min| 

(ff Z 

10) 1 

FA Vase Anal 

utHten&hy) 

ARLESEY TOWN (1) 2 OXFORD OTY 
PUrrra 26 FontaliK56 
Gyatog 79 13.670 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION; Ffret efi- 
vtsxxi: Swindon Town 1 Bristol Oty l. Second 
rflvfskjn. Yawl) t Crwfienham O. York 5 MKldes- 
broughO. 
PONTMS LEAGUE: Fnrat ttvsion: Btackbum 0 
LwapoXO. Button2 Ptotherham I. 
CAHUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES: First 
efivteton; Nantwuh 1 BooUa 1: Pannth 0 Eastwood 
Hanley 1. Traftard 2 Bradford ParV. Aumre 4. 
LELLSaC LEAGUE: Premier tfivfeton; Banbury 1 
Swindon Supermame 1: North Logh 3 Cincterhiid 
3. Pegasus i«ors 0 Farford 3; Turney 3 Abingdon 
1. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premlar division: Ignalians 
5 Hamptontans 7. Ctapnam 2 Meadamans 1 
Senior Iket dtwtston: Edmoruonians 1 Tenocmians 
1. tsiewcntiians 1 Kmgsbunare 0. Sunoreans O 
Saivalartans O. Senior second rtefson: 
Westhamlans 6 Meadorvana 2 Senior third 
drvistarr Leyton O SMvatonana t; Larymer 5 
Greentonfens 1; Phoerev 1 Grocers 3 
PARASOL CObraNED COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Premier dMskxiiQrBnteigh t Peppard 0; Westfield 
f Hortey O. Netfwme 4 Bon Wick 2 
SCHOOLS MATCHES. Green Trophy Cup 
{under 13): Fbat Blackburn 1 ft eaten a West 
Yorkshire Cup (Under 13): Bnab Sheffield 5 
HuddersWd 0. Endteh Schools Fuji Ffim Tnaphy. 
Final, second leg: fengfon and Campden 3 South 
Tyneside D (Isington «m 4-1 on agg). CobtAn 
Cup: Rnat South Nods 6 Worksop 0. Ecctes 
Trophy: Final South Letoester D Leiceaar O (aet). 
Northern Counties Undor-16 Cup: final Lan¬ 
cashire 0 Greater Manchester 4. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Fast tfi- 
vfenon: Tananhan hotspur 2 Leyton Orient 0. 
Second division: Bristol City 3 Wimbledon 5 
UNIJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fast 

Aiundef 8; Langney 
haven 3: 4 Newhaven 

Peacehaven and 
TetojmtwE 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Premier di¬ 
vision: Anaetts 2 NorthfieW 1; Btexwicti 7 
Sherwood Celtic 2. CotestW 2 ANectiuch Wte 3. 
Hanrh^wi Timbers 2 West Mrtland fire Service 4; 
Krxwte 0 Kings Heath 4; Met KA 3 Upton i. OUon 
Royate 2 Studtey BKL1. Sfiney 1 Cfteimstey i 
BANKS'S BREWEHY LEAGUE: Premier dhrteion; 
Stafford 1 WMsal Wood 4; Btetan 0 Westficids 4. 
Cup: Final (replay]: Btewait 6 Ludtow t. 
KONJCA LEAGUE CUP: Final: Ton Pen&e t 

. Uansartflraid 2. 

PREMiHR DIVISION 

HOME AWAY Go* 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pt tfitf 

T Bangers 
2 Motherwell 

36 11 5 2 31 14 9 4 5 29 21 69 +25 
36 8 6 4 29 23 6 6 6 21 27 54 0 

3 Hibernian 36 9 7 2 37 19 3 10 5 12 18 53' +12 
4 Celtic 36 6 8 4 23 19 5 10 3 16 14 51 +6 
5 FaDcric 36 a 3 7 26 24 4 9 5 22 23 48 +» 
6 Hearts 36 9 4 5 26 14 3 3 12 18 37 43 -7 
7 Kilmamock 36 8 4 6 22 16 3 6 9 18 32 43 -8 

_BPaittd< _ 36 4 9 S 23 23 6 4__ 8 17 27 _43 -10 
3 Aberctean 36 ~7 7 4 24 18 3 4 11 T9 30 41 

10 Dundee Utd 36 6 6 6 24 20 3 3 12 16 36 36 -16 

PROMOTTON/RELEGATKJN PLAY-OFF 

Sunday May 21: First leg: Aberdeen v Dunfermline Athletic (3.0):. 

Thursday May 25: Second leg: Dunfermline Athletic v Aberdeen 
(7.30). 

FmSTDfVfSIOff 

1 Raith 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

36 8 8 2 27 IB 

AWAY 
W D L F A 
11 4 3 27 14 

Goat 
Pt dllf 
69 +22 

2 Dunfermline 36 11 

3 Dundee 36 11 
4 Airdrie 36 7 
5 St Johnstone 36 10 
6 Hamilton 
7 St Mirren 

36 9 
36 7 

2 35 11_ 

3 34 Ifl" 
5 22 14 
2 36 15 
6 23 22 
8 20 18 
8 20 25 

2 28 21 

" 5 31 IB" 
4 28 19 
6 23 24 
9 19 26 

10 14 32 
9 13 22 

68 +3} 

68 
61 +17 
56 +20 
48 -6 
X -16 
35 -14 

9 Ayr 38 6 5 7 22 24 0 6 12 9 34 29 -27 
10 Stranraer 36 3 4 If 15 37 1 1 16 10 44 17 -58 

•SECOND.DIWSIQ^cV® w 

HOME AWAY Goal 
p W D L F A W D L F A Pt m 

1 G Morton 36 12 5 1 33 11 6 5 7 22 22 64 +22 
2 Dumbarton 36 12 4 2 43 16 5 S 8 14 19 60 +2? 

3Stirfng 36 9 3 6 28 20 8 4 6 26 23 58 +1T 
4 Stenhsmuir 36 7 10 1 24 14 / 4 7 22 25 56 +7 
5 Berwick 36 10 6 2 23 13 5 4 9 29 33 55 +fi 
6 Clyde 36 8 S 5 33 25 6 5 7 20 23 52 +5 
7 Queen of S 36 6 3 9 25 26 5 8 5 21 25 44- 
8 East Fife 36 7 3 B 31 27 4 7 7 17 29 43 

9Meadowbnk 36 7 2 9 16 21 4 3 11 16 33 35 -22 
10 Brechin 36 4 5 9 15 21 2 1 15 7 39 24 -38 

Mostovoi of Strasbourg, centre, struggles to gain ixissession in the French Cup 
final. His team were beaten 1-0 by Pans Sainf-Gerraain. Photograph: Pascal Pavani 

Mttadortxt* deducted Itam pemits 

THIRD OIVISIOH 

r .r~i V : .^.;i.“arv"-V C ' EUROPEAN RESULTS 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: FC Liege 1 Mechelen 
2. Antwerp O Srnt-TruWen 3; Club Brugge 3 
Charferor 2. Serang T Sfandard Liege t. 
Bever en i Motenbeek 1: Andertecm 3 
Ostend 0; Aalst 3 Ghent 1. Uerw 2 Cerda 
Brugge 1: lotrwnel 1 EKeren 1. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Roda X Kerkrade 4 
MW Maaanchl 0: Go Ahead Eatfes 
Deventer 4 Wdtem I) Ttourg 2: NAC Breda 1 
RKC Waatwi* 2. Ay» 4 Votendan 1; PSV 
Enfiioven 3 Twenle Enschede 1: Dor- 
tfreett W 1 Utrachl 1. NEC hSpnegen 3 
Heerenveen 0. Sparta Rotterdam 3 Gro- 
ningan 1. VHean Arnhem O Fayencnd 
Rotterdam 3. Final positions: 1. Aiax ptayed 
32.57 pomts. 2 Ftoda X. 32,51:3 PSV. 32. 
45. 4. Fayenoord. 32.43 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Metz 2 Lyon 1 Cup 
final: Pans Sam-Germain 1 Strasboug O 

GERMAN LEAGUE: Bonjsaa Dcrt- 
mmd 3 VFL Bochum 1.1860 Munch 
f FC Harrtwrg l: FC Cotogne 0 MSV 
Duisbug 3: FC Kateersfauiem 2 
Borussa MOnchengtadbach £ VTB 
Stuttgan ) Welder Bremen 4. 

4. Leading pasidoro: 1. Warder 
ftemen, pfayed 30. 44 poims- 2. 
Botusaa Dortmund. 30 43. 3. 
Fr&bug, 30. 41. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE Genoa O 
Juvertus 4: Parma 1 Bari O. Brescia 
1 Nape* 2. Cagten 0 Sampcbna 2. 
Fogpta 2 Fiorentna 1; Laao 4 Inter 1. 
AC fitter 1 AS Roma 0: Padova 3 
Reggiana O. Tome i Cremansse t 

PW D L F A Pt 
JtntfOa 3t2) 4 £ 52 28 67 
Panrj 3T 17 9 5 *2 26 60 
Milan 3116 9 6 51 29 57 
Lazio 3116 6 9 66 34 54 
Roma 3114 JO 7 30 21 52 
Inter 3113 9 9 31 28 4B 
Sampdona 31 1210 9 <7 22 46 
CagSan 311210 9 37 34 46 
fiorenunE 311111 9 48 47 44 
Tonne 3111 911 3T 41 42 
Ban 31 11 713 35 38 42 
Napoli 31 1012 9 37 45 42 
Paoova 31 12 3 16 35 52 39 
Cremanese 31 9 814 23 32 35 
Genoa 31 B 914 29 48 33 

Foflgia 31 8 914 30 44 33 
Reggiana 31 3 523 2! 51 14 
Bresoa 31 2 623 17 60 12 

1 Forfar 
2 Montrose 

P W 
36 14 
36 9 

HOME 
D L F A 
3 1 42 16 
4 5 33 17 

AWAY Goal 
D 1 FA PI dfff 
2 5 25 17 80 +34 
3 4 36 15 67 +37 

| 
1 1 

D Q 
D 

Q 
0 1 i i E E fl E B B 

21 12 23 24 25 26 

B E E B 
K ■33 

fl 
35 36 

fl fl fl fl fl fl B D 
47 4e 40 60 51 52 53 54 

1— 
55 

BB 

I 1 H 1 Q i B D 1 D 1 E 1 E E D 1: 
3 3 2 1 1 

fl S fl B 1 
2 1 

1 
3 3 

1 1 1 B i fl fl fl 1 
3 3 1 1 1 1 1 3 l 

m 

FORECAST: Telephone 
ctefTO we nor required. 
rMCerel forecast la lew. 
There were 12 score 
draws- and 6 no-score 
draws 

3 Ross County 36 9 1 8 35 26 9 5 4 24 18 60+15 
4 East Storting 36 10 2 6 Z8 20 8 3 7 33 30 59+11 
5 Alloa 36 7 4 72320 8 5 5272554 +5 
6CatedonianT 38 5 7 6 27 33 7 2 9 21 28 45 -13 
7 Arbroath 36 639 21 23 7 2 9 30 38 44 -11 
BOueen’5Pk 36 7 2 9 21 27 5 4 9 25 30 42 -11 
9 Cowdenbth 36 4 5 9 23 36 7 2 9 25 24 40 -12 

10 Albion 36 3 0 15 16 39 2 3 13 11 43 18 -65 

Endsleigh 
Insurance League j 

PLAY-OFFS SCHEDULE { 

Wednesday May 17: Semi-finals, second tecs: first dvWorc Botai 
Wanderers v WoNerhampton Wanderers (7 30); Reading v Tranrrwd 
Rovers (7 45}. Second division: Brentford v Huddersfield Town (7.4?)i 
Cravwt Ate*andra v Bristol Hovers 17.30) Thtod cSvtekxv. Buy v Prestcn 
North End (730), CbeslerffekJ v Mansfield Town (7 30). j 

Saturday May 27: Third rfvigion Anal (Wembley. 3 0). ■ 

Sunday May 28: Second division final (Wembley. 3.0). j 

Monday May 29: first division final (Wambley. I30J. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

A F TRANSPORT ICUTHEROQ 
UMTTED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEHEBV GnnEN pur- 
suant to Seaton 96 of n» unoi- 
vatcy Act. 1986. mat ■ meeting 
of Ihc creditors of the aoove 
named company win be held at 
ilia oirwn ot Mwtow and 
Appleby. 32 HJgh Street. Mon- 
awlcr. M4 1QD on Friday 26 
May 1998 a! 1Z.00 noon, lor Lhe 
ourpeae* menttorwd in ^ectloni 
99. lOO and 1D1 of the Bald Act. 
Pursuant to Seaton 98. Subsec¬ 
tion Qjlaiof the ACL Mr P Lamas 
of Poontoton and Appleby. 32 
Him Street. Manchester. M4 1QD 
H amxHiUed to act as incOuallflcd 
inaotvouar Pncnttoiw who win 
rumisn crcdltm witn such Infor¬ 
mation os this may reaaomMy 
reo litre. DATED THHJ tOTH 
DAY OF MAY 1996 BY ORDER 
OF THE BOARD MR j FORT. 
DIRECTOR 

ENTERPRISE COMPUTER SER¬ 
VICES PLC 

Wegmered number: 1481238 
Nature of budnem OOMPUTER 
SALES AND SERVICES Trade 
clnenlflralton: 36 Dote of oppolnl- 
mcot of administrative 
recelverrsK BARCLAYS BANK 
PLC Mffl ROYAL BANK OF 
SCOTLAND PLC. ANTHONY 
WILLIAM BRIERLEY & PHILLIP 
RODNEY SYKES Joint 
Admlntaratlve Recefvem tcdlce 
holder DOTS) 6641 & 01191 or 
ARTHUR ANDERSON PO BOX 
66 1 SURREY' STREET LONDON 
WC2R 2NT 

INSOLVENCY ACT 
EXPRESS TRAXXNO CORPO¬ 

RATION LIMITED NOTICE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN, purnuuil to 
Section 98 of me Insolvercy Act 
1986. mat a Meetutg of Creation 
of the above-named Company 
wtu he held u 12 John Struct. 
London WC1N 2EB on 3001 May 
1998 at 1 IDO can for the our- 
poem mentioned In Sections loo 
and lOl or the said Act. Noace a 
oho hercoy given, pursuant to 
Section 98C2XAJ of Ow Insolvmo' 
Act 1986. that Jamie Taylor of 
Messrs. Taylor Gotham & Pry. 
The Old Exchange. 234 
Smnhdiurch Rood. Smahend-an- 
S«a.Eg»ecSSi 2EGHaualifled to 
act os an insolvency Pmctmonor 
In reutwn to the above company, 
and will furnish aredUon. free of 
charge, wtui such Informaston 
concerning lhe company's affairs 
m (hoy may reasonably raamre. 
Owed Hie loot May x99B By 
order of the Beard Jjl butt. 
Director 

ENTERPRISE COMPUTER 
HOLDINGS PLC 

Registered number : 943936 
Nature of hbiikk HOLDING 
COMPANY Trade ctaeeineaHan: 
38. Dale of appohumanl of 
admuttatradticrrceherw: 6 MAY 
1998. Name of person appolnnna 
the admin IstruUvc rccdvenac 
BARCLAYS BANK PLC AND 
ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 
*>LC ANTHONY WILLIAM 
BRIERLEY 6 PHILLIP RODNEY 
SYKES Joint Admintstraavc 
HwdYm Mike holder naisi 
6641 & «I19i Of ARTHUR 
ANDERSON PO BOX 68 t 
SURREY' STREET LONDON 
WQR gNT. _ 

DATABASE SERVER SYSTEMS 
LIMITED 

Regtslered number 2900097 
Trading name: DB86 LIMITED 
Nature of dusumsk COMPUTER 
SALES AND SERVICES Trade 
ctoaeUlcatton . 36 Dote of appoint 
mem of admlnlstratlvr 
recewctlsh BARCLAYS BANK 
PLC. ANTHONY WILLIAM 
BRIERLEY R PHBJJP ROONEY 
SYKES. Joint Attmlniarrauve 
Recefver* cofftcc hotoer noN) 
6841 A 61191 Of ARTHUR 
ANDERSON PO BOX 88 1 
SURREY STREET LONDON 
WCZR2NT. 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVER 

CORPORATE SERVICES 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
REGISTERED NUMBER: 

3836187 
TRADING NAMES: HERTZ 
(HALITEUR AND EXECUTIVE 
SERVICES 
ELITE PASSENGER SERVICES 
LASER COURIERS 
GROSVENOR CARS 
LONDON TOWN DESPATCH 
NATURE OF BUSUffiSS; 
CHAUFFEUR AND OOUTUER 
SERVICES 
DATE Or APPOINTMENT OF 
ASMBSOSTRATIVE RECEIVER 
2ND MAY 1996 
NAME OF PERSON APPOINT 
INC THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVER: MR JOHN 
CUBBERLEY MRS JANET 
CUBBERLEY 
CbrBtogner Ouy Adams 
Admintdranve Receiver 
iOffice Holder Number aS95t 
C.G. Mam Aamtow 
16. Cavendish Souore 
London WIM 9DA 

VOLUNTARY 
_ LIQUIDATION) 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
In accordance with Rida 4. IOO of 
the Insolvency Rules 1986. nonce 
totonfcv «*ven that L KJ>.Bairy. 

Curtis di Co. PO Bov 883,30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London wz 6LL 

i appointed I animator of uw 
above Omauv by the imnnbem 
and crcditon on 9Ui May 19 
All debts and claims mould 
sent to mo at the above addr 
All creditors wtm have 
already done so are invited u 
prow OkOt claim bi writing to 

men! of bivUMton to prove d 
win be given. Doled this 9th May 
1998KJ*.Barry. PCAUauldalior. 

in the MATTER of ZAMBIA 
AIRWAYS CORPORATION 

LIMITED 

in the MATTER of the 
COMPANIES ACT CAP 686 OF 

THE LAWS OF ZAMBIA 
NOTKZ IS HEREBY COVEN 

that the Creditors of the Zarema 
Airways Corporation Limned 
which la being- voluntarily 
wound-Up ore required an or 
before the SOthday of Jone 1998 

and the run parttonlan of ■ 
debts or ctolrad tf any to the Joint 

If so regulred by nonce to writing 
from the said Joint uauUmn 

to come to and grove Ihctr t 
or Halms at such lime and i 
aa ehoii bo epeclflod In v— 
mum, or tn default thereof, they 
win be eaUuoea from tne bencftl 
pf any OMrBroUan mode before 
such debts are proved. 
DMtd uus tom May 1998 
J S WanD Joint 
N C Allen! LtaQMBlori 
Price Waterhouse 
7W Floor. NtffenW Savings & 
Credit Bank BuUdlng 
Cabo Road 
P O Bax 30949 

ZAMBIA 

8RH pfe 
The insolvency Act ana Rules 

1988 in accordance wuh Rule 
4.106. I a V FTraiOey of Budiler 

London. W1X 9DF. Bhie notice 
that on 6 Abril 1998 I was 
appointed Uautdaior of 8RH pic 

L8 April 19 
Nonce Is hereby pwn mat the 

company, wtoch b Mtat voiim- 
tardy wound op. are regtdiad. en 
or before Z June 1998 to 
their fun Christian and surname*. 
their 
fun paunculars of their debts or 
claims. 
addresses of men- SoUcnors of 
amyl, to lhe 
FreotdcyafB - 
London. WlX 9DF. the Ucndda 
lor of the udd company, and. tf so 
requtrad by nouco In wrlUng 
from me said LtouMotor. are. per to 

a and prov 
at such On 

e I heir , 
. is at such Ur 
RWU . 
or In aefnuM thereof they wm be 

of any 
distribution. Dated 9 May 1996 S 
v FreaUey Liquidator 

Baxtcrbrldge ' Limited (IN 
LIQUIDATION) 

RULE 4.IQ8 OF THE INSOL- 
VENCV ACT 1986 TAKE 
NOTICE THAT L llu under 
sinned Ml dues witnsm Young of 
Morion Thornton 6 Co. Tomng- 
lon House, 47 Holywen him. Si 
Albans. Hans ali ihd . 
wpotoled Lhnddator » 
BaxtorondB* Lnmied oy mo sec 
«torir of Stale on SSui April 
1998. Dated this 9Ui day of May 
1996. Michael winuun Young. 
Utitndator. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TDPUIC«NCr>1CESFOfI 7W9 SECTION 
PLEASE TELEPHONE s 

0171-782 7344 OR FAX: 0171-782 7827 

■»POThtiMcoaflngMiauaBdiiwiiMnemotl»«n«yE3ogBiBea 
days prior m Daemon. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE a hereby given pursuant 
10 937 of the TRUSTEE ACL 192G 

any parson having a CLAIM 
_ not or tun INTEREST In me 

ESTATE of any or the 

kx hereby required to Knd per- 
ttcutan to writtoo of We datoi « 
Interest to me person or persona 

to relation to the 

before me _ 
which data me 

win 

- —-entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
ciatms and Inieresla of wiuch they 
have nod notice. 
CLARKE nee KRAFT. LUDWBCA 
FRANCISZKA CLARKE neo 
KRAFT WIDOW late of SaBairc. 
Bhipley. West Yorkshire died at 
Bradford. West Yorkshire on 19 
Septernbei 1994 
(Estate about caoxooi 
FERRIS. ROBERT FERRIS tale of 
Horn. Middlesex died there On 
29 December 1994 
restate about £10.0001 
OLYNNnee BROADWATER. 
HI3«IHIETTA WINIFRED O.'YNN 
otherwise Henrietta olynn 
m* BROADWATER WIDOW late 
of waftnamsldw. London E1T 
died thers on 18 January 1996 
■Estate about £86.0001 
Covey ouwrwtse BECXFORn. 
OOVEY. JOHN STEPHEN BECK 
FORD COVET otherwise JOHN 
STEPHEN 8ECXFORDDOVEY 
late of Malaga. Spain died there 
set IO January 1992 
(Estate about CJKLOoOi 
LEWKnee ELLIS. SARAH 
THEADOHE LEWIS nee ELL* 
W»Ow tawof KREhm. Hertford- 
ehlre dlen mere on 6 July 1992 
(Estate about £8.000) 
WCHLEft. _KATHAR1NA 
PKMLER SPINSTER tale of Staf¬ 
ford. SusordsMi-e dtod there on 
16 July 19S9 
tEMMe about El 3.0001 
WATTS nae ASPINALL EMMA 
WAITS nee AflPMALL WIDOW 

01 CbdsaJt. Staffordshire died 
there on 27 December 1993 
CEKW about £9.000) 
The kin of me above-named we 
rrguoteq to apply lo the Tlw 
wiry BdUritar (BV), Odnm Annrt 
enamours. 28 Broadway. London 
9W1H 9J8. lafling which the 
Treasury SbUcflor mu taka bepe 
to odmimgicr the 
GREEN. JOHN WILUAM 
GREEN late of Finchley, London 
Nizoled at BarnM. HertfoiUaltlre 
* 27 January 1993 
■Estate about £9.0001 
The Mn of the above-named are 
reoueated to apply to the Trea- 
my BoUdior (BVL Quern Aima'1 
Chambers. 2a Broadway. London 
SW1H 9J8. falling which the 
Treasury SolicHor may take stave 
to odmbusier Die ectole. 

Sknmands Ptttta: final 
NoCrgtism 1 South Northants 0 
RepiestintativB match 
Hackney 2 Bettasl 1 
tnur-couniy match 
Kent 5 CMofdaiHre 3 
North East Caumto3 
Schools Fasthrai 
North YofksW 1 Duftram 1 
Northumbsiiand 2 Dyntoia 0 
Dufrism 2 Northumberiand 1 
Cumbria r Nxtfi Yorksfnre 2 
Oufham 2 Cumbna 1 
North YcskshiiB 0 Northumbertand 4 
Abemonwy Schools finals 
Un<tei-13: finara Bangoi 3 Aberconwy 0 
Unctef-15: Friars Bangoi 2 

John BnqM, Llandudno 1 
Unrtsr-19: Dyttryn Ogwen. BethesJa 1 

John BnghL Uandudno 0 
Midlands Predator 
Sb-a-sktectamplonshLp 
Netting namshae 0 LetceaersJme 0 
StaKunWwc 1 Wan»k*Ehge 0 
wtrcssfeisiwe i Northams i 
StatofOatwe i LecBsteitNre 0 
Nofflng^iaiTishte 1 Worcssiers/we 0 
Nonhanta 0 Wamnctehse t 
Nottmghamsmn 0 StatodsnvB 2 
teicBsVeraiwe o Northants i 
WanwAsnie 0 Worcestershire 0 
Staftuc&WB 1 Northartts o 
Nottnghamstwe i Waiwtckshte 1 
WcfcestersUrp o LefcesJershira 2 
Northams 2 Nottinghamshire 2 
Wanwckshf e c Lacestanree i 
Slattorttehira 2 Wofceaend-sne 0 
Datiyshae 0 Lincolnshire 1 

Humoersde 2 West Midlands l 
Shfopshra i HeratanJsmie 0 
Lmcotoshtre 1 HiyrfceWOeO 
Dfsbyshve 0 Shropahku 0 
West Mdands 2 Heretordshua 2 
Hvynberade 2 DertOysnire o 
Hwaksdshra o Lincokishire 0 
Shioeehre 0 West kMtancfe 3 
Humberekfe 0 Haelofctehre 0 
Oerbysrtie 4 West Muflamte 1 
ShiopshfeB 0 LincobsNnv A 
HaretarOshlre 0 Detbyshire 1 
Wesl Mdlands 0 LtecohsWre J 
Sht opehfre 2 Humbercide 2 

SUttlortfehire 1 Humowofcte 0 
Lrcorehre i Warntcfc5»we 0 
final 
bng Moat. Uncotnehie 3 

Jaroms. WawWishire 2 
Mkflande oounfy championship 
final 
Unco*WWa < HtritosKfe 2 (aelt 
Badey Schoote CSris 
Savwva-aWe champtooship 
ftalham 0 BefwOaro 0 
BedofMBl l BramplonZ 
PeSiam 0 Badorwreil 0 
QrampbOT t QeteverdereO 
Pelham 0 Brampton 1 
Bsrionwei 1 BefevedereO 
GfBref HU I Cdacflfan 0 
Siaria Gram 0 Old Beatfey 0 
Graveil-H 0 Stado Giwn 1 
CaaitSon 0 Old Boday 0 
Gravel H*0 QM BmfevO 
Slade Green i Ctes&aona 
fine! 
Brampton 0 Slade Green 0 (trophy chared) 

TODAY 
CRICKET 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
110. final day of four 

SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Sussex. 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v 

Nottinghamshire 
OLD TRAFPORD: Lancashire v 

Warwickshire. 
NORTHAMPTON: Norfhampfonshre v 

Somerset 
THE OVAL Surrey v Durham. 
WORCESTER: Wotcesietshire v 

Mddiesex. 

SECOND X( CHAMPIONSHIP (firu day ol 
ttjjw): Chehnsforth Essex v Susux. 
Cheltenham la Dowty Arte Coul): 
Oouoesiershife v Sunay. Fmchampsteod: 
Hampshire v Noangharrehne. Uidxldga: 
Uddte0» v LafcaateraJwe. Taunton: 
S-TTwrsai v Glamorgan. Coventry and 
North WanMckshre: Wanmckstwe v Dur¬ 
ham. Harrogae: Yorkshire v Derbyshire. 

FOOTBALL 
Ktefc-off 7 30 lyitess staud 

FA YOUTH CUP: final second teg- 
Manchester Utd (1} v Tottenham (2). 
MMB1VA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier dwtelorv Artesey Town v 
ShOngtorv 
HBJLe«C LEAGUE- Premier division: 
Cmdwlard v Kintbury. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP. final: 
LyrOngtan v Thaichani. 

LONDON CUP: Rnat Surrey v inner 
London (ai Egham Town FC. 0 45). 
ALDER CUP: Fuiah Sdttord v Sstton (at 
SattOfd FC. 6 30| 

OTHER SPORT 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL: World Bowl Tro¬ 
phy London Monerchs v Frankfurt Galaxy 

RACING: Radcar (2.15); SoUhweH (AW 
2 301: Towcoeter (6.10). Windsor [6 0). 
SPEEDWAY: Premier League (7.30 unless 
staled). Exeter v Afona Essex: Readng v 
Ipswich: Wofuerhampton v Poole. 

TENNIS: Women's Btttsh ctay court 
chancaRshlp& end man's steeite tour- 
namem (Bounemouth). 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET 
BENSON AND HEDGES CUP (55 ovate) 
Chastertatd: Derbyshre v Yotkshke 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Qoucastershre 
(Sky) Southanpton: Hampshire v Essex. 
EgSmon: Ireiand v Somerart. 0)d Tndiaid; 
LencaoNte v Duham. Lord's: UdtflsSBx v 
Combined Untverdoes. Northampton; 
Northamptonshire v Scotland Trent 
Bridge. Notringhamshre v Leiceato*sh«B. 
Hove: Sussex v Kent Edgbastori: 
Waw**3h«i v Miner Counties 
TETLEY BITTER CHALLOIGE (Aral day of 
three). Worcester. Wofcestershve v west 
Mans 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Yorit (C4. 20) Chepstow (1 45) 
TBWIS.' Women's Bntish day court 
■ahampfonchqps and moi's sawsua tour- 
namert (Bournemouth) 

WEDNESDAY 
FOOTBALL 

• denotes afl-tictef 
UEFA CUP: final, second leg: Juuantus 
(OJv Parma (Tl(7.30t 
ENDSLEIGH LEAGUE: First dMston play, 
ofte SemLflntes. second lag: *Botton (1) v 
Wotverhampwn Wanderere (2). -Rwcflna 
0) v Tranmere (1) (7.45) Second division 
ptay-oRs: SemMlnals. second leg: ■Brent- 
told m v Huddersfleldjll (7.4g! -Crew? 
(0) v Briaol Rcwera (0) THra dwto^cn ptay- 
ofts. Serai-Baa], second teg: 'Buy (1) v 
ft eaten (0); -Chesterfield (i) v Mansfield 
d! 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Yak (C4. 2.01: Hereterd (1 45). 
Hudngdon (t5); (%ih (B20) 
TENNIS: Women's Brush day court 
charapwistepe and men's eatelite tout- 
nament (Bouraeraoutn). 

THURSDAY 
CRICKET 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP iftrsl day ot (our). Cries- 
MT-te-Scmt Durtsm v WannckshnB. 
Southampton: Hampshire v Kent 
Leiceater Lacaaerahoe v Detbyshne. 
Lord's: Mlddcsex v Lancashire. Northamp¬ 
ton: Northamptonshire v Surrey. Hove: 
Sussex v Essex. Bradford: Yorkshire v 
Gtemogan. 
UNIVERSITY MATCH (Brel day ol three). 
The Parks: Oxford Urrvererty v 
NoWngtomtwB 

OTHER SPORT 
RACING: Yak IC4, 30): Anree (£45): 
FoScsUone (0.0). Satsbixy (2.10): Penh 
(1 SOI 
TENNIS: Woman's British day court 
championships end men's seieftte four 
namem (Bounemouth) 

FRIDAY 
CRICKET 

TETLEY BOTHl CHALLENGE t first day of 
llree) Tauniort Somerset v West inclans 
(Sky) 

OTHB1 SPORT 
RACMG. Newbure (BBC. 3 5). Newmarhai 
^^.NmlcflAbDOf (6(9. Stratford (6 15). 

TENNIS: Women's Bnttah ctey court 
championships and men's satewie tour- 
namer* (Bounemouth) 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

FA CHALL&iGE CUP: final: Evertcn v 
Manchester United (at WanWey, B8C1 

. 3.0). 

THE'fSSB* TIMES 

RACING 

Commaitary 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

CaU 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scares * 
fmm the Britannic 

Assurance chnmptonsfaip 

Call 0891 525 019 

OTHER SPORT . ; 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: Ward BovH T(p5 
phy. Boreetens Dragons » LorxJon Mom 
archs (7.0). Amaardman Admirals vScotftdi 
CteymoiBB (7 0) I 
RAONG: Bangor ill 351: FatenhamflS 10L 
Hamfficn Park (&20): Lingfieid Park (60CB; 
Nawbuy (2.0). Southvwl (tT.50): iteraK 
ta.i5t. t 
TENNIS: Wcmfjq'a British t43y couvr 
championstups (Baunemoutti). I. 

SUNDAY 4 
FOOTBALL I 

BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE PLAY-OFF: 
Rrat leg: At»«teen v Dmifenrtang <3.ffl ’ 

CRICKET j 
AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE (40 offset 
Chester-te-Str eat Durham v WaiwckMveJ 
Southampton: HampsNte v foam Lata»* 
ter Lacast«ohii« v Dertjy^iira. LtxrfK 
MukSeaeii v LnncaENia Nathan***^ 
Northampfonahtja v Suney. Hown Sussex ^ 
Essex. Heerfngtey; YorisnbB v Gtenwgatu 

OTHER SPORT ; 
RACING: Newtxry (BBC. 2001: W 
(215). t 
HOCKEY: AEWHA Cup. final. Htt#W»n * 
rretarts (Miion Keynes. 230) 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Stones Bitter Premier-, 
ship finals- First dnrtaion: Leeds v 
Seoqnd dhnstan: HuddwsfleU v 
(Oid TraDcrd) 
IpiNtS: WomaTa British day 
chempwnsmps (Bournemouth) 

caril 

Cate cost 39p per min cbegi rae1 
49p per min at all other tunes 
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Victory in five rounds reinstates Briton as key challenger for WBC crown 

Lewis exorcises the ghosts of defeat 

SPORT 31 
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f From Srikumar Sen 
: BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN SACRAMENTO 

LENNOX LEWIS is back on 
course to regain the World 
Boxing Council (WBC) heavy¬ 
weight title. He stopped Lionel 
gutter, the world No 3. in five 
rounds at the Arco Arena here 
in California early yesterday 
and. providing politics do not 
intervene, he should face the 
winner of the bout between 
Oliver McCall and Prank 
Bruno, who are expected to 
meet on July 22 at Wembley. 
: McCall beat lewis in two 
rounds last September and 
Bruno gave the former cham¬ 
pion trouble for the first five 
rounds when they met in 1993, 
but, judging by the way Leans 
dealt with Butler, he should 
prove a class above McCall 
and Bruno. 

This was not so much a 
victory over Butler as one over 
himself and the memory of his 
traumatic last encounter with 
McCall. If Lewis keeps work¬ 
ing to the instructions of 
Emanuel Steward, his new 
trainer, he could well turn out 
to be die best in the world — 
capable even of dealing with 
Mike Tyson. 
• “McCall is out of his system 
now," Steward said. M1 would 
not dodge anyone and that’s 
unusual for me, but this guy 
can beat anything. I have no 
fear of any fighter in the world 
with Lennox." 

Butler, who. on paper, was 
considered more dangerous 
than McCall, was not in the 
best of condition, as had been 
suspected, weighing 18st 91b 
and sporting a stomach that 
had to cany on its own battle 
with tiie waistband of his 
trunks. By the fourth round, 
Lewis had the bout wed under 
control. Boxing comfortably in 
the fifth, he sent Butler to the 
floor with a jab and a tap from 
the right hand. The American 
struggled to his feet, weary 
and disorientated, and tried to 
move around when he was 
sent against the ropes by 
another tap. 
! It seemed as if Butler might 
make a stand, but he started to 
slip down. It only remained 
for Lewis to fire in another two 
lefts and two rights to send 
Butler further down the ropes. 
According to Don King. But- 

Lewis, the former world heavyweight champion, lands a left jab to the bead of Butler during his five-round triumph in Sacramento 

Ier*s promoter, Marty Den- dm of his own frustration. As 
kins, the referee, was shouting Lewis’s jab found the target 
“it’s not a knockdown, it’s not more and more, Butler, with a 
a knockdown”. Butler.. rapidly swelling right eye. 
though, was clearly unable to began to run out of ideas. 
continue and Denkms had to 
hah the contest. 

Butler bad been expected to 
put Lewis under serious pres¬ 
sure for the first three rounds, 
but was able to sustain it for 
only two rounds. Lewis held or 
ran or simply threw Butler off 
his stride by keeping his long 
jab in his face. Butler, unable 
to land a clean punch on 
Lewis, finally became the vie' 

While Butler’s failure to 
prepare himself adequately 
can be blamed to some extent 
for his miserable perfor¬ 
mance, it should not detract 
from Lewis’s success. Buffer, 
one of the hardest punchers in 
the division, was not pidced fay 
Lewis as an easy opponent. 
The bout, a final eliminator, 
had been ordered by the WBC 

What was heartening about 

the bout was that thanks to 
Steward, Lewis was no longer 
relying on the big right hand 
to finish the bout but working 
to a strategy outlined by 
Steward. Lewis used his reach 
and bright to keep out of the 
way of Butler'S swings, and he 
used his boxing to retaliate to 
such good account that Butler 
was made to look little more 
than a crude brawler. Lewis 
showed that he was capable of 
landing solid punches even 
when pushed bade one upper¬ 
cut arid a right in the second 
broke Butler's heart 

Lewis stuck patiently to his 
instructions to keep moving 
despite boos from the crowd 
for more action. Steward will 
dearly plan his strategy with 
great care for the bout against 
McCall or Bruno. Steward 
said that there is still improve¬ 
ment to be made In Lewis’s 
boxing. “You’ve got a lot to do 
— so let's go back to work," 
Steward said. 

Now, however, comes the 
battle to get McCall or Bruno 
into the ring with Lewis. 
Tyson, who is ranked the 
world Nol challenger, may 

want to make the challenge 
first. Jos6 Sulaiman, the presi¬ 
dent of the WBC said that the 
bout with Butler was the final 
eliminator. So far as the WBC 
was concerned, Lewis had the 
first shot at the title. 

However, he refused to say 
what would happen if Tyson 
decided to exercise his right. 
Clearly, King, who is also 
Tyson’s promoter, is going to 
see how the former champion 
looks in the first couple of 
contests before deriding 
whether to .risk a legal battle 
with Lewis and his backers. 

Untested Bruno 
stays in line for 
fourth title bout 

By Kevin McCarra 

THE tattoo on Mike Evans’s 
bicep read “Big E” and, in¬ 
deed, to (Yank Bruno, he was 
just another Big Easy. The 19st 
4*alb heavyweight from Chi¬ 
cago was knocked out at the 
end of the second round of 
their bout at the Kelvin Had. 
Glasgow, on Saturday night 
These days, the instruction 
“seconds our sounds more 
like a shorthand prediction of 
the brief length of time Bru¬ 
no’s opponents can expect to 
hold on to consciousness. 

Evans was almost durable 
in comparison with Jesse Fer¬ 
guson and Rodolfo Marin, the 
past two victims, who de¬ 
tained the audience for a 
combined total of only 207 
seconds. Three short contests, 
however, are long enough to 
lead Bruno all tiie way to his 
fourth shot ai a world title. 
(Yank Warren, his manager. 
wiQ be in the United States 
this week to iron out tiie 
details of a match with Oliver 
McCall, the World Boxing 
Council champion. 

The bout is likely to take 
place at Wembley on July 22, 
but. according to Warren, 
there is also a rival offer to 
stage it in a football stadium in 
the North East Presumably 
this would be St James’ Park, 
home of Newcastle United. 
There is a widespread belief 
that Bruno could beat McCall, 
who has a decidedly uncom¬ 
plicated style, but his readi¬ 
ness is hard to gauge. 

He was efficient enough an 
Saturday. At 36 and with a 
burger-bar build, Evans was 
never likely to be capable of 
evasive action. The former 
wrestler simply tried to lie on 
the ropes and tie up Bruno. 
That tactic failed, as a mea¬ 
sured assault was maintained. 
The third and last knock-down 
suffered by Evans was secured 
with an accurate left hook. 

All the same, the bout 
seemed to belong to a different 
sport entirely from the contest 
between Terry Dunstan and 
Dennis Andries for the British 
cruiserwright title on the same 
Ml, That was gruelling and 
engrossing. The referee gave it 
to Dunstan by three rounds, 
but his derision mocked the 

intensity of die struggle. No 
chance of Bruno involving 
himself in that sort of thing. 

His viewpoint is entirely 
understandable. Why take 
risks when there is nothing to 
be gained and a crack at tiie 
world tide to be lost? There 
have been claims that this 
contest took place at the behest 
of Don King, McCall’s man¬ 
ager, who found the 65-second 
defeat of Marin unworthy. 
Perhaps Evans will be seen as 
an improvement. The British 
Boxing Board of Control even 
reckoned that he had thrown 
sufficient punches to keep the 
whole of his £40,000 purse. 

The American's single at¬ 
tempt at attack, however, sur¬ 
prised Bruno more than it 
menaced him. Any real tests 

Bruno: anticipates McCall 

for the British boxer can only 
be taking place in the gym, 
where he has racked up some 
600 rounds of sparring. 

At 17st 101b, Bruno is heavi¬ 
er than ever but remains a 
flab-free zone. The diligence is 
presumably maintained by 
die knowledge that he has. in 
the past hurt Mike Tyson 
and, for most of their bout, 
dominated Lennox Lewis. In¬ 
deed, he summed up his 
feelings with a curt: “I don't 
care what people are saying — 
I’ve got my chance." 

On a given night, he might 
step across his known limits 
and become a world champi¬ 
on. Watching him preparing 
far that moment is a tedious 
way to spend an evening in 
Glasgow, though. 

THE TIMES GOLF MASTERS CHAia.ENGEMfiS»s?; 

M ail* ITSMf 

P Bedes, Battest 
i O’NeW, Haipendon 

|| Six under par 

ES 
Foui uiidet par 

Three under par 

R Chadwick, S*=art»roa#i 

J hue, Ctaetborpin 

Two under par 

M Wages. Baacoosflaw 
J Hogan. Wlnrad 

One under par 

R Htseman, Witney 
A MaMn, Beckenham 
D Woad, Cambertey 
MHanop, CUpptng Morton 
P Britt, Bromley 
J Todd, Bbrnfugfiam 
DQrey, Bishop AeeMand 

A Muir, Norttatficti 
K WHd. Newcastle 

CCoftwtt, London 
S Lomas, TedcHngton 

One over par 

mjlre 
with a No 8 inn. used a sand wedge for his 
second and a puller for his third and fourth 
shots. 

mm 
The Spanish Open 
can be seen Bve on 
Sky, May 18-21. 

GUIDE TO DISTANCE 
PER CLUB: 

Bernhard Laager's actum 
yardage on the 12th hole ** 

to the 1993 
Masters was: No 6 Iron 
168yds, sand wedge 8y*la» 

putter 2yds. 
Nick Faldo’s actual yardage 
on the 12th hole at The 
Beffiry In the 1993 Ryder 
Cup was: No 2 iron 232yds, 

putter 7y«fo* ***« 3fd- 
Last week's hoBday to La 
Costa Resort and Spa, 
California, was won bf 
A Groom, of Feindswm, 
Dorset. The Sunday Ttaee 
prize of WBson chd* 
won by Mark Clayton, of 
Bradford. The TVoes^ro 

was won by Chris Platfort, 
of Kemble, ffloucestor. 

IiP 

strokesavec 
GOLF’S Mol DISTANCE GUIDE 

» • *4 

!- 
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prevailing weather conditions. The 17th hole 
appeared in Thg Sunday Times yesterday. 

To play today's hole study the Strokasaver map 
taking into account the yardage guides which give 
both distances from the tee and yardages to the 
green. They also show obstacles that might prevent 
the goffer from hitting the ball h a straight line, such 
as water and trees. 

Using your skill and judgment estimate how far 
each shot travelled, In yards. Then pick up the 
’phone, dial the appropriate Hotline, follow the 
hstructfons and key in your answers (you will need a 
touettone telephone and calls will last for about four 
minutes; calls cost 39p per minute cheap rale and 
49p per minute at other times). 

Try to match the yardage of each shot taken by 
the featured golf professional and you could win any 
of three different prizes: 
The £25,000 accumulator prize can only be won by 
readers who ptay afl 18 holes during the nine weeks 
of The Times/The Sunday Times Goff Masters 
Challenge. If you have already played the first 17 
holes ring 0891 66 5518 and quote your Pin number 
to play the 18th hole. This number automatically 
enters accumutator players for the da3y prize and the 
second stage of the seventh weekly prize. A weekly 
leaderboard will chart the progress of the top 
entrants. 
The weekly prize. This is for ail readers who pi ay 
today's hole and the hole published in The Sunday 
Tones yesterday. The person who has the best score 
over the two holes wffl win a luxury golf holiday worth 
up to £7,000. To play for the weekly and dally prizes 
ring 0691 40 5018. Accumulator players do not need 
to call this number. 
The dally prize. The reader with the lowest score on 
a stogie hole will win a fuB set of WBson golf dubs 
including a golf bag and Ultra bate. To play for the 
date prize, ring 089168 55 01. 

The success of your play Is calculated by a simple 
scoring system. You wffl be penalised one point for 
every yard your estimate varies from the exact 
yardage taken by the golfing professional for his 
shot. The total variance to points is then transferred 
into a golfing equivalent 0-4 points = 2 under par, 5- 
8 points = 1 under par, 3-15 points = par, 16-19 
points = 1 over par, 20-2S points a 2 over par, 28 
points and over = three over par. This scoring 
mecharism is a final modification and Is slightly more 
sensitive than the original published on March 19: 

Golf Masters Challenge 

CUMULATIVE HOTLINE; 
0891 66 55 18 

WEEKLY HOTLINE: 
0S91 40 50 18 

DAILY HOTLINE: 
0891 66 55 01 

American AirSnes u the trademark of Amerian Airfjne* Inc. 
TWlimihra Inrtnrip fflgha wfth AmiriCBn Eagle. wMch k Amgrion 
Airlines- itgkual Brine assodae. Schedules and ssvice are sabjed 
sj change nUm notice. 

Win a holiday to Vermont 
FOR readers who play today’s hole and the hole 
published in The Sunday Times yesterday there is 
the chance of winning a holiday worth £7.000. 
This week’s destination is The Equinox. 
Manchester village. VermonL Nestling in the 
Vermont mountains on 1.100 acres. The Equinox 
features foil-service fitness spa. tennis swimming 
and an 18-hole, par-71 championship golf course. 

The company Great Golf Resorts of the World, 
which specialises in luxury golfing holiday resorts, 
has combined with American Airlines and Avis car 
rental to provide a dream holiday for two people 
as a weekly prize fin- the Golf Challenge. 

Each weekly winner and a companion will fly 
business class with American Airlines. They will 
stay for five nights in luxury accommodation, with 
breakfast provided. 

Winners will have three rounds of golf on a 
championship course. 

American Airlines is the largest US 
transatlantic carrier, with non-stop flights from 
Heathrow, Gal wick. Manchester. Glasgow ami 
Birmingham (from May 26) to eight American 
gateway dries, with connections to nearly 300 
destinations in the US. the Caribbean. Larin 
America and Japan. This summer American will 
increase its service from Heathrow to New 
York/JFK, Chicago and Boston. 

For further information cm jfcgigSfa 
resorts featured, telephone en tghjjpSggttri, 
American Airlines Holidays 
(ATOL 2706) on 01703 465885. 

America r&Airlines 

Win a set of clubs 
at every hole 

THE reader wbo gets the best score on each of 
tbe 18 holes in the Golf Masters Challenge will 
win a set of superb Wilson golf dabs worth 
£1,400—mduding a golf bag and the latest 
technology Ultra MO golf balls to get you 
rolling. The set is made up of Wilson Staff 
Midsize irons and Killer Whale Midsize 
woods. The irons are designed with perimeter 
weighting and a generous sweetspot to give 
maximum accuracy and forgiveness. The Killer 
Whale woods are reputed to be the krngest- 
hitfing dubs on the US PGA tour. 

[ f j 
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32 SPORT 

West Indies 
humbled as 
Hampshire 

cut loose 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

SOUTHAMPTON (West In¬ 
dians won the toss): Hamp¬ 
shire beat the West Indians by 
43 runs 

HAMPSHIRE’S season had 
begun so badly that their 
normally loquacious captain. 
Mark Nicholas, was lost for 
words to explain it. It reached 
Its nadir in The Parks on 
Saturday, when they bowled 
for six hours and managed 
just one Oxford University 
wicket, so it was stretching 
even the natural perversity of 
cricket when they outplayed 
the West Indians before a 
stunned full house at South¬ 
ampton yesterday. 

. There was nothing freakish 
about this result. Hampshire 
played much the better cricket. 
In facL they played so positive¬ 
ly that it was hard to relate 
them to the team whose only 
previous win this season was 

TABLE 3 
P w L TNRPis 

GLamoroan (7) 2 2 0 0 0 8 
kefir (3| 2 2 0 0 0 B 
1 -iny Wi 2 0 0 0 B 
Surrey 16) . . 2 0 0 0 8 
Wares >2) •L 2 0 0 0 5 
Dertys i&r 2 1 1 0 c 4 

Gtoucs H8i 2 1 1 0 0 4 

Leics'l'II • 2 1 1 0 0 4 
Mdtttese * (14) 2 1 1 0 0 al 

ttons *:ii) i 1 Cl 0 4 
Somerset 116( n 1 1 0 0 A 

Yorks (5\ 2 1 1 0 0 4 
Durham (9) 2 0 2 0 0 0 
North arils |13l 2 0 2 0 0 0 
Sussex 11F) 2 0 2 0 0 0 
Warwicks 111 2 0 2 0 0 0 
Esse* H7) 1 a 1 0 0 0 
Hampshire (I2t 1 0 1 0 0 0 

Last year 's commons m Crackers 

an embarrassing scramble 
with the scores level in a 
Benson and Hedges Cup tie 
against the Combined 
Universities. 

Sean Morris and Giles 
White, young men of whom 
much is expected this sum¬ 
mer. batted with uninhibited 
vigour as Hampshire 
amassed 258 for five from 
rheir 55 overs. After four of 
their top five had failed to 
reach 20. the touring side 
declined to 98 for six against 
Shaun Udal. It was never 
really a contest until a defiant, 
camouflaging ninth-wicket 
stand of 65. 

This is. of course, a defeat 
they will ascribe to acclim¬ 
atisation. one that will cause 
them no overt anxiety. But 
perhaps it should, because it 
was their only competitive 
one-day fixture before the 
Texaco Trophy series and they 

approached it in a manner 
that should give England 
heart. 

They bowled too short, of¬ 
fered an unacceptable number 
of wides and no-balls and 
fielded as if it was a chore. 
When they batted, too many 
important players looked out 
of touch. Andy Roberts, the 
team manager, remained su¬ 
perficially undisturbed, but he 
will know there is much work 
to be done in and around the 
three-day games at Worcester 
and Taunton this week. 

Richie Richardson, the cap¬ 
tain, is one of those who looks 
ill at ease with his game. He 
did win the toss — Nicholas 
has contrived to lose seven out 
of eight this year — bur 
inexplicably chose to bowl on 
a sunny morning and with a 
good pitch. It was a wasted 
opportunity, for when their 
turn did come, his team 
played as if soured by the cold 
and the size of the target. 

Morris. 26. was playing 
only through die late with¬ 
drawal of Stephenson with 
two niggling strains. Hitring 
the ball firmly, favouring the 
back foot and the off-side, he 
held things together when 
Terry and Smith went cheaply 
and occupied 37 overs before 
Winston Benjamin skidded 
one through his defence. 

White is a Devonian who 
had an unfulfil ling year at 
Somerset and a spell in minor 
counties cricket before coming 
to Hampshire Iasi year. He 
needed his fuck here, being 
dropped on nought and nine, 
but then struck the ball 
sweetly. 

Ambrose, who first spell 
had been bristlinely quick, 
lost his length and rhythm. In 
all. the West Indians had to 
bow l four extra overs through 
wides and no-bails and it 
permitted the late onslaught in 
which Udal scored 28 from 12 
balls. White, meanwhile, 
reached his unbeaten 68 from 
only 76 balls and Hampshire 
doubled their score in the last 
15 overs. 

Brian Lara’s first innings of 
the tour was brief and painful. 
He took a nasty blow on the 
left hand from Cardigan Con¬ 
nor before dragging a ball 
from Norman Cowans into his 
stumps. Of the top order, only 
Carl Hooper, in his new role 
as an opener, played with 
certainty and when White 
completed his fine day with 
two outstanding catches the 
game was beyond even the 
spectacular hitting of Ottis 
Gibson. 

Durham bowlers battered by Brown 
By Ivo'Tennant 

ALISTAIR BROWN has a 
well-merited reputation as 
one of the lustiest hitters in the 
game, be that in England or 
anywhere else. Yesterday, he 
lived up to his own standards. 
His magnificent innings of 79, 
which included three enor¬ 
mous sixes and nine fours, 
enabled Surrey to gain a 
seven-wicket victory over 
Durham at the Oval. In the 
course of the afternoon he 
passed 2.000 runs in the AXA 
Equity & Law League. 

After Brown was out. 
caught — inevitably — in the 
deep, Stewart and Ward add¬ 
ed the necessary 53 runs 
against a lacklustre attack 

and victory was achieved with 
4.5 overs to spare. Durham's 
innings was devoid of any 
incident save in the final over 
when Boiling, a former 
Surrey cricketer, was facing 
Hollioake. 

As Hollioake began his 
run-up. Boiling advanced 
down the pitch, whereupon 
the bowler promptly lobbed 
the ball over him and Stewart 
claimed the stumping. But the 
umpire. Vauburn Holder, 
ruled that this was a no-ball as 
it went over shoulder height 

Another batsman who is 
adept at making quick runs in 
this form of cricket was in 
powerful form. Moody, who 
cannot find a place in Austra¬ 
lia's side, struck 106 against 

Essex in his first Sunday 
match of the season. Yester¬ 
day he took 57 from 74 balls 
against Middlesex, adding 73 
in 16. overs with Curtis and 40 
in eight overs with Haynes. 
Surprisingly, he hit just three 
fours and a six in this innings. 

The Worcestershire total of 
199 lor six proved more than 
adequate as they maintained 
a high standard in the field 
dismissing Middlesex for 122 
in 333 overs. 

At Bristol, another overeeas 
player was in sparkling form. 
Cairns struck 45 crucial and 
quick runs to guide Notting¬ 
hamshire to a four-wicket 
victory over Gloucestershire. 

Needing only 116 to win in a 
match reduced by rain to 33 

overs a side. Nottinghamshire 
won with just four balls to 
spare. Chopped catches 
helped, but it was the ability 
of Cairns to pace his innings 
which decided the match. 

He has had his difficulties 
in following Rice. Hadlee and 
Stephenson as the overseas 
player at Trent Bridge: diffi¬ 
culties which have been com¬ 
pounded by injury. Bur he is 
adept at the 40-overs game. 

At Canterbury. Kent gained 
a thrilling victory' over Leices¬ 
tershire off the very last ball 
Cowdrey's unbeaten 92 
brought this about, providing 
the ideal example of bow to 
pace an innings, something 
he would have learned, no 
doubt from his lather. 

Hartley shows the way 
By Simon Wilde 

Sharp Oxford set the scene 
By Jack Bailey 

CHESTERFIELD (Derby¬ 
shire won toss): Yorkshire 
(4pts) beat Derbyshire by 59 
runs 

DERBYSHIRE completed a 
week they would prefer to 
forget yesterday when they 
failed to muster a total of 150 
for the fourth rime in seven 
days and sank to their third 
defeat Set 168 to win to beat 
Yorkshire in the AXA Equity 
and Law League, they slid 
from 54 for two to 108 all out 
and left more than seven of 
their 40 overs unused. 

Although injury and illness 
played their part — they were 
without Culiinan, Rollins and 
Krikken — Derbyshire really 
had only themselves to blame. 
It was another feeble perfor¬ 
mance. There were three need¬ 
less run outs in their innings, 
two of them through disagree¬ 
ments between the batsmen. 

and one of the casualties was 
Barnett, the captain. 

Yorkshire on a high after 
their thrilling win in the 
championship match the pre¬ 
vious day and Hartley, the 
hero then, again played his 
part. He conceded only seven 
runs in six overs and took the 
wickets of O'Gorman and 
Adams, who struck 35 and 
looked Derbyshire's most like¬ 
ly match-winner before holing 
out on the boundary. 

Barnett said before the sea¬ 
son began that he wanted to 
re-establish the standards of 
professionalism that had exist¬ 
ed several years earlier but, 
three weeks on. there appears 
little prospect of his ambition 
being realised. The middle- 
order batting — among whom 
must be included the England 
internationals Cork and 
DeFreitas — is failing to 
produce runs. 

Even though the bowlers 
did good work in restricting 
Yorkshire to a total of 167 for 
seven, they, too, were not" free 
from blame. They conceded 21 
wides during the Yorkshire 
innings, Cork being the princi¬ 
pal culprit 

Warner, Derbyshire's bene¬ 
ficiary this year, can, however, 
be exonerated. He removed 
Bevan. Vaughan and White — 
who was out second ball — 
within the space of seven balls, 
all caught behind. He later 
added foe scalp of Grayson 
and finished with four wickets 
for only 14 runs. 

Yorkshire fell to 104 for six, 
but Blakey and Gough added 
a sprightly 63 for the seventh 
wicker which ended when 
Gough was run out off the 
final ball. Blakey finished 
unbeaten on 38 — his side's 
top-scorer for the second 
successive Sunday. 

FENNER'S (Oxford Univer¬ 
sity won toss): Oxford Univer¬ 
sity beat Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity by 112 runs 

AS A prelude to the 150th 
University match in July, this 
game of 55 overs a side was a 
welcome curtain raiser which 
is to become an annual event 
It is also quite a party, 
festooned with old Blues reliv¬ 
ing days past among them Sir 
Oliver TopplewelJ. president 
of MCC. who presented the 
Johnson Fry Trophy to Oxford 
- much though it must have 
hurt him to do so. ■ 

The match was virtually 
won by Oxford when lan 
Sutcliffe and Chimay Gupte 
pur on 204 at neatly five runs 
and over before being separat¬ 
ed. When Gregor Macmillan, 
the Oxford captain followed 
through with a spanking 53 
from 27 balls, including two 

sixes and seven fours, the 
match was clearly beyond the 
reach of Cambridge. 

Fighting an asking rate of 
six runs and over, they were 
never in sight of achieving it 
John Ratledge stayed for forty 
overs for 65 while five wickets 
fell at rite other end, chiefly to 
the self-same Macmillan, 
who. had there been a man of 
the match award, would have 
been a likely candidate. But 
Oxford were sharper in the 
field than Cambridge had 
been and they bowled better. 

Neither was a great achieve¬ 
ment. for Cambridge’s bowl¬ 
ing was often wayward and 
they dropped four catches, 
most notably Macmillan on 
six and Sutcliffe on 98. It 
would have been a pity had 
Sutcliffe been deprived of his 
second hundred in two in¬ 
nings. He richly deserved it as 
he carried on following Satur¬ 

day’s monumental undefeated 
163 against Hampshire. Both 
he and Gupte, his opening 
partner in a stand of 283 in 
that match, simply carried on 
where they left off. only faster. 

Macmillan, who usually 
opens wisely allowed them to 
continue the good work. He 
gives the impression of being 
not only a promising all-round 
cricketer - if a touch of arro¬ 
gance at the crease does not 
get the better of him - but a 
captain of vision.He had the 
Oxford team firing on all 
cylinders in a game which 
should not and surely could 
not replace the Varsity match 
but is well worthwhile. 

The players certainly think 
so, and welcome the prospect 
of an annual match, played 
alternately at Fenners, where 
the pitches have recovered 
much of their former reliabil¬ 
ity. and in the Parks. 

Girls add to attractions of historic swimming event 
By Craig Lord 

THE Old Boy with the moustache 
and the immaculate navy blazer 
bristled. He was “certainly not" 
about to state his purpose, let alone 
divulge his name. His unspoken 
opinion of the spectacle unfolding 
before him was more discernible: 
girls swimming on the occasion of 
the Bath Cup and Otter Medley - 
whatever next? 

His was a lonely stance, for the 
return of the full-bodied suit fash¬ 
ionable among the boys who con¬ 
tested the first Bath Cup in 1910 but 
a garment for girls by the time that 
the Otter Medley was introduced in 
1951. was cause for celebration 
among the 57 male and 25 female 
teams from across Great Britain 
that, this year, took up what has 
become an annual May challenge at 
Crystal Palace, London. 

John Nalson, who organises die 
swimming event for public schools 

on behalf of the Bath Cup and Otter 
Medley Schools Swimming Associ¬ 
ation, was delighted. “The great 
spirit of the occasion has certainly 
been enhanced by die girls’ pres¬ 
ence," he said. The swimming was 
splendid-" 

Indeed, the number of teams, 
swelled by the additional entry to 
well above the record of 68, made 
for a larger and louder audience 
than that which cheered Adrian 
Moorhouse home to a world record 
100 metres breaststroke at the same 
venue in 1990. 

If there was any dissent, it came 
from those most keen, to silence talk 
of tokenism: the girls themselves. As 
Nicole Thoraley, of Bolton School, 
an England Commonwealth Games 
representative and the comfortable 
winner of the inaugural girts’ relays 
at freestyle and medley, put it 
"Equal should mean equal. If the 
boys swim 100 metres each, so 
should we." As it was. the girls 
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swam 4 x 50 metres relays, half the 
distance swum by the boys. 

The Bolton belles (rtiomley, 17, 
Catherine Jones, IS. Hilary Layer, 
17, and Vanessa Holt 17) credited 
part of their success to teacher Mrs 
McCulloch, who, as Margaret 
Auton. represented Britain in the 
1968 Olympic Games. 

Thomley’s point was fair, Nalson 
said, but then he “did not want to 

discourage" potential entrants by 
setting an impossible task. He 
believed that the standard of compe¬ 
tition would rise with the increase of 
female entrants to public schools. 

Nalson; a member of the Otter 
Swimming Club that took over the 
running of the Bath Cup from the 
Bath Club of London in 1949, has 
organised the event with admirable 
efficiency and good humour since 
1979 and was a member of the 
winning Whitgift quartet in 1966. 
This year, the Bath Cup was 
particularly pleasing for him 
because it marked the first victory in 
30 years by Robert Gordons College 
in Aberdeen. Nalson’s parents had 
hosted the captain, of Robert Gor¬ 
dons in 1966. his last year at school, 
when the school was beaten by 
Whitgift defending the title. 

SheQa McNaught, an assistant 
PE teacher at Robert Gordons, 
reflected the Corinthian spirit of the 
event when spelling out what vic¬ 

tory meant to her boys. "They are 
justifiably pleased." she said. “It’s 
about the prestige that goes with 
returning home as the team that 
won the Bath Cup after so long” 
Bishop's Stanford College, defend¬ 
ing a title that it has won a record 25 
times, finished fourth. 

Robert Gordons also came dose 
to winning the Otter Medley, intro¬ 
duced by Otter SC. to increase 
meagre attendances at the 
Oxford / Cambrid ge university 
match, but the determination of tbe 
Dulwich College boys, keen to get 
swimming recognised at a school 
renowned for success on the rugby 
field, swept them past their northern 
rivals in die dosing 20 metres of tbe 
race. It was Dulwich's first swim¬ 
ming cup at national level. 

The boys were jubilant but what 
did they think of having the girls 
here? The aniles said it ah. 

Results, page 36 
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Glamorgan v Sussex 

SUSSEX 

r w 1 iW-: i.'iiSv" - 
j A N0ttrcW^£ " : *& ° Wei'S c ana b GrCT • 5 
Kiawjfea c Hero O s*? 
K Ne*re-" c MajrjrC D . 
F p s-eeftsson - ' 
■H5 Moor as D At iJ tony — 

fDKS^«**" 
f I fc ijrfetw •— •  ■- 

ItBSBSBtfKlii.- :: t 

Worcestershire v Middles^ 
■.■■C‘=ss.,«fwe be 

i; jn.-tW'c.-''- ■W«4=5e*(jy,£. 

« 0> 
132 

Total {395 oversi —-- 
FALL OF WICKETS: !-3. 3-9. 3-^. 4-j6 

9OTUAK3. Crt S-M>2: WISf.Sy 
w£dn MfiM K&ic '' 

MMnrttSM: 
GLAMOftGAN 

S F Jamas nx ca 
D L Hemp c Moores b 
M P Maynard no: os - — 

Sens 3b «. w* — •• .121 
Total (1 wM. 23.4 CKWSl---l3^ 
PA Coney "HMoros a D SCW*. H 

P Le*ebvTe fC PJgSCP S L 
Wafcn and S R BrwfA f*o 
FALL CF WICKET. 1-9 
BOWUNG Ciorfns JSfilTsS 
5-i-Lewry 5-032-0. B&Jauty 
2J-0; GreonheteJ 3 4-Q-15-0. iCn)e> 3-*. 

2W ^ 
U^p-res a A Jonas Sharp 

Northamptonshire 
v Somerset 

NCffTKWPTO* fSamewg 
Scrrenei ;4dsi baa: Ni^t- ar-srw* r> 
psc «-c*ets 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

P J Sar’ev c Turner E E rC.-^sio^e 
A Fcrdtam 0 
K W Cunan d EeSestvw ... • — 
-A J Lams b Trjmc -• 
T C WfcSon c Ha-aif. c ‘J-sttaq 
-A J Warren fc.v a 7n,ri? 
O J Car*' r.n ou: ... 
Al Pcrseaiy to* S enno 
J N Srape ncr oC ■ ■ 
£«as :t> 2. v.- - 

41 
3 

. 57 
2 

36 
. 3 

3 
. ..23 

3 
l! 

. 16 
198 

13 
39 
2 

34 
2 

10 
45 
10 
IE 
23 

Total (7 wkts, AOovwsl-195 
A R Kumr-e and J P Te/af Stt TS Dai. 
=ALLC= 1A1CKEI5 1-2».£-*t 3-34.4-103 
5-113- €-12? 7-143 
RCV.UMG nose “-1-3M. Sw-eacTS 6-1- 
91.2 3a~, e-1-12-0 Mw.-S.-JaQ Ahmec b-0- 
36-2. 7rsrs S-C-C-3 Hav^VSS !-0-6-0 

SOMERSET 

M N Lsrrfjaii s: Waren S forrpie 
V = TrwFSiVCr. c Lamb o Care! 
P G cce’e*: ab Pens***/ 
= J Harder b K>n&e 
G D Rsse : S'33* c Ba>-ej .. 
•A m Hailww c Tsv>‘ o 9a:ey 
S C ECC eS’Qn® rjn ME . 
Musttaq Arrrea wicl' ■ ■ 
J C 3Sl»r HA CiT. 

J Tjmer zJ ■ ■ 
Ecres 4>£ r. 6' 

Teal (0 wkR. AO everet .. 
ri = J Tr_-o dd no: be 
FALL OF '.■CCKETS. 1-13.2-&3.2-91.4-119 
5-136.6-141 7-15£ s-173 
BCr.'«U:.3 T*jrtjr 8-0-41-0. Cast- 7-1-16-1. 
Cerer P-TCa *0-31-2: 
Pyte7it 60-32-Ba3-0-22-2. 

'jr-yiies G > Sifsess and 3 J Mevei 

Gloucestershire v 
Nottinghamshire 

Sn'STCL »cn mss*, noi- 
iJpBJ be® Guwcesffirshire 

r>"r?jr*-=tess 

GLOUCESTERSHRE 
A J ’.VngfS £r.". b Pfc* - -.i 
G D Hodgson c Jonnscr. d IVtenv ..29 
M A LVnen 4 Arete D P&.5 
A Svrremrts e Archer e Evans . 7 
fi; Caraon ivr s .1 
M W Ateyne rur. ojS- ... 9 
-rS C Russeu c and s Viflsnan . . 20 
J S-matfi c M*e Q V.neror. . 11 
f.! C J BaU 0 VV.iemao .5 
K 3 Sheers Cw S Mike ..... 1 
A M Srmtti iw «£ .. 1 
Extras (S> 12. m 11. r»2| ...25 

Total (30.2 overs) ______—-115 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-U. 3-23. 4-36 
SC7. S-H). 7-101. 8-109.9-112 

30WUNG Evans 50-9-1: P-cL S-1-21-2. 
HmtJscneooi-O. WAeman 

620-21 -1 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

•R T Robinson c Aseyne a Srmaffi . 16 
M P Ocwran c Hodgswi b Snnalh .. 2 
P Johnson c D»vson b Alieyne. 15 
C L Cams c ABevne e Smith .. 4b 
G F Archer t»v b Afieyne ... 8 
J R Vtilgman run out . .. ... ... 10 
K P Evans not out. 7 
GWMttenoiout. .. 7 
Extras |Ib 5. w 2) .... . .7 

Total (6 wicts. 322 were)-Tr? 

TB N French J E Hmdscn ana R A Px* cM 
no! bat 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-24. J-4& 4-83. 
5-92. 6-108. 

BOWLING Srinalh 72-1-23-2. Smah 8-1- 
38-1: Sieeraz 6AM2-0: Ateyne 8-1-24-2: 
Bal3-0-7-0 

Umpires J 0 Bond and B Dudiestcn 

. Kent v Leicestershire 

CANTERBURY /Ldcwtfarshvp non toss) 
Kart f-lpts) .tea Letoesamrwa by four 
Mctats 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
VJ We«s c Mash DMcCague. 17 
■NEBnarenmout.. 1C6 
WJCrorwcdeSrtvabHeealfY. 13 
J J WTWaka tow b McCague..1 
BFSmthcMashbFVonmg .. .... 30 
P E Rotonson b McCap*. 28 
0 L Maddy not out--- . 15 
Extras (to 9. w 9 nb 4) . . _ .22 

Total (5 wicts. 40 overe)-S 

G J Pareons. A R K Pieraon. |P VW^tticase 
and A D Mifiafty dto not bal 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-50.2-79.3^2.4-148. 
5-202 

BOWLING. Wren 5-0-23-0, da SUva 8-0- 
44-0: McCague 8AW1-3. Headley &4V 
40-1: Fleming 84K56-1. Uong 30-22jD 

Kerr 
TRWardrunoul . . .29 
*M R Benson c Crcnje b Parsons ... 4 
M J Water rCr out.14 
PAdeSRrabPterson. 42 
C R Cowdrey not out..St? 
MVFtenxngcRotmsonbPierson .... 25 
N J Uong b Paeans. 7 
IS A March not 01* ..1 

Extras (to 3. w 16)... 25 
Tata! (6 wtoa, 40 overa)_239 

TNWtw^M J McCague and D W Headley 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -36.2^6.3.70.4-180. 
5-317.6-232 

B0WUN& MuRtfly 8-0-50-0. Pasore 7-0- 
34-2; Cronje 8-0-42-0: Piaaon 8-0-50-2 
W»s 6-0-42-0, Maddy 3-0-22-0 

Umpras: K J Lyons and A G T WNietoead 

Surrey v Durham 
THE OVAL (Durham wan loss). Surrey 
(4pfsl boat Durham by seven vmJiets ~ 

DURHAM 
*M A Rosebany b Poott .. a 
wLartonaspigo« „ .. 
M Prabhaur c Smth b Butcte ’ •A 
J E Moms c Butcher b Kontock ' To 
JADatoybButaher .. ...„ '" I 
M Saretoy ran o»4 . . .. 17 
S DBMwckcStevwnbPimn"' ” A 
-fO G C Ugertwood c Sienan " 

bMP&cinell. ,a 
J Baltog not out . ' pi 
A WSAer not out . ' 
Extras (to 9. w 11. nb 2) ..... ] 22 
Total (8 wMb, 40 wore)__Tjg 
M M Betts dd not baL 

FAIL OF WICKETS. I 11.2-22.3^9 4.7a 
5-99. 6-115. 7-151.8-153 ' 78 

BOWLING’ M P Btchretl 8-0-29-1 PkMi 
8-1-3*3. Butcher 83-36-^1^40^?^ 
26-1: Hottotike WH33. Srrwh^oTjO 

SURREY 
D J Bichne* c Ugeitwood b Baas in 
A D Brown c Befis b Bceana. tc 
•tAJStewarnotou .. . " ' A 
GPTTwrpeclateisbBctfim " ' „ 
D M Ward not out ... . ^ 
Extras (to3. w4j..' 7 

Total (3 wkte. 35.1 overa) _ Hjjj 

AJHcOoake,AW$tmh,MAButcher mp 
BtafcteL A C S Ptgon and S GftriS*1 
nfl q&l 
FAIL OF WICKETS. 1-56.2-122.3-13? 
BOWUNG: Pr^h^ar 7 1-22-0- Waitipr bji. 
«£^J1-tT52-1; £*£0 
Bo4ng8-0-W-2. 

Umplras: J H Haro and V A Hokter 

run? _ 
i'JORCES 1 ttiSWHE 

•7 « 
■.I jVr. X F S’ r-’-n 0 EilOi_ _ 
T V S orcr-” ” 

-.25 
0 

-57 
— 41 

n x 1 ..i’rwtc-iu w ?.JW«a n Nash 3: 
•< jVedff - IVcS-w 3 Enburey .. . , 
v fi r# .— ..£ 
, 3 Sols'*1 T>c: -. • -q 
EVJS •- ■■■5l -- 3’ 

Total (6 ’^15. ■JO tr.-ers)--~_lg 

=■ j Ne-’-T-x R * ,|:ri5wrh ana N y 
aj-,'5r-S C'i r»?: Zi" 

=£,LL 0*= ■.■.CVETi 2-8* 3-ia 
-.134 6-139. e-'H 

-10 . -.c 
—a 
-23 
- - Vi 
— a 
—a 

MIDDLESEX 
•>1 v. o Nffixpor*.. « 
j'r PcWr c LeaitetJa'a o Newnar 6 
I.1. R Rar-rpii-ash c Leathaitfle b 
HA-fieS _ , . a 
75 Carr^b^ora - -,,.7 
p NV.eekes rcr    -23 
tt- R &0»-rr c ® Lampill-g 
0 j Nash rjr.'w. ■ -j 
MFe'Mn to.v r- lA-iffworn .-.2 
j £ rKT. 2 - - - —\t 
ARC Frase< ip* b ii-'npucim ... _ 3 
PCRTuffW^bLa-l^ . . _r 
£,iras lit? 4 V*: -a -it --- 

Total (33 3 Cva-Sl ...^,12 
F4LL 'DF ’.-."CrETS MS 2-35. 3-47. *« 
^97 c-92 7-96 8-103.9-111. 
BO'.VUHG 6-0-20-3. Haynes8ft 
2e-i.Rad!crc3-C-S“-i Lampn«a4-2i-2 
Oiings.vijTC' 7-3-14-1 
umpaes 0 J Con Yam and P Wiey. 

Lancashire v Warwickshirr 
OLD TRAFFJPD iWanncksbre non Osj: 
LarKasmra i-’p.'s1 t«r he 

ers 
WARWICKSHIRE 

A j Motes c Hegg d Chaugte 
N M f. Smith 'Dvi s Yates . . 
q G T.-.ose tow. t? Yares 
•D A c Hegg b Austin 
T L Pen.-*?.’ run out 
P a Smith c sub b Wasm .. 
G Wtoh b Mena 
tf.1 Bums b Wasxm 
D R &cwn ro: out 
R P Davis no! cut - . 
Extras iib 5. a 1. nb 2) 

Total (S whts. 40 oven) — 
M A V 3efl d>d r.a bal 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-29.2-81.396.4-I3J 
5-143. 6-163. 7-576 8-190 
BOWUNG Martin 8-0-38-1: ChappbSO- 
47-1. Aiis'jn 6-0-31-1. Wasan Atent &C- 
Jt-2 Yates 9-0-41-2. 

LANCASHIRE 
•M A Atheron b Btown . jl 
j E R GaSon b DM - . :_31 
J P Craw)?, - N M h Smith b Davis to 
N J Stte*. 0 P A Smith ___2 
G D Ltovd net out ._5C 
Wasim Akram b Be«.. h 
10 Auswi net cm -- ... 
Extras (lb 3. w 7. nb 21 '. _12 

Total (5 wkis. 37.3 overs)-TB6 
p J Marlin. IW K Hegs G Chappie anflG 
Yates ttd nor bat 
FALL OF WIChFTS 1-39. 2-66. 3-t® 
4- 547 5-56P 
BOWUNG Brown 7-0-32-1: Weteh 30- 
19-0. Reeve 2-0-11-0. Dans 8-03TTE N U 
K Sm4h4 3-0-34-0 Ball0043-I.PA&nti 
5- 0-24-1 
Umofes J W HoWer and fl A White. 

Derbyshire v Yorkshire 
Chesterfield (Derbys/*? won-tcro 
> oxtehire uprs' bearDabvshffe t^-59nra 

YORKSHIRE 
-D Bvas c’Weils b Mafcotn-IB 
M P Vaudhan c Barslow b Warner 17 
M GBevancBars'o*b Warner... _B 
C WTwe ■' Baffstow b Warner 0 
TflJBl3)wvnaaut . . ._„3fi 
A P Grayson c Adams b Warner.._4 
B Parker c DeFratas b Hants __B 
DGouohnmout.. ... -~2* 
Extras rib 16. jv21».-V 

Total (7 wkis, 40 overs)-— tW 
P J Hartley. S M M/ibum and M A Habnsbn 
dtonoiba 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-27. 243. 063 -^ 
5-83. 6-104. 7-167. (f 
BOWUNG Uakotm 7-1-21 -I. DeF/ei 
&O33-0. Cork 0037-0: Warner 8-Y14- 
Wefe 3-0-14-0. Hams WF27-1 

DERBYSHIRE 
D G Cork c Parker b Robinson .... 2 
CJ Adams c Grayson bHartter . 3£ 
TJG0GormanrBlakeybHanley _€ 
-KJBamefl runout.™£ 
PAJDeftatascBlakeybGajgh _J8 
C M WWs st Blakey b Grayson .. __1S 
T W Hantsco run ou! _ . ^ ... S 
TA D Barslow run out .J 
A J Hauls c and b Grayson . _2 
A E Warner b While .. 9 
0 E Maicoim not out ... _ _0 
Extras (to 2. * 12| . 
Total 132.4 overs).. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21.2-37.3-54. •«■» 
584 688. 7-96.8-96. 9-102 - 
BOWUNG Robmson 50-25-1; Gourfi5-P 
18-1: Hartley 6-2 7-2 While 54-1-201 
Milbum 5-0-270. Grayson 5-1-02 
Umpires P 3 Wight and R Pahm. 

Tour match 

Hampshire v 
West Indians 

SOUTHAMPTON iWest Indians mm toss! 
Hampshire t»ar Weal Indiarw by 43 mb 

HAMPSHIRE 
V P Terry c 3nd b Benjamin — 5 
R S Moms b Beniamin... 
R A Smah c Lara b E&shcp .— i 
G W White not out . . _a-I 
*M C J Nicholas b Gibson - 
tA N Ayrnes c Murray b Ambrose 
S O ijitel not oul . 
Extras (lb 4. w 9. nb 31) _ 

TotN (5 wkts, 55 overs)_;_ 
M J TtesfieW, H H Straak. C A Cowora 
N G Cowans did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-43. 305, 3-5! 
4- 201.5-226 
BOWUNG- Ambrose 11-1-59-1: BUtt 
11-2-58-1. Beruamn 11-1-33-2. Gta 
11-003-1. Hooper 70-230. ArtlMOB* 
28-0 

WEST INDIANS 
S C WJiarre tow b Cowans_■ - 
C L Hooper e Terry b Udal__ 
B C Lara b Cowans ..... 
J C Adams tow b Streak..- 
*R B Richardson c Aymes b Udal —, 
K L T Anhurton c write 0 Conor ~—- 
tJ R Murray c White b 'Jdal .. 
WKM Ber^atvnc WhitebSoeek—• 
0 Glbaon c Nicholas b Slreak __-i 
I R Bshop c Aymas b Como ..-1 
CE L Ambrose noloul -- 
Extras (to 10. w 4. nb 2) .. . _ ■ :.VJ 
Total (52.1 overs) __ 
FALL OF WtCt-ETS: 1-19.2-58.3S9. *■ 
5- 88, MB. 7-139.8-154,9519. 
BOWUNG Connor 91-1-3B-Z Cose 
II 1-47-2. Stra* 100-61-3, TliifSSe 
IM-44-0 Udani.2-34-a. 
Umpoes. J H Hampshire aid NT Plows. 

University match 

Cambridge Umveraty 
v Oxford Univeraty 

Fenners (Odord Umanoy van W 
Odord Urvversfly beat Camondoe (7* 
s«yby reruns . 

OXFORD UNIVBSITY ' 
C M Gupte ran oul.— 
I J Sutditle c Chunon b Haste — 1 

I Maomflan run out .  .— ■—' 
A C Rklley c Whmal b Jarfetfi__ 
R S Yeabsley run out 
J D Ricketts b Hasla .. . 
H S Malik not out ____ 
A O MacRotxm not out... 
Ewrasfbl.lb6.w12.ito2) .. - 
Tow (6 wkra, 55 overa)-- 
W S Kendall. e 0 Janen and D P Mfltf 
did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-204, 2223. 3-2 
4-297. S-308.6-325. 
BOWUNG Haste 11-1-51-2, Jurt*** 
58 1. Whdlal! 11-1-72-0. Fraeth 11-048 
CanoB &43-37-0, RaBedge 7-0660 

CAMBRIDGE UNWSTSfTY . 
R T Ra^iauth run cut ...—.j 
JRaitedoeftwoMa*  ..1 
HQ Cake si Jarred b Macnritan-- 
J P CarreM c Mather b MacmBan . - ‘ 
R A Banye b Macminai . .. 
A R ywsitall toy b Yeariey ......— 

Lr Cadre rural. .- • ■ 
tu R H Chunon run oul ...... .— 
NJ Haste -- 
AN Janjschb ..- 
J W 0 Fteeih not out ___— - 
tares lb 6. to 10. w 7].——i 
Tola) (482 overa)__ 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-«L 2-54.305.4-1 
^107,6-J40. 7-153.8-m SFT® - 
®-WUNG. MacRobeit N# 

Rickens 11-0320. 
” ^ 28-3. Yeabstey 7-047-1; Me* « 

u'TX*e3 K E Pahnar and 0 R 
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West Indian revels in opening role with innings of 173 to ensure victory at Arundel 

Savage Hooper ignores the social graces 
byAian lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

AT MIDDAY on Saturday, as 
Carl Hooper struck the first of 
his nine sixes, the most pukka 
of Arundel’S lunch parties — 
coats by Burberry, provisions 
by Fortnum and Mason — 
stirred appreciatively. A copy 
of the Financial Times was 
put down to enable polite 
clapping and die dad-fbr-the- 
country womenfolk paused 
over the whole roast chicken 
and Frascati. 

Alongside them on the sun¬ 
lit grass bank, closer perhaps 
than they had envisaged when 
they opened their wicker ham¬ 
per and set the salt and pepper 
cellars on their groaning table, 
their neighbours were more 
animated. Drinking rum our 
of plastic cups, two coach¬ 
loads of West Indian support¬ 
ers, from Lambeth and Luton, 
laughed, danced and ac¬ 
claimed Hooper’s stroke with 
banter that was not quite West 
Sussex. 

Arundel, home to die pana¬ 
ma, the military tie and cut- 
glass accents debating school 
fees, had been breached for 
the day; and it was all the 
better for it The opening game 
of this West Indies tour would, 
in truth, have been mighty 
dull without the diversions of 
people-watching and the meet¬ 
ing of cultures and customs. 

It is hard to know what 
teams from the Caribbean 
make of Arundel represent¬ 
ing. as it must seem to do. all 
that is elitist about England 
and the English. It is a lovely 
place to play cricket, however, 
and the organisers did their 
best to nuke the visitors feel at 
hone, even allowing a steel 
band outside the pavilion. 
They also made certain that 
they began their four-month 
programme with a win. 

Four years ago, the West 
Indians suffered an embar¬ 
rassing defeat in this fixture. A 
repeat on Saturday was never 
likely, as a cluttered county 
fixture-list had left John Bar¬ 
clay, convenor of die Duchess 
of Norfolk's XI, begging and 
borrowing to raise a quorum. 

There were four onetime 

The West Indian batsmen make hay during their victory over the Duchess of Norfolk’s XI against the backdrop of a typically English setting. Photograph: James Morgan 

internationals in his eventual 
XI, but also only four men Stm 
playing regularly. Upwards of 
7,000 people turned up despite 
a chill wind and the potential 
for walk-over, but if this 
fixture is to retain credibility 
as a cricket match, as well as a 
part of the social calendar, it 
must surely be played when 
the tour side can be permitted 
recognisably competitive 
opposition. 

Those who were prised from 
retirement included a stock¬ 
broker (Paul Downton). a 
schoolmaster (Paul Parker) 
and a selector (David 
Gravehey). Two years ago, 
Ted Dexter, the then chairman 
Of selectors, attended in a 
social capacity and Ian 
Botham was ludicrously 
miffed dial his two wickets did 
not gain him an immediate 
return to the Test side. No¬ 

body laid any such preten¬ 
sions at Graveney*s door. 

The best of the bonding was 
done by Vasbert Drakes, who 
had arrived from Barbados 48 
hours earlier, still disappoint¬ 
ed that be had missed selec¬ 
tion in the tour squad. He will 
instead play second-team 
cricket for Sussex. Lucky 
diem. Drakes, wiry and athlet¬ 
ic, bowled his first six overs for 
two runs. Later, he demon¬ 

strated that he can bat a bit 
too, if only as the straight man 
to Derek Randall's expansive 
century. 

The day, however, was dom¬ 
inated by Hooper. It was not 
insignificant that he went in 
first—Andy Roberts, the team 
manager, believes that his 
largely wasted talent at Tfest 
level will best be focused by 
opening — and his 173. scored 
from 140 balls, was the highest 

score ever made by a touring 
player in this fixture. 

He caused distress among 
die bowlers. Simon Hughes 
having his first ball struck out 
of die ground and resorting to 
underarm when Hooper sav¬ 
aged him again. He was, 
though, dropped once before 
hutch, by Randall of afi 
people, off die slightly stiff but 
still precise left-aim spin of 
Graveney. 

The home team's pursuit of 
299 was never better than an 
apology. Ian Bishop bowled 
fiharply enough to suggest that 
his part on this tour will be 
critical, but by teatime, the 
part-time spinners were on 
and the Burberries had 
packed up their feast and left. 
The coach parties stayed on. 
noisily proclaiming there will 
be more important victories 
than this to celebrate. 

Unerring Hartley delivers best yet I Lancashire look for better 
By Simon Wilde .- 

THERE are many parts to 
being an England fast bowler. 
One is to reckon that you can 
dismiss die world’s leading 
batsman; another is to throw 
salt aver your colleague's 
lunch: a third is to sign a 
contract for an absurd 
amount of money with a 
tabloid newspaper. Occasion¬ 
ally, though, as was required 
in the championship match 
that finished at Chesterfield 
on Saturday, you have to put 
the ban in the right place. 

This last requirement, un¬ 
like the others, was largely 
beyond Devon Maloobn, 
Phillip DeFreitas and Darren 
Gough, on whom England's 
new-ball hopes rest this sum¬ 
mer — starting with the one- 
day internationals, the squad 
for which is announced on 
Friday — and they had to be 
shown How by Peter Hartley. 
Hartley is 35. has never 
played for England and prob¬ 
ably never wflL but. on Satur¬ 
day, he returned what may 
remain the best figures of the 
season. 

Hartley took nine wickets 
for 41 runs, including a hat- 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v Yorkshire 
CHESTERFIELD dy, 

£2cpte) teal Oertyenire (4) Of sown 

trick, four • wickets in five 
balls, five wickets in nine 
balls, and eight m 56, to sweep 
Yorkshire to an astonishing 
seveiMun victoiy over Derby¬ 
shire. “He hit the right 
length," Kim Barnett, foe 
Derbyshire captain, said. 
That was foe crucial factor.” 

When Derbyshire were 76 
for two. chasing only 142 to 
win. a tow-key end to a low- 
scoring match was in pros¬ 
pect Barnett had instructed 
his players to be positive and 
they were being. Then 
Hartley, having switched 

chesterfield * 
stue pepts) beat Oertyawe f<) of sawn 
runs 
YOHKSHB& Rra hnin9B 177 

Seeondtarwgs 

M G Bb2*i tow b Wtoner-ff 
C c sitab Matcote... 
tfi J aamy c JggSL;— l A P Grayson e Branea ft DeFrertes-» 

P j Halted c BasretwtO Cak..» 
RDSempoDuFrefctf-' 
•M O Mown n«w   0 
MAfW)«SonlbwtoDeFt«BS-v 
£xbbe«>2.wi. nb?). jlZ 
_  104 

FALL OF WrtCKETS. M. 2-5, 3-30, 4-34. 
5-49. 6-78, 7-05. 690. 6104. _ _ _ 
BOWUNG: MaWm 
145-2-30-4: Carts 7-1-23-2: Warner 
OgHBYSHme first tonnes 140 {M A 
Robinson 4 tor 58) 

Second tonlnes 
-K J Bamefi c Byas b gtotov--J 
C J Adams c Btwanb goMPb^;" - tl 
T jGDGomwi cBtaWfbH8rte* -- g 

p a ■».  tnS 

D E Mrioote c G®*#1 0 Harttay-™ 
D JCuftnannrtout  ..- 4 

Extras (to 4>.. " ijjjj 

gJswiiiwIF*4* 
SSmssT"*"* Lli-4- Ftofcaw*14-O-17-0- 
Unpees: B Pahw fl«J P 8 ^9™- 

Kent v Leicestershire 

|SSKZSStSmiASi 
ssSRS^wsa 

Hartley: hat-trick 

J J WMaker c and b HboOW-9* 
V JUMbc Water b Patal-12 
P E Robinacn not at --6D 
GJ Persons cMarah bMcCague-3 
tPWNmeasotowbHaafcy-5 
ARK Person nm out-12 
DJMtosbKeBbttQ-13 
AOWUtaly nnout-0 
Extras (b 3. to 10. nb4)-_17 

Total (815 OrflrS)-303 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1*1. 2-24. 3-106 
4- 157, 5-235.5243, 7-248 8-265, MOS. 
BOWLING: McCague 20-3-60-4; Heedtay 
20-5^2; EaJrtem 6-1-21-0: Ratal 22-63- 
70-1; Hatzberg 13*48*1. 

Second tarings 
TJ Boon c McCaflue b Heabwg-14 
*N E Briars cHeaJeyb McCabe-0 
W J Crorxe b McCegua -- .8 
j J WbtaSar c Water b Pate*-34 
VJ Weteb Heczbarn_40 
PERabtoaoncMcOaouabHecawg . 12 
G J Parsons st Marsh b Pawl-\ 
fp WhUcase c auft b Hacberg-10 
ARKPWsonttwbHertwB-8 
DJMihsb Patel--3 
A D MuflaSy not ou-  13 
Banes (to&rto2)-— 8 

Total --—--151 
FALL OF WCKEIS: 1-0. 2-8 3-57. 4-61, 
5- 77,640, 7-118,8-123,9-135 

issfyssttisaraK 
Harzberg 15.4-4-336. 
Umpires: K J Lyons and A G T MMehead. 

Glamorgan v Sussex 
SWANSEA QhM cbyatkxiK Gfomorgen. 
waft atari BeeontUnrings mcfcte to hand. 
me 131arts ahead at Susan 

GLAMORGAN: first Inntogs 
SP James bwb Looey--0 

ends after a first spell of three 
overs in'which he removed 
Barnett began his destruction 
from down foe hflL “At my 
age; it helps to run down foe 
slope,” he said. 

Four of the five wickets that 
he took in his eighth and 
ninth oven owed everything 
to accuracy. Ottoman. who 
had put on 47 in ten overs 
with Cork, gloved a catch to 
the wicketkeeper; DeFreitas 
and Harrison were leg-before 
and Bairstow fended a ball off 
his ribs to square leg. 

Onty the wicket of Cork, the 
hat-trick victim, owed much 
to luck, foe putative Test all- 
rounder chasing a wide long 
bop and Byas pulling off a 
stunning ratrh — fans sixth of 
the match — high to his right 
at second slip. “It was foe 
worst ball I bowled,” Hartley 
said. 

Derbyshire were suddenly 
77 for seven, but their tail then 
mounted a rally. Warner add¬ 
ed 17 with Rollins, who batted 
with a runner, 26 with Mal¬ 
colm and 14 with CuJQinan. 
whose broken finger left him 
effectively one-handed. 
Hartley ended all three part¬ 
nerships, foe last when 

Warner, haring readied 53 
. through increasingly sensible 
play, was bowled off his arm. 

Had Warner survived that 
over. Derbyshire would have 
fended their chances of scor¬ 
ing foe eight runs that they 
needed in the next over from 
Gough, who cannot have 
bowfed as poorly since he 
became a “personality”. His 
figures were 14-2-72-1 and did 
hnn no injustice. He conceded 
11 fours and one six — an on 
drive by Malcolm, of all 
people — and most of them 
were bona fide shots. His 
fourth over could have gone 
for six fours, but Adams 
drilled the fourth ball into the 
hands of Bevan at cover. 

Even so. Gough’s match 
figures were more economical 
than those of Malcolm. 
DeFreitas bowled better than 
other, but even he did not 
make foe batsmen play as 
much as Hartley. 

“It must have been enthrall¬ 
ing to watch,” Barnett said. 
“English cricket needs more 
pitches like that It was not 
dangerous and it provided a 
true test of skflL” One which 
not all the participants passed 
with flying colours.. 

«H Moms c Moores ft Bddhs.--~B 
DLHempcGWBrflBldbGkJUnB-.3 
M P Mavranl b Lawy —-—— H 
PACottacSafebixybKWSj -17 
A Date c GieenfeW b 6W*» ——to 
R D B CnH c Mown b Gxkfira-28 
HAG/Wicny&i*»i*-12 
N M Kaidrieknot out---.. 35 
tCPMoteoncHsflbtSkkfiw-19 
S L WMWn e Safebuy b Steptenson —. 8 
E*to»(b5.to1&w4.rlJ4)--_29 

Trfal (705 ows)-212 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-10. M3.4*4. 
5-78, 6-118. 7-134, 6-144,8-187. 
BOWLING: Lew* 170-31-2; Stephenson 
125-242-1: GttSrc 28-7-87-6; KWey 
11-3-28-1. Safiebuy 2-0-3-0. 

Second tontogs 
S pJemncAteyb Stephenson-6 
*H Monte net 0«-44 

OL Hemp o Web bSBtotouy-28 
M P Maynwd not out-25 
Extra (t>7, w 1. nb 4]-. 12 

Total (2wMs)_115 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6,2-74. 
BOWLING: Steotaroon 5025-1; KWay 
1-04-0; lteiyW-27-O; GUdtos 50-l^ft 
SBfcbay 8-1-36-1. 

aiSSEX: F*a tontogs 
CWJAJhoycMotaont) Anthony-17 
JW Hale Matson bWatkto-6 
K NeaeD c Wadon b Kamp-63 
*APVtelscM»nadb Anthony-0 
K&winfeUo Coney b Anthony-2 
IP Moores C Monte DAndiony-12 
F D Stephenson b Kendriek-- -— 30 
I D KSflfctxjry c WaiWn 0 Croft-33 
J Levity c Jamas b Craft---8 
RJ Klntey not cwt —-2 
ES H Otodtos c James b Croft-20 
BdratvM,nb2).  3 

Tote!(Gasman) --186 
FALL OF WICKETS: M3.2-27.3-Z7.4-53. 
5-71,6-112,7-158,6-174.8-17S. 
BOWUNG: Wafidn 1M45-1; Anthony 
164-47-4; Kendrick 20646-1; Ooft 630- 
37-3; Hamp 2-0-10-1. 
Bonus polntK Ghnmgan 5 Sussex 4. 
Umpires: A A Jones and G Shap 

Gloucestershire v 
Nottinghamshire 

BftSVX (third day a/ four): GtoUEastar- 
sf)im Aswb a M-tetops bod of 8B arm 
HaCtoghamtoare 
GUJUCEBIBISHinE: Fiat tatop 388 lor 
3 dsc(AJVWght 193, G D Hodgson 148J 

NDITMGflMUSHne Rsi tontoSS 
MPDovnnen terb Ba£---63 
P Johnson b Smith-0 
GF Archer c Lynch b&tofflh—--62 
*n T Rabtoson b Srinsih-18 
CLCamscBaibSmtfi--— 24 
KPGrarenotoul-78 
GWMtec LynctJ bSrtotfh-4 
tBN french bSradh- -2 
RA Pk* cFtsttl OBal-34 
□ B Parrott rat out_-—6 
Extras (b 5, nb4J__—__— 9 

Total (BwfcB dec, nttl wers)-300 

JAAflorddUnoibBL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-Z 2-12S. 3-137, 
4-16816-195,6219, 7-285. 
KMhfi: Sindh 22&34'4;&nfr2&-7- 
1M. Sms 13®S2ft Afeyne 12*400; 
Bat 38.1-11-97-2 
Bonus ports: GtoUCWKnN* 7 

Noffinghamshra 4. 
UmpSas; J D Bond and B Dudeston. 

Lancashire v Warwickshire 
OLD TRAFFOBD (ttwd day ot foulJ: 
Hfenreisftre, wtfi seven SoconcWrrwv5 
motels to tenet are 46 runs ahead of 
Lancssftse 
WARWICKSHIRE: First brings 282 (A J 
Motes 51: PJ Martin 4 tar 68) 

Second tentage 
*AJ Moles tow bWWJdnson-66 
Waster Khan tovr b Ksady_78 
ROTwonc Speak bKeedy-4 
OP Oerter not out-10 
BP Davie not out_ 6 
Bass (b 12, to 5, mm, nb 12}-30 

AT OLDTrafford, foe crowds 
are steeped in limited-overs 
cricket as at no other dub. 
Spectators there, unless they 
are' of a certain age, see 
flickering images not of 
Hornby and Barlow, nor even 
of Washbrook and Stafoam. 
butof Clive Lloyd and Fhrokh 
Engineer. Lancastrians are 
fully versed in their own 
golden age of the one-day 
game. 

Who at the great ground on 
Saturday could recall, without 
recourse to Wisden, when 
Lancashire last won foe coun¬ 
ty championship outright? Fbr 
only spectators who are now of 
retirement age saw the pen¬ 
nant unfurled and flown 
above the pavilion in 1934. It is 
time that sight occurred again. 

Whisper it quietly, but Lan¬ 
cashire — or rather some 
Lancastrians — are beginning 
to feel that they have foe 
makings of a championship-, 
winning side again. 

This is not merely because 
Lancashire defeated Durham 
in their first matrix of the 
season, and should have the 
better of foe county champions 

*A N Hoytusi ru oi*-56 
G D Rose e Cunsn b Capri_0 
SCEcdBStanacWanBnbCunan — 50 
Tfl J Tumor b Cura-0 
Musfttaq Atvnod c Unto b Kuitate — 20 
H R J Trunp c Bafley b Kuntote_0 
Extra (b 13, to 16, nb 4}--_33 

ToW-343 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39. 2-117. 3-122, 
4-152.5229,6-228,7-293, 6298.6342. 

BOWUNG: Taylor 24-7-71-2; Cspsl V4-2- 
462: Kurtote 30-687-4; Curra 1&661-2: 
Snepe 61-460, 

Bv Ivo Tennant 

today, but because foe side 
now has a shape and balance 
toit 

Besides, although Warim 
Akram has another year of his 
contract remaining, Axis is 
likely to be his swansong with 
Lancashire. Next summer, he 
will be touring England with 
Pakistan and the likelihood is 
that he will not be returning to 
OldTrafford after that. One of 
Mike Watkinson’s prime tasks 
as captain is to coax from 
Wasim the all-round perfor- 

Capel M-2- 
HiSoai-ar 

FALL OF MCKETS: 1-188.2-168,6178. 
BOWUNG: waste Akram 134056 
Chappie 11-1-276 WaOdnoon 244461: 
Malta 12-2-360: Keedy 164-362: A»v 
enon 1-614 

LANCASIV&: First Irringe 

J E R GeBen tov b Obms —... _44 
J P Crateay c Darts b Smel- 
NHFairtxrtherb Brawn- 

_5 
... 128 
—16 

*M Wbttison c Brxwi b Dows — _91 
. 10 

1WKHeggc»owibSmte- _44 
_40 

G Cheppta b Dwte- _0 

_13 

Tote _ 410 
Score te 120 orere: 341-7. 
FAaOFUnCKETS-1-5.610,6101.4-147, 
5-283. 6300,7-334, 6367, 6367. 
BOWLWG: SmaB 27-7-763: Brawi-22-4- 
B3^NMKSmtti 4611-112-ft DmbS&2- 
161165: Two® 1-1-60; P A Smtfi 66 
286 
BorupoHs:LancaEtera7WBnteclW*e5- 

UmpfeaK J W Hokte mi R A Wttto. 

Northamptonshire 
vSoxnerset 

NORTWU&TONpHnidtyO/kxM). North- 
amptonsHre. w4ft seven sacond-tentegs 
Htatefc to fond, raqure 83 nre to beat 
Somenai 
SOMStSET: fi« tarings 242 (G D Ftose 
84. SC Eccfestone 31) 

Second tarings 
MNLaOMBlc Snapa OKumbte.18 
M E TrescoWch Kw b Cape)-151 
P 0 Bowtar taw b Kumbto —--_ 11 
R J Horten Em b Taytar__—__1 
K A Parsons c Cura b Taylor -1 

NORTHAMPTONSHfE first Innings 297 
(K M Cura 98. J N Staepe 54 nai oii) 

Second Innings 
tfl JWsrrenb Trunp-24 
A Fordftam c Treeoalhfck b Musfttoq -29 
RJB®ey notoui-47 
T C wsfton taw b End-one_71 
•A J Lamb not out-19 
Extras £b 10. to 6)_-18 
Tool pwfctt)-206 

FALL OF WO®TS: 1-55, 655,6178. 
BOWLWGk Rosa 12-4460; Hayhufft 46- 
166 Trunp 144-461: Musfttoq Ahmad 
17-345-1; Bectestane 7-1-21-1. 

Bonus potate: NcrtMnptonshlre 6 
Sun urea & 

Umpires: GI Bugess and B J Meyer. 

Surrey v Durham 

THE OUAL fftWd day N fau): Dutm. wtfi 
Bight aecondfonlngs Mtafcscs to hand, are 
327 ras bofttod Surrsy 
DURHAM: Firsi tontoQS 269 (M Swatay 68. 
J ADteW » U P 03™* A fcr B1J 

Seoondlndngt 
•MARosebenycKerseybMPBidmel 7 
w Larteis oot out_:-18 
JE Molise Kersey bBsnfamh-8 
j A Detoy max__—19 
Earasjbi.nbg-3 

FALLOFVMCKETS: 1-7.222 

BWUNG: Benjamin 7-682-1; MPBickneO 
62-21-1: NoweC 66160; Rgott 61-1-0; 
HrAralra 0.1-0-14. 

SURREY: Fra tarings 

D J Bcfcnen a Ugertaoad ft BoKna 
*A J St9*ai ft Searls--- 
M A Butcher eoaey ft Blrbeck — 
GP Thorpe cLtoertwod ft Bfteck 
AOBiwtatowBarbecSr —-- 
A J Hot bale c Rosebeny ft Bottig 
1GJ Kersey b Seals- . 

47 
... 151 
„ 167 
_62 
_44 
.,..83 
— 66 

Chappie: has potential 

MPBkteeinaaU-15 
A C S Plgott c Rosebeny b Swetoy_9 
R W Now® runoU-  1 
Extra (b 4, lb 6, nb _18 
Total (8 teds dec}-652 

Scare a 120 oxers: 4714. 
J E Benjsmto dkJ not bu. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-103, 6298. 3417. 
4458,5-511,6-620, 7425,8446,6852. 

BOWUNG: Brown 176-1060: Pabltear 
3661166: Brteck 226-1163; BoStog 
367-1506; Seeds 363-1262; Sewtoy 
546461. 

Bcna paints: Surey 8 Durham a 

Umpfras: J H Harris and V A Hoktac. 

Worcestershire v Middlesex 

WORCESTER (ttwddfyofloiM): Worcester¬ 
shire. Mto terse ssccraivnp tecteta to 
ftanct are 39 nsts behtoj tBeUasex 

W0RC6STB1SHBE: Fkst hrwra 193 
^AHckSS: M Afirtftani 4 tar55ARC 

Second tentage 
W P C Waatan c Brown b Tutaal-14 
TS Cues tow b Fraser_8 
T M Moody net ou-82 
G R Haynes tow b Fraser_1 
D A LseHteidBle tow b Faftftam_7 
IS J Rhodes cBnswib Nash-2 
S R Larpto tow b FefttHn-31 
PJ Newport c Pboley b FsBIrai_6 
RKtongoorthnotfU_7 
B*as(bl,nb2J-  3 

Total (7 wte)..   161 

PALL OF WKWEIS: 225.343,446. 
5-55,6142.7-152. 
BOWUNG: Fcaser 166502; Nosh 14-1- 
57-1; Tutoefl 61-15-1; Ftehan 16627-3; 
Embitfey 2-0-11-0. 

MRDS&ESBt: FM ktengs 
•M W orettog b Otoowanh-70 
JCPtmeyaniodBebtonaiwiih 121 
M R Rampratesft c Wbnanb Moody_3 
jD Care HU* bNewport_ 1 
PN Wastes tow b Newport-2 
tK R Brawn c fttodes b Newport-00 
DJ Nash c Moody DNamon-0 
UAFafthantwoNmnort-8 
jEBrtoweycLBaihere&ebWyte —31 
ARC Fraunoioul-8 
PCRTutaelbLanpBl-4 

Extra (b 4,15 20, wl.nbl®-■—40 

Total (1153 oven)_393 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-120. 6134, 6149. 
*-155,6275,6276b 7^300.6374,6380. 

raanoes of which he is so 
obviously capable. In ofter 
words, they have a better 
dunce of winning a trophy 
before foe talented Pakistani 
leaves the dub. • 

The batting. Atherton. 
Galfian, Crawley and Flair- 
brother. who made such an 
excellent century an Friday, 
should lode after itself in 
Chappie, Lancashire have po¬ 
tentially their best fast bowler 
since Brian Stafoam, if their 
overseas players are discount¬ 
ed; said in Keedy, a dissatis¬ 
fied Yorkshiranan, they have 
taken on an England under-19 
spin bowler of high promise. 

Watkinscm will be looking 
to him to take further wickets 
today. Warwickshire, who 
were given a splendid start to 
their second innings by Andy 
Motes, foe stand-in captain, 
and Wasim Khan, a left¬ 
hander not from Karachi but 
Small Heath, lead by 46 runs 
with seven wickets in hand. 
The pilch is becoming slower 
and slower and is foe most 
likely impediment to a Lanca¬ 
shire victory, but a decent 
finish is in prospect 

BOWUNG: Newport 264434; Wyte 184- 
6S-1; Lampfe 263447-1; Haynes 11-2- 
360: Ungmanh 165462; Moody 5-3- 
12-1; Leetnerdale 66326. 
Bora potato: Worcosterehire 4 

Uttfinra 
Umpires: O J Constant and P WBey. 

Tour match 

Duchess of Norfolk’s XI 
v West Indians 

ARUNDEL (West todform won toes): The 
West Mens beet tire Duchess of Narfodte 
Xby ICC nets 

WESTMDIANS 
CL Hooper not out__173 
SLCanictaelbGreveney_38 
*R B Rfctwdson c Cowwa b James - 53 
JCAdems tow b James-13 
K L T Arfftuton not out_3 
Extras {b S. w4, nbB)__ 18 
Total (3 teda, 50 overe)-298 
S Chendeipaii. 1C O Brawna. O D Gtooon. 
IRMgKCGBatoitinlRDlHn| 

FAIL OF WICKETS; 1-104.2-237.6276 
BOWUNG: Cowans 106460; Dates 
104-334- Ftaghas 106716; Muphy 3-1- 
64 Graveney 100661; James 7-046& 

DUOESSOFNORFOUC5X1 
M Rtehardeon c Btsftop b Gbson-16 
*P W G Porter e Rtahardaon b Usftop 7 
KD Jamas e and bDhanrai-5 
V Dretea bw b Anhuton-_26 
D W Randal c ChanderpaU b Btaftop 101 
P R Downton b Adams  _16 
■Jfi J Partes bArthurton- 3 
DA Graveney bw b Chendoipaui-4 
S P Hughes not oft---2 
N G Cravens not out---4 
Extras (bl, b2,w3,nb4)-  10 
Total (B teds, 50 overa}-196 
A J Murphy <8d not baL 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-21,2-33,3-47,673, 
5-125.6148.7-186,6189. 
B0WIM1 Bertemto 61-60: BW»p 50- 
161; Gbson 50-161; Aithurtan 161462: 
Oheml 16041-1; QradanMd 162362; 
Adams 4028-1. 
Umpires: JCBeidereon and TEJesly. 

Other matches 

Cambridge University 
vEssex 

f9NEffS (Snsl day dt ffffBfl#; Cambridge 
Urimty (tew with &sm 
ESSSt Fkst trims 260 (M Hussain 68; 
ARVJWtaftSterBfr 

CRICKET 33 

Glamorgan 
intent on 
stajdngin 
upwardly 

mobile form 
By Alan Lee 

OUTSIDE Wales, Glamor¬ 
gan's success in 1993 was 
regarded as a freak. Within 
foe dub, it was last summer, 
however, when they reverted 
to downtrodden type, that was 
considered foe inexplicable 
blip on an upward graph. 
They are beginning to prove 
their point, starting foe new 
season as if foe last one had 
never happened. 

Glamorgan have high am¬ 
bition not confined to win¬ 
ning games. They hope to bity 
Sophia Gardens laiw thfe 

. year, giving them the head¬ 
quarters that they have al¬ 
ways lacked in which to create 
a cricketing environment. By 
then, they might have a tro¬ 
phy to put in it It coukl even 
be for the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance championship. 

Early days these may be, 
but Glamorgan are playing 
their cricket with great convict 
tion. They have already seen 
off Somerset and Northamp¬ 
tonshire in foe championship 
and there is every chance that 
they will add Sussex to foe 
casualties at Swansea today. 
It is a low-scoring match and 
Glamorgan's lead of 13L with 
right wickets intact, is a 
strong position. 

Hugh Moms, the captain, 
is unbeaten overnight and 
may even have a declaration 
to judge after lunch. Without 
Lenham and Speight, Sus¬ 
sex’s batting is stretched, espe¬ 
cially when Alan Write fans. 
On Saturday, his lofty earty- 
season average look a dip 
when be was out second ball 
to Hamesh Anthony, Glamor¬ 
gan's restored overseas play¬ 
er. It was left to Keith Newell 
23, to take Sussex dose to 
parity with 63 on his champ¬ 
ionship debut. 

Kent, who were well beaten 
fay Sussex a week ago, typify 
foe peculiarities of springtime 
form. On Saturday, they com¬ 
pleted an innings win over 
Leicestershire, the runners-up 
last season, fix'whom it was a 
second successive three-day 
defeat Martin McCague has 
plainly responded to the fit¬ 
ness warnings issued to him 
and Alan Igglesden by Danyl 
Foster, the coach, and took six 
wickets in foe match. Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth, however, 
will require more extensive 
evidence of a new resilience 
before taming in McCagne’s 
direction again. 

Graeme Hick has given all 
the evidence required of his 
retaro to fitness after foe back 
problems that ended his Aus¬ 
tralian tour, but has now 
cracked a finger bone. He will 
not play for Worcestershire 
against West Indies in the 
threeday game that starts 
tomorrow, but says that he is 
in no doubt for the Texaco 
Trophy series next week. 

Without Hick. Worcester¬ 
shire are dedining towards 
defeat by Middlesex. They 
remain 39 runs behind, with 
effectively onty two second- 
innings wickets remaining, 
and lace further problems 
with an inspection fay foe 
pitches committee of foe Test 
and County Cricket Board 
after an adverse report by foe 
umpires. 

Elsewhere, Durham face a 
struggle to avoid an innings 
defeat by Surrey and North¬ 
amptonshire are only 83 runs 
short of beating Somerset 

A J HKtaert C Crixion b Kaae-7 
JJBL0te*bWitoaa - 66 
1«J RoCn$ OFrwth_13 
MAGarahamcBatyebVWHttaB ._41 
DM Cousins cCatebWItttol-11 
RMPeareon tawftWtodlBJl-0 
N A DatMhte not out_9 
SJWAndrawcCstob Mittal-3 
Extras (ft 1. to 6)-7 

Total (6 teas dec)-164 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-15. M4,345.4-1A0. 
5-140,6146 7-153.6164. 
BOWUNG: Hosta 161-22-1; Jariech 11-1- 
460: Fresift 16641-1; Whttal 17.44464. 
CAMBHDGE UMVS6ITY: Run tarara 
175 fbr a dec (R O Cate 61) 

Second tortngs 
R T Ragnamft e Couataa b CMds_17 
J Battedge c Goins ft Courts_7 
RO Cote c Latest) Cousins-0 
JPCarraflbPaareon___.42 
RABdiyacRobtesonbCftiUs_64 
*A R Whuall b Poareon__ 7 
L P Ctofte c Robinson b Pearecn_0 
tD R H Cftutan c Huraato b Chide_3 
N J Meets not out_10 
A N Jantecti not out __  2 
Extras (ft 4lb3,w1>ffc4)_12 
Tote (8 teds)-164 
FALL OF WICKETS: 14.2-13.349.4-119, 
6149,6148,7-152.6153. 
BOWtJa3:^CoiBlro g^l6^ 

394; Andrew 4-1-160. 
Umpeae: 8 Lsadbeecarand D R Shaphort. 

Oxford University 
v Hampshire 

THE R4RKS (final day of three) : Qxtad 
UrNasty *th Hampshire 

HAMPSHRE: first tarings 331 tar 6 dec KiJ^,aXAS^neSB2nD,DU' 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: Rre( brings 

pMQtote e Moms b Bov* — _i ig 
IJ SUctfta not out___1B2 
tM E D Jarrell not out____ ig 
Extras [b 13. (to ^.....« 

Tote (1 ted dec, 110.4 ovfli^ Sir 

ffeksta and D P Motoar ad mi bet 
FALL OF WICKET; 1-283. 

KWUNaBova261-73-1; Steafc 16.4-1- 
566. Tfturafieto 214-460; Udal 266514: 
fltot 18-63-0; MNterar 62-156^- 

Vtototres- J H HtonpdMB aid ft Juftai. 

*1 
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Vettori heads Godolphin’s fine haul 
From Julian Muscat at longchamp 

IT WAS quite a weekend for 
the Sheikh Mohammed-in¬ 
spired Godofphin Racing, 
which was established to con¬ 
test big international races. 
Within 24 hours, the Dubai 
satellite plundered group one 
prizes in Japan. Italy and 
France. And the Sheikh's own 
silks completed the rout when 
his Flemensfirrh. trained by 
John Gosden. landed the 
group one Prix Lupin here 
yesterday. 

Heart Lake gave notice of 
the extraordinary sequence 
when he captured the 
£600,000 Yasuda Kinen in 
Tokyo. Then Flemensfirth and 
Flagbird carried the baton, the 
Ianer in the Premio Presidente 
della Repubblica in Rome. But 
pride of place must go to 
Vettori. Ridden by Lanfranco 
Dettori, the Machiavellian 
colt captured Godotphin’s 
third classic inside 12 months 
when he defeated Atticus in 
the PouJe D’Essai des 
Poulains (French 2,000 
Guineas). 

It was obvious the Sheikh 
had been kept abreast of 
developments by his plethora 
of advisers. His smile grew 
progressively wider as the 
afternoon unfolded. Indeed, so 
charitable was his mood after 
Vettori’s victory that he donat¬ 
ed the £120,000 prize-money to 
charily. 

These three victories will be 
accredited to Saeed Bin 
Suroor. who took over the 
Godolphin string earlier this 

year. But Suroor. a former 
policeman, indicated where 
the real influence lay when’ he 
deflected future plans for 
Vettori. “I will ask Sheikh 
Mohammed. We are a team. 
Sheikh Mohammed will de¬ 
cide later." Suroor said. 

Vettori's leap from maiden 
to classic company typifies the 
Sheikh’s bold approach. 
Plucked from Hemy Cecil’s 
stable at the end of last season. 
Vettori wintered in Dubai 
before journeying to Britain 
three weeks ago. However, 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: MEDIA EXPRESS 
(6.55 Windsor) 

Nod best Labibeb 
(6 JS Windsor) 

connections were in no doubt 
about his ability. 

“We set him up in a trial 
with some decent older hors¬ 
es." said Simon Crisford. who 
manages the Godolphin oper¬ 
ation, “and he gave Frankie 
1 Dettori} a lot of encourage¬ 
ment. We knew what we were 
dealing with but we didn’t 
know if he was up to classic 
standard." 

The answer came when 
Dettori reeled in the front- 
running Atticus before resist¬ 
ing his renewed effort by a 
short neck. General Monash. 
from Peter Chapple-Hyam's 

stable, was never sighted and 
finished sixth. In all probabili¬ 
ty, Vettori wili carry die Go¬ 
dolphin silks in the Derby 
despite doubts about him stay-' 
ing the trip. 

Nuriva and Deceive repre¬ 
sented Godolphin in the Poule 
d’Essai des Poulkftes (French 
1,000 Guineas), but neither 
could make any impression in 
a rough race. Matiara held off 
a determined challenge from 
Carling by a nose. 

Hoh Magic, the British 
challenger, railed to stay and 
laboured home in eighth 
place. “It was down to a 
combination of a lade of 
stamina and her hard race at 
Newmarket," said her trainer. 
Michael Bell. 

In a slowly-run Prix Lupin. 
Flemensfirth took the measure 
of Solar One Co record Brit¬ 
ain's first victory in this event 
since Rheingold triumphed in 
1973. This was an encouraging 
effort from Flemensfirth, who 
will almost certainly return to 
France for the Prix du Jockey- 
Club. 

Flemensfirth*s chance had 
been boosted 24 hours earlier 
when Munwar just held off 
Riyadian in the Tripleprint 
Derby Trial at Lingfield. 
Munwar. conservatively rid¬ 
den by Willie Carson, made all 
the running and is capable of 
better. He'may have a pace¬ 
maker when he contests the 
Derby at Epsom. 

Rating results, page 36 

Classic euphoria quickly 
overtaken by controversy 

It should have been a 
banner week for British 
rating from the moment 

Pennekamp and Celtic 
Swing fought out that mar¬ 
vellous finish to the 
Madagans 2,000 Guineas. 
Instead, the euphoria was 
overtaken by controversy as 
the sport was dragged 
through one unsavoury inci¬ 
dent after another. 

The fact that Peter Savin is 
contemplating diverting 
Celtic Swing from the Derby 
at Epsom demonstrates just 
how far from its pedestal the 
great race has slipped. 
Savfll's reasoning is hard to 
refute. Yet the Derby’s lure 
should be such that no 
racehorse could realistically 
afford to miss it 

Then there was the Top 
Cees affair, a cruel betrayal 
of the public’s confidence in 
rating. The Jockey Club, 
rating's disciplinarians, has 
a thankless task. Many 
months of good work can be 
usurped in a single after¬ 
noon, when racecourse stew¬ 
ards, just like racehorses, 
might suffer an off-day. 

However, when an error of 
judgment is subsequently en¬ 
dorsed by the central disci¬ 
plinary committee, 
confidence in the sport takes 
a dive. At the very least the 
Chester stewards should 
have inquired into Top 
Cees’s improved showing. 

It is too simplistic to argue 
that those convinced of Top 
Cees’s less-than-strenuous 
Newmarket run should have 
made fortunes out of the 

Chester Cup. There are sta¬ 
bles whose horses run errati¬ 
cally. To support such stables 
is the quickest way to ensure? 
a meeting with Bernard 
Gover. whose debt-collecting 
company. Madagans. sup¬ 
ports the Newmarket Guin¬ 
eas Festival. 

Gover. too, vented his 
spleen last week over the 
vexed issue of sponsorship. 
He joined forces with 
George Ward, of Tripleprint, 
and Terry Barwick. repre¬ 
senting Vodafone, the Derby 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

■Nfl 

Racing 
commentary 

sponsors, in denouncing 
racehorse owners seeking 
sponsorship for their silks on 
a race-to-race basis. 

The three company mat 
are angry that logos other 
than their own may be on 
view in races they sponsor. 
This flies in the face of the 
VAT concessions demanded 
of government by rating 
over a three-year period of 
intense negotiations. 

The boundaries of racing 
sponsorships were funda¬ 
mentally altered more than 

12 months ago, when owners 
were permitted to recruit 
sponsorship for their silks. 
All race sponsors have had 
ample time to consider the 
implications of rival sponsor¬ 
ship. which, in any case, 
prevail in virtually every 
other televised sport Even 
then, both Tripleprint and 
Vodafone have been offered 
the slot on Celtic Swing’s 
silks. Both turned it down. 

Pressure from sponsors 
bas resulted in a too-hasty 
ban. effected by the British 
Horseracing Board (BHB), 
on owners recruiting spons¬ 
orship within four weeks of a 
race. Whatever the rights 
and wrongs of the BHB’s 
decision, the four-week ex¬ 
emption period runs in com¬ 
plete contrast to the pace at 
which rating itself travels. 

Consider the following sce¬ 
nario: Presenting, second fa¬ 
vourite for the Derby, will 
tomorrow attempt to justify 
his high ranking at York. 
Defeat would almost certain¬ 
ly rule him out of the Derby. 
A handsome victory, by con¬ 
trast would make his own¬ 
er’s silks a prime site. 

Given these extreme even¬ 
tualities, how can a potential 
sponsor strike a deal when 
the deadline lapses before 
the horse can even contest 
his trial? Asking a sponsor to 
act in such circumstances is 
effectively asking him to take 
a gamble. And as Madagans, 
Tripleprint and Vodafone 
wall readily confirm, it would 
be folly to spend the promo¬ 
tional budget on gambling. 

THUNDERER 
6.10 Caiomseach. 6.40 Frozen Drop. 7.10 Mr Taylor. 
7.40 Sheephaven. 8.10 I Have Him. 8.40 Speaker 
WeattierSI. 

GOING: FIRM (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

6.10 SSAFA SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.841:2m) (8 runners) 

1 1R40 CAOWSEACH180 (0)G tan 7-11-6- APJdeCoy 
2 3ZU0 CAPTAIN TANDY 45 (5) J WW»? 5-11-6_ NWKanwon 
3 4506 HEDGE 17 AS) W Oar 5-11-6... Dtane Clay 
4 /54- FANE PARK 9ZP C Weedon 7-11-2...- Pete HOUR 
5 2PGZ WUWYJSLAM) 9 RAMBUS 6-11-2-SftyanfT) 
6 PP-5 PBTSIANBUD 12JBosley7-11-2_MBosicy 
7 LAITY CONFESS 438FJ Upson 5-TO-11-JSopptaO) 
S 0640 LUCY TlffTY 195 J Pearce 4-10-6_M Brennan 

7-4 HoMav btewL a-1 Lucy Trttv 5-1 Ceomndi. Certain Tandy. 8-1 hedge. 
10-1 Fane Pat 12-1 offiets 

6.40 WAYSIDE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.770:3m II) (4) 

1 3424 FROZBi DROP 13 (D.R P flbtens B-11-7  . A Toy 
2 1PP6 RHQMAM FUN 19 IG) G Kan S-11-7  . D&BatfK 
3 11321 MSCMEVHJ5 Gfa 10 (F) R Tsb 7-11-2_MrsFNwtfam 
4 PPP6 niWCLOVER54TIhcnmnJones6-n-l _ UAFtzgenM 

5-4 Fiosn Drop. 6-4 M&fttenus GUI. 6-1 Rhgmai Fun. im ki Gtaa 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS' 0 Bremai. 26 nfcnen tan 100 dimers. 26.0%. Us i 
McWe. 14 Aon 67. 20.9%. T Thomsen Jones- 5 bon 25. 20.0%. H 
Cofltngridge. 3 tan 16.18.8%. J R Upson. 9 tan 55. 164%: K 
BrtrigMW. 5 tan 31.16.1V 

JOCKEYS: M Bienran. 26 winners tan 93 rides. 28.0V A P McCoy. 
3 tan 16. R DumoKly. 21 tan T16. FB.1%: N Yfflamson, 
11 from 66.16.7%. 0 Brtduerter. 12 tan 80.150%; L Haney, 12 
tan W. H9V 

7.10 ABEL REWINDS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,460:2m 51) (9) 

5333 MAFWfS LAW T5 (VC/.OS) 0 Drawn 8-J !■ tfl M Brawn 
5231 |fflTAYLOR 16(CD.F.G.S)HCrtllratoge 10-11-1. SUOMI 
3102 OOMMON TREASURE 24 (CDJ£S) R Beta 10-10-6 B PtwreS 
1060 SULTAN'S SON 10 (F.6) K Bndgreler 9-10-6— DBridgwta 
-232 WITTEN 12 (B.CP.GJRLedger 7-10-4- MrsNLedger 
F052 MOUNIUttMiON 17 (D.F.G) C Trieffl* 9-1M MAFfegerrtd 

- JSqiBU (3) 
George 4-i0-O_. DBedfey 

6 F052 ... 
7 P220 CATS RUN 16 J Upson 7-10-0. 
8 PTM3 LYPHARtrS FABLE12 T { 
9 OOOP COMANECI 9 (G) h Bndgww 7-10-0-WHumstwys 

2-i Moth’s Law 5-2 U Tsytir. 9-2 Wirato 8-1 Start Sen. 10-1 rthera 

7.40 MARSHAU AMPLIFICATION HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,064:2m 6f) (3) 

1 05-2 81T Of A CLOWN 26 (CO.F.G.S1 Us I Mdue 12-11-10 LHawy 
2 5113 SEEPHAVEN 28 (B/.G.S) T Casey 11-104 — D Bridgwater 
3 P451 U0W5ANDS1 7 (COP,6) P RrtthBE 9-10-1 (6en D Gafatfre 

5- 4 B» el A Clown. 6-4 Sheerincn. 11 -4 Mortsander 

8.10 WEETABIX HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,815:2m 110yd) (6) 

1 ZPtr BOSTON ROVER 7 (CD.P.&5) 0 Brorai 10-12-0 l7o) 
MBraman 

2 41 IF I HAVE rtM 7 (D/.GJ A Jgnes 8-11-ID. BPowel 
3 1P-P 1UE IT A LOT 145JF.G) fifttfin 12-11-4 - - DMerarKh 
4 -Pi 2 MR GEUA0L06Y 17 (BH.F.8.5) F UepRy 5-10-13 

D Bridgwater 
5 5-45 BALLAD RUIB1 18 m.G) P Prtrcftrt 3-lM-- R Doris 
6 P035 YOUNG ALFt 16 (B.C0.5) J Fawn 10-10-0— A P McCoy 

54 Boston Rom. 7-41 Haw Hm. 6-1 Air Gerteriogy. 10-t ca*n 

8.40 SUDBOHOUCH FOUNDATION NATIONAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (£2.903:2m) (7) 

1 0000 B0BHE MD17J YftJte 5-11-0- NWBarroon 
2 65PS ULL QTHE RAS5 55 Mrs D Kane 6-T1 -0- JFTlfey 
3 003 MBTY WIDOWS2BM Bails5-11-0.. DSkynno 
4 P RED CHANNEL 60 T Cat 5-11-0- HDmmoody 
5 2P26 SPEAKER WEATHBOLL 45 OBreran 6-11-0.. MBnw 
6 004 C1ARBIARE34 WCbyfr-IO-9_Dfcre C6y 
7 P KINGS ROMANCE 97 C Jane 5-10-9_..._G Wan 

6- 4 Spetea WuWafR. 9-4 AM OH* (tap. 5-1 Afcsy Windows. 7-1 *ier. 

IO 1 

RACE UN E 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0891-168-1 68 

mr\— 1 I CGMMfMrs 

FOQf 
HfSOI 

THF Of 

J 
kfi (j J 

1 it ■fT 
iS 

T0WCESTER 
IRISH 

104 
120 

204 
220 

304 
320 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

J Beny 
la 

31 

R»y» ln«l 
2nd M iron a in atn 
21 32 1 -7414 L Dettori 

In 
it 

2nd 
81 

-rid' 
50 0 

Lcvd 
: 

•77 57 
Ft HoHtosJwad 30 » 39 2 8221 JWenei 63 61 51 2 -75.25 
J Goaten 27 14 11 1 +5.93 ! K Daley 40 29 20 3 +55 47 
MCnanrron 23 17 IB * tm -2B0 1 RCocteane 38 ?9 31 3 -6987 
CBrinato 23 17 22 5 +1905 1 T Ims 35 27 27 16 -4509 
U JotasUn Z2 36 29 1 -10989 J Caroil 28 18 13 1 -1182 
R HaiiWI 22 19 19 T -8185 W Cason 35 16 14 l -29 41 
JDrtllOO 18 Id 17 1 -1519 Pat Eddery 22 0 14 a +29) 
P Cote 17 11 16 1 +15.B2 B Doyle 22 17 15 13 +41.18 
MrsNUacadey 17 6 ■6 2 +46.00 D Hamsun 22 19 24 1 -49 55 
PHaslam 16 12 S 9 -17.52 TOum 21 16 25 8 -3 S3 
Ms jRamsdn 16 17 8 1 -3283 MFaaon 19 13 13 2 -28 80 
ABaDey 15 17 8 3 -1035 JRffld IB 14 16 0 ■13.82 
MStoule 14 a 9 k -694 G Cater 18 21 S 7 -10391 
Mrs M Rmtey 14 13 19 6 -6039 fl Hughes 16 15 13 i 2260 

jLlalLJi. - ^i:::L 
Vettori, nearside, gets the better of Atticus in yesterday’s French 2.000 Guineas 

•>-: I'# 

THUNDERER 
6.00 Amdilty. 625 POLY ROAD (nap). 655 Media 
Express. 7.25 Lowawatha. 735 Whicksey Perry. 
8.2S Prophets Honour. 

Private HandicappeTs top rating: 6-55 STATIUS. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 6-25 Leading Spirit 
6.55 MutabaSSim. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.00 SLOANE STREET CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.309:1m 67yd) (21 runners) 

JWfeatns S3 101 (71 541 D0BT D0MWUS19 GBaMng 4-9-3. . 
>07 {161 0M CLAW* CM117J (B.G) G timer 4-9-2 

TGUdaqMnft - 
103(15) -430 THAM5-S8E21 UlMdgM^4-9-1-M Fenton 75 
104 (5) 2614 ARJOllY 7 TQrtrW 3 
105 (SI 0-00 CLANCrSEXFTESS USBataig4^9-0 DawOMall(7) SO 
106(191 D-OO RAFTB1-J6® JAttlis4-9-0-PWEddery 96 
107 (Ml 00-5 GENERAL SHRLEY 101 CO P Hedger 4-8-13 

Stepnai tores 95 
108 (2) 009 MARJ0RFS QROiU 60 M HHten-Els 4-S-12 A CM - 
109(10) 6041 MISS MAH-JONG 109 (F.S) J WhAr 4-8-12.. J tonne 96 
110 (3) -260 KOMODO 27 OEhwnnM-11 -Pa Eddery 62 
111 (SI 2056 PILLOW TALK 9J (Ofl K Bate 4-6-11-R rtjgnes 66 
112(20) BROUGHTONS BSOnMuEBon 4-0-10. PMcCrt»(5) - 
113(111 3066 NAKITA 7 (F.S1C Altai 4-0-9 ... Karan tottam.(7) 69 
114 (4) 0- RUTW5 ROMANCf345 A Newturte 4-^9 

DGrA9K(51 - 
115(12) 0- BUS>dR 216 J ills3-8-6-M»S 72 
116(16] NORTHERN SPRUCE Ms 4 Doyle 3-6-6_JMd - 
117 03) -600 BALLESTW14 (B)JFFtdt-HMS 3-8-5.. S WMWOftl 76 
118(17) 50-6 0WDBETTS66(661Monro«-5-BRouse 92 
119 |l) DM FOTTIAND WAY 44 A iareo 3-8-4- DHaiBOn 66 
13)® 0 HDtAN TREASURE 14 D Cosgrow 3-8-1-H Wee - 
121 (21) -060 SlffLYSIMM4KBute3-Jl._ .... SITSftea(7) - 

4-1 AmkAy 7-1 NaUa. Pi Ion TA. B-1 OmUbBS. 10-1 tamdo. 12-1 tetter-J. 
14-1 odiets _ 

6.25 READING UN/VERSnY TURF CLUB 
HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £3.324:1m 31135yd) (20) 
201(16) 006- LA88B( 2<4 J Dirtco9-7- WNewes 66 
702 (7) 0-95 BRTHMY BOY 14 R Hannan 9-5.  PMEddBy 98 
203 (4) (HO WIZARD 14 (B) M Heroon-He 9-3-Pai Eddery 89 
3)4(16) (M3 MUTAZZ11 WHem8-13-WCarera 90 
306 (13) -520 aATlON 7 m P Cote S-13.. -. TOrta 93 
306(11] 004) SAWTELLABOY 19GHaraood8-11-ACSrt 91 
307 (2) LEADING SPIRIT 13 C Wad 8-10  .— L Dear) K 
206(14) 600- NESATNE EQUITY 259 6 Butt 8-19-R Hughes 83 
209 (12) -003 H-AUD 7(F) J Atetas: M._. _ 5W1«»W» 97 
310 (6) 0-43 MARCHAIrrIING30IIJanris8-8-PRobrnm 86 
211 120) 06-0 PHMLTiniEIETAL 19PMbM8-7... AWhrt»(5) 97 
212 (5) 00-0 NAMTONPOW119 lady Hemes 8-6-JRad 86 
213(15) 5142 POLY ROAD 7(0.6) MCJnnnonM-FNomn 0 
214 (19) 000 BB1ATEBM 36 H CoUinldge 8-6-M ftmmar 97 
215(10) 500 MARPOSA STOVE 16R urns 8-6. SSand«s(31 84 
216 [1| 50-1 FQ( TERMER 87 (D.G) W Kag(ps 8-6-M HSs 90 
317 (17) 5462 ROCKY FORUM 49 6 L Moore 8-5-RPertan 93 
218 (81 443 QARLNG CIOVHT 44 D Morify 8-5 -M Fatal SB 
219 (3J5210 SLAPY DAM 7 (D,G) Mrs J R*nsd»i 8-3_DHanSan 96 
220 (9) 0-00 PEWTER LASS 28 M Bmdnrd 8-1. - Stephen Dwta 95 

6-1 Poly Road. 7-1 RocW Fonm. 8-1 fcrttay Bny. Dating Clow. 10-1 tabzz. 
UOiNA Leading Sotu. 12-1 otters 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAM8S: H Cecil. 12 wmen tan 34 miners. 35.3%. M Java 7 
tan 25. 280V £ Hamood. 0 tan 29. 27.6%. C Wrtl. 3 tan 15. 
20.0V R tenon 40 tan 205.19.5%. P Makta. 7 kmn 37.189% 

JOCKEYS: Pal Eddery. A4 wmws tan 176 rates. 25.0%. L DaM. 18 
tan 102.17.6%: Stephen Daries. 5 (ram 34. t4 7%. M ttUs. 11 tan 
77.149%. J Retd 13 tan 122. 10.7V Paul Eddery, it horn 108. 
10.1V 

6.55 LADBROKES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-Q: £4.103.51217yti) (27) 
301 (5) 224- WB4EMATCH2K)PHano9-7_PRohnson 80 
302(22) -244 F0RZA8T28MMcConnacA9-3.-PsErttry 98 
303 (6) 04-6 tUIABASSBI 27 A Stem 9-0-WCssn 60 
304/14) MD SLEAC 17 (D.S) MW9-C --JWeawr 91 
305 (171 -632 JOMAX1MLS20SDow5-T3-  Ttam 69 
306 (4) -030 ENDLSS WAVE 14 (51 !■!3et 8-12-MFeoon 94 
307(15) 520- SEV0ITEB4S LUCKY 200 3ct> Jcnss 6-11 _ M Rtaner 84 
308 (26) 03-6 SMGKG ROCK 27 (CP) Rteian 5-11 —L DaSri £ 
309(23) 000 KOTStAP19CY«l8-n--LSewtis (5) 82 
310 tl3) £10- STAR OF GOLD 312 (DTjCEjean 6-1: - BThanon 83 
311(16) 000- GRAM) CHAPEAU 213 R Hnn 9-n Da*0TteQ(7| S3 
312 (2) -031 MBXA EXPRE5S21 (D£)TM4fc -J Red 92 
313(18) 350- MnOESTA226 (SI M Charavr- 6-T0._ ... RHagtes 83 
314 110) 2S-0 MEDIEVAL MSS 14 6 Inns lr'0._Pad Effitery ST 
315 (91 004 LOUGH BW ZD CWal 8-9-KCaSste 85 
3)6 (20) 5610 TAB. OF SL.VER 13 (D£) 7-Sut: E-6— S0'Sha(7) 69 
317(251 030- SALLYWBi) 165 ID/1 CBetas*3-6-BRanse 90 
318(111 (KU BROCKTON FLAME 18 (DP) J Eiscse 6-5.- Mffis 9l 
319 (12) 0332 STATUS718Bnm8-5_JrtETM S 
320 121) GO-2 YOUOOMTSAY14 R Qrts 3-3-S laogsn (7) 90 
32T (1) 4-50 RUNS M THE FAMLY IS (B-Dii) ? LTjdT 9-3 

CHrer 90 
32? (SI 0-00 NOmUMIASS UUksJlatte 7.:-. SSanfex#) 85 
323 [7) 60-0 BUJBHMGGRBMDER21« F-Gocfley Mi - FHorton 82 
324 (27} 060- CROWDS) AVfflUE201 Ptaon 7-7_H Adans B3 
325(19) 5(H) LA BOSSETTE 21 IB) J Arrau 7-7_UBzrtiSi S 
326(241 -005 SECRET HSS 13 (BF) A Ja-.c 7-7-B Huszr (T) 86 
3Z7 (31 0-03 DEARQAW 13 N! Ustw 7-7___ C fctenson (7) 33 

B-i tteBa Egress. 10-i Sfflgmg too. frrzt 12-1 ’mesa. 'c^rSzf. jo 
Manus Status. >4-1 Mien 

7.25 BONUSPR1NT LIMITED STAKES 
(£3.631:1m2t 7yd) (9) 
401 (8) -010 ULTMATE WARROR83 (G)C CyzB 5-9-2_JRtid 90 
402 (3) to JARZDmo 16(F.QPtencnt6-941 _- SRaynafi - 
403 (61 034) LOWAWATHA 6 (CD/.G.S) D Voro 7-54)— S Danes 96 
404 (7) 340- MAS00R YAFOQZ 86J J BttJey 5-94) . . - L Octal 84 
405 O 3-80 RUSHAWAY16 R tenon 4-94)_ Eddery 85 
406 (<I aM SCOTTISHBAiB 13(CO/.G)Rteran7-9-3 RPBton 86 
407 (1) 23-0 TV€ LOT* DANCER 14 (P) K 'icAJJU 4-9-G JWOMr 
408 l9) 25-6 T0NTS FEN 16 iD.F.OS) D Ehwfli 6-94)— T Oita ® 
409 (51 450- BALL GOWN 208 (D/.B.SJD Them 5-6-3 DRUeCaiWp) 98 

9-1 RusftnOY. 7-2 The La* Daner. 5-t Tory's Fen. 6-1 3zH Caw. f-t liters. 

7.55 JIM O'CONNELL COMING HOME 
CONDITIONS STAKES (2-T-0: £4.657:5f 10yd) (5) 
501 (?) 11 WHCKSEY PERRY 36 (D.&S) J 9eiry 93 __ J Cannl ® 
SIC (1) 01 FOREMAN 10(0,6) W0 Gomsi 6-13 Emma O’Goman 95 
503(51 0 DANCMG JACK 19JBndga 3-11-S Sauers (3) 69 
504 PI CHARTBMUSEXPRES MMcCuntBeL8-8-JRod - 
505 (4) BEPICKRtewnM -PatEddery - 

7-4 «1Kteey Perry. 2-1 Foeman 11-4 kr PU. 10-1 otoea. 

8.25 GREEN PARK MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,396:1m 2J 7yd) (22) 
601 (1) 0B30 ALKANTERNATKMAL20JMKte94)... SDmw(51 73 
E(C 12)3410 BELLAS GATE BOY 16 (B) Mbs H KrtgIS 94L.. JRrtd 61 
603 (5) 0-0 CFTYRUN 2b 0 Coseow 94) ... _MRtaner 77 
604 (9) 6 GEORGE BULL 16 W Hem 94)-Paul Eatery 85 
605 (17) 00- HA0ABET 209 Mss J Doyle 94)..B Doyle 77 
606 M0) 00 MY BOY JOSH 26 RG«a 941-M total - 
607(21) 4 PROFWTS HOWW 2S C Cyza 9-0- J Wearer 93 
608119) 02 PROUDMAGE7AJrrib94)-BThonson 98 
609 (7) 0 SFB3F6TDS REST 16 £ Mefior 9-0_MWUom - 
610 (22) 642- SHOOTER 180PCole9-0-TQutan 75 
611(13) 55-0 VAUGAEMEfl27RHotwi9-0_MErktery 97 
612 (61 4 VOLUNTEER 13 H Coal 94).—. AMcGtom 89 
613(15) -303 Y0USH IBM-tats 9-fl... P Rohtaon S 
614(181 5-4 ZDAC19 P Uta 90--- R Parham M 
615(1(1 A7ANAHCKU&3..-WNewnes - 
616(14) DEBUTANTE DAYS A itarart 8-9_M Htnpbrins (5) - 
617 (4) 04) ELLYFLEETFOOT17TJMb8-9___JCami 68 
616(0 0 HAWFA8Mbs6haBemrrB-9_StepnenDeta 88 
619(16} 42 HQ00B ALSHEMAAL 2D J Goaten 8-9_LOBOri 60 
620 (3) 425- MEGW00T KBHColfingndpeM-_JQekm 97 
6?1 (2D) 00- 0UN10N ROSE 244 C WM M_L Newton (5) - 
622 (6) 3- SWIVEL 203 J Fawnawe B-9 -DHamsoi 80 

7-2 Heart) Attend. 4-1 Vohneer. 8-i Prooheto Honou 10-1 otas 

THUNDERER 
2.30 La Menorquina. 3.00 Barge. 3.30 Ouinzii 
Martin. 4.00 Times Of Times. 4.30 Gi La High. 5.00 
Mr Bean. 

GOING:STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.30 ITALY HANDICAP 
(£2,519:2m) (15 runners) 

RCochnnei 
„ SWWwnrtiS 

1 -000 STALLED 17 p.aS)PWta)h5^-)0. 
2 0011 JARAAB 2 (V.D.G) G Lewft 4-9-9 Ital - 
3 4/00 LORO HAS TIE 11 (C/J1S) C Itemr 7-M Own Mcteown S 
4 0-13 PISTOLS AT DAWN 4 (B.F.GS) B Iteefan 5-9-4... 6 Doyte 12 
5 000 ELECTROLYTE J7J(C^Ste®0M-l3_TSprate J 
6 005- DESERT FORCE 140JG Dora 5+9-MWItan7 
7 5120 U MBDRQIMA13 fC0.G)DM*te 5-6-7_.. jFatiKlO 
8 604) JUBLEE LM 13 D Arbrtritf 5-S-4_R Pita 6 
9 3040 5AS5IVER 28J (C.B) P Redraw 5-8-2--Ota GtoSOn 4 

10 0540 SNOW DREAM 11 M Ryan 5-8-1_U BaBO (5) 11 
11 GOO- RYE HU Gumi SJ (B1R Frtity 5-7-13. S Maloney 13 
I? -211 RQLLM6 THE BONES 3 (OF.SJPfttpK $-7-i3(4ei) 6 Wnd 15 
13 1585 WHO'S THE BEST 20 (CDE.G) A Jarni 5-7-12 DWnrtdfflB 
14 540 PREME4 BUSS 119 (B) R WStams 5-7-10... N Ctetdi 14 
15 345 DESERT PHESDENT 42 R Hoad 4-7-9_ N Adams 2 

7-2 JaroaO, 6-1 Rollrng The Bore. Peat At DiA 7-1 Called. B-1 JubteLta. 
10-1 ladtefte l?-i ottes. 

3.00 
1 0162 

-110 
ODD- 
0042 
-613 
4000 
/21- 

34)0 
3080 

4- 
3204 

t: 2s 
54 Bags. 74 
16-1 (tin 

SPAIN CLAIMING STAKES (£2,519:70 (12) 
NORTHERN CaADON 19 (O.OSl M Hetai-0Bs 4-9-6 

SbohanOariesI 
BERGE IB (B.CO.F.S) W OGanan 4-94 Emm ffGormaa 4 
ICLOOtCOftfYE203(C.Gi)JSwo5-5-?. SOVWanaG 
TYRONEItYER2(C0.G.S)GFtam6-94). . CTeaw(5) 10 
leXMD 97 (Df.QBMdMi 5-8-10._RCortnaS 
MONSOJR PETONG 20 (B) J Pates 4-8-10 C Adamson (71 2 
PYTCHEYMGKT 457 (CJ>.F.G)D Moms 8-6-10. J Carrol 9 
WAU 17 (COJELSIV Tlungsoi 5-8-1D- J tonne 12 
KRST66HL2(V.C.GS)DHwJitaa8^-9 SDrmne(5)5 
UB200HS0 ITSM toseefl 3-84—_ GOldSaldll 
WHAT A NIGHTMARE 19 (BAG) J Glow 3-84) 

S Sanders (3) 7 
UTTlfWlMA 13 A Jan* 3-7-7-DVWflN(3)8 

PyWJey NigM. 5-1 (krtan Cetidgn 12-1 Wafi. 14-1 MeauamiO. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAWER5: libs M Hewtey. 18 nws Iran 64 nmen. 247V M 
PrscntL 23 bum 114, 202V M Ryan. 1? bom 62. 19.4V M 
Jofinsttr. 30 tan 158 190V W (TGofmai 39 ban 214.182V D 
ArtutBrt. 5 bom 32 15£V 

JOCKEYS. D Holland. 20 wnnsra bom 85 rides. £3.5%. J Fotame. 17 
bom 108.157%. RCocfeane. 16 fun 119.151%: Jfrte.9 tan61. 
14.8% Enua O'Gormaa 30 ban 209.14 4V G Duftefd. 30 tan 
2)7.133V 

3.30 FRANCE HANDICAP (£3.445:1m) (15) 
1 -605 WORLD TRAVELLER 4 (B.G) W 0Donnas 4-104) 

Emtma‘Gomcn3 
2 2006 SBJ EXPFIESS8M17 lbs J temsden 7-9-3 _ SWfcmsi4 
3 3160 GREEN'S BID 16 BUD D Cfemai 5-9-2_A CUtew 7 
4 0U03 OUKIUARTW16 (VA6IDH-Janes 7-94) S Drown* (5) 11 
5 33-6 DOUCE UAISON £6(0.6] A Jams 4-8-13_JTate(3)5 
6 -024 FLASHFffT 14 KBthoo 59-11-MWIgham12 
7 GOOD ZANZARA 14 0 Mrs V Acadry 4^-8_ TWWarosiO 
6 00-8 SUPER IbGH t8 P Honing 3-8-~ 

4025 LA RESDB4CE 32 (C.6) Ms NI 
13-8-S._P Cochrane 9 

l Ataartey 4-6-5 S Sanders (3) 2 32 (C, 
10 060- CADDY'SRR5T210SMean3-84)_1_OtaGtaoriB 
11 0-63 CORONA GOLD 4JCD.6) J RtgeiaW 5-7-12_ S Matorwy 15 
12 0406 SPANISHSTWPPEfi6MChroman4-7-11_CMoodaymi 
(S MO LADYMSffTELD Tf 14fiysi4-7-rO_ M8aM(3}4 
14 4X5 SHOTLEY AGAIN5 (OS)NDycroh5-7-7_SLrtgan(7)8 
15 2344 KEYS S616NAR 7(B) John Berry 3-7-7_D WrtgH(3) 13 

5-1 Conra Gold. 6-1 World Trcrwrller, Ojlrv3( tertw, ?-1 SeS bomsson, 8-1 Km 
Semina. FtafteL 1O-1 Spairti Stippw. 12-1 ottev 

4.00 SWEDEN MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-y-0: £2,547.5/) (10) 

1 WEETUAWS WBGH R HcMrshestd 8-7_RCocdauS 
2 6 PROE OF WHALLEY IB J Beny B-£_J Carrol) 4 
3 236 MSS OFFSET 10 M Johnston 8-1_TWHaro&2 
A AMY LEOUWlbon 7-13—. AMackay5 
5 208 DANCES L0TT5 10 P Ketatiy 7-13_ AdeflB GOhons (7) 3 
6 TOES OF 1HES 0 Coagtwe 7-13___J (tain 7 
7 0 DER0C5 B016 N Bra* M2-8 Maloney 10 
B 52 OOmGTON PM1K 14 J A Haris 7-12_MeetaOnB 
9 HAVANA HS6HT5 fl finery 7-12_DWW»@) 

10 0 D0WNDSYARD7UQBpmm7.il .CMmtoy(7)B 

2-1 Pride Qt WhaUey, 5-1 Tbna « Tlmw, Oancng Lane, 6-1 tare_ 

4.30 DENMARK SELLING STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,243:50 (7) 

ALMETQN PRWCE R Emery 6-11 — — B Doyle 8 
SOfFYS Bsgfi S-il-ACtfiBiM I 

312 0 LA INCH 19 (D.G) J Beny 8-H_J Carol 4 
0 OUR TOM'S BOY 11 K Irory 8-11.. GDrtMdZ 

6322 BITES 16 G Lent 84-- 
OUTS SECRET B Pateng 84. 

-6Hbtd7 
— T Sente 5 

WAmNGFORWALNIITS C Smift 8-8_MYAtfa®3 

4-5 & U HW. M Bte. 18-1 Chi's Sant 14-1 BoPr. 16-1 tats- 

5.00 GERMANY HANDICAP (£2.519:1m 30 (14) 
1410 CMUEIT5 RANSOM 51 (COfi) H tones 8-194) B Doyle 11 
M3 BRAVE SPY 47 C CpB 4-9-12-G CWBft) 12 
6410 PALACf&ATE JO 4 (C0.S5) 0 Omni 4-9-12 

Dean McKenna 
1312 in BEAN T3J (CftS) K tatf 5-9-12-JT»(3}14 
044) SUSHI BAR 38 MB MRewley 4-9-11..DHoB*d7 
10D- ARCTIC DUMON0180 (Bfl C EgertS 4-9-11 APmarp)3 

7 LOCHORE14(G)UnVAeoniey5-9-10 ~ . . MDeeriDgW 
B 06-3 M0NE£WETTJMRHrttasraad4-9-3-- HCodra*4 
9 -300 EARLY STAR 11 - A today g 

10 3540 LB9JS81 (B.G)RWM1DT-H_-- GtU5 
11 0006 8£0Tn5i PARK 14 R Emay 6-S-8-.. TWBmsI 
12 000- ARMSTQN214Jwnwn3-8-7 -JtttailO 
13 004- MERCHANT HOUSE 140J G Ftan 7-8-7 , _ C TOOK (5) 8 
14 504) B«l8w Hern 3-8-7-— T Sprite 2 

5^ Mr Bean. 5-1 Bm Sfr 6-1 PaJangale Jo. B-1 Uttglttl Itoctot HDcai - 
12-1 Camden's teem. ScoBoh PteL 14 -1 others 
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~~XfiEPCAfir~~3 
THUNDERER 

3.46 Pleasure Time 

2.15 ZiRa 4 j 5 paradise Waters 

2.45 Can To The Bar 4.45 Good Hand 
515 United Front 

3.15 Tovanch 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 4,5 DRUMOCHTER (nap). 

dlilDETQOUR RACECARP ^ 

T03 (12) 04M32 G00DRMS74p0aFfiSl 

ttiissa'saa.te 

C— cctfsnwrar. d—dblaoce amner- CD 

jy.. q ci*,im.i 6 Kdl S-iO-V B WBS (4) BS 

cour? and dcin* »"« BF-Wb 

a-rtancmiaiwjoffi) Gang «i irftifli tune te 

tfon i,F - bin. gaufl H IWf*- 6 — good. 

5 — wfL flood 10 so*-1*»»1 Ortitf s IWdsts. 

Trana ABeandvt»grtR^^»T8ll««*- 
Ihe Tunes Pnvae wwfcocrt 3 rabfl. 

G01NG:RRM DRAW: 5F-M HIGH NUMBERS BEST-SS 

2-15 HUKTCUFFE RLL1ES HANDICAP (£3763:71) (5 ranners) 

1 o) 1520-00 ZFTA7(B(9Daron)SWHeirc.f ; 
2 S) 00004)0 BALLARD RMG 23 (fl 0 <^2101J f i.V' 
3 (ft 16UU-4 bossVAXETTE 10 fffit (Mn J‘ 
i S*SiM6M9ICJlfaW!Wfi^»SW ' / 
S I7i G0G0-0D CAFE SOLO M (S) (J WMel K 3ytatO 4-Wt -- . 

frJSSto?'.M»lM«r8*S-.!teVtata 33-1 
1994: MOCLET0N LADY 3-8-4 X (k(fv (17-^t «« M Hwc,BT 11 131 

FORM FOCUS 

AMackW B8 
- K Fatal - 
. G Carter Jg 

Jttta 95 
NKanoedy » 

3F7A6141 7® fcMocrtaRui hWadtetf® 
a Haydort pi, good m bm). 
4ft D Cod ttb in oial Sates at terrtfion (ft 
mod to BrblwLshe GAN heal PtaRidgeUI 
ahead to hanficap at Ttask (71 good u non) 

Earlier aowd 2!*! 6ft is lUngtejn IWOOtla 
Thosb linv. good) *nh BALLARD RW6 (98) beta 
B^rOTSMJWIlM tW"» 
uu to handnac S &n1)- 
Setedtoit W1LLSHE GAN 

2.45 fOLTDN CLAIMING STAKES (£3.113:6f) (14 runners) 

3 S ^LTOT«8AR9(FJi)(TlraPtaOneBaongiW^a» 84 
4 m BEST KBrt SECRET21 Beny 4-9. GCaW 88 

6 (6) 3 CYRAWTSLAD 14(MFordtal« 
6 (IS 00420-1 H«CTWCG0tD7TO.&S)(»*sMni^l^MBe^4-9-5 6PB^ 81 

7 B S»SE OF PRSWTY 77 (Di.G) P » '» Ei3@bv ^ ' " '. “ 
B (11) 6K1DM TOP SHOW 30 (Of.G) (A Wnfe)" 4‘9-1 - . . .. g (ft 03®^ MNBANKCHALLBte3tS(F.G)(S*sBSweyl WSweT5-8-ir . - JFanrong ra 

10 (4) 040-000 SXFTAMALDO 11 (V) (t tnosal F Incfea 4-8-6 . ^ ®>^[Wder 73 

U ffl) 0-08000 BOIWY AB.COY 13 [Q (Mro E Dwnni P 
12 nn 0451MB LADY OAVBff’OFTT 13 (G) [^tnenitoalonwraiscr'^J Jlltoff ffl 

13 (14) 5G040-4 J C GREY It (0 Srn«il Denys Smith 3-8-.' --, 1 , U 
14 (1) (B3600 SWST CHEAP PET 11 (B.o).G)vJClayiwlJJOlWB 3-i-9 - - Ldtenor* 82 

BEmfir 7-2 Bes f£{t Seart. 9-2 CaB To the Ba 5-i BrocSirw Goto. 6-1 Sense IS PrtonlV. Ffejrys Soa 7-1 

Pta toque, uayiteatnt HM eOcis. 
T994: BOURSDi 5-9-7 tbte Gteon (14-1) P Cahrer t? rai 

FORM FOCUS 

FLASHTS SON i !412ad at 5 ft Neffs Boraca n 
tonmwn a lltesk (SL good to ftml July 1994. 
CAll miT£ BAR 51 Si d 29 10 ttY.AWev to 
fnrdeaa S Ttnrok (5L goad Id Bun) *ift MIBAWK 
DW1B4CT [1301 woe o*) 4) ian BEST 
KBrt SECRET 14M 2nd ft 9 tt tWs Commg m 
Casvcs 3 Ntagten (54. good) Earlier 1! and a 
3>ci-head2n]al6tDEi6cac;mdasneiaiWttrti- 
fianpon (AW. fit) mtfr TOP SHOW (Bb beta alf} 

Wed ofllaa CYRANO'S LAD 4*13nJ od 18 ts 
ArndrUy in turea 3 Yrindso* (lm 67yd good). 
BROCTUNE GOLD nert Mtwtera 3%l» Uemr 
Ciabner 3 Newaafc (■ ( good). SENSE OF PRJ- 
0WTY tal-head an) Vil 3rd ol 10 to Btcat n 
selling hamteap s SauftmeN (AW. 61) LADYMV- 
H4P0HT short-heed 2nd oi 10 to Hi Rodm sett* 
3 Nottingham (6t. quod hi 
Staton. BEST ' 

3.15 JOSS AND CUDDLE PROFESSIONAL LADY JOCKEYS HANDICAP 
(£3.144:1 m) (10) 

171 14304)0 TAI6EE019 (BJ)E) HThnraon Jmes 4-lW).-- Cathertre Cooper(7) 97 
(5)'056001 TOVAHCH16 (D.Q (MrsC Bmamml D ttOwfc 4-9-9-AtatGTOBW 95 

(7). 530,000 EZA7<DB8ey)WSwey«-7..“ 
(ft 0O4TO4 TOLLSCWJKE3 [DJ.SKTHughssi Mtt Eaaertii 6-8-tl- teftCota 98 
(ft 3000-23 bRC18E7(V.D.F.GMRM«es!JBrataV6-li . K»»Wrie»tert 85 
(4» 60SWM NOBBYBAFDB 4 flLF.6) (£Inasa) Eta® 6-8-9-KbnTWta 96 
rtl 45-0508 AV5HAYE5 16 (D.F£) (? teMseo&atn) Lbs M Hewte* 8-8-9. Candy Monte 95 
(5) 340523 FIABA 2 (0£) [A Petal Mrs N fctealey »-8-4 .... Amanda Saorters (7) V 

CO) (HW20 MRSUW7(1658SorertWaiwy3-8-2-- . . VWorteAfta*y @ 
0-01000 8HUD0RE GOU) 18 (G) (A Ham f Lee 5-7-7- — . Jo Uteam (7) 82 

Long tonrfcap: BngaOrre Grtd 7-1. 

SETTING. 3-J Toarafi 7-2 Mr due. 4-1 Noddy Barnes. 9? Frtu. 7-1 ToSs Quite. 8-1 Anat-res. KMofm. 

1994: ODWING JADE 4-9-10 Lena Yncent (2-11») M Damon 10 isi 

FORM FOCUS 
TAfSffO 231 17A a 20 is Dayana Beach in 
sxnrtin fedten' taratop a Kenyan (im 11. 
caod) TOVAHCH heal W CUBE (2ft better off) 
W n tad/ riders' lansc® 3 Km (in. good) 
vft AVlSHAYES (7ft beta oft Gbl 6ft as) 
TOLLS CHOICE (Sib better rtl) W 8th EZA 131 
93i rt 14 » frwtaie Gob) in tamer at Newcastle 
fit good). TOLLS CHDXX 2W 4® ol 15 to 
Caaoy Bd&a'm agprcnto pebeys' hanrb^ a 
Bmriev (im 100yd. good 10 firm). UR CUBE II 

and a short-head « rt 13 ft AMi YBee ■ - 
apprtnbte |octe« hartcap 3 Warwick (Ira. fcmi 
NQfflY BARNES souii 314lial11 la King Cnao . 
n tevticQ) 3 tenflnn dm 65yd. good to fmd. 
FIABA 8te< 3rd rt 13 la ftoxteo m ctaunro 3 . 
MhertHmpBnJAW. imII7(M) EartelOidrtjf 
13 to Rolta Tne Bones in hanhoo 3 Wolw- ■*' 
tanecon (AW im II 79yd) with BFD6AD0RE 
GOLD (3tb beta all) 42) 12DL 
Staton TOVARCH 

3.45 AY7DN MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,882:5Q (5 luimefs) 

1 Ml 
2 m 
3 (Si 
■; (3i 

5 CT 

002 LUCKYBEA9(BeeHealltLid)MWEascrty9-0-LChamdr 88 

0 MARKETS) MAQC 9 (PUpersonsiJBeny 9-0......- G Carter - 
453 PLEASURE IN* 18 (Pie iaroXe Btuen) C Smdi 9-0.-K (today 

28 GAGAJUUI17 (R MaeoP) P E«as 8-9.- _ -T Im • 96 
SOWTAKA (T Baffled) M H Eataby 80.....MBbdi- 

ETJW& 6-1 Pbaare r.mt li-t&wrtu 7-2 Lw*yBa 5-1 Sovm ID-l Mabeleer Mbpt 

1994: TANNHUJN 8-9 J Carol (5-1) J Ewry 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
LUCKY BEA 51W rt 8 to Hoh htajeOK n Thisk 
auepon marten O. good to fcmi wife 
MARKETEER MAGC HI 76l PLEASURE TIME 
tol aid a neck Jd rt 12 to Sorffi Stan in 
Lacedet ardton maiden (5L pood la firm 
GA6AWUJ 5»i 6* oni to 9y Dome to Carifle 

matoenftl. mod). SDVriAKA (Farted Feb 1i Cast 
2.E00gns) rod-sister id several wm. tocJtdng 
Friendly Claim. mrtHtte sonnt tore n hm and 
tree years and WrtMa. tv St/61 nan*: dsn 
orwaonJ 
Staton GAGAJULU 

4.15 MACWNLAY MBA0H1AL HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.664: Im 21) (12 runners) 

1 (11) 43-3 MAKSUT24 (V)(MWorth)DLoner9-7. jWeawSI 
2 (4) 210333 DUtGAMS FRSTIBm) tM&yBewley Rating CftAjMraMRncfey 6-10 KOtefey 83 
3 O) 5-02336 BEAU MATB.OT 30 (A Ftorrtl) J Bethel 8-9_Thins 80 

4 (6) 132625 HARRY BROWNE 18(6) (fas&ge Racing Qub) lira JRamsden 8-7 _. K Fatal 80 
5 (7) 4Q2D06 BBEZZLBHB (WltaBn Lid) G Latos8-7_  WRyen 84 
6 (12) 03040-5 BATTERY BOY 2B (Ms M Bttor) W Eteny 8-3_ICtemock 80 
7 (10) 00100- CASTLETOWN COUNT 2SB(Cfl (Eos dMPWNteth Hogg 53.. A Daly 80 
8 (13) 001-5 PARADISE WATHTS13 (BFfl (R CnMriey) 9 Jonnson HougNon 6-1 A Tucker 90 
S (3) 332400- DRtMOCHTEH 207 (MnHBemetriD Matey 6-1__ 6 Carter g 

10 (5) 056-03 TDSHGATALK45(Toslis (UK) Ud) B Blisai 84)_NKanedy 80 
IT (51 04M CALTHA17 (D Stojteyl P Crtva 7-10_ __N Vartey (5) 80 
12 (2) 0000-8 MSS TRJ COLOUR 35 (lH-Cdou Probing hfe Ud) F lee 7-7 Daren Holts (3) - 
13 (8) 000-40 GUUBAY28(V) (B Warren)MHI 7-7. RIMen(7)80 

long hoKfcta Mias Trl Colour 7-5, GU» Bn 7-3 

BETTBtG: 5-2 Mstsa, 3-1 teiy Brome. 5-1 Paadfse Waters. 7-1 Dugans FksL Erofiazta. 14-1 BaultaM, 
16-1 Batay Boy. 20-1 afters 

1994: ISLAM) OF SI VS) 9-7 L Debntl (100-30 jl-taw) J Gosden 16 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
MANSUR neck and II 3rd rt 8 to Bambara 

®i rt 9 to Vfcac; Tafflinger In Wohrarhampton 
teKbcap (AW. Im 4fl. HARRY BROWNE 51 tel rt 
19 to may Banana In Nottingham tanka (im. 
p»d to Arm) or pendsnuts s»t nWi a«EZ- 

(2ft beta OK) 1419BL BATTERY BOY t»l 

Shot 7 h Embryonic in Newaatle auebon maiden 
Jim 41 93yd. good to tern). CASTLETOWN 
COURT best effort test term beat UndHane Lata 
hi w seta here (71 good to firm) PARADISE 
WATERS Bhl 5di ol II to Knntndne KrtgN to 
hnbeap a Bam (im 21. good). TOHBA TAUT 
nut and lit 3rd of 6 to Conor Un in matdebrt 
Hamtai <(m 65vtL heavy). 
Station: HARRY BROWNE k 

4.45 TttS HANDICAP (£3,763:2m 4yd) (5 njnnBS) 
1 (3) 002400 GOOD HAND 16 (Df.Q) (Mra M Haggro) J WsBs 9-9-12_HBbCh & 
2 (D 1TK0-0 M0SHAUR 21 (F.G) (S Macrtorrtd) C Srrabi 5-9-5_ J Stack (5) 98; 

3 !S UNCSAM R (Mo P Robeson) R J*nsmHaurtteii 4-B-2_ATucta BB 
4 (2) O^OSS- CCMXANCHE CREEK 147J (V) (Ud The Creek PameciJHsSen! 5-8-0 NKBrtte* 91 
5 (5) 4838431 D0MMANT SHTBiADE 14J M Hammond A-?-?™!.__!/ltorenMrttet^ - 

Long tBnrfcap: DowtwS Serenade 7-1 

BETTHYS: 6-4 GmdHnL 11-4 ConroKAe Creek. 7-2 Dartnart Serrate. 5-1 Mostasy*. 14-1 Lkraa 

1094: AZUREU5 6-9-8 Date Gteon |50-1) j tarts ID ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GOOD tWD 41 7ft rt 10 tn’Aiyyte Cartels m 
^f^PS^wnRragooil tofcm). MQSHAAJR 
(818ft rt 12 to Hew inn In hsxfcap a NotUnaham 
pm BL good). 
COMMWCNE CRfflC heal and 31 3fod Ol 8 to 

ctaima a Hamflton (Im 31. good 
tota). DONWANTSSTEHAOE3HI3TOrt 200‘ 

haebcap rt Haydock (Im 61. soft OdD- 

Statari GOOD HAND 

5.15 DANBY MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4205: Im 20 (9 tottots) 

0 IXAUCK& IS(lRgberti) R Marvm9-0. ... APrtud 64 

i S^aKSRBar:^.i5 

2 H ~8 » ®taHBALE (D Crer) Dwiys SmHti 8-9 t Faftn - 

M Jata GeniMite) c Frtram B-9_ThteS 92 
■*i-THVME7(UsBPMtarmMisM(torelex&-9_KDstey 81 

KTTWG: 5-4 Unaed Fnto^l 6-1 Mu rhyme. 8-1 Heftoao Rn. 12-1 odors, 

19B4. SACRAltafT 9-0 K Daley (5-4 be) It Stouts 12 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
DEAIM1E DANGER 2317di tfjg to Gtandbae 

^7l-.a*) OnUJNGlOI9ft 
rt 22 to Nrtta WEtoome to norsoy a tamatoi 
(Ira good to Anfl. UNTIED FftwYn*! aSrtM 
B Eneowne* n makten a Bah (im 3 good) 
HAKK sraad Sfti 41b rt IG to CrrtoMiqi 
matai at Lafcestff (7L good). 

(PfaD FIZZ 7U16di rt 8 to Ftog M Rtektoi rt 
inn* 01, good to Rrm) Eata 161 lift ol 15 to 
OasrtJYnmrtden a Catartta (71. good) w* 
g^WJ-QCWT SORf 311 tea. MU THYME 181 
^ g ^iitrt « maoen el taroasrie rim 

imS) fflONT 

CUUKSt SPECIALISTS 

O Lota 
H Thomson Jobs 
M Bed 
H Cedi 
6 Lewis 
D Matey 

Wkts 

5 
9 
7 
6 
3 
5 

Rros 

H 
35 
31 
32 
19 
32 

% 

415 
25.7 
226 
18.8 
15J 
156 

JOCKEYS 
K Daney 
W Ryan 
M TebOffl 
G Cater 
J Weaw 
J aim 

Wnwj Us % 
49 232 ‘ 21.1 
12 73 164 

44 159 
48 115 
88 114 
39 163 
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Duel between people’s favourite and his heir apparent brings play-off series to life 

J ordan’s magic 
under attack 

from self-doubt 

BRMNHAHR 

The statue outside the 
United Centre in Chica¬ 
go. the new home erf the 

Chicago Bulls basketball 
team, says all you need to 
know about the status of 
Michael Jordan. The ten-foot 
tall bronze depicts Jordan in 
familiar pose, vaunting his 
athleticism over a prostrate 
half-figured opponent, above 
an inscription which reads 
simply: “Michael Jordan: The 
best there ever was. The best 
there ever will be." 

Nobody in Chicago doubts 
that judgment, but Jordan 
does not like the statue much. 
He thinks that it says too 
much about the image and too 
little about the man. Jordan 
above all. knows the value of 
image, but his forsaking of 
basketball for minor league 
baseball nearly two years ago 
was as much a search for 
normality, a consriouseffortto 
shed an image, as a test of 
boyhood fantasy. Jordan actu¬ 
ally describes a recurring 
dream in which he completes 
his first home run, then keeps 
on running out of the stadium 
and down the street, the noise 
of the crowd still loud in his 
ears. 

Jordan also recalls a real 
moment, when one of his 
commercials appeared on the 
screen in front of his baseball 
team-mates. “They ail just sat 
there and watched and 1 
wanted to say: ‘Hey. I’m right 
here. You dont have to watch 
the television to see me’." Yet 
those who can raise stock 
market values by nearly $4 
billion—the sum by which the 
six companies advertised by 
Jordan rase in price during 
rumours of his return — 
cannot be easily understood by 
mortals whose lives are mea¬ 
sured in nickels and dimes. 
The baseball players were 
only ever interested in Jordan 
the basketball legend. 

Far from inviting ridicule. 
Jordan's honest attempts at 
baseball and his subsequent 
return to basketball have 
raised his place in the con- 
piousness of America peril¬ 
ously dose to deity. A poster 
sold outside the United Centre 
shows Jordan leaping into 
heavenly clouds under the 
slogan "Hie Second Coming". 
The only problem is that 
Jordan's Chicago Bulls team¬ 
mates are falling to their knees 
in worship and now Jordan 
himself is becoming confused, 
changing the number on his 
jersey from his comeback 45 to 

Andrew Longmore reports on the 

impact of a basketball legend on a 

match made in marketing heaven 

his rid treasured 23 for the 
second game of the National 
Basketball Association (NBA) 
play-off series against Orlan¬ 
do Magic, in a desperate 
attempt to recover ground 
already lost to time and in 
defiance of the NBA. 

It _ is not that Jordan is 
playing badly or that any 
critical comparison can be 
made with foe past Far from 
it Since changing back to 23, 
the number that he said he 
would not wear again in 
respect of his father who was 
murdered two years ago. Jor¬ 
dan has screed 78 out of his 
team’s total of205prints in his 
past two games. Yet the Bulls, 
having lost the third game on 

O'Neal: rap album 

their own ground, are 2-1 
down in the best-af-seven se¬ 
ries and displaying all the 
signs of a team short on 
harmony. 

Like so many of their oppo¬ 
nents, they are being 
hypnotised by Jordan. "We 
need to play as a team," the 
Bulls’ Bill Wennfogton said 
after their stinging (iffeat 
Meaning you expect Jordan to 
rio everything?; “Alittje, yes. It 
is tempting to idy oe MJ 
taking care of business, but 
everyone has to take responsi¬ 
bility." 

For the first quarter of that 
third game, Jordan took care 
of business all right, scoring 18 
paints and reducing everyone 
else to irrelevance. Thai a 
funny thing happened. Jordan 

woke up, came down from the 
rafters where Ins retirement 
number 23 jersey still hangs 
and began to play as ordinari¬ 
ly as the rest of his team. It was 
as if he had realised how 
inadequate he was making 
them look. By the time the 
Bulls had scratched their way 
to a three-point lead with four 
minutes remaining, the spell 
had long gone. 

Jordan fouled twice to give 
Magic a precious lead, missed 
a shot, threw an intercepted 
pass and played so badly that 
Nike. Wbeaties. General Mo¬ 
tors. the supports of Jordan’s 
$30 nuBion-a-year off-court 
empire, his private plane and 
his two houses, must have 
been glad that Wall Street had 
dosed for tite weekend. 

Though Jordan outscored 
Shaqume O’Neal 40 to 28. 
O'Neal's overall contribution 
was the more telling; 23 or 45, 
tiie scoreboard showed the 
only significant numbers by 
tiie end. Bulls 101. Magic 110. 

“Michael is Superman, I am 
Superboy," O’Neal said mod¬ 
estly. Yet for how much long¬ 
er? Until they fold a telephone 
box big enough to house 
O’Neal's 7ft lin frame? 

For all the hype, O’Neal will 
never be in tiie same class as 
Jordan, a matter of physique 
quite apart from ability. 
O'Neal, tiie taller by seven 
indies, tiie heavier by an 
astonishing 90Ibs (300 to 210). 
does not have the suppleness 
to match Jordan’s kwdown 
twists and turns. To be fair to 
him. Shaq has never encour- 
aged the comparison, however 
strongly Reebok, his manufac¬ 
turers, and the NBA have 
pushed his rale as the natural 
heir to His Airness, as Jordan 
is dubbed. “He still does 
things I can’t even dream of," 
he said. He has Jordan's 
autograph at home, too. 

like it or not. the Bulls- 
Magic series has become a 
personal dud, fought on sev¬ 
eral fronts. .Jordan v Shaq. 
Nike Empire v Planet Reebok. 
Gatorade v Pepsi, old v new. A 
contrast of generations and 
styles as well as talents. 

While Jordan's face adorns 
the Wheaties box. the ultimate 
symbol of American whole- 
sameness, and the cover of a 

Jordan climbs high abovemere mortals in the Orlando defence but cannot secure victory for Chicago 

book of philosophical 
thoughts entitled / Can't Ac¬ 
cept Not Trying. Shaq. not as 
eloquent but smart enough to 
keep his image dean, is bett¬ 
ing out the words to a rap 
called Nobody from his second 
album , ShaqFu—the Return. 
*1 ain’t nothing but a hooper- 
slash-rapper." 

Rjr the NBA. the match was 
made in a marketing heaven. 
In the Jordan interregnum. 

the NBA suffered from foiling 
television ratings — viewing 
figures were 31 per cent down 
for the NBA finals last season 
— and the brat pads of new 
young multi-millionaire play¬ 
ers whose responsibilities to 
the game extended no further 
than their waDets- MJ v Shaq 
has ininrig on 
positive values once more. The 
first game in the series attract¬ 
ed 40 million viewers, the 

highest for a semi-final in 
NBA history. No wander that 
tiie NBA took an enlightened 
view of Jordan* rule-breaking 
change of number. 

Everyone is happy, it seems, 
except Jordan, who has re¬ 
mained untypicalty sflent 
since being heavily criticised 
after the first game. As he left 
after the third game. Jordan 
took a detour through the 
interview room, but only to 

say that he would not be 
saying anything, a crime far 
greater than defeat in Ameri¬ 
ca. The move bore the MJ 
stamp: I am still in control. 

Moments later, he was ush¬ 
ered past his own statue by his 
security guards. However, if 
Jordan leads the Bulls to their 
fourth title in five years, they 
will have to recast the statue in 
gold and add a line to his 
inscription. He (fid come back. 

Liley denies 
Ifhuba 

final chance 
to make 

the running 
By Barky Trowbjudce 

ITHUBA. a side representing 
69 rugby union chibs in the 
townships of western Cape 
Province, won many friends at 
Twickenham on Saturday, but 
could not quite win the silver¬ 
ware. too. and it was left to 
Leicester to collect the Russefl- 
Cargill Memorial Cup — tiie 
prize for the victors of the 
Middlesex Sevens. 

Traditionally, the winners 
qualify automatically for the 
next year's event That being 
the case, it is perhaps just as 
well that the spoils are not an 
their way to South Africa. 

Having been invited to com¬ 
pete in 1994, Ifhuba were 
prevented from doing so 
because a domestic ruling, 
that teams cannot tour over¬ 
seas daring the season with¬ 
out permission being granted 
a year in advance, was rigidly 
enforced; the officers of Mid¬ 
dlesex County RFU, fortunate¬ 
ly, are not so short-sighted. 

Loosely translated from 
Xhosa, Ithuba means chance 
or opportunity. In this case, 
grabbed eagerly by all ten 
members of the squad as it 
became dear that the bottom 
half of the draw would favour 
them. At the top, Blackheath. 
Wasps and Leicester were 
outstanding in their opening 
matches told, from the way 
Ithuba began, against Hay¬ 
wards Heath, would probably 
have brought their day to a 
swift end. 

Two late tries by Nigel 
Wrtbooi produced a flattering 
31-7 scoreline for Ithuba, but 
against Harlequins, they got 
everything right After Willie 
Louw had touched down with 
the game just 20 seconds old. 
they added three more tries 
before Harlequins replied. 

Rosslyn Park, who beat 
Bath 17-14 in tiie first round, 
took a 14-0 lead in their semi¬ 
final, but that was brushed 
aside by Ithuba as Sofly 
Geduld scored twice to com¬ 
plete a 24-14 victory. 

At tiie top, Blackheath took 
the sting out of a strong Wasp 
VII, but a try by Matt Griffiths 
was all they could muster in 
their semi-final against 
Leicester as John Liley encour¬ 
aged his men to play a keep- 
ball game that brought them 
three tries. In the final, too, 
Liley pulled the strings. 

Whether it was making 
tackles, creating or scoring 
tries of kicking goals, liley 
had a hand in everything and. 
with as good a display of 
sevens as you could wish for, 
Leicester romped home 38-19. 

Turnstile View, page 27 
Results, page 36 

England fail to draw conclusions 
England.. 
Germany 

ByAux Ramsay 

MAGGIE SOUYAVE, the 
England coach, was hoping 
that the encounter with 
Germany on Saturday would 
show where England stood in 
the pecking order as the 
European women’s hockey 
championships approached. 
The draw, however, has re¬ 
solved little. 

As defending champions, 
England have proved that 
they can still compete, but 

what they can do in 
Amstelveen, Holland in a 
month’s time is not so dear. 

Playing in front of 4,000 
vociferous supporters in Shef¬ 
field. motivation was hardly a 
problem — scoring goals was 
another story and. as the 
match progressed, a break¬ 
through seemed more and 
more unlikely. 

It did not take the Germans 
long to flex their muscles. 
Moving tike bullets out of 
defence, they put a stangle- 
hold on the first half. They 
caught England in possesion, 
they made the most of some 
hesitant passing and, had it 

not been for Thompson, in 
goal, they may well have 
wrapped up the match. 

It was Germany's goal that 
gave England tiie kick-start 
that they needed. When 
Ernsting-Krienke bustled past 
Atkins and Thompson to put 
her shot away eight minutes 
into the second half, it could 
have signalled the end for 
England. Instead, it rejuvenat¬ 
ed tiie likes of Jane Sixsmith, 
who began to force her way 
into tiie Germany defence. 

Within ten minutes, Eng¬ 
land were level. Nichofls won 
a penalty comer. Brown 
caused havoc with a lobbed 

shot and Miller nipped in to 
put away the rebound. 

Sandie lister, the England 
captain, believed that if Eng¬ 
land could have played 
throughout the match as they 
had in the second half, victory 
would have been theirs. 
Whether they can repeat that 
performance over 70 minutes, 
day in, day out in Amstdvear, 
only time and Maggie 
Souyave will tefl. 
0JQLWD: J Thompson. C Cook, S Ustar, J 
Aftre, U Dwtes, M Wowfls, j Sham. T 
CiJan, F lae, T Mtar, K Brown. SubMftutea: 
L Cope. A Hemac. 
GERMANY: a Sem** V van Koopren. N 
EmeKrvXrianfce. S IJwmareffrridTWut. 
M Crerrw, F Hentoctel. T DUanseHacl E 
Hagenbaumer, B Badcer, O KJactar. Sto- 
stSutas N Kafcr. H LaQsch. 

Ride, and win a bike 
E 

ntries for the annual 
London to Brighton 

_Bike Ride, organised 
by the British Heart Founda¬ 
tion (BHF). have dosed and, 
as always, the event was over¬ 
subscribed. r * 

The entries were full before 
Easter, and tins year the BHJ* 
had to turn down another 
10.000 would-be riders. For 
safety reasons, a strict limit of 
27,000 has to be pfored on 
those taking part in the»- 
mile ride on June 18 from 
Clapham Common to me 
Sussex seaside. _ 

However. The Times. 
which has lent its support to 
the event this year, is ate £ 
offer 25 late places to join tins 
magnificent fun day out 
which last year raised more 
than £1 million to fond many 
different strands of 
search. These pta»“ 
with a 
riders chosen to fin them, the 
two who raise *e nwwt spons¬ 
orship money will wm a new 
mountain bike. _ 

This year's is the rivaidem 

London to 

rfiarSME Although 

LONDON TO BRIGHTON 
BIKE RIDE 1395 

—— 

British Heart Foundation 
The heart research charity 

The Mountain Trek 820. one of the prizes available to 25 Times riders for charity 
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^London Marathon 

it is very ^ other chance to enie 

mk and teams raising the 
most sponsorship money. 
Many of those participating 
have themselves benefitted 
from advanced heart surgery 
and are living proof of bow 
research can help victims 
return id a normal, fit and 
healthy life. 

Nearly 200 enthusiastic cy¬ 
clists signed up when Sport 
For AD printed an entry form 
in March, but aware of bow 
many disappointed riders 
there are every year, the 
British Heart Foundation 
held hack 25 places for our 
competition, which gives 
Times readers .a second 
chance to enter Europe's big- 

Our prize trikes have been 
donated by AppfetUe,.for tiie 
past five years the official 
supplier of drinks to the 
riders. State-ofthe-art models 
designed for the most testing 
off-road conditions, the 
Mountain Trek 820 and 
Mountain Trek 850 are fully 
Shimano equipped. 21-geared 
with M-system braking for 
either wet or dry weather 
conditions. The frames and 
forks have a lifetime warran¬ 
ty. The Mountain Trek 820 in 
ice bine is valued at £299.99 
and the ice-green, lightweight 
Mountain Trek850 at £399.99. 

Answer the three questions 
below and send your replies, 
together with your name and 

address on a postcard to: The 
Times. London to Brighton 
Late Places competition, 14 
Ffizhardmge Street, London. 
W1H4DR 

L How many mites is the 
London to Brighton Bike 
Ride? 
2 What vital research is 
helped fay tiie funds raised 
through tiie London to 
Brighton? • 
3. How many years has 

' Appfetise supported the ride? 

Entries must be received tty 
12 noon this Friday. Winners 
win be the first 25 correct 
entries drawn. Entrants must 
be over 18 and must agree to 
raise funds for tiie BHF. 

TV 
Pass 

Double 
4* AD 

(1) 2* (2) 

Contract: Four Spades by South Opening lead: Ace of hearts 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(1) Worth a raise to Two 
Hearts. (2) Do you respond 
One Spade or Two Spades on 
the South hand in response to 
North’s takeout double? The 
point is that you have been 
forced to bid in this position 
and would have to do so even 
cm a Yarborough. 

A useful way of assessing 
your hand in this situation is 
to assume that partner has 
opened at tiie One level in 
your best suit If you have a 
good raise of his opening bid. 
you should be considering 
making a jump in response to 
tiie takeout double, particular¬ 
ly when you have a five-card 
suit For example, here you 
have a good raise of an 
opening One Spade, so it is 

correct to jump to Two Spades 
over the takeout double. 

At trick two. West switched 
to a small diamond, dummy's 
queen losing to the king. East 
returned the jade of diamonds 
which declarer won in the 
dummy. When East plays low 
on the jack of spades, what 
should the declarer do? 

The answer is: if East had 
K x of spades, along with the 
king/jack of diamonds he has 
already produced, he would 
have bid on the first round of 
the auction. Consequently, 
there is no point in finessing— 
West is marked with the king. 
Put on the ace, even though 
they may think that you are 

I Robert Sheehan writes an 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section an Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

YESTERFANG 
a. A milk tooth 
b. An old wolf 
c Taken in the past 

INTERBASTATION 

a. Machicolation 
b. Envious gossip 
c. Quilting 

BUNKUM 
a. Oakum 
b. Claptrap 
c. An Amerindian bed 

THELYPHTHORIC 
a. Andrade cure 
b. Corrupting women 
c. A weed-killer 

Answers: page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Short suffers 
Nigd Shot, of Great Britain. is in 
last place in the Madrid tour¬ 
nament after defeats at the hands 
of Judith Polgar and Viktor 
Korchnoi. Korchnoi leads with 
three out of four. 
White: VDaor Korchnoi 
Blade Nigd Short 
Madrid. May 1995 

Nimzo-Indian Defence 
1 d4 NI6 
2 04 e6 
3 Nc3 Bb4 
4 e3 56 
5 Nge2 Ba6 
6 Ng3 c5 
7 d5 M) 
8 84 ■ RaB 
9 0 d6 

10 Be2 exd5 
11 cxd5 Bxe2 
12 Ngxe2 55 
13 M aB 
14 a4 Nbd7 
15 axb5 0b6 
16 b*aS RxaS 
17 Rxs6 Qxb6 
18 Ng3 Ne5 
19 Bg5 Ntd7 
20 (4 Nc4 
21 Qe2 16 
22 Bh4 Bxc3 
23 bxc3 Qa4 
24 Rbl Ncb6 
25 h3 SB 
26 Oq4 OcZ 
27 Rxb6 Nxb6 
28 BxfS Kf7 
29 QM 56 
30 15 Rg8 
31 Bd8 Qd1 + 
32 Kh2 gS 
33 Qxh6 Rxcffl 
34 18 Rg8 
35 057+ KxJ8 
38 ChgB Black resigns 

Evans revived 
In the concurrent international 
tournament in Amsterdam. Garry 
Kasparov once again wfteekd out 
that 19th century favourite, the 
Evans Gambit, to administer a 
sharp lesson to Jeroen Pfloet the 
young Dutch Grandmaster. Piket 
embarked on a pawn hunt in the 
early midrilegame but was over¬ 
whelmed by the shockwaves of the 
champion's sacrificial attack. 
White Garry Kasparov 
Black-Jeroen Rket 
Amsterdam, May 1995 

Evans Gambit 
1 @4 e5 
2 NO Nc6 
3 Bc4 Bc5 
4 b4 Bb6 
5 a4 a5 
6 b5 Nd4 
7 NhJ4 Bxd4 
8 C3 B56 
8 d4 e«J4 

10 tH> Ne7 
11 Bg5 56 
12 Bxb7 Qxe7 
13 Cxd4 QdB 
14 Nc3 Bxd4 
15 Nd5 Bxal 
18 Qxal 0-0 
17 e5 Qc5 
18 Rcl o8 
19 Ba2 Qa3 
20 N58 d5 
21 Nxafi KhB 
22 N56 Be6 
23 h3 RdS 
24 5xc6 bxc6 
25 Rc3 054 
28 Rxc6 RD8 
27 Nxtfi Qxa4 
28 Rcl Q83 
29 Bo4 Black resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Wedtend section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Nevednichy — Matlak, Aus¬ 
tria 1995. White has sacrificed 
a piece for a strung attack. He 
now found a way to regain this 
investment and arrive at a 
winning endgame. Can you 
see how? 

Solution: page 46 



AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

WORLD LEAGUE Rhein Firs 33 Soott** 
Claymores 27 

ATHLETICS 
BARKING: County ehamptoratUps: ™n- 
now. Man: 100m: A Fane (Woodford GJ 
1055 400m: S Cerewtta (Woodtort Q 
4788. BOOrru J Guest {Thurrock) 155.53. 
1500m: K Qtilan (Ctetimstard) 355.B5. 
5,000m.'DLauotrtn fChetmsfonJj M2S27 
110m hurttes: M Pwman (Havewig 
Mawsbrook) 1638. rtgh Jurrai: 5Ohriand 
(Chetmsfort) 2m. Pole writ M flu* 
(Woodford Gi 430m. Jaratn: T OOndge 
IShaltesbury 0) 5556m Women: 100m: D 
Cousins (Bastion) 12-18 400m: C Daw® 
(Ooydon) 57.55. 800m: S Coo* (to® 0 
2 UJ3X 1,500m: C WStflhBrfljShotwsfavy 
B) 4 29.9 100m hurxBas K frBKttey (T 
Solem 1456 Long jump: L Vtorani 
(Havwlng M) S36m.Trtpte5^ JNW^ 
iCotfKaer and T) n -25m Shcfc S 
Andrews (Bern U 14.35m Discus: D 
Callaway WderehoL F and D) 54 Mm. 
HAYES: Coursy chsmpiorcihiptt: Winners: 
Men: 200m: J Getting (BaoMieathr 20 7 
800m: D Ha iHtgrwate) I 54 7. 5,000m: J 
Pes (HgtraK) 14 553 110m twrdles: E 
Harrison (manes Valsyl 153. High Jump: 
R Charles (Queen's Park HI 1.90m Pete 
vault D Gordon (Newham and Essex B) 
djjQrn Hammer. W Beauchamp (Eam S 
and Ml 6134m. JewUrv P Paiv Ida 
Gaytomares] 6630m 3km walk: H BeeK 
(London Iron; 1211.0. Wornwi: WOmM 
Richardson (Windsor. S and E) 23 8 BOOm: 
M Cavile (Hi morion) £143. 3,000m: H 
Yefeng [HcurJow) 3323.100m hutSes: E 
Cave (Parks*** Harrow) 160 Pole vault D 
McLennan iHounatow) 2m. Long fixnp: A 
Hansen ®«flestxiry Bi 612m. Tgie Jump: 
MGnfWti (Windscr. S and E) 13.3um Shot 
T Amen iHmisiow) 13.75m. Discus: Axwi 
SO 74m 3km walk: P Wi*ams (London Inshi 
13 44 7. 
CROYDON: Gourtv championships: Win¬ 
ners: Mem 100m: R Burke iShaitBSDuy Bl 
10 8 400nr. □ Donovan (Crawley) 502 
1500m: S Fartsohw (Hamigey) 4002 
110m hurtles: C Aden (Heme HI) 15 1 
High luimt m Hugcpns (Thames V1195m. 
Pole vault D Madjerrooft (Epsom and El 
4.40m Javetn: D MacDonald (BMr»ham 
Um| 6122m Women: 100m: A Sopt* 
(Croydon' 122 400m: M Pane (Croydon) 
574 i.StXJm: Z Hyde (WoWngl 435.1 
100m hurtles; N Danvers (Cravdonl 13 8. 
Long lump: D Mam (Brorrtey U 621m. 
Shot J a*es (Croytfcr) 17 89m Dtecua: 
Oates 499071 Hammer C Mamng 
(WrWng) 4026m. 

BADMINTON 
GATESHEAD: Grand slam series: mate 
Men: D Hants A Bush 15- ID. 15-4 Doubles: 
J Ancterscn and I Pearson bt N Conti and J 
Oirm 15-11. 6-3 ret Women- Doubles- G 
Gcwers and J Muggendgo br E Chaffin and 
T Groves 16-16. IM 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Mew York 
Yankees iPBostan 2. Cleveland 3 Baftmore 
2: CaMomra 3 Kansas Ciy 2. MUwaukee 14 
Toronto 5. Mirrasoia 9 Oakland A Deft oil 6 
Texas l.SeatOe6ChicagoWS4 Saturday. 
Boston 6 New Vo* 4. BatemoreS Cleveland 
i Tonxso 10 M4wauk.ee & Kansas City 4 
CaMorrva 2. Texas 5 Detroit 3. Oakland 13 
Mmesoia 5: Sean's 6 Chicago 5 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday. Chicago 
■Subs 6 San Oeao 4. Colorado 10 Florida 6. 
Cmcvmati 5 Attahbi 4 (11l*i|, Montreal 9 New 
York Mets 6. PMadeipfM 6 Houston 2. Los 
Angeles a S: Lous 4. Pittsburgh 9 Sen 
Francsco 4 Saturday: Montreal 6 New York 
1. Chicago 5 San Diego 0: SanFranoscoG 
PmsbuTOh 4: Atlanta 9 CnannaD 6. Ftonda 8 
Cokvadb Z Philadelphia 7 Houston 5: Si 
Louts 3 Los Angeles 2. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION |NBAI. Semi- 
finols: Eastern Conference: lntJana98Nwv 
York 84 imduna lead senes 3-1) Western 
Cord stance: Houston 118 Phoentx 85 
(Fhoena lead sates 2- i) 
CHESSING70N.- Junior innamaflonat tour¬ 
nament Semi-finals: London Towers 99 (R 
Tui 27) Calais 73 (L Blauwart 12). East 
London Royals 75 (D Steward £0) 
Chesangton VYBd Cats 62 (M Weswvg 27) 
Ftoal: London Towers 71 (J Bashorun 17) 
East London Royals 56 |F Baunba 14) 

BOWLS 
INTER-COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: BttV- 
shre l12Hampshie 139, Leicestershire 113 
Bucfcnghamshve 12V Odordshra 139 
Esses TOO; Surrey 97 WamKK&ms 121. 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Bedford 
srte l03Hutis94. NorirtiklMCanfondga- 
stiftBlce 
MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Uncofnshire 115 Narthsnpionahlra 115. 
Nottinghamshire 138 Derbyshire 92. 

BOXING 
GLASGOW: Protessfonat event Heavy¬ 
weight Frank Bnro (London) U Mire 
Evats (US) ko 2nd. British cndaenmighi 
title: Terry Diratsn (London) bl Danru 
Andries (London, hotter) pis Heavyweight 
Soott Weldi (Shcteham) bl Eduardo Car¬ 
ranza lArg) ko IS. Ligtt-heavywelnht 
Darren A^Von (Stote) St Stetan Wnom 

FAJRHAVEN: Amateur iittrnabanat Four¬ 
somes: England 2 Spot 1 feng nemes 
first) L James and C Edwards ot F D de 
Pa&e and C J Aouerc. 2 and i. D H«va'i 
and G Har^ losi to J C«a» and r C« 2 
holes. M Btactey and 3 BSnd mb v 
Femancte-Grand and J Vscaya, 5 and j. D 
LynnandG WoBenholme MJMLareaW S 
(fercia. 3 and Z Singles: Engiancl **^pam 
3». (Ena names flrsfi M Foster tea to Cea. l 
tate. 4am«« aC«ma, 4and3 Kamsr. 
FemandK-Grand. i hde: Gaxu: 6t E J 
warts, 2 hoter HowMl tA Agueta 3 an) S. 
de PbNq u Bland. 2 and 1. Bactey te 
Cesbno, 2 holes. Wotatenhoine wti 
Lira Match score: England 6» Span 5'^. 

HOCKEY 

(Peteboioimh) pis. Super-mlddlewoWit 
Comsfcis Carr (Mddesbrough) bt Chns 
Richards (Nottr^jham) ret »d. Middle¬ 
weight: Chns Pyatl (Leteaenr) bl Anthony 
ivory (US) pts Ughhwight Tarwea Ahmed 
(Glasgow) bt John O'Johnson (Nottingham) 
ko 3rd- Ught-weitenvelght Pad Ryan 
(London) bl Jorge Aqung IDomrtcan Rep) 

b-Hope by 4 wwkats. ungw bt Dugnton by 
3 wickeio; Gtdea Park and Romtart bl 
Hentt Wood by 110 runs: Orsefl art 
Thurock a Watsiead by 68 runs, Brent, 
wood a Hamaut and Oaynafl by 7 wdets; 
Chvuiort bl Bdertcay by 68 runs, Hutton bl 
Marten Of 3 wetets SnenfcU n westcas- 
on-Ses by 8 MCkets. 
OXBRIDGE YOHKSFBRE LEAGUE: Scar¬ 
borough » Harrogate, roach drawn, wwtng 
drasr w Harrogate. SwfteW Usd v York. 
match drawn, wmreng draw to York, 
Casridord bt Appleby Frod by 4 vwckas; 
Barnsley bt Cweampas by 2 wicteto 
Doncaster tx HuB by 10 wickets: Rothertiam 
v Drifflert. match drawn, wmnng draw to 
Rotherham. Yorks Academy v Sheri Co#e- 
aate maich Oram, miring draw id 
atefield Cofiegate. 
BASSETLAW LEAGUE: Harthfl bt Anston 
by 3 vneters. Thurcroil Welfare bl Kneton 
Park Coilnary by 2 wckata 
CHESHIRE COUNTY LEAGUE: Abager bt 
Alder ley Edge by 9 wickets. BawdHi M 
Ahanley by 7 wntets. BraoMands tt 
BramhaS by 6 wciels 
YORKSHIRE ELECTRICITY HUDOERS- 
F1ELD CENTRAL LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Hoytarrtswame U Dcxfworth by 6 
wtetets SNOBS bl Upper Hopun by 4 
wckes: Oayion Wesi bl Lepton High¬ 
landers by 1 wrsteL Thurstanland W Dertjy 
bv US runs. Dewsbuy Mooriands b< Old 
Almmtteunsns by 3 wickets. Cumberwwth 
br Denby Dale by 25 runs. 
SECOND » CHAMPIONSHIP. Trent 
Bridge: Somerset 297-6 dec and l3i. 
Nonmgharoshae 302-5 dec and 127-5 
Nonmghanshire wxi by five vwetets. 

CYCUNG 
Gtfto DTTAUA: Second stags: 1. T 
Rornnger (Switz) 2Smvi 5sec. 2. ffSorensen 
(Den) at 47sec: 3 M Fondest (R) same Ume. 
4. F Casetrande it) at Slsec. 5. E Baan 
(Russ) at 55sec Overall: 1. Ftamtnger Shr 
40mm 56s®:: 2. Fondnesi a 43sec. 3, 
Scranaen al 49aec. 4. Casagrande a 53sor. 
5. Beran a 57 sec 
TIME TRIALS: Cramflngtorv. 10 mBes: H 
Waiter (GS) Metro 2lrnn 33sec Bath CC: 
10 mttes: R Pears (Bath) 21.54. Catford CC: 
i0mlascANaytor(RTttafea)2i44 Norwich 
CA: 10 miles: D Staff (North Road) 21 46 
Morten CRC: 10 mtas: T Stevens (Team 
2000) 2137 Ctoveiand Cureura: 10 miles: 
K fArray (Army CU) 21 46 Manchester 
VWtooters: 26 mi as: A Thomson 
(Wtttmesd) 1:0053 
ROAD RACES: Lincoln Grand Prfx (102 
rrdea)' 1. M WaKiem (Traech) 3hr 59m)n 
30sec. 3, C Newton (North VMnal Veto) at 
27sec. 3, R Hammond (South Western RQ 
same tme Wacoswr St John's CC (73 
rrteel 1. j Bames (Gtauceatar City CQ 
2-56-20.2.R Fulter (Port Talbot Wheelere). 3. 
P Esposb (Cwmcam Paragon) both same 
tome Melton Olympic tf-tartjy. Leceaar- 
shre. 55 miles)- 1. G Plaits (CcotvWe 
Wheelers) 2:1006, 2, A Harrison 
(Lefchworth Veto) at 307. 3, R Shatrock 
(Team Sionefett) same tme 
TIME-TRIALS: Redmon CC (Dorking. Lilly 
73 maee): 1. K Tye (Wen Kent RD 3:13:49. 
Z D Johnson (High- Wycombe CC) 3-1521: 
3 L Evm (Sydenham Wheeierei 3:16:42. 
Team: Kingston Wheelere 10 11.14. Holme 
VaMey Wheeiera (Yorksfina. 90 mrte6): 1. S 
Vaughan (Avedate Olympic) 151.-06, 2, C 
I sals (Berwick Wh) 1 52:30. 3. G Nowtend 
(Team Rosttej 1.52.31. Team: Team 
Rapida (tastot third ncten 155 23. 
Aberoynon RC (50 mttes) 1, A Owen (CC 
Abagauenny) 15545: 2. C Wataoe 
(Hinreun Wheeiera) 1-55 56.3. A Matthews 
(CC Abergavenny) 1 58:00 Cheshbe RC 
(50 mttes)- 1. R fcp«i«s (Elrzabathan CC) 
1.69-43. Z R Warrington (TS Tameotde) 
200.24; 3. N WBsher (TS Tameade) 
2:02-33 Team: Cheshire RC 6:3629 VMn 
RC lEtam. 3 ma«0.1, k Nun (Lao RQ 
5227; 2. R Van Looy (Octagon VC) 54 29.3. 
MWhttehead (VC Desb 54-32. Addtacambe 

Srr. S&aasec i sr soeeo 94 TWiffu; 2. P 
Rassoh Ford Mended Qua a 
150ECCS-. 3 J Ceisid (G0 VaumaB 
Cav35er 16V al 7 64 5^rti^(22feps. 
3612rotes) I.RadscfiZfSi 41 
RydeS a C.43s. 3. T Harvey (G3) Vrtvc 850 
2CV a 7SS Chanptowjttpc^ww 
Drivere: 1. Rydea 10331S. 2 Cleiand 66.3. A 
Menu (SwC; 86.4. Ratasrcn 84.5 Haitey 
BS 6. J Thompson iGSi 60 Manutadurera: 
1 Veto 137.2. VawhaS 124:3. RenaUt 110, 
4. Fcrt T06; 5. BMW 57 
MONRHERY. Ftanca: tetoriatfonal GT 
sportscar dtanplcnahip (IS bps. 338 
2SbL i. S Obemdarter IG^I/C Htoer 
iGer) Porsche 4hr 53a6setr 2. B Famw 
iNZ)iP Ethvaftte (GBVH Neam (GS) 
j: 2 laps a GQuxgenaflWiPto'&J’F'i 
Pirsche s 3 laps- Owmptonshy stand- 
tecs (after seven rands) 1. J JWaen 
tBerlff Bxner |Ger) I36pt5. £ R 3c»n 
iGBVMSaiaSr) 128:3.ECaWeran,^Br,Tter 
(S*k=) 106. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Bitter Premiership 
Semi-finals 
First tfivfstan 
Leeds 30 St Helens 28 
Leeds: Tries: Cummros. Irmes. Ira Mam. 
Merx.GoalKHoftoytiS St Helens: Tnas: 
Gattra Fteme. Lbugfun, Maauta. Pres- 
caz Goals: Gouktogu. Ate n.879 
Friday’s rasutt: Wftgan 50 Waron^on 20 

Second dhriskjn 

BoSsy 6 Keighley 38 
Battey. Tiles: Hanson Goats: Vftsca 
Huddersfield: Tries: Feaics. RchaidS. 
Goats: PeaceZ Dropped goat Kerry. Alt 
2582 

Keighley 38 London Broncos 4 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHU- F«rat round 
pfay-oSs: WmiBKi Conference idea cf 
sewn senes) ^■ Toronto 2 Chicago 3- Chcaga 
3 Toronto 1 (Ted 2-2): Da5as 1 Detro: 5 
(Dsttoo lead 30). Calgary 9 San Jose 2 
Calgary 6 San Jose 4 (Red 2-2). Vancouver 
6 Si Louis 1. St Lous 5 Vancouver 2 (Tied 2- 
2) Eastern Conference: New Jeraey 1 
Boston 0 (OT) (New Jersey lead 3-1J. New 
York 3 Quebec 2 (OT) (New Yak lead 3-1) 
Washington 6 Pfflstxsgh 2 (Washm^n lead 
3-1). Phtteddphra 4 Buttaio 2 [Ptaadtfphia 
lead 3-1). 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE; Premier dr 
vison: DucSey Ml 12 Saddeworth 18. 
Eenswont 28 West Hufi 16: Mayfield 54 
ASram T2 Wooiston 2Q Heworih 14 
WttttFELD CUP: Tenth rouxt CrorMa 16 
AucKand 23. Sydney 16 Gote Coast 14; 
V/esam SuOvrtis 32 Penh 6 

(Shubai and N RKhardson (L*ces»)i 

Under-21 Internationa] 
Uy 8 Engtmd 

f« Wadena) ( 

Du Uanoir Challenge 
Final 1 
Toulouse 41 Bdgtee- 

lVAgenl 

SHINTY 

JUDO 

Adam Jones, of Harlequins, is tackled by Wille Louw, a member of the Ithuba 
invitation seven in the quarter-final of the Middlesex Sevens at Twickenham. 
Harlequins lost 28-7 to the eventual runners-up. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Northurrteria FoAce CC (25 rrftn)- 1. H 
Walker (GS Metro) 54-19. 2 K Biydan 
(Houghton CC) 5625. 3. B Waiter (GS 
Metro) 58 19. Turn: GS Metro 25138. 
Banbury Star CC (25 miles) 1. N Gardner 
(Mutepon Team) 54:42: Z E Adkins (Lao 
RO 5451: 3. C Bond (Kenton RO 5Cl6. 
Team: Oxorun CC 3.0162 

Wisbech Wheelers (25 mfles). 1, G 
Dwfton (Leo RQ 55 26. 2 J French [Lao 
RC) 56:54; 3. R Boundy (CC Bredtend) 
5723 Teem: Lao RC 2-5825. Law 
Wheeiera (SBrkmj. 25 rrtkra) 1, S Duff (GS 
Modena) 56:00: 2 D Hannah (Denny RQ 
5653.3, R Johnston (E KilOnda TQ 57*4. 
Birkenhead Victoria CC (25 mttee). 1, P 
Hoddorwon (Cram Ctanon Wh) 5&04.2. D 
JerttdTK (Botefihead Victoria CQ 56-58.3. D 
Fisher (Lancashire RC) 57 07. Team: Crowe 
Clarion Wh 257-07 

EBB CC (Essex. 25 mttes): 1. T Lutfort 
(Woolwich CQ 5625: 2 B McDonald (RT 
Ea«) 5631; 3.1 Stttester (San Fatty Ann CQ 
58.22. Sotorta CC (25 mttee]: 1, T take 
(Foote Wh) 57:48: £ H Fertheratone 
(Norwood Pardon) 56 57. 3, M Hodges 
(Crabwood CC) 5W7 Team: Poole Wh 

DUATHLON 

ref 4th. Super-teethenroight Jusftn Junto 
/London) bl Peter TJ (WaSaD rel «h 
SACRAMBttTO: Profaastonal event: 
Heavywetghb Michael Moorer (US) bl 

(Crabwood CC) 5M7 Team: Poole Wh 
3-00.44 Musaoburgh RCC (25 mies): i. D 
Henderson (Hawn* CQ 57.46. £ D 
Mtereha^(Bcrwyn^gCC) 5£h15^3. N Lawson 

MiKWIb^ RCC 3<E14' S' Auetefl 
Wheeiera <25 mite): 1. j Trait (Exeter Wh) 
58:43.2, K Rees (Plymouth Cor) 58:56.3. J 
Bal (Penzance Wh) 59-35 Team: Penzance 
Wh 3.0628. Wig more CC (Kart. 25 roHert: 
i.M Vowels (San Fady Ann CQ IflO-WTS. 
S CasOe (Wtoncxa OQ1 -00:56.3. J Ledger 

ZOFMGEN, Swltzartand: Powerman 
duathtorc T.U Dcttsperger ®w*z) 6hrG9min 
43sec, 2 O Sabetschus (Ger) 7.039. 3. R 
MOkr (Gen 7dH.49. 4. j Ktefase (Brt) 
7:113D. 5. D Kefer (Sw«z) 7:1204 BUWt 
13. J Jortmaon 72257 Woman: 1. M 
Tormoen (US) 7:4243; 2. I Mouihon (Fi) 
7-5027.3. M Wetar (Gen B-00.44; 4. H Fuhr 
(Can) 6:09 06; S. S Nuesbeumer (Austria) 
81324 BritMcB.M Watson 8:3438. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
ROYAL WINDSOR SHOW: Classic: l.Hetto 

'Oscar (G Gtezzard) cuar; 3693!»c;"£ 
Etectrik R (G Goosen) ctear 37.41; 3. 
Rhapewty (G BMogtwi) 3 teutta 4742 
British Horeemaster 1, G Gtazzart no 
taiits; £ TStockdaie24 lauRs; 3, J Fisher 30 
(aits Lancaster Grand Pita 1. MUnight 
Madness (M WWtakar) dear, 38.6Bsec. £ 
Atedcfin (M Edgar) deer. 4246, 3. Heta 
Oscar (G Gtezad) dear, 4263. TNT 
International trial: 1. Tiptoe (J Fisher) 0 In 

67, £8,66. OAWMyfng65,89.67; CSacSer 
66.67,68-.KPeny65. w.70 202:GMorgan 
68.66.68; J D Blake 64.89.69.204: J OzaM 
(Japan) 65.71.68: BOgle (Au6) 70,66,69; J 
Phtw^ (9wri 68. eeTmadsTN Faldo (G8) 
68.71.69 207: S BMngton (Au«) 71,68.68 

DELAWARE- Women's tournament Third 
round (US unless stated). 205: L Dawes 
(GB) 68.68. 89.208: K RobUns 66.68.72 
207: P Sheehan 67. 68. 72 208: M Moms 
67. 71. 70; D Mocftrie 67, 7D 71. 209: A 
Finney 71. 68. 70: J Larsen 71, 68. 70: B 
Thomas70,66,73 21i:RJones72.71,68: 
VShnner 73, SB. 69; PBnxOay n. 7D. 70:7 
awn eg, 72.70; B MbchaTl. 69.71.213; 
M Figueras-DaOi (Sp) 71.72 69. T Johnson 
(GB) 7i. 71.71.214: A Soraneimr (9we) 71. 
71.72.215: H Attmrfeson (9wg) 72. 74.69. 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Bradtort 58 HUl 38: 
Coventry 47 Oxtord 48, Cradey Heath 58 
King's Lynn 37; Eastbourne 51 Woivsr- 
hampsn 45: Swmdon 63 MUdtesbnxjgn 33. 
ARBOA ESSEX: World under-21 champ¬ 
ionship: Querying round.11. P Hurry (Eng) 
15pa, 2 J Cramp (Aus) 14: 3, R Stdvan 
(Aua) 12 

TABLE TENNIS 

MILTON KEYNES: BtMsh modem MaWm 

Dobson (G 
(G8) 76.71 

S Lrttfe EA) 73. 73. 71. 21ft H 
(G» 77. 70. 71. 22ft A Nchoias 
71.73: L watera (Cai) 7£ 74.74; E 

4614. Harrode Driving Grand Pita Horae 
teams: 1. G Bowman (GB) 121 4; £ M 
Freund (Ger) 136 7.2 K Bassett (GB) 1*5J). 
Ponytearw: 1, A van da Kamp fHo8) 144.7: 
£ P Schenk (Austria) 145J£ 3. T Bucter 
(Gar) 7482. 

a GOLF 

Nomads 254:27. waioaB RCC (25 mles): 1. 
D WBette (BrahfleW CQ 53.3A £ W Moore 
fljeo RQ 53:44. 3. L Ratebane framworth 
RCC) 55:59 Team Wgrericks RC 25715 

3-05-25. Weartale RC OportteQ. 16 mite) 
1. N Jackson (Cleveland Wh) 36:49, 2 A 
McKenna (Mtoctedge ( 
Wrigm (Middridge CHT) 

CRT) 37.18; 3. M 
140:07. 

COOKING! Cordon bleu? Cordoned off \ 
PJ O’Rourke flambes his kitchen 

LINGFIELD PARK 
Going: firm 
120(71) t. Fakfi (WCarson. 7-2d-hvf. £ 
Mubartz (11-2): 3. Ramsdens (10-1). Red 
Rita 7-2 ttJav. 11 ran. 1M. IMLAStewat 
Tote. £3.50: £1 40. £200. E3.00 DF: 
£1010. Trio: £33 30 CSF. £20.15 
200 (71) 1, Dering Destiny (J Trte. 1&-8): 
2 Orsyanne Spirt (11-2); 2 TwSgM Patrol 
(10-1J. Oueertlshar 13-8 lav. 5 ran. a. 31. K 
Burke. Tote: £2.70; £140, E20O DF 
ES 30. CSF: 00.60 

23011m 3M0flyd) 1. Astartta (PBJ Eddery. 
6-1); 2 Buittna (2-11; 3. Kshessmskaya 
(10-1). Pdtjoy 11-10 tev. 5 ran. HI, hd R 
Hannon Tote: £5 70. £1.80. El 10 DF- 
E43Q. CSF: £1655. 

3.00 (1m 3f 106yd] 1, Munwar (W Carson, 
5-6 taw: Private Hancflcapper's top rating): 

L In Camera US-2) 7 
wn Tote1 £1 80: £1.40. 

‘ill i k The England Front Row’s 
historic aftershave incident 

^i-A J J T^' 
Stag parties — 
a good time had 
by (nearly) all 

LYING! Why 
women do it better 

STT3T 7T 
Shorts you can 
actually tvear 

2. RiyarBan (8-1): 3, In Camera (15-2) 7 
ran Hd. 1WI.P WaMwn Tote- £1 80: £1.40. 
£3.10 DF: £410 CSF. E7.96 
330 (71) i. Shahid (WCarson. 8-i 1 lav). 2. 
Muchtarak (14-11. 3, Bold Effort (13-2) 8 
ran 11(1,1KL J Durriop. Tote: El .50: £120. 
£220. El .60 DF: £6 50. CSF: El 138. 
Trkao £39.48 
4.00 (7B 1. Moon Sirttre (Mte I Fouatok. 
15-2); 2 Brourttons Turmoil (10^1); 2 
Tiddy Ogg» (14-1): 4. Rebellion (ie-1). 
PuseyStreslBoy9-2 tor. 16 ran.ShW.4L 
W Jarvre Tote £830; £2.90. £220. £3.40, 
£3.30. DF: £6280 Tno £564 50 CSF- 
£8012 Tncaa-£96135. 
430 (81) 1. Paddy'S Rica (D Hamson, 5-1: 
RichBrt Evaite'a nap); 2. Moujeeb (5-1): 3. 
Another Jade (3-1 lav). 13 ran IftL Ml. L 
Heft. Tola. ESSO. £1.90. El SO. El .70. DF; 
E16.00 Tno: £43 60. CSF: £3130. Trash 
£83 72 
5.00 (7T) 1. Deconoad Hero (L Dettori. 
15-6 lav): 2 Roderick Hudson (7-1). a 
Office Hoire (5-2). 10 ran. NR: Arrtany Wr, 

Dahfttt (Swrt 73,72 75.221: C Pterea (GB) 
73. 74. 74; D Coe-Jones (Cwi) 73. 74. 74. 
222 J Stephervon (Aus) 74, 72 78 223: S 
Stnrtwrck (GB) 74. 73. 76 

COSTA AZUL, Portugal: Women’s tour¬ 
nament: Leadteg third round scorn [GB 
and fie uttass stated): 205: M-L de Lorerrzl 
(fil 72 67. 66 207: t OrtwiSwte) 68 72 
67 2OftCDt3nBh(Aue}07,72. 69 212 K 
Webb (Aus) 67,76,89 213:LFa«clough73, 
67. 73; V Michaud (Fri 69. 69. 75. 215: S 
Bennett 78 70.6ft. S DatorarevlB (Fr) 73, 
73, 68; P Moure® (Fr) 74. 70. 71. 218: K 
Oram (Den) 72 78 68. K Douglss 74,72,70: 
D Dowfing 75. 71. 70. A Bnrtiouce 72 72 
72 L Hackney 72 72 72 P RttW (Swel 71. 
70 75; S Holtae 73, 66 75 217: H Kocfi 
Owe) 75.76 86; S WaujJi (Aus) 71. 78.70 
K Manual 68. 76. 72 

2KI. J Gosden. Tote: £200; £1.80, £180, 
E1.4Q.DF SB.90.Trla- E6.10. CSF: £1425. 
Placepot £4880 Quadpot £2830. 

BATH_ 

210 1, Cap And Gown (8-11 tav); 2 
Jaflrazi (7-1); 3. Mato (9-q. 12 ran. 
240 1. Sortie MaB (13-8 tev); 2 Brtits 
High p>-2); 3. Lucky Revenge (2£M). 12 
ran. NR: Oocodtta Shoes. Alter a stew¬ 
ards' inquiry, result stood 
2101, Lucky Parkaa (4-6 tor); 2. Tart And 
A Haff (9-1); 3. Crystal Magic (8-4). 3 rare 
240 1. AJrtfla (4-7 few): 2 English Invader 
(11-S9; 2 Spot Prize (9-4). 4 ran 
4.10 1, Ann's Pearl (25-1): 2 Winsoma 
Wooster (6-1); 2 Norjco Prihcaas (4-1 
lav). 14 ran. NR: Sweat Magto. 
4.40 l.InchcedhKh (3-1 tav): 2 French Ny 
(33-11; 3, Rashman (33-1), 4. Tanhooth 
(11-B). 20 ran. 

3.439. SerttOrtt 1, G Whyte 3368: 2 5 
RobUe 2408.3. D Stennert 3379. Juniorc 
1. C Low 2590; 2 D Surer 3.528- 3. S 
MBW1A384. Yoush A:1. GHancock2398 
2 C Moron 1268. 1 M McGurk 3220 
Youth B: l. P Hopkins 3288. 2 D Mam 
2170; 2 C Alson 3.107 Youfll C: 1. A 
Hottwvay 32522 SWeale3.147; 24 Pope 
2108. women: Sonkwc i. H Grftths324S; 
2 H Sheam 2059; 2 C YarroB 2862 
Masters; 1, E Tedder 215ft 2 S Norton 
2077; 2 A Cooper 3.070. Jutiore: 1. S 
LwMs 1635. Z V Oxford 129tt 3, V Chrtaar 
3228 Youth A: 1. A Smate-3266:22 0 
Popeasfil. 3. J Barron nB6. YoiflhB:l. M 
Bates 2457:2 B D«3297; 3. R Wefa 2179. 
Yorth C: 1. S Langndge 3.462-2 Y Cook 
3212.2 A Hunter 3.171. 

MOTOR SPORT 

HAMBURG: Men's tounamenC Senti- 
frotaAMedvedev (Uto) bt P Sampras (US) 
6- 4. 2-6. &4: G Ivanisevic (CTO) U S 
auguera (Sp) 84. 26. 7-8- Final: 
Mooredev btwansavic 63.52.6-1 
PM&HURST: Men's tournament: Quarter- 
finals: MLorsaon (&wjbt JPakner(US) 6-7. 
7- 8.7-8.TBiqvirt(Sv««MFMMgBfii(Bi)8- 
2 &-i; D Wheaton (US) bl J Arrese (Sp) 64. 
6-3. JF^vh iArg) WJHtisak (Sw«)6-7. 7- 
5.64. Serti-ftnais: be Lareson 6-4,4- 
ft 6-3. Enqvwt bt Wherton 7-5.6-4. 
ROME- Women's toumamert: SernMnate: 
ASttnchezVlcario (%j) bt H Sukova (Cz)63. 
64): C Marthez (So) 6 M Pierce (Fr) 6-2 M 
Ftnab Manttiez M Sttnchee Vicano 6-3,6-1 
PRAGUE: Women's toumamert: Senti- 
ftneta: J Hdad (Fr) bt K StudwAova 
(StovaktaJ 64. 6-1. L nerterova (Cz) bl S 
Rotter (Hcfl) 6-4. 64). Rneh Hataird bi 
achterova 64,64. 
LEE-ON-SOLENT: LTA toumament 
RnatK Men: T Larkham (Aus) bl J Sekutov 
(Aus) 0-8.63.63. Women: K Crass (GB) bt 
J Dune (GB) 64.64. 

CRICKET 
Aidenhsm 150-5 dec. - Merchart Taylor's. 

Northwood 151-6 
Bertoamsted 136. -Bishcp'a Stortort 

Cottage 138-3 
* Brighton 217: Whnpft 153-7 
* Biyanston 215-5 dec g C 2 Lamb 138): 

tAonkron Combe 203-7 (M Beeby 100 nett 

RGfikttchaster 1633dec: -Forest 1868 
CdSOn's 212-6 dec: ’ Christ Col, Breooi 

122-9 
Duka ol Yak's RMS 129: * Sir Roger 

Mariwocxfs 133-2 
-Emanuel 131: * Btham 1328 
Epsom 175. * Seatort 106 
■ Framiigham 2GS-3 dec (J PltiBps 1Z7 na 

cut). Brenmood 127-5 
Free Foresters 252-6 dec (R Yales 125); 

* Dean Ocea 2584 
* Haileybury 258-6dec EL Dart 120 not 

oia). Chw<w« 138 
Hampton 158. * Latymar 12Z 
- Hurapwpomi 249-3 dec (5 May IS)); 

Cranhugr 2 >5-6 
King's. Canterbury 211-5 dec, * Eaa- 

bexsns 1014 
King-s, Taunton 229-7 (N Boulton 111); 

‘King's. Britton233-8 
Nng Enmid's. Asiqn 151-8 dec 'Bebiska 

136-5 
Maidstone GS 1804 dec 'Sevenoefra 

181-2 
Mttnn Abbey 85.' Embiey Park 86-1 
■ Rapton 201-7 dec. Bomsgrow 202-7 
*RGSGiddfort 303-5dec. Rafgata2098 

|J HUon 117) 
St Dunsten's 213-9 dec (N Kitiy 104); * S 

Paul's 214-2 
* Sedberrti 240-5 dec (M Crookes 106): 

Ampteronh 1484 
" Stockport GS 162-6, Kino's. Cheeaer 104: 
Snnyhust 226-1 dec (O Gregory 104 not 

OUL M Brectzte 106. not out). 
•Qlngleswx* 1B1-9 

Strahasan 127. * LoraBo 120-7 ; 
Sutton Valenos 43; • Dover 44-1 
-Watford GS 1908 dec; Queen Bza- 

beth's. Bamet 1538 
' Walls Cathedral 149: QEH140 
(* denotes home side) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

BNFL National ptay-offs 
Under-18 
SernHlntea - Jfi. 
East Leeds 17 Wooieton 
Dtockbrooh 16 Lal^i East II 
Under-16 -*- 
Sertti-linrt 
Egromont 19 OrroB St Janjes 46 

SWIMMING 

YACHTING 

CRYSTAL PALACE: Both Cup and Otter 
Meday Schools champtonatep: 4 x 100m 
freestyle: Bath Cup: 1. Robert Gordons 
Colega (Aberdeen: Snaps. Henderson, 
ftabo and Stsnery). 3mm S1.77sbc: Z 
Cempbefl Cottege (B^fast). 3^2.73: 3. 
Btham College. 4;OOOl. AkJenham Cup: 
1. Ctty of London Freemens. 4:00.74. Otter 
medny: 1. Dulwich CaHega. V 56.72 
(Smtetenta. Rose Martin. Colins, and 
Muiel): 2. Robert Gordons Cblege, 
1:57.12; 3. Brigrton Cottage. 15799. Otter 
medey B: 1, Durham School. 203D* 
{record}. GWs Inaugural freestyle relay 

BEVERLEY_ 

220 i. Charm Danoar (18-1); 2, Gentle 
lrony(4-f):3. AbsotoreFoity (114 lav). 10 
ran 
2^01, Euro Sceptic (13-2); 2, TTree Arch 
Brtdge [10080 lav): 3. Grey Again (8-2). 12 
ran. 
320 1, Equerry (7-1): Z Kemo Sabo 
(11-2): 3. Superoo (12-1). South Eestam 
Fred4-1 lav II ran. 
3.50 i. Prussian Blue (8-13 fexv); Z 
Warning Order (74): 3. Ratoatte (9-1). 3 
ran. 
420 i. Prince Aafta (54 tavV. Z WehMe 
(7-1); 3. Mealing Point (2-1). 8 ran NR- 
Bowlers Boy. DtminueL 
420 1. Hazard A Guess £-1 lav); 2, 
Augusai (12-1); 3. Southern Powar (11-4). 

YOU 
ICKYfi 

INE! 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
720 1. Doubleyoubaay (4-1); 2. U-No- 
Harry (4-5 tav); 3. Gotoir Oounsaftor (fO-r) 
5 ran. 
720 1. Reported (8-1); 2. Wertbtidge Lad 
(138 tav): 3. FiabB (4-1). 13 ran 
8:00 1, Jaraab tIO-il tav): Z SwonJdng 
(5-1); 3. Prwnw Dance (6-i). 10 ran. 
B20 1. The Old Chape! (9-2). Z Tyrone 
FJyar (10-1), 3. Disco Boy (7-1). At Tha 
Savoy 114 tav ID ran NR. Grey Toppa. 
9-00 1, Subtosk (B-1). Z Moi Canard (3-1 
iav);3. Mustafla(ll-2) Bran. 
920 1. Whttatock Quart 000-30): Z 
Captain Marmalade (94 lav); 3. Sparkfing 
Roberta @-l). B ran. 

NEWCASTLE 
62Q i. Classic Exhttit (3-1 tav); Z Robins 
Pneto (8-1); 3, Sryistj Gant ^O-i). la ran. 
6.50 1, Forward Gian (5-6 fav); a The 
Enengtaar (50-1]: 3, Shavrvreil (ii-2). 12 ran 
72Q1, Strong Sound (7-2): £ Brackerttetd 
(8-11 tav); 3. Waft You There (7-2). 4 ran 
NR: Silver Stick, Vrteda n 
72Q 1, Jolcarto p-i lav): 2. Pepma 14-1); 
3. Qd haots (5-1). 8 ran. NR: Afcdaer. 
820 1, Viceridga (1911 tav); Z Launo'O 
(33-1); 3. Bafnrosbg (191). 5 ran. NR: Mite 

B.501, New Inn (74J; a Ramboina (91): 
3, Portamcfno (491) Sharp Sensation 13-8 
lav 17 ran. 

WARWICK_ 

5.40 ?, Baateon (5-2), Z Firet Crack (64 
tav); 3, Torto (ilfl). S ran. 
6.10 T. lindon's Lotto (74); 2, Many Panto 
(1911 lav); 3. Nuclear Express (191). 5 
ran. 
6.40 1, Crosub (6-5 lav); Z Elusive Star 
(92): 3. Spearhead Agrtn (91) 8 ran. NR: 

7.10 I. Copper Mina (191); Z Unholy 
Aitanca (54 tav): 3. Channels Gate (114). 
7 ran. 
7401, Destiny Catta (94), Z Muictoer (4-5 
lav); 3, Mnbassador Rcryirte (191). 5 ran. 
NR: Sabaki Rivsr. 
B.10 1, Everting Rush (91); 2, The Merry 
Gambtar (391). Cool Dawn 2-11 tav. 4 ran. 
8401, Exterior Profltoe (4-0 taiA: 2, DMner 
(12-1): 3, Sucootesh 091). 13 ran NR: 
uw-Yo, Kanrengton KuwaB. 

WORCESTER 

. Z Muktiber (4-5 
tie (191). 5 ran. 

Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

SS&, 
The Times offers you the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six tokens 
to enter our prize draw. 

You may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 
attach your tokens to the 
official application form, 
which will be printed from 
time to time. 

Send your tokens to: 
The Times MG Competition, 
11 Whitefriars Street, London 
EC88 TNG. The competition 
doses on May 27. 

1.461. How's It Goto (5-1); Z Karina Ka 
(191) , 3, Smart Famly (13-2). ShuttUngstow 
3-1 tar. 15 ran. 
2.16 1. Spariding Sunset (3-1); 2. Royal 
Seooe (14-1); 1 Sbma Dream (33-1), Kir^s 
Sreing 114 tav. tl ran. 
2451, Stow Fort 112-1); 2. Dress Dance 
(192) : 3. Phacrxrs Pot* (192). Rsve En 
Rose (11-2 tev). 15 ran. 
3.151, SaW Martne (B-i): Z Miss Fem 
(91);3, S»an (14-1). AttkThe Qcvtenor 7-2 

AMERICA'S CUP: BUck Magic bl you* 
Amonca 1 roin SOsoc (Bteck Magic wn sanas 
50). 

BORDER (Carbndga): Confined: 1, 
Kkflaw (A Parkar. 911; 2, Gone Astray; 
3. Heroic Way. 5 ran. Rest 1. Jade 
ShoonLJCookson.*-!)^. Gtenbricken; 
3. Perwina trie*. lOran Ladles: t, Frttia 
Up (Mss S Bremerton. 6-1); 2, Steele 
Justice; 3, Kifiula King. 4 ran. Open: 1, 
Fast Study (SRottinaon, 4-5 tev); 2, Jack 
Dwyer 3, Hffl Ryds. 3 ran. Open Mctoi I: 
1, Delse Crusader (P Forster. 20-1). 2. 
KM Lake. Only 2 finished. 7 ran. Open 
Mdn II: 1. Wire Lass (Miss J Thuriow, 
16-1); 2, Easitends Monkey. 3, Lakeside 
Lass. 11 rat. Hurt i, Bow Handy Man 
(T Scott. 54 tev). a Clare Lad. 6rty 2 
finished. 4 ran. 

CAMBRIDGE UNJV HlfftiTS CLUB 
(Cottenham): Hunt 1. Horace (S R 
Anckews, ^MiaGeflowayRelder.a. 
Highland Laird. 3 ran. Intermediate: 1, 
River Melody (T Moore. 2-5 lav); 2. Ovac 
Star; 3. Couture Quality. 3 ran Open: 1. 
Coctetown Lad (□ Feaherelone. 3-1): 
2. Batilytiyho: 3, Shaman Glen. 7 ran. 
Ladles. 1, Cherry Chap (Mss L Holta. 
4-6 tav); 2. So Isle; 3. Notery-Novwfl. 5 
ran. Rest 1. Fburaore (C Vale, 5-2). 2, 
Culm Baton; 3, Inch Gale. 7 ran. Open 
Mdn. t, TrssfUarr Bay (S R Andrews. 
4-1); Z BarmervHe; 3. Shorter. 9 ran. 

FERNIE (Dingley): Hurt: 1. Write The 
Music (D Eaten. 92); 2. Pee) Forest; 3, 
Oomrrics Cross. 11 ran. Confined: 1. 
Raise An Argumerti (J Doctor, 4^ tav); 
Z Tell You WhaL 3. Oble's Train. 9 ran 
Open Mdn (5-7yol (Dtv I); 1, Broad 
Staane (A Sensame, 11-10 tev); 2, 
Soverewn8 March; a Seacheat. 11 ran. 
Open fifidn (5-7yo) I1-. 1. Sw«t Reward (W 
Wales, 3-1); 2 Miss Create; 3. Broad- 
casier. s ran. Mixisd Open: 1. Alpha One 
{P Pease. 5-1); 2, Mr Gossip; 3. 
Teatradar. 7 ran. Rastricted: 1. 
Speciisrrangement (A Hfll, 4-5 tev); 2, 
Darners Treaaxe; 3. Baffyvwte Bay. IB 
ran. Open Mdn- I.ChaquetxxtitCnarfie 
(P Ptaton-Wariow, 12-1); 2, Rfvarslde 
Love; 3. Odysseus. 18 ran. 

VALLEY (BredwarcSna). 
Hurt 1 Otadale (W Bryan, Evens tev); 
2, Geo Potheen; 3. Ltes Le Bucflow. 4 
ran. Confined: 1, Uslary Lad (R 
Johnswr. 5-2): 2, Befdora: 3. 
coombesbury Lane 7 ran. Open: i. 
Losi Fortune (H Wheeler. 4-6 la*: 2. La 
Mearayr. 3. Coftrsne. 10 ran. Ladies: 1. 
Drumceva (Miss E Wllesmflh. 191): 2, 
Hororyadam; 3, Cantenovy. 12 ran 

LS“V^wyn fJ Tudor. 2-1 lav); 
2, McMahon s River; 3, Gaffron Gtory. 10 
ranjto* (“v iO; 1, The Rum Mamet (J 
Jukai. 2-1 lav); 2 Rght Again. 3, Haven 

auiftifeeiiau 
2, Against The Agent 3. Lb Loubec, 10 
™L- Opsti (Dtv I. part in: 1. Uk 
Thne P Prtichard. 4-5 tav); 2. hapty; 
m ^3!?a?^!?Q:Sran'°P®n*fenC»v 

5L1-' UteYinski (E WBtens. 
3-1J; 2. A Hoop; 3. ftver Sunset 
10 ran. Open Mdn (Div II. part II): 1. 

ssaMjeassv**- 
U^NDBLO FARMERS (Env Lon). 
Hunt_1 .^Grecian Dancer (D S Jones, 

Freamens, 206 71. Gtos toaugursJ modtey 
relay: 1, Bolton School. 2:17.64; Z Ciy rf 
London FreBmara, 22ZOO. 3. Btebops 
Storttart Coflege. 2:25.39 '. 

mn*i 

prt* mm 

wMiSwr 

2 finished. 2 

May. 7ran 

msm 

11 tev); 2. * 

1, Royal Saxon 

2 
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Theme parks with ‘white-knuckle’ rides, 
the Chamber of Horrors and historic 
exhibitions are added value with our 

ispecial-offer that saves up to £15 on the 
admission cost to eight attractions 
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WHEV Madame Marie 
Tussaid fled post-Revolution- 
aiy Puis, bringing to Eng¬ 
land vax models of French 
aristocrats who had met the 
guillotne, she could not have 
foresetn her unique style of 
portrature would still be pop¬ 
ular n an age of virtual 
reality and interactive CD- 

famous Madame 
"s wax exhibition at 
Street, in central 

Ldidon, remains London’s 
busiest paid-for visitor attrao- 
tifn. with more than Z6 
Trillion visitors a year. 

Madame Tussaud would 
h ve been bemused to discov- 
e her name has come to 
r present one of Europe’s 
lading operators of leisure 
a tractions in the 1990s. The 
1 ossauds Group embraces 
e ght attractions — including 
t iree of Europe’s biggest 
metre parks arid England’s 
finest medieval castle. 

Today The Times and The 
Tusauds Group are offering 
reach's the chance to take a 
chile free to any one of die 
eigft attractions. 

A' well as Madame 
Ibsaud'S. the offer indudes 

ten Towers, Chessington 
bid of Adventures.;,War-; 

wki Castie, The Lcmdott0^b-j 

etaiium. Rock UHncttS,!'. 
ieraraa in Amsterdam and 

new £300 million’■ Port 
ituia theme park in 

rs can visit any of the 
nt attractions throughout 
; and July, saving opto £15 
ne visit and more if more 
i one attraction is visited. 

>KT AVENTURA 
t Aventura, an hour’s drive 

i of Barcelona at Salou on 
i's Costa Dorada coast, 

some 285 acres and is 
I on five themed lands — 

jm Mediterranea. a typical 

Mediterranean village, to 
America's Ear West plus Chi¬ 
na, Mexico and Polynesia. 

Each land has a storyline— 
the Far West is based on the 
fictional town of Penitence 
celebrating America's first 
centennial on July 4.1876. 

The main lure will be the 
ride on one of Europe’s scari¬ 
est rollercoasters — Dragon 
Khan, the oily one which 
turns its riders upside down 
eight times during the three- 
minute ride at tip to 70 miles 
per hour. It is churned to have 
the world’s tallest loop — the 
height of an eight-storey 
building. 

The park has another high- 

9S 

Nemesis at Alton Towers 

speed rollercoaster* El Diablo, 
as well as three water, rides, 
including foeTutria Splash in 
Polynesia where riders shoot 
out from a volcano and dawn 
a ramp into the water with a 
resounding splash. 

Wben the Spanish sun gets 
too hot there are air-condition¬ 
ed theatres offering up to ten 
different live shows each day. 
fnrhjriing Chinese acrobats in 
the 1,200-seat Imperial 

Theatre. 
Port Aventura 
Autovia Salou Vila-seca, km2. 
43480 Vila-seca, Tarragona. 
Telephone: 01712315432 
10airh8pra 
lOam-midnight (high season) 
Admission: Adult £19 
Child (under 13) £15. 
ALTON TOWERS 
Britain's top paid-for tourest 
attraction, the Staffordshire 
theme park hires more than 
three million people each year 
with its combination of thrill 
rides and country house gar¬ 
dens. ’ Acquired by The 
Tussauds Group in 1990, the 
park has ova- £25 rides and 
attractions. 

New this summer is the 
Energizer, which gives the 48 
riders in each “raft" the 
unforgettable simulated expe¬ 
rience of being in a Force 9 
gale as they pitch, roll and 

, lunge in every direction— 
thanks to the power of the 
double-jointed hydraulic pis¬ 
tols controlling it all- 

Alton Towers’ rollercoaster 
Nemesis, which opened last 
summer, takes riders an the 
outside of foe loop as they 
experience about four seconds 
of weightlessness. The Thun¬ 
der Looper can gofrom 0 to 60 ’ 
miles an hour m 23 seconds,. 
half a second faster.foana. 

'McLaren'^ Formula 1 - raring • 
car,, while foe Corkscrew 
subjects riders to up to three 

. times foe force of gravity as 
'they, go through two 360- 
degree loops. : 

.The park has many other 
attractions for families - New 
this year is a pet park. Old. 
MacDonald’s Farm, where 
children can see pigs, lambs, 
cows, chickens and other ani¬ 
mals dose up. The Doodle 
Doo Derby is an old-fashioned 
carousel on which children 
can ride on their favourite 
farm animal, which makes the 

XM*Oi 

THE TIMES 
travel offer 

The Jewels of India 
Delhi • Jaipur • Agra 

A Luxurious 
10 Day Tour 
FROM JUST £895 

Departures in 

September & October 1995 

rpfois classic tour centres around the "Golden 
J Triangle" of Delhi, Jaipur and Agra and 

ofers you an enticing taste of India. You -will 
sev in 4 and 5 star hotels throughout and even 
sand one night in a magnificent renovated 
pahee. Visits to the Amber Fort, an nnposmg 
foiress with spectacular views ot tne 
|£n countryside, the Keoladeo Gana Bud 

SarctuSy, tours of New Delhi. 
andiimetf the “ghost ^J**?*^ 
are ill included. The undoubted highlight wrl 
be: spectacular sunset visit to the stunning Taj 
MaaLtfce magnificent mausoleum built by die 

EDSr Sly remarkable tour will love you 
i^veriasring memories of India, one of the 

nasi fascinating countries on earth. 

T-fE HOLIDAY PRICE INCLUDES: 

ssssasssgsS-* 
o7 

•^el^deattheAm^rFbrt 

• lerviccsofa Tour Manager. 

No indnded: insurance, passport 

Send for your brochure today by tdepboning 

Festive Holidays on (01268) 288611 

or return foe coupon below to: 

The Times Jewels of India Offer, .. 

Festive Holidays Limited, Acorn Boose, 

Great Oaks, BasOdon, Essex, SS141AH 

. This bolidsy is operated by Festive Holidays, 
8 company independent of Times Newspapers Ltd. 

ABTA C9692 ATOL 2172 

r The Jewels of Tndia Offer 

Please toward mo an Wneiary and a boddng tam 

Postcode:—;—;--- 

□ If yw do net wHi to ik4wb turiher Mormriaa tan 

Tkw HmpWi w eonperiee apeddbr »*ctod 

by 40, phtoo ttek 9m bn. TBMJJA j 

Annie Lennox at Rock Circus, above left, and Dragon River at Chessington World of Adventures, above, just a short distance from London 

appropriate sound when a 
button is pushed. Families can 
tour foe farm on foe new 
Tractor Ride. 
Alton Towers 
North Staffordshire, ST1D 
4DB. 
Telephone: 01538 702200. 
9anv630pm. June 9am-8pm 
(weekends) July 9am-8pm. 
Admission: Adult £16-50 
Child (under 14) £1250. 
North: Ml - Junct 23A M6 - 
JunctlS. 
South: Ml - Junct 28: M6 - 
Junct 16. 
CHESSINGTON WORLD 
OF ADVENTURES 
There are real animals in 
Qiessmgton’5 Animal Lands 
themed areas. Tie park was 
originally Chessington Zoo 
until an £18 million refit in 
1987 turned it into foe south's 
leading outdoor leisure attrac¬ 
tion. Rare and. endangered 
species,.such as foe-Oryx 
antetope, srpw.leqparifr^ and; 

ROCK CIRCUS 
Rock Circus in the heart of 
London takes visitors through 
pop and rock from the 1950s to 
die present day with lifelike 
models and memorabilia. 

The show, which opened in 
1989. was foe first Tussaud 
operation to use audkh 
anima ironic technology to 
make many of the most fam¬ 
ous names move, talk and 
sing in time with their music. 
The Music Revolution The¬ 
atre, the .largest revolving 
auditorium in Europe, is pos¬ 
sibly the only place where you 
can see the Beatles. Bob 
Dylan, Bruce Springsteen and 
David ■ Bowie “perform" to¬ 
gether in a 20-minute concert. 
Each visitor has a personal 
headset activated by infra-red 
beams. 

The Wall of Hands feature 
is where visitors can touch 
three-dimensional reproduce 
rtions^qf bands txf foe people 

Wax reminders: Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette 

Sumatran tigers, and many 
species of birds and primates 
can be seen in landscaped 
enclosures reflecting their nat¬ 
ural habitat while the Sealkm 
Pool is the UK’s biggest, 
holding more than one million 
gallons of water. 

Chessington has developed 
themed areas that include the 
Fbrbidden Kingdom. Transyl¬ 
vania, the Mystic East and 
Calamity Canyon. 

Top rollercoaster is the 
Vampire ride in Transylvania 
which mimics the flight of a 
bat as it flies above the 
rooftops and dives under¬ 
ground. Opening next month 
is foe terrifying Raineses’ Re¬ 
venge, with a three way fear 
factor of height, speed and 
water. Also new is foe 
Seastorm, a ride around an 
ancient shipwreck. 
Chessington World Of 
Adventures 
Chessington, Surrey KT9 
2NE. _ 
Ttelephone: 01372 727227. 
lOarn - 5/6pm. July 1 10am- 
930pm. 
Admission: Adult £1430 
Child (Under 15) £1L50. 
12 miles from London on A243, 
2 miles from A3 and M25 
Junct 9. 

who made foe music. On the 
left palm of foe Tina Turner 
figure's hands are foe 
scrawled.titles of her songs, 
which she uses to remind 
herself of foe running order 
when singing in a live concert 
Rock Corns 
London Pavilion. 1 Piccadilly 
Circus, London W1V 9LA. 
Telephone: 0171734 8025 
Ilam to 9pm. 
Admission: Adult £730 
Child (under 16) £530. 
Underground station: Picca¬ 
dilly Circus or Leicester 
Square. 
WARWICK CASTLE 
The English Tourist Board’s 
1994 Visitor Attraction of foe 
Year, Warwick Castle is 
situated beside the River 
Avon. It has been owned by 
Tussauds since 1977 when it 
was acquired from die Earl of 
Warwick. An outstanding col¬ 
lection of furnishings, paint¬ 
ings, tapestries and armour is 
displayed, including many of 
the personal belongings of 
Elizabeth I, Marie Antoinette 
and Oliver CroanweQ (includ¬ 
ing his death mask). 

The latest attraction is the 
Kingmaker - a preparation for 
battle, based ot the Wars of 
the Roses. The Kingmaker Is 

Richard Neville, one of die 
most powerful noblemen in 
England during that period. 
Through a combination of 
realistic scenes, wax figures, 
sounds, smells and special 
effects, viators can experience 
the Kingmakers preparations 
for what was to be his final 
battle. Visitors are encouraged 
to touch the figures, to feel, 
say. foe weight of diainmail. 

Other attractions indude an 
award-winning exhibition in 
the former private 
apartroents.“A Royal Week¬ 
end Party in 1898”, which 
recreates a house party with 
guests who include the then 
Prince of Wales and a young 
Winston Churchill. Through¬ 
out foe summer there are 
special events in the gardens 
and grounds, such as the 
medieval weekend on June 
24/25 which indudes jousting 
and falconry. 
Warwick Castie , 
Warwick CV344QU. 
Telephone: OL926 408000. 
10am to 6pm. 
Admission: Adult £8L25 
Child (under 17) £4.95. 
Two miles from Junct 15 of the 
M40. 
LONDON 
PLANETARIUM 
The London Planetarium, one 
of London's most popular 
tourist attractions for nearly 
40 years, reopens on June 21 
after a E45 mfflion refit which 
sees the famous Zeiss twin- 
globe projector replaced by a 
new projector called Digistar 
Two. New theatre-style seat¬ 
ing replaces foe old circular 
seat layout to give audiences a 
better view. 

The new projector will use 
special computer software to 
show even more detailed star 
charts and three-dimensional 
images than foe 9,000 stars 
which were projected before 
by the old two-ton Zeiss equip¬ 
ment With the naked eye we 
can see only a maximum of 
2,000 stars from either 

hemisphere. 
London Planetarium 
Maiylebone Road, London 
NWl 5LR. 
Telephone: 01714861121. 
Show times: 1030 to 5pm (30 
minutes). 
Admission: Adult £4.75 
Child (under 16 - no under 5s) 
EZ95 
Underground station: Baker 
Street 

Knight at Warwick Castie 

MADAME TUSSAUD 
SCENERAMA 
Located on Dam Square in the 
heart of Amsterdam. 
Scenerama. celebrates the city 
during Holland's Golden 
Age. Themes of everyday fife 
some based on the works of 
old Dutch masters such as 
Rembrandt «nri Johannes 
Vermeer are enhanced with 
sound light and specail effects. 
Madame Tussaud 
Scenerama 
Dam 20,1012NP, Amsterdam. 
Telephone: 003120 6229239. 
10am - 530pm. July 930am - 
730pm. 
Admission: Adult £630 
Child (under 15) £4.65. 
MADAME TUSSAUiyS 
London’s top paid-for visitor 
attraction with more than Z6 
million visitors a year, Ma¬ 

dame Tussaud’s has recently 
added new attractions includ¬ 
ing the £10 million Spirit of 
London “dark ride” featuring 
400 years of history from the 
back of a black taxi. With the 
use of wax models as well as 
moving audio-animatronic 
figures, scenes from the Great 
Fire of 1666 to Swinging 
London are recreated. 

Summer arrivals among the 
famous figures, which range 
from royalty to Chris Evans. 
wflJ be Linford Christie and. 
Tony Blair. An exhibition 
called 200 Years of Madame 
Tussaud’s uses foe wax figure 
of Jerry Hall to show how foe 
models are created. 

There are more themed 
areas as well as foe popular 
Chamber of Horrors. Holly¬ 
wood Legends brings together 

- film stars of foe 1950s with 
modem heroes of the cinema. 
In The Garden Party, set in an 
.English country house. Nigd 
Mansell rubs shoulders with 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. Jo¬ 
anna Lumley with Gerard 
Depardieu. Madame Tussaud 
would undoubtedly have ap¬ 
proved of the transition from 
French aristocrats to French 
actors. 
Madame Tnsgand's 
Maiylebone Road. London, 
NWl 5LR. 
Telephane: 0171 935 6861. 
9am to 530pm. 
Admission: Adult £835 
Child (under 16) £525 
Underground station: Baker 
Street 

<26 
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HOWTO APPLY 
Simply coDeet four differently numbered 
tokens from foe eight we will print in The 
Times and then attach them to foe voucher 
below. 

The first token is already attached. 
Another token will be printed tomorrow 
and more will appear every day until next 
Tuesday. 

We^will also be printing a second voucher 
tomorrow, to enable readers to visit more 
than one of the eight attractions. 
Complete the details on the voucher and 
present it to foe box office at the attraction 
which yon decide to visit. 

Yon^wiO be entitled to one free duM entry 
per party when paying one full adult 
admission. 

The voucher can onfy be used for one visit 
to any one attraction. 

OFFER CONDITIONS 
1. The offer is valid far one child free when 
accompanied by one full-paying adult 
2. The offer applies from June 1 to July 311995 
inclusive. 
3. Two vouchers are allowed per household. 
The vouchers must be used on separate 
occasions. 
4. Any additional visitors in your party, 
children or adults, must pay foe full 
admission prices. 
5. Vouchers must be accompanied by four 
Times/Tussauds tokens. 
6. This offer cannot be used in conjunction 
with arty other offer. 
7. Vouchers must be cut from The Times. No 
photocopied vouchers or tokens will be 

8. Please note that height restrictions 
for people using certain rides ai the 
theme parks. 

APPLICATION FORM 

Mr/Mra/OGw-...... 

firat Name(s)- 

Surname- 

r 

i 

i 

i 

i 

i 

Address. 

THE«MfcTIMES 

TUSSAUDS 

TOKEN ONE 

T r 
l l 

l l 

l l 

I l 

..Postcode. 

This voucher, with four Tmas/Tussauds tokens attached, entitles toe bearer to 
free entry for one chfld, when accompanied by one lull paying adu& to any one 
of toe fotowing HSractions: Madame Tussautfs, The Planetarium, Rock Circus, 
Warwick Castle, Scenerama, Afton Towers, Chessington Worid of Adventures 
and Port Aventura. Offer vafid from June f-July 31 inclusive and cannot be 
used m conjunction wtth any other offer. 
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GOOlJ) 
John O’Leary explains how The Times Good University Guide will help students to make the best infonnedchoj* 

Tactics for 
keeping 

on course 

flOHLSOWNSKSHT 

Winning a university 
place will be slightly 
more difficult this 
year, as more candi¬ 

dates chase the same number of 
vacancies. When the dust settles at 
the end of September, all those with 
reasonable A levels will have found 
a place somewhere, but many will 
be disappointed with their final 
destination. 

Whatever the fluctuations in the 
overall number of applications, 
competition for admission to the 
leading courses remains intense. 
Over die next five days. The Good 
University Guide will offer some 
pointers' to where those pro¬ 
grammes are to be found and how 
to maximise your chances of 
success. 

There may be only marginally 
more applicants vying for the 
270,000 undergraduate places 
funded by the Government, but the 
top courses were already under 
pressure. On many, entrance re¬ 
quirements have been rising 
steadily and show no sign of 
easing. 

The Good University Guide was 
conceived almost four years ago on 
the premise that both students and 

employers would become more 
selective, and the evidence is al¬ 
ready there. Institutional tides may 
have been standardised (other than 
in the frustrated higher education 
colleges), but few academics would 
pretend that all degrees are still of 
equal quality or value. 

Last year, as a single applications 
system was introduced lor most 
British higher education, prospec¬ 
tive students flocked to the famous 
civic universities and began to 
desert some of the new universities 
and colleges. The clearing system 
eventually redistributed students 
around the sector, but their initial 
choices showed that applicants 
were reading the signals of the new 
higher education market 

Employers who once travelled 
the length and breadth of Britain 
seeking the best recruits, now focus 
their attention on the top centres for 
particular subjects. The Milk 
Round is dedining rapidly, and 
with it some of the cosier assump¬ 
tions about the extent to which any 
degree is an automatic passport to 
employment 

In such dreumstances. the deci¬ 
sion about where to spend your 
undergraduate years becomes even 

Cap and gown to the fore as graduates leave the degree-conferring ceremony at Westminster University last summer 

more important For the next five 
days. The Times will offer some 
pointers on the higher education 
scene, which is examined in greater 
depth in a paperback version of 
The Good University Guide. 

As well as reporting on the 
precarious state of student finances 
and offering advice on applications. 

the series will identify the top-rated 
departments in a number of sub¬ 
jects; it wiD also take a special look 
at Oxford and Cambridge and 
examine the changing race of 
higher education nationally. 

The guide will feature The Times 
ranking of universities, but its 
emphasis is switching to a doser 

examination of individual subjects 
as more information becomes 
available on which to base compar¬ 
isons. Official assessments of teach¬ 
ing standards have been carried 
out in more than 1.000 depart¬ 
ments. Tomorrow we will list all 
those awarded the maximum score, 
while on Thursday the guide picks 

out the top departments in a dozen 
subjects. Universities and colleges 
now publish more information 
Than ever about themselves. The 
guide attempts to bring together the 
key indicators and make them 
accessible to readers who might not 
know of their existence. 

The information and advice of¬ 

fered over the next five days h 
help prospective students w i l 

the field and lead on to i 
detailed inquiries. A guide if 
sort can never answer a 
relevant questions or show w 
the most suitable course 1 
individual applicant. 

The methods used to comp 
rankings have continued to 
in the past 12 months, as acat 
have become more ready to e 
in detailed debate on the p 
For the first time, all inuve 
have agreed to check at least 
of the data used to compj 
tables. 

At the same tune, the me 
being adapted in other parts 
world. University rankings al 
appeared in the United Stale 
Canada. Now a number of 
countries, including Denmar 
Singapore, are considering fd 
ing suit. The British university 

tern has also con tin u 
evolve. Abertay Univi 
Dundee became the; 

addition to the sector after wn 
government approval to chart 
name from the Dundee Instil 
Technology. In England, hm 
ministers called at least a t 
rary halt to the acquisiti 
university titles. 

Some changes, such a 
mushrooming of modular dt 
now look unstoppable. But < 
including the admission c 
extra students sought by the i 
sides, hinge on the ourcome 
higher education review orde 
Gillian Shephard the Edu 
Secretary. 

For those wanting to er 
university either this year oi 
the assumption must be that 
will be no more places ava 
The brakes may come off in 
but not before. / 

if file ; 
alby , 
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How the class of ’93 fared in the world of higher educatio 

Claire Fieldsend at Cambridge 

RUSSELL BATTEN has abandoned 
higher education to take his chances in 
the job market He quit halfway through 
a two-year hotel and catering diploma 
course at the University of Brighton, 
disappointed that it failed to live up to his 
own expectations or the promotional 
brochures. 

While other members of the Class of ’93 
—which is being tracked by The Times— 
enjoyed their second year of university 
life, Russell grew increasingly frustrated 
Russell. 20, formerly at Trinity School, an 
independent school in Croydon, found the 
course too rigid a problem which came to 
a head during a six-month work place¬ 
ment at an hoteL 

He explains: "I took advice from my 
school, careers people and looked at the 
syllabuses and prospectuses and they all 
made out the hotel and leisure industry to 
be really wonderful. But when it came 
down to it tiie course was less than 
flexible. You soon became typecast and 
had to choose specialist training which 
limited your options.” Rather than bring 
able to sample the variety of hotel work. 
Russell says he was simply expected to 
pick an area and stick with it 

Russell knows he took a calculated risk 
in leaving. Although he admits that he 

Ben Preston has 
charted the progress 

of three students 
picked the wrong subject, he understands 
that the pace of university expansion over 
the last decade has made it increasingly 
difficult for non-graduates to persuade 
employers to take them on. “At the 
moment I am temping, mostly office 
work. It might have helped to have got my 
diploma but even then I would have to 
have done a menial hotel job for two years 
before I was in a position to apply for a 
junior management post" 

□ TARA BARKER is at a “transitional 
phase" as she revises hard for politics 
examinations that will count towards her 
final degree class al Bristol University. As 
a single mother with a young son, Tara is 
pleased that she has settled easily into 
academic life. 

Tara, 34, decided to become a mature 
student with an eye to getting a degree to 
boost her career prospects beyond free¬ 
lancing as a journalist for her local radio 
station. She was won over by a successful 

first year's study and was originally 
tempted by the thought of staying on to do 
postgraduate research. 

Bur the shadow of finance has loomed 
larger in her second year and she now has 
doubts. The increased academic demands 
of her course have also limited opportuni¬ 
ties to supplement her income during 
term-time. Tara explains: “I*m not so sure 
about research now and am just concen¬ 
trating on these exams. I did go to the 
careers library at the beginning of term 
just to see what there was. But I’m going 
to leave looking for a job until next term." 

□ CLAIRE FIELDSEND has forgotten 
all of the reservations she had as a 
hesitant state school applicant to Ox¬ 
bridge. She is delighting in life at 
Cambridge and is pleased with her 
derision to study French and Italian at 
Robinson College. 

Claire. 20, spent last summer brushing 
up her Italian at the British Institute in 
Florence, Easter with friends in Milan 
and is now looking forward to a year 
abroad in Ranee as part of her course. 
She says: “I’m hoping to get a place 
teaching English conversation in a 
French school. But it means I'm going to 
hare to work this summer to save up." Russell Batten dropped out Tara Barter, mature studen 

Making an informed choice 
If parents thought the most 

difficult derision they had to 
make over their children's 

career was finding the right school 
for them it is likely they have yet to 
confront the issue of university 
entrance. Although the more en¬ 
lightened would accept the need 
for their offspring to make their 
own decision, the temptation to 
intervene must be enormous, espe¬ 
cially when it is dear to all but the 
child that his approach to the issue 
is like that of a kamikaze pilot's to 
a US battleship. There is a thin 
line between helpful support and 
open interference. 

Not the least challenge that 
applicants and parents face is 
what the prospects are of gaining 
admission. On one level it’s sim¬ 
ple: the basic A-Ievel entry require¬ 
ment for most diploma courses is 
one E grade. Even if you wish to 
take a degree, many colleges of 
higher education and even univer¬ 
sities would be pleased to welcome 
you with a couple of Ds. 

Such examples illustrate the 
danger of accepting the often- 
heard claim that it is so difficult to 
get into university these days. One 
of the benefits of the transforma¬ 
tion of higher education from 
being the privilege of an elite to the 
destination of nearly one in three 
of all those over 18 is that its doors 
have opened to people who may 
not have distinguished themselves 
at school. 

The variety of provision means 
that at one end of the spectrum the 
so-called "twitch factor" may be in 
operation; that is, any applicant 
who shows signs of life at inter¬ 
view is guaranteed a place. At the 
other, competition is such that one 
degree course had 2,929 applica¬ 
tions for 92 places last year. 

There have been well publicised 
cases of exceptionally well quali¬ 
fied applicants being rejected by 
all the institutions to which they 
applied. Those applying to such 
high-demand courses often as¬ 
sume that an offer will inevitably 

After winning your place the hard slog really begins 

come, provided A-level predictions 
or results match those of the 
declared standard of entry. Evi¬ 
dence suggests that meeting the 
hi trance requirement may be only 
the first of several criteria that 
must be met before an offer is 
guaranteed. So how should an 
applicant, faced with these chal¬ 
lenges. approach the task of 
making the right choices? 

The best way to make a decision 
is to start not so much with the 
specific course in which you are 
interested, but the category into 
which it falls. These may be 
divided into, first, science and 

engineering and, secondly, hu¬ 
manities and soriai science 
courses. The Government has 
recently cut the grant It supplies 
for the latter, in a crude (and it 
would appear still unsuccessful) 
attempt to stifle demand for entry 
to them. 

This has forced up their entry 
standards, which it should be 
remembered have generally been 
a reflection of the demand for 
rather titan file quality of a course. 
The demand becomes especially 
acute in the area of “single" as 
opposed to “joint" or “combined" 
honours. So, for example, compe- 

What is written in the 
personal statement on the UCAS 
form can make or break an 
applicant’s chances of being 
given an offer. Here are some 
tips: 
1. Try to convince the 
admissions tutor that yon are 
fully committed to studying 
for his or her course by: 
□ Outlining bow sixth-form 
studies have influenced your 
choice. . 
□ Describing the work 
experience you have had. if 
relevant to the course. This is 
particularly important if you are 
applying for a vocational 
course, such as law or medicine. 
2. Briefly outline your 
extracurricular interests, again 
especially if they are relevant 
to an applied course 
3. Show your general 
enthusiasm for the university, 
and life in general; it can be 
infectious. 
4. Do make sore you write 
dearly and legibly, and spell 
correctly. 

tition for entry to "single honours" 
English is usually that much more 
severe than an English and Philos¬ 
ophy or Combined Arts course. 

The trick is to ensure that if you 
are going for a very high demand 
course, you do not make the 
mistake of applying for equally 
popular universities in all six 
spaces on your UCAS form. If you 
da the “kamikaze syndrome” 
starts to operate, and tears are 
invariably the result One of the 
more interesting developments re¬ 
cently has been the steady emer¬ 
gence of a “premier division". 

Now that the market is becom¬ 

ing more aware of the new 
divisions in higher education, we 
are starting to see a growing 
disparity between the standards of 
entry for the same course at 
different universities. The en¬ 
trance standards of the tradition¬ 
ally lower demand courses like 
Physics and Chemispy appear to 
be rising in those universities that 
are pulling away from the rest in 
their research rankings, so it may 
be as difficult to gain admission to 
University X to read physics as it is 
to read history at University Y. 

All this may not make the task 
of selecting a course and univer¬ 
sity any easier for applicants, but 
it does mean that research 
rankings and university league 
tables will soon play as important 
a part in selection of university as 
they already do for schools. In conclusion, we have entered 

an age when higher education 
has become accessible to a 

very wide cross-section of society 
— from file working parent with 
few qualifications to the 18-year- 
old with a string of excellent A 
levels. By the turn of the century, I 
envisage an elite group of between 
15 and 20 universities to which 
competition for entry across the 
full range of courses will be very 
fierce. The rest wiD be competing 
for scarce resources and packing 
students in to less desirable 
courses. 

Consequently, careers advisers 
are shortly going to have to 
reassess the long established no¬ 
tion that choice of course should 
have priority over choice of institu¬ 
tion for the applicant The chall¬ 
enge of gaining admission to 
higher education is really no 
longer an issue and is being 
replaced by that of which course, 
but soon above all which univer¬ 
sity, will offer you a place. 

GrahamLacey 
• The author is head of outers at 
Sevenoaks School. 

How to find a place at college 

Applicants, your 
time is almost up 

Latecomers looking for a 
higher education place 
this autumn have Utde 

more than a month to make 
. their choices if they want to use 
the central admissions system, 
John O'Leary writes. After June 
30, they will have to take their 
chance in the post-A level scram¬ 
ble known as dealing. 

Most of the users of this guide 
will be thinking about entry in 
1996. however. They have the 
rest of the year to mull over the 
options, although most appli¬ 
cants like everything settled well 
before the official deadline of 
December 15. Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge have an earlier deadline 
of October 15. Applications are 
made to colleges, rather than the 
central universities. 

_ The first step for all prospec¬ 
tive students is to get a copy of 
the Universities and Colleges 
Admissions Service handbook, 
which is sent to all secondary 
schools, colleges and public 
libraries. They are also available 
direct from UCAS, PO Box 28, 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 
GL50 3SA. This year's candi¬ 
dates can amity to eight univer¬ 
sities or colleges. The number 
w3l be reduced to six for entry in 
1996. 

Nothing wfll happen to an 
application for next year until 
the beginning of September. But 
some experts see an advantage 
in getting in early to ensure the 
maximum possible choice and 

to be at the top of the pile wbe 
admissions tutors start work, J 

Those who miss the Decev 
ber deadline may still submit 
application to UCAS, but u 
versifies are not obliged to g \ 
them equal consideration. So u 
courses may be frill, and adn s 
sions tutors for the most popu 
programmes are likely to ma 
offers only to outstanding.api 
cants. It is also advisable 
make the earliest passible, apf 
cation for a grant from yc 
local authority or the Scott 
Education Department 

Most degree courses ent k 
students to a mandatory awajd 
as well as a student loan. M±j 
students have been kept waitm 
for both in the past year. T 

All universities welcome vifiti 
from prospective students pic 
most organise open days pul 
interviews have become ess 
common in recent years, p 

From November onwardsad- 
missions tutors will make cotli- 
tkmal offers based on A-k d 
points to those still to sit d ii 
examinations. Others wfl] eit n 
be made firm offers of a place n 
the basis of existing qua lift ► 
tions, or be rejected and left w fa 
the option of a further appli t- 
tion through clearing. 

Those with a number of off s 
wifi have to choose two to h< d 
by May 15. UCAS will assu * 
that applicants who miss t s 
deadline have rejected all off s 
of a place. 

tomorrow 

Top-rated teaching in England, Scotland and V 
and choosing the right Oxbridge college 
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Political dance of the student grant 
Most MPs accept that graduates must contribute to their own 

education. So why, wonders Ben Preston, don’t they say so? Higher education is 
no longer a cheap 
and easy option 
taken at the tax¬ 

payers’ expense. Sludents are 
having to shoulder more and 
more of the financial burden* 

People starting university 
this September will owe an 
estimated £5.000 to the Stu¬ 
dent Loans Company alone by 
tiie time they graduate. Many 
will be saddled with even 
greater debts unless they take 
part-time work or rely on 
generous parents. The mainte¬ 
nance grant, once the main¬ 
stay erf students' personal 
finance, is being slashed by 
die government by 10 per cent 
each year and now rarely 
covers the cost of hall fees. 

Rising student debt and 
growing disquiet among aca¬ 
demics at the army of students 
moonlighting to make ends 
meet are testament to the 
necessity of reform. Hie hunt 
is on for alternatives to the 
loan system that allows stu¬ 
dents to borrow up to £1.375 a 
year, repayable over five 
years, and the dwindling 
gram, which will be worth less 
man £2,000 from September. 

Graduate tax is the policy 
that politicians dare not speak 
of. But there is an unspoken 
consensus across Westminster 
that the creaking, bewildering 
system of financing students 
with loans and grants — Extracurricular work some students take to the duster. 

Making ends meet 
Universities nationwide 

are being inundated 
with requests for 

term-time jobs by students 
unable to manage on then- 
grants. 

More than 40 universities 
now have campus jobcentres 
to help to provide part-time 
employment for students dnr- 
i]*g study years. The offices 
also have die beneficial side- 
effectof giving the institution 
some control ova- the type 
and amount of extra work 
students do during the term. 

The college centres, adver¬ 
tising both internal and dty-- 
wide vacancies such as 
catering, envelope-stuffing 
and even snow-shovelling, are 
fast becoming a means of 
supplementing the annual 
£2.400 a year grant, which is 
to be reduced by a further 10 
per cent in September. 

“Demand to find both term- 
time and vacation work has 
grown exponentially." said 
John Sander, who manages 
the Student Employment Of¬ 
fice (SEO) at Sussex Univer¬ 
sity, which has dealt until 
more than 4300 students 
since itopened 18 months ago. 
‘Under the current financial 
conditions many students 
low say that witfaour a job to 
implement their studies they 
have to make the choice 
between buying a textbook or 

Jobcentres at 

campuses are 

offering some 

part-timework 
buying something to eat" 

Sussex has 12,000 students, 
and die employment service, 
winch umversity-fimded, 
deals with 70 inquiries a day. 
The SEO advertises both inr 
ternal and external vacancies, 
and attempts to match the 
student's requirements to die 
those of the potential employ¬ 
er. “Where universities once 
used external employment 
agencies, they now use their 
own students, and Sussex job- 
centres send os details of any 
seasonal part-time or tempo¬ 
rary work. We’ve been used 
by around 4,000 students, but 
there are never going to be 
enough places," said Mr 
Sander. 

While the university guide¬ 
lines stipulate a maximum 15 
paid working hours a week on 
top of study, the choke is 
ultimately that of the 
student 

At Leeds Metropolitan 
University, which has 10,000 
full-time and 10,000 part-time 
students, the campus employ¬ 
ment manager, Wendy Jones, 

sajd that many had 
told her they could not contin¬ 
ue their course without hdp 
from the service. 

“They will dp anything 
from snow-shovelling and en¬ 
velope-stuffing to translation 
jobs and photography. De¬ 
mand is growing all the time 
and 1 don’t think the situation 
win get any better." Ms Jones 
places about 40 per cent of the 
300-400 students who make 
inquiries. CTety week, but 
some of the jobs may only last 
a few days. She added that students 

were not exploited by 
employers taking ad¬ 

vantage of their desperation. 
“I have not dealt with any 
jobs that are offering less than 
£3 an hour, and most are 
giving £4 or more." said Ms 
Jones. 

Steve Had. NUS treasurer, 
said: “Students are dropping 
out of education because they 
simply can’t afford it Student 
jobcentres area good idea, but 
they do not address the basic 
issue of funding." 

Mr Sander “The bottom 
line is that for many students, 
having a job dining their 
studies makes the difference 
between staying at university 
and going on the dole." 

Kathryn Knight 

No time to study with creditors at the door 

ometimes, usually at 
three o’clock in the 
morning. 1 wonder 

her the most useful skill 
learnt at university is 
to write outraged letters 
fill in endless appiica- 
forms. The Nineties 

nt does not get money 
a single source; he has 
jmplete student grant 
s, student loans forms, 
s fond forms, bank loan 
s. bank overdraft forms, 
lpplication forms and 
til tax rebate forms, 
d just when you think 
ritual of form-filling is 
another one arrives, 

ay from your friendly 
Educational Authority- 

r finals are now just two 
s away and I am in the 
.filling home straight. 
[ discovered last week 
the interest on my 

its’ mortgage has gone 
,y five shillings and 
rcce. As a result a whop; 
£107 has been sliced on 
rial grant cheque, 
t only does this mean J 
,r afford to pay my rent, 
also Obliges me to fiUm 
n. write an angty letter 
nake a senes of offen- 
jhone calls at a tune 
f should be be paruck- 

douI mv exams. 
parents, their account- 

nd their building sew- 
anager also have tofflj 
sheet of forms. wn,e 
letters, make tedious 

: calls and photocopy 
f P60s for the financial 
l< at Staffordshire Sm- 
-irani Service- 
andng these halcyon 

Debt is a 
subject 
for all 

students 
days of studenthood requires 
extraordinary tolerance to 
circumvent the red tape. The 
problem has been com¬ 
pounded since the advent of 
the Student Loans Company 
and college access fund. 

Even before you get to 
university you have to climb 
onto the merry-gc^round of 
applying for the pittance. It 
would make a lot more sense 
to combine all the applica¬ 
tions into a single form. 

The National Union of 
Students recently voted to 
drop its longstanding “no 
loans" policy and to setup a 
working group to look at the 
possibilities of a graduate tax 
which students would pay as 
a percentage of their salary 
once they had a job. Im m 
favour of this for a whole 
range of reasons, not least 
because it would reduce the 
time wasted chasing up vari¬ 
ous sources of finance. 

Chris Hack. 26, who grad¬ 
uated last summer from the 
School of Oriental and Afri¬ 
can Studies at London Univ¬ 
ersity- believes the grants 
and leans system is a farce 
but concedes that the hurdles 
jt forces students to jump can 
be useful- “1 worked for four 

years before I went to univer¬ 
sity so my grant was as¬ 
sessed independently of my 
parents. I was supposed to 
be studying but instead I was 
worrying about money: And 
every few months or so the. 
process started all over 
again." 

I myself tried to be a 
financial whiriud. In my 
first year I opened three 
student bank accounts by 
paying my grant cheque into 
one, my parents’ contribu¬ 
tion into another, and ray 
student loan into a third. 
This gave me three overdraft 
facilities, two lots of record 
tokens and four cinema tick¬ 
ets. But it was a stupid move: 
- By the start of my second 

year managing my finances 
was a full-time job. Two of 
the banks are demanding 
that I pay off my overdrafts, 
with their usual sense of 
empathy towards student 
hardship. 

I now have one bank 
account with Uoyds which I 
keep in my home town of 
Lichfield in Staffordshire, 
rather than among foe anon¬ 
ymous mass of 35,000 or so 
student bank accouzus in 
London. This is perhaps the 
best financial decision I lave 
ever made. 

My friends tell more col¬ 
ourful. enterprising tales of 
how they beat the financial 
blues. Matt won his digs in 
an early-morning game of 
poker with die landlord. But 
even he still has to fill in 
mortgage repayment forms. 

Chris Hadley 

supplemented of course, by 
bank overdrafts, term-time 
jobs and parents — is beyond 
salvage. 

Similarly, there is remark¬ 
able agreement in private that 
any replacement should be 
bared on die principle that 
students pay back more of die 
cost of their higher education 
after graduation. 

But the big question re- 
mains: which—if any—of the 
important players will risk 
putting their plans to the 
public before the nexr general 
election? 

The stakes are already high 
and will increase further as 
the competition for votes inten¬ 
sifies. The main parties are all 
currently undertaking policy 
reviews. Each is wary of any 
policy change that generates 
headlines about a "new. tax on 
learning".' 

It is the creation of a mass 
higher education, with the 
doubling of student numbers 
in the last eight years, that 
made change both esrential 
and more difficult to achieve. 
The State can no longer afford 
to pay generous grants and 
underwrite tuition fees. But 
pofiticans are loath to risk 
antagonising one million stu¬ 
dents or alarming countless 
millions who now aspire to a 
university place. 

Surprisingly, the National 
Union of Students has plucked 

up the oourage to consider 
change. In defiance of left¬ 
wingers demanding demon¬ 
strations and sit-ins for the 
restoration of 1979 grant levels 
— which would double the 
present cost of student support 
to nearly £3 billion — the 
union authorised a rapid re¬ 
view of alternatives to the 
present financial support sys¬ 
tem at its conference m Black¬ 
pool last month. Insiders said they wanted 

the review to push for 
"realistic altruism". It 
would seek politically 

credible ways of helping more 
students at a cost the country 
can afford. Options under 
consideration include: extra 
income lax on those who have 
benefited from higher or far¬ 
ther education, and low-inter¬ 
est loans covering either living 
or some tuition costs which 
would be repayable through 
tax or national insurance 
contributions. 

Jim Murphy, the NUS pres¬ 
ident describes the exercise as 
an attempt to strengthen poli¬ 
ty and defiver real change for 
tiie majority of students: 
“There is a real need for a 
direct student imput into all 
these policy reviews. Never 
before have students, been able 
to shape future education 
polity." 

Labour almost "came out" 

in favour of a graduate tax fast 
summer. Jeff Rooker. MP for 
Perry Barr, was sacked as the 
party's higher education 
spokesman after the late John 
Smith had a last-minute attack 
of nerves and stopped publica¬ 
tion of a green paper advocat¬ 
ing student charges. 

The party under Tony Blair 
appears to be bracing itself for 
a second attempt Labour is 
considering similar plans to 
make graduates repay loans 
for some of their tuition and 
living costs once their incomes 
exceed a certain threshold, 
which would probably be well 
above the current £I-L500 cut¬ 
off point that applies for the 
current loans system. 

Significantly, when reports 
of Labours review surfaced 
earlier this year. Tim BosweJL 
the Higher Education minis¬ 
ter. praised his political oppo¬ 
nents instead of feasting upon 
their discomfort: “I welcome 
the fact that the Opposition 
has at last realised that fund¬ 
ing in higher education is an 
issue which must be ad¬ 
dressed." 

Sir Rhodes Bqyson. former 
Education Minister and plain- 
speaker for the Toty Right, 
was franker. He said it was 
"inevitable whatever party 
was in power" that with one in 
three Ifryear-olds going to 
university, they must pay bade 
more of the cost ... while others work in catering to supplement their grants 

a course m 
economics 
ore you get to 
university 

. You may not have decided which 

university to.go to yet, or even which 

subject to study. But you can start 

preparing yourself for student life by 

opening your bank account now! 

And it only takes a basic 

understanding of economics to realise 

that, with interest on your money and 

the flexibility to develop your account 

as your needs change, a Barclays Student 

Bank Account is a sensible choice. 

Just call in to any branch and ask 

for further details about opening 

an Account, or ring the Barclays 

Informarion Line free on 0800 400 100 

quoting reference EC/TMl. 

Barclays. The bank you can live with 

this term, next term, long term. 

BARCLAYS 
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DEGREE 
IN LAW 
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LLM Dogma 
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Optoma In PuMe 

HofcomCotage 

and comprehensive, 
up-to-date course mate¬ 
rial. 

Year alter ye®, our 
high pass rates launch 
students Into successful 
careers in legal prac¬ 
tice, the judiciary, busi¬ 
ness, banking, accoun¬ 
tancy and administra¬ 
tion. 

Examination is by a 
modem comblnatior] of 
continuous assessment 
(20%) and final unseen 
examination._ 

The Progressive LLB Degree 
Each pan rs a vaiuabte qua&Scanor m its 

own tight' 

Partv certificateolrtghar 
Education In Lav*__ 

Part 2 Diploma of Higher 

_Education In Law_ 

Ran 3: LLB Honours Degree_ 

ReaBstic Entry Requirements 
Basic anfty requramans are 2 A-lewds 

and 3 O/GCSE-texeis or equivalenL txti 
wo may accept appfcs&cns trwn mature 
students whom tiiese quaSHcafcons, 
it they haw the necessary comrramera 
and motivation. 

IV distance: llar 

or FULL-TIME IN l 

Choice and HexJWBty 
TOu may transfer between rt3tance teamng 
and tufl-Wne study, totaling the course to 
suit your needs. FUl-tims students start m 

September or January, cftst&nca teaming 

Students at any time. 

Value for money 
Text books and teaming materials are afi 

included in our lees__ 

Distance learning_EL490- 

Fufl-time study_F3-985!— 

*£3.595 it you enrol by the end ot Jufy 

Scholarships and prizes 

There are also valuable sctoiai ships and 
prizes avaSable tor continuing students. 

iwr 
! RiHIY. !•1 

For farther details, contact 
Hcribom CoBege. Dept T, 200 Greyhound Road, London WT4 9ft\ 
Tfetephone 0171 385 3377 ■ Fax 0171 381 3377 • Telex 266388 

INNOVATION * EXCELLENCE ♦ IN 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHUMBRIA 
AT NEWCASTLE 
The School of Law at the University of Northumbria is known for its 
excellence in the provision of academic and professional legal education. We 
offer foil-time, part-time and distance learning modes of study. 

Common Professional Examination (Distance Learning) 
* a two year course for non-law graduates who wish to qualify as solicitors 

or barristers. 
* Study materials provided. 
* Guaranteed places on oar Legal Practice Course for successful students. 

LLB (Honours) Open Learning 
* Study at degree level on an open learning basis. 
* Structured study materials provided. 

LLM in Advanced Legal Practice 
* An opportunity for qualified lawyers to develop their professional 

specialism by submission of a research project. 

For more information please contact: 

School of Law, Sutherland Budding, Northumberland Road, Newcastle 

upon Tyne, NE1 8ST. 
TELEPHONE- 0191 227 3938 

If you ore looking for an MBA which provides flexibility without compromising on qua&y 

The Warwick MBA. 
by Distance Learning 

IN [VERS 1TY 

NORTH DM BIN A 
NEWCASTLE 

jjr 

is offered by o leading Business School with the highest ratings far ^ 

both management teaching and research, and is accredited by ihe 

Association of MBAs (AMBA). Vhh 

If you would like to find out mare, please contact ^ 
Tho Warwick MBA by Distanco Learning, Warwick Busina&s r 
School, (Avversdy of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL, England. 

Tefc +44 (0)1203 524100 Fax +44 (0)1203 524411. WARWICK 

Postgraduate Certificate in Accounting and Finance (one year by distance learning) 

No serious manager should be 
uncomfortable with finance 
Haw many middle managers are completely comfortable with the complex accounting 
issues that are so vital to business planning and commercial nmegy? How many sdh||wllbfl,rilidJi 
talented managers will languish in middle mamgerocm, simply because the world 
of company finances is a dosed ledger to them? 

Now* Sheffield Hallam Univeraity offers nan-aocotmnnB die opportunity to develop 
thdr financial and strangle skills and to enhance thdr commensal acumen-enabling 
them to play a key rok in the future of their organisation- flj 

This new snd unique programme has been developed in collaboration with the Chartered 
Association of Certified Accountants. It is aimed at managers across the whole business 
spectxum from sales to produedao, from the public sector to the pro felons. 

The programme commences in September 1995 and consuls of blocks of attendance Ink 
at the University, supplemented by distance learning materiaL Each Nock of _ 
attendance will span two or three days over a weekend. Holders of the award ■PL, I Sheffield 
will be able to dairn exemptions across the Uiuvasity’s MBA programmes. Env\ j ° VK'U ** 

Far further details, please coniaa Postgraduate Office, School of Faumaal Hr I Hallam l 
Sadia and Lam, Sheffield HaBam Umveisixy, Cuy Campus, Pond Street 
Sheffield SI 1WB. Tdephone 0114 253 3683AG94. Fax 0114 253 3726. Education for business a 

How to become a 
freelance writer 
by NICK DAWS 

Freelance writing can be creative, fulfilling 
and a lot of fun, with excel!em money to be 
made as well. What’s more, anyone can 
become a writer. No special qualifications or 
experience are required. 

The market for writers is huge. In Britain alone 
there are around 1,000 daily, Sunday and weekly 
papers, and more than 8,000 magazines. Many of 
the stories and articles that they publish are 
supplied by freelances. Then there are books, 
theatre, films, TV, radio.„ 

With such demand, there's always room for new 
writers. But, as Mr. E. H. Metcalfe, principal of 
Britain's leading writing school The Writers Bureau, 
explains; 'If yon want to enjoy the rewards of seeing 
your work m print, one thing you must have is 
proper training.1 

The Writers Bureau runs a comprehensive 
correspondence course covering every aspect of 
fiction and non-fiction writing. The 140.000 word 
course is written by professional writers and has 
been acclaimed by experts. 

Students receive one-to-one guidance from tutors, 
all working writers themselves. From the start they 
are shown how to produce saleable work. ‘At the 
Bureau our philosophy is quite simple' says Mr. 
Metcalfe. ‘We will do everything in our power to 
help students become published writers.' 

The course comes on fifteen days free trial. In 
addition, the Bureau offers a remarkable 
money-back guarantee - if you haven't earned 
your tuition fees from published writing within 
one month of completing the course, your money 
will be refunded in fuIL 

So, would you like to be a writer? Why not start 
now by returning the coupon below!_ 

Why Not Be A Writer?,' 
Firsi-dass home-study course gets you a frying | 
start Earn while you learn. Expert tutors, personal | 
guidance, help to sell your writing and much more! | 
It’s ideal for beginners. Details free. No cost No ■ 
obligation. Send the coupon. . 

Name.I 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) f 

Address.«... I 
I 

WhA Sheffield / 
Hr I Hallam University 
Education for business and the professions 

...Postcode.. 

The Writers Bureau Freepost ,, 
Manchester Ml 8DJ Freephone 0800 262382 ! 
__ __ __ AccretBted by the C-4.CC. muss | 

The Open 
University 

Study 
Technology 

and 
gain a BSc. 

Environment, Design, Systems Management, Telecom¬ 

munications, Information Technology, Electronics and 

Engineering-all courses you can choose from to build 

your own BSc degree programme for personal or career 

development. If you art over 18 and resident In the 

European Union - you're eligible. No previous qualifica¬ 

tions are required. 

THROUGH OU SUPPORTED j 
OPEN LEARNING “ 

Our proven method of teaching allows you to study 

wherever you live and at your own pace. Specially 

written texts and audlo/vldeo materials are backed up 

by counselling and personal tutorial support and the 

opportunity to work with other students. If you need 

help, some financial support may be available. 

Admissions are on a first-come, first-served 

basis - so fill In the coupon or phone NOW. 

SEND FOR YOUR FREE GUIDE 

TO BA/BSc DEGREES NOW 

24 HOUR ANSWERPHONE 01908 170100 

|“"-"| 
" ADDRESS_ ■ 

I_ I 

1_ I 

I ---POSTCODE_Uisvr | 
^end ta: The Open University PO Box 625, Hilton Keynes MK11UJ 

University education and training open to nil adults. 

The College of Law 

OPEN LEARNING 
Are you too busy to attend evening classes or in-company 

training programmes, but still want to progress your career? 
Would you like to study at your own pace in your own place? 
Do you want an MBA from one of the UK's leading business 

faculties, respected by dozens of sponsoring employers 
yet giving you the Flexibility of study you need? 

Can you meet the entry requirements for one of the UK's 
leading MBA programmes? 

Would you like to develop your management career with 
one of the pioneers In MBA distance learning? 

If the answer is yes then you should be speaking to 
Strathclyde Graduate Business School. 

Contact us free on 0800-66 1966 [24 hrs) 
fax 0141 -552 2501 for advice on how to further your career 

with a Strathclyde Open Learning MBA. 
Or write to The Admissions Secretary, 

Strathclyde Graduate Business School, 
199 Cathedral Street Glasgow G4 0QU. 

«S Leicester 
University 

— I MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT 

0or integrated programme of Manapouti 
S&nfy wffl devetep ymr ability to Ehrok 
analytically and strategically and enable puts 
advance your career. 

tW) jour date offer lira (B7J or Ofstm ImnApfOU, 
jcuoDtaeff taTifcqia^teMvfaofamiE ntieft 
ocagnlsBS Be nsd lor fedbls taring. 

Foran Woraam pitft coead 

Freephone 0800 374024 (24 hour) 

to 01283 422423 

FREEPOST GV2472 Coventry CV4 88R 

WE YOB GMSIKIEB 
CBIMQFBMY 

AS A PROFESSION? 
Bond or worried about your |ob, why not 
condder a redundant-proof profession? You 
wlU command the respect of yew patients 

COMMON PROFESSIONAL 

EXAMINATION/DIPLOMA * x 
INLAW 
__ 

“Vi *r 

POSTS 

TEACHER 
HifUy motivated teadMs1 

with minimum S yean 
experience requrkd to nm 

annoy school in SWI. 

Teb 0171 351 0368 

STUDY & LEARN 
COUNSELLING SKILLS 

Convenient Home Study courses 
with video & Tutor support 

6 Month fierlif^i^ 

LONDON MONTESSORI 

will command the respect of your undents 
wisSfe* «dlprinting their foot problems and 
■nfay a good Bfestyle yourself. 1 

• We have trained successful chiropodists 
(podiatrists) for 76 yean (since 1919) in the 
private sector. After training you will then 
be eligible to (oin the larged and most 
widely respected profess!oner! body- 
The British Chiropody & Pediatry Association. 

• You am train by tfidance looming at home 
whilst still woridng, followed by wetensiye 
practical training during your normal 
vacation periods. Wie give you constant 
Kelp, guidance and full business training. 

• You may be eligible for a grant. 

■ Pull time courses are available. Limited 
intake September 1995. 

Invest In yourself and eem 100% Interest! 

WWTE FOR FUil DETAILS AND PROSPECTUS to: 

Hi1 *1* i1 C».I*, !V, 
& PODWnBC MEPKME 
The SMAK Institute, (1919) 
DapLSCIheNnrHdl 
Bob RdpMoidehead, Bats SIA4A. 
(01628) 21100 (24brs) or 32449 (9am - 5pm only) 

. :y' .< 
► For an excellent start jp^uKca»££rVO 

as a solicitor or banister apply^^^A ^'. 

College now for 1 yjraCfulMIpntf dj? 
new 2 year part-time (everirr^^^. 

and distance learnirig^r^j^gji 

► Please contact 
^ V V ; f 
Tne College of Law . ' -jt.. f 

Braboeuf Manor ' • ; \Tf \ 

St Catherines, Guildford J 

Tel: 01483 46020G <'■ 
Fax: 01483 460305 

LoiKlon • Chester • Guildford • York 

^ HORNSBY 
cc\ CORRESPONDENCE 
& COURSE l 

rmudred lor not, grtrt. 

TWImIsMaE llwtei* 

TRAIN TO TEACH 

JOBS AVAILABLE FOR OUR GRADUATES 

* Dtploina Cowscs kndng w B>Ed. 

• fid -Time and Part-Time Momaaori Courses 
* Hontestori Correspondence Coaxes start NOW 
• Early Learning materials and Books avtihbla by Mad Order 

fn") (KWEVEMNGiEViRrtmmi 
1^1 MAT ITMi iJUHE 7th act C^Opm 

Cat fbrdsaBs 0171-493 OlfiS or wrfte Dept tt 

LONDON MONTESSORI CENTRE 
MMfenBnStrm UbAb WTf ITG 

WRITER OR JOURNALIST? 
Home study, day release. Evening 
& Tutorial (NUJ recognised) courses 

in Journalism, Newswriting, Sub¬ 
editing, Freelance and Feature writing, 
Fiction, Poetry, English, Business skills 
& Computer studies. Free prospectus: 
LONDON SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 

TM. 22 Upbrook Mews. London \V2 3HC 
AHCC Tel: 071 706 3790 CV.'C 

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF TEACHING 
PUPILS WITH 

SPECIFIC LEARNING 
DIFFICULTIES/DYSLEXIA 

TTiq Hansby Cortex*Mercs Couse oilers a vaiaaad 
dpkxna via ikstarre leanrq 

Raxtoto Sluthnvouowti brre. a vor own 
paon 

Mo«Mar you, new tarwtaOoe as yoj 
ban 

PoreonaJ Support Thra^n a re^onai neNuorti of 
speoa&sr iLdor, 

Contort Pr«par«d by taadng experts 

Ertunc* leatftng sk4$ 

For detafc contact HCC Onnson (t€t laihnHwK. 
kitsmaiionplDyste^aConus.361 T«tyRo*l Lonooi 
SW18 3SN WFa, 0181-877 gra?. ' ^W3n 

FLORENCE 
New M neck mdooi 

of ITALIAN wBlewh. 
AhoAKT^msnrtgtY 

THE BRITISH 
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EDUCATION 
Liz Gill takes a close look at the vast disparities in library provision being made in different schools 

Check the shelf-life of your library 

: ■« -5 

‘rwickihire 

* 

■r^hirr 

When the Sharpe family 
went to look at second¬ 
ary schools for their 
eldest son, Gordon, 

one or me key considerations was 
the quality of the library. 
4 Their choice of the Thomas 
AUeyne School in Stevenage, a 
mixed comprehensive with more 
than700 pupils, was vindicated last 
week when Gordon's mother. Lau¬ 
ra. measured it against a new 
checklist compiled by the Library 
Association and officially launched 
today as part of the Library Power 
campaign. 

Its aim is to give parents a way of 
assessing the resources and ser¬ 
vices available to their children 
both at school and in their local 
public library. Those who find their 
facilities score well will be reas¬ 
sured; those who fare badly will, 
the association hopes, be able to use 
the information to press for change. 

Mrs Sharpe found both school 
and local facilities got good ratings. 
“The school library is new and 
purpose-built and it's well stocked, 
especially with new fiction. Child¬ 
ren seem to want to use it 

“I work here as a volunteer one 
morning a week so finding the 
answers was easy. If I'd gone in 
cold to my other childrens’ primary 
school, though, it might have 
seemed a bit unpertinent And I’m 
not sure about everything on the 
questionnaire. Does one really 
need to replace 10 per cent of stock 
every year?" 

Research specially commis¬ 
sioned for the campaign, which 
hopes to focus attention on the need 
for services to young people, claims 
to have unearthed serious short¬ 
falls. The survey, which covered 
66.000 children in 100 UK loca¬ 
tions. found that services and 
resources were sub-standard in 75 
per cent of cases. 

Only 20 per cent of secondary 
school libraries, for example, have 
the recommended 13 resource items 
per pupil; only IS' per cent replace 
their total stock every ten years or 
less: and only one in seven public 
libraries is now open for more than 
45 hours a week. There were also 
great disparities: one inner London 
school, for instance, spent only 55p 
a head on books while one in 
Dorset spent £16. 

Some children , find, themselves 
caught in a pincer movement bet¬ 
ween cuts m public.services and 

'tighter school budgets. Bernadette 
King fears this may be the case for 

Pupils making good use of the King Edward VI School library at Lichfield 

her 11-year-old son Kwende, nowin 
his last year at South Harrmgay 
Junior School in north London. 
Although the school did reasonably 
well, scoring mostly good or fair the 
local library is a major concern. 

“It's ’ieen cut so drastically irs 
now oi • •'nen one long day and 
one short cuj during the week and 
on Saturdays, which throws even 
more emphasis on to the schools,” 
Mrs King says. “TheyTe often the 
the only places where children have 
access to the information they need, 
especially in a poor area where 
there rirightnot be books at home.” 

Although Hamngay Junior sub¬ 
scribes to file School Library Ser¬ 
vice. the subsequent good score in 
that category would, she says, be 
misleading. “Thars been cut every 
year, so even as the demands on it 
grow there are fewer and fewer 
staff to help he teachers.” 
-Anne Lingwood. whose son 

James. 17. and daughter Amy. 14. 
attend King Edward VI School in 
Iichfieldr. has some reservations • 
about the checklist. "I would prefer * 
to see a couple more categories in 

the ratings. Good, fair and poor is a 
rather stark choice and there was 
nothing about the actual content 
though I accept that might be 
rather difficult." 

Mrs Lingwood. who has just 
completed a year as president of the 
Parents’ Association at the 1.300- 
pupil comprehensive says its two- 
year-old library resource centre 
scored well on everything but the 
number of items per pupil. 

“When I thought about it logical¬ 
ly. hough. I wasn’t particularly 
bothered about hat ranking. With 
a school this size the higher figure 
would mean an awful lot of books 
and an awful lot of space. 1 fed he 
library is well-stocked and certain¬ 
ly well-used. You only get waiting 
lists for he most popular books like 
Point Horror or at he moment for 
something an Hitler when every¬ 
one’s doing a project on he war. 

“I think a school library is of 
paramount importance: It gives all 
children he same privileges. They 
don’t all have books at home or 
'parents who can take them to the' 
public library." 

1--- 
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Does year child's School have a designated library area? 
Yes ________ . good 

Sohseribe to the School library Service? 

No * poor 
Docs the school library (secondary only) have a fan-time 
librarian in charge?____good 
Part-time librarian or 50 per cent of teacher's time?.. fair 

. Is there a public library within 20 minutes’ walk of year 
boose or does a mobQe 9top once a fortnight? 

No Sbnuian at all?...______ poor t 
Open more than 41 hoars a week? ____good 
31-40 hoars a week? —__fair (good for primary) 
Less than 31 hoars?_____........ poor 
Replace more than 10 per cent of its stock every year? good 

Public library within 20 minutes by public transport? 

Is that public library open more than 45 hours a week? 

No target?- -- . - ---poor 
Have a total stock of 13 or more items a pupil?_good 

Over 30 hours, inducting some evenings?_......_fair 

Fewer than ten items?_____... poor 
Have computer workstations in the library for children to 
osC? 
More than five? ......... . _good 

Does it have three or more of the following? 
Special collections, eg. for teenagers and under fives: 
computers for use by children, videos and audio cassettes, 
desk areas for private study, promotions and special events, 
eg, holiday reading schemes, story trails, homework dubs. 
CD-Roms? Fewer than two?...._,,___ poor 

Have a development plan for the library or plan to 
introduce one? No--poor 

• The Library Association says that eight poorer more 
ratings mean your child is getting a raw deal. It suggests 
that concerned parents raise the matter with the school, 
die governors and tbs PTA. - • • W 

No poor 
Involve library staff in teaching information dills? 
Yes --i--.™,—i good 
No ....-.....—--poor 

Budget 
row 

deepens 
Schools pushed to 
provide services 

THE FURORE over the squeeze 
on school budgets is about to 
resurface. The Government's re¬ 
fusal fully to fund this year’s 27 
per cent teachers' pay increase 
triggered a succession of votes on 
strike action at he teaching 
unions’ Easter conferences. 

The issue, which inspired thou¬ 
sands of protesters to march 
through London last term, has 
fallen out of he headlines, but 
probably not for long. Hie final 
position of individual school bud¬ 
gets wfl] soon become dear, with 
redundancy procedures likely be¬ 
fore half-term. The willingness of 
ordinary teachers to match the 
angry conference speeches of col¬ 
leagues with words will soon be 
tested in ballots by two of the three 
main classroom unions. 

In the meantime, the responses 
of individual schools to their 
funding' difficulties are being mar¬ 
shalled as evidence of a crisis in 
state education by government 
critics. In Oxfordshire, one second¬ 
ary school in Bicester has threat¬ 
ened to introduce a four-day week 
for some pupils. Last week 
Glenmoor School for Girls in 
Bournemouth. Dorset ordered 
dinner ladies into the breach as it 
could not afford to pay for quali¬ 
fied supply teachers needed daring 
the examination season. 

Pam Orchard, the head teacher, 
insisted that funding cuts left her 
no option but to draft in school 
meals staff to take charge of 
revision classes, where teachers 
were involved with oral exams and 
overseeing written exams. Mrs 
Orchard said the school’s budget 
simply did not stretch to employ¬ 
ing supply teachers. 

The move, however, has threat¬ 
ened to break up the coalition of 
parents, teachers and governors 
which at national level has put 
such pressure on ministers. Mar¬ 
garet Morrissey, a former chair¬ 
man of the National Confedera¬ 
tion of Parent Teacher Associ¬ 
ations. described the situation as 
“a sad indictment of poor educa¬ 
tion funding". Vince Allen, district 
spokesman for the National Union 
of Teachers, said: “This is proba¬ 
bly illegal Revision is an interac¬ 
tive process, and teachers are 
heavily involved." 

Ben Preston 

WIN A £20,000 TRIP 
AROUND THE WORLD 

San Francisco and Delphi: Just two of the many destinations available to our winner 

AN amazing 90-day once-in-a-Iifefime 
trip around the world, worth £20.000. 
is being offered by The Times today in 
association with Coca-Cola. 

The competition is open to full-nme 
students aged between 18 and 26 on 
June 1.1995. One student reader, and 
his or her partner (or friend), will 
travel the world and report their 
adventures to readers of The Times 
this summer. 

The 90-day package, organised by 
ST A. specialists in independent travel 
for the young, includes all flights, 
accommodation and expenses. U you 
win. you and your companion will jet 
off for an unforgetable holiday to 
destinations in Europe, the Far Ea. t 
and America’s West toast. 

The prize will give the winner the 
resources to do something really 
original. On your tnp you couldM 

Prague or joining the sleepless m 

help the adventure afong the 

winner will be given 3 Coca-Lola 
travel kit, including trainers. d 
rucksacks. T-shirts, sun cream ana 

GLOBAL 

REFRESHMENT 
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even mosquito spray. 
He or she will have the opportunity 

to report for The Times from each port 
of call. Free fax and telephone points 
will be provided so you can file your 
stories as you travel. 

TO ENTER • 
Collect four tokens from The Times. 
The first token appears right and more 
will appear each day until Saturday. 
When you have collected all four 
tokens write and tell us. in not more 
than 250 words, about the most 

exciting and original discovery you 
have made on your travels and what 
made it so special - perhaps 
Midsummer’s day sunrise, your first 
experience of Mediterranean life, or 
diving in the Indian Ocean. No 
experience is too small or too large to 
be considered for entry. 

Send your tokens and entry, 
specifying your date of birth and place 
of study, to: The 77mes/Coca-Cola 

. Global Refreshment Competition. PO 
Box 4037, Mai da Hill Sorting Office, 
London W9 3TW. Closing date is 
July 1,1995. 

Entries will be judged by Brian 
MacArthur. The Times Executive 
Features Editor, and representatives 
from Coca-Cola and STTA. Judges will 
be looking for 
strikingly 
original entries. 

Ten runners- 
up will each 
receive a 
Coca-Cola 
travel kit 
containing 
T-shirt, Lonely 
Planet guide 
books and 
other essentials. 
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ROUND THE 
WORLD TRIP 

TOKEN 1 

Wanted: a charter to 
protect our schools 

little by little. 
discipline 

in the classroom 
has been eroded In spite of all die upheavals 

in our education system 
over the past ten years and 

despite rising crime, juvenile 
deliquency and the spread of 
drugs, the great majority of 
our schools are havens of' 
security, good order and hap¬ 
piness. It is to these qualities, 
as much as to the curriculum 
and examination successes, 
that parents refer when they 
are asked to define what they 
expea from schools. 

The fart that schools contin¬ 
ue to meet parents’ expecta¬ 
tions owes much to profes¬ 
sional skill and good manage¬ 
ment and even more to hluff. 
because the disciplinary 
framework which sustains 
what is, in reality, a fragile edi¬ 
fice, has been gradually and 
imperceptibly undermined, 
not by deliberate intent but by 
a succession of legal and soda! 
changes. 

Before the situation deterio¬ 
rates further, we should look 
closely at what has happened, 
and establish a new charter 
for our schools, which will 
define the relationships be¬ 
tween parents, pupils and 
schools, emphasising the re¬ 
sponsibilities as weU as the 
rights of all those involved. 

The undermining of the 
authority of schools manifests 
itself in a variety of ways, 
many of which arise from 
changes in society at large, 
where respect for authority of 
any kind has diminished, 
where the right to complain 
has, been institutionalised and 
where the personal and sodal 
problems of the individual 
often carry more weight than 
the promotion of collective 
wellbeing. None of these fac¬ 
tors is necessarily damaging 
in a civilised society, provided 
that the means exist to main¬ 
tain a balance between con¬ 
flicting interests. It is that 
balance which is threatened in 
our schools. 

It is threatened when teach- 
ers are physically assaulted by 

Playground bullying as depicted in an episode from BBC-I's Grange Hill 

parents or pupils and their 
assailants go unpunished, ft is 
threatened whenlocal authori¬ 
ties direct the readmission of 
pupils, excluded far serious of¬ 
fences, such as possession of 
drugs, violence and continu¬ 
ous disruption. It is threatened 
when schools arc told that they 
exclude too many pupils, with¬ 
out any reference to criteria or 
the provision of alternative 
sanctions. It is threatened 
when the Department for 
Education advises schools, as 
it did last year that “where any 
detention imposed is a reason¬ 
able response to a disciplinary 
incident [and where the par¬ 
ents have not expressly with¬ 
drawn their permission], the 
courts have upheld teachers' 
right to use detention as a 
punishment". 

The balance is undermined 
when a school is directed to 
admit a pupil with an appall¬ 
ing record and cannot even 
appeal against the decision 
because it is based on the 
parent’s choice. These things 
are not happening everywhere 
or every day, but they are 
occurring with increasing fre¬ 
quency and. where they do 
occur, their impart on the 
morale of heads and teachers 
and on the ethos of their 
schools is immediate and 
damaging. To restore the bal¬ 

ance requires no major re¬ 
forms. but a reinforcement of 
existing law and minor 
changes in others. Much of 
whar is needed is already in 
place. Governing bodies al¬ 
ready have the discretionary 
power to set a disciplinary 
policy for their schools. This 
should be mandatory. Every 
governing body should, after 
consultation with parents, 
teachers and pupils, set out the 
principles upon which the 
discipline of the school are 
based. The school rules, which 
are the responsibility of the 
head, will conform to those 
principles. Both should be 
published in the school’s 
prospectus. The prospectus should 

then be regarded as a 
contract between the 

school and parents and pupils, 
to be respected on both sides. 
In exercising the right to 
choose the school, a parent 
accepts the terms of the 
contract. 

Persistent breach on either 
side would end in withdrawal 
or exclusion, both subject to 
appropriate appeal proce¬ 
dures. These appeal proce¬ 
dures already exist, but they 
do not always operate well. 
What is lacking is proper 
guidance to those who sir on 

appeals panels on the govern¬ 
ing criteria. 

Some changes in the law are 
needed to underpin the con¬ 
tractual structure. The right of 
schools to operate detentions 
and other reasonable sanc¬ 
tions needs to be asserted and 
the right of parents to choose a 
school needs to be limited after 
a pupil has been permanently 
excluded on two occasions 
within a two-year period. 

The existing law needs to be 
enforced in respect of the local 
authority's duty to provide 
education other than at school 
and inspection of such provi¬ 
sion should be a regular task 
for Ofsted. 

Guidance should be given to 
the police and to the Crown 
Prosecution Service that any 
assault upon a teacher, wheth¬ 
er causing actual bodily harm 
or not. should be vigorously 
prosecuted and schools should 
be supported in dealing with 
unwanted trespassers. 

A Schools’ Charter, embody¬ 
ing these recommendations, 
would provide a proper bal¬ 
ance to the Parent’s Charter 
and do much to reinforce the 
foundations of civilised order. 
• The author is general 
secretary of the Secondary 
Head? Association. 

John Sutton 

! - - 



COURSES 
POSTS 

University of Exeter 

School of Education 

MODULAR 
BPHIL <ED)/MED DEGREE 

Couracs for Teachere, inducfing rwr^yodjotes. 
A five modJar programme 

Each course begins with a weekend 
followed by either Dstance Lewrang or study n 

local centres 

Maths Education # 
Professional Studies m eduction 

Education Management 
Contact m Offlw. tfai«»y ®* 

School ri EdBcarian, Haantwa Boo4.EW.Et1 ^ 

Tet 01392 284838. Free 01392 264810. 

Promoting excellence in education and research 

SORBONNE UNIVERSITY, PARIS 
French Language Programmes 

Summer cranes in A * Sortxjonc Unrvosiry inc. 
Business Frtach. 

^r^Wiir Year A Semottr coma at TarioM French Umvaiitics 

iac. Sofbaooe «■ Pws. Mod HP jearsmtans. 

A' levd revision in Bordewo- Year round teoenil A tarducn 
eaisoa in Bontan and an tbe Cote (TAznc. 

n,,B,"r EJocH—I Stntai 
101 Lwn Rood, Hate, Somcx, BN3 3EL 

Tel: 01273 220261 

U.SA _ 
WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMME 

Spend OK M « three month* placed with n Amman 
jfasbna/iadHUy rated n> joar fieM of andy or auric expenenct 

Programme also indoda host tardy ace medial tenant*, low 
support etc. 

Year round [gugimuif. far 18 » 2S jr alas. 
Vm farther MbrnOt 

flilBilir rJoririmil 'irrrtm 
101 Leras M. Hnw,,5n*m, BPO 3BL 

T«t 01273 220261 

FACULTY OF DESIGN 

ONE YEAR COURSES IN ART AND DESIGN 

Have you been turned down for a degree phee because 

your pordoGo needs Improvement! 
Kingston University offers 30-weefc courses to help you 
improve your work to degree entry ssaiKfard 

Fashion Graphic Design 

Foundation Studies Photography 
Interior, Furniture and Product Dest^i 

Accommodation avaihWe. 

for information, contact Duna Lawson. 

King iron Univarfity. Faculty of Design, Krijhcs Park, 

Kingston upon Thame-*. Surrey KTI :QJ Tel: NSI-M7 7C66 

<1i N G S T 0 N 
'ttOITIISIM 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

VOCATIONAL 
COURSES 

■ •rjjtt'Vtrti 

HOTEL ADMIN 

TRAVEL 

■ i-.i i .'i 

♦Job Placement Service 

* Accommodation 
available 

•BAC Accredited 

Prospectus: Mrs Day 
34SK2es.Cfctfaid.CKl 3LH 

Tek: 01865310100 

LANGUAGE COURSES 
AND HOMESTAYS 

IN EUROPE 
FOR STUDENTS 

AND ADULT LEARNERS 
RING 01932 840440 
FOR A BROCHURE 

SEE EUROPE 
LIMITED 

ABTAV592S ATOL2T95 

HABERDASHERS’ ASKE’S SCHOOL 

ELSTREE 
Independent day; HMC 

1300 pupils (7-18) 300 in Vlth form 

OF HEAD 
Applications are invited, by 6th June 1995, for the post of Head, which wffl become 
vacant upon the retirement of Mr.AIC Dawson MA an 31st August 1898. 

DataBs of Hi* appointment, application forms and fiather particulars nay be 

obWmd from TFJtanh, Clerk to the Governors, Haberdashers’ Hal, SbHng 

Lane, London EC2V7DO. 

Telephone 0171-606-0967, FhcshnSe 0171-606-5738 

haberdashers' Aske’s School Is a charity for the purpose of provkfing education tar 
children. Registered Charity No.313996. 

LIVE AND LEARN 
A LANGUAGE 

huhe convey where it bqwfccn 
-Coma to France.Gammy. 
Spain. Inly. SwilwtaH id 
PpfttfiaJ, 

Gmapcxwiminsmil 
individual ontka ia London. 
Flair contact: 

LAMGUAtS STLECS 
Interna banal ___ 

10-12 Jama Street 
London WIM 5HN 1(91 
TEL: 0171499 9621 |&U 

IMPORT / EXPORT 
Guaranteed £15,000, OTE £25,000 

in first year whilst completing 
International Trade Training 

Programme. Career Development 
Loan may be available. 5 years 

commercial experience desirable. 
Send CV to Dept BAL3, 

International Trade Training Centre, 
5th Floor, 71 Victoria Street, 

London, SW1H 0HW. 

Multi 
Lingua 
Mill 

S’. Michael's Haase. 
53 VJQodbridge Rd. 

Guildford. 
Surrey GUI 4RF 

TEFL COURSES 
Our four week internationally 
recognised TEFL Certificate 
Course, or our one week 
Introductory Course can open the 
way to a fulfilling teaching career. 

• Job opportunities through our 
International network of 
associated schools. 

• Guildford and Canterbury. 
• Diploma end Evening 

Courses. 
CALL US NOW ON 

(01483) 35118 

KING’S SCHOOL 
BRUTON 

BURSAR 
and 

CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS 

The Gcvenors ■rf King’s School, Bruton Irrvoe 
apptotiona far the poet of Bursar and Oak to the 
Governor* tatomkig the retirement of Lt.Col. lALBkfcett 
in December 1995. 

The duties Endude managing the finsncee of fang's 
School, along with the Junior and Pre-preparatory 
Schools at Hatfayow House, Spartdbtd. preparing 
budgets, reporting to the Govancrs and supervising the 
roaknenenoe of buldnga, eHXMM, grotatda. and 
pkytng field* at both him and Sparfcfatd. 

Further decays about the appmnuuara and method of 
appScadon may be obtained from the Clerk to the 
Govenors. King’s School. Bruton. Somerset. BA 10 OED. 
{Tal: 01749 613326) 

The doeina daw for appfcadons is 2nd June 1996. 

n i enieiaiiit ftinriTy —hirfi —Ita tn pmnifcla ortnr etinn Inr 
cMdien. Charity No. 310272. 

EDUCATION 

INVITATION TO 
REGISTER AS A 
PROVIDER OF 
TRAINING FOR THE 
HEADTEACHERS’ 
LEADERSHIP AND 
MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAMME 
(HEADLAMP) 
HEADLAMP is a new national scheme 
run by the Teacher Training Agency 
(TTA) to support newly appointed 
headteachers in developing their 
leadership and management skills. A 
grant of £2500 is available for 
Headteachers appointed from 1 April 
1995 to enable them to undertake 
training with providers registered with 
the TTA. The TTA wil register providers 
from June 1995. HEADLAMP will come 
into operation formally on 1 Semptember 
1993 although training may be 
undertaken before then. 

The TTA invites applications to register 
as a provider of HEADLAMP training. 
Applications are expected from a range of 
current and intending providers, 
including LEAs, higher education 
institutions, professional associations, 
private sector organisations, 
management consultants and others. 

Details of HEADLAMP, and provider 
registration forms, can be obtained from 
Paul Walker, HEADLAMP Registration 
(P), Teacher Training Agency, Portland 
House, Stag Race, London SW1E 5TT 
(tel: 0171-925-3721). 

OPEN DAY 

University of Bergen/Norway 

Researcher (project leader) in 

computational lingnistics/lingmstic 

computing (Temporary position). 

.4 .two-year position as researcher (project leader) in 
computational liogustics/lingoistic computing is vacant 
(Temporary position), at Humanistak datasenter (The 
norwegjan computing Centre for the Humanities), 
University of Bergen. The deadline for applications is 
May 29. 1995. 

Further information can be obtained from Humanises!: 
datasenter, Harald HariagresgL 31, N-5007 Bergen, 
norway, phone: + 47 55 21 29 54/55/56 or by 
emaikdaus.huhiekh@hd.iiibJio 

BUSINESS COURSES 

Wi 
Mi 
some ful^ti^^o^pi^ualSj^ees).^ 

Please teI75^^^6519O^or 
0171-631 630>fi|f :i ' ^pp ectfis^6 r 
come to our OperTt^ninav -wbere 
staff from all departments will be 
available to answer your questions. 

ACCESS AND EXCELLENCE 

COLLEGE BURSAR 
required for busy private business college based in 
London's West End. Candidates should have AAT 
or equivalent and ideally at least 10 years experierce 
up to trial balance. Good student liaison skills vital. 
Salary circa £20/100 pa. 

Applv to Mr SJ. Cleaver 

British Study Centres. Cj fT T O 
JI Calluif;ham Road. y/l CSt 
London SWS *■ ' * 

KINGSTON 

I'.US'Nl f : SO iOOi 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

£(Sg%b University of Trondheim 
FACULTY OP SOCIAL SCIENCES 
THE DEPARTMENT Of PSYCHOLOGY 

Vacancies at the department of psychology. 
University of Trondheim, Norway, due fo our new 
professional program of psychology leading to 
authorization as psychologist; 

SENIOR LECTURESHIPS IN 
DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY 
ANDIN PERSONALITY PSYCHOLOGY. 
Postmark deadline for application: May 26. 1995. 
For application instructions and information about 
the positions, please contact: 
Professor & Head of Department Johan O. Undbehn e 
Phone:+47 7359 1978 or+477359 I960 g 
Fax: +4773591920E-mail: jobund@alfajtvh.uniLno 

Master of 
Business Administration 

Develop your skills as a manager - with 

Kingston's well-established and highly regarded 
programme. 

The programme combines high academic 

standards and a prapnatk approach to 

development Contribute your experience and 
create a stimulating environment for managers 
from ail sectors and backgrounds. 

Students choose from two ways of attending: 

• OPEN LEARNING 

2 years of individual, and group study with 
intensive weekend tuition'once a month. 

Programmes start in March and September. 

• EVENING 

. A 2i/2 year programme of evening study, with 
attendance twice weekly. The programme starts 
in January. 

Alternatively, the Kingston DMS could put you on 
a fast track to an MBA 

A"''-- ' .-»>'■>/• ' ' - , ."‘l 
;r.- ■ ■ * ■ .• * < 

<J N G S T 0 N 
UN1VIR1ITT 

NONSUCH HUGH 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Ewell Road 
Cheam, Sumy, SM3 SAB 

Telephone: 01813941308 
Facsimile: 0181393 2307 

The Governors seek to appoint a 

BURSAR 
lo conduct the penooiid, finanrwi «nri premises 

affaire of the schooL 

ic Grant MwntiriBwl nnmimir SriKHTl for Cffrfa 

★ Large grounds set m the pleasant summodiogs of 
Nonsoch Park. 

★ Excefleru opportunity to lead a good administrative 
lean] iii a stimulating and chsBcugtug f,n^ inmniHit. 

★ Commencaoeut dale 14 August 1995. 

Applications forms and farther details available from the 
SchooL 

Qoang date 6 June 1995 

Nonsuch High School is a statutory charity aiming jar 

excellent in girls' education. 

WILLIAM DAVIS 
PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Wood Close 
Cheshire Street L J 
Bethnal Green 
London E26EU Y* 
Tet 0171 739 1511 V 

Required September 1995 

TWO TEACHING POST 
VACANCIES 

*B' postholder with responsibility for 
English to work in KS1. ‘B' postholder with 
responsibility for Mathematics to work in 

KS1. Candidates must have at least 5 years 
teaching experience and enjoy working as pan 
of an enthusiastic and committed staff Visits 
welcome. Application fonns available from 

the School Secretary, Janice Home. 
Closing date: 23/5/95 

LECTURESHIPS 

SENIOR LECTURER/ 
LECTURER IN 
ACCOUNTING 

Re£ LAC/TT 

Applications an: invited for thfc- post within 
the Lirpc and successful Management 
Centre. The Centre has a 5 rating for 
research and was tanked in the top three 
business schools in the l;K in a recent 
Times survey of undergraduate uraditng. 

The successful candidate will be expeacd 
to contribute to appropriate courses in 
accounting at undergraduate, pom graduate 
and executive development levels. 
Candidates with expertise in any area of 
accounting may apply although applicants 
with specialisms In corporate financial 
reporting or managerial accounting wfll be 
particularly welcome. Candidates must be 
able to demonstrate a commitment to 
accounting research. 

COLLINCWOOD COLLEGE^ 

The Governing Body of Colliugwood College 

PS“— which will become vacant on 31 December 

o£ . . MAfOxon) FRSA F Coll P 
Peter HaHs-Dickerson - unofogy CoUege which eaten forthe 

Collingwood CoUeg, fa a UtflSAS >««• <*=>« 
fall range of educational needs for tfuaen 

numbers on roll are 2040. loas Farther detail* mag 

Tta dci.g ifa. for applications is 5 19*>. ^ 

be obtained from: CplUngwood College, Kingston 
The Bnrear, Mr JA Porter OBB 6 

Road, Camberley, Sonrey, GU15 
TeL- 01276 64046 (24 hoars) 

VnL 01276 676151 

Cardiff 
University 

of Wales 
DEPARTMENT 

STUDIES AND INTERNATIONAL 
TRANSPORT 

LECTURER in 
transport 

Tor this initially fixed-term two year port, 
you should ideally possess a first or higher 
decree in Economics, Business Studies, or 
Transport You should be interested in 
transport and logistics applicationsand 
industrial/research experience will be an 
advantage. You will be expected to 
contribute to teaching programmes la 
international transport at undergraduate 
and postgraduate levels. Previous 
applicants need not apply. (R®£ 95/62X 

Salary: £14756 -£25735 pa. 

Closing Date: 8th June 1995. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE FOR 
SEAFARERS' SAFETY AND 

HEALTH 

DIRECTOR 
This fixed-term three year post arises as a 
result of the decision of the International 
Transport Workers Federation Seafarers' 
Trust to establish an international research 
centre at Cardiff to carry out work in the 
field of seafarers safety and occupational 
health- You will be responsible for guiding 
the establishment of the centre and for 
overseeing its research programme. Yon 
will have a track record of relevant 
industrial/academic research as well as the 
drive and imagination to set tins important 
maritime initiative on its course. The overall 
policy of the Centre is determined by a 
small executive committee. The Centre is 
located within the Department of Maritime 
Studies and International Transport 
(Ret 95/63). 

Salary: Negotiable 

Closing Date: 23rd June 1995. 

For details please write to Personnel 
Division, 50 Park Placer Cardiff CF1 3AT 
or ring (01222) 874017, EMail: 
Persad® Cardiff .ac.uk, quoting the 
appropriate reference number. 

Excelling in Research and Teadmg 

LECTURESHIPS 

University 
of Durham 

tl 

m 
#v:; 
rm 

Applicants for the senior lectureship 
should have a solid research record and 
will be expected to take a leading role in 
the development of teaching and research. 

Salary: Lecturer J»l4.~56 - CATS) pa 
Senior Lecturer £2"\018 - i30.55? pa 

Informal enquiries for either post may be 
nude to Professor Richard Pike - 
Tel: 0127-1 3*13+5. 

Further details and application forms 
(quoting ref:) available foam the Director 
of Personnel. University of Bradford. 
Bradford. BD7 IDP. Tel: 01274 383091- 
Qosing date: 9 June 1995. 

11 iirfai** uinmt} Ijiul I jyyvauumr- 

UNIVERSITY OF 

BRADFORD 
uum>.iMitiiin.i milk l 

DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY 

Lectureship in Patristics 
Tenable bran l October 1995 or as soon as possible 
thereafter. OnuHtfates should hove a general interest in 
Patristics with a teaching end research ctrapatsDce in fin 
Greek Fathers. Expertise in another teaching and/or 

reseani area of theology would be an advantage. 

Salary will be en either the Lecturer A Scale 
(£14.756 - £19,326 pa) or the Lecturer B Scale 
(£20,133 - £25.735 pa). Hovrevar. appriramwnt wmfriw 

Sente Lecturer or Reads (£27.018-£30£33 pa) maybe 
available for an exceptional candidate. 

This is a leadvBttisamenl reflecting the possibility of a in® 
senior appointment. Previous applicants are still tnxte • 
consideration and therefore need not reapply. 

Closing dale for completed applications: 26 May 1995. 

Hease quote reference: A429. 

Fbrther<taJ»andananDt»catfanfiirmin«ytMnd*rf—i 
from die Personnel Office, Unftasay of Daium, 

Old SUre Hafi, Durham, DHl 3HP (tal 0191374 315ft fee 
0191374 4747; anailacadjcciiiftBfclui lmn 1-nlf) 

fevestum in farihua in TwnAing nng fh»ppnr»* 

Wellington College 

OPEN DAY 
For Prospective 19% Lower Sixth 

Girl Applicants and their Parents 

Saturday 3rd June & 

Saturday 7th October 1995 

starting at 2.15 pm 

For further details please mount: 

The Registrar, 
Wellington College, Crowthome, 

Berkshire, RG45 7PU 

TeL* 01344 771588 Fax: 01344 771725 

Wellington College it a Registered Charity, 

tffermg education to papih aged 13-18 

CHAIR OF 
EUROPEAN LAW 

Applications are invited for die above post which is available 
from 1 October 1995, or as soon as possible thereafter, on the 
resignation of Professor John Usher. Candidates should have 
an outstanding research record as well as academic leadership 
skills, and be able to continue to develop the Department’s 

excellent international reputation in thi« field. 

Salary on the agreed professorial range: minimum 
£31,158 pa. (under review). 

Details from Personnel, University of Exeter, Exeter, EX4 4QJ; 
(01392) 263100 or e.mail Personnel 9 exeter.ac.uk quoting 

reference no. 3980. Closing dare: 1 June 1995. 

Promoting Excellence in Education & Research 

Equal Opportunities Employer 

THE SUNDAYTTMES THE^^cTIMES 

FORTHCOMING EDUCATION FEATURES 
Feature 

Distance Learning Courses 
MBA / Business Courses 

Language Courses 

Postgraduate Week 

The Sunday Times 

Sunday 21st May 

Sunday 2lst May 

Sunday 11th June 

The Times 
Monday 15th May 

Monday 22nd May 

Monday 22nd May 

12th - 16th June 

AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 

EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW 
For further information aboot any of the above features 

or to advertise please contact the education team on: 

Tel: 0171 481 9994 Fax: 0171 782 7899 
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Mesults and 
. STATISTIGS : COMPANIES- PHH-ff* PANGALOS 

ECONOMIC 
OUTLOOK 

TODAY 
Intarims: Abacus Grouo API 
Group, Ashbourne, Diploma, 
Fenner, Flying Flowers (QT)" 
Foreign & Cdoniai Eurotrust, 
Huntingdon International 
Holdings. 
Finals: Fine Decor HerWnn 

iS8roS^raUp; Umd°" 
Economic statistics: Producer 
price index numbers (April). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Allied Domecq, An¬ 
glo Irish Bank Cornnrnllnn 

Sedgwick Grou 
Group, Western_ 
Finals: Abbeycrest. Baring 
Stratton investment Trust 
Edinburgh Investment Trust, 
Hartlepool Water, National 
Power, Raglan Properties. 
Slam Selective Growth, 
Westbury. 
Economic statistics: Ac¬ 
quisitions and mergers (Qi), 
construction —* new orders 
(March), analysis of bank lend¬ 
ing to UK residents (QI). 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Baggeridge Brick, J 
Bibby & Sons, Commercial 
Union (QI), Fleming Indian 
Investment Trust, Greenalls 
Group, RM. 
Finals: Fleming Euro 
Fledgeling, Greycoat, New 
Throgmorton. 
Economic statistics: Public 
sector borrowing requirement 
(April), labour market statistics: 
unemployment and unfilled va¬ 
cancies (April — provisional); 
average earnings indices 
(March — provisional); 
employment, hours, productiv¬ 
ity ana unit wage costs; indus¬ 
trial disputes; includes long¬ 
term unemployment (quarteriy 
analysis of unemployment by 
age aid duration) (April), min¬ 
utes of April 5 meeting be¬ 
tween the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and the Governor 
of the Bank of England. 

THURSDAY 
interims: BMG Charles Sid¬ 
ney, British Gas (Qi), Burton 
Group. Capital Radio. Com¬ 
pass Group, Concentric, Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell Equity, Overseas 
Investment Trust, Scottish 
Radio Holdings, Shaftesbury, 
Tomkinsons, Trafalgar House. 
Finals: Airflow Streamlines, 
British Telecom, Ferguson Inti 
Holdings, Fine Art Develop¬ 
ments, First Ireland Investment 
Trust, Personal Assets Trust, 
Secure Retirement, Vosper 
Thomycroft, York Waterworks. 
Economic statistics: Motor 
vehicle production (April), retail 
sales (April). 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Richards. 
Finals: Foreign _& Colonial 
Investment Trust, Helena. 
Economic statistics: Machine 
tools (March), bidding soci¬ 
eties' monthly figures (April), 
provisional estimates of M4 
and counterparts (April), major 
British banking groups’ 
monthly statement (end-April}, 
financial statistics (May). 

Spirits cheer Allied Domecq 
ALLIED DOMECQ: Tomor¬ 
rows second interim figures from 
the drinks and retailing giant are 
likely to be confused given the 
group’s change in the year to 
August 31. the acquisition of 
Pedro Domecq and various dis¬ 
posals within the food division. 

NatWest Securities expects in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits to rise to 
E4Q2 million (£330 million). Mar¬ 
ket forecasts for the 12-month 
period range from E665 million to 
pi7 million, against £606 million 
last time: A total dividend of 
23.lSp to 23.8p is predicted for the 
12 months (222p). 

More important than the fig¬ 
ures will be comments on current 
trading, particularly within the 
spirits division, which accounts 
for nearly two-thirds of profits 
and where a strong performance 
is expected after modest progress 
from the core 
Hiram Walker 
business. On , TRAFALGA 
the down side. ores on Thu 
NatWest fore- aril engine 
casts a 50 per and shippir 
cent slump in trying to tala 
Mexican prof- Electric an 
its after the rap- show a slide 
id decline of the the interim i 
peso, bit says pencilled in] 
that even that £5 miflinn, *; 
could be too op- £15 million U 
tbnistic. The others fear b 
pub and retail 
division is also 
moving forward in spite of pub 

[ disposals, with reasonable 
growth likely from the tikes of 
Dunkin’ Donuts and BasJrin- 
Robbins. Margin pressure will be 
kept up at Carlsberg Tetley, the 
group's brewing joint venture, 
while analysts will be awaiting 
any hint that Allied wishes to pun 
out of the venture and UK 
brewing completely. The declin¬ 
ing food side should show tittle 
profits growth, with the only 
businesses left being Tetley tea 
and its European bakeries. 

HANSON: Tomorrow's interim 
figures from Lord Hanson); di¬ 
versified industrial conglomer¬ 
ate. where interests span tobacco 
to coal mines, are expected to 
confirm the company's strong 
recovery evident in its first quar¬ 
ter results. UBS has pencilled in 
interim pre-tax profits erf £600 
million (£350 million) and an 

helped aggregates, which have 
been further boosted by British 
price increases. Forestry and 
lumber will have been hit by the 
decline in US timber prices. 

Analysts will be keen to see 
how the group’s chemical opera¬ 
tion. die largest single contribu¬ 
tor to earnings, is faring and in 
particular the success of Quan¬ 
tum. Chemical.' its North Ameri¬ 
can polyethylene subsidiary. 

Analysts are particularly inter¬ 
ested in any news in Hanson's 
statement regarding future strat¬ 
egy and possible acquisitions. 

BOC GROUP: A high level of 
capacity use and healthy margins 
in the United States should help 
the . industrial gases and 
healthcare group to reveal a 
strong rise in first half pre-tax 
profits, due tomorrow, to between 
_ £187 million 

and £195 mS- 
TRAFALGAR HOUSE: fig- lion. This com¬ 
ures on Thursday from the pares with last 
civil engineering, property time's £173.4 
and shipping group, still million, de¬ 
nying to take over Northern pressed by re- 
Electric are expected to - structuring 
show a slide into the red at costs. All divi¬ 
de interim stage. UBS has sions showed 
pencilled in pre-tax losses of increases in 
£5 mfifiom agamst profits of . profits in the 
£15 million last time, though ‘first quarter, 
others fear bigger losses. with gases up 

15 per cent at 
the time. The 

Far Hast should also be perform¬ 
ing well, though analysts look for 
the impact the Kobe earthquake 
had on the group's Japanese 
operations. News is also awaited 
on any further cost cutting. 

NATIONAL POWER The elec¬ 
tricity generator wifi tomorrow 
reveal its first profits since the 
Government sold its remaining 
40 per cent stake in the company 
this year. Analysts expect Nat¬ 
ional Power to benefit from 
Nuclear Electric's problems, but 
see overall demand as being 
fairly flat with Sizewell B and 
some of the new gas stations 
beginning to generate power, 
leading to a possible erosion in its 
market share. BZW has forecast 
final pre-tax profits of £682 
million (£677 mfllion). with a 
dividend of 15.4p (I25p) predict¬ 
ed. Market forecasts range from 
£664 million to £710 million. 

interim dividend of 6p (5J35p). 
Market forecasts range from £555 . COMMERCIAL'UNION: An 
million to £615 million. " improved performance In North 

The coal division's results America should help Wednes- 

Heavy redundancy charges but underlying strength at BT under Sir Iain Vallance 

should show strong comparison 
withohe strike-affected first half 
of 1994, but propane results are 
expected to be adversely affected 
by a mild winter in the United 
States. However, this would have 

day’s first quarter pre-tax profits 
from the composite insurer to 
dimb to £94 million (£64 million), 
according to David Hudson at 
Credit Lyonnais Laing. Market 
forecasts range from £85 million 

to £101 million. The weather has 
been kinder to CU, though the 
group has been hit harder than 
other composites by bad weather. 
The figures wflj also contain a 
contribution from Groupe 
Victoire, the French life and 
general insurer. The Kobe earth¬ 
quake is expected to dent CU's 
profits by £10 million, while the 
French floods, to which Groupe 
Victoire was exposed, could cost 
£7 million. 

BRITISH TELECOM: Hefty 
redundancy costs and a host of 
exceptional items will dent fufi- 
year profits at the telecommuni¬ 
cations giant, chaired by Sir Iain 

■VaHana, but under lifag eam- ’ 
mgs should see an advance.- 

Mark Lambert at NatWest 
Securities expects final pre-tax 
profits, due on Thursday, to dip 
to £2*7 billion (£2.76 billion), 
though preredundancy profits 
are predicted to rise to £356 
billion (£333 billion). Market 

forecasts range from £251 billion 
to £2.7S billion. A dividend of 
17.7p (16.7p) is anticipated. 

Exceptional ' will indude a 
£200 million profit on the sale of 
AT&T shares after the McCaw 
acquisition, a £33 million profit 
on the sale of BT Marine to Cable 
and Wireless, and a £75 million 
cost from the repurchase of 
government held bonds. Redun¬ 
dancy charges at BT are expected 
to rise to £825 million (£517 
million), while another wave of 
job aits, possibly as many as 
12A0O. may accompany the fig¬ 
ures. Revenue trends are expect¬ 
ed to show declines in call 
revenues blit growth in exchange 

' line revenues and other services 
such as Cellnet Overall revenue 
growth is seen at 1 to L5 per cent 

r. Attention will focus on current 
trading and the likely future 
outcome of several regulatory 
issues due to be resolved in the. 
coming months, including the 
MMC referral on number porta¬ 

bility and the current intercon¬ 
nect review. 

BURTON GROUP: In spite of a 
tough trading environment. UBS 
expects Thursday’s interim pre¬ 
tax profits from the retailing 
group that owns the Debenhams 
department store chain to jump 
to £50 million (£36 million}. A 
dividend of l.lp (Ip) is predicted. 
Market forecasts range from £50 
million to £59 million. 

Analysts are hoping to hear 
that Burton’s sales and margins 
are moving in the right direction. 
The company announced, cost- 
cutting and productivity mea¬ 
sures in February. after reporting 
in January that its first 20 weeks 
of the 1995 financial year had 
seen ongoing business improve 
0,1 per cent on the comparative 
period. Sales at Debenhams were 
up 43 per cent, but the multiple 
chains, which include Dorothy 
Perkins and Top Shop/Top Man. 
fell by 42 per cent 

Looking to see 
who was right 

EVERY economic statistic over the next 
few weeks will be judged for whether it 
vindicates the Chancellor's derision to 
leave interest rates unchanged on May 5. 

Each economic release will provide 
information cm the accuracy of recent first- 
quarter GDP figures, which showed a 
surprisingly strong rise of 0.8 per cent. 
These figures were at the heart of the 
disagreement between Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and the Bank of England. Mr 
Clarke said he was puzzled by the apparent 
strength; the Bank said it saw no sign that 
the economic recovery was moderating. 

There are plenty of points of interest in 
this debate this week. Today producer 
prices figures are published for April. 
Input prices — raw materials and com¬ 
modities — are forecast by a consensus 
tracked by MMS International — to have 
risen by 0.4 per cent This would take the 
annual rate of growth to 10.4 per cent, 
down on 10.9 per cent recorded in March. 

Output prices at the factory rate are 
forecast to have risen by 0.4 per cent, 
boosting die apnual rate to 4 per cent from. 
3.8 per cent the previous month. These are 
widely watched figures because the Bank 
of England has expressed concern about 
higher input prices feeding through to 
increased inflation on the high street 

On Wednesday, the minutes of the April 
5 monetary meeting between Kenneth 
Clarke and Eddie George are published. 
Normally eagerly watched for the Bank's 
view on rates, this will be of less interest 
than usual because the Inflation Report 
was published last week and the Bank has 
made dear its current stance. 

Also on Wednesday, the Department of 
Employment publishes April labour mar¬ 
ket data. Unemployment is expected to 
have fallen by a further 20,000, the same as 
in March. Average earnings growth is 
expected to be unchanged at 3.5 per cent. 

The Public Sector Borrowing Require¬ 
ment for April, the first month of the new 
fiscal year, is forecast at £3.7 billion doming 
after the bumper £10.4 billion recorded in 
March. The last month of the tax year 
always sees a large amount of spending by 
government departments. On Thursday 
April retail sales are published, and will 
give another snapshot of the high street. In 
file first quarter, they were almost flat. In 
March, sales volumes fell 0.1 per cent 
April is likely to see a modest bounce-back 
of 03 per cent from 13 per cent 

Janet Bush 

The Sunday Times: Buy DCC and 
Fenchurch. The Sunday Telegraph: Buy 
API, Baronsmead Investment Trust DCC, 
Pillar Property and Pizza Express. Hold 
Compass. The Observer Buy Damans. 
Commercial Union and Court Cavendish. 
Hold BT. The Independent on Sunday: 
Buy Hanson. Low & Bonar, Transtec and 
TSB. The Mail on Sunday: Buy T&N, 
Bemrose and Micro Focus. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
The General Manager’s Office of a luxurious five star 
hotel in Dubai, United Arab Emirates is seeking to fill 
the position of Executive Secretary. The successful 
candidate will report directly to the General Manager. 
The candidate for this position roust bold a minimum of 
3 *A’ Levels or eqivalent, although degree holder 
preferred Qualifications would also include lOOwpm 
shorthand and be computer literate. The candidate 
should be mature, with the ability to work on own 
initiative. This varied and interesting position covers a 
wide spectrum of responsibilities. 
In return the Hotel will providethe‘ Mlowta 
A monthly tax free salary of UAE Dh 5,000.00. with 
company pension scheme. Fully furaMied single 
accomodation, annual paid holidays of 33 days per 
annum, with paid return airfare to counfry of onan after 
twelve raonthsTuse of Hotel’s facilities, free dry cleaning 
and laundry, free meals and interest free car loan. 
Applications with CV and r^nt ^otograph should be 
sent to: the General Manager’s pjfic^ c/p DATEL, 75 
High Street, Chislehurst, Kent BR7 5AG 

MAGIC OPPORTUNITY! 

rSm Wi4ia busy Magic Sates and 
irMino nomcasy in London N17. 

ADMIN SEC 
INTERNATIONAL 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 

CUUg LUIUIMUJ --- 

cams must be well spoken and well 
Serf. They should be ftadbfe 
-odco working to tgnjeedlmei 

itage. • 

Salary 

ft. HoSm 9.30 am - 6.00 pm 

r a dull moment! ■ 
a nn]v with CV to: Ahson Bader, 
vfJr^in’s Maine, Sinclair 

in*a Magic is a FIRST CLASS Company 

SECRETARY/ PA 

Would nm ndooK. 

'omoswaw 
orfaCVonOmWSWS 

p.4 

000 Affb 

' PA. TO MJ). 
1 £16,000 + Bens 

cmr BASED 
Our dkof, our of ihe larpst 
dxj cojnptnja require i cop 
Amw PJi io mA m ■ meat 
■afar emriroumcnL Poll 

icqxKB&lit? fix snaomiig tad 
ogbdUus ■ dynamic MJX in 
ruery apectafUi pnfanml 

CALL KEYSTONE 
(RECAGYJON 
0171 283 5914 

OUR YOUNGER SELECTION 

Young client service administrator/ typist. 
Loads telephone/ cfant Epson. Noisy, crazy, 
social team of axtrovensl Good Typing for 
inputting of efient information. Age 19 + - 
C13.6K + paries. 

Administrator - minimal insurance experience. 
Policy servicing for efients. You must be 
outgoing and enloy a relaxing office 
envronmant. Keyboard skills for lull training on 
office computer. Super job - extrovert young 
team - £15K nag. 

Cosmetics marketing P/A. Loads admin 
involvement Good Lotus 1 _2_3 + typing sk9s 
needed. Saka/mktg or "efierrty" background 
pref but not essential. Early 20's - E15K + fab 
perks. 

Young rac/tejeph - no typing. Crazy social tram 
- loads efiant contact lovely reception and super 
colleagues. Min rec exp is fine. Age 18 + - must 
be wofl spoken. E1T.6K + perks. 

Dine on Park Lenel Top top hotel famous for ffen 
stars and royalty. Lively outgoing person with 
fop communication and typing sails. Loads 
dent contact and admin as you wffl be the 
"centre” of the dept Smashing involving role 
for a young go-getter. E13.5K + free lunch + 
perks. 

CAREER ALTERNATIVES 
Tel: 0171 439 1188 
Fax: 0171 287 0482 

SUPER SEC/PJL 
e£20,000 

Ynr wwti-prorasstns is nmaaJats, you are well orgarned, 
you are thorough, yon hum Wtistwe. yon artiefeatH. you use 
both tffiriwa anti tJaim in deafing wift people at all Sewt*. 

you are loyal you are good-natmd, and no twk, however 
soran is beneath you. 

We ere Moviafax lid. developers of the world’s first h#i- 
ipjafiyfm nadm for video such as TV commercials and 

sews dips. Ow now offices an in London W1. Our dents are 
primarily advertinig agencies, muhaetiood advertisers, TV 

f*3te8 coaapsnies end TV stations. 
We are looidng for someone exparfemsd to araort our 

Chmtnan are! 2 semor aanitives. Phase send or fix your Cv 
ss 5000 0s possible fat Dan Levin. Movtfsx Ltd, 

35 Davies St London WIT 1PN. 

Fax 0171 431 7388 or 0171 491 7393 (No Agents) 

ADMIN 
ASSISTANT 

wnh good secretarial drills | 
on Arede Mac. to ran a 

bosy office/ showroom hi j 
the Oriental Art Worid in 

Wl. Most bra Sivtfy j 
peaumBy and sense of , 
humeer aadcr EBcssora 

T«t 017! 4080177 

APPLEMAC SECS 
£17K + p/d time 

Am 1st « firmer ImwL 
Pmuigloia US Conauft- 
anev seek dynamfcSee 
for extensive organising 
& eftem Mean. 50 wpm 
typ, 23-35 yrs. 

Vai Wade Rec Coes 
0171437 3793 

PA TO DIRECTORS 
OFPLC 

£20,000 
Two directors of a dynamic International 
Investment comapny based in London 
requires a competent and well organised PA. 
Must be able to work as part of a team and 
under pressure. Duties to include organising 
travel arrangements and diaries, liaison with 
diems and contacts, scheduling and typing. 
Must have at least 5 years experience and a 
good working knowledge of computers and 
word processing packages. Typing 60wpm_ 
Age 35+. Please send (TV's stating current 
salary to Richard Leigh, 
London & Capital PLC, 
49 Marylebone High Street 
London W1M 4EA 

Dynamic Catering Company ■ 
Marketing Secretary/ P.A. 

South London based private catering 
company requires efficient 25-35 year old 

person educated to A level standard, to work 
-for senior event organiser. Shorthand 

preferable, WP 5.0 essential. c£16,000 p.a. 

Handwritten applications with CV to - 
Mustard Catering, 1-3 Brixton Road, London 
SW9 6DE or Fax 01717931024 or telephone 
Fran In the first instance on 0171 582 9159, 

mornings only. 

ELECTRONIC NEWS SERVICE 
AdrinitfrWin outwit required to fwW menreq sates 

wgirim and to help ostmaa with probtans. W8 maintain 
prupect dattoan and fidfiUmmt system, mast in list 

development, direct ml prepacatiofl aid heavy data entry. 
Represents: oxafaa teintoos new, SQwpn typing, 

knowledge of MS Wirt forwndows. End and at least one 
major PC databan package a must. 1st dam afl a cai-do 

attitude and a dean to Ska as oudi mpomafflty as you can 
Itaodef Sriay a E15,0fflJ oeg. 

CV to Anna Page, Imtiintiwial investor. 
Imperial Buttings, 58 Kmgswsy, Louden WC2B BOX 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY | 

+ oeg ftepeodtnl on 
ggcrieaee. tested* tfch 

Roc. Ptme 01714fl 
2224/2938, Fax 0101499 1144, 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
required immediately with 

experience of 
Conveyancing work. 

Modem offices near Baker 
Street/ Maryfcboue Stations 
Voodperita 5.1 Salary ax 

CV by to ou 0171262 
8603 or Td 0171 262 4511 

L £Refl7) J 

JUNIOR LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

£ 14,000 
CITY FIRM 

A inafemimJ, well oobUSo 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Kcraw? a required in oar 
dies*, a n aty te^l tea to 

TRAIN INTO LEGAL An 
crcrllca oponrcunity for future 

‘THAIMUW CO WI £11.000 
Junior Admin ammbi wttta 
bntno A ambition * min 
*SW«» wtai wtnoom. Lota of 
pabndM im. Cun oiti-sst . 
2044/0x207 5717. MUmrUm 
JtfflW Hoc LM I 

tlevtlmiiiuiii. 1 ycaouk 
etfehatac nw nriol 

CALL KEYSTONE 
(REC AGY) ON 
0171 283 5914 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

EDVilNNMBrT onentatad Co, 
W! i ciSjOOO rumds brtobi im 
Jobber MB typing iW»W) 
ouOiuoliiam aid a dam to 
learn, goon «t voice a, prmen- 
tatton prersgnMMa baa. CBU 
0171 287 2044/tex 287 5717. 
ja*aao jaawo bk m. 

FLOURISH 
IN FASHION 

£1<M)00-12400 
BrOBandy cocoesfol 

yooBg deazn/rtsai! Co 
seeks office anistanl tor 
impressive Wl offices. 

Hign quality entree for a 
laivbt, nuuiriate and 

confident college leaver/ 
first jobber wanting to 

buses into tbe worid of 
press days and fasfai on 
shows. Accurate typing 

(4Qwpsn) essential. 

Please cal] Gordon 
Yates Recnntmeflt 

Consultants on 
0171 493 5787 

SURER SECRETARIES 

*anouE cwsainmiy jgwd 
bn. Bond BMet Area, require I 
Demon loaasM In ad aniuLti of 
buelitam. Mtwt be of smart 
WMoremM end noMnt wttb 1 
pe—l«. Previous axpenence not 
wonttu but must have exce£ 
lent raferancea. Pauiarmn or 
tomoeraiy aoMkaul nnotf- 
ered. Wm telephone 
MrfcMllna 0171 495 0646 

A PA oDDortunBy In aman 8W3 
fare By office. Bainguai. Fax CV 
OlTi aai OTestml PArtnW*i 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PA/Secretoiy 
Fluent French 

Paris 
Major brtemotionai Food 
ttnwy cotapcny seek o 
B»odan*e PA/Seoretwy tritii 
fkwnt Freodi for their Pom 
Office. Safety negotiable. 
Please tel David ore 

Tali 01712X4001 
Fmc 0171236 5785 

CANNON PERSONA 
RECRUITMENT 

LADY Ataar WaWWir, C J6 _ ,  
ComWKr A lyitog m. Mart be RECEPTION 

ww oood nmonr. 
aredvale. School hoai - c SELECTION 
ciojooQ. awbwa. 0171-720 — 
8020 ■ «m cob. _ aanaamam 

ALL BOX 

NUMBER 
REPUES SHOULD 

BE ADDRESSED 

TO: 

BOX Na-_ 

e/o TIMES 

NEWSPAPERS 
P.O, BOX 3553, 

VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

dm £39.000. Fonmvine 
wupataion. ih« md a# urn in a. 1 
creaove Cavlen Co. man an 
imiiinBBWie Train**- O* 
InvoivM tn a0 aarecB or Mar- ! 
ketmg. Repon ta Urn MD. attend , 
meattnei. own tamtoom. gradoc- I 
don control. 2Sviw min. S yr» 
commercial axa. m. and win-, 
mg abdtty. woods ouH ctnuot 
Tmnn Account Exec, or Mar- 
Mto( Sac/AMUt who can I 
haifflD much moral tubW Rec. 
Tel: 0171 379 6179._ 

2nd jobber aeee • agonlnge m 
alive. Medio. PvMMiteg. Bust- , 
■dm* Wand ole. AllJQOO ■ 
14.000 Covam Otnbn Burma 
0171 *OB 8822 _ 

PRACTICE SECUTAItV 
Medne lor Oenmd atcm- 

lecta A Surveyor* do*e to 
Waterloo. Oonorxi Office 
AdnunMranoB. Word lor win¬ 
dows and ausllal audio and 
cow lysing Mils rs rfirj 
Salary neoaUaH*. Paretao 
■vaUaWa. Aygly 0171 738 
2071 for dam 

Wl actuator* iwdre laW Men- 
lariat for iteir HUaWtot and 
conveyancing gartnara. 3 years 
eaqisrisnee ai partner level 
■msiOfll. fialDfV £17.000 
£20000. CVS IB Box No 8272 

receptionists 
c£15,000 

Two superb posts avail In 
Mayfair. Are you youno, lively 
and socially aware? R so a 
good future awitsf Typing 40 
wpm. Age 20-35. 

Cad 0171 ZZ2 BB64 
L NOWASKBUPRK J 

MMhl * toon, nawr etc. 
Superb recaptionM. BBSS Mr 
City tavaMmaur bouse. Mum be 
■marl and Mss 40 wm+. Osil 
0171 377 2fiM8acrefBrias Plus 
rec Cons 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

UVCLV resMentlal lettings neoo- 
Oalor rag'd Wl l. Small blandly 
ococo. Good tol manner, exp 
prsT. Own ear ess. Batsry BBC. 
0171 221 3Qg I. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PAHT.TWW PA/Seeretary. Art 
Print PUMMMB-. Wl. Lltitfy. 
biMMsM oarsop w»i good 
WgnJPtifeci &!■ Afttobane and 
tirgasuanenal Adas remred to 
help to run a Mian, informal it 
Print pubtehen. from taktng 

DMOeiA«aPtere teteraiw 
J*1 From O tword 
tiaay. ItadbtB timing. Write 
wnn CV to aidiM Lnm 
WOgM Lucrelt Limited F»n 
tins. 1 Barred Street, LoMon 
WiM OHO. informal 

_M 0171^38 aatw. 

emMovad 2JOiJSO rtv« am 
P» w«ck jr7 mt ttr. pS3 
BtWy to Best Ho oaax ^ 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

BREWERIES 

BUILDING & CONSTRUCT 

S230 AK» 
S4 6fl Alien 

iCI fti *UTC7 
u m wk iyw 
rj'a Aston 
35 7D Amater 
ia ea*, com 
7 'I iHM/Tl 

3$»Ki Ban* Dad 
4lf fl) flaw hoik 
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1150 Wtaen 
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17 SO GlHom 
150 Gilt £ Omev 
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1.47 6r#i TEnrst 
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51 BO HCC 0 Hrir 
416 Hours Her- 
4 47 Jans 

S3 « 'tfitrt 
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1060 Un OyflrjCr 
15 50 UWH1 iTJi 
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11260 UcAlp-w r».| 
593J Mrtjrm 4 S 
1500 ttajsi Snaak 
isa wmct u/t 
246.40 flertnmn 

1780 Poa*s 
9400 Pruning 
14 50 font me 

1.78 lean ftoe 
27020 Rroic 

1040 SirlW-ftrtT 
30.70 3«nS Wcgs 

182 Sfcnor 
9610 Scse* 
<040 m Home: 

477 50 Tatar Wooanrt 
15650 TfeMY Dough 

430 Tow fee 
1250 1* GkwT 
4760 Vomtoii 
0970 wamome 
2630 «M MOBS 
JT4W waeui 
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Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Heseltine 
bypasses 
HK factor 
in China 

BUSINESS NEWS 45 

By Colin Narbrough 

MICHAEL HESELTINE, rivalsthath 
Presidenr of the Board of Chinese an 
Trade, will today seek to stance on h 
assure China of Britain^ com- The 130 
mitment to improved commer- companyini 
oal relations, in spite of the from Londc 
continued political wrangling in Peking 1 
over Hong Kong, which re- officials froi 
turns to Chinese sovereignty companies 
m 1997. Britain's 

Mr Heseltine aims to use groups, a la 
the week-long visit of the tanks, insi 
biggest British trade mission other servic 
yet. which was flown in on Business 
Saturday, to help British com- be signed di 
panies to make up some of the - exceed $800 
ground lost to European to Mr He 

Rethink 
on Texas 
closures 
By Sarah Bagnall 

J SAJNSBURY, Britain's 
most profitable supermar¬ 
ket chain, is set to reveal 
that it plans to dose fewer 
Texas Homecare stores 
than estimated when it 
acquired the 241-strong 
DIY chain in January. 

However. Sainsbury is 
expected to announce the 
closure of a select number 
of its 82 Hometase stores, 
its successful home-im¬ 
provement DIY chain. 

Sainsbury acquired Tex¬ 
as from Ladbroke Group, 
the leisure company, in a 
move that propelled its 
share of the DIY market up 
to II per cent, just behind 
B&Q, the market leader. 

Ladbroke'S management 
had already selected 40 
unprofitable, or less profit¬ 
able, stores for closure and 
tad estimated that a fur¬ 
ther 15 would dose because 
of overlap with Homehase. 
f City analysts now expect 
Sainsbury • to announce 
plaisfo dose fewer thahn4Qn, 
Texas stores, but not to 
disdose details on individ¬ 
ual stores. ■ 

rivals that have benefited from 
Chinese anger over London’s 
stance on Hong Kong. 

The 130 businessmen ac¬ 
companying Mr Heseltine 
from London are being joined 
in Peking by more company 
officials from Hong Kong. The 
companies include most of 
Britain’s large industrial 
groups, a large number of dty 
banks, insurance firms and 
other service providers. 

Business deals expected to 
be signed during the.visit will 
exceed $800million, according 
to Mr HeseltinCS officials. 
Bass, foe beer maker, starts 
today with a signing ceremony 
at The Great Hall of the 
People in Peking for a £60 
million joint venture with a 
Chinese brewing group. Cable 
and Wireless, British Oxygen 
and GPT are among others 
expected to sign agreements 
this week. 

Government hopes that Mr 
Heseltine will be able to 
convince the Chinese leader¬ 
ship that Britain wants to 
make a long-term commit¬ 
ment to the development of foe 
Chinese economy — whatever 
the state of the Hong Kong 
dispute — were yesterday 
raised when the Chinese 
agreed that he could meet Li 
Peng, the Premier, today. 

Until yesterday. Peking had 
only confirmed that Mr 
Heseltine would be allowed to 
meet Wu Yi, foe Foreign Trade 
Minister. British officials said 
that Mr Heseltine was likely 
to raise the question of im¬ 
proved market access for Brit¬ 
ish companies, especially in 
financial services. 

He is also expected to take 
up the issue of providing busi¬ 
ness with a stable and pre¬ 
dictable legal environment in 
Hong Kong when it is handed 
back to Chinese rule. 

Britain is anty fourth among 
European exporters to. the 
Chinese market aiid last year 
ran a trade deficit of almost 
{SQO'Tnillion- lAmong Euro¬ 
pean investors in foe fist- 
growing Chinese economy, 
Britain is in first place. 

t-.—Jf ; » * -l i U i » . ' J 
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Queue for ferries across the Mersey at Pier Head in 1937 where emmigrants once waited to board for America 

Pier Head 
relaunched 

THE three-year regeneration 
of Liverpool’s Pier Head wa¬ 
terfront is completed today 
with the opening of a public 
park (Jonathan Piynn writes). 

The £3.5 million restoration 
by the Merseyside Develop¬ 
ment Corporation has cleared 
the Pier Head of foe ugly bus 
depot that was built on foe site 
after foe last Canard liner left 
Liverpool in 1966. 

The Pier Head was built in 
foe 1760s and played a key 
role in foe rise of foe British 
Empire, becoming one of the 
world's busiest ports- 

. .. 

Abbey National set 
for tl.lbn N&P offer 
ABBEY NATIONAL will by foe end of litis week submit a 
sealed bid. estimated at about £1.1 billion, for National & 
Provincial Building Society. This Friday is the informal 
deadline set by Alastair Lyons. N&P*s chief executive, forbid 
or merger proposals to be put to the society. An offer from 
Abbey, which confirmed its interest in N&P at the end of last 
month, in foe £1 billion-plus region would result in average 
payments of more than £650 for each of N&P5 1.7 million 
eligible members who stand to share in any cash or shares 

iiy agreements and it could be next month before the details 
of any offers emerge. 

The exact amount that Abbey is likely to offer N&P is not 
known, though analysts say Abbey will almost certainly offer 
less than the IB times book value that Lloyds offered for the 
more profitable Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society. 
N&P'S net asset value was £730 million. N&P has invited 
other inquiries and is therefore expected to receive offers and 
proposals from other banks, both UK and overseas, as wefl 
as from other building societies. Some analysts think Abbey 
may launch an initial sighting offer, with a view to possibly 
raising it if an auction develops. 

S&N ‘targets Courage’ 
SPECULATION is mounting that Scottish & Newcastle, foe 
Edinburgh-based brewing and leisure group, is poised to 
launch a formal offer for Courage, foe brewing operation 
owned by Australian-based Foster's, possibly this week Any 
offer is widely expected to be accompanied by a rights issue of 
up to £4S0 million. If foe deal is approved, it would make 
S&N Britain's biggest brewer ahead of Bass. A spokesman 
for S&N yesterday refused to comment on the renewed 
rumours foal a formal offer and cash call were imminent 

BA wins MoD contract 
BRITISH AIRWAYS has won a £25 million sales contract to 
carry UK Ministry of Defence personnel and cargo between 
Britain and North America. The contract one of BA’s biggest 
single sales deals, wifi run for three years and represents a 
minimum of 18.000 passengers a year on foe company’s 
North American routes. BA will also carry more than 7.500 
kilogrammes of freight and diplomatic mail a week between 
London and Washington. USAir. BA's American associate, 
will be used as the main carrier for domestic travel in foe US. 

Lawns, walkways and a bandstand now face foe Canard and Port of Liverpool buildings COIlSUlDCr Cf C(lit FCViCW 

From barrow to high-tech dealing 
| From Andrew Finkel 

IN ISTANBUL 

ISTANBUL'S financial community is 
celebrating a bullish market with the 
lavish inauguration today of a new stock 
exchange: The sprawling high-tech com¬ 
plex with indoor and outdoor swimming 
is in stark contrast to a time nm that long 
ago when self-appointed brokers peddled 
shares from barrows along the quayside 
in front of foe cramped old building. 

The new Istanbul Stock Exchange 
.promises to beasup-todateasany intheS 
"world, with two trading floors equal in 
size to that in Hong Kong. Turkish 
dealers are also toasting a return of confi¬ 

dence after a tough government austerity 
package last year. Istanbul outperformed 
all other emerging markets in foe first 
quarter of 1995. averaging returns of 34.4 
per cent in dollar terms. 

Shares in same companies last month 
were rising by 10 per cent a day, turning 

. the most conservative of foreign fond man¬ 
agers into day traders, says Elizabeth 
Ozden, of Istanbul-based Ata Securities. 
Foreign buyers are estimated to hold about 

Players on.'foe Istanbul market-still 
require steady nerves. In 1993, the market 
rose by over 2Q0j>er cent In dollar terms. 

only to tumble badly after a devaluation 
crisis in January 1994. Many shares have 
remained lowly rated since. 

With the Treasury relatively successful 
at recent auctions in extending the length 
of maturities to 12 months and in reducing 
the yield to what, in Turkish terms, is foe 
low figure of under 100 per cent, many 
domestic investors have moved out of 
government securities into shares. 

Tuncay Artun, exchange chairman, pre- 
•* diets a market vohime of $500million the 
*,ehd of fot year. This, he admits. _wfll be 
r achieved in a period of political and macro- 

economic uncertainty. But the exchange 
now has the infrastructure to take advan¬ 
tage of the time when that uncertainty ends. 

THE Office of Fair Trading today publishes its report on foe 
future of Section 75 of foe Consumer Credit Act, which covers 
anyone who has bought sub-standard goods or services using 
credit, including plastic cards, from a supplier who has gone 
out of business. Under foe legislation, foe buyer can daxm a 
refund from the finance or credit card company. The section, 
which does not extend to charge cards, is unpopular with 
credit card companies and other providers of credit Many 
would like to see it strode from foe legislation. 

Blue Arrow unionised 
BLUE ARROW, the temporary staff group, has signed a 
ground-breaking recognition agreement with the Communi¬ 
cation Workers Union. Under the deal, the union will 
organise Blue Arrow employees and negotiate an their 
behalf. At the same time, foe company has undertaken that 
its employees will not cross picket lines or be used to replace 
striking workers in disputes at customer companies. 

Tight squeeze to inflation target 
The behaviour of foe 

household sector is foe 
main uncertainty for 

economic growth in the UK 
this year. If the recent weak¬ 
ness in retail sales is a taste of 
what is to come, then growth 
will quickly slow to a 25 per 
cent pace and base rates will 
be close to their peak. If, 
however, households start 
adding to already-strong capi¬ 
tal spending and solid ex¬ 
ports, then growth will cany 
on at a pace well above 
potential and base rates will 
have to climb much further. 

In spite of foe mixed signals 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

* 
US dollar 
1.5720 (-0.0289) 

German mark 
2.2700 (+0.0760) 

Exchange index 
84.7 (+1.1) 
Bank of Engiand official dose (4pm) 

30 share 
4.1 (+41.7) 

■SE 100 
0.3 (+58.6) 
w York Dow Jones 
10.56 (+87.16) 
<yo Nikkei Avge 
20.76 (-667.90) 

from the household sector in 
the first quarter—weak retail 
spending but strong con¬ 
sumption of non-retail ser¬ 
vices — the most likely 
outcome is that spending this 
year will be much stronger 
than most commentators ex¬ 
pect Too much time is spent 
bemoaning the lack of a “fed- 
good" factor. In fact, consum¬ 
er confidence in the past year 
has been only slightly lower 
than at foe comparable state 
of die 1980s business cycle 
Consumers only look de¬ 
pressed when compared with 
the unsustainabiy euphoric 
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days of the late 1980s. A 
preoccupation with foe “feel¬ 
good” factor underpins foe 
undue pessimism .about foe 
economy this year, just as foe 
preoccupation with negative 
housing equity caused many 
forecasters to be too pessimis¬ 
tic in 1992 and 1993. It is dear 
that neitber the lack of a “feel¬ 
good” factor, nor weak house 
prices, have actually held 
bade spending in this econom¬ 
ic recovery. Total consump¬ 
tion has grown as much in the 
past foreeyeare as it did in the 
first three years of the 1980s 
business cycle, and spending 
on cars and household dura¬ 
ble goods has actually been 
stronger this time. 

Household income is the 
most important determinant 
of consumer spending, and it 
is here where the surprises 
will proba- _ 
Wy tie. In 

M.* Preocc 
full-time witl 
employee 
jobs have in- “fffcpl-i 
creased at. 1CCA 1 

“ factor iu 
rate of 15 
per cent, the U 
overtime 
horns have peSSU 
risen by an ^—M 
annuaLised 
10 per cent; and short-time 
working has collapsed. All of 
these are boosting household 
incomes; providing an impor¬ 
tant offset to the drag from 
monetary and fiscal tighten¬ 
ing. Continued improvement 
in the labour market is foe 
foundation for stronger con¬ 
sumer spending this year. 

If the authorities still have 
foe inflation target in then- 
sights, then a recovery in 
household spending in die 
second quarter should prompt 
a substantial tightening of 
monetary policy. The inflation 
target is still within reach, but 
the room for manoeuvre is 
limited. 

Operating rates in parts of 
industry are already dose to 
the previous cyclical peaks 
seen in 1988. and foe labour 
market is now as tight as U 
was in 1987. 

It would be premature to 
conclude that the Chancellor's 
decision to keep official inter¬ 
est rates steady in May indi- 

Preoccupation 
with* the 

“feel-good” 
factor underpins 

the undue 
pessimism 

cated a relaxation of foe 
inflation objective. It is cer¬ 
tainly possible that he has 
derided that the political pay¬ 
off from hitting the inflation 
target is small, but it is too 
early to judge if . that is the 
case. The economic data in foe 
first quarter weresufficiently 
mixed for there to have been a 
genuine difference of opinion 
between the Treasury econo¬ 
mists advising Kenneth 
Clarke and foe Bank of Eng¬ 
land economists advising Ed¬ 
die George. However, u foe 
Chancellor appears reluctant 
to raise rates in fog face of 
more-uniformly strong data, 
then the most obvious conclu¬ 
sion will be that policy has 
turned more accommodatie. 

What should the gilt market 
make of foe current situation? 
In recent weeks gilts have 
_ been lifted 

by the glob- 

ipation 
the rafly- led by 

,guc foe United 
rood” • States. From 
* . an economic 

tderpins 

*due KPW 
riism Sipens‘Iw The market 

has priced 
in' a recession rather than a 
soft landing. In contrast Ger¬ 
man bond yields still look too 
high, both in real terms and 
relative to short rates, so a 
continued rally looks likely. 

Thus, foe US and German 
bond markets look set to 
decouple in the next few 
months. Will gilt yields be 
held back by a retrenchment 
in the US. or taken lower by a 
continued rally in Germany? 
In foe near term, gilts are 
more likely to move with the 
US, as uncertainty about foe 
economy and the govern¬ 
ment’s polity objectives per¬ 
sists. . Later in the year. 
however, if UK policy is 
tightened enough to ensure 
that foe UK remains with the 
low-inflation core of Europe, 
foot gilts should outperform. 
However, the likelihood of the 
latter is lower than it was two 
weeks ago. 

David Mackje 
Economist, JP Morgan 
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Why did British manufactur¬ 
ing industry fall so far 
behind Germany, France, 

even Italy? For one answer, look no 
further than the story of nuclear 
power. For the dwindling army of 
industrial veterans who fought Brit¬ 
tain's 25-year nuclear war, the 
planned public flotation of Nuclear 
Electric will therefore seem bizarre 
and bittersweet. 

In one sense, the sale of a self¬ 
standing nuclear power company is 
the culmination of a success story 
that began when Britain opened the 
world’s first industrial-scale nudear 
station at Calder Hall almost 40 
years ago. It is still running. But 
BNFL, which owns it, is about to 
build a gas-fired plant for its needs. 
And that hints at the downside of the 
flotation for nudear buffs. The 
Government's review of the industry 
found no case for the State to 
subsidise any more nuclear stations 
to operate in a competitive market. 

By implication, the private sector 
will not finance them either, unless 
the economics of different fuels 
change as radically in the future as 
they have in the past The main¬ 
spring for the sale is to allow 
Nudear Electric and its unwilling 
Scottish partner to build a future in 
other generating businesses. 

Engineers once dreamt of nuclear 
power so cheap that it would hardly 
be worth metering. Thai dream 
disappeared in an accountant's 
nightmare of engineering and plan¬ 
ning delays, high capital costs 
Financed at high interest rates and 

Generation of aggro that 
hobbled nuclear power 

. RADIO CHOICE 

high but still unknown costs of 
decommissioning stations. 

Margaret Thatcher charged 
Cecil Parkinson to privatise the 
electricity industry in a way that 
ensured competition but protected 
the future expansion of nuclear 
power. As many of us projected at 
the time, these ultimately proved 
incompatible, even with the notori¬ 
ous levy. Opponents of nuclear 
power will be relieved. Their 
doubts on disposal of radioactive 
waste, which have never been met, 
always made it impossible for 
them to accept nuclear power as 
the dean, sensible solution for 
global warming or add rain. City 
short-teranism seems to have re¬ 
solved the intellectual conflict for 
them. 

Yet nuclear power need not have 
faced being pensioned off into 
affluent retirement It could have the 
acceptance and momentum that has 
been achieved across the Channel, 
where a world-dass business has 
developed to make reactors and sell 
them round the world. Britain's 
industry was hobbled by a political 
and commercial war over the tech¬ 
nology that Britain should adopt for 
the second generation of stations to 

replace Britain's successful but rela¬ 
tively dirty Magnox stations. This 
made planning absurdly long-wind¬ 
ed and costly. 

Still worse, the wrong decisions 
were made because the arguments 
lasted for so long. In the early 1970s. 
America's Westinghouse and GEC, 
its British ally, lobbied hard for the 
market-dominating pressurised 
water reactor (PWR). ultimately 
developed from submarine reactors. 
Had Britain adopted the PWR at 
that early stage, the nuclear industry 
might have developed as in France. 
But the British atomic establishment 
successfully argued to retain the 
distinctively British technology by 

going for the advanced gas-cooled 
reactor (AGR). The AGRs had a 
disastrous start. On-site construc¬ 
tion delays, industrial disputes, 
design changes and complexity 
raised costs. Dungeness B was 
generating only about 10 per cent of 
designed output 20 years after 
construction started. Only two simi¬ 
lar reactors, one in Scotland, worked 
tolerably well in the early years. 

The Central Electricity Generat¬ 
ing Board lost heart and joined the 
lobby for American PWRs. Tony 
Benn, Energy Secretary in the mid- 
1970s. plumped for a short time for 
another experimental British. de¬ 
sign. the Victorian-sounding steam- 
generated heavy water reactor. It 
proved hopelessly uneconomic. In 
1978. dunking moved reluctantly 
towards the PWR. After the Govern¬ 
ment changed, Margaret Thatcher 
injected a Dew enthusiasm. She 
wanted to ape the French, building a 
family of perhaps a dozen off-the- 
shelf PWRs in quick succession to 
curb the power of the coalmining 
uinons. Lord Marshall, a convert to 
PWRs, was brought in to head the 
CEGB and drive the PWR pro¬ 
gramme. It was far too late. 

This switch proved another 

disaster. American PWRs did not 
meet UK safety standards. They had 
to undergo a long and costly 
redesign. After the near-miss acci¬ 
dent at Three Mile Island, the switch 
required the longest and mostly 
costly public inquiry in history. By 
hs end, only one PWR was neoled, 
because the miners were beaten and 
gas, seen by the CEGB as uneco¬ 
nomic ten years ago, took over. 
SizeweU B started working this 
spring. Properly accounted, it is 
probably die most expensive power 
station Guilt. 

Meanwhile, engineers worked out 
how to operate AGRs. In Scotland, 
where they relied on them, they had 
to. In the miners' strike, when the 
power was vital, performance im¬ 
proved strongly. After Nudear Elec¬ 
tric was created as a dedicated 
nudear generator, whose fortunes 
depended on AGRs. they were soon 
transformed- Between 1989-90 and 
1993-94. AGR output nearly dou¬ 
bled. In 1986, most of Britain's AGRs 
had ranked right at the bottom of a 
world league table of reactor perfor¬ 
mance. In 1993, they had the highest 
average annual load factor of any 
reactor system in the world. Unfor¬ 
tunately, no one can now buy them. 
Instead, Britain has wasted tens of 
billions junking its own technology, 
to no great end 

Now. the nudear generating in¬ 
dustry will be sold almost entirely on 
the basis of profitable AGRs churn¬ 
ing out cash like confetti. This was 
foreseeable, and foreseen by a few. It 
would not have happened in France. 
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Martin Waller visits UK firms in the former Comecon bloc 

Rebuilding after the Wall 
CITY 

DIARY 

Ospel preys 
on London 
MARCEL OSPEL who hopes 
to run a combined SBC War¬ 
burg. demonstrated his com¬ 
mitment at the weekend with a 
spot of London house-hunting. 
Ospel, who at 45 detights in 
being described as a “whiz- 
kid", had been scheduled to fly 
home to Basle last Thursday, 
but decided to stay over. Not 
knowing London that well he 
has been bombarded with 
suggestions about where to 
look — he fanded Holland 
Park, but was told it was too 
far from the City. He is now 
said to be considering Belgra¬ 
via. A country house seems 
unlikely though. “He is not 
that kind of guy. He is more 
used to cities. lakes, and moun¬ 
tains." my source says. 

Party search 
NO SOONER does the Nolan 
report come out than 
GrandfieJd, the PR group, 
launches a division — 
GrandGdd Public Affairs — 
headed by Chris Butler, for¬ 
mer Toty M P. and Phil Kelly, a 
Labour councillor in Islington 
and one-time Tribune editor. 
Grandfield is looking for a 
Liberal Democrat 

VE-stand 
THE Chancellor is not with¬ 
out fans, after all. The House 
Builders Federation has con¬ 
gratulated Kenneth Garke 
for his valiant “VE-stand" 
against Eddie George on in¬ 
terest rates. VE stands for — 
“Victory over Eddie". 

Baltic’s home 
THE Baltic Exchange, 
bombed out of its historic St 
Mary Axe home by the IRA in 
1992, since when it has been in 
temporary lodgings, today 
moves Into its new home. It is 
at 3S St Mary .Axe, the old. but 
refurbished. Inch cape build¬ 
ing, which the Baltic chaplain 
will bless at lunchtime 

Colin Campbell 

Eastern Europe does not east 
This curious geographical 
fact is the first lesson for any 
Western company hoping to 

trade in former Comecon countries. 
One of the more unexpected seismo- 

iogical shifts that followed the collapse 
of communism is the apparent tilting a 
few hundred miles west of the former 
Soviet satellites, to the extent that they 
must now be described as central 
Europe. The tactful Western business¬ 
man does well to remember this. 

"its central Europe," emphasised 
one with trading experience in the 
former Eastern bloc. “These people 
consider Eastern Europe to be the 
Soviet Union — and they don't want 
anything to do with the Soviet Union.” 
One group taking advantage of this 
shift are West European building 
materials companies, among them a 
chitch of UK businesses that have 
carved out a small, uncertain but 
potentially lucrative niche in these 
countries. 

One of the effects of the collapse of 
the Berlin Wall was a new market of 
east Germans with money and access 
to consumer goods. West Germans say 
wearily that the first purchase was a 
pair of blue jeans, the second probably 
a Michael Jackson tape. But the time 
came when the money had to go on 
smartening up housing stock that was 
either acres of drab concrete apartment 
blocks along the usual shoddily built 
Soviet lines or prewar housing that in 
country areas had changed little since 
the early years of the century. 

At the same time the opening up of 
the East presented a serious danger for 
Western building materials firms. To 
the east lay possible competitors that 
had seen their original market, the 
Soviet Union, close overnight, while 
the turmoils of pcst-Communist order 
meant state housing programmes on 
their own patch collapsed. In Hun¬ 
gary, for example, the state had been 
known to build 100,000 fiats in a yean 
the expected total by the private sector 
this year will hardly exceed 20,000. 

The first move to the east by the Ger¬ 
mans and British was defensive. Erich 
Gerlach is management board chair¬ 
man of Braas, a building materials 
group near Frankfurt 51 per cent 
owned by Britain's Red land. Braas’s 
Bramac joint venture with Wiener be r- 
ger of Austria produces roof tiles in 
Hungary, the Czech Republic and Slo¬ 
venia. while Braas itself has offshoots 
in the former Eastern bloc. 

“The Redland-Braas philosophy is 
that you produce locally — the reasons 
are twofold. First, our products are 
heavy and therefore can't be easily 
exported Second we know that local 
production creates its own market,” 
says Herr Gerlach. “But our strategy is 
also defensive: our activities mean 
protection of our domestic business." 

Spending in the former East has 
accounted for just 15 per cent of Brass's 
investment since 1988. but those coun- 

He added: “They aren’t look¬ 
ing for a short-term pay¬ 
back. In almost all cases 
these investments are gen¬ 

uinely to serve those domestic and East 
European markers rather than provide 
a low-cost manufacturing base to at¬ 
tack their traditional Western mar¬ 
kets." he said But growth rates, 
though impressive, are variable and 
subject to rapid downturns. Top of the 
list for 1995 is the Czech Republic, with 
12 per cent growth forecast, while 
Poland runs at half thar 

"Moves into these markets are to 
supply and to take advantage of poten¬ 
tial growth," said Mr Melrose. 
“There's a general perception across 
most building companies that in terms 
of volume growth, tire best prospects by 
for are in East Europe and the Far 
East" But he cautions: “One would 
have to say the return on investment 
and certainly margins aren't going to 
be as good as in traditional Western 
markets." The market in the East is 
more fragmented than Western 
companies are used to. and their 
eastern counterparts are still Jess 
focused on return on capital. 

“In the main Western economies, 
you are going to get growth rates in 
construction output below the rate of 
GDP growth," said Mr Melrose. “But 
in Eastern Europe, the need for infra¬ 
structure rebuilding, let along for resi¬ 
dential construction, will keep output 
growing fester than GDP growth. In 
the next five years, in Eastern Europe 
as a whole, construction output will 
grow at a faster rate than in the West" 

Budapest Opera House, a priority refurbishment after communism fell 

tries now provide a third of its roof-tile 
sales. Part of the attraction is the 
cheapness of setting up in countries 
such as Poland where Braas's invest¬ 
ment cost just DM20 million. Plants 
can often be put together by using 
antiquated equipment from the West. 

Braas expects sales in former East 
Europe to rise tenfold within 15 years. 
Demand for its products in the West is 
200 million sq metres of tiles a year, a 
market that is stable or even declining 
in some countries. The market in the 
East is half this, but with the same 
number living on each side of the old 
Wall, demographics suggest h must ev¬ 
entually double. “A roof over your head 
is a basic need." said Herr Gerlach. 

Marley is another British company 
active in the former East but its invest¬ 
ment is direct rather than via a Ger¬ 
man go-between, in a maker of plastic 
building products in Szekszard, south¬ 
ern Hungary. Among the products of 
Gemenc-Plast are folding doors, much 
derided in the West for their suburban 
naffness but a winner in the East 

“When the majority of the popula¬ 

tion live in fiats and apartments where 
space is at a premium, you don’t want 
proper opening doors as they take up 
too much space,” explained David 
Trapnell, Mariey’s chief executive. His 
company, he said, was pulled into 
Eastern Europe rather than pushed. “It 
started to some extent because of 
reunification. We had been supplying 
to East Germany via Marley Werke in 
Hanover, and it spread from there." 

Mariey’s German arm already sup¬ 
plied DIY sheds in the west of the coun¬ 
try, and the same products went to the 
sheds established in the east by the 
same chains. “A lot of these products, 
replacement windows, guttering, inter¬ 
ior decorative products, were not avail¬ 
able, and there was not a huge amount 
of money about But it's all changed." 
said Mr TrapneD. Gemenc allows 
Marley to introduce its own products 
in the east giving a low-cost manufac¬ 
turing opportunity to enter Hungary as 
well as the Czech Republic and Poland 
or Austria where it has a distribution 
arm but no manufacturing facilities. 

He had been looking particularly at 
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Answers from page 35 
YESTERFANG 
to Something dial was taken at some time in the past For 
example, your days off owing, your beloved's maidenhead. aB 
the good seats in the dress curdle, and the last bottle of proper 
champagne. 
INTERBASTATION 
to Conveying the sound of an unseemly form of multiple 
sexual congress, this is a useful word for disturbing maiden 
aunts. Especially since its actual meaning is “quflting". 
BUNKUM 
(b) Claptrap. Both words have acquired the modern meaning' 
of nonsense. Hie original and specific sense of bunkum is a 
flashy but insincere political speech made for die purpose of 
impressing the voters. Thai is, any political speech ever made. 
The original spelling was Buncombe, and the original bunkum 
was spoken by Felix Walker, a backwoodsman from 
Buncombe, North Carolina, who insisted on dragging out the 
debate on the Missouri Question in the Sixteenth Congress, on 
the grounds that the people of Buncombe expected a speech 
from him. 

THELYPHTHORIC 
(b) Something that corrupts and seduces women, from the 
Greek thelus a female creature + phthorein to destroy. It is 
difficult to imagine what could be so described, but 
suggestions are invited (in plain wrapper). 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 QgS+! Nxg8 2 Ng6+ Kh7 3 NxfSt Kh6 A NwJ7 and While, two pawns 
ahead with a very dangerous f-pawn. wins eayflv. 

Passion and 
pleasure 

w.ih r rwii Pleasure. Radio 4 FM. 10.00am. 
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Positively everything about Vjate. «j d p^ons in Jan 
everything about sea. ^f^Si^boufihe JStts choice o£ 
Morris’s fife. So there is ains sailors, Nigger of ihe 
prose and verse. LonradssTJO ^ $/zips, the James Elroy 
Narcissus prov* memories of watching passing 
Flecker poem that stirredI her swn meu ^ of seals _ M&reai 
ships in Beirut Th^ js Flann OBnen^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

family people — in Graves’s A Welsh Incident, and 
her daughter’s reading from Ro wjt ra«.- f hi own poem. It is 
her son’s speaking, in Webhiand F/eosure 
always a great pleasure to listen to Wah Great zeo* 

Architecture in Five Easy Radio 92°Pm- 

UiCTdus week. Tonight's 
conficfently expect will be nowaHecnn ^ ^jv or orf^rwise, 
launching easy piece is about babies. Film buff 

EvaJiricna's 54 staircases include one 
complain that everybody was looking at her work and rwoody was 
looking at his merchandise. Peter Da«dJe 

Poland. Hungary or the Czech Repub¬ 
lic. all offering a skills base and readily 
available low-cost labour. Bui Hung¬ 
ary. while it reckons to have soaked up 
more than half of western investment 
across all industries since 1990. was not 
inevitable. “It just so happened that 
Hungary was the first opportunity we 
had to do something and take a joint 
venture." he added. “Traditionally we 
do more business in Poland.” 

This was the main target of 
Pilldngton. another big British build¬ 
ing materials producer, which has 
taken a 40 per cent stake in Poland's 
first float-glass plant, a project costing 
$150 million. The furnace at the Pitk¬ 
in gt on Sandoglass plant at Sando- 
mierz will be lit on June 1 this year. Its 
capacity, 140XXX) tonnes a year, is 
almost half Poland's total market 

Mr Trapnell said: “If you are of the 
view that the Western economies are 
developed ones, and if you look at 
housing stock and housing starts, they 
are stable and mature markets with no 
real growth, then the next nearest place 
to go other than East Asia or South 
America is die opportunity that's devel¬ 
oped in East Europe." Andrew Mel¬ 
rose, building materials analyst at Par¬ 
ibas. says those British companies that 
have invested in the east have done so 
as a genuine long-term commitment" 

RADIO 1 1 | WORLD SERVICE 

FM Stereo. 4.00am Dove Peace 6-30 
Chits Evans SJ» Simon Mayo 12-00 
Lsa I-Anson 240 Nicky Campbell, who 
raavews Annie Lennox 4JJ0 Mark 
GootSer 7.00 Evening Session 9.00 
Cotfcns and Maconie's Hit Parade 10JM 
Mark Radcfcfle MkWgtit Wendy Lloyd 

AS times in BST. 5.00am News 530 
Europe (MW toe Shell &45 Did You 
Know'll 630 News 630 Anything Goes 
tMW1 Europe) 7.00 News 7.15 Earth, 
Air Fre and Waier 730 Foreign 
Poymgs 830 News 8.15 Devetapmem 
■95 h m Herbage 930 News (MW: 
News in German) 9.10 Farlh(MW News 

10.15 Anything Goes 10-45 Sport 11.00 ' 
FM Stereo 6-OGam Sarah Kemeoy 
7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 9.15 Pause tor 
Thought 930 Ken Bruce 11-30 immy 
Young: Stephen Dorr ell. National Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, launches Radio P's 
Museums Week 2.00pm Chns Stuart 
3J0 Ed Stewart 516 John Dunn 7-00 
Hubert Gregq 730 Alan Dell BJJO Big 
Band Era 8£d Big Band Specsl: the fira 
of no concens given as part ol the 
Wrexham Maelor Arts Festival 9-00 
Humphrey Lyae/ion 1000 Star Equally 
10-30 The Jamesons 12.05am Digby 
Faraeather IjOO Steve Madden 3-00- 
6-00 AJex Lesler 

News 1130 BBC English 11.45 Off the 
SMf Noon News 1230am Omnibus 
130 News (MW News m German) 1.15 
Britain 130 Music 230 News 335 
Ourlook 330 John Peel 430 News 436 
Sport 4.15 BBC Engfish 430 Gfobaf 
Concerns (MW News in German) 445 
Pop the Question (MW News m 
German) 5.00 News 5.15 Panorama 
6.00 News 6.15 Telltale Tunes 830 
World Today <MW. News tn German) 
6.45 Sport (MW News in German) 730 
News 730 Omnibus 8.00 News 830 
Europe 930 Oulkoi' 935 Faith 1030 
News 10.15 Britain 1030 Muftittacfc 

| RADIO 5 LIVE J 1130 News 1130 World Today 11-45 
Development Midnight News 12.05am 

5.00am Morning Reports 1x00 The 
Ereafcfast Programme 835 The Maga- 
ZJie md s 1035 Euronews: 11JJO Tates 
cf Jury: 1135 Pol** 5 to 12 1230 

130 News 130 FcA. 1-45 Britain 230 
News 2.15 Beethoven 2.45 Health 330 
News 330 Let s Do The Slow 430 
News 4.15 Sport 430 J6hn Peel 

Nfiddav with Marr. ire i at 1234pm 
Moneycheck; and at 135 BuBet Boys | CLASSIC FM m 

Inverdale Natiar«de. md at 6.15 Crime 
Update 730 Nsws Extra 735 Wembley 
Winners 83S Inside Edge sport in 
Grew 835 Laving Down (he Law Lady 
Be Good 1035 News Ta* 1130 Night 
Exra 1235am The Cuter Side ol 
MidRighr 235 Up AO fifight 

630am Nick Badey 930 Henry KeHy 
1230 Susannah Smarts 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto 330 Jamie Crick 
630 Classic Reports 730 A-Z 01 
Classical Muse 830 Evening Concen 
1030 Michael Mappin 130am Mark 
Griffiths 

TALK RADIO VIRGIN RADIO 

&00aai Sean Bdger 1030 Scott 
Cftshoim 1.00pm Anna Raeburn 3.00 
Tommy Boyd 7.00 Maurice Dee and 
Card McQflen IQjQO Caesar 1.00am 
ten Collins 

SkOOam Russ 'n' Jono's BraaUast (MX) 
Richard Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 
4.00pm Nick Abbot 7.30 Pad Coyta 
11.00 Janey Lee Grace 230-6-OOam 
Robm Banks 

I RADIO 3 

6.30am open .__ 
•• - y. and Belief ttiforape—A 

Apart 6J55 Weather 
7JHJ On Air Godowsky (Study No 

5 in D flat on an etude by 
Chopin): Ame (Harosichord 
Concerto No t mC); 7.49 
Boccherini (Quintet m G): 
Nicolai (Overture. The Merry 
Wives of Windsor); 
Mendelssohn (Nachffied; 
Andreas Maienlied. Op 8 No 
8); 832 Handel Handbook: 
Handel (Sonata in G minor) 

9.00 Fairest Isle: Composer of 
the Week. John Dowtand 

9.45 Musical Encounters: 
Stephanie Hughes presents 
the first of a week's 
programmes from Belfast: 
10.00 Arnst of the Week: 
Bernadette Greevy. mezzo, 
performs Duparc (Limitation 
au voyage: Soupir PtvdykS); 
10.15 Berwald (Symphony No 
2 in D. Sinfome capncteuse); 
Grieg (Four Norwegian 
Dances): 1130 Vrvaldl 
(Concerto in C lor two 
trumpets. RV537); Lutostewski 
(Chain 2); Copland (Rodeo) 

12.001718 Highest Form of Art 
Musical theatre (r) 

1.00pm BBC Lunchtime 
Concert, five from St John's, 
Smith Square, London. 
Skampa Quartet performs 
Haydn (Quartet in B flat. Op 
76 No 4. Sunrise): Suk 
(Meditation on an Old Czech 
Hymn); JanSCek (Quartet No 
1. Kreutzer Sonata) 

2.00 Schools: LifesMfs 2.15 
Storybox 225 Let’s Move 
2.45 First Steps In Drama 

330 The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
Scottish SO under Tan Dun; 
Cho Liang Lin, violin, perform 
Vatese (Integrates): Bartek 

5Jj5am Shipping 6.00 News, ind 
6.03 Weather 6.10 Farming 
635 Prayer for the Day 8 JO 
Today. Inducting 630.7.00, 
7.30. 840 News 6JH, 7.55 
Weather 7.25. &2S Sports 
News 7.45 Thought (or the 
Day. with Angela Tilby 8.40 
Chari smalics 8-58 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 Start the Week, 
presented by Metvyn Bragg 
and Rose Boycott. With 
Minetfe Marin, Richard 
NevrHe, Fay Weldon and 
Jamie Byng 

10.00-10.30 News; With Great 
Pleasure (FM only): See 
Choice 

10.00 Daly Service (LW only), 
from SI George s Parish 
Church, Beckenham, Kent 

10.15 From Plato to the Present 
(LW only): Rousseau. James 
Bryce reads from The Social 
Contract 

10.30 Woman’s Hour. Cookery 
writer Sri Owen begins a 

« £,nnarY flukie to Indonesia 
11-30 Money Box Uve: 0171-580 

4444 
12JJ0 News; Your and Yours 
12JZ5pm Brain of Britain 1995: 

Robert Robinson introduces 
the first round 12^5 Weather 

1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (rj 1.55 

Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News; Tomorrow We Oo 

the Sky: A one-man play, 
written and performed by 
Michael Mears and directed 
by Enyd Wiliams (r) 

3JM The Afternoon Shift 
AOO Kaleidoscope: Robert 

Dawson Scott talks to lha 
choreographer Siobhan 
Davies 

4.45 Short Story: Looking for 
Lewis aid Ctaric, by 

L' j (Rhapsody No 1 fdr>iofei and 
r • ’ dfdtestra); Tan Diih:(Out of 

Peking Opera) 
3j45 The Classical Organ: 

Richard Coulson explores the 
repertoire of English organ 
music written in the 18th and 
early 19th centuries 

5JX) The Music Machine. Tommy 
Pearson explores Beethoven s 
development of piano 
composition 

5.15 In Tune, with Natalie Wheen 
Stravinsky iScherzo A la 
russe): IL03 Chopin 
(Barcarolle in F sharp. Op 
60); 6j45 Falla (Fantasia 
baetica) 

7.15 BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales at Die Concert- 
gabouw: Jard van Nes. 
mezzo, perform Dief-enbrock 
(Hymne an die Nacht No 2); 
7.35 Stephen Johnson on 
Mahler’s unfinished tenth 
symphony: 7.55 Mahler, 
completed Deryck Cooke 
(Symphony No 10) 

9.20 Architecture In Five Easy 
Pieces: See Choice 

9.45 Fairest Isle: Early English ■ 
Saints — Mass for Si Alban. 
Schola Gregoriana of 
Cambridge under Mary Berry 
smgs the medieval chants lor 
the least of England's first 

10.38 Mush: for These Distracted 
Times: Wiffiam Lawe*. (Royall 
Consort No 6 in D; 
Concordia) 

10.45 Ubdng H, with Robert Sandall 
and Mark Russell 

11.30-12.30am Ensemble: 
Beethoven (Diabetli 
Variations. Benjamin Frith, 
piano) 

1.00-2.00 Night School: Letterbox’ 
1.20 Singing Together 

DJ. Taylor. Read by David { 
Jarvis 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
5^5 Weather 

6.00 Six O’clock News 
6.30 The News Quiz (r) 
7j00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7.20 The Food Programme (rl 
7.45 The Monday Play: That 

Summer, by David Edgar. 
Summer 1984, when the 
longest strike in British mining 
history was at its peak, 
becomes a time of tension 
and reconciliation for a 
couple when they play host to 
the teenage daugrtera ol 
striking Welsh miners (r) 

9.15 My Kfird of Trust In the 
centenary year of the National. 
Trust personalities talk about ■ 
their own tavottfite Trust 
"gem". Lucinda Lambton 
describes the delights of an 
18th-century cottage in Devon 

9-30 Kaleidoscope (r) ?>. a 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Sedtfme: Chari 

Jane Lapotaire reads the fifth 
of an eight-part adaptation of 

_ Coletle's classic kwe story 
11.00-11.30 Eating Out (FM only): 

in the first of six programmes, • 
Sand* Toksvig joins a working 
men's club outing to 
Blackpool (r) 

11.00-11^0 Education Matters - 
(LW only) 

11-30-12.00 Kipling in Love (FM 
only): His Wedded Wife The 
first ot eight plays based on 
short stories by Rudyafo 
KipSng (r) 

11- 30 Today in Parfiament (LW 
only) 

12- 00-12-45am News tnd 12-27 
Weather 12^3 Shipping 
12.45 As World Service (LW) • 

RADIO 1: FM 97-6-99.8. RADIO 2: FM-SS-mp n&nin- i- ; 
H24 RADIO 4: lOMd-fe/ismm- .RADiO 3-_ FM-902- 
693kHz/433m; 90BkHz/330m. LONDON RAEun- 
07 9 CAPITAL: 154HtH7yiadi*?CLine 1J 52kH2/2S1 m: FM; 

FM: FM-100-102. VIRGIN: MW-1215. 1197 1 Si wu7 tAmt D*nm 
MW 1089. IQS’)kHz.Listings comp&j %SJjLRADI0 

LP I 
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TELEVISION 47 

Towards a containment of chaos theory Rain. Irish coastal landscape. 
Blade clouds. A crash of 
thunder. “We must Eft the 

potatoes!" yells a man in blade 
clerical coat and white collar, bur¬ 
sting into a lowly abode, soaked 
from his frantic journey. "What, 
now?” ydl back the peasants. They 
emerge into the wet and recoil 
from the smell of the potato crop. 
“There is blight in the valley!" he 
roars. And as they pull up each 
plant to find squishy midget spuds 
in the earth, they sink to then- 
knees in the mud, and think. “Fun¬ 
ny, a climactic line that goes *We 
must lift the potatoes’? But you've 
got to hand it to them. It works.” 

BBC I’S Irish Potato Famine 
drama Hie Hanging Gale started 
last night in this highly diverting 
manner — with big drama every 
ten mixtures, more coastal brood¬ 
ing than Rebecca, and an embar¬ 
rassment of nice-looking McGann 
brothers to feast the eye on. To be 
fair, the life of an Irish peasant in 

the 1840s probably enjoyed less in¬ 
cident from day to day. but for tire 
purposes of Allan CubitTS four- 
pan The Hanging Gale, events 
came in legions, each hurtling tra¬ 
gically out of control before you 
could say “Mashed or sauteed?” 
The Irish extras toiled and moiled 
threateningly in brown fustian; an 
English land agent was kjlkvt on 
the road: his successor (Michael 
Kitchen) was nearly lynched. “Bra¬ 
dy. read the riot act." was a partic¬ 
ularly thrilling line, delivered cool¬ 
ly by Kitchen cm a white horse. Kit¬ 
chen lowers his voice for empha¬ 
sis; no wonder he in such demand. 

I ought to explain that a former 
boyfriend of mine was obsessed 
with the Irish Potato Famine, and 
had somehow readied the point of 
blaming me personally, so The 
Hanging Gale comes as a great 
relief. My only concern about last 
night’s episode — which was 
beautifully filmed, cinematic in its 
depth and colour — was the Mc¬ 

Gann problem. Modestly min¬ 
gling into the other peasant 
characters, the lookatike Me- 
Ganns (die Phelans) eluded a 
head-couni until about hallway 
through, at which point it tran¬ 
spired that a McGann was miss¬ 
ing. Only three out of four had 
turned up! Luckily, foe fourth Mc¬ 
Gann appeared before I phoned 
the Duty Officer, quoting the rele¬ 
vant page number of Radio Times. 
Angel-fared Paul McGann was the 
priest who brought the bad news 
about tire spuds. “Liam!" cried his 
family, and I exhaled with relief. 

The containment of chaos 
was all around in the week¬ 
end’s programmes. In Lyn¬ 

da La Plante’s The Governor 
(ITV). the men of C Block were a 
blur of violence and sledge-ham¬ 
mers. requiring a statuesque 
woman with blonde hair panel 
MtiTeer) to yell “This is Governor 
Hewitt! Get back to your cells at 

Lynne 
Truss 

once!" In the ever-invigorating 
Landscape and Memory (BBC 2). 
Simon Schama described how tire 
Doge of Venice wedded foe way¬ 
ward sea to subdue ir (that old 
trick). And in Ric Burns’s tasteful 
documentary. The Wild Wesr 
(Channel 4) we learnt how foe can- 
do American pioneers in wagons 
regarded the great plains of in¬ 
ch an territory they crossed: not 
as a country, but as “the material 

out of which countries are made". 
The Governor was not as pre¬ 

posterous as it appeared at first 
glance, although sometimes one 
has nightmares that the next La 
Plante drama will have Imogen 
Stubbs running the United Na¬ 
tions. La Plante fixed it so that 
McTeer got foe job for plausible 
contingent reasons (ie, so that it 
could be taken away again), and 
then gave her the large task of 
asserting her authority so that the 
blokes in prison and the folks at 
home would equally believe it And 
she did surprisingly well. Like 
Robert Mitchum, McTeer gets 
maximum effect from pointing her 
suit at people; and it is surely no 
accident that her deputy governor 
Gary Marshall (Derek Martin) 
stands eye to eye with her 
gaberdined bustiine. 

In this first two-hour episode, 
directed by the reliably stylish 
Alan Dossor (Between the Lines. 
Broke, Fair Game). Governor 

Hewitt investigated the hushed-up 
murder of a top-security prisoner. 
She also commandeered the Gems 
toilet, hired a black secretary, and 
had a bout of sniffs. Hie amount of 
sexual prejudice she encountered 
was ridiculously small but on die 
other hand, who wants to watch 
two tours of that? Norway won the Eurovi¬ 

sion Song Contest 
(BBC 1). and rightly so. All 

the silly talk about the British 
“rap" entry challenging the mores 
of Eurovision C*WiU they be able to 
take itT) detracted from the fact 
that Love City Groove was phony, 
watery stuff — reminiscent of long- 
ago Cracksrjacks when Peter 
Glaze would croon Bob Dylan's 
Lay Lady Lay to a big chicken, and 
the studio audience would cheer 
uncertainly instead of throwing 
pencils. My theory is that on Satur¬ 
day the rest of Europe guessed 
they were being patronised. 

Does anyone watch the Euro¬ 
vision Song Contest for pleasure? 
Certainly not foe unseen Terry 
Wogan. who did his usual sterling 
job of easing the terrible yoke. 
“How much more of this do we 
have to watch?" be asked cheer¬ 
fully. five minutes in. “I'd kill 
somebody for a drink this minute." 
"Ah. isn’t he well turned out?" And 
so on he went, until the disem¬ 
bodied voice stopped being a 
broadcaster, and was just a sound 
inside your head. “Some of these 
people have never heard of condi¬ 
tioner... So that was the Port¬ 
uguese entry — not one of their 
worst... The Spanish results were 
strange, but then it’s strange every 
year, isn't it?" 

What careless authority he has. 
Wogan imposed order on chaos 
just like everybody else, but with¬ 
out a riot act. a big bust, or a pre¬ 
sence on screen. He even told the 
nation when to make a cup of tea. 
for which I will always be grateful. 

&00 Business Breakfast (58950) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10861405) 
9.05 KKroy (S) (1129931) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(7040738) 10L05 EastEnders —- The Early Days 
(r) . {Ceefax) (1285370) 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine (s) (4989134) 

12.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(9750202) 1246 Pebble MO with Alan Titchmarsh 
(s) (5848399) 12J50 Regional News and weather 
(15275554) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (64280) 
1 JO Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (50747060) 

1.50 Going For Gold. Henry Kelly unleashes another 
round of the general knowledge quiz (s) (93058496) 
2.15 Knots Landing. American drama (9351979) 
3.05 Today’s Gourmet with American chef 
Jacques Pepin (2485405) 

3^5 Cartoon (5004689) 3jK Dlnobobtes (8397134) 
4.10 Peter Pan aid the Pirates (r). (Ceefax) 
(2771863) 4JO The Movie Game. Film and video 
quiz presented by John Barrowman with Michaels 
Sbachan. (Ceefax) (s) (1893912) 

4.55 Newsround. (Ceefax) (7178863) 5.05 Blue Peter. 
Includes a visit to the Centre for Alternative 
Technology rn Wales and a report from David 
Bellamy on the pros and cons of wnd power. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1533592) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (617486) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (825) 
&30 Regional News Magazines (405) 
7.00 That's Showbuslness. Entertainments quiz 

Introduced by Mike Smith. The guests are David 
Roper. Alison Goldie, Norman Pace and Robert 
Beck. (Ceefax) (s) (5202) 

•• •b; 
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6J20 Open University 
8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7117370) 
8.15 Westminster On-Line with Sarah Baxter (s) 

(1039252) ' 
94)0 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children 104XM0£5 Pt^rdayS (1203776) 13*5 
Words and Pictures (95348689) 24)0-Noddy 
(85030825) - - ’ 

2.15 FILM: Intimate Strangers (198^ Starring Stacy 
Keach. Tari Garr and Cathy Lee Crosby. A drama 
about a doctor’s wife, separated from her husband 
during the evacuation of Saigon. She eventually 
turns up at home accompanied by a young Asian 
boy, forcing her now successful husband id 
reassess his reiattonst^} with another woman. 
Directed by Robert Bite MOTer. Includes News at 
34)0(629080) 335 News (Caefa^ (3930689) ' 

44K) Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (318) •. 
4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook. Innovative recipes (s) (202) 
54)0 Esther. Studio discussion series (s) (3080)* 
5.30 Catchword with Paul Cola (554) - 
6.00 Buck Rogers in the 25th Century (504370) - 
6.45 Tex Avery Cartoon Double Bill (107825) 

First timings: David Gower, Hark Uttfe {74X)ptn} 

Alice Beer, Judith Ham, Chris Choi (7.30pm) 

7J30 | Watchdog Heatthctieck. Consumer 
I health magazine- (Ceefax) (s) (680) 

84)0 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (4950) 
8-30 Hflm Next of Kin. (Ceefax) (s) 
“™ (7347) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (3689) 

9.30 Panorama. A topical issue Investigated. (Ceefax) 
(484641) 

10.10 Sports night Special. Demond Lynam introduces 
boxing from Sacramento, CaSfomla, where Britain's 
Lennox Lewis meets the American Lionel Butter In a 
final eliminator for the WBC heavyweight title (s) 
(175370) 

10.50 FUm 95 With Barry Norman. Among the films 
reviewed are Rob Roy. A Man of No Importance, 
Don Juan de Marco and Street Fighter. (Ceefax) (s) 
(246641) 

11.20 FILM: Stranger Within (1990) starring Kate 
Jackson and Rick Schroder. A psychological thriSer 
In which a young man turns up at the house of a 
woman claiming that he Is her son who was 
abducted 16 years ago. Directed by Tom Holland. 
(Ceefax) (128028) 12L55am Weather (5126626) 

VARIATIONS 

74)01 ■ Gower's Crickat Hoathty. -Magacne 
series. Ibis opener-includes' higpfighis 

. -• - from the West IncfiesvAustrafiaseries, an fatenfew 
with Mike Atherton and former Neighbours star Mark 
Little taking a spectators :vfew of the .Coirty 

... Championship. (Ceefax) (726950) 
7.50 A Taste of the New Worid (rj~ (751060) . 
84)0 The Net (CBefalls) •’ 

£S92J.-:-. 
8-30 perpetual Motion. Inpraise of the Ferguson TE 20 

Tractor (r). (Ceefax) (s)(8399) . . ., . 
94)0 Older Limits: Under foie Bad. Science-fiction 

drama series. A young boydisappears and Ns 
traumatised sister Is unable to say what she saw. 
(Ceefax) (s) (925196) • ■ 

9.40 The Music Biz The D*saL (Ceefax) (s) 
(481283) 

10.30 Newsnfght (Ceefax) (s) (779370) 
11.15 The Late Show. On location with Kan Loach fa 

Spain filming Land and Freedom (s) (655486) 
11.55 Weather (787478) 
124X) Open University 

1.20The Record. The day fa Parliament (s) (2053887). 
Ends at 1.50 

54)0-5.15 BBC Select: Strafoctyde TV—Putting You 
In the Picture (r) (9843784) 

54064)0 RCN Nursing Update (t) (84500) 

VMeoPtus+ and the. Video PtomCodea 
The unbare nod re each TV propanw Kang an Video FftaGade" 
r*iihara, vrfvcft alow you to probwmo your vtoao recontar many Mh 
■ Wiec»s+~ lancbO-VUeonn-i-can be inadwrhnicia vidac». Tap ki 
lh» vwao PtosCooe tor tha avcrmrre you tHah to mccre For mere ' 
obM) cal Vldeorw or 0839 '212M (cals core aspjrnm cheap aae. 
idcVmnm oner area) or twins» WdBoft»+. Aecroex Lrri. S ftwy 
PttrtauonWal. LordonSWII SIK VUeopta* PI Ptecode (") and 
Video Programmer are trader**® ot Gam Onmtapmcrt Ud. 

The Music Biz The Deal 
BBC2.9.40pm 

The mulrimilljon-dollar deals enjoyed by the likes of 
Michael Jackson and Madonna are foe misleading tip 
of an industry that is more likely to exploit its 
performers than make them rich. So says the opening 
film in a six-part investigation of foe popular music 
business. Contracts are loaded in favour of record 
companies, which'can sack artists but stop them 
leaving and insist thar advances, as well as recording 

money 
comments of Bruce Springsteen, Rick Wakeman and 
Billy Joel and follows Some Have Kns, an aspiring 
grtmge band, in its. bid for recognition. 

Gawd, Kaftii mind the grandchBdren (BBC1,&30pra) 

Next of Kin 
BBCl, 830pm ‘ : • - 
Returning from a; holiday in France'a retired couple 
lean that their sop and daughter-in-law have been 
‘ Ted in a car crash, leaving flute young children with 

body to look after them. It sonnds areadftil but as 
tiie oldies are flayed by Fendope Keith and William 

runt you quickly realise that this is sit-com country. 
You might have thought that every possible angle on 

oily fife had been exposed to comic treatment but 
grandparents' forced to take on truculent 
grfoirichikiren seems somehow to have escaped- Jan 
Etherington and .Garin Petrie, the writing Mm 
responsible fop Second Thoughts, fill the gap with an 
amiable and often perceptive show which has lively 
work by old hands and youngsters alike. 

TbeRve Mrs Buchanans 
Channel 4,530pm 
The latest sit-com import from the United States also 
offers a novel family twist, even if it is based on that 
oldest of gambits, foe mother-in-law joke. The husky¬ 
voiced Eileen Hfidcart plays an imperious matron who 
spends her time abusing foe four women who have 
married her sons. The daughters-in-law (New York 
Jewess, busty blende, social snob and refugee from 
Disneyland) have little in common except the common 
enemy. Since they reply in kind the insult count is 
high. The show’s add and often funny one-liners are a 
world away from the co$y English reserve of William 
Gaunt ana Pmdope Keith. But each style embodies its 
own truth about families who find it hard to live 
together, but harder to live apart. . 

The Net 
BBC2,8JOOpm 
If the e-mail and the Internet are just so much Chinese, 
prepare to be enlightened. The computer show is back, 
aiming to put us straight on the virtual worid. We are 
stiD entitled to be sceptical. If one of the most exciting 
manifestations of foe Internet [foe description or 
reporter Benjamin Woolley) is to call up a recording of 
Bui Clinton's cat, we may feel we can manage without 
it Nor is it entirely dear why anybody should want to 
wear a computer rat his or her head, as demonstrated 
by groovy folk from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. More boring, but more important, are foe 
copyright implications of posting material on the 
Internet the subject of a legal case brought by tiie 
Church of Scientology. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

(LOOffin GMTV (62641) 9.25 Win, Lose or Draw with 
Bob Mins (S) (8455660) 9J55 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (1280825) 

104K)The Time.. .foe Place with John Stapleton (s) 
(5869660) 

10.35 This Morning Family magazine presented by 
Stephen Rhodes and Alison Keenan (86903912) 
l2J20pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(9756486) 

1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7433844) 
1255 Home. and Away (Teletext) (7441863) 1.25 

Coronation Street (i). (Teletext) (16156399) 1.55A 
Country Practice (a) (50747015) 

2420 Blue Heelers (7506370) 3.20-ITN News headlines 
(Teletext) (1325919) 3.25 London Today (Teletext) 
and weather (6270860) 

3430 Rainbow (s) (5090486) 3A0 Tots TV (r) (s) 
(3434363) 3J50 Scooby Doo (1033202) 4.15 
Hurricanes (i). (Teletext) (s) (2756554) 44H) Terror 
Towers (Teletext) (s) (4855202) 

5.10 After 5 with Trish Williamson (Teletext) (1527931) 
5AO News (Teletext) and weather (974318) 
5.55 Your Shout. Viewers' video soapbox (888028) 
64)0 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (221) 
6430 London Tonight (Teletext) (573) 
74)0 Get a Life! Richard Madeley and Judy 
■Ha** Ffartlgan examine the world of health 
(2270) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (757) 

Des O’Connor presents rising stars (8.00pm) 

8.00 Pot Ot Gold. Des O'Connor hosts a new 
talent show. Bonnie Langford and John 

Mifer pass judgment on the acts. (Teletext) (7757) 
94)0 Prime Suspect The Scent of Darkness. In the 

last of the series, Jane Terrtson is baffled when a 
spate of murders suggests an old adversary. With 
Helen Mirren. Pip Donaghy and Tim Woodward. 
(Teletext) te) (9991) 

10.00 News at Ton (Teletext) and weather (35825) 
HL30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (441115) 
10.40 Prime Suspect The conclusion. (Teletext) (s) 

(445776) 
11.40 Sport bi Question. Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves 

are joined fa Glasgow by Liz McCdgan and Andy 
Irvine (s) (736825) 

12j40am Beyond Reeflty. Laura helps a man who died 
over twenty years earlier (r) (7669719) 

1.10 Endslelgh League Extra. Gabriel Clarke 
Introduces the last m the series (6516887) 

1.55 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (947B697) 
235 Quiz Night. The White Hart in Bedfordshire v The 

Crown from Barrow-fa-Fumess (9849603) 
3£0 FILM: KMdozer (1974) starring Clint Walker and 

Carl Betz. A demon-possessed bufldozer goes on 
the rampage, hell-bent on destroying the 
constructkxi workers at a huge site. Directed by 
Jeny London (8979429) 

430 The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (10635429) 
455 The Tbne... the Place (r) (s) (1682993) 
5430 rTN Morning News (84546). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Spiff and Hercules (7379979) 
74)0 The Big Breakfast (27931) 
94)0 You Bet Your life (r) (s) (45202) 
930Schools: Geography Start Here (1750486) 9.45 

Ready, Set Go! (4244318) 104)2 Stage Two 
Science (3401660) 1030 Place and People 
(9293015) 10.40 The English Programme 
(1244844) 114)5 Encyclopaedia Galactica 
(5684757) 11.15 Visual Worid (2939592) 11.30 Film 
and Video Showcase (8542979) 11.40 Breaking the 
Mould (7922912) 

124)0 Right To Reply <r) (Teletext) (s) (32738) 
1230 Sesame Street (r) (18399) 130 Mr Men loUowBd 

by Paddington, The Wombles and Further Tales 
of the Rlverbank (r) (40658432) 

1-55 In the Path of a Killer Volcano. An Equinox 
documentary about American and Filipino 
geologists trying to forecast the eruption in June 
1991 of Mount Pinatubo in the Philippines (r). 
(Teletext) (5267931) 

34)0The Lata Late Show. Topical chat and music from 
Dublin, presented by Gay Byrne (s) (6936283) 

335 Garden Club in Colchester (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(5354047) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (370) 
5.00 Golden Girts. More comedy with the Miami 

matrons (r). (Teletext) (s) (8776) 

Fun with mother and daughtere-tn-law (530pm) 

530 HMB The Five Mrs Buchanans (Teletext} (s) 
«MM(950) 

64)0 The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext) (863) 
630 Rangin' With Mr Cooper. Campus comedy. 

(Teletext) (s) (115) 
74)0 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (432009) 
74*5 The Slot Viewers' access series (761467) 
B4)0 Consenting Adutts. a series of programmes 

contributing to Adult Learning Week about the 
"mentoring" method of personnel management. 
(Teletext) (s) (7660) 

830 Home Improvement. American comedy series 
about a television DIY programme host, starring Tim 
Alien (Teletext) (s) (3467) 

9.00 The Wild West The second of a six-pat history of 
how native Americans’ way of life was affected by 
the trek west of the whites. (Teletext) (s) (8863) 

10.00 NYPD Blue. New York police drama series. 
(Teletext) (s) (733318) 

10.55 FILM: The G unfighter (1950. bAv) starring Grgory 
Peck. A western drama about an ageing gunsftnger 
whose efforts to effect a reconciliation with his 
former wife and son are threatened by hot-headed 
locals. Directed by Henry King. (Teletext) 
(96584318) 

1230am CathoBcs and Sex. The first of a four-part 
series about Catholics and the Catholic cterg/s 
attitudes to sax (r) (5847158) 

135 FILM: Splendor (1935, b/w) starring Joel McCrea. 
A drama about a young mat who decides lo marry 
a woman from a poor family rather than an heiress 
his parents want him to wed. Directed by Elliott 
Nugent (2969448). Ends at 2-50 

ANGLIA 
Ai London mcopfc 9£5am-KM)0 AngBB 

. News end Wearier (1280B2S) ^^20pm■ 
nz-30 Arista News end Wusthet (9756406) 
4255 Coronation Ssreei [7441863} 12* 
15S Home end Away (18159389) 220 Lock 
ml Cook [20314047) SJSMna BkxMxttt- 
ers (2S074O5) 225430 Anglia News and 
Weather [6270660) 5.10*40 Shortland 
Sheet (1527931) 030-730 Angte wearier 
(ofcMBd by Angta News (573) 1030-1040 
Anglia New (441115) 1240am Ertfantfs 
Rugby World Cup Dream (7860710) 13S 
Trie Lntosl Victims (666440)4307?ie Tkrw.- 
me Place (68974) &00 Warted Dead or ASwe 
151500) 

CENTRAL 
As London “"'i*1 B35-10LOD Central 
New (128082$ 1230pm-1230 Central 
News and Weetfw (B756486) 220 Yen Can 
Cook (20214047) 250330 BJocfctouetem 
(2667405) 335-330 Central News 
(0270860) 5.1O&40 Shortland Stratr 
(1527931) 63S-7O0 Cettral News and 
Weather (969644) 1030-1030 Central 
News aid Weather (441115) 1240am riV 
Sport Ctosaca (7669719) 430 JoMnder 
(0491535) 530 Aston Eye (8086581) 

GRANADA 
AS London except 1235-135 Shorthand 
street 174410831 1Jpgs' 
(51671486) 130 WUdsr. She Wm» 
(3237660) 2M-3L20 
/R348844] 3_25-3-30 GfSnaoa Naws 
(6270860) 5.10-S40 * 
(1527931) 635-730 Granada TcnfcM 
(069844) 11-40 The Motor 9ww (419778) 
430435 JoWhder (10835429) 

HTV west 
M London mcenfc 955-1030 HIV Whs) 

_itnonMci -A9 9flrtm-t2L30 HTV 

MERIDIAN 
AS London except: «35am-1030 Man* 
tOTfttews and Weather (1280625) I230po>- 
1230 Mention News and Weetrier 
(9756486) 12.55 Coronation Street 
(7441863) 13S-13S Home end A way 
(16159399) 230330 Father Pouring 
(7506370) 335330 Mertdtsn News and 
Weather (8270880) 5.10 Home end Awy 
(1527931) 537-540 Three Mhutes - The 
Lrswigs (991592) 630 Meriden Tartghi 
(221) 630-730 Wid about Essex (573) 
10304040 Meriden News and WWher 
(441115) 1240am The Powers That Be 
(7BB9719) 1-55 The LWast Vtasre (668440) 
430 The rime... the Race (68974) 530 
Freescraen (51500) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
„ London eaoapfc 1238 Coronation 
Street (7441603) 135 Home end Array 
(16169399) 135 Gardeners' Wary 
(87208711) 22S335 The Young Doctore 
(20213318) H gyaan Weatcoutty News 
(62706901 5.10*40 Home end Aney 
(1527831) 630-730 Westcotray Uve 
(68641) 1240am New Candid Camera 
(7869719) 430 Jobfinder (10035429) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London exempt 1235 Coronation 
Street (7441063) 135-135 Home end Away 
(18159399) «i Wish You Were 
Here..? (20214047) 255-330 SJxmind 
Street (6342960) 5.10*40 Home and Away 
(1527931) 535 Calendar (183047) 630- 
730 One Summer h Brorte County (573) 
1030-1040 Calendar >toive and Washer 
(441115) 1140 Prisoner Call Star* H 
(114757) 13Sem MfcchW (573784) 3.15 
1I» New kUac (766264) 4.15 Jobfhder 
(7826697) 

SAC 
--Ti—J uiMiiwr 19756406) ]7 y? St lets. 730 the BiQ BreaMnst (27931) 930 
west YOU Bet Your Life (4530 930 Ys0O*Wi 

(521)028) 1230pm f^dToReply (32738) 

HaSS Stot Mettirin (373IB) 130 Those 
(S3?62a3) 335430HIV wear»a» RoOertBOn Justice (80863) 

200R8fefng-n»Wnd (858221) MOUayds. 
(15E7S311530-730^ Cft^Senga ShapptaQ Wth The 
1(L40 HTV wen Hwffnee and W»)h» TtTSden CMi: 

CMteeter (5354047) 430 CMOS tn 
(5067134) 445 RdCto’s Modem Ua 

Fifteen To 5ne (950) 600 Nmyddion 
(506370) 8.15Heno (5995^ TXOPobtiY 
Om (8912) 730 Taro Naw (399) S30 
Teulu'r T» (7B80) 830 NewytMon (3467) 
B30 NYPD Bftje (506850) MS S0otto 
£210776) 10l55 Roeeame (2S1BS0) 1135 
Rends (16528311T30TT»Ftepdfe(73Sl96) 

West News and WbSWP7»W^t2» 
Coronauon Street (7441*3) I^Hcmear^ 
Away (16158390) 135 Gflfdenng Catendg 
SbtiifSaao rtonway io h»k. 

|&) 
(6270860) 5-10-640 Van Can Ca* 

1040 htv wen Hwidltnea..an^1vv^|v^ 
(441115) 1140 SpothgW (419776) 4Jtan 
jot*idar(t0635429) 

utMkx Hmdflnefi 11260625) 1230pm-i4JW 
HWvSmwS ^WBther (9756488) 
5!SS^STaSp7a»TiiT aMAao 
HTV -Wales Nmri 
watts Tontghr (573) 1030-1040 HTV 
News and Weather (441115) 1140 A Most 
Secret Semce (410776) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
630em Trie DU Kar Show (77757) 030 
Power Rangws (75467) 230 Biocttustare 
(74738) 830 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(22047) 1030 Concentresm (21283) 1030 
Cod Sharis (672QZ) 1130 Saty Jessy 
Raphael (79318) 1230 The Urban Peasant 
(78554) 1230pm Desgntng Women (90270) 
130 The Wfctons (43775) ZOO Mattock 
(22912) 330 Oprah Winfrey (4730221) 330 
The DJ Kat Show (64969)9) 430 Power 
Rangera (595(9 530 Beverly Ws 90210 
(8331) 830 Spefeound (3115) 830 FanOy 
Tiee (4467) 730 Rescue (9660) 730 
M*A*S*H (3979) 830 Hawteye (36080) 
830 Mades end Other Wonders (56844) 
1030 Ouarttfn leap (56931) 1130 Late 
Show with lettsmien Video Special (82708Q) 
1130 Tha UrtcuchatiBB (5210KB 124S«n 
21 Junp strati (7309993) 130 hi UwiQ 
Color {31351) 230030 Hi Mb (4903500) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the rax 
O30un Sunrise {230608(9 930 The TneLti 
OJ Simpson (5544730) 10.10 00 Minutes 
(1165738) 1130 News and Business 
(816518) 130pm CBS News (35641) 230 
Paritarrien) Uve (79467) 530 Uw ai Five 
(8475573) 635 Richard UWetohn (768641) 
8L00 W»ld News ffri BusftMss (6B60) 030 
TrieOJ Simpson Trie! (2767) 1230WH CSS 
News ^965413) 1.10 Richanl Utiejchn 
Raptty 03340719) 230 Periament Replay 
(76559) 430 CBS News (59500) 530030 
ABC News (32806) 

SKY MOVIES _ 

030am Showcase pi49642) 1030 
Harper VUay PTA (1978) (140664861 
1130 Hatio, Doftyt (19« (64903283) 
2.15pm The Rare Breed [1S66) (374554) 
430 tnaide OUl (1575) (3863) 630 The 
Mm In the Moos (1001) (60047) 030 The 
Piano (1393) ($8109641) 1033 Rapid Fto 
(1992) (703573) 11.451492: Conquest at 
Paradtoe 0982) P46S2573) 230HB Heart 
of ■ Child (1894) (4614983) X5D«30 
Greta TUB (1984) (35562156) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

230pm Showcase. (39115) 430 Ufa with 
Father (1947) (8115) 030 Tiie afcmoer 
Trial Challenged the World (1957) (59979) 
830 Interiors (1978) (21196) '1030 Pale 
Rider (1985) (648047)- ^I35230am 
Women on the Verge of o Nervous 
Breakdown (1988) (43740047) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Fort Meiiictu (1958) (4833883) 
735 TIunMn Cancer (6887582) 830 

Hie Utile Mermaid- Animation (1740196) 
8.15 Tha Men hi tha Iran Mask (19603: 
Arhneted 6«ashbud<ang (1312467) 10.10 
Tha Stranger (1946) (93067370) 1130 The 
Hanging Tree (1957) (13740047) 1.40pm 
Toraan Escapes (1936) (4535660) 3.10 
Skga the Lion (0526592) 440 Ths Utits 
Msnnsld- As B20am (7164736) &50 T 
Bone V Wsassl {1996) (21799115) 730 
UK Top Tan (5669) 5.00 Betrayal ot That 
(19*0 (63134) 1030 Single Whits Female 
(1992) (738134) 1130 UFO: The Movie 
(1993) (K7O0O) 1.10am Tonya re*. Nancy: 
The InaMa Story (1994) [1763603) 240 
The Big Hue (1968) (B66887) 433-630 
Tha Magic FtidtSe (1991) (7119671) 
S For more (ftm reformation, see the 
VMon supplement, puMahed Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Trie Bg League (12383) 030 
Suidey League Crtdrat H«t«ghts (51573) 
1030 Aerobics Qz Style (67009) 1030 
Ats&alan Rugby League, Live: Stale at 
Origin geme between Oueeratend v New 
South Wtiee (696283) 130pm Ford Escort 
Sper Sunday (71202) 330 ATP Tenrie 
(68047) 430 Windsurfing (6360) 630 WWF 
Mana (B82S) 830 Soccer (BB6757) 6.15 
Hsh Tates (674812) 630 London Hvee, lire 
(9932196) 1130 Soccer News (236863) 
11.15 Austreten. Rugby League (463221) 
1.164.15am America's Cup (939874) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Sod (22405) 930 Tennis (26196) 
1130 Fomuta 3000 (93912) 1230 FomAa 
One (33554) 130pm Fboibel (66370) 330 
Table Terrta (53115) 430 Karting (54370) 
530Formula One (1749202) B45 MIN News 
007863] 730 Speednorid (1E2I) 030 
Footbat (55641) 1030 Bating (84134) 
1130 Euroaoli Uagazre (34080) 1230- 
130ani liMNae (45806) 

SKY SOAP_ 

830am Lovwg (1066370) 830 Peyton Place 
(1055841) A30 As Ihe World Tians 
(0660825) 1030 Gutfng light (8530844) 
1130-1230AntiherWtorid (0519060) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1300 V«MO Tnpa (1066757) 1230pm 
Boomerang (4297405) 130 tiefe* to Para- 
else (3520-^6) 130 The Restaurari Show 
(4296776) 230 Getaway (7774196) 230 
Travels n Etrcpe (9851487) 330Asia's Last 
Frontier (1719028) 430 9y Travel fluids 
(9875047) 430 Boomerang (9864331) 530 
TraCside —■ MtitB Your Own Mvarbse 
(me77S) 530 The Restaurant Show 
(B8S283) 830 Europe (9852196) 630 
American vecaoon (5336825) 730Gtiaaey 

Holly Hunter and Anna Paqtdn in 
The Piano (Sky Movies. 8.00pm) 

(9665660) 830 Arouid tne Wald In 30 
Mnutes (7787860) 630 Travel aide 
(7773467) 930 Globetrotter (1727047) 8130 
Amencan vactittn (3305196) 1030 Tratf- 
tae (1076134) 1130 American Trad 
(1722532) 1130-1230 Quising (8135370) 

TLC_._ 

930am Ths Joy d Parting (773200B) 930 
Simply Delicious (704255411030 Aiming 
Repetra {8B1748Q1030 Tate a Sari Step 
(77$42c1) 1130 Only Hunan (5016433 . 
1230 Magic or Metione? (706540^ 
130pm Sonply Delicious (571768^ 130 
PaWlro (7045641) 230 Stnrttfs ^ASEAST) 
230 Youth and Griti (5238863) 330 Cynl 
FtoKher’s Teia*ion Garden (84683K) 
3JtM30 Amng Repen (5200080) 

UK GOLD_ 

730an The Chroradea oi Mania (6068757) 
730 Neighbors (9511642) 830 Sons a« 
Dau^oers (7744344) B30 EaaEntiera 
(7743115) 030 The BS (7734467) 930 
Temple (9703812) 1030 JlUb! Ban 
(85477029) 1135 Going lor G<*J 

(12656283) 1230 Sons and Daugtdoa 
(7747931) 1230pm Neighbours (7055028) 
130 EastEndere (9418298) 130 Trie BM 
(7054399) 230 Spnng end Autumn 
(8458825) 230 My VWb Neti Doer 
(5230221) 330 Knots Landing (3243644) 
430 Dates (328297B) 530 Bey Second 
Couns (5940644) 535 Dick Envy 
(8045080) 530 HVDe+» (1478738) 830 
EastEnders (5222202) 730 Secret Army 
(2475931) 830 The Oewson Watch 
(8478688) 830 Naked Video (B457196) 930 
A Sense ot 031 (2471115) 1030 The Bii 
(7748660) 1030 Top of the Pops (1631134) 
11.05 Alas Smith and Jones (6630134) 
1130 Dr Who (9701825) 12.10am RIM 
Dawn (1979)- Bnpc d Austraten swrnmer 
Dawn Fraser (9770413) 2.10 Shcpping a 
Night (9840968) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Sesame Strati (67660) 730 Some 
the Hedgehog (38202) 730 Creepy Crewtera 
(22009) 830 Degress! Junior rtgti (44196) 
830 Super Mario Brothers (3074000) 835 
Casper and Friends (3002883) 930 Sesame 
Strati (88841) 1030Tny TOC (09757) 1230 
Madeira (47283) 1280pm Tiny TCC 
(70116) 230 Barney and Friends {8080} 
330 Oinabebles (3383) 330 Sank: the 
Hedgehog (7775) 430 Cationse Dreams 
(2660)430&00 DegrasSl (8844) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am McfcAuve Including Deep Sea Otek 
(3783134) 7.15 Where on Earth is Carman 
San Diego? (885688) 735 Rugrats (877860) 
8.16 Ml^ty Max (953554) 245 P**A»ve 
(4714432) 830 Nick Jr (BS5950) 1230 
Where on Earth is Carmen Sen Diego7 
00757) 1230pm Pee-WBe's Playhouse 
(50221) 130 Smoggss (62B«) 130 
Gnmmy (59592) 200 Derwer The Lett 
Dinosaur (71X0] 230 Galaxy t-kgri School 
(4486) 330 The Foals (6115) 330 The 
Secret Worid d Atec Mack (0931) 430 
M^fty Max (5738) 430 Rugrata (7050)530 
Clarissa Exptahs ft AI (1660) 530 Ocfrssw 
(9202) 830 Rocte'S Modem Ub (5115) 
6307.00 Para Bid Pete (5467) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Globa Fantiy (5229115) 430 
Crawl Into My Parloir (5225399) 530 Fire) 
(8470047) 530 Sprt d Suvnel (5249979) 
830 Invention (773371T) 635 Beyond 2000 
(3017979) 730 Future Quest (5226028) 830 
The AfflcnomffS (2482221) 930 The Name 
dlriir^a (247B757) 1030 VantWng Worlds 
(2472644) 11.00-1230 Eta Ftghfrg Faces 

(1858): AJetyfl® elan possesses a rudoer 
pbyssast (1230202) 130pm Death Valey 
Days (7049487) 230 Trie Avengers 
(OQ5641J 330 Trie AdvsrtuBs ot ftean 
Hood (B462028) 330 Hogan’s Heroes 
(5237134) 430 RLM Cone at Stance 
(I960): A nyrg Instrucw nrestigaas mys»- 
rkxs arcrefl academe With Michael Craig 
(17308115) 835 Tcrchy the BaUoy Boy 
(6954850) 530 It’s Garry Shandng-a Show 
(K33318) 630 Man « a SuBcase (1120283) 
730 Robin Hood (5213554) 830 TW» 

BRAVO 

1230 FILM: The Bran From Planet Araus 

--- 1030-1230 FILM: Monkey 
Shines: An Expennem In Fear (1988). A 

gt a m creed by his mmlan 
hetper (3237283) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hon (4781318) 730 Living 
Magazine (7346554) 930 On the House 
(474631B) 930 Ktia find Atia (51813703 
1035Heath UK (2031467) 1038 U» Susen 
Fowler Show (70820134) 1130 The Young 
And The Restless (5854028) 1135 TM 
Simple Programme (08237009) 1230 Kiiroy 
(6196975) 1255pm Maaerchef (1549009) 
130 Tha Naw Mr and Mra Show (202^54) 
230 Agony How (7937912) 330 Ltvteg 
Magazne (9378844) 430 infatuation 
(2425028) 430 Croewte (7687383) 635 
The Joker's WH (75442554) 530 Taka Sr* 
Cooke (7254060) 63S The Susan PDwtar 
Show (3915931) 630 Brookskfa (2426757) 
730 CroeewlB (6973931) 735 The Jokers 
wad (6327912) 830 The Youig and the 
Restless (6806641) 835 The Simple Pro¬ 
gramme (7555283) 930 FILM.- Johnnie Mao 
Gfason: FBI (198(& An undercover poftce- 
woman s saduceo By the crinvnal under¬ 
world (5418826) 1130 Brootetde (9358060) 
1130-1230 trtatuaCcm (70324671 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Dangemnuse 12318) 530 Teen 
Win, Losa or Draw (9196) 6.00 My Two Dads 
(6009) 630 Cachphrase (7919) 730 Bus¬ 
man's Hofectay (2554) 730 Road to Avonlea 
(51060) 830 Hama io Roost (7009) 930 
Sirens (43318) 1030TnwelPwsul (40012) 
1030 Dangermouse (5766(8 1130 Lou 
Graft (4SB50) 12302010 @1550) 1230am 
Evomg Shads 176156) 130 Trivial Push 
(93784) 130 Rhode (34567) 230 Ssers 
(43806) 330 Leu Graft (89023) 430 ttroda 
(32149} 430-530 ZOrtO (80177) 

MTV___ 

630m Awtira on iho WStfede (39887) 530 
ThB Gmd (18318) 730 3 Irani l (4565680) 
7.15 AwBka onlheWldtaa (5862405) 830 
VJ logo (555000)1130 Soti (33110) 1230 
Greetnt H«5 (94302) 130pm The Afternoon 
M* (930501230 3 tort) 1 (52093738) 2.16 

The Afternoon Mx (4601202) 830 Cremate 
(5119196) 3.75 The Afternoon Mot (4101460) 
430 MTV News. (6150689) 4.15 Tha 
Aftamoon Mbc (6133B12) 430 Dlti MTV 
(2842) 530 hti Usi UK (60134) 730 
Gratieti HtB (49592) 830 Unpluggad With 
Lire, Premere 125912} 930 Tha Rea) Worid 
(75860) 930 Beauts and Butthead (85931) 
1030 News (536554) 10.15 Onemahc 
(531009) 1030 First Looir 166318) 11.00 The 
End? (98757) 1230am Trie Gmd (705161 
130 Soti (85697) ZOO Videos (852B852) 

VH-1_ 

730am Power BreaJdast 18529467) 930 
CaM VH-1 (7522047T 1230 The BndgB 
(4278370) 130pm Ten of trie Beta (4294318) 
230 Heart end SaJ (8149573) 330 Wo Ihe 
Music (6520844) 530 VH-1-2-3 (4713573) 
8.15 Prime Cite (4710028) 630 VH-1 to 1. 
Elian John (9678134) 730 VH-1 tor You 
(8331641) 830 VH-1 Afaum Chart (6351405) 
1030 Tha BndgB (8330912) 1130 The 
N&Vfy (9721047) 130am Ten ot the Best 
(8717158) 230-730 Dwn Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Coinry muse from flam to 7pm. inchiting 
530pm Satuday NIe Dance Ranch 630- 
730 Big Ticket 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Asian Momtog (78274009) B30 Alt 
Late (48376825) 830 Retsey (49375198) 
930tntia Bu*«* Report (43399778) 930 
Magi (76437554) 1030 Aap K) Famaeb 
(86776115) 1030 Kye Scam Ha 
(49380660) 11.00 Wah Janab (719830001 
1130 Ftin Chatter (71901009) 1230 
Campus (48379912) 1230pm Khubsoorai 
(78431370) 130 Gujatai FILM: Petri Paitnar 
(48245689) 430 Urdu Serial &M| 
(71917860) 530Jungles Tootan (91967009) 
630 Hstftey 184196134) 630 Gufarafi 
Sacom: Bta tots (64192047) 830 Campts 
(64183399) 730 Gtiaxzae (91970573) 730 
Start Sand (6417228^ 830 Z« and U 
(91968221) 830 Commander (B1975028) 
030-1230 HM FILM (78243844) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

ConihwBS canoora tam 5am to 7pm, 
than TNT flhra as below. 
730pm Small Town GM (1953) (958490)29 
930 Desire Me (1947) (20822115) 1130 
Every Utile Crook and Nanny (1072) 
(33138298) 1230WR Stare of ihe Crime 
(1949) (73819055) ZIKLOOCtfniefairetan 
(1961) (529587001 

cwj/gvc_ 
Cm provides 24-hour news and (JVC Is 
the home shopping chennal 

■i 
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Energis pact will allow residential telephones to bypass BT 
Cable link is ‘absolutely British Telecom’s worst nightmare' By Eric Reg in.* 

ENERGIS. the long-distance tele¬ 
communications carrier owned by 
the National Grid, has reached a 
pioneering agreement with a cable 
operator that will allow cable- 
telephony customers to bypass BT 
and Mercury and connect directly 
to the Energis network. 

Gordon Owen, chairman of 
Energis. said the agreement sig¬ 
nals the first serious threat to BTv 
stranglehold on the residential 
telephony market. “This is abso¬ 
lutely British Telecom’s worst 

nightmare.r he said. Energis’s 
“interconnection” agreement, ex¬ 
pected to be announced this week, 
was struck with Telecential Com¬ 
munications of Reading. Britain’s 
ninth-Iargest cable operator. 

The company, owned by Telus 
Corporation, a provincial tele¬ 
phone company in western Cana¬ 
da. and Shaw Communications, a 
Canadian cable company, has 
franchises in the Midlands, the 

South East and the South West 
Energis is expected to sign inter¬ 

connection agreements with other 
cable franchises over the next few 
months. It would not give their 
names, but it has been negotiating 
with TeleWest Communications, 
the largest cable company. Tele- 
West, in turn, represents other 
cable companies, some of which 
may follow the Telecential lead. 

Outgoing calls placed by 

TelecentiaJ's cable-telephony cus¬ 
tomers will pass directly to Energis 
without going through BTs load 
loop. For the customer, this should 
allow cheaper calls. Cable com¬ 
panies claim they undercut BT by 
up to 25 per cent on local calls 
while Energis says its long-dis¬ 
tance rates are between 10 per cent 
and 40 per cent cheaper than BTs. 

Telecential has connected about 
59.000 homes to its cable-TV sys¬ 

tem. Many of its customers take 
cable-telephony service as well. 
This number is tiny compared with 
the 20 million residential telephone 
lines in BTs portfolio, bin BT 
admits die emerging alliances be¬ 
tween Energis and die cable com¬ 
panies present a potential threat to 
its market dominance. “This would 
be an attack on us.” BT said. 

The number of cable-telephony 
lines is growing by about 50.000 a 

month. The Cable Communica¬ 
tions Association expects 1.2 million 
cable-telephony lines to be in use by 
December 31.1.8 million by the end 
of 1996 and about five million, or 25 
per cent of BTs total, by 2000. 

Cable companies soon will be 
earning most of their revenue from 
residential and business telephony, 
not TV programming. Energis, 
whose goal is to attract traffic to its 
high-capacity glass-fibre lines. 

which are strung along its electric¬ 
ity pylons, could effectively evolve 
into a mini-BT if enough cable 
companies sign interconnection 
agreements with it. . 

Energis. however, is limited m 
Britain? It has no licence to offer 
overseas calls and must buy capaci¬ 
ty from BT and other operators at 
retail rates. Mr Owen, a former 
chief executive of rival Mercury 
Communications, said Energis has 
applied for an international licence 
and thinks there is a fair chance 
that the Government will approve 
it before the next election. 

Rail fares to 
be capped 

for seven years 
By RqssTieman and James Lansdale 

THE Government will today 
announce strict controls on 
key commuter and inter-city 
rail fares after privatisation. 

Reversing the recent trend 
of government-prompted in¬ 
flation-plus prices increases. 
Brian Mawhinney, the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, will limit fare 
rises in the private sector to the 
rate of inflation for the next 
three years. Rises over the 
following four years will be 
pegged at inflation minus 1 
per cent 

To compensate for the sev¬ 
en-year price caps, ministers 
wifi commit the Government 
to a long-term increase in 
subsidies, now running at 
£1.61 billion a year. 

The decision to cap prices 
reflects concern among minis¬ 
ters about the possible impact 
of a free-market rail system, 
amid signs that the rail sale 
plan is becoming increasingly 
unpopular with voters. Com¬ 
panies planning to bid for 
franchises will, however, be 
encouraged to see an in¬ 
creased level of guaranteed 
income from the Government 
while lower fares will make it 
easier to attract more rail 
travellers. In some franchises, 
subsidy provides 80 per cent of 
predicted revenue. 

Dr Mawhinney declined to 

confirm details of price cap or 
subsidies yesterday. But he 
told the BBC’s On the Record 
programme; "There is no 
question in my mind ... that 
in rail privatisation we have to 
find a balance that will pro¬ 
duce benefits to the passenger 
and at the same time provide 
opportunities for the private 
operators who are going to be 
running the railways." The 

“I believe that movement 
of the railways into the 
private sector will provide 
opportunities, not least of 
efficiencies ... and pas¬ 
sengers should have some 
benefit Government will 
provide whatever subsidy 
to the railway industry 
necessary." 

Brian Mawhinney 

fare-cap announcement will 
come at the beginning of a key 
week for the rail sale pro¬ 
gramme. Roger Salmon, the 
rail franchise director, is ex¬ 
pected to invite invitations to 
tender for the first three train 
operating franchises. Bidders 
have to indicate how much 
subsidy they require to run 
trains in the Great Western 
region serving Wales and the 
South West, commuter ser- 

H a so 
m m mm 

No 470 

ACROSS 

I Easy target (7,4) 
8 Do impression (of) (5) 
9 Mollify (7) 

10 Treaty partner (4) 
11 Gem; firework (8) 
13 The Barber of Seville (6) 
14 Mildly nauseous (6) 
17 Peak travel rime (4.4) 
19 Placid (4) 
22 Wide-bladed kitchen knife (7) 
23 Destroy (one’s) nerve {5) 

24 Easy task (5X4) 

DOWN 
1 Islands near Fiji. Western 

half independent (5) 

2 A delay (4-3) 
3 Pre-Spanish Peruvian (4) 
4 Grape brandy (6) 
5 A punch from below (5-3) 
6 S African village (5) 
7 Provide money (for ex¬ 

penses) (6) 
12 Nobleman; Beethoven trio (8) 
13 Nottingham club; royal 

hunting-ground (6) 
15 Blood deficiency (7) 
16 S American tree resin, 

strong poison (6) 
18 Bring foot down heavily (5) 
20 Grind small (5) 
21 Gap; a Stream; a recent 

War (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 469 
ACROSS: 8 Overeat 9 Alibi 10 Whh young II Yes 
12 Wheel 14 Krishna 15 Planner 17 Gases 19 Wet 20 Hab¬ 
itable 22 Ovoid 23 Kick our 

DOWN: 1 Bow-wow 2 Deft 3 Jekyll and Hyde 4 Struck 
5 Laughing stock 6 Sisyphus 7 Fiesta 13 Exaction 15 Pow¬ 
wow 16 Rebuke 18 Siesta 21 Boom 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS; The Times Guides English Siyte& Us 
Japan. Nations of the Worfi Middie East. Good f ’ • - - 
European Marker M-99 each. Re 
Pariianwm - June 94 iHBI £26. The' 
£17.99. The Times t 
£3.99. British Isles 
(430. Vie Times I _ _ 
Illustrated History of the World (HBJ £26. Tfe Sunday Times Book of Answers 
£430. Book of Brainteasere E5.49. Prices indude P&P (UK). Send cheques with 
order payable to Akom Lid. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI35QW Delivery to 8 
days. Tel OlSU-ffiZ 4575 (24hrsi No credit cards. 

(HB) 

vices on the London. Tilbury 
and Southend line and on the 
lines out of London's Waterloo 
Station served by South West 
Trains. 

Mr Salmon is also expected 
to publish draft service stan¬ 
dards required for the next 
four franchises that he plans 
to let Public views will be 
sought on proposed standards 
for the East Coast Main Line 
between London and Edin¬ 
burgh. ScofRaiJ, the Midland 
Main line running to Derby 
& Nottingham from London, 
and Network South Central, 
linking London with the south 
coast, and including services 
between London and Gatwick 
Airport. 

Together with a contract to 
operate the West Coast Main 
Line from London to Glasgow, 
these moves will pave the way 
for Mr Salmon to franchise 51 
per cent of services in time for 
the sale of Rail track next 
spring. However, it is under¬ 
stood that the franchise direc¬ 
tor is also preparing 
contingency plans to let two 
more substantial commuter 
franchises in case the contract 
to rebuild and operate the 
West Coast Main Line falls 
behind schedule. Negotiations 
between Rail track and all the 
other parties are proving ex¬ 
tremely complex. 

Increased subsidies to com¬ 
pensate for price caps will 
bolster the argument for the 
Government to minimise the 
cost to taxpayers by retaining 
the profits and cash flow of 
Rail track, the track, signals 
and stations company. One-off 
receipts from privatising 
Rail track are now forecast to 
reach little more than £25 
billion, after a government 13- 
turn on the company’s re¬ 
quired rate of return in 
January. Critics argue that it 
would make more sense to 
husband public money by 
keeping Rafltrackin the public 
sector until efficiency gains 
have been achieved. 

Sale of British Rail’s rolling 
stock and other assets this 
year is expected to bring in 
more than £2 billion — suffi¬ 
cient. with nuclear power pri¬ 
vatisation. to provide sub¬ 
stantial preelection tax cuts. 
However, rail industry lead¬ 
ers insist that the Government 
remains politically deter¬ 
mined to complete the sale of 
Rail track rapidly, whatever 
the long-term cost to 
taxpayers. 

Summer in the City: die NatWest Jazz Band tunes up for the first of the Broadgate 
summer events, starting at lunchtime 
of entertainment indude^iuman table 

e today. Others in the five-month programme 
fbotbalL beach volleyball and American football 

ICI aims to turn acrylics 
into £lbn-a-year business 

ICI is studying plans to build a 
£100 million acrylics plant in 
Asia and more titan doubling 
the capacity of its acrylics plant 
in The Netherlands in an effort 
to develop the operation into a 
El-billion-a-year business by 
the end of the decade. 

The group also'quietly sepa¬ 
rated its acrylics business into 
a separate division at the 
beginning of the month to 
enable it to expand as rapidly 
as possible. With sales of 
almost £700 million a year, 
ICI Acrylics has trebled in size 
in the past two years and is 

By Neil Bennett 

now the world’s largest acryl¬ 
ics manufacturer.. 

Scott Davidson, chief execu¬ 
tive of ICI Acrylics, is looking 
for a site in Asia for the new 
acrylics plant It is likely to be 
built in Malaysia, but Indone¬ 
sia is also a possibility. It is 
planned to manufacture 
150,000 tonnes of methyl 
methacrylate (MMA), the ba¬ 
sic acrylic constituent a year 
making it the second-largest 
plant erf its kind in the world. 

Meanwhile, ICI is investing 
an estimated £10 million to 
expand its acrylic polymer 

plant in Rozenburg in The 
Netherlands. This will in¬ 
crease its capacity from 15.000 
to 40,000 tonnes by the middle 
of next year. 

ICI has signed a succession 
of deals to boost its output of 
aaylics. In January, it ac¬ 
quired Kloeckner Pentalec, an 
acrylic manufacturer in the 
former East Germany. In 
March, it agreed to invest £33 
million to expand its MMA 
plant in Texas. The group has 
also agreed to buy up to 30000 
of MMA from Russia and 
Slovakia a year. 

Own-label goods maker aims to raise up to £170m 

McBride heads for market 
By Philip Pangajlos 

IMcBRIDE, Europe’s leading 
manufacturer of supermarket 
own-label household and per¬ 
sonal care products, plans to 
float on the stock market in 
die next few months in a move 
likely to capitalise the group 
at up to £350 million. 

The company, which was 
the subject of a £275 million 
management buy-in from BP 
Nutrition in May 1993, plans 
to raise up to £170 million of 
new money in a placing and 
offer for sale. Klein wort Ben¬ 
son and Lehman Brothers 
will co-lead manage the issue 
involving combined UK and 
international retail offers. 

Mike Handley, group man¬ 
aging director, led the buy-in 
team in 1993 and was backed 
by a syndicate of investors led 
by Legal & General Ventures 

Handley growth expected 

and Lehman Brothers. He is 
set to become a paper million¬ 
aire. A team of 115 managers, 
including Mr Handley.: has a 
combined stake of10 
Mr Handley's stakes***pCr 

* 

cent although that will be 
diluted to between 1 and 13 
per cent on flotation. 

Mr Handley said: “Private 
label household goods and 
personal care products have 
established a secure and de¬ 
veloping share of the grocery 
retail market in recent years. 

“This is because private 
label offers the consumer 
quality products at lower 
prices and provides the retail¬ 
er with higher margins than 
branded goods. Further 
growth is expected both in the 
UK and on the Continent 
Flotation wfll support the 
further development of our 
private label activities in our 
existing and in new geograph¬ 
ic markets.'* 

McBride which includes 
air fresheners, shampoos and 
deodorants among its prod¬ 
ucts. is effectively returning to 

the London stock market as it 
was previously quoted be¬ 
tween 1973 and 1978. 

The company, comprising 
the former consumer prod¬ 
ucts division of BP Nutrition. 
Has factories in Manchester. 
Bradford and Hull and mi the 
Continent Since the buy-in, 
the group has acquired 
Longthorne Laboratories, a 
UK private label personal 
care business, and the private 
label textile washing powder 
business of Albright & Wilson 
in the UK and Spain. 

McBride's customers in¬ 
clude Tesco, Sainsbury, Safe¬ 
way and Asda as well 
supermarket groups in France. 
Belgium and Italy. The group 
made operating profits of E34.9 
miDion in the year to June 30 
1994. on turnover of £409 
million, with just over half of it 
coming from the UK. 

Siemens seeks 
big British 
acquisition 

By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

SIEMENS, the German elec¬ 
tronics and electrical engineer¬ 
ing group, is seeking a 
significant acquisition in Brit¬ 
ain. attracted by the widening 
cost gap with Germany. 

GPT. the telecommunica¬ 
tions equipment company in 
which Siemens took a 40 per 
cent stake in 1989 as junior 
partner to Lord Weinslock's 
GEC, with 60 per cent, will not 
be affected by the German 
company’s possible new ac¬ 
quisition in Britain. 

Heinrich von Pierer. chair¬ 
man of the Siemens manage¬ 
ment board, told The Times 
that talks had taken place on 
an important United King¬ 
dom acquisition 18 months 
ago but had come to nothing. 
He declined to say which 
industrial sector Siemens is 
targeting. The group's British 
operations already employ 
about 10,000 people and last 
year had a turnover close to 
£13 billion, excluding any 
business from GPT. 

Last year Siemens made two 
relatively small acquisitions in 
Britain. These were die pur¬ 
chase of BTR’s 51 per cent 
stake in Dunlop automotive 
composites, a joint venture 
with Ford, and Cablestream, 
tiie former network systems 
arm of the ACT Group. 

But Siemens has also estab¬ 
lished a bridgehead in the 
United Kingdom power sta¬ 
tion market made a break¬ 
through in the rail market 
with the Heathrow Express 
project to build a fleet of 
trains, and secured important 
contracts for its UK air traffic 
systems subsidiary. 

Herr von Pierer said he 
would “welcome the chance to 
do more’* in Britain, highlight¬ 
ing the much lower labour 
and social costs compared 

with Germany and the devalu¬ 
ation of the pound. 

He said Siemens was natu¬ 
rally happy to win contracts in 
Britain but that he wanted to 
“add value locally and do 
everything to Increase local 
content”. Exporting to coun¬ 
tries from the L'K was particu¬ 
larly interesting. 

He added that he could not 
see Britain's big cost advan¬ 
tage disappearing in the fore¬ 
seeable future and noted that 
the recent wage settlements in 
Germany had only widened 
the gap. “What we really need 
is to build up more centres of 
competence outside of 
Germany.” he added. 

Airbus and 
Boeing talks 
in jeopardy 

PARTNERS in Airbus 
Industrie are poised to pull 
the plug on talks with ^ 
Boeing aimed at joinr pro- ™ 
duction of a huge 600-seat 
plus airliner for the next 
century (Ross Tieman 
writes). 

Boeing is expected in¬ 
stead to develop enlarged 
versions of its 747 “Jumbo” 
eventually carrying up to 
600 passengers, while Air¬ 
bus will stretch its long- 
range A340 model from 
300 to 350 seats. 

Only two airlines. Brit¬ 
ish Airways and Singapore 
Airlines, have said they 
would buy a 600-seat 
plane. Unless more are 
keen to place orders. Air¬ 
bus will shelve its plans for 
a super-Jumbo, the A3XX. 
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£699. A PRICE 
TO DIAL FOR. 
A just £699, the Apricot DX2-50 

will have computer buyers 

reaching for their telephones. 

Because whether you're looking 

for a home or business PC, 

the XEN-PC is ideal. What's 

more, as the Apricot Connection 

has won awards for rts 

customer service, there's no 
better place to buy it from. 

XIH-PC 486DX2-50 
JPECUl PROMOTION*! PH ICC 

£699 
t handlim 1 VAT 

or £34.99 permortfi 

(APR I9.9''.mb|CTt *o itetus) 

•4Mb RAM •270Mb HDD (540Mb version £774) 

•1Mb video RAM •128Kb cache •14' SVGA 

_Colour Monitor 

• NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
«12 MONTHS ON-SITE MAINTENANCE 

• FREE HOTLINE SUPPORT 
• BUILT IN THE UK, BACKS) BY MITSUBISHI 

Call now lor more information 
on our range or for a special 

connection brochure. 

THE APRICOT aprfeot' 

CONNECTION ^ 

0345 486 486 
LINES ARE OPEN MON - FBI: 9- 6 

MESSAGE SERVICE IS AVAILABLE AT ALL OTHER TIMES 

THE SIMPLE ANSWER TO SWING AN APRICOT PC 

M tJC** ™iVAJ **wv k 
E25 *VAI E A O.E. Mai enter ante 3ooot are rwmoUy JiytolnJ mthn M 

spoofed. All ctfrn are ubiecr ID mofcfcEte. -Gredi eubieo te 

ntu knows M pinto pedamorlri Written qwBarioru (rraetn*. finance It—»■ 
RfU>C 46 DX2-5Q{4/770/l 4* SVGA. £850 70 Inc hming 8 VA* dope* Cl 03.93 
Isirranun depot wlR» Wtedj. 34 nwnMr nwmento(24 99 UolMM 

po^fcte E211 id. Tin Apncal Cmrodon a a keneed ante b.alter 


